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The Governor, 

PRESENT 

OFFICIALS 

His :Excellency Sir Bernard Bourdillon, G.C.M.G., K.D.E. 
The Chief Secretary to the Government, 

The Honourable A. W. G. H . Grantham, c.M.G. 
The Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces, 

His Honour Sir Theodore Adams, Kt., c.M.G. 
The Chief Commissioner, "'T estern Provinces, 

His Honour G. C ... Whiteley, c .M.G. 

'l'he Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces, 
His Honour G. G. Shute, c.M.G. 

'l'he Attorney-General, 
The Honourable H. C. F . Cox, K . C. 

The Acting Financial Secretary, 
'l'he Honourable C. ·watts. 

The Director of Meflical Services, 
Dr the Honourable J. ·w. P. Harkness, c.M.G., o.n.E. 

The Acting Director of Education, 
The Honourable C. R. Butler, o.n.E. 

1'he Director of Marine, 
Commander the Honourable A. V. P. Ivey, c.n.E., R.D. , 

R.N.R. 
The Comptroller of Customs an·d Excise, 

The Honourable A. E. V. Barton, c.n.E. 
The Deputy Chief Secretary, 

The Honourn ble T. Hoskyns-Abrahall, C.M.G. 
The Senior :Resident, Oyo Province, 

The Honourable H. F. M. ·white, c.M.G. 
The Resident, Onitsha Province, 

The Honourable D. P. J. O'Connor, M.c . 
The General Mana~er, Nigerian Railway, 

The Honourable C. E. Rooke . 
The Direc-tor of Public Works, 

The Honourable S. J. W. Gooch. 
The Director of Agriculture, 

Captain the JTonour"lble J. R. Mackie, c.M .G. 
The Honourable W. C. C. King, 

Commissioner of Police (Extraordinary Member). 
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The Honourable G. L. Howe, 
Solicitor-General (Extraordinary Member). 

The Honourable E . C. Crewe, 
Postmaster -General (Extraordinary Member) . 

The Honourable E. A. Miller, 
Commissioner of Labour (Extraordinary :Member). 

The Honourable G. B. ·williams, M.c. 
Commissioner of the Colony (Extraordinary Member). 

ABSENT 
The Senior Resident, P lateau P rovince, 

The Honourable E. S. Pembleton, c . :~.cG. 
The Senior Resident, Kano Province, 

The Honourable J. R. Patterson, c.M.G. 
'fhe Senior Resident, Sokoto Province, 

Qomdr. the Honourable J. H. Carrow, n.s.c., R.N . 
(rtd .) 

The Resident, Benue Province, 
The Honourable D. M. H. Beck, M.C . 

The Resident, Katsina Province, · 
The Honourable R. L . Payne. 

The Resident, Zaria Province, 
'rhe Honourable F. M. Noad. 

'Ihe· Resident, Calabar Province, 
:Major the Honourable H. P . .Tames. 

J'he Uesident, Onclo Province, 
Major the Honourable J. W ann. 

D NOFFICIAL MEMBERS 

The Member for the Ibo Division, 
'l'he Honourable B . 0 .-E. Amobi . 

'r he Member for the Rivers Division, 
The Honourable S . B . R.hodes, c .n.E . 

The Member for Calabar, 
The Rev. and Honourable 0 . Efiong. 

The Member for the I bibio Division, 
The Houomable N. :Essien. 

The Mem her for the I jebu Division, 
Dr the Honourable N. T. Ohu;oga. 

'rhe First Lagos Member, 
'fhe Honourable H. S. A . Thomas . 

rrhe Mining- Member, 
J.A. -Colonel the Honourable H. H. w·. Royes , M.C 

The Commercial Member for Kano, 
'l'hP Honourable ·y\T . T. G . Gates. 

'l'he Second Lagos Member, 
The Honourable Jibril Martin. 

Th e Commercial Member for Lagos. 
The Honourable J. F . ·winter. 

'l'he Third Lagos Member, · 
The Honourable Ernest Ikoli. 

The Member for Shipping, 
. The .H onourable G . H. Avezathe . 

']'he Member for the Colony Division, 
Th e Rev. and Honourable T. A. J. Ogunbiyi . 
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The Member £or the Egba Division, 
The Honourable Olaseni Moore. 

The Member £or the Cameroons Division, 
The Honourable J. Manga Williams. 

'l'he Commercial Member £or Calabar, 
The Honourable W. V. Wootton. 

The Member £or the Ondo Division, 
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The Rev. and H onourable Cannon L . A. Lennon, M:.B.E. 
Tl1 e Commercial Member £or Port Harcourt (Provisional), 

'fhe Honourable John Crawford. 
'J'he Banking Member (Provisional), 

The Honourable K. M. Oliver, M.C. 

ABSENT 
The Member for the Warri Division-(Vacant). 
'l'he Mem11er for the Oyo Division-(V acant) . 

PRAYERS 
His Excellency the Governor opened the pror.eedings .o£. H1P 

rouneil with prayers. 

ADDRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. 

HoNOURABLE MEMBERS, 

As you are aware, my term of office, a longer term than that of any of my 
predecessors, expires next December. I have received the permission of the 
Secretary of State to proceed on leave preparatory to retirement shortly 
before that month. This is therefore the last time that l shall have the honour 
of presiding over a budget meeting of this council. As, however, we shall 
presumably have another ordinary meeting before I leave Nigeria, I do not 
propose to make this the oc<;asion of any valedictory remarks. 

Since our last meeting we have lost an exceedingly valuable asset in the 
shape of Mr· Lockhart, whose forcible character and clear judgment made 
a very great impression on all who came in contact with him. His successor 
as Financial Secretary, Mr Farquhar, served under me in Ceylon, and has 
since then earned a great reputation for himself both in Sierra Leone and the 
Gold Coast. You will I am sure join with me in according him a hearty 
welcome. We are also, unfortunately, about to lose two of our Chief 
Commissioners. Sir Theodore Adams retires in the very near future. 
He has, among other achievements, done very good work in bringing the 
Northern Provinces Chiefs into closer contact with each other, and has 
broadened their outlook considerably by the institution, with my approval, of 
an informal Advisory Committee, to which legislation affecting the Northern 
Provinces is shown before it is introduced into this Council. This 
Committee has shown sound common sense, and its advice has been of great 
value to me. I feel confident that it will be a very useful stepping-stone to 
definite constitutional changes which must come in the near future. Neither 
the Government nor the Chiefs and people of the Northern Provinces can 
be content for much longer with a state of affairs in which the only body which 
deals with legislation and Government finance contains no unofficial 
representation of the natives of the Northern Provinces. Sir Theodore will 
be succeeded by Mr Patterson, who has acted for him more than . once 
with conspicuous success. . Mr Shute also wishes to retire at the end (,)f hi~ 
forthcoming leave, · and I' have, ·albeit with great reluctance, obtained t):).~ 
c0nsent of the Secretary of State t~a~ he should do .so. Mr Shute's kmg 
experience of the very difficult problems of Native Administ!at~?R'iti · th~ 
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Eastern Provinces, and his sympathy with and understanding of the Eastern 
tribes have made him in every way a worthy successor to Sir William Hunt, 
and I know that you will all share my regret at his forthcoming departure. 

We have suffered a very sad loss by the death just over three months ago, 
of Canon Adeyemi, of whose wise judgment and sound common sense we 
had had the benefit for all too short a time. We extend a hearty welcome to 
his successor, Canon Lennon. I would ask you to join with me in showing 
our sympathy to the relatives of Canon Adeyemi by rising and standing for a 
moment in silence. 

Since our last budget meeting there has been another change at the 
Colonial Office, the third during the War. I am sure that Honourable 
Members will agree with me that we have a right to expect greater continuity 
than this in the very important office of His Majesty's Principal Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, and it was with considerable relief that I read the 
other day Colonel Oliver Stanley's statement that he hoped he would be 
allowed to continue in office for a long time. I am sure that I am expressing 
your views when I say that we all share that hope. 

The appointment of Lord Swinton as Resident Minister in West Mrica 
has relieved me of a very considerable volume of work which fell to my lot 
as Chairman of the West Mrican Governor's Conference, a post that is now 
in abeyance, and I have consequently been able to resume my tours of 
inspection, which I had had to abandon since the beginning of the war. 
I have been able, since my return from leave last July, to visit seventeen 
out of the twenty-three Provinces of Nigeria, and shall refer, in the course 
of this address, to some of the impressions which I have gathered during 
those tours. 

The appointment of unofficial members to my Executive Council 
represents a political step of considerably greater importance than has been 
generally realised, for it means that unofficials, both European and African, 
will in future have a say in the initial shaping of Government policy. At 
the moment, when large schemes for development are mostly held up by the 
war, the Executive Council has a good deal less work than in normal times, 
but when we get back to normal I am confident that the beneficial effects 
of this change will not be long in making themselves apparent. The two 
first Mrican Executive Councillors have both had a long apprenticeship 
in the Legislative Council, which has added to their knowledge of the country 
and the people a valuable familiarity with the workings of the Governmental 
machine. You will, I am sure, wish to join with me in congratulating one of 
them, Mr Rhodes, on the award to him of a C.B.E. Another recipient of 
that honour is the Shehu of Bornu, who has earned it by long service, first 
as Shehu of Dikwa and then in his present capacity. The award of the 
c.M.G. to the Oni of Ife was particularly gratifying. Ever since his accession 
to this important Chieftainship he has displayed a sound commonsense and 
statesmanlike ability which have made him not only a good administrator 
but a very valuable adviser to the Chief Commissioner in Yoruba matters. 

It is my usual practice to open my address on the Budget with a reference 
to the actual out-turn of the previous financial year and to compare that 
result with the estimates made before its close. But these details were 
dealt with last September and in view of tlie decisions taken by Council at 
that meeting, involving as they did radical alterations in the Estimates for 
the current year, I propose, to-day, to relate my opening remarks to the figures 
which I gave on that occasion. 

The main points governing the proposals which Council accepted were 
that provision for .arrears of Col~ ~d for .a,dditions to reserve funds-a 
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totai of some £981,000-should be met from the surplus balance on the 
year 1941-42 while additional taxation estimated to produce some £300,000, 
would, together with certain revenue increases and expenditure savings on the 
1942-43 Estimates, enable us to balance our· budget in the present year. It 
will be observed that these proposals envisaged a draft of £981,000 on the 
surplus balance at 31st March, 1942. In actual fact we have done very much 
better than I anticipated for the estimated deficit of £676,000 for 1942-43 
shown in the draft Estimates embraces the Cola and Reserve payments to 
which I have referred. We therefore anticipate a true surplus of £306,000 
on the current year and the draft on surplus balances, originally estimated 
at £981,000 is correspondingly reduced. 

The situation is the more satisfactory in that very heavy supplementary 
expenditure has been incurred during the last six months. In the main 
this has been due to inevitable increases due to Civil Defence and war 
conditions generally. vVe are fortunate in that the revenue has remained 
buoyant and is expected to yield £500,000 more than was anticipated last 
September. Turning to the Budget for the coming year I may observe at 
once that it will be apparent from what I have already said that little purpose 
would be served by any comparison with the original estimates for 1942-43. 
The memorandum by the Acting Financial Secretary which accompanies 
the draft Estimates for 1943-44 sets out the principles on which the estimates 
have been framed and, where necessary, gives detailed explanations. I shall 
therefore confine myself to the broad outlines of our financial prospects. 

The preparation of a budget at a time when the main source of the revenue, 
the import duties, is dependent on considerations of the high economic 
strategy of the United Nations, conditioned, as they must be, by the 
unpredictable changes and fluctuations of the war, must obviously be fraught 
with doubt and uncertainty. Estimates of expenditure are equally at the 
mercy of circumstance, though of them it can be predicted with some 
confidence that any changes will be in an upward direction. 

My satisfa::tion, then, in a budget showing the not inconsiderable surplus 
of nearly £300,000 is tempered by the knowledge that this fair prospect may 
be blighted by some sudden and unexpected twist of economic fate. I can, 
however, assure Honourable Members that the calculations on which the 
prediction of this favourable outcome are based owe nothing to optimism 
but reflect no more than a prudent appreciation of the fa::ts and figures, 
based on the known demand for our products and approved quotas of 
imports at the disposal of my advisers. Full allowance has been made for 
such unfavourable factors as can be discerned and no credit has been taken 
for potential developments which may serve our advantage. 

Revenue is up by over £1,800,000: of this increase Customs and Excise 
provide £1,448,000 which figure reflects the yield for a full year of the 
increased duties on Cotton Piece Goods and Cigarettes imposed last year 
and some increase in our import quotas of consumer goods. Income Tax 
accounts for a further £225,000 due to the maintenance of traie at a 
satisfa::tory level and to the smooth working of the Inland Revenue 
Department's collecting machinery. 

The increase in expenditure is over £1,500,000. Cola, estimated to 
cost £689,000, accounts for almost half the bill. Provision has been made 
for £250,000 for the Native Administrations and £80,000 for Mission 
Tea::hers. The restitution of the Marine Renewals Fund contribution to 
its proper figure of £70,000 is a satisfactory feature and represents an 
additional charge of £60,000. As is explanied in the memorandum on the 

.. 
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Estimates the remaining increases are due to essential increases in personnel, 
a continuation of the policy of improving the conditions of service of 
Government employees, increases in freight and transport costs and a general 
and steep rise in the prices of such materials as it is still essential to import. 

The financial position of the Railway is explained in the General Manager's 
memorandum on the draft estimates and is eminently satisfactory. 

The traffic figures for the current year, despite a bad groundnut crop, 
exceed materially the high level attained last year. In fact the Railway, 
operating to capacity, has had to turn away business. As a result of the 
heavy volume of traffic the anticipated surplus on the current year's working 
has been revised from £261,000 to £806,000, while a surplus of £547,000 
is. expected in 1943-44. These figures take into account the remission of 
£200,000 interest charges on capital spent on uneconomic sections of the line. 
The attainment of these results involves, of course, a very heavy material 
strain on the system, locomotives and wagons. In present conditions it is 
possible to obtain only the most essential materials for maintenance and, in 
consequence, the post-war bill for renewals will be a heavy one. This 
point has been represented to the Secretary of State who approved last 
November the restitution of the standard freight rate of £4 per ton on 
groundnuts and the imposition of a ten per cent war surcharge on a wide 
range of commodities from which were excluded, however, foodstuffs, coal, 
palm oil, cocoa and certain other products. The yield from these increases 
is estimated at £150,000 in a full year. 

In order to meet our heavy post-war commitments the contributions 
to the Renewals Fund, reduced to £300,000 from 1st April, 1939, are being 
restored, with retrospective effect, to the £430,000 recommended at the last 
quinquennial valuation. The sum thus restored amounts to £520,000 
and the full renewals provision is made in the 1943-44 Estimates. The 
next step in the rehabilitation of the Railways finances will be the resuscitation 
of a Reserve Fund of £500,000 and I am confident that the disposable surplus 
at the close of the current year will enable a substantial first contribution 
to be made. 

I am well aware of the heavy strain under which the General Manager 
and his staff have been working. Mr Rooke came out to take over charge 
at a very difficult moment. His courage and determination met with a ready 
response from a staff many of whom had good reason to feel somewhat 
disheartened, and I am glad of this opportunity to pay tribute to the energy, 
enthusiasm and success with which the Railway staff have tackled a 
tremendous task. Nigeria's war effort depends in great measure upon the 
efficient running of the railway and those who have contributed to that 
efficiency can be satisfied that they have been doing war work of the 
highest value. 

And now I should like to speak to you about Nigeria's contribution to the 
war effort in Money, Men, and Materials. As regards money, in addition 
to the Government's contribution of £100,000, the people of Nigeria have 
contributed, up to the end of 1942, a sum of £558,000, made up of £237,000 

• subscribed to various war funds, about £24,000 lent to His Majesty's 
Government free of interest, and £297,000 representing the sale of Nigerian 
Savings Certificates less repayments. In addition to this the prompt 
payment of tax has been urged as a real contribution to the war effort, and 
the really remarkable response is a great credit both to the people themselves 
and to the Native Authorities responsible for collecting the tax. 

As regards men, all that the need for secrecy will allow me to tell you 
is that the response to the call for recruits has been thoroughly satisfactory. 
In this connection I should like you to know that the problem of finding 
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satisfactory employment for demobilised soldiers after the war, a very grave 
and difficult problem, is already occupying the attention of the Government. 
A committee presided over by the Deputy Chief Secretary, with a Military 
member, the Director of Agriculture, the Commissioner of Labour and two 
unofficials from this house as members, with power to co-opt other members, 
has been formed to consider the problem at the centre. During my recent 
tour I have been impressing upon the Native Authorities in the Northern 
Provinces the necessity that each Province should, in so far as possible, look 
after its own people. 

It is, however, in respect of our material contribution that I have most 
to tell you. 

In his Budget speech last March, Sir Alan Burns drew the attention of 
Honourable Members to the fact that the Secretary of State has asked for 
maximum production of our main export crops. In addition we were also 
asked by the Military Authorities for considerable quantities of foodstuffs 
for feeding our troops both in Nigeria and in the other West African Colonies 
by the Government of the Gambia for foodstuffs for the civil population, 
and by the Mines to feed their greatly . increased labour force. As we 
also had to grow enough food for the needs of the civil population of Nigeria 
we were faced with a very big production programme and production had 
to be definitely planned. It was therefore unfortunate that the 1942 wet 
season in the Northern Provinces, which followed a series of three unusually 
dry years, should itself have been a year of exceptionally low rainfall. 
Fortunately the rainfall was sufficiently well distributed to ensure satisfactory 
yields of grain in most areas but there were times when the situation caused 
the Government considerable anxiety. The groundnut crop suffered 
severely and exports instead of being a record as we hoped will probably 
not exceed 120,000 tons . Our average export for the previous twelve 
years was 188,000 tons. 

In the Southern Provinces the rainfall was also light and in parts of the 
Western Provinces the late maize crop was almost a complete failure, but the 
production of local foodstuffs generally has so far been adequate to meet all 
requirements and almost every part of the country has played its part. In 
this connection an interesting feature of the internal trade of the country 
is the steady development of the gari and fruit industries in the Eastern 
Provinces. During 1942 railings of gari from the Eastern Provinces 
to the North amounted to 21,000 tons as compared with 6,000 tons 
in 1941. Similarly the railings of oranges increased from 1,232 tons to 
1,643 tons. It is true that there have at times been temporary local shortages 
in certain places or areas but these have generally been caused by faulty 
distribution or causes beyond the control of the Government. 

Some idea of the quantities involved and of the way in which production 
has increased may be gained from the following figures . Purchases for the 
army, mines, Gambia, etc. in 1942 were approximately 4,200 tons maize, 
7,000 tons millet, 10,000 tons guinea corn, 2,300 tons rice, 800 tons gari and 
11,000 tons yams. In order that these purchases may be properly controlled 
and organised the Government recently set up a purchasing organization 
under a Chief Supply Officer. 

I wish to take this opportunity of thanking all those public spirited people 
who have made free gifts of Agricultural produce to His Majesty's forces . 
These gifts are very greatly appreciated and are a genuine contribution to 
the War effort. 

The production of palm oil and kernels was maintained at a high level 
but it was not a record and we must do better still this year. In 1942 
calendar year the gradings of palm kernels amounted to 336,000 tons. This 
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was better than any previous year except 1936 when gradings were 351,000 
tons. Gradings ot palm oil in 1942 amounted to 152,000 tons, but even this 
high figure was surpassed in 1940 when 154,000 tons were graded. Our 
exports of benniseed for the seasonal year ending 31st September, 1942, 
amounted to 17,900 tons as compared with 13,000 tons in 1940-41 and 
11,200 tons in 1939-40. The 1941 -42 cotton crop in the Northern Provinces 
amounted to only 21,000 bales but there was a record crop of 14,000 bales 
in the Western Provinces. 

The cocoa crop has again been purchased by His Majesty's Government 
but owing to shipping difficulties some 34,795 tons have unfortunately had 
to be destroyed. 

Every possible effort has been and still is being made to increase the 
production of rice. In a recent despatch the Secretary of State wrote that 
"He was impressed with the results obtained and that he felt that it would be 
of advantage if in the post war period rice production could be maintained 
as a permanent feature of the economy of West Africa." It is hoped that 
we shall shortly have a visit from an experienced Irrigation Officer who is at 
present in Sierra Leone to advise (is to the possibilities of expanding our rice 
production by schemes involving water <::ontrol. One of the newly appointed 
Production Officers has recently been posted to the Eastern Provinces to see 
if rice production can be started in the Cross River area. 

The expansion of the rice industry raises the question of whether or not 
machinery for the hulling and preparation of rice will be required and if so 
the right type of machinery. These are difficult problems but they are being 
tackled as rapidly and as thoroughly as possible. 

There has been steady progress in our attempt to make Nigeria as far as 
possible self-supporting in commodities which were previously imported. 
I do not wish to weary you with too many figures. I will merely draw your 
attention to a few of the salient facts. The railings of potatoes southwards 
from Zaria and Plateau Provinces rose from 571 tons in 1941 to 870 tons in 
1942. The piggeries of the Agricultural and Veterinary Departments 
supplied 696 pigs for bacon production to the Cold Store during 1942 and 
in addition 24,000 lb of bacon were produced by the Veterinary Department. 
Pig production is now increasing rapidly. Butter production at Vom rose 
to the high figure of 324,442 lb for 1942 and the Kano dairy also produced 
60,070 lb in 1942. The Vom and J os dairies produced 13,000 lb of cheese, 
and a large cheese factory now in erection at Pankshin will, it is hoped, 
produce some 150,000 lb in the coming year. During the 1941-42 season, 
232 tons of brown sugar were supplied to the army. A consignment of 
100 new crushers arrived in Nigeria a few months ago and these have all been 
distributed so that a considerable increase in the production of brown sugar 
is anticipated this year. This locally produced sugar was supplemented by 
the purchase of some ten tons of honey in the Zaria and Niger Provinc~s. 
Vegetable production has been greatly increased. The Agege garden alone 
produced 88,000 lb of vegetables in 1942, while the quantity of vegetables 
railed Southwards from Kano increased from fifty-six tons in 1941 to 251 tons 
in 1942. Large vegetables gardens are now established at all stations where 
there is any number of troops and every effort is being made to encourage the 
production of vegetables by Africans. The Blaize Memorial Institute 
increased its production of fruit drinks from 13,000 bottles in 1941 to 77,000 
bottles in 1942 while at the same time jam and marmalade production rose 
from 17,000 lb to 108,000 lb. Owing to unfavourable conditions wheat 
production was disappointing. We were able to purchase only 250 tons in 
1942 as compared with 413 tons in 1941. Experiments with wheat grown 
as a wet season crop which have been carried out at Bamenda have however 
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given such promising results that there is every hope that production in this 
area can be developed. 

The Lagos, Ibadan and Kano dairies have been entirely successful. 
The Kano dairy supplied 111,661 bottles of milk during the year and there 
is an increasing demand for milk from African consumers. The expansion 
of the Lagos dairy had to be postponed temporarily to enable a dairy to be 
started for the benefit of the troops at Ibadan. Further expansion is at 
present limited by the supply of suitable cows but the necessary herds are 
being built up as rapidly as possible in the Northern Provinces. 

Steady progress has been made with the development of such industries 
as twine and rope making, tin ore bags and raphia sacks. Approximately 
29,000,000 yards of cotton twine were supplied to the army for camouflage 
nets. These were made up by the fishermen at Apese Beach. 

We have been assisted in our production programme by the Cameroons 
Plantations. In 1942, they produced as well as palm oil, palm kernels, 
1,160 tons of rubber, 250 tons of paddy and seventy tons of potatoes and 
4,812 lb of butter. They are preparing for a very large increase in rice 
production next season and have planted a large area of castor. 

Interest in Nigerian industries ·and produce have been greatly stimulated 
by the opening of the Chief Marketing Officer's showroom at Lagos and in 
many instances it has been impossible to meet all the orders which have been 
received especially for such articles as basket chairs and mats . 

The Chief Marketing Officer continues to concentrate his attention on 
the problems of internal and intercolonial trade and he is making a careful 
survey of the internal trade of this country. The aim of the Government 
is to ensure that not only is there a market somewhere for everything which 
the African farmer can produce, but that the producer can be brought into 
contact with that market and shall receive his fair share of the price which is 
paid by the consumer. We must first of all ensure that a market does in fact 
exist, and then we must tackle seriously the better organisation of markets. 

The officer in charge of fisheries has completed a careful survey of the 
coastal and lagoon fishing industries and has submitted his report. The 
further development of this work is now under consideration. 

I wish at this stage to repeat a statement which I make to Honourable 
Members in my 1941 Budget speech namely that our production schemes 
are not merely war time emergency measures. They have been planned 
to fit into the general policy of Agricultural development so that they may have 
a permanent value. I stress this point because I know that in Nigeria as 
in other countries people are beginning to talk of post-war re-construction. 
But re-ccnstruction from the development point of view is going on now; 
and all our schemes are planned with an eye to the future. 

In spite of the war much investigational work is still proceeding, and the 
difficulties and problems which are likely to crop up are by no means being 
overlooked. We fully realise that when our troops return from the war and 
are demobilized from the army special schemes may be required to provide 
them with work and wages. Such schemes are being planned now. 

In the Forest Department, 1942 has been a year of intense effort to 
produce essential products, particularly timber, poles and wild rubber, but 
many other minor forest products have been in demand. 

In April last the Forest Department organized pit-sawn timber 
production at various centres throughout the country to supply the Public 
Works Department, mainly for Military requirements, particularly in the 
Northern and Eastern Provinces, where supplies of timber were very 
inadequate. Production in the North was carried out in the Kurmi areas 
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of Minna, Za~ia and Kafanchan. Benue Province already had a highly 
s_uccessful Natn:e Administration organization for the production of pit-sawn 
timber . product~on. Over 60,000 cubic feet of timber was produced and 
much mformatron about these Kurmi forests has been obtained · it has 
been shown that there are very considerable supplies of timber in the~e small 
northern forests which, with a suitable organization and without detriment 
to these areas, can be made available for northern requirements. A 
considerable increase in Native Administration revenue resulted from these 
developments. The figure of 60,000 cubic feet quoted above is exclusive 
of the timber produced under the Idoma and Lafia Native Administration 
scheme~, which amounted to over 50,000 and over 93,000 cubic feet 
respect1vely. The total volume of timber produced in Northern Provinces 
was therefore over 204,000 cubic feet. 

In the Eastern Provinces timber production operations were on a large 
scale. The Western Provinces, already reasonably well supplied with native 
pit-sawn timber, have ·obtained considerable extra quantities from 
Departmental pit-sawing schemes worked in conjunction with the small 
Forest ~esearch Yard Sawmill, which, turned completely to production, 
produced about 35,000 cubic feet during the year, mainly shingles and 
weather-boarding. 

The Pilot Sawmill in Akure Reserve was officially opened in August and, 
although not fully completed, has been producing timber in some quantity, 
mainly for military use. The opening of this mill marks a most important 
development in forest utilization in Nigeria. 

In response to military demands for roofing material the production of 
hand riven shingles was undertaken to supplement sawn shingles and roofing 
boards. Enormous quantities of poles were urgently required for various 
purposes and the forest plantations have been invaluable in supplying these 
needs, as well as greatly increased fuel requirements. 

The Wild Rubber production drive has been another major activity of the 
Forest Department and results have been most successful. Prior to the 
development of the plantation rubber industry, West and Central Africa 
were important sources of rubber. Some 3,000 tons were produced in 
Nigeria in the peak year, 1896, but vast numbers of rubber-yielding trees 
and vines were destroyed at that time and large areas of forest have since 
then been turned to farm-land. 2,000 tons were regarded as a possible 
target for 1942-43, but the propaganda campaign rapidly took effect. 
Production has been particularly good in the Western Provinces and in 
Kabba and Benue Provinces, and about 2,000 tons have been produced in 
the period April to December, 1942. Of this over 600 tons came from the 
Northern Provinces. It is hoped that over 3,000 tons of wild rubber will 
be produced in 1943. The total export of plantation and wild rubber in 
1942 was the record figure of 6,649 tons. 

Nearly 100 tons of Wild Silk have been purchased in the Northern 
Provinces and recent production in Owerri has been encouraging. It is 
hoped that the Cameroons will also prove to be an important source of supply. 

As a result of extensive propaganda in the past, production of Gum 
arabic is well established as a village industry in the Bornu Province and rather 
more than 600 tons have been purchased during the past year. 

Considerable quantities of clarified honey and beeswax have been 
produced, mainly in Zaria and Niger Provinces, as a joint enterprise of the 
Forest and Agricultural Departments. Niger Gutta and Kapok are other 
forest products that have been in some demand and preparations are being 
made to harvest a large amount of Kapok this year should it be required. 
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In connection with our produce drive I should like to mention one most 
useful commercial venture, namely the United Africa Company's biltong 
factory at Kano, which I inspected during my recent tour. This factory, 
with no other drying apparatus than that with which a ber;teficent Providence 
has provided Kano during most months of the year, is turning out strips of 
dried meat, salted and peppered, which will remain good, even in the climate 
from which you and I are suffering at the moment, for at least three months. 
The biltong is produced under thoroughly hygienic conditions, not a single 
fly being visible, and is, as I can vouch from personal experience, a most 
palatable product even in its raw state. At the present moment the consi
derable amount being turned out is all absorbed by the Army and the Royal 
Air Force. One railway van can carry an amount of biltong that represents 
forty truck loads of cattle. I am sure that this product will find a ready sale 
as soon as it becomes available to the public, and will form a highly beneficial 
addition to the diet of those who now find it difficult to obtain fresh meat. 
In this connection I should like Honourable Members to know that I obtained 
plentiful and unshakeable evidence during my recent tour that the standard 
of nutrition in the Northern Provinces has risen appreciably during the war, 
the people in general having taken to a much varied diet. I had always 
hoped that the larger amount of money going into the hands of the primary 
producer, coupled with the smaller amount of imported goods available to him, 
would result in an improvement in the standard of living. It is very gratifying 
to know that this result has been achieved in the greater part of the Northern 
Provinces at any rate. · 

In regard to Education the best that can be said is that everything 
possible has been done to mitigate the effects of the occupation of certain 
educational buildings by the Military. The Secretary of State is watching 
the situation himself with great anxiety, and the Resident Minister 
sends him regular reports. I hope that it will soon be possible for 
the Government College at Umuahia to open again. The transfer of the 
majority of the Yaba Higher College classes to Achimota was a most unfor
tunate necessity, but the transfer was accomplished very efficiently, with the 
minimum possible dislocation of studies. A ten year plan of Educational 
Development, prepared by the Director in full consultation with the Boards 
of Education, has been submitted to the Secretary of State with a request 'for 
very extensive assistance from the Colonial Development and Welfare Fund. 
The main features of the scheme are :-

(a) Improvement of the terms of service of non-government teachers, 
and the institution of a Provident Fund scheme for them. 

(b) The expansion of facilities for training teachers. 
(c) The provision of additional secondary schools for both boys and 

girls. 
(d) A large expansion of primary education. 
(e) A Domestic Science College for Women. 
(f) Technical training centres in the larger towns. 

The Director of Education has gone to England to discuss the scheme 
with the Colonial Office. 

The Forestry School which I opened at Ibadan in May 1941 is now 
working in full swing, and a month or so ago I laid the foundation stone of 
the new Veterinary school at Vom, which will produce both Assistant 
Veterinary Officers and Veterinary Assistants. 

~he Government has provided a first-class school, under the aegis of the 
Marme Department, for the teaching of Mechanical Engineering. The 
syllabus is . that of the British Board of Trade, entry is free, and what is a 
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substantial salary for an apprentice is paid. Students wishing to get similar 
training in England would have to pay a premium of at least £100 and would 
get a lower subsistence allowance than the Nigerian apprentice gets. I 
regret to say that a number of the students appear to find the work irksome 
and wish to have a syllabus of their own choosing. · If this attitude continues 
it will be necessary to give serious consideration to the future of this school. 

While on the subject of Education I should like to take this opportunity to 
remove a misapprehension that has evidently been causing the public some 
uneasiness. I refer, of course, to the restrictions on Nigerian students 
going to England. Now the Government I am afraid must take full blame 
for the misunderstanding which has arisen, for its announcement in the 
Press contained a phrase which could reasonably have been interpreted, as 
in fact it has been interpreted, to mean that these restrictions were not 
entirely due to war conditions and might be continued after the war. That 
this was not the case was clearly explained by the Honourable Chief 
Secretary to the deputation which came to see him, but unfortunately that 
deputation did not make this clear to the public. I should like to make it 
quite clear that these restrictions are solely due to war conditions, the 
over-riding consideration being, of course, the shortage of passages. So 
soon as those conditions due to the war cease to exist, those restrictions 
will be removed. 

In connection with the Medical Department I should like to say a few 
words about Leprosy and Sleeping Sickness. During a tour of the Eastern 
Provinces I visited the Leper Settlements at Uzuakoli and Oji River. To 
say that I was impressed with the work being done would be a gross under
statement. The settlements are fortunate in that the people of the Owerri 
and Onitsha provinces have a hearty fear of the disease, and consequently 
they and the Native Administrations are giving a full measure of co-operation. 
Although these two institutions are treating many thousands of lepers there 
is an urgent need for expansion if the disease is to be stamped out altogether
an ideal by no means impossible of attainment. I have directed the Director 
of Medical Services to draw up schemes for expansion here and elsewhere, 
and propose to ask for a substantial grant from the Colonial Development 
and Welfare Fund. 

Three weeks ago I visited the Sleeping Sickness Settlement at Anchau 
A corridor between two rivers, where the 70,000 inhabitants had an infection 
rate of between thirty and forty per cent was selected for this experiment. 
The general idea was to select an area down the middle of the corridor in 
which absolute extermination of tsetse is possible, and to move the population 
into this area, settling them in model villages with plenty of land and 
encouraging various industries and modern methods of agriculture. In 
spite of the fact that the staff selected for the work has been enormously 
reduced by the war the experiment is proving an unqualified success. The 
incidence of sleeping sickness has been reduced to under one per cent, 
and guinea worm, which was rampant, has been pra-::tically wiped out by the 
provision of proper wells. The villages are models of spa-::e and cleanliness 
and the people happy and prosperous. This settlement will be a most 
valuable field for experiments in rural welfare, and should teach us many 
useful lessons for application elsewhere. 

I cannot let this occasion pass without a special word of praise for the 
Public Works Department. To tell you all that they have done would be to 
give away many military secrets, but the total volume of work which they 
have done for the military and the Royal Air Force is colossal, and the word 
" impossible " has been resolutely excluded from their vocabulary. They 
have earned the admiration and gratitude of the Resident Minister, the Army 
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and the Royal Air Force, from all of whom I have received almost extra
vagant expressions of their appreciation. 

The Police Department seldom get much of a mention on this occasion, 
chiefly, I think, because they have a habit of getting on with the job and not 
saying much about it, but I should like to express to them the very warm 
thanks of the Government for their behaviour during the epidemic of hysteria 
which appeared in some parts of the country just before I came back from 
leave. They were the only branch of the Government service in which 
every man and every clerk had the good sense to accept the interim award 
of Cost of Living Allowance in the spirit in which it was offered, and their 
attitude throughout the whole dispute was exemplary. 

Another Department which deserves a mention which it seldom gets is 
the Audit Department. The increase in the volume of work of the various 
Government Departments, in particular the Accountant-General, Customs, 
Public Works, Inland Revenue and Stores; of the Nigerian Railway and of 
the Native Administrations, Northern Provinces, has considerably increased 
the work of the Audit Department. In addition, the Audit Department has 
had to undertake the additional audits of the Command Paymaster, Nigeria 
Area, all Military Works, and Military Stores at Base Installations, and the 
Custodian of Enemy Property audits, which from the financial standpoint 
approximates to no less than sixty one million pounds. Many hours of 
overtime have been worked by the staff and freely given as part of the officers' 
contribution to the War Effort. 

During the past year the growing importance and complexity of labour 
affairs has led to the replacement of the old Labour Inspectorate by a separate 
Labour Department. The new department began its separate existence 
on the 1st of October, 1942, under the charge of Mr E. A. Miller as Commis
sioner of Labour. I had previously asked the Secretary of State if it would 
be possible to appoint an expert in labour affairs from the United Kingdom 
to assume control of the new department for a few years, but unfortunately 
a suitable man could not be spared. However the Secretary of State has 
now yielded to further representations, and has agreed to the secondment 
for a period not exceeding a year of Mr F. Hampton, who during the past 
eighteen months has acted ..as Regional Industrial Relations Officer for the 
North Midlands Area of the United Kingdom. Mr Hampton has arrived 
in Nigeria to take up his post as Industrial Advisor, and his expert advice 
should be of great assistance to the new department for as long as his 
services are available. The other members of the Labour Departmen have 
been appointed locally. They include two Mrican Assistant Labour 
Officers-in-training and provision has been made for five similar appoint
ments next year. 

There has been no serious shortage of labour, other than skilled labour, 
during the year, but the supply and distribution of labour has had to be kept 
constantly under review. To divert labour into the various kinds of employ
ment in which it is most urgently needed and to ensure that there is no 
slackening of effort in essential work, Government has assumed very wide 
powers by the enactment of the Employment in Essential Works Regulations, 
the Overtime Regulations, the Compulsory National Service (Essential 
Mines) Regulations and other similar legislation. It is obvious, however, 
that legislation of this kind is enacted principally as a matter of administrative 

· convenience, for the legislation in itself is useless unless the people to whom 
it is applied are themselves willing and anxious to assist and co-operate with 
Government in every possible way. I am glad to say that the people concerned 
have responded in an encouraging manner, and have cheerfully performed 
the increased work which has been demanded of them, regarding it not as 
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an irksome duty imposed upon them by Government but as their share of the 
general contribution to the war effort. 

This helpful spirit has been particularly conspicuous in the mining 
industry in which the largest transference of labour for re-employment 
in more important work has taken place. Some 25,000 to 30,000 men, 
chiefly engaged in farming, have been diverted to the minesfield, where they 
normally serve for a period of four months before returning to their farms. 
The organization of this large movement of labour under the powers conferred 
on Government by the Compulsory National Service (Essential Mines) 
Regulations, could not have been carried out without the loyal co-operation 
of the chiefs and headmen in the Northern Provinces and of the men 
themselves, who regard the work as a national service rather than forced 
labour. The part which they have played in increasing the production of 
tin has been a very valuable contribution to the Nigerian war effort. The 
concentration of such a large labour force on the minesfield, where food and 
houses are scarce and firewood unobtainable locally, has given rise to a number 
of difficult problems. In view of the urgent necessity to obtain the maximum 
output of tin in the shortest possible time an Administrative Director of 
Minerals Production was specially appointed to grapple with these problems 
and to exercise a general supervision over the labour conditions in the 
minesfield. Special arrangements have been made for the reception, the 
feeding, and the welfare of the transferred labourers and the majority of men 
now settle down to work in their new occupation very quickly. The 
Administrative Director is at present assisted by three Administrative 
Officers, who have been appointed Labour Officers, and two additional 
officers are now being seconded for this duty. 

The re-adjustment of our man-power to meet the exigency of the war 
situation has been accompanied by a growing consciousness on the part 
of wage earners of their value to the community. They are beginning to. 
voice their opinions about wage rates and conditions of service much more 
openly than they used to do. Many of them have formed Trade Unions, 
of which eighty-five have been registered. A great responsibility rests on 
the leaders of these Trade Unions, through whom the views and requests 
of the men as ~ whole are conveyed to their employers. They are the local 
leaders of a great movement which in other countries has done much to 
bring about a better understanding between employers and employed, and 
to increase the individual efficiency of workmen by insisting on the maintenance 
of a high standard of work as a necessary qualification to membership of 
a Union. The organization and management of the affairs of a Trade Union 
provides an admirable opportunity for the development of the qualities 
of leadership, and for training the officials to shoulder greater responsibility. 
If they can profit by the opportunity which the formation of so many new 
Unions presents, it is not too much to hope that trade unionism in the future 
will provide a valuable training ground for men who will eventually be 
capable of holding more responsible posts in other spheres of activity as well. 

In November last a conference of Labour Officers was held at Accra 
which was attended by representatives from Nigeria, the Gold Coast and 
Sierra Leone, the Gambia being unfortunately unable to send a representative. 
Discussion ranged over a very wide range of subjects including cost of 
living allowances, post-war labour problems, minimum rates of pay, harbour 
and dock labour conditions, overtime pay, provision of cooked meals for , 
labourers, housing, apprenticeship, trade unions, registration of labour, 
the training of African Labour Officers, and labour advisory committees. 
The free interahange of ideas between Nigeria's representatives. and those 
of the other West African colonies where, many similar l~bour ?roblerns 
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exist has been most profitable, and it has been decided that such meetings 
should be held regularly once a year. 

Negotiations between this Government and the Government of the 
Spanish Territories of the Gulf of Guinea for an agreement to regulate the 
conditions of service of Nigerian natives who enter into contracts with 
employers in Fernando Po were brought to a successful conclusion when 
a labour treaty with the Spanish colonial government was signed last December. 
Under the terms of the treaty labourers will be entitled to free transport 
for themselves and their families to and from the place of their employment, 
a guaranteed minimum wage, free rations, free medical and hospital treatment, 
and a number of other advantages. 

Satisfactory progress is being made with the Colliery Housing Scheme 
at Enugu under which new houses are being provided for 922 employees 
of the Colliery Department at an estimated cost of £104,000, which will be 
paid from money received as a free grant from the Colonial Welfare and 
Development Fund. If the locally produced materials which are being 
used at Enugu are found on trial to be as durable as imported materials, 
and to cost little more over a period of years in upkeep and repairs, the 
experience which we are gaining there may be very valuable when it is applied 
to other housing schemes in other parts of the country. . 

In his address to the Council last year Sir Alan Burns referred to the 
enactment of the Workmen's Compensation Ordinance, which has now been 
in operation since the 1st of April, 1942. This important piece of social 
legislation was. regarded with some apprehension by employers when it was 
introduced in 1941, and it is therefore interesting to observe that during the 
first year it has worked smoothly and given rise to no dissatisfaction. All 
claims have so far been settled amicably without recourse to the Law Courts. 

Relations between employers and their workmen have on the whole 
developed satisfactorily. There have been few strikes and no serious 
trouble. Some employers have not found it easy to reconcile themselves 
to the new industrial approach, and some of the leaders of the men have 
failed to appreciate that the improvement of labour conditions must be 
a gradual process . But regarded as a whole industrial relations have been 
remarkably free from friction, and both employers and employed have made 
steady progress in mutual understanding. 

I had hoped that it would be possible to lay before you at this meeting 
a Bill for the complete re-organization of the Lagos Town Council. I regret 
that it has not been possible to prepare the Bill in time, but it will be laid 
before you at our next meeting. 

It has been impossible, within the scope of this address, to give full 
credit to all the departments of the Government for the good work which 
they have done during the past year. The Posts and Telegraphs Department 
for example, and the Land and Surveys Department, have each coped 
satisfactorily with an enormously increased volume of work. I should like 
to close with a word of thanks to all the Government services, and in particular 
to the lower paid European Staff. The proportion of kicks to halfpence 
which the war has produced is, I fear, greater in their case than in that of most 
other Government servants, and their path was not made easier by protests 
against the grant, to some of them, of much needed and fully justified 
separation allowances. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting held on the lOth o£ September, 
Hl42. ha~ing been printed and circulated to the llonou::able 
Members were taken as read f1nd confirmed . 
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OATHS 
The Honourable C. R . Butler, o.B.E., Acting Director of 

.Education; the Honourable W . T. G. Gates, Commercial Member 
for Kano; the Reverend and Honourable Cannon L. A. Lennon, 
~I.B.E., Member for the Ondo Division; the Honourable John 
Crawford, Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional); 
the Honourable K . M . Oliver, M.c., Banking Member (Provisional); 
the Honourable \iV . C. C. King, Commissioner of Police (Extra
ordinary Member); the Honourable G. L. Howe, Solicitor-General 
(Extraordinary Member); the Honourable E. C. Crewe, Post
master-General (Extraordinary Member); the Honourable 
K A . Miller, Commissioner of Labour (Extraordinary Member) 
and the Honourable G. B . .. Williams, M.c., Commissioner of the 
Colony (Extraordinary Member), took the Oath as Member of the 
Council. 

PAPERS LAID 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
Your Excellency, I beg to lay the following papers on the 

table :-
Sessional Paper No . 3 of 1942, Report on Audit of Accounts 

o£ Nigeria for the year ended 31st March, 1940. 
Sessional Paper No. 4 of 1942, Report on the Medical 

Services for the year Hl41. . 
Sessional Paper No . 6 of 1942, Report on the Land and 
· Survey Department for the year 1st April, 1941 to 31st 

March, 1942. 
Sessional Paper No. 1 of Hl43 , Annual Report on the Rail

ways for 1941. 
Sessional Paper No . 2 of 1943, Annual Report of the 

Education Department for the year 1st April, 1941 to 
31st March, 1942. 

Sessional Paper No. 3 of 1943, Report on the Accounts and 
Finances for the year 1!H1-42. 

Sessional Paper No . 4 of 1943, Report on Audit of Accounts 
of Nigeria for the year ended 31st March, 1941. 

Sessional Paper No. 5 of 1943, Annual Report of tht
Veterinary Department for the year 1941. 

Sessional Paper No. 6 of 1943, Annual Report of the Public 
\Vorks Department for the Financial Year ended 31st 
March, 1942. 

Report of the Standing Committee on Finance for the 
period from August, 1942 to January, 1943. 

Subsidiary Legislation made since the last meeting of the 
Council. 

Minutes and Instructions by His Excellencv the Governor 
for the information and guidance of Official Members 
of the Legislative Council. 

Annual Report on the work of the J.;ahour Inspectorate, 
Nigeria, for the year 1940. 

Annual Report on the I,ahour Inspectorate, 1941. 
Draft E stimates 1943-44. 
Draft R ailway Estimates 1943-44. 
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Certificates o£ Urgency in respect o£ the following Bills :
An Ordinance to amend the Medical Practitioners an·d 

Dentists Ordinance, 1934. 
An Ordinance to amend the European Officers' Pensions 

Ordinance. 
An Ordinance to amend the Non-E uropean Officers' 

Pensions Ord inance . 
An Ordinance to provide for the payment o£ pensions, 

&Tatuities and other allowances in respect o£ the 
death or disablement o£ members o£ His ~Iajesty ' s 
forces or o£ services auxiliary thereto or o£ services 
engaged in civil defence or o£ a class or category 
o£ persons engaged in war work . 

QUESTIONS 
lVOTE .-Replies to Questions Nos . 22 an d 27 by t he Honour

able t he :M:ember £or the R ivers Division, Nos . 35, 36 and 38 by 
the Honourable the Member for the Colony Division, Nos. 43 and 
44 by the Honourable the Member £or the I j ebu Division, Nos. 49 
and 50 by the Honourable the F irst Lagos Member, Nos . 52 to 54 by 
the Honourable the :Member £or the Ibo Division, Nos. 55-57 and 
:)9 by the Honourable the Member for the Calabar Division, Nos. 
60, 61 and 63 by the Honourable the Member £or the Egba 
Division, No. 73 by the Honourable the Member £or the Ibo 
Division, Nos . 74-81 by the Honourable the Third Lagos Member, 
Nos . 82-88 by the Honourable the Member £or the Ij ebu Division, 
and Nos. 89 and 91 by the Honourable the Third Lagos ~{ember , 
are not yet r eady . 
The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon . B. 0.-E. AmobiJ: 

1. (Question No . 19 of the 7th of September, 1942). To 
invite attention to a publication in the Eastern Nigerian 
Gu.ard·ian o£ the issue o£ the 11th o£ April, 1942, entitled " Legco 
Reflections ", and in view o£ Go>ernment's reply to a question asked 
by the Honourable Member £or the Ibibio Division at the last Budget 
Session of the Legislative Council that fifty-three I nterpreters have 
become eligible for the full benefits o£ the Clerical Service, to ask :-

(a) "Whether the r ight to proceed to the special maximum o£ £152 
per annum by three equrel annual increments after five years' halt 
on £ 128 per annum which is one of the benefits o£ the Clerical 
Service has been granted to Interpreters who have opted for the 
Clerical service conditions and who, if they wh er e originally 
appointed clerks would in the normal way be entitled to proceed to 
this special maximum on recommendation ? 

(b) V\-rhether Second-class Qualified Interpreters who have been 
confirmed in their appointments before April , 1939, and who have 
elected for the clerical service condit ions but ha>e not passed their 
.second language examination are allowed to draw increments as they 
£all due as if they were clerks? 

(c) If the answers to (a) and (b) above are in the negative how 
can the Government reconcile its statement that full benefits of the 
clerical service have been granted to fifty-three Interpreters? 
. (d) "\~~ether Government would now be prepared to re-consider 
1t s dec1s1on and extend to the full benefits of the clerical 
service to all t hose Interpreters who have opted £or the clerical 
service condit ions ? And if not, why not? 

R 
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Ans'We1'-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) In accordance with circular instructions issued on the 2nd 
of J ~nuary, 1936, the privilege of proceeding beyond the normal 
maximum of £128 for Second-class Clerks was abolished as 
regards all new appointments to the Clerical Service on and after 
the 1st of April, 1936, or those who were unconfirmed on that 
date . Interpreters absorbed in the Clerical Service on the 1st of 
A.pril, 1939, are therefore not eligible for the privilege. 

(b) and (c) It is convenient to answer (b) and (c) together. 
'l'he reply to the specific question asked under (b) is in the 
negative although the general rule adopted is that Interpreters 
absorbed in the Clerical Service who had been confirmed in their 
appointments are el!igible for increments in the usual course. 
'rhe reason for the modification as regards the special class of 
[nterpreters referred to in the question is that after the merging 
of the Clerical anfl Interpreter establishments had taken 
place on the 1st of April, 1939, it was brought to light that, 
eontrary to the conditions which were in force for the employment 
of Interpreters, certain of them had been confirmed in their 
appointments before qualifying in a second language. The:.v had 
not been allowed, however, to draw any further increments 
]Jenuing qualification in a second language. The main object of 
the abolition of the separate establishment of Interpreters was to 
emphasise the interchangeability o£ the duties o£ clerks and 
interpreters, which had in fact been the practice for some time, 
and it was decided that it would be wrong that on their absorption 
in the Clerical Serviee, Interpreters should gain any fortuitous 
advan-tage hom which they were expressly excluded under their 
previous terms o£ service. 

(d) In >iew of the explanation given above, this part of the 
<1uestion does not arise. 
The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 

:2. (Question No . .20 of the 7th of Septembe-r, 1942). In 
view of the fact that the Administrative Staff has considerabl~· 
been depleted consequent upon the war and in view of the close 
and unique relation existing between the Provincial African Staff 
of the Pro>incial Administration Department, particularly 
Interpreters, and Administrative Officers, a relation that has 
provided a suitable gro1i.nd for the former to understudy the 
iatter, to ask :-

(a) ·whether Government will investigate the possibilities of the 
early creation of intermed iate posts of Administrative Assistants to 
which deserving Interpreters and membeJS of the Provincial Clerical 
Service could, if necessary after a short period of training-, be 
appointPfl to take over from Administrative OipcE'rs such duties as., 
local treasury accounting, supervision of the accoJlnts of the Native 
Administration Treasuries and Native Courts, local prison routine 
work, administering of oaths, office organization and management, 
reviewing of cases, or any of these duties, or any other routine duties 
that at present encumber and hamper Administrative Officers in the 
discharge of their onerous duties? 

(b) Whether any Interpreters, since the inception of the Civil 
Service, have ever been adv~.J:I.c~l 1 or ~};;tVfil bfl~P. a-ppointed to a· post 

4 
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· carrying a salary above £220 per annum in the Provincial Adminis-
tration Department? I£ not, why not~ . . 

(c) Whether any member of the Clencal Staff o~ a. ProvmCial or 
a District Office in the Southern Provinces as distmct from the 
Headquarters or Secretariat Staff has ever been appointed to a post 
above the clerical status? I£ not, what are the reasons for the 
anomaly? . . . 

(d) Whether in the interest of the ServiCe and m fairness to all 
concerned Government would seriously consider a scheme whereby 
the claims for promotion to posts of First-class Clerkships or to 
higher appointment posts of deserving officers, whatever ano 
wherever their postings might be, would not be overlooked nor be 
eclipsed by the claims of those officers who happen to occupy posts 
that easily catch the eye_or who work ~t Headquarter~ but w~o are 
by no means more deservmg of promotion from the pomt of view of 
efficiency and conduct? 

(e) I£ Government would consider publishing_ and circulatir:g ~or 
the information of the African Staff, the Afncan Staff Semonty 
Roster of the Provincial Administration Department once a year as 
is done in the Judicial aud some other Departments? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) (i) Several of the duties enumerated by the Honourable 
Member have already been taken over by members of the clerical 
staff. For example, Administrative Officers have been relieved of 
their more routine duties in provincial and district offices and 
selected members of the clerical staff are now in charge of more than 
hal£ the local treasuries in the country. Every opportunity is 
being taken, where suitable African officials are available, for such 
duties to be taken over by them. Office management has alwayf' 
been the responsibility of the clerks in charge of provincial and 
district offices. It has not ben considered desirable to relieve 
Administrati•e Officers of their duties in connection with review of 
cases. As regards supervision of Native Administration accounts 
this, in the Northern Provinces, is the function of the Native 
Authorities themselves, subject to the advice and general control of 
the Administrative Staff, and, in the eastern and western provinces, 
the appointment of Native Administration Supervisors, who will 
relieve Administrative Officers of these duties, is being pursued. 
There is, in the nortben provinces, no post corresponding to that 
of ' Interpreter ' in the eastern and western provinces. 

(i.i) As regards the creation of " intermediate posts " it is 
perhaps hardly necessary to remind the Honourable Member that a 
general scheme on these lines which was embodied in Sessional Paper 
No. 2/1941 was rejected on the unanimous recommendation of 
Unofficial Members in September, 1941. As Your Excellency 
stated, however, on that occasion the Government does not intend 
to be d~terre~ hy•ihe. rejection of Sessi?nal Paper No. 2 J 1941 from 
J?roceedmg With tJle Improvements whiCh that Sessional Paper was 
mten.de~ to pro~n~e, a;nd the_ ques~ion of creating posts in the 
ProvmCial Admimstratwn whwh w1ll provide scope for Africans 
who a~e capable of relieving Ad11;1inistrative Officers of some of the 
le~s d1ffi~ult but re~ponsible. duties which now dev,olve llPOn them 
w1ll receive the serwus consideration of Government. 
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(b) As the Honourable Member is no doubt aware, prior to the 
lst of April, 1939, when Interpreters were absorbed into the clerical 
service, they formed a separate branch of the service and their 
emoluments were limited to £220. Since the absorption took place 
officials who formerly belonged to the Interpreters branch have been 
considered, and will continue to be considered, with other candidates 
for promotion to the next higher grade carrying salary above £220 
pe1· annun~ but so far none of them has been selected because they 
have not yet acquired the requisite knowledge and experience to 
justify their promotion. 

(c) Not yet, mainly because such appointments have been so few 
in the past. It seems necessary, however, to remind the Honourable 
Member that not only are the clerical sta:f! of the Provincial 
Secretariats and the Provincial Administration on a common roster 
for promotion, and are not infrequently interchanged, but 
arrangements are now in force which ensure that the qualifications 
and performance of promising clerks are regularly 1·eviewed and that 
the claims of those who show definite promise of fitness to hold 
positions of superior status are brought to notice at headquartP-rs 
in Lagos. 

(d) This is sufficiently dealt with under (c). 
(e) There is no objection in principle to the Honoutable Member's 

suggestion, on the understanding that the seniority list would not 
be revised and circulated more than once a year. Re will, however, 
no doubt agree that it would be inadvisable to adopt his suggestion 
under present conditions, having regard to the urgent necessity for 
consen-ing the use of paper and the ever increasing pressure on the 
time of Government servants. The matter will be pursued at thf' 
end of the war. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi) : 
3. (Question No . 22 of the 7th of Septmbm·, 1942). (a) 

Anent an Editorial in the \Vest African Pilot of the 29th of 
May, 19.J·2, headed " Dishonesty among Clerks ", to ask what 
steps has the Postmaster-General taken or is taking to remove 
the anomaly of clerks on paltry salaries having charge of large 
sums o£ money without immediate supervision? 

(b) Is the Goverment aware of the gTowing dissatisfaction among· 
the Clerical and Postal Staff of the .Posts and Telegraphs DeP,art·· 
ment on account of lack of provision in the higher grades for men 
who have remained Yery long on the maximum of Second and First 
Class grades? 

(c) Is it a fact that for many years past, no promotions have 
been made to the First Class and Assistant Chief Clerk or Superin
tendent grades which have not been for the filling of vacancies 
caused by death or retirement? If not, when was the last 
additional vacancy created in the grade of (i) Assistant Chief Clerk 
or Superintendent, (ii) First Class Clerk or Postal Clerk and 
Telegraphist, since (the retrenchment days of) 1931? 

(d) If conditions justify the non-creation of these vacancies, what 
does the Government propose to do by way of transfer to other 
departments of those C.9J:l.Cern~q in Nder to tenninate this 
dissatisfaction? 
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Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) Except in unforeseen circumstances clerks on small salaries 
have not been placed in charge of large sums of money with.out 
immediate supervision. In respect of the newspaper article 
referred to, the officer concerned was on a salary of £128 pe·r 
annum, and the average daily receipts at his office are £40 whicl1 
amount is normally required to be paid out each day. 

(b) Yes; the matter has been under review for a long period 
and the following increases in higher grade appointments have 
recently been approved :-

1 .Assistant .Surveyor. 
2 Chief Superintendents . 

37 First-class Postal Clerks and Telegraphists. 
(c) No; additional post have been created as under : 

] !}38/09 1 Chief Superintendent (Chief Clerk grade). 
1 Superintendent (.Assistant Chief Clerk grade). 
3 First-class Postal Clerks and •relegraphists. 

1941/42 2 First-class Postal Clerks and Telegraphists. 
1942/43 1 .Assistant Surveyor. 

2 Chief Superintendents . 
37 First-class Postal Clerks and Telegraphists . 

(d) .An adequate number of higher posts has now been 
approved. Officers o£ the general clerical service in the Depart
ment are eligible for transfer to other Departments. 
The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 

4. (Quest·ion No . 23 of the 7th of September, 1942). In 
view of the increase in the number of girls leaving school 
in the Eastern Provinces with equal decrease in the chances of 
many of them getting married owing to the g-rowing tendency 
among the men to adopt monogamy, to ask what steps is the 
Government taking to provide employment such as Female 
Telephone Operators or Health Visitors for some of these girls? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to sub
paragraph (b) of the .Answer to Question No. 5 asked by the 
Honourable Member for Calabar at the meeting of this f:ounci l 
which was held on the 4th of December, 1939. 

The Postmaster-General hopes that it will be possible to provide 
increased employment as 'l'elephone Operators for girls in the 
Eastern Provinces as qualified Telephone Superviso>·s become 
available. One Supervisor has recently been appointed. 

vVith regard to employment as Health Visitors, i t is intended , 
as part of the policy of de\elopment of the Health Services to 
es~ab.lish s?hools of. trainirw f?r H ealth Visitors and to dev~lop 
ex1shng V1llage D1spensanes mto Rural Health Centres which 
would have on their staff a Female Health Visitor trained i11 
Hygiene, Infant \Velfare and Midwifery. It may be added in this 
connection that, as the appreciation of skilled attention in child
birth becomes . more widely spread, ~iclwifery should provide n 
useful occupatwn for women not only m the service of Government 
or Native .Administ~~tion but also in the field of private praetice. 

h 
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On the general question of additional avenues of employment for 
African girls the Honourable :Member will recall that the Select 
Committee which examined the draft Estimates for 1942-43 
recommended that the Government should institute a secretarial 
training course including advance shorthand and typewriting-. 
In pursuance of this recommendation it has been arranged that a 
course should be established at Queen's College. It will be open 
to girls from other schools throughout Nigeria who have attained 
a suitabl~ educational standard, and funds have been provided for 
the engagement of an Instructress and for the necessary equipment. 
A request for the eng-agement of the Instructress was addressed to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies early in June last and 
although a candidate has been selected, it has not yet been possible . 
owing to the shipping di:ff1culty, to provide ber with a passage to 
Nigeria. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
5. (Question No. 25 of the 7th of Se2Jtembe1·, 1.942). 

'J1 o ask the Honourable the Director of Education : ~ 
(a) Whether General Orders apply to Governm ent 'l'eachers of 

the Education Department? 
(b) I£ so, whether it is a fact that Government Grade Ill 

Teachers, whose maximum salary for that grade is £128 per annum. 
(like the maximum salary for Second-class Clerks), cannot proceed 
on annual increments to £152 n,£ter remaining on £128 for five 
years, and to £176 like Second-cla:ss Clerks, if there is no promotion 
for them in the next grade? 

(c) In view of the fact that Grade III Government Teachers have 
to pass an examination before they can be promoted to the ne:s:t 
grade, whereas e:ff1ciency alone in other Departments of the Civil 
Service is sufficient for a lift, whether Government will consider the 
desirability, expediency, and early advisability o£ making the 
section of the General Orders, under reference, applicable to Grade 
III Government Teachers, in order to bring them into line with the 
rest of the Civil Servants? 

(d) Is it a fact that there are over eighty Grade II Government 
Teachers drawing a maximum salary of £220, and that some of 
them have remained on that grade for over fifteen years? 

(e) Whether the Honourable the Director of Education has founcl 
any of them fit for promotion to Grade I? 

(f) I£ so, whether Government will consider the desirability of 
promoting them with a view to making room for those from Grade 
III? 

(g) vVhy have those men been left to remain in Grade II for so 
long a period? 

(h) Is it true that there are many Civil Servants of other Depart
ments who reached the salary of £220 at the same time as Grade II 
Teachers, or later, and who have been promoted? 

(i) If so, why is it that those teachers do not have as good 
prospects of promotion as other Government servants of equivalent 
status? 

(j) Whether Government will consider the advisability and 
desirability of expediting promotion of those teachers? 
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Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education: 

(a) Yes, Sir, unless otherwise specified. 
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(b) It. is presumed that the Honourable Uember has in mind 
General Order 183 which refers specifically to the Clerical Service. 
In connection with the 1922 revision o£ salaries, the Secretary o£ 
State for the Colonies specifically approved the extension to the 
non-clerical branches o£ the Service of the concession provided 
under (a) but not that under (b) of the General Order . Grade III 
'reachers, after attaining the normal maximum o£ £128 per annum . 
are therefore eligible to proceed to a salary o£ £152 by annual 
increments o£ £8 but not to £176. It has recently come to notice 
that a misapprehension, which has now been clarified, existed in 
t.he Education Department regarding th e eligi.bilit.v o£ TeacherR 
for this concession. 

(c) Grade III Teachers who joined the service before the revision 
o£ salaries in 1935-36 do not have to obtain th e Senior Certificate 
to be eligible for promotion to Grade II. The Board o£ Education 
has recommended that tb e Senior Certificate examination bt> 
abolished, which is presumably the examination to which the 
Honourable Uember refers . vVhen the Seniol" Certificate exami
nation- is abolished there will be no compulsory examination. for 
t.he next grade . 

(d) Of the eighty-six Grade Il Teachers for ty-nine are on the 
maximum salary o£ £220 and of the latter number only one has 
been on his maximum for fifteen years or more. Approval has 
recentl:y been given £or provision to be included in the 1943-44 
draft E'stimates for six 'l'eachers on a new Real e o£ £310-15-£400. 
'!.'his should relieve the position somewhat. 

(e) Yes, Sir. 
(f) and (g) Promotion to Grade I is not intended to be automatic 

and must depend on vacancies and efficiency. 
(h) It is a fact that a number 6£ more fortunate officials o£ 

eomparable length o£ service in other Departments have obtained 
promotion above the salary of £220 . 

(i) See (d) and (.q) above. 
(j) Proposals for the development of educational facilities are 

now under consideration. If these proposal s are adopted, prospects 
for the best men will be improved. . . 
The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 

t:i. (Question 1Vo. 26 of the 7th of Septembe1·, 1942). 
(a) Has the post o£ Education Officer made vacant by the retire-
ment o£ :Mr Seriki been filled? · 

(b) If the reply is in the affirmative, (£) by whom and (1:i) at 
what rate o£ salary? 

,(c) I£ the reply is in th e negative, why has the vacancy been 
left so long unfilled? 

Answe·r-
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education: 

(a) Since Mr Seriki's retirement, three Africans have been 
~ppointed as Cadet E~ucation Officers with a view to absorption 
m the grade of Edurat.wn Officers after a minimum trial period of 
three years. 
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(b) i Messrs. T. 0. Ejiwunmi, M. E. R. Okorodudu and 
C. A . Ekere. 

ii At a salary of £200-20-£240. 
(c) Does not arise. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
7. (Q~testion No. 27 of the 7th of Septembe·r, 1.942) . 

(a) Ap1·opos of Question No. 8 of the 3rd of September, 1940, 
and the replies given thereto, whether Government is aware 
that by reason of their position and the necessity for maintaining 
two establishments Government Travelling Teachers have to spend 

. more money than residential teachers? 
(b) I£ the reply is in the affirmative, whether, and if so, how, 

these officers are compensated for the additional expense? 
(c) l£ no adequate provision has been made whether Govern

ment will consider as early as possible the desirability and 
advisability of 

(i) drawing up a different scale of salary for them higher 
than the salary scale for residential teachers; 

(ii) changing their status to one similar to that of Yaba 
Masters; . 

(iii) changing their official title from " ·Travelling 
Teachers " to " Cadet Education Officers " ; 

( iv) allowing them to proceed from grade to grade 
automatically, without having to remain on any 
maximum salary of any grade to await promotion, 
till they reach the salary and rank of Education 
Officer? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education : 

(a) Yes, Sir . 
(b) They draw a special allowance of £2 per mensem. 'rhey 

also draw transport (cycle) and travelling allowance. 
(c) (i) to (iv) The creation of a senior gracle to include a limited 

number of selected teachers employed on inspection duty has been 
approved for inclusion in the 1943-44 draft Estimates as stated 
under (d) above. The designation of the new grade has not been 
finally decide'd. 
The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 

8. (Question No . 28 of the 7th of September, 1942). 
To ask the Honourable the Director of Education:-

(a) Whether it is a fact that Government Teachers lose far 
more increments than Civil Servants of other Departments? 

(b) How many of these teachers have had their increments 
withheld or deferred in the last two years, and for what periods? 

(c) Why are they so disciplined? 
(d) In which centres of the Service are they? 
(e) Has the officer concerned been informed of the reason for 

his increment being withheld or de£ erred in each case? 
(f) What are the conditions governing the award of increments 

in the Education Department? 
(g) Whether the withholding of increments in the Education 

Department is done in accordance with General Orders? 
(h) If so, what is the Number of the General Order? 
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(i) I£ the reply is in the negative, by what authority is such 
stoppage of increments effected? 

(j) ·whether Government will consider the advisability of 
rectifying early such a policy, if it is in operation, and if no 
authority supports the practice? 

A..nswer-
Th£· Hon. the Acti!-zg Director of Education : 

(a) The Government has no information to this effect. 
(b) Four withheld. 'l'hree deferred for si:s: months . 
(c) For lack of efficiency, un satisfactory work or concluct . 
(d) Not understooo . 
(e) Yes, Sir. 
(/) The conditions applicable are those laid clown for all Gover.u.

ment sen-ants in General Order 271 which reads as follows : -
'' Increment certificat es are in no way formal and a Head 

of Department or Resident will be held responsible for the 
accuracy of the statements in any certificate signed by him. 
No cert ificate should be given in respect of any officer who has 
not dischargl'ld his duties with diligence, fidelity and such 
efficiency as fully to merit the increment. or whose conduct 
hae uot. been entirely satisfactory." 

(g) Yes, Sir. 
(h) General Orders 27!1-283. 
('i) Doef' not arise . 
(j) DoeR not arise . 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien) : 
9. ( Qu estion JV o. 29 of the 7th of September, 1942). 
(a) In view of Question No. 3 of the 26th of March, 1941 , 

and the reply to (e) and (/), to ask: (i) How much of the 
£26,000 recently granted by the Government of Nigeria for th e 
purpose of payi ug the arrears of increments of salaries of Mission 
Teachers goes to the teachers themselves, and how much goes to 
each of the Missionary Societies in Nigeria? 

(b) "\Yhy should any portion of ihis sum go to Missionary 
Societies? 

Answer-

The Hon. the Acting Director of Education : 
(a) A statement showing how the money was allocated can he 

seen in the Office of the Director . It is too lengthy to print in full . 
(b) Payments to Missions are (a) a reimbursement for increments 

af•tually paid during a period when the g-rant was fixed and money 
l\·as nr1t availaLle from Government funds to meet the increasin·•· 
cost of increments . (b) to reimburse certain Missions for expendf 
ture to which they were committed b.Y paying increments during 
1 he period of the Bloc-k Grant. 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T . A . ]. 
Ogunbiyi): 
10 . (Question ll·o . 4.3 of the 7th of September, 1942). 

(a) . To ask how many towns are there comprising Egbado Area? 
(b) Ho"· many of the towns are directly under the Resident of 

.A.beokuta, and indirect l:v under him through the .A.lake of 
Abeokuta? 
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(c) Have those under the Egba Government or " Native" 
Administration representation in Abeokuta Council as Ota? H 
not, why not? 

(d) How many Egbado towns have had their cro\\o'lls restored to 
them during the past five years? Name them and state to what 
Administration they belong? 

(e) Were Isaga and Ibara among those who had crowned heads 
during pre-Dahomian invasion about the years 1860 to 1862? Is 
Government prepared to consider their being reinstated to their 
pristine tribal status without pr(!judice to their present. chlssific::~ 
t.ion as Ota town in A beolmta Organisation? 

.Answet·-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner,. Western Provinces: 

(a) The gTeater part of the Ilaro Division is composed of the 
Egbado tribe, and in Abeokuta there are some Egbado townships, 
namely, Ibara, Ishaga, Ilewo, Ijako, Jiga and Ibarapa .. 

(b) In the Ilaro Division the Egbado people have been reorganised 
with their own councils as separate and independent native· 
authorities. 

(c) Iri. .A.beokuta the townships mentioned in (a) above an· 
represented on the Egba central council through their township and 
sectional councils. 'fhe Imala district in the Egba Division has 
not yet been reorganised but according to available information 
largely composed of people of Egbado origin although there has 
been considerable intermarriage with Egbas. It is at present 
represented on the Egba Central Council by the Amala of Imala . 
Egbados residing in the Otta Distriet are dir~>ctly represented on 
the Otta Council. 

(d) None in Abeokuta Province . 
(e) It is not possible fully to answer this part of the question 

without further investigation. Staff difficulties preclude the 
undertaking of an intelligence report at the moment but it is the 
intention to investigate the matter when opportunity arises. 
The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 

12. (Question No. 55 of the 7th of September, 1942). 
Apropos of an article in the West African Pilot of the lOth 
of October, 1941, to ask whether it is a fact that the Native 
Administration and the people of Ekiti have requested Government 
to establish a secondary school of their own for their children, 
out of their own available funds, but that obstacles have been 
put in their way? -what are the facts of the case? 

Answer-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces : 

Yes, Sir, in January, 1940. As far as the Native Administra
tion is concerned the question is one of finance . The surplus funds 
including development reserves at the disposal of the Ekiti Native 
Administration at 1st April, 1942, amounte'd to £9,694, of which 
£5,000 are invested. Apart from the initial outlay on buildings 
and equipment, wh; ...;h the Native Administration was not in a 
position to afford, the recurrent expenditure on a secondary school 
that will bear comparison with Government secondary schools is 
estimated at about £1,000 annually, which the Native Adminis
tration w&s and still is unable to contemplate. A major question 
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of policy is also involved; Government is consi~ering 'Y~Y.s a~d 
means of providing a'dditional secondary educatwn faC1hties 1ll 

the future and proposals for the establishment of some new 
secondary schools in the \iV estern Provinces are under cons~dera
tion. No promise can at this stage be given that any parhcular 
centre will be selected as the site for a new school. 
The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efi.ong) : 

13. (Question No . !58 of the 7th of September, 1942). 
Inviting Government's attention to a report on page 1, column 
4, of the HI est African Pilot of June 30tb, 1942, concern
ina' four special constables who were said to have been crushed to 
de~th by a train, to ask the Honourable tbe Chief Secretary t(\ the 
Government:-

(a) Whether it is a fact that four special constables were so 
crushed to death? 

(b) Has any inquiry been made into the circumstances of the 
accident and what facts have been established by the inquiry? 

(c) What compensation, if any, has been paid to the next of kin 
of each of the four deceased special constables? 

(d) How many special constables have died from injuries 
sustained during the discharge of their duties since the inception 
of the system of special constables in 1939, and what are their 
names? 

(e) What compensation, if any, has been paid to the next of kin 
of each of them? And 

(f) I£ no compensation has been paid, wiJl Government consider 
the desirability of paying it? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Yes, Sir, the usual Coroner's Inquest was held. The 

Coroner summed up as follows :-
" This is indeed an astonishing· case. The four deceased 

were Special Railway Police engaged to patrol the Railway 
Line, to protect it and in particular to prevent the theft of 
Railway Keys. 

The deceased were of different camps. Pius and 
Lawrence were from No. 2 camp, and Gregory and Garuba 
from No. 3 camp. The s..;ene of the accident (Mile 220~ Port 
Harcourt line) lies midway between the two camps at the 
extremeties of the beats allotted to their personnel. 

Medical evidence shows conclusively that the deceased 
were alive when the eighteen hours D.S.G. at about 9-43 p.m. 
on the 2.5th June, 1942, struck and killed all four of them. 

What exactly were deceased doing? Could there have 
been any foul play in this strange case? I think definitely 
not for the following· reasons : -(a) The Medical Evidenc'e 
~Alive wh~n the train struck hilll: and no evidence of poison
mg or kmfe wounds). (b) No signs of any struo'<>'le in the 
vicinity. (c) Two knives of the deceased were fou~d sheathed 
nearby and were not marked with blood. 

I ?an onlJ; conclude that the dece~sed were fast asleep on 
the railway hne when struck and killed by the train. . No 
blame whatever can be attached to the driver of the train. 
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There are two strange aspects of this case. Firstly that the 
'deceased were never wakened by the approaching train and 
secondly that their bodies should have been either carried or 
dragged some 400 yards or so by the railway engine . 

Ve·rdict.-Death by Misad•enture " . 
(c) Ea; fl7'atia compensation of £37 17s 6d each has been awarded 

to the dependants of three of the deceased R ailway Special 
Constables, i.e ., !'ius Nsi, Gregory Oshoko and Garuba Biela. In 
the absence of dependants no award has been made in the case of 
the fourth man, Lawrence N gwu. The amount of compensation 
was determined on the basis of the Workmen's Compensation 
Ordinance No. 51 of 1941, section 6 (a), which is inapplicable so 
far as these men were concerned . 

(d) One, in addition to the four men shown aho•e, namely, 
Mr D . A. E . Taffry, Messenger, Agriculture Department, Lagos. 
It may be observed that the four Special Railway Police already 
referred to were in a different category to the late Mr Taffry, for . 
whereas the former were temporary engagements on a fi:s:ed salary 
for a specified purpose, the latter's position was that of an unpaid 
volunteer in the Civil Defence Services in connection with the 
war. 

(e) A provisional ex g·ratia award of £27 has been made to the 
dependants of the late Mr Ta:ffry mentioued in (d) above, pending 
a final decision in regard to the compensation to be made in respect 
of the death or disablement o£ members of local Civil Defence 
Services. 

(f) Answered by (e) above. 

The Member for the Cameroons Division (The Hon. ]. Manga 
Williams): 
14. (Quest1:on LVo. 66 of the 7th of Septembe·r, 1942). 

To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
(a) ·what educational qualification is required for a telephone 

operator in the Posts and Telegraphs Department? 
(b) What is the total cost of transport from 1940 to March, 1942, 

of the transfers and leaves of Postal Clerks and Telephonists to 
and from the Cameroons Province? 

(c) Is Government a\\are that two natives of Cameroons with 
Standard 5 and 6 certificates respectively, employed as telephone 
attendants since the outbreak of the war but classed and paid as 
labourers at lOd per diem, ha'e been operating quite satisfactorily 
tluring the day on the 3-switch boards in the Cameroons? 

(d) If the answer is in the affirmative why not encourage employ
ment of natives o£ the Cameroons for this special branqh of work? 

(e) "What is the present cost of transport of a telephone operator 
from Lagos by oYerland route to Cameroons on transfer? 

(f) In view of the remote position of the Cameroons Province 
is Government prepared to train youths of the Cameroons-of the 
different Divisions-as Postal Clerks and Telephone Operators for 
service in the Cameroons Province? 

(.r;) Is it a fact that Linesmen are transferred from Nigeria to 
the Cameroons Province? 

(h) How long does the training of a Linesman take? 
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Answer-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Governm_ent: . 
(a) Class IV Middle, although preference IS always given to 

higher qualifications. 
(b) About £250. 
(c) The men are employed as Night Attendants when the regular 

operators are off duty. 
(d) See (f). 
(e) About £10. . 
(f) Any applications from natives o£ the Cameroons will be 

considered with other applications. Like all other members of the 
African staff any natives of the Cam~roons appointed. to. the 
Department must be available £or duty m any part of N Igena or 
the Cameroons. This is in their own interests as they would not 
otherwise qualify £or promotion. 'fraining must be given in Lagos. 
A comparatively small staff is employed in the Cameroons. It may 
be added that a temporary modification of the educational 
requirements has been authorised £or natives of the Cameroons who 
wish to enter Government service. It is to the effect that such 
candidates, if educated at schools in the Cameroons, may obtain 
admission to the standard scale through a subordinate preliminary 
grade, to which the following non-pensionable scale is provide(!: -

£30 
£30 
£36 (a) 
£42 
£48 

subject to the condition that entry below point (a), i.e. at £36 pe.r 
annum, is permissible only for candidates for the posts o£ Nurses, 
Midwives, Leper and Lunatic Asylum Attendants. F or 
appointment to this preliminary grade candidates must be in 
possession o£ a Class II Middle Certificate to receive a salary of £30 
and o£ Class IV to receive a salary of £36. 

(g) Yes. 
(h) The training of Linemen is continuous and it is difficult to 

say when it is completed. Men are engaged as daily paid wiremen 
and generally pass the test for appointment to Grade III Linemen 
after one or two years and a second test two or three years later 
or sometimes longer. This entitles them to promotion to Grade II 
Lineman i£ their work and conduct is satisfactory and vacancies 
exist. Many o£ them are unable to get much further and their 
training may be said to have lasted five years . Tho,i>e who show 
promise are enco uraged to take further tests for promotion to Grade 
I an,d Ch_i~f Linem~n the period taken depending largely on the 
man s ability and Cll'cumstances . 

The Member for the. Cameroons Division (The Hon. ]. Manga 
Williams): 
15. (Question No. 72 ?f the 7th of SezJtember, 1942). 

(a) Does Government consider that the accommodation on 
plantations lighters which ply between Victoria and Calabar can 
be r.lassed as inferior? 

(b) I£ the -answer is in the affirmative will Government now 
restore the privileges provided in General Order 437 in respect of 
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African officials who travel by these lighters which hitherto have 
been withdrawn? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

(a) Accommodation on Plantation Lighters in question 1s 
definitely inferior to second class accommodation on ocean going 
vessels and is practically of the same standard as ordinary deck 
accommodation . · 

(b) Approval has been given for the payment of compensation 
on the terms laid down for African Staff travelling by inferior 
accommodation on Government vessels. 
The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 

16. (Question No. 83 of the 7th of September, 1942) . 
'ro ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) Whether the amalgamation of the Onitsha Township with 
Onitsha native town is in the interests of the Onitsha people and 
of the taxpayers resident in the Township? 

(b) I£ the answer is in the negative, whether Government will 
arbitrate in the dispute which has arisen between the Onitsha Ibos 
and the non-Onitsha Ibos as a result of the amalgamation? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) After various meetings and discussions with the representa
t ives of the people concerned it has been decided that the present. 
2nd Class 'rownship of Onitsha shall cease to exist and shall in 
future be administered by th e Native .Authority. Government is 
satisfied that this is in the interests of all concerned. 

(b) Does not arise but it may be stated that it has been laid 
down that the non-Onitsha Ibos shall be adequately represented on 
the Native Authority. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon . Ernest lkoli): 

17. (Question No. 86 of the 7th of Septembe1·, 1942). 
To ask the Honourable the General Manager of the Railway :

(a) Whether there was a loss of cash in the Railway Pay Office 
at Ebute Metta in December, 1939? 

(b) What was the total amount lost and was it made good in 
full immediately by the officer held responsible for the loss? 

(c) H ow long had the officer -concerned been in charge before 
the shortage was discovered? 

(d) I s it a fact that the handing over to this officer was done in 
the shortest time on record for an officer without any previous 
experience of cash office duties, due to the fact that the officer who 
handed over was urgently required for military duties? 

(e) Is it a fact that at the time the duties were handed over 
t,he senior pay clerk was absent on leave and that no relief in the 
way of additional staff was provided? 

(f) Whether it is a fact that consequent on the shortage the 
following disciplinary actions were taken against the officer 
eoncerned? 

(i) Immediate removal from a position of responsibility and 
placed under the supervision of an officer junior to . him
self? 

( ii) . Advised that he was cens·ured by the General Manager? 
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( ii·i) 

(l:v) 

Three months later further advised that the Governor has 
ordered a reprimand to be recorded against him? 

Increment (£25 p.a.) due as from 1st of April, 1940, 
withheld? 

Answer--
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) Yes, Sir. . .. 
(b) £63 . 'l'he officer concerned admitted full respons1b1hty for 

the loss and refunded the amount involved i~ two instalments. 
(c) Two months. 
(d) No . 
(e) 'rhe senior clerk was on leave but a relief bad been provided. 
(f) ('i) He was transferred to the Expenditure Section which was 

supervised b:y: an officer who, pending a decision as to his previous 
service elsewhere, was junior to himself. vVhen the decision 
referred to was taken shortly after·wards their relative seniority was 
reversed. 

(ii) No . . 
(iii) Yes. 
(iv) Yes . 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest lkoli) : 
· 18. (Question No . 87 of the 7th of Septembe·r, 1942) . 
'l'o ask the Honourable the General Manager of the Railway:-

(a) Whether it is a fact that at sometime or another the follow
ing European Officers had been held responsible for the loss of 
Government monies, ·viz :-

Mr vV. Nield, Accountant. 
Mr W . :Morrison, Accountant. 
Mr E. H. Warham, Assistant Traffic Officer. 

(b) I£ so, what was the total of the loss in each case and were 
the losses made good in full by the officers concerned? 

(c) I£ not, why? 
AnswM-

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
(a) Mr Nield, Yes . 
Mr Morrison, No. 
Mr Warham, Yes: jointly with others. 
(b) The losses were : -
In Mr Nield's case £310: £180 refunded . 
In Mr Warham's case £48 10fii 7-ld: loss written off. 'l'he total 

losses in these cases were £310 and £48 lOs 7~-d respectively. In 
neither case was the loss made good in full. Mr Nield was required 
to refund £180 but in Mr Warham's case it was decided that tbe 
loss should be written off. 

(c) The amount to be refunded and for the disciplinary action to 
be taken were decided having regard to all the circumstances of 
each particular case. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

19. (a) To ask whether an inquiry was held into the c~uee or 
r;auses o£ the fire which broke out in Quarters 26B East and West in 
Kaduna on the 4th of January, 1939? 

(b) If so, what was the result of the inquiry?. 
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Answe.r-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) A Board of Enquiry was h eld. 
(b) The Board was unable to determine the cause of the fire . 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon . S . B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.) : 
20 . Inviting Government's attention to a re(;ent publim• tion 

in Nigeria under th~ title of " Land Tenure in Northern Nigeria ", 
to ask :-

(a) "What is the total amount paid out by Government as share of 
Mineral Royalties during the periods 1933 to 1942? 

(b) ·whether Government has considered the possibility of 
cowpounding these payments by the payment of one lump sum? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) £1,033,621 12s 6d. 
(b) Yes, Sir. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon . S . B . .Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 
21. (a) Is it a fact that three Assistant Medical Officers have 

recently resigned their appointments with the Go•ernment? 
(b) I£ the answer is in the affirmative will Go•ernment state the 

reason or reasons fo r these resignations? 
(c) I s Government aware of a strange feeling of dissatisfaction 

among the Assistant Medical Officers with regard to the con,litions 
of their employments and salaries? 

(d) Has any investigation been made by Governmen t with 
regard to the conditions of service ot these Assistant Medical 
Officers? 

(e) I£ the answer to (d) is in the affirmati\·e will Governmeut 
please lay on the table the result or report, if any? 

(f) I£ the answer is in the negative will Government appoint a 
special Commission to enquire into any exisiing dissatisfadion ~ 

Answer-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

(a) Yes. (1) 1/8 /42. (2) 7/10/42. (3) Hl/12 /42. 
(b) ( 1) Letter o£ resignation stated gTounds of ill-health on the 

part of the officer and of his family . At an interview 
" inad equate remuneration for work clone " was 
given as an additional reason. 

(2) In vie'-Y o£ local qualification and the conditions of service 
as Assistant Medical Officer unable to give of his best 
to the Medical Department . Intention to take up 
private practice and when financial and other 
arrangements permitted to proceed to United 

(3) 
Kingdom to take a medical degree . . 

Dissatisfaction with terms of service and prospects; 
intimated decision to resign and enter private practice 
until such t ime as Government could offer an appoint-
ment as Medical Officer. · · 
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(c) Representations indicating a certain amount of dissatis
faction with their conditions of employment were made to 
Government by Assistant Medical Officers in February, 1941 an'd 
July, 1942. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) The representations made to Government related to the 

following matters : -
(1) Alleged promise of grant of scholarships to o"Qtain 

qualifications in the United Kingdom. 
No such promise had been made. At the present 

moment grant of scholarships is impracticable, Yaba 
graduates would require to complete a course of five years 
in the United Kingdom to obtain a registrable qualifica

·tion there . Government has at its own expense given 
these officers a course of five years medical training 
leading to a qualification which admits them to the 
Medical Registrar of Nigeria. A further course of train
ing at Government expense is not ·justified at present. 

(2) Salary Scale .-The proposed salary scale is £120, £128; 
£160-20-£560 with an efficiency bar at £300 and a 
promotion bar at £400. This improved scale was 
embodied in Sessional Paper No .. 2/1941, which was 
rejected by the Legislative Council in September, 1941. 
The scale was, however, subsequently considered as a 
separate issue and has been adopted as will be seen from 
the draft ] 943-44 Estimates, subject to the approval of 
the Legislature and the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. 

(3) P1·ivate Pmctice.-It has been decided that Assistant 
Medical Officers may not engage in private practice with
out permission until they have completed five years' 
service subsequent to their qualification as Assistant 
Medical Officers. 

( 4) T·ransport facilities .-Assistant Medical Officers are now 
eligible for the same scale of transport (including class 
of accommodation) as for officials in receipt of salaries 
over £300. [General Order 425 (a)]. In aQ.dition they 
are allowed, at the discretion of the Head of t~eir 
Department, additional baggage not exceeding 1! cwt 
when travelling on duty if it is considered that there are 
special circumstances which warrant the concession. 

(5) Chan.qe of title .-It is considered that the title of Assistant 
Medical Officer should be retained. 

(f) Does not arise. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 

23. (a) When does Governmen~ propose to make the Aba-
Opobo Road an all weather road? · · . -
. (b) Is Government- aware that thi~· is the o~ly r~ad c~nnecting 
Opobo with the rest -of Nigeria? - _ . 

(c) Is Government also awaxe t)lat these frequent closing of the 
.Aba-Opobo Road ~uring the r11-iny Sfl.asons dislocates trad.e? · 

l} 
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Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) vVhen funds are available which are not required for more 
important projects. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 
(c) No, Sir. 'l'he road was closed during the last wet season 

to hea1;y motor lorries. 'l'rade to and from Opobo being water
borne no appreciable dislocation of trade resulted. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 
24. (a) What is the total number of Civil Cases awaiting trial 

in the Aba Division of the High Court? 
(b) Whether some of these cases have not been two years old 

without being tried? 
(c) Is there any reason why a senior member of the Practising 

Bar could not be given a temporary appointment to assist in 
relieving· this congestion? 

Answe1·- · 
The Hon. the Chief S ecretary to the Government : 

(a) :Forty-nine Civil Cases. 
(b) 'rwelve cases were instituted over two years ago . •rwo of 

these were sent back by the \Vest African Court of Appeal on 20th 
April, 1942, and 22nd October, 1942, respectively, for re-trial and 
a third case has been adjourned by consent of both parties, pending 
the decision of another case in the West African Court of Appeal. 

(c) Does not now arise , having regard to the fact that a Junge 
has been posted to Aba. 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon . S. B. Rhodes, 

C.B.E.): 

25. (a,) Is it a fact that a Member of the Bar when appointed 
Temporary Magistrate is paid a stipend of £600 per annum or £50 
a month and when given permanent appointment his salary it> 
reduced by some £75? 

(b) I£ the answer is in the affirmative is Government aware that 
these Magistrates have to automatically reduce the wages of their 
r.ooks anrl servants aucl seek for cheaper quarters? 

(c) \Vould Government consider the question of allowing them 
to draw £600 per annum for three years before receiving an 
increment? 

Answet·-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Yes, Sir. 
(.b) NQ, Sir .. 
(c) 'l'he Government is not prepare"d to consider any alteration 

in . the terms laid down, after .careful enquiry, for the appointment 
of ·:Magistrates to the permanent establishment. Such a course 
would be invidious and could not be adopted without inviting· 
representations from . other classes of officials for a review of their 
terms of appointment. It -!~ not--an un11s1tal practice to :pay to 

6 
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the holder o£ a temporary appointment a higher salary than that 
attached to a permanent appointment carrying with it various 
benefits, including pension rights, not enjoyed by holders o£ a 
temporary appointment. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): . 
* 26 . Inviting Government's attention to an Article published 

in the vV est African Review £or October . 1942, page 11, with the 
heading " Commissioner's Strange Idea of Co-operation ", w~ll 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Mr Shute, please explam 
what was actually meant by him and whether the words used by 
him were those reproduced in the paper or whether he was 
mis-quoted. 

Answer-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 

My Honourable friend's question gives me a welcome opportunity 
of stating the facts. My remarks have been misrepresented. I 
did not, as the Article states, hail the £ormation o£ an African 
Chamber o£ Commerce at Calabar as " an instance o£ European
African co-operation " . What I did say and recorded in my 
Inspection Notes at the t ime was this :-" I was glad that an 
African Chamber of Commerce had been formed . We should do 
all we could to establish and maintain close contact between that 
Body, the Commercial Member (who represents both African and 
European interests), and the Calabar Cham ber of Commerce ". 
I am happy to add, on the authority of the Honourable the 
Commercial Member for Calabar, that the constitution o£ both the 
Calabar and Port Harcourt Chambers of Commerce has since been 
amended so as to wake " any corporation, firm or individual 
interested in trade or commerce in Nigeria " eligible for member
ship, irrespective of race . 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S . . B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 
28 . In view o£ the congested state of the Wards o£ the African 

Hospital at Enugu, is there any reason why tempor ary Wards o£ 
the same type as those o£ the Barracks should not be erected? 

A.nswe1'-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

Yes, Sir. In the first place, apart from the fact t)lat Wards of 
tbe type suggested are not inexpensive structures and would cost 
some £5,000 to erect, £1,000 to equip, £800 annually to maintain, 
the Medical Department has not available the ·additional trained 
staff that would be required. Secondly, the site o£ the existing 
hospital is unsuitable for development and the hospital buildings 
are considered unsatisfactory. It is therefore the int-ention . of 
Government to maintain the present hospital until the war is. over 
and then consider building a new one on a more . suitable £ite . 
Moreover, the present . pressure on the hospital · is ·due to . · ·~: 
temporary inc~ease o£ population in Enugu consequ~mt .on the· war, . 
a state of a.:ffans wh~ch is. not confined to Enugu. : . 

, 
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Th~ Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. ]. 
· ·· Ogunbiyi) : 
. 29. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern
ment:-

(a) I£ it is a fact that quite a colony of Fanti people are settled 
in Ibese Beach for fishing purposes, whose intelligence is superior 
to that of the aborigines on the lagoon with a national custom all 
their own? 

(b) What is the approximate population of the people, how far 
do they extend? 

(c) How are they governed, do they come under Ibese Native 
Administration by whom they are subjected to indignitv in the 
Native Court? • 

(d) Will Government consider the advisability of their being 
f.ormed and recognised as a corporate body looking after themselves 
and coming directly under the Commissioner of the Colony ? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) No, Sir. There is no Colony of Fanti people settled at 
lbeshe Beach. 'fowards the end of 1942 about sixty Fanti Fisher
men visited Ibeshe Beach on two occasions and stayed for about 

. two weeks each time. Early this year a similar number visited 
rhe neighbouring Ilashe Beach for a similar period. They have 
returned to their settlement at Lagos. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(o) During their stay at Ibeshe or Ilashe they lived with the 

Kita fishermen, who also come from the Gold Coast and have been 
settled at these places for a long time. Like the Ritas they come 
under the Awori Lagoon Group Native Authority, which has a 
Council and a Native Court sittiu~· at Irewe. The Rita fisher
men resented the Fantis using theu settlements, for which they 
pay rent to the owners of the land, and trespassing in their fishing 
waters. The dispute was settled between the IGta and Fanti head
men with the result that the latter left. It was reported to the 
Native Authority afterwards by the Rita headman. No Fanti has 
at any time been brought before the Native Authority or the Native 
Court. 

(d) Does not arise . 
The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. ]. 

Ogunbiyi): 
30. Inviting the attention of the Honourable the Chief 

Secretary to the Government to the Editorial of the Nigerian Daily 
Tirnes o£ November 16, 1942, to ask i£ the new chieftaincies at 
Epe have had official recognition and if Epe town is being 
administered through them? I£ not, why not? 

Answer-
The -Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

·.·The new chieftaincies have not received official recognition. 
They are new creations not based on any Epe tradition or customs; 
they have not the unanimous support o£ the Epe people, although 
a large majority favour them; and it was clearly stated at the 
Commissioner of the Colon_y'.s m!J~tin.g with the Epe Town Council 
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in November, when the matter was fully discussed, that those 
responsible for the appointment of the new chiefs did not desire 
any change in the constitution of the Native Authority for the 
Epe Area or Epe Town. 
The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon . T. A. ]. 

Ogunbiyi): 
31. 'ro ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern

ment:-
(a) I£ there is truth in the report that a Granary Depot was 

opened in Ikeja District with a clerk who is a Government 
Pensioner in charge? 

(b) 'Was there an\• pressing necessity to justify the opening of 
the Depot? 

(c) \Vhat are the commodities supplied the district through that 
Depot? 

(d) \Vhat are the returns of sales of the commodities from · the 
date o£ its inception to the present compared with money spent 
for their purchase? . 

(e) Can Government Youch that the commodities were evenly 
distributed among the people of the district, and that the Depot 
served the purpose o£ giving spectaeular relief to the thousands of 
scattered inhabitants of the distriet? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) In October, UJ42 a food distribution scheme was begun at 
Ikeja and a Government Pensioner was employed as a storekeeper. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 'rhere was a large labour force mainly composed o£ 
non-natives of the area employed on Government work. These men 
would have found it impossible to obtain adequate supplies of native 
foodstuffs at reasonable prices. 

(c) The commodities so far supplied under the scheme are farina 
(gari) and maize . 

(d) This question cannot be answered at present as the bills 
received from the suppliers were inaccurate and have been returned 
for rectification. The suppliers are being pressed to provide 
accurate figures as soon as possible and in the interim no payments 
have been made. 

(e) The object of the scheme was to ensure an adequate supply 
of foodstllffs at reasonable prices to the labour force employed on 
Government work and this object can fairly he said to have been 
achieved . · 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. f. 
Ogunbiyi): 
32. To ask the Honourable the General Manager of the 

Railway:-
(a) How many · accidents have occurred among cattle attendants 

on trains in motion during the past seven years? 
(b) Why is a. special coach not provided for the cattle attendants · 

instead of their travelling in cattle wagons? 
(c) Are Railway regulations about people travelling pn top of 

wagons while the train is in motion without penalty? In how 
many cases has the penalty been enforced? 
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(d) Is the Nige1·ian Daily Times correct in reporting a fatal 
accident at Agege last December from the top o£ a cattle wagon 
while the train was in motion? Was any inquiry instituted, what 
are the :findings o£ the inquiry? · 

Answer-
1'he Hon. the General Manager of the Railway: 

(a) Eleven including three fatal. 
(b) A covered wagon is provided on the cattle train for use o£ 

the attendants. 
(c) Railway Bye-law No. 10 states :-

" No person, except a railway servant in the performance 
o£ his duty, shall mount, or travel, or attempt to travel 
on the roo£, steps, platform or footboard o£ any carriage, 
or motor vehicle or on the engine, or in the guard's van, 
or any portion o£ any carriage or ,motor vehicle not 
intended for the conveyance o£ passengers; and any 
person persisting in so doing after being· warned to' desist 

·by the guard in charge o£ the train, or any railway 
servant, shall be liable to a fine o£ forty shillings, and 
may be summarily removed from such carriage, motor 
vehicle, engine, guard's van and the railway premises by 
any railway servant ". 

Penalty has not been enforced in cases where passengers have 
been injured as it has been considered the injury sustained is in 
itself :a severe punishment. Efforts are made to prevent this 
practice. 

(d) On December 23, 1942, a man named Lawal fell from the 
cattle train when passing Agege and received facial injuries. He 
was conveyed to the A£ricaJ;J. Hospital, Lagos. An inquiry was 
not considered necessary. 
The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. }. 

Ogunbiyi): 
33. To ask the Honourable the General Manager o£ the 

Railway:-
(a) For comparative inventory o£ the Rest Houses provided for 

Engine Drivers and Guards, European and African at Stations 
North o£ Oshogbo? 

(b) Are caretakers provided for African Rest Houses and are 
the African employees o£ the same status as Europeans allowed 
to take personal servants with them during any trip on duty? If 
not, why not? . 

(c) Why are water tanks not provided for Railway Servants in 
the arid area o£ Sokoto Provinces? 

(d) What is the dimension o£ the Station Master's house at 
Yankara and o£ what material is it built? 

(e) Is the Honourable the General Manager aware that places 
like N a£uche, Kaura N amoda and other R ailway Stations in their 
direction are so bad off for water that even wells are dry and 
Railway employees are suffering in consequence? 

Answer-
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway: 

(a), (b), (c), (d) Repl~ not yet ready. 
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(e) Scarcity of water is not pe~uliar to these stations .. vV 3:ter 
supplies are a constant source o£ difficulty and every effort Is bemg 
made to overcome it. Employees experiencing difficulties over 
water supplies should address th!;)mselves to the District Traffic 
Superintendent of the area concerned. 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T . A. /. 
Ogunbiyi): 
34. To ask the Honourable the Director o£ Agriculture : 
(a) I£ it is correct 

(1:) that there are no quarters provided £or Produ~;e 
Examiners in the Northern Provinces, particularly m 
Sokoto Area? 

~1:1") that promotion o£ the Produce Examiners is contingent 
on marks score'd by them by not being fined for 
derelection o£ duty? 

,b) \Vill Government give an assuran ce that latent industries 
now being encouraged in different parts o£ Nigeria to meet present 
uxigencies, e.,q ., those being exhibited and sold in Agricultun· 
H eadquarters in Lagos, will be allowed to continue after the War 
and that Officials like Mr Vigo, a \¥est Indian at Gusau, will be 
encouraged to transform their training schools to Central Colleges 
ot' industry £or the benefit o£ nll parts o£ Nigeria? 

Answer-· 
The Hon. the Director of Agriculture: 

(a) (i) Yes, Sir. African Officials and employees are not 
provided with free quarters vide General Orders 197. In stations 
where Government quarters are available £or occupation by l">roduce 
Examiners, they are required to pay rent. In other stations wherr 
no Government quarters are available they normally make their 
own arrangements £or quarters. It has however recently become 
clear that in certain places in the Northern Provinces it is 
extremely difficult for Produce Examiners to obtain suitable 
quarters . The question o£ erecting quarters at stations where 
neither Government nor private quarters are at present availa.blv 
is now being considered by the Department. 

(ii) No. Increment marks are awarded monthly in acconlance 
with the degree o£ efficiency o£ work performed. Each increment 
mark is valued at 2s. and the total number o£ marks gained in an~· 
one calendar year, subject to a minimum number of marks being 
obtained, determines the amount of increment awarded dur·ino' tht· 
following financial year . '"' 

(b) Yes, Sir. The Honourable Member is I·e£erred to pages fi 
and 7 o£ His Excellency's speech to the Legislative Council on 4th 
March, 1940 and page D o£ his speech o£ the 17th March, 1941 from 
which it will be seen that it is the policy o£ the Government to 
encourage suitable local industries and it is one o£ the £unctions of 
the Chief _Marketing Officer to study the internal trade o£ Nigeria 
and to. assi~t the develop1~ent ~£ S';~-ch industries. His Excellency 
ma?e It qmt~ rlear that tlns pohcy Is not a war emergency measure. 
It Is not qmte correct to refer to the Gusau scheme as a trainino
scho~l. The scheme is a depot £or the proper preparation, grading~ 
packmg and despatch o£ local products and a n<:>cessary part of th\" 
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development of marketing. By proper preparation and grading a 
standard product can be obtained which will facilitate expansion 
of markets and thus enable a better price to be paid to producer~ 
for a better quality article. The Agricultural Officer, Gusau, is 
endeavouring to hand over the industries he has fostered, as soon 
as they are on a sound basis, to African Merchants who will 
continue to receive all necessary advice and encouragement, and the 
Chief Marketing Officer will continue to give assistance in the 
marketing o£ the products. 
The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A.'/. 

Oounbiyi) : 
37. .(a) In view o£ the £act that both the Northern and Southern 

Nigeria have been amalgamated into one united Nigeria and the 
two Police Departments had been centralised also as one Depart
ment, to ask whether the time has not come £or the perfect and 
not a partial unification o£ the two Police Forces ? 

(b) Adverting to Question No. 52 published in Government 
Gazette No. 15 o£ the 19th o£ March, 1933, to ask what is the 
necessity for the employment o£ African Inspectors o£ Police in the 
Southern Provinces o£ Nigeria which necessity does not arise £or 
the appointment o£ the same African Inspectors o£ Police in the 
Northern Provinces? Are the conditions which were not 
comparable between the Northern Provinces and the Southern 
Provinces in 1933 still remaining incomparable now? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) 'rhere is already complete unification of the Northern and 
the Southern Nigeria Police Forces, except that there are still a 
number o£ the rank and file in the Northern Provinces who are 
on lower rates o£ pay than their colleagues in the South. 
Reference to th~ Police Estimates will show that each year this 
number is being g1~adually reduced, and in three or four years' 
time all men throughout · th~ Force will be on the same rates o£ 
pay. 

(b} Native Administration . Police Forces, under their own 
Heads, augment the numbers of the regular Police in the 
Northern Provinces, and Police work there is only now reaching 
a stage where the services o£ Inspectors will be necessary, as is 
the case in the South. It is likely that steps will have to be 
taken in the next few years to increase the number o£ African 
Officers in the Northern Provinces, where at present there is only 
one, but it is probable that considerable difficulty will be 
experienced in securing the ril?lht type o£ natives o£ the Northern 
Provinces for these posts. 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. /. 
Ogunbiyi) : 
39. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern-

ment:--=- · · 
(a) If the Native Administration Staffs in the Colony will be 

taken into. consideration · in giving effect to the recommendations 
of Dod's Committee? . 

(b) Will their posts become pensionable, or Provident Fund 
arrangements be made for them? . 
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Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) The conditions of service of the employees of the Native 
Authorities in the Colony are now receiving consideration in the 
light of the report of the Dod's Committee and of the decisions 
taken in the Protectorate, and they will shortly be revised. 

(b) 'fheir posts will not become pensionable. It is intended to 
include them in the Provident Fund Scheme now in the course of 
preparation for all the Native Administrations in Nigeria. 
The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T . A. ]. 

Ogunbiyi): 
-!0. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern

ment :-
(a) To submit a tabulated list of the Taxes collected in each 

district of the Colony Division for the past three years. 
(b) To clarify a point whether commission given to the Chiefs 

for collecting Taxes each year is in lieu of the stipen·d customarily 
paid them in byegone years, or not . 

(c) I£ the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, what is the average 
share of each chief, in the Colony Division, of the commission 
given in each district? 

(d) Is it permissible to Chiefs, in the Colony Division, to engage 
in trade giving only part time to their civic duties? I£ not, will 
Government consider the desirability of giving them such 
remuneration that will help them maintain the dignity of their 
titles and offices? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) Division 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 
£ sd £ sd £ad 

Badagri . . . 3,016 3 0 3,033 19 6 3,080 0 0 
Epe . . . 3,459 13 6 3,539 19 0 3,570 5 0 

. Ikeja . .. 4,548 11 0 4,321 6 0 4,725 19 0 
(b) A sum of money is allocated in the estimates of each Native 

Administration, except two, for the payment of remuneration· to 
the Native Authorities in recognition of the work done by them 
as such. This sum does not bear a fixed relation to the tax but 
usually amounts to about twelve per cent of it. It is paid in a 
lump · sum to the Native Authority and divided among the 
individual members in accordance with their own custom. In the 
Il?.:orodu and Ijede Native Administrations four and two chiefs 
respectively receive fixed stipends in addition to the sum payable 
to the other members of the councils . In the Ikeja and Ado 
Areas the Divisional Officer is, for the time being, the Native 
Authority and receives no remuneration from the Native Admi
nistration, but in these areas the town and village councils who 
act as. tax collection authorities receive ten per cent of the tax 
collected by them. In every case the form which the remunera
tion should take was discussed with the Native Authorities before 
it was decided upon. 

(c) In >iew of the answer to (b) this does not arise. 
(d) The civic duties of Chiefs in the Colony are not such as to 

preclude them from engaging in trade to which there is no 
objection. · 

• 
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The Member for the /jebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
41. (a) When did the Odemo Chieftaincy dispute at Isara in 

Ijebu Remo Division of Ijebu Province begin? 
(b) How manv Administrative Officers have investig-ated the 

elaims of the two rival candidates to the title? · 
(c) What were the terms of reference? 
(d) On what dates did each officer begin and conclnclP his 

l;nquiry? 
(e) vVas the Report submitted to GoYernment? 
(f) I£ the answer to (e) is in the affirmative, will Government 

lay a copy of the Report on the table of this Honourable House, 
and also give an indication as to how soon a decision will be given 
as this matter is affecting every phase of life of Isara 
community? 

Answer-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, .Western Provinces: 

(a). On the 31st of July, 1941. 
(b) Two. 
(c) The first Inquiry was informal with no specific terms o£ 

reference. 'fhe second Inquiry was held with a view to amplify
ing that part of the previous report submitted which dealt with 
the eligiblity of the two candidates for the selection. Special 
:1 ttention was paid to the following points:-

(i) From what families can an Odemo come? 
(ii) Assuming that the t itle is held by Houses (or is 

restricted to direct descen.dunts of the founder's 
family) can the connection be through the female 
line? 

(iii) With whom does the selection o£ an Odemo lie. 
(d) The first Inquiry began on the 5th of August, 1941. The 

report was submitted on the 21st of August, 1941. The second 
Inquiry began on the 11th of December, 1941. The Officer 
conducting it was seconded to another territory and was unable 
to finish it . Another officer subsequently resumed the Inquiry 
in April, 1942, and submitted his report in July, 1942 . 

(e) An outline of the position as it then stood was reported to 
the Chief Secretary in November, 1941. Both reports have been 
fully considered by the Chief Commissioner. 

(f) No, Sir. Government is not prepared to lay these reports 
which contain matter of a confidential nature, on the table. The 
J)resent position is that the Chief Commissioner has signified his 
\villingness to intervene with a view to settling the dispute if 
this is in accordance with the general wish of the people, and if 
t•hey are prepared to give an undertaking in advance to abide 
loyally by his decision. No such undertaking has as yet been 
l.riven. 
The Member for the ljebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 

42 . (a) Is it a fact that the Stool o£ Ajalorun of Ijebu-He iR 
now vacant? 

(b) I£ so, what is the ex<'lri: position noTI· in rPg-ard to the 
selection of a successor? 

Answer-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces: 

(a) Yes, Sir. 

• 
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(b) '!'he late Ajalorun died in August, 1942. The selection of 
his successor is still under consideration by those who by custom 
select the Ajalorun . 

The Member for the Jjebu Division (Dr . the Hon . N. T . Olusoga): 
45. (a) Is it a fact that towards the end of 1942, the Ijebu 

Remo Native Administration voted, in their District Council, a 
sum of £500 as their share of contributions towards the construc
tion of the Lagos-Ijebu Road, and that the payment of this 
amount to the Lagos-Ijebu Road Committee was disapproved by 
the Nigerian Government? • 

(b) I£ not, what is the exact position of this matter? 
(c) I£ so, what is the reason for this disapproval? 
(d) ·when can a Native Administration with a Treasury of its 

own spend money already sanctioned by its Council? . 
Answer-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces: 
(a) and (b) . At a meeting on June 11th, 1942, the Akarigbo 

and Counceil expressed the desire to contribute £500 to this 
project. They were informed that the Chief Commissioner was 
not prepared to put this proposal to Government. 

(c) In considering proposals by Native Administrations for 
capital expenditure the Chief Commissioner must assure him-
self : - · 

(1:) That the Native Administration can afford the capital 
expenditure and any recurrent expenditure arising 
therefrom. 

(ii) That the project is feasible. 
(1:·i1:) That the project should have priority over other 

development projects. 
(iv) And, in the case (>£ road construction, that the 

proposed road fits in with the general -road scheme 
approved by Government . 

·when the grant from Ijebu-Remo was proposed, the Lagos
Ijebu road scheme had not been approved in principle by Govern
ment, no survey of the route had been made, no firm estimate of 
the capital cost had been given, and there was no indication that 
the necessary capital for the construction of the road would be 
forthcoming or that funds would be avn.ilable for the maintenance 
of the road, if constructed. In these circumstances the Chief 
Commissioner was unable to approve a grant to a project of such 
a tentative nature. Although Government have now agreed to 
survey the route, there is still no firm estimate of the cost o£ 
construction, and the question whether the necessary capital can 
be raised is still problematical. · 

(d) The creation of new items under the Heading "Works 
Extraordinary " in the Native Administration Estimates requires 
the approval of the Chief Commissioner. I£ any withdrawal from 
invested funds is invoJved, the prior ronsent of the Governor is 
necessary . 
The Member for the ]jebu Division (Dr. the Hon . N. T . Olusoga): 

46. (a) To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the 
Government :-
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increased cost· of administration due to the rise in basic wage rates 
and the revision of salaries will more than absorb the additional 
revenue . Government is unable to make any statement regarding 
the future expenditure of this revenue by Native Administrations. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

51. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern
ment :-

(a) What were the circumstances which necessitated the dis
charge of Ambrose Atangana, a Third-class Constable, from tb e 
Police Force? 

(b) What was his length of service? 
(c) Had he always borne a good character? 
(jl) Was notice of the discharge given him? If so, what was 

the duration of such notice? 
(e) Was any pay issued to him in lieu of notice ? I£ so, what 

is the number of months covered by such pay? 
(f) In view of the fact that Atangana would be required to give 

Government not less than three months' notice should he desire 
to leave the Force before the expiration of six years, to ask 
whether Government does not consider that he should be given 
similar treatment? 

(g) W ill Gov.ernment consider the advisability of giving him 
three months' pay in lieu of notice? 

Answe1'-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) P olice Constable 8695 Ambrose Atangana was discharged 
from the Force, under section 37 (c) of the Police Ordinance (No. 
2 of 1930), with effect from 19th July, 1942, as being unfit for 
the office of constable. He, with other Police, under the charge 
of a Non -Commissioned Officer, was 'detailed to escort some 
convicted soldiers from the court at Victoria, where they had 
been convicted, to their camp and hack to Victoria . In the 
vicinity of the camp other soldiers set upon the party and 
rescued their prisoners. This constable pretended he had bP.en 
knocked unconscious and made no attempt to help his comrades 
hold their prisoners or to identify the assailants. The Medical 
Officer subsequently reported that he was " suffering only from 
slight general bruising quite incompatible with his ever 
having lost consciousness partially or completely " . The Senior 
Assistant Superintendent of Police, Victoria, held a detailed 
inquiry into the incident and dealt with the case fairly through
out . It was clearly established that the constable had been guilty 
of gross cowardice . A man of this type is a danger to his 
colleagues in an emergency and prings discredit on the Force. 
He was accordingly discharged as stated . 

(b) One year, five months and eighteen days. 
(c) Yes . • 
(d) Notice of discharge· is neve1· given when the discharge is in 

the form of disciplinary action. The sentence is promulgate'd 
and takes effect forthwith. 

(e) No . 
(f) No. See answer to (d). 
(.q) No . Atangana appealed against his discharge in a petition 

addressed to His Excellency on the 31st of August, 1942, and His 
Etcellency saw no 'reason to intervene .. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
58 . "What addit ional number of Government elementary, 

secondary and technical schools is it proposed should be openerl 
by Government under the 'ren Year P lan of Educational Develop
ment in Nigeria and at wbat localities? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education: 

Proposals for new Government 
are as follows : -

(·i) ElementMy: None. 
(l:i) Secondm·y : 

Northern Provinces 
Southern Provinces 

sc hools under the 'l'e11 Year Plau 

2 (Boys) 
2 (Boys) 
1 (Girls) 

(i ii) Technical: 
It is proposed to open a 'l'echnical College for the tTaining of 

A..frican Instructors who would subsequently be placed in charge of 
len craft centres. 'l'hese centres would offer courses of technical 
training to groups of schools. 

'l'he localities for the sebools and technical centres have not been 
selected. One secondary boys' school and one secondary girls' 
school will be situated in the Eastern Provinces. The other 
secondary boys' school will be situated in the Western Provinces. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore): 
62. (a) Is i t a fact that the Government has approved a 

Provident Fund Scheme for Native Administration officials and 
employees and that the necessary provision for bonuses has been 
inserted in the Native Administration Estimates? 

(b) I£ so, has the Scheme been operating? 
(c) I£ not, how soon does the Government propose to start such 

a scheme? 
Answe1'-

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
(a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) No, Sir. 
(c) Before the scheme cuu be put into operation details of 

management have to be workerl out and much preparatory work 
clone; legislation also will be required . A Committee appointed 
by His Excellency to advise on this legislation is engaged on the 
rlr:.dt of the Ordinance. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon . Olaseni Moore): 

64 . (a) ·what is the numerical strength of the clerical staff at 
present serving- under the Native Administrations of the W estern 
Provinces, and how are they gr aded? 

(b) What arrangements are being made to remove congestion 
in the lower grades of the Native Administration Service as is 
being done in the Services of the Central Government and the 
Nigerian Railway? 

Answe1'-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, We$tern Provinces: 

(a) In t he time available it has not been possible to obtain 
all the necessary figures of personnel in each of the new grades. 

,__, 
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The information will be furnished to the Honourable Member at a 
later d.ate. The following are the grades recently approved by 
Government for Treasurers and the clerical staff of Native 
Administration in the Western Provinces:-

'fREASURERS : Super-scale . . . £310-15-400 
TREASURERS: Grade I . . . . .. £240-12-300 

" 
II . . . . .. £140-10-220 

, III . .. .. . £80-8-128 
, IV .. . . .. £48; £48-6-72 

CLEUKS : Grade I .. . £140-10-220 

" 
II .. . .. . £80-8-128 

, Ill .. . . .. £48; £48-6-72 

" 
IV . . . .. . £24-3-30, £36-3-48 

" 
V . . . . . . Sub-scale, not exceeding 

£24. 
(b) 'I' he g-rading of Native Administration posts with incremental 

salary scales has been introduced with effect from the 1s.t of January 
this .year. So far as Government is aware, there is no congestion 
of fihe kind indicated by the Honourable Member iri the lower 
salary grades of any Native Administration in the Western 
Provinces and no remedial arrangements are necessary. · .. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon: Olaseni Moo.re)~ 

65. · To ask the Honourable the Director of Public Works 
whether he does not consider it advisable to recommend for the 
approval of the Government that members of the African 
Technical Staff be given opportunities either by examination or 
selection oi' both for appointment to the Engineering Staff earlier 
in their service than that provided in Sessional Paper No. 19 of 
1935. 

Answe1'-
The Hon. the Director of Public Works: 

The matter has been considered in the past and the stage 
has now been reached when it should be practicable for members 
of the Junior Technical Staff who has passed with distinction 
in the qualifying examination for promotion from Grade II to 
Grade I of the technical service to enter the grade of African 
Engineers. Proposals for amending Sessional Paper No. 19 of 
1935 to this effect are being submitted to Government . 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore): 
66. (a) To ask the Honourable the Director of Meclical 

Services whether it is a fact that the recent resignations of three 
Assistant Medical Officers were as a result of their being 
dissa-tisfied with the scale of their salary and the conditions under 
which they were working. 

(b) Will the Government consider the possibil.ity of revising 
the scale of salary of Assistant Medical Officers and allowing 
them other privileges which are enjoyed by their colleagues wh 
are qualified in the United Kingdom. 

Answer-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

(a) The attention of the Honj:n{rable Member is invited. to the 
.reply to Question .. No, 21 (b) . · · · 
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(b) (i) Provision for a r evised salary scale has been made in the 
draft Estimates. 

(ii) Assistant Medical Oflicers enjoy the same pri,ileges as 
Medical Officers except in the matter of private practice and it is 
uot considered that this privilege should be extended to them. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore): 

67. (a) How many Medical Officers and Assistant Medical 
Officers are stationed at Abeokuta ? 

(71) I s it a fact that 'vheu the Assistant Medical Officer stationed 
at Abeokuta was away on leave for three months no reli ef was 
sent~ 

(c) Is there any provision made for Me"dical attendance in ibe 
following places:-

(1 ) h m .h; (2)" Otta to"l"l"n ; (3) Ilaro; ( 4) Aiyetoro. 
(d) As these ]Jbces are many miles apart from each other can

not an Assistant Officer be mucl e responsible for them? 
Answer-

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 
(a) 1 Medical Officer (European ) 

1 Assistant Medical Officer. 
(b ) Yes, Sir. It is true that when the Assistant Medical Officer 

left on two months ' leave it was not pol:lsible owing to shortage of 
staff to provide a relief. The medical students who were ·to be 
appointed failed in their final examination. 

(c) There are NatiYe Administration cli ,;ppn,;uri l•s at each of these 
places. 

(d) It is not considered necessary sin ce ihe Medical Officer , 
Abeokuta. inspects these dil:lpensarie" at fa irly regular intenals. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon . Olaseni Moore) : 

68. (a) I s it true that the t:lacred Heart H ospital at Abeolmta 
has been taken over by the <Jovernment? 

(b) If not, who is respon:';ible for the Medical attendance of the 
patients in that Hospital r 

Answer-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

(a) No, Sir. 
(b) The Government Medical Officer is supervising the hospital 

in the absence of a Mission doctor. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon . Olaseni Moore) : 
69. (a) How many trained female nurses and midwives are in 

the African Hospital at Abeokuta? 
(b). If ~he n umber is. less than six t.o ask whether early 

consHleratwn may be g1ven to the queshm1 of increasino· thf' 
number of female nurses in the Hospital. "" 

Answer-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

(a) 2 trained female nurses ; 
1 trained midwife. 

(h) _The claim_s of Abeolmta and otl10r Fd10rt-stn.fi'Nl hnRpitals an• 
rece1 vmg attentwn. 

7 
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The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore): 
70. (a) To ask the Director of Education whether it is true 

that a Pension Scheme for Mission Teachers is being contem
plated? 

(b) If so, when is it likely to start? 
(c) If not, will th e Government graciously consider the advisa

bility of a pension scheme for Mission Teachers in order t o be 
able to retain the best brains in the profession? 

Answe·r-
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education : 

(a) No, Sir, but a Pro>ident Fund scheme for teachers employed 
by voluntary educational bodies approved for grants-in-aid is 
included in the Ten Year Development Plan which is now receiving 
the consideration of the Secretary of State for the Colonies ; 

(b) does not arise ; · 
(c) No, Sir. It is considered that the Provident Fund scheme 

and other benefi ts contained in the Development P lan should, if 
the P lan is appro...-ed, provide sufficient attraction for the 
profession . 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore): 

71. 'l'o ask the Honourable the Director of Education:-
(a) ·whether it is true that a decision was reached by the Board 

of Education at it.s sitting in February, 1942, in regard to the 
scale of salary for Certificated Mission Teachers? 

(b) If so, how soon will it be put into operation? 
Answer-

The Hon. the Acting Director of Education: 
(a) At the meeting referred to the Board of Education 

recommended the adoption of new scales of salaries for the 
certificated teachers of voluntary educational bodies who are 
eligible for Government gTants, provided additional funds either 
from the revenue of Nigeria or from the Colonial Development 
]\md are available to meet the cost thereof. 

(b) These ne"· scales have been incorporated in the Too Year 
Development Plan which is now being considered by the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore) : 

72. (a) Is the Honourable the Director of Education aware of 
t he hardship that is being suffered by teaehers and the general 
public in Abeokub as a result of the closing down of the Educa
t ion Office of the Province? 

(b) If so, '"hat consideration is being given to the matter m 
order that the office may be re-opened as soon as possible? 

Answer·-

The Hon. the Acting Director of Education: 
(a) 'l'he unavoidable reduction of the staff of the Education 

Department, caused by the war, has necessitated the closino· of 
several -Provincial Education offices and Abeolmta has not suff~recl 
more tb an other areas . 

(b) It is not possible to re-open any Eduratiop. office~ up. til th!l 
staff position improves , 

$ 
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The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 
90. I£ the Military necessity is not now so urgent, to ask whe~~er 

the Higher College Buildings could be restored to the a_uthont1es 
of the College so that the Students could resume then normal 
College life there? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

The military necessity is still urgent. It is therefore regretted 
that the buildings cannot yet be returned to their normal use. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli): 

92. To ask whether Government has received a full account of 
all transactions in connection with the sale of W est African Cocoa 
between the years 1940 and 1942 and whether a statement on the 
subject could be placed before the house? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

No, Sir. 
RESOLUTIONS 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency, I beg. to move the following· Resolution 

standing in my name :-
" Be it resolved : That the report of the Finance Committee 

" which was l aid on the table to-day be ac1opted " 
This report shows in amplest detail the various transactions the 
Finance Committee have undertaken on behalf of the Council 
since it last sat, and I now seek the sanction of this Council. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
I beg to second. 
R esolution adopted. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the R esolution standing in my 

name-
" Resolution and Order made under section 8 of the Customs 

" Tariff Ordinance, 1941 " 
which seeks to impose an increased duty of 1s 3d, including surtax, 
on lea£ tobacco, bringing the total duty to 5s a pound. I assume 
it is not necessary for me to mention again the well appreciatecl 
reasons why luxury goods should be highly taxed in present 
circumstances. There are, however, certain special aspects of the 
case for putting an incr eased duty on leaf tobacco, and these art' 
safeguarded by that part of the Resolution which states it shall 
remain in force until the 31st o£ March 1845. vYe hope that 
normal conditions will have been restored by then . 

Sir, I beg to move . 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Resohttion adopted. 
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T I-m Drm;cT ~r.1XATION (Ai'mNmmNT) ORDINANCE, 1943. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move tbe first reading of a Bill entitled-
An Ordinance to amend the Direct Taxation Ordinance, 19-±0. 

This amendment, Sir, which proposes to add another section to 
our Direct Taxation Ordinance, 1940, ifl a matter .which I believe 
ifl of consiJerable importance to the whole country. As the law 
stands at present, the tax collected under this Ordinance is 
technically held in suspense until the whole lot is collected, and 
then a certain proportion of it, fixed by Your Excellency, is paid 
into General Revenue, the remainder forming part of the revenue 
of the different areas in which the tax was actually collected. 
'l'here are certain parts of the country where I believe the percent
age is sixty. That means that forty per cent of tbe total amount. 
rollectecl is retained in tbe actual area concerned. '\Yhere the tax 
is collected in a Native Authority area, that forty per cent forms 
part of the revenue of that Native Authority. The Bill before the 
Council will enable Your Excellency, instead of saying sixty, 
fifty, forty per cent, or whatever the figure ma:-.· be, to fix a lump 
r>um to be paid into revenue, irrespective of the amount actually 
collected. The theory behind this, Sir, and I think it is a sound 
one, is that where Your Excellency fixes a figure, which from past 
years you know il' a figure that the areas ran well afford to pay, 
the remainder collected, no matter how much greater it may be 
than the Native Authority would previously have kept, will be 
Hpent in the area :mel form part of the Native Authority funds. 
It is believed, Rir , that if thifl course is aclopted, the actual amount. 
of revenue rait>ed in those areas may be increased, because it is of 
course more natural for a man to subscribe something to a fund 
when he knows he is going to get a larger proportion for his own 
use . Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 
I beg to second. 

His Excellency : 
I should like to add that this will mean a t remendous simplifi

cation of accounts and save a great deal of work in administration. 
Dill read a ji·l'st tirne. 

THE CRI:mNAL ConE (AMENDMENT) 0RnrNANCE, 1943. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Your Excellency, I beg to mow the first reading of a Rill 
entitled 

An Ordinance to amend the Criminal Code. 
'rhe objects of these amendments are set out at length in the Objects 
and Reasons, and I need not speak at any length on this Bill. I 
think it is obviouR that the first amenclment in clause 2 is to p1·nvicle 
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that a person emplo:red by a Native Authority comes within the 
definition of a. person employed in public service. 

The second amendment, in clause !3, is to apply to a counterfeit 
nickel coin the same provisions as to counterfeit gol.d and silver 
COlDS. 

Clause 4 is to make clear that ne-wspaper competitions can be 
held, but they must not be competitioni3 in which prizes are offered 
or entrance fees charged. 

Clause 5 amends section 366 of the Criminal Code so as to make 
it up-to-date now that somewhat similar provisions are included 
in the special legislation dealing with Trade Disputes. 

The amendments in clause 6 are designed to clarify the position 
as regards certain s~ctions of the Criminal Code which do not apply 
to trade disputes. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 
I beg to second. 
Bill 1·ead a first t·ime . 

THE Wrnows' AND On.rruNs' PENSION (A~u:NDMENT) ORDINANCE, 

1943. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the :first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Widows' and Orphans' Pension 

Ordinance . 
The objects of these amendments are clearly set out in the Objects 
and Reasons and I need only mention one thing. 'rhat is, the 
amendment which will be found in clause 2 already exists to-day 
by means of a Defence Regulation, but it was thought advisable 
that this should be inserted in the Ordinance itself and the Defence 
Regulation revoked. 'l'he other provisions of the Ordinance deal 
with the administration of the Widows and Orphans Pension 
scheme which is common throughout ~Test Africa. · 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 
I beg to second . 
Bill read a ji1'St time. 

THE 1943-44 APPROPRIATION 0IWIN.~NCE, 1943. 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I rise to move the first reading of a Bil] 
entitled 

An Ordinance to appropriate the sum of twelve million, four 
hundred and eleven thousand, :five hundred and ninety-seven 
pounds to the service of the year ending on the thirty-first day 
of March, 1944. 

Honourable Members have already had the advantage of listenino· 
to Your Excellency's Address, and have also received a copy of th~ 
Estimates aud Draft MemoratHlum thereOJJ. Thi;; Memorandum 
is intended to convey a full expose of the proposals for the ye:n and 
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to indicate how the expenditure proposed differs from what has 
been spent this year, and what is expected to be collected, and full 
details are given in the Memorandum. The notes in the Memo
ramlum have been made as copious as space permits, and there 
i;; very little left for me to say, unless I admit that the Estimate;; 
and :Memorandum are not complete in themselves, which is hardly 
to be expected. But there are one or two remarks of a general 
nature which I might mention, and I will endeavour as far as 
possible to leave figures out of my speech. 

One point I would stress at the outset is that one financial year 
is merely a continuation of its predecessor; there is nothing 
particularly sacrosanct about the 31st :March though it is a 
convenience for this Council to bring the Colony's finances under 
annual review but Government does not spend money simply 
because the revenue happens to be coming in, nor does it indulge 
in a cheese-paring policy i£ matters seem to be momentarily 
;;traitened . I£ Government policy were to oscillate in this manner 
a forward policy would be quite impossible . 

I now approach the question of expenditme for the coming year . 
Following on what I have said it is apparent that I must deal with 
expenditure first. \Ve must know what we must spend before we 
can discuss how to obtain it. The outstanding feature of the 
estimated additional expenditure of a million and a hal£ pounds is 
the £689,000 Cost o£ Living Allowance . I£ to this be added the 
£60,000 by which we are bringing up the present insufficient 
contribution to the Marine l=tenewals Fund to the full contribution, 
"·e have already explained hal£ this large increase . The other 
hal£ is in the rest of the items, and I think is adequately explained. 
I will , however , mention three things . One item is the very large 
increase in the cost of obtaining drugs-£128,000. This is largely 
due to the ·necessity of Government buying drugs for sale to the 
public in general , and this £128,000 ''"ill be recovered over a 
period of time, but not in one year alone . 

There remains a substantial item under expenditure-Public 
\Yorks Maintenance charges . I do not think I need stress why 
these charges have gone up. The cost of all building materials 
continues to rise, and it must not be assumed, because we are 
spending more, that we are maintaining a higher standard or 
erecting more buildings. \Ve are buying the same things at 
higher prices . 

One last point on expenditure . On war measures I am glad to 
say there is a slight decrease, and I trust I may be permitted to 
hope, without undue optimism, that we have at last approached 
the peak of this expenditUI·e . But considerable additional funds 
have to be found for the Information Office. I mention this, 
because, although other activities under war expenditure will 
uecrease, an institution of the educative value of our Information 
Office is bound to persist in our post-war set-up . 

I pass to the Second Schedule . 'fhat part dealing with the 
HailV!Itl.y provides funds for maintenance, renewals and capital 
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expenditure. I do not propose to go into this in detail because rny 
honourable colleague, the General Manager of the Railway, can 
do this better than I can aud will have an opportunity to do so 
later in the proceedings. 

There was one :figure mentioned by the Financial Secreta1-y iu 
his speech last year which I think I might briefly develop. He 
said that the net available balance at the 31st March, 1942, would 
be £670,000 . Actually it was £774,000, and I think Honourable 
Members might like to know how that money was disposed of. 
£350,000 was used in repayment of working capital borrowed from 
the Treasury, £1-±3,250 to the Renewals Fund, the amount due iu 
respect of borrowings to cover de:ficits and £281,000 in respect of 
arrears to Renewals Fund on the restored contribution. There is 
still £108,500 on aceount of arrears, which will be met from the 
surplus of the current :financial year; I believe the General 
Manager of the Railway is making this payment at the moment. 
The balance on the current :financial year is set down at £800,000. 
There is no need at the moment to deal with how that will be 
allocated, b~ut you have already indicated Sir, your intention to 
start a Resen·e Fund, subject to the approval of this Council. 'rhe 
Estimates for next year envisage a balance of betweeu £560,000 
and £600,000 and this is regarded as a conservative :figure in the 
light of existing circumstances. 

Honourable Members will see for the :first iime that the Colliery 
appears under the Second Schedule. This does not mean that any 
different policy is being adopted with regard to Colliery or that it 
is no longer a Government department. It is simply a recognition 
that it is a commercially run department (that is as far as Govern
ment accounts lend themselves to a commercial basis). For 
Budget purposes the result of the Collier;y' s :financial transactions 
will show as an item of revenue. I hope this will persist. Though 
nothing appears in the body of the Estimates the total gross cost 
does appear in the Schedule and thus enables this Council to 
maintain control over the complete expenditure anticipated. 

I might perhaps mention here briefly the problem of commeTcial 
accounting on a Government basis for commercial undertakingi>. 
Honourable Members opposite who have had business tTaining will 
realise how impossible it is at times to reconcile the requirements 
of Colonial regulations with true and accurate accounting on a 
commercial basis . For this reason we have to keep two sets of 
accounts, one to comply with regulations and one to take a 
commonsense view of the proceedings. I do not doubt that in the 
future the necessity for keeping two sets of accounts will disappear . 

The task before the House, if it accepts the necessity for the 
expenditure in the First Schedule, is to :fiud £8,578,100, and this 
by itself does not involve the necessity for additional or new tax. 
But the Council has already giYen approval to £60,000 under the 
import duty on lea£ tobacco, which has been explained by the 
Comptroller of Customs, and we also propose to increase Companies 

• 
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Income 'l'a~ £1·om 5s to lOs in the £. As regards Companies Income 
'l'a:x:, this rate is already imposed in another Colouy, and it it> 
considered desirable that all businesse" operating local!)· should 
pay this rate. A:-; Honourable Member;; will be aware, the actual 
incidenee will not fall on Companies operating locally but asseo:;
able to United Kiugc1om taxation. 

'l'he estimated proceed:; of the taxation shown in the draft 
Estimates, plus the £210,000 to whieh I have just referred, will 
gi'e a balance o£ about hal£ a million pounds O\er expenditure. 
Now this is a very substantial figure, looked at by itself, but not 
an exc:e::;sive balance regarded as a percentage o£ our commitment:-;, 
and I think our experience of war-time conditions shows tl1at thi;; 
will not give us anything more than geueral elbow room. 

On R evenue I do not think I need sa~ · wry much except to scty 
that certain figure:> in the revised Estimctte::; prepared in FebruaTy 
and based on returns in December, will not be Teali:;ed when tb e 
finctl figure:; are taken on the ~Hi:lt of March . 

You haYe, Sir, explained in your speech the reasons for the:-;c 
fallings-o:ff-poor groundnut crop and so on . 'l'his has been offset 
by very much increased rubber production, while palm oil aucl 
kernels are respectively slightly aboYe and below the 01·ig-inal 
estimate. 'l'he late::;t e::;tim.ate of the yield from Import duties is 
£2,800,000, or £180,000 iu excel:ls of the revised estimate shown in 
the 1 H-±3-4-± draft Estimates. Tl1 e onl.Y other point i, the matter 
dealt IYi th by my honourable colleague, the Attomey-Generctl, 
regarding Direct 'l'axation. 

Honourable Members ma:y feel there it> nothing vt•ry mu<'h i11 
these proposals to which the,y can take exception , though they may 
also feel there is little to rouse their enthusiasm. Perhaps, how
e\er, thit> is the merit of this Budget. 

'I'he purposes of our Budget are-to proYide for tb e maintenanc<· 
of all existing service:>, to meet l:lubstantial ~:~pecial war expenditure , 
to proYicle war-time addition:> to the salaries of the lower "(lai0 . 
ctncl to provide for a steady improvement in Agrieulture, Educai ion , 
ctnd Public Health. Properly speaking, this is no mean aehieYe
ment at a time like thi~:>, though they mcty seem small when one 
thinks of the tremendous issues being deeided elsewhere to-clay. 

I eommend this Bill to the faYOl.nable eonsideration of the House, 
awl beg to move. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 
I beg to seeond. 
Hill 1·ead a ji1·~t time. • 

TI-m ~'oRBS TRY (A~mNmlBNT) 0RJHN.lliCB, 1 D-±J. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

¥our Exeelleney, I rise to move t he fin;t reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinanee to ctmencl the Forestry Onliuanee, HJJ7. 

'!'hi,; Rill is a short one, ~ir, and in thi:> case too the provi;riom; 
have been fully t>et forth in the Object:> and Heusons, buL 1 would 
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like to dra-w attention to clause 6, the first amendment. In 19-1:1, 
Sir, this Council amended the Forestry Ordinance to provide that 
" any farm or plantation made in a forest reserve in contravention 
of section 43 (f) to be destroyed " . 

\Vell, Sir, we then reached the stage when it would have meant 
that under that Order farms which contained rubber producing 
vines or trees would have to be destroyed. That, of course, nuder 
existing conditions, would be absolutely eriminal, and therefore 
Defence Hegulations were brought in providing that in such a ease 
they would not be destroyed but eonfiscated and thereafter placed 
at the disposal of the Chief Conservator of Forests; the obvious 
reason being that a valuable commodity from a war point of view 
eould be saved instead o£ destro~red . This amendment will now 
go a stage further and will provide that not only a farm containing 
rubber producing plant, vines or trees, can be placed at the 
disposal of the Chief Conservator of Forests, but any farm. It 
makes no difference to the penalty imposed because " destruction " 
and " forfeiture " so far as the owner is concerned is praetically 
the same. By this amendment the Chief Conservator o£ Forests 
may be able to put the farm to some useful purpose. The defence 
regulation wiil be revoked by Your Excellency on the enactment 
of this new Ordinance. 

The amendment in ehuse 3 is simply to make quite dear that a 
eertain existing practice is not ·ultra vi1·es. 

Clause 5 is to enable all offences under the Ordinance, except 
those under seetion 47, to be compounded by the officers who are 
authorised under the Ordinance to compound offences. Sir, I beg 
to move. 

The Hon. the Director of Agriculture : 
I beg to second. 

THE WRECKS .\ND S.H>VAGB (AJlENDMEN'l') 0RDIN.\NCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Director of Marine : 
Sir, I rise to move the fir:;t reading o.£ a Bill entitled 

Au Ordinanee to amend the \Vrecks and Salvage Onlinanee 
(Chapter 105). 

It is desirable, Sir, when investigating shipping casualtie:;, that 
there be more than one officer, so that the officer holding the 
investigation may ha'e the assistance of others o£ nautical or 
engineering skill . In most cases, accidents are due either to faulty 
navigation or to engineering trouble, and investigation l'OVers both 
sections. For that reason it is necessary to have sitting on the 
Board those who are skilled in their particular job . 

In the Onlinanee as it i:; at pres~nt, the offieers holding the 
emruiry may send their report direct to the Governor "·ithout 
passing through the Director o£ Marine, and as the Director of 
Marine is GoYermnent's nautical adviser it is consiclerecT advisable 
thai lt e should Rec it and make recommenrln.t.ionA, if neeeRR::tr)·. 
Olau:;e 2, section 4 of the amendment provides fol' thi::; Sir. In 
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some cases the enquiry might be into a minor accident and it may 
not be necessary to bother Government with a request for an 
enquiry by the Supreme Court . Provision has no\Y been made for 
the Director of Marine to decide whether or not it is necessary to 
send the report to Government or, give a decision himself. v 

Sir, I beg to move . 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 
I beg to second. 
B ill r·ead a first t·ime. 

THE NATIVE CouRTS (CoLONY) (SESSIONS AND 1-tEnEw-A~mNJJ
MENT) ORDINANCE, 1943. 

The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 
Your Excellency, I rise to move the first readiug of a Bill 

entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Native Courts (Colony) Ordinance, 

1937. ' 
'fhis Bill, Sir, is merely intended to add to the Colony Onliname 
certain sections which have already been added to the Protectorate 
Ordinance and I do not think that I can usefully add anything to 
the explanation contained in the Objects and Reasons . 

I beg to move that the Bill be read a first time. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Hill r·ead a first ti111e. 

Trm 1040-41 SuPPLEMENTARY Ari'lWPmATION (A~mNDMENT) 
ORDINANCE, 1943. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency, I rise to move the first reading of a Hill 

entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the 1940-41 Supplementary Appropria-

tion Ordinance, 1942. 
rrhe object of this Bill is to give statutory authority for the repay
ment to the Renewals Fund of monies already appropriated, and 
if we set up -a Reserve Fund the necessity for such legislation will 
disappear . 

Sir, I beg to move . 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Bill r·ead a fir·st ti'me. 

THE N ATIVl,; AuTHORITY On.DINANCE, 1043 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to provide for the establishment of the Office~ 

of Native Authorities throughout Nigeria other than in the town
ship of Lagos, the appointments to such Offices and the powers 
and duties o£ Native Authorities . 
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'l'he principles underlying indirect rule throughout Nigeria are 
very well known and understood by members of this Council, and 
therefore I do not propose to touch on that general principle of 
the Bill, but I think it would be as well if I drew the Council's 
attention to those differences which this Bill -will make, differences 
from the existing practice and procedure. The Bill, Sir, gives 
far greater authority to Native Authorities. It enables them to 
take over and, I think, better run matters within their own areas . 
It will also enable them to conduct their business in a better form . 
In this Bill Government has attempted to meet all the difficulties 
and complications which have arisen since the Native Authority 
Ordinance, 1933 was brought into operation on the lst April, 1934. 

The Objects and Reasons at the back of the Bill, which I 
commend to Honourable Members, are very extensive, but I think 
neverth~lf!SS I should chaw special attention to the ne-w and 
important matter which will be found in this Bill . If members will 
bear with me, Sir, I would ask them to look in the Index at the 
beginning of the Bill. There are particular provisions to which 
I" think I should draw attention. There is an extension of the 
law under section 11. This is the removal of individual members 
where a body of persons is appointed a Native Authority. U ncler 
the existing law, if a body is appointed the only way that a 
member of that body can be removed is by removing the whole 
body. It is because the body is appointed as an entity that 
difficulties sometimes arise. You get one particular person who 
absolutely refuses to co-operate in the administration of the areas 
concerned, or may have shown himself definitely unfitted to be 
entrusted with duties and powers as a member of a Native 
Authority, but it is impractical to remove him without removing 
the whole body. Under this new provision, Sir, where a group 
of persons is appointed, it will be possible for an indi>idual to 
be removed just as though he had been individually appointed . 
I have just been speaking of the words " group of persons ", the 
Ordinance provides in the earlier sections as to who may be 
appointed. Clause 5, Sir. Appointment of members of a Native 
Authority in a Protectorate. Clause 5 (1) (a) states " any Chief 
or other person ''. Now I refer especially to this because I believe 
the appointment of an individual as a N ati>e Authoritv meets at 
times with a certain amount of prejudice or oppositi;n . I saw 
recently in the press an attack upon the power of appointment of 
an individual as a Native ~Authority who is referred to as a sole 
Native Authority . In the article there was a reference to 
a particular statement by Sir Donald Cameron. 'fhe editorial 
reads:-

" We take very strong exception to the recognition of any 
single person as the Native Authority. \Vhere the indigenous 
political institution is essentially democratic, it is contrary to 
the principle of ' Indirect Rule ' to eng-raft upon the ' soundly 
rooted Native stock, that had its foundations in the hearts and 

' 
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placed under the jurisdiction of Native Authorities . The classes 
are all those persons whose normal mode of life is that of a member 
of a native community, in other words, those persons who are not 
natives of Nigeria but are living in a native community as i£ 
members of that community are affected by these Orders, and 
therefore it has in practice been necessary to publish every one of 
these Orders, no matter how trivial, in the Gazette. Now with that 
restriction being removed it will mean all these domestic matters 
will be published in the area concerned in the manner provided in 
the Bill. The Bill also provides for proof in the Courts of the 
enactment and publication of any such Order. 

Clause 21 deals with signification o£ Orders and ltules . This 
reproduces an amendment passed last September in this Council, 
pr:n·icling that where you have a Native Authority consisting o£ say 
20, 30 or 100 different people, instead of that number having to 
sign the Order, it can be signed by such number of them, either 
specifically or generally, as may be decided by the Resident of the 
Province. 

Now, Sir, we eome to clauses 30, 31 ::mel 32, and they refer to 
subsidiary legislation made under one authority which in certain 
cases may be varied under another . Also the effect in subsidiary 
legislation where one Native Authority is substituted for another : 
and further the fact that section 30 will apply to the original and 
substituted Native Authorities. The position is this, that as 
Nigeria is progressing, many large areas are broken up into smaller 
areas, and Native Authorities are appointed over those smaller 
areas. Now the legal position arises, as they all have different 
names from the original Native Authority, as to what are the rules 
and regulations existing in those new Native Authority areas, 
beeause they have been made by a Native Authority which no 
longer has local jurisdiction and in hct has frequently ceased to 
exist. \Vell, these clauses simply provide that where an area is 
broken up into smaller areas or the names changed, the existing 
provisions will continue in those areas and they shall be deemed 
to have been made by the current Native Authority, and that Native 
Authority will be able to deal with that legislation just as though 
it had originally made it . . 

Clauses 33, 3-! and 35 . Clause 35 I have already referred to, 
when speaking of a sole Native Authority being able to appoint 
Advisory Councils. In point of fact, many Advisory Councils 
have already been constituted; they are actually working, but have 
no legal status at the moment, and this will give legal status to 
them and also enable them to take their proper share in the 
afhninistration of their particular areas under a sole Native 
Authority. The other two clauses relate to the business of Native 
Authorities and it provides that they shall conduct their business 
in a proper manner (for instance, how many members must form a 
quorum), and generally run their Councils on a proper businesslike 
footing. This will train them gradually so that tl1ey can take a 
greater part in the administration of the country. 
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Part ·r, which contains clauses 44 to 53, is entirely new, and 
this is necessary although it may not be of very general application. 
It provides for the incorporation of Native Authorities. Now 
Honourable Members may wonder why we ought to incorporate 
Native Authorities. \Vell, Sir, Native Authorities are definitely 
making headway; they are undertaking large public works, and 
they are gradually running what we might describe as public utility 
services . \Vell to run services of that nature, Sir, they must have 
the right to hold land, and a Native Authority cannot hold land 
unless it is given statutory authority to do so. The only way we 
can give them right to hold land is to incorporate them as corporate 
bodies so that they will have all the powers of an individual in 
holding land. These clauses, Sir, provide that Your Excellency 
can authorise certain Native Authorities to hold land, and the 
extent of the land which they can hold. Honourable Members 
may wonder why they should want to hold land and I will give 
one example . The Native Authority at Ibadan are actually 
running the water works but they cannot hold the land in question 
but under this Ordinance they will be able to do so. 

There is one particular matter here on the same subject which 
might be o£ interest; elause 48. It is in, Sir, because certain 
Native Authorities have gone ahead, taken possession of land, and 
become land owners, and subdivided it without any statutory 
authority, but this will remedy it. 

The next innovation will be found in clause 62, and that is that 
where a person obtains judgment against a Native Authority in 
the Courts, which is possible to-day, there is therein set out the 
method by which that judgment shall be satisfied. I think it 
would be rather a disgraceful though amusing state of affairs if 
the successful litigant had occasion to levy on the Native Authority 
Police Court or other public building. That does not happen in 
the case of Government. The amount due is certified by the Court 
and paid by Government. In the same way provision is now being 
made that the amount due will be certified by the Court and paid 
by the Native Authority. 

Parts YIII and IX are also entirely new so far as legislation is 
concerned. They deal with the constitution and running of Native 
Authority Police Forces and Native Authority Prisons. I don't 
think, Sir, I need go into this in detail except to say that this will 
provide statutory authority under which the Police Forces will 
be put on a sound basis. They will be governed by statutory 
prov1s10ns and so likewise the provisions relating to Native 
Authority prisons . Many of the provisions in the Part relating 
to prisons are practically identical with the provisions relating to 
Government prisons. ~ 

I think, 8ir, that I have covered all the main points except one 
thing to which I will dra"~ attention. That is that under the 
Native Authority Ordinance, 1933, the Governor has already made 
nlle,; relating to ~ ati'e A1~t~hority prisons, but it is provided in 
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this Bill that as and when any Native Authority in charge of a 
prison makes its own rules in res:pect of that prison, which rules 
must be made with the Governor's approval, the rules previously 
made by the Governor will cease to apply to that particular prison. 
Accordingly Native Authorities can gradually take over complete 
administration of the prisons which they maintain but which so 
far as standards under the rules are concerned are at present 
controlled from Lagos . 

I think, Sir, I have said enough to show that this Bill rnarkR a 
very definite advance in Indirect Rule in this country . It will 
enable Native Authorities to function far more efficiently and 
expeditiously, and as that is one of the chief aims of Government 
I have much satisfaction, Sir, in commending this Bill to the 
Council. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Hill r·ead a fi•tst time. 

THJ,; N.~TIVE AuTHORITY (SunsTI'l'UTION :Fon. NATIVE 
ADMINISTRATION) ORDINANCE, 1 H4:1 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 

An Ordinance to provide for the substitution of the term Native 
Authority for the term Native Administration wh ere used in 
Legislation. 

The Objects and Reasons set out why this Bill has been brought, 
but I think I might mention that the term Native Administration 
has not been used in legislation £or several years. It was decided 
years ago that as the term was an indefinite one it should not be 
used in legislation; and it has not been for some yean:?. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Bill r·ead a fi tst time . 

THE MEDICAL PRACTITIONERs AND DEN'TISTS (A~mNDMBNT) 

ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

Nir , I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Medical Practitioners and Dentists 

Ordinance, 1934. 
The purpose of this Bill, Sir, is to enable Medical Students, who are 
now in the course of their studies under the new Regulations mac1e 
in 1936 to be licensed and registered as Medical Practitioners after 
they have passed their final qualifying examination. TT nrler the 
old Regulations students had a course of three years study at their 
medical school, and at the end o£ that period qualified as medical 
assistants . They then proceeded to Government hospitals through 
out the country and worked for two years getting practical 
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experience, then returned for a further period of study of one year 
to enable them to sit the final diploma examination, after which 
they were eligible to be registered as practitioners. In 1936 the 
syllabus was altered to agree more closely with the syllabus of 
studies which is the custom in advanced schools in other countries. 
It is one of the steps we are taking for recognition of the school. 
Now students pass through the whole course o£ study and practical 
teaching at this school and when they pass their examinations ai. 
the end of five years they are qualified Doctors. At the forth
coming examination in April we hope some o£ the students will 
qualify, and this Bill allows them to be registered at once. 

Sir, I beg to move . 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill 1'ead a first time. 

THE VENEREAL DISRASES ORDINANCE, 1 D43 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

Sir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance relating- to Venereal Diseases. 

The purpose of this Bill is to provide, in areas of the country to 
which it may be applied, ·special powers to control and prevent the 
spread of venereal diseases. I do not think it is nere~sary for mt:' 
to emphasise the need and desirabilit.\· of special measures to 
control these diseases, which cause so much rlamag-e to the social 
fabric of the community, especially :-Jince nowada:;·s both tht> 
public and the legislators of different countries are looking- at thit; 
question and dealing with it in a more practical and ·commonsenc;e 
way . The Bill before the Assembly to-day plac·es an obligation 
upon sufferers from these diseases to' seek treatment, and to continue 
that treatment until they are no longer a danger to others. It 
places an obligation on doctors, both civil and government, to 
give advice to people who are suffering from these diseases, t.o 
explain to them the nature of the disease, and to require them to 
continue being treated until they are no- longer infectious. The 
Bill also places _responsibility on parents and guardians to ensure 
that children under their care should have treatment until they 
are cured. It places responsibilty also upon employers anfl 
employees to take certain measures, in certain types of emplo_vment, 
to prevent the transmission of infection to the people for whom 
they cater or whom they serve. _ 

Well, ~o far as the provisions of the Rill go, Sir, the Rill tl· 
my mind is largely of an educative character . It plaees 
responsibility on people to obtain treatment, flraws attention to 
t he importance of these diseases, and also places responsibilities 
on the medical profession to ensure that treatment is adequate. 

The Bill also has compulsory powers, and theRe powers of 
eompulsion are provided to ensure that those- people who clo noi 
carry out the instructions given by their doctor to rontinue tn-'at
ment can be ordered to be detained and treated . 

9A 
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Sufferers from this disease, under a clause of the Bill, have the 
option of choosing whether they shall have their treatment from 
a private doctor or a Government institution. If they choose 
Government the treament will be free of all charge . 

A provision is incorporated in the Bill whereby persons who are 
by order detained for treatment can, if they feel perhaps their 
cure is not progressing speedily enough, call in at their own 
expense the services of another practitioner. 

A clause of the Bill provides that in special areas where 
circumstances may be particularly bad, Your Excellency may issue 
an order that all persons in that area, or specified class of persons 
in that area, may be examined to ascertain the incidence of the 
disease, in order that special measures dealing with those circum
stances can be organised and carried into effect. 

Finally, Sir, the Bill in this somewhat delicate matter provides 
that all proceedings and notices and reports concerning the disease 
and persons suffering from the disease, are of a confidential nature, 
and that improper disclosure of such information shall be suitably 
punished . 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : · 
I beg to second. 
lJ·ill read a first hme. 

THE RATT.WAYS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1843 
The Hon. the General Manager of . the Railway : 

Sir, I r ise .to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Railways Ordinance. 

The Objects and Reasons exj1:ressed clearly the purpose of this 
amendment . There is only possibly one thing to be added, and 
that is to say the sudden removal of a railway servant while on 
duty if directly working trains would without doubt cause au 
accident or endanger the lives of travellers or train staff. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
I beg to second. 
Hill 1·ead a first time . 
Co1mcil adjmtrn ecl at 12.2.9 p.rn. 
Counci l resumed at 2.30 p.m. 
THE TowNSHIP LocAL AuTHORITY SERVANTs' PROVIDENT FuND 

(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, ] 843 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Sir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Township Local Authority's 

Servants' Provident Fund Ordinance, 1942. 
The object of this Bill is to assist public officers who are entrusted 
with the duty of collecting deposits from personnel in respect of 
contributions to the Provident Fund to have a complete list before 
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them. At present there is an original list amended from time to 
time by additions and deletions, which is very difficult to under
stand and may, in fact, be inaccurate. 

Sir, I beg to moYe. 
The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
Bnl read a ji1'.St ti'me. 
THE GovERNMENT SERVANTS' PRoVIDENT FuNn (AMENDMENT) 

ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Sir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Government Servants' Provident 

Fund Ordinan ce, 1939. 
This Council has already given a first reading to a similar Bill in 
connection with Townships, and the argument tor this Bill is 
precisely the same. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 
I beg to second. 
B'ill 'read a first t'l:?1le. 

THE PRovrmmT FuNns (\Y AR SERVICE) DErosrTs OnmNANCE, 1D-!3 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I rise to move ihe first reading o£ a Bill entitled 

An Ordinance to make provision to regulate deposits in certain 
Provident Funds b)· depositors serving in His Majesty's Forces. 

The present law goYerning Provident Funds requires a person to 
contribute, and the Accountant-General to c-ollect, contributions . 
This is a reasonabl)· easy thing in ordinary circumstances, but 
during the war, in respect of personnel in the armed forces, it is 
extremely difficult and i.n fact may be impossible. Arrangements 
have been made with the military authorities to collect these instal
ments . The)· cannot always do it, and even if they do their 
collectors really have no statutory authority. vVe propose by this 
Rill to permit people who have not made any contributions, or 
insufficient or inaccurate contributions, to complete them within 
two years of their return from service to civil duty. And in order 
to make good any shortage of contributions by reason of their 
salaries having increased during the period of their service with 
the military, they are allowed to contribute another 15 per cent 
on the diftereure between their salary before they went away and 
that increased by their annual increments, when they return. I 
need hardly mention that the object of a round figure like 15 per 
cent is to avoid the calculations which would take place if we had 
to adjust every case individually. 

I would add one thing more . I have now moved three Bills in 
connection with P ro\ident Funds, and I wish to forestall any 
criticism about legislation of this nature by saying' that Government 
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is commercial, and the fourth reason was that it could not afford 
it . In 1939 a draft Provident Fund Bill appeared in the Gazette, 
in which privileges were reduced from one-twelfth to one-twentieth, 
and the gratuity was cut out. That was in respect of new entrants. 
The Bill caused a considerable storm and was withdrawn and re
introduced in draft form. The one-twelfth contribution, Schedule 
I, remained, but a new Schedule was created embodying a large 
number of other men-about 4,700 . Even that Bill-I was not 
present at the time but I recollect that it came in for considerable 
opposition also. In the face of that cutting of privileges 
a fresh controversy started and representations for pensionability. 
But there was a new factor that came in and that was that the 
payment of a lump sum was clearly accepted as bad, for it was 
held that so few opportunities existed for the investment of money 
that the money was squandered and spent, leaving people after 
30 to 35 years service destitute . The old objections were there
fore re-examined, and here I would like to make one point 
regarding a question, No. 41 , on the 17th of March, 1942, and the 
answer allegedly in my name. Now I had never seen the question 
and it was answered by some form of ventriloquy for which I 
accept no responsibility. The matter at the time was under active 
investigation, and it was for that reason that I made no comment 
at the time . Investigations revealed that the previous objections 
were fallacious. It was quite wrong to refuse pension to some and 
not to others. It was untenable to say that the Railway could not 
·afford it because the cost had never been examined before . On 
the expectation of an eleven years life it is held the extra cost of 
this measure will be between £10,000, £11,000 or £12,000 per 
annum over and above the present existing cost of our contribution 
to the Provident Fund . I may say the Provident Fund costs 
us that as we pay par'i passu into the fun.d as the members pay 
their deposit, and that now costs us approximately £28,000 per 
annum. Insofar as our Provident Fund is concerned it is over 
hal£ a million when combined deposits are taken into considera
tion. Therefore you can see that in starting this fund we are not 
starting from zero, we are starting with a very large sum of money 
in hand on which to base a sound solvent Fund. In the case of 
those who opt for pensions, compulsory deposits of the contributors 
will remain in the Fund and will be paid out to them when they 
retire, so they will have a benefit as if they had been participating 
in a compulsory savings scheme. It is certain that to hand out 
that money now in one lump sum would merely add to and increase 
the dangers of inflation. . 

There is another point that the Bill is providing for an amend
ment I think will be made in committee- and that is the men will 
continue to be able to obtain advances upon their money which 
will remain in the fund. 

Another privilege which they will get by this pensionability is 
that there will be a restoration of deductions in their salary each 
month; in effect they are getting one-twelfth more. When these 
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things had been bome in mind the Secretary of State's sanctiou 
was sought to submit this Bill to the How;e. 

I would like to add one thing more about it, and that is that 
the true comparison is not so much with other Government depart
ments as with other Railways. I would say that we are ahead of 
other Railways in social progress in this measure in that whereas 
at home pensionability of railwaymen of this class described as 
salaried, supervisory and clerical, is a contributory superannuation 
scheme this is a pension scheme to which no contributions are made. 
What is known as uniform rates at home get nothing. In other 
colonial railways they get something. As noted here they will 
continue to get something. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Resident, Onitsha Province : 
I beg to second. 
Bill 'read a fi1·st time. 

'l'm,; SuPREU:B CouRT ORDINANCE , 19-!3 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I rise to move the first r eading of a Bill entitle<l 
An Ordinance for the Constitution of a Supreme Court of 

Justice for the Colony and Protectorate of Nigeria and for other 
purposes relating to the Administration of Justice in Nig-eria. 

Thit:> is au important Bill in many \Yays . It will simplify matters 
for everybody in the country ; it will also simplify the work of 
this Council to a great extent, but while speaking on this Bill, 
Sir, I would ask Honourable Members to bear in mind the titles 
of the four bills following this on the Order of the Day and 
standing in my name. I refer to these Bills, Sir, because they are 
linked together, and it will be impossible for me to deal with one 
without to some extent referring either to the others or to the 
necessity for the others. 

Our Supreme Court Ordinance, the existing one, was past>ed in 
1914, nearly thirty years ago, and I do not think anyone "·ill 
suggest it is a model of legislation; it is difficult to know where one 
really stands with it. It is also extremely difficult to know whether, 
when you are hearing of the Supreme Court , you are hearing of a 
Court presided over by a Judge or whether you are hearing of a 
Court presided over by a Magistrate. There has been no clear 
distinction in this country up to the present of what may be 
described as Superior Courts of Jurisdiction and Inferior Courts, 
such as Supreme and Magistrates Courts . \Ve have Supreme 
Court Magistrates who all come under the Supreme Court 
Ordinance. Then in 1933, \Yhen the High Court was introduce<l 
in the Protectorate, in place of the ohl Provincial Courts we had 
a High Court and Magistrates Courts in the Protectorate . So the 
net result was, \re have got legislation dealing with two Superior 
Courts of Justice and two clifterent g-roups of Inferior Courts. 
\Vell, obviously the proper thing to do I think is for us to separate 
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those Courts, the Superior from the Inferior, and, at the same time, 
to see why they must remain separate. Our legislation refers time 
and time again to a Judge of the Supreme Court, a Judge of the 
High Court, Assistant Judge or Magistrate of the Protectorate 
Courts, or a Magistrate or Commissioner of the Supreme Court. 
'l'hese really boil down to two Courts, and the original idea of 
introducing this legislation was with a view· of simplifying matters, 
because every time it was found necessary to amend any of the 
legislation relating to one Superior Court we had, of necessity, to 
pass another law referring to the other Superior Court. Then the 
same thing applied to the two groups of Inferior Courts. The 
High Court was not a Court of complete jurisdiction in that the 
Supreme Court had reserved to it about ten to twelve different 
tiubjects, and therefore the Supreme Court exercised jurisdiction 
in those respects throughout the whole country, even in the High 
Court areas, and this did result in quite definite confusion, until 
at times it would not be possible for ordinary persons to say under 
which particular Court they happened to be. The necessity for 
clarifying this having arisen, it was then considered advisable to 
sub-divide our legislation so as to have each particular matter 
dealt with in its own watertight compartment. For instance, an 
Ordinance to constitute the Supreme Court should not have in it 
provisions such as we have in the existing Supreme Court Ordinance 
providing for the taking of evidence. In the Supreme Court 
Ordinance you will find provisions dealing with taking the 
testimony of a child. That is nothing to do with the constitution 
of a Court. Then again I remember that that particular provisiou 
was not included in the High Court legislation, and in 
consequence there was a very serious murder case in which the 
accused-three of them-were obviously guilty but on appeal thei1· 
appeal had to be allowed because they were convicted in the 
Protectorate on the unsworn testimon~· of a child, for which 
prov'ision has not been made in the Ordinance. This Council 
subsequently made the necessary amendments . 

This Bill before the Council, relating to the Supreme Couri, 
iti an Ordinance purely dealing with the constitution of the Court, 
the establishment of the Court. Look at the Parts . Part II, 
Constitution of the Supreme Court; Part III, Jurisdiction an'd law, 
Part IV, and so on. This Ordinance, as far as I can tell, is 
absolutely up-to-date, because we have borrowed, wherever possible, 
the language relating to the High Court of Justice in England . 
The language employed in this Bill is vastly superior, although 
I don't suppose I should say so, to the language of the 1914 
Ordinance and the difficulties which have cropped up during the 
last few years and the various amendments found to be necessary, 
are all reproduced in this Bill. But there is one very impOTtant 
difference in this Supreme Court Bill to the existing Ordinance 
and that is that this is a Bill which will rover t.he whole of Nigeria .. 
In other words, the Supreme Court constituted by this Bill will 
absorb the High Court, and from the bringing it into force of this 
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legislation there will be one Court of Superior jurisdiction 
throughout Nigeria, the Supreme Court of Nigeria. That cuts 
down the work of this Council in that respect by fifty per cent 
straight away. The Supreme Court will be the' sole Superior Court 
of Justice throughout Nigeria. Then, so far as the Inferior Courts 
are concerned, we will no longer have Commissioners of . the 
Supreme Court or Police Magistrates, no longer have Protectorate 
Magistrates Courts, but just Magistrates Courts throug·hout the 
whole country. The new Supreme Court will absorb the High 
Court and we will have one Court of Superior Jurisdiction through
out Nigeria and one court of Inferior Jurisdiction. 

Honourable Members may wonder, Sir, what is going to happen 
to our Assistant Judges and the Judges of the High Court. That 
is provided for, Sir, in the constitution of the Court. This Court 
will now consist of a Chief Justice and a bench of 13 Puisne 
Judges. It means that the existing High Court Judges and 
Assistant Judges will have their titles of office changed and will 
become Puisne Judges. There is an important difference between 
some of the Puisne J uclges. 'fhere is to be a Chief Justice, then 
a senior Puisne J uclge, then a second, third and fourth Puisne 
J uclge. The importance of that is that these officers will all hold 
office, under the Bill, in accordance with the terms of their 
appointments . The remainder of the Puisne Judges will hold 
appointment as at present according to the elate of their appoint
ment. There is that distinct difference-the first five posts,- Chief 
Justice and four Puisne J uclges,-are specific appointments. I£ 
the third Puisne is transferred it will not mean of necessity that 
the fourth Puisne will go up to the position of the third. I£ that 
officer is to fill that appointment be must be promoted . The object 
of that is that if it is ever necessary the upper ranks of the 
Supreme Court bench can be strengthened by the introduction of 
men of vast experience from other places, whereas if we were to 
have them all taking seniority according to the date of appoint
ment you will never find a first-class man being prepared to come 
here and go to the bottom of a bench of thirteen. The Puisne 
Judges of the present ' Supreme Court will become the Senior 
Puisne J udg·es if they are appointed to those appointments in the 
new Supreme Court, and the High Court and Assistant Judges will 
become Puisne Judges after the others but taking their seniority 
according to the date of their original appointments. Provision 
is also made that the senior Puisne will be in effect a Deputy Chief 
Justice. Our own Chief Justice is frequently absent from Nigeria, 
or should I say infrequently present in Nigeria! but under this 
Bill when the Chief Justice is away on duty it will not be necessary 
to appoint an Acting Chief Justice; all the powers will 
automatically devolve on the Senior Puisne, who is appointed to 
that post because he is of outstanding ability. In other words, 
we can classify him as a Deputy Chief Justice. 

There is just one other point. I mentioned that the Supreme 
Court would absorb the High Co"\lrt, and therefore in point of fact 
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magistracy is simply tacked on. I do not think I need say an~
more, Sir, but I would like Honourable Members to bear with me 
and turn to clause 68. This, I think Sir, is really a veQ· 
enlightened clause . It is a thing I do not like seeing in legislation 
and I have taken steps to some extent to avoid it-" \Vhere in any 
Ordinance . ... . . " I think, Sir, members will appreciate the 
fact that by that clause, a tremendous clearing up in and a 
simplification of our legislation will follow on the coming into 
operation of this Ordinance. 

Then, Sir, if I may go back to the Hill for the Supreme Court 
Ordinance for a second. vVe have throughout our volumes of 
legislation innumerable sections in which the Supreme Court is 
coupled with the High Court. For anyone experienced in law 
it is easy to understand, after our new Supreme CouTt. Ordinance is 
in operation, that references to the Supreme Court in legislatiou 
and also all references to the High Court will mean references to 
our new Shpreme Court, but it will not be so simple for the man 
not fully trained or experienced to follow the exact meaning of 
any provision and I have therefore prepared a 'fable of amendment 
to all our Ordinances to which I would now draw attention . I 
did not have time to include this as a Schedule to the Supreme 
Court Bill, but I propose to ask that these Bills should be referred 
to a Select Committee and this 'l'able will be incorporated then as 
a Schedule. Honourable Members will see that hundreds of minor 
amendments are necessaTy in our Statute Book. It has been rather 
laborious preparing this, but we are making definite progress and 
dearing up a certain amount of chaos that at present exists. Ou 
the third page of the Table, Sir, you will find we had will to put · • 
a section in there, but if the Bill is amended in Committee we ma~· 
have the wrong number. For that reason I have just had inserted 
something " AAAA " which is bound to catch the eye but which 
is of cour~e a nonsense, so that when the Bill is iu committee ·we 
ean insert the correct section in its right plare. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a /i1·st ti'rne. 

THE JuRY ORDINANCE, 1943. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Rir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
Au Ordinance relating to Jurors and 'l'rial with a Jury. 

This again, Sir, is designed with the intention of putting before 
the Court in one Ordinance all those provisions which relate to trial 
by jury when it is necessary for a trial to take place with a jury. 
At the present moment some of these provisions appear in the 
Supreme Court Ordinance and others appear in the Criminal 
Procedure Ordinance but nowhere have we got them together where 
they can be seell cl~arly and p.ow]lere are they set ollt completely. 
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The existing Law only covers a matter of about thirty sections while 
this particular Bill runs to ninety. Honourable Members may 
wonder, Sir, why I take this course of action, why not include it. in 
the Criminal Procedure Ordinance as it is a matter with which the 
Supreme Court will have to deal. The first reason for this iR 
simplification and clarity, and secondly if we have this as a 
separate Ordinance it will not get in the way of those judges who do 
not have to use it. At the present moment trial by jury only takeR 
place in Lagos and, therefore, the only members of the bench who 
need be concerned with this particular Ordinance are thoP.e 
stationed in Lagos . It is, therefore, quite unnecessary to burden a 
Procedure Ordinance with all the provisions contained in this J ur.'' 
Ordinance when those provisions are restricted in their use to a 
limited number of judges. 

In this Bill there is set out tor the first time the actual procechue 
g-overning the jurors in trial by jury from the time when a jury 
is required until the trial is over and the jmy are discharged. The 
methods of putting a case before the Court are given in Cletail 
because they Cliffer somewhat from normal procedure . 

\Ve come now to the innovations. Up to the present when a 
jury is required a large number of persons are summoned and nameR 
drawn out of a box. In certain instances that I know o£, not in 
Nigeria, it was found possible under these conditions to pack a 
jury. I£ a dishonest officer of the Court wished to get a particular 
jury he was able to turn down the corners of the cards before they 
were put in the box, and in that way pack the jury . The procedure 
now obtaining elsewhere is that numbered round counters are used 
clrawn by hand out of box and as the edges cannot be felt this is 
as near perfection as is possible. Only numbers will be drawn and 
the judge himself will be in possession of the jury list with the 
numbers against the names of the jurors. This, as I say, is an 
innovation in this country and is now being introduced as the 
result o£ rather bitter experience in another countr:v. This is, 
however, only a matter of procedure. 

Now a very important departure is in the number of a jur:y. 
The existing number is twelve and the unanimous verdict of the 
twelve is required before a man can be either acquitted or 
convicted. In/ many countries they do not stick to the twelve; 
they choose a lesser figure or, in some cases, they retain the twelve 
but have majority verdicts. I have served in three countries where 
majority verdicts are used and I do not think there has ever been 
the slightest question of a miscarriage of justice, so far as 
conviction is concerned . The provisions of this Bill provide for 
a jury of twelve in all capital offences and further that that jury 
must give a unanimous verdict., but it provides also for a jury of 
eight in all other cases and it also provides that the Court. can take 
a majority verdict of six to two or, of course seven to one if the 
jury have been deliberating for two hours . Some people seem t~ 
have an idea that if one man can rig'htly or wrongly sticl~ O\lt 
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got to search through our books, and legal reports, etc. often only 
to discover that the provision happens to be English statute law 
which has neither been applied to nor reproduced in Nigeria. Thia 
is extremely unsatisfactory and it is extremely difficult if not 
impossible for those without law libraries to turn to ascertain what 
the law of evidence really may be. I think it must be a practically 
impossible task for the law of evidence to be administered at all 
accurately throughout the country. Individual officers have 
undoubtedly been doing their duty but without the necessary 
assistance . 

Therefore, Sir, when we decided not to include in the 
Ordinance constituting the Supreme Court matters extraneous to 
the constitution of the Court we were faceJ with two alternatives: 
.either w1th reproducing in Nigeria all our existing local provisions 
together with that part of the English statute law not yet applied 
but which should be applied or producing a complete Law of 
Evidence. It was considered that it would be simple1· for those 
who would have to use it to have fl complete Ordinance and, 
therefore, Sir, this work was undertaken. It was a very large 
task . It has over two hundred clauses but I have prepared a 
summary for Honourable :Members, had it printed, it is before 
members and I would ask them now to turn to it. It consists of 
twenty-eight pages. It is headed ' Table showing in certain cases 
where the provisions of the clauses of the draft Bill £or the 
Evidence Ordinance, 1943, will be found '. The first column is 
headed ' Clause in draft Bill ' ; the second, ' Straits Settlements 
Evidence Ordinance (1893 Cap . 13)'; the third, ' Article in 
Stephen's Digest of Law of Evidence (12 Edition) 1936 '; the 
fourth, ' English Statutes '; the fifth, ' Local Ordinances ' ; the 
sixth, ' Rules o£ Supreme Court ' and the seventh, ' R emarks and 
other Derivations '. 

I want to invite the attention of Honourable :Members to the 
second column, ' Straits Settlements Evidence Ordinance (1893 
Cap . 13)'. About three months ago I was in my chambers and 
happened to make some remark to the Solicitor-General about the 
phraseology used in legislation dealing with these confessions or 
admissions. That is :Mr Howe produced the Straits Settlements 
Evidence Ordinance mentioning that it was•set out very clearly in 
that Ordinance and showed me the provision about which we were 
speaking. To my surprise I found that the section was practically 
identical with that I had got in the Bill which I had prepared and 
which is now being considered. I then glanced through the 
Ordinance and saw that it was very similar in a hundred and one 
respects to our Bill and clearly showed that the draftsmen in the 
Straits Settlements had worked from the same principles. I then 
went completely through the Straits Settlements Ordinance, it is 
not as exhaustive as this containing only one hundred and sixty 
clauses, but I was able to make several slight modifications in the 
:phraseology used in our draft so as to bring our clauses into line 
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with the clauses that are already worked satisfactorily in 
another country. I did not follow those of British Guiana or the 
Bahamas because I did wanted to work from new principles . In 
the second column of the Table Honourable Members will see 
where the different provisions will be found in the Straits 
Settlements Ordinance. Honourable Members will also see that 
most of the provisions also appear in Stephen's Digest of Law of 
Evidence. I want Honourable Members to realise that this is 
not a matter which has been easily done, not just a lot of clauses 
used elsewhere just jumbled together, but it has entailed a lot of 
research wo-rk . I feel, therefore, that if Honourable Members 
will take the trouble to look at this table they will appreciate that 
they can with confidence accept this Ordinance realising that the 
principles are sound, are working elsewhere and that they have 
been based almost entirely on English Common Law or Statute . I 
cannot promise there are no mistakes; but I do feel that any 
mistakes which there are can only be proved in practice; there are 
no mistakes which can be seen by a cursory glance or even by a 
fairly close examination. I would like also to add, Sir, that in 
an endeavour to make this Ordinance complete we have incorporated 
as law many of the decisions of the recent leading cases in England 
and I will draw attention to one. I£ Honourable Members will 
turn to clause 219 they wiU see what I mean. This is a very 
important matter affecting State documents and I do not think any 
Member of this Council could have correctly answered if I had 
asked him about this . This clause, 219, contains the actual words 
used by their Lordships in the House of Lords in the case of 
Duncan v·. Cammell Laird and Co., Ltd. Honourable Members 
will remember the loss with nearly 100 lives of His Majesty's 
submarine " Thetis " in Liverpool Bay shortly before the ·outbreak 
of war . The relatives of some of those lost brought an action 
against Messrs Cammell Laird and Co., Ltd . and they wished to 
have produced in court certain documents relating to the construc
tion of the ship and certain other matters which it might be 
inadvisable to have discussed in public. The Secretary of State 
for the Admiralty, although not a party to the action, sent an 
affidavit to the court stating that these documents contained secret. 
matters of State importance and they were not matters which 
should be disclosed. Upon the receipt of this affidavit an argument 
developed as to whether or not the mere statement by the Secretary 
of State that these documents contained State matters which should 
not be disclosed should be accepted without further examination 
or whether the court should itself examine them first and then 
decide whether or not the documents should be admissible in 
evidence . This question went on appeal to the House of Lords 
and it was there laid down in the case mentioned in the last column 
of the printed Table that if responsible officers of the Crown stated 
the information was such that it should not be disclosed then that 
was sufficient and was binding on the court and the court could 

I 
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not enquire into the matter further by examining the documents 
and deciding for itself as to whether or not the information should 
be disclosed . I£ that question should have cropped up here I 
wonder how many Honourable and Learned :Members would 
have been able to give the correct answer and if they would 
have difficulty how much more so would it be difficult for our 
magistrates scattered throughout the country without books of 
reference available; they would not know what to do but by the 
provision of this clause, 219, in this Bill that point is not only 
r.leared up but it is actually stated to be the law of Nigeria. 

The above is an example of the way in which this Bill should 
help and the Bill is , I believe, reasonably complete. 

I might perhaps give another example which I hope to get 
inserted in select committee. Nearly everybody is aware that the 
evidence of an accomplice should be corroborated although 
in certain cases this is not absolutely essential. Suppose, however, 
that two men are charged with committing an offence and one gives 
evidence admitting he did it and stating at the same time that the 
other accused is implicated and gi>es evidence to that effect . Is 
the first accused an accomplice or is he not? In other words does 
his evidence require corroboration? How many of our practising 
counsel, magistrates and even in some cases, judges would be able 
to give the answer straight away? The answer is " no " and has 
been " no " for many years but it has recently been reiterated by 
the Court of Criminal Appeal in England in the case of Rex v. 
Barnes & Richards 27 C.A.R. 154, this was in 1940 and in that 
case it is stated definitely that the rule requiring the evidence of an 
accomplice to be corroborated only applies to those cases where the 
accomplice himself is not prosecuted but is accepted as a witness 
for the prosecution. This statement of law will be set out as a 
sub-section to clause 176. 

I mentioned these as examples because I want Honourable 
:Members to realise if this Bill, with all these little provisions 
which exist but are very difficult to find, is placed on the statute 
book it should prove to be of very great assistance to all judges, 
magistrates and those others whose business takes them in thP 
courts. 

I should like to say something in general about these five Bills, 
and that is I appreciate that Honourable :Members have not had 
very much time to consider them, but the last thing I want 
Members to feel is that these Bills have been turned out in a rush 
and thrown before this Council. They have been worked on for a 
term of years- I think some members know that-and I had hoped 
to have been able to make a complete job of these and other related 
Bill, but the other legislation is still in draft form, under considera
tion and it· will take some time before they are ready for Council. 
I would like members to -appreciate that when these Bills, other · 
than the Criminal Procedure (Amendment) Ordinance, were first 
drafted they were circulated to all Judges and Magistrates, whose 
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criticisms were received and examined. 'rhe Bills were then re
drafted in consequence, giving effect to those criticisms where the;y 
were of value, and reconsidered yet. again . After that stage the 
draft legislation, other than the Criminal Procedure (Amendment) 
Bill and the Evidence Bill, went to England. It was considered 
by experts in England, it has come back here , and we have had 
the benefit of the advice of those experts. Then again, Sir, copies 
of these Bills have been circulated, not officiall:!, to some of the 
leading members of the Bar in Lagos, and we have also had the 
benefit of their observations on them. I have said that the 
Evidence Bill did not go to England. The principle of 
introducing this particular Bill, Sir, had been approved as long 
ago as 1931, because on leave in that year I obtained in England 
certain material for use in drafting it. It was then drafted, an 
officer being detailed, after the outline had been laid out to devote 
his time to this alone, and that was a matter of weeks. It was 
then revised and went to the Chief Justice, who asked that it 
should have a table showing where every clause had come from. 
I felt that rather hard but still a table was produced, rather 
similar to that before members now. The Bill was then again 
considered and printed. Printed copies were circulated to all of 
the Judges and Magistrates, their subsequent observations were 
dealt with in detail, and the Bill reprinted as a result. After 
being reprinted it was again considered in that form from a to z, 
the main defects noted and then again reprinted. It was at that 
stage members o£ the Bar in Lagos saw it. Certain mistakes 
chiefly typographical were noted at the time and they have been 
put right in the copy now before members of the Council. I 
mention all this because I want Honourable Members to-appreciate 
that there really is definite work in this; I really believe it is 
something good and that though I know the time during which 
they have had to consider it is short I doubt whether a cursory 
examination or even an examination in detail by laymen will show 
many defects, more so when one realises that this Bill has been 
worked on apart from our judicial and magisterial officers by officers 
of the legal department with experience in the courts of England, 
Ireland, British Honduras, British Guiana, Jamaica, Barbados, 
Malaya, Granada, Nyasaland, Bahamas, Gold Coast, Kenya, 
Gibraltar, Nigeria and other territories and they have not found 
much wrong with it. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 

THE TRADE UNIONS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary :. 

Sir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Trade Unions Ordinance, 1938. 
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Honourable Members will remember that Trade Union legislation 
was first introduced in this country in 1938. The elate of 
commencement was the 1st of April: 1939, but the first Trade 
Union was actually registered on the 17th of January, 1940; that 
was No . 1, and is the Railway vVorkers Union. Since the original 
legislation there has been one amending legislation in 1939, but 
that was mainl~· explanator:x· and did not deal with any first 
principles. 

Your Excellency stated, when Trade Union legislation was first 
being introduced, that Nigeria was in its industrial infancy, that 
we had got a great deal to lear.a and that we would learn gradually 
by our mistakes . vVell, no doubt that is true to some consider
able extent, and the amendments which I am introducing in Council 
to-day are an attempt to right some of those mistakes which have 
been made. 

I mentioned that the first Trade Union was registered in January, 
1940, and to-day as Your Excellency mentioned, we have ~o lesR 
than eighty-five Trades Unions in Nigeria. The Labour Depart
ment asks itself whether the existence of those eighty-five Unions 
in Nigeria is in itself a good thing and indicative of progress made 
in the right direction by the Trades Union movement. I regret 
to say that the answer I am afraid is no . In the Gold Coast, 
during the same period, or a period slightly longer, there have 
been introduced either four or five Trades Unions as against 
eighty-five introduced into Nigeria. Those four or five Trade 
Unions in the Gold Coast-I mention this because I was in the 
Gold Coast not long ago and had a long discussion with the Trades 
Union officials there and with the Commissioner of Labour-are 
definitely on a good sound basis and they can go steadily ahead, 
their numbers increasing, but increasing slowly and in a methodical 
manner. We cannot possibly hope that in the eighty-five Trade 
Unions we have in this country we have not got a good many 
which are really not worth their salt. A number of these Trade 
Unions might be described as ad hoc institutions which were 
created for some definite purpose and, having failed in that 
purpose, sank back into ob~curity . Others again have, I am 
afraid, been introduced by people who are most interested in 
acquiring political power and whose first interests are in their own 
aggrandisement and not in the benefit and advancement of Trade 
Unionism. 'fhey depend largely on windy eloquence, they make 
preposterous demands and suffer from an utter lack ' of 
responsibility. These so-called Trade Unions thrive in an 
atmosphere of hate and distress , and the last thing in the world 
that they want is to find a way of improving relations witl1 
employers. I am not for a moment suggesting that this black 
picture applies to the majority of Trade Unions in Nigeria, but 
I do wish to emphasise the fact that because we have eighty-five 
'l'rade Unions in Nigeria, against four or five in the Gold Coast, 
it does not necessarily show that we have been going ahead in a 
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very good way as opposed to a sister colony which has been stand
ing still. 

It will be o£ interest here to mention, if I may be permitted, a 
quotation from a very recent report of Sir Frank Stockdale, 
Comptroller for Development and \¥elf are in the \¥est Indies, 
published during the present year. In this, speaking of Trade 
Unionism, he states:-'' 'While the. law relating to trade unions 
is reasonably up to .date in the British West Indies, there has been 
a tendency to establish a number of small trade unions rather than 
to have f~wer and stronger unions. It is anticipated that these 
tendencies will tend to disappear with greater experience and that 
the trade unions will throw up more and more competent leaden; 
from within. It is probable that purely self-seeking persons and 
political careerists will become less common in trade union offices 
and that men with experience and sincere devotion to the trade 
union movement will come forward .'' 

\¥ell, as regards Nigeria, I have little doubt that what is true of 
the West Indies will prove true here also. vVe have been going 
through growing pains, and I look forward from now on to steady 
progress of trade unionism in the right direction. At the same 
time I would like to make an appeal to employers to create and 
maintain best possible relations with the Trade Unions with whom 
they may come in contact. I am not suggesting that the majority 
of employers do not do so, but I do suggest there are a number who 
could save themselves a great deal of trouble and help on the 
general cause of Trade Unionism very much if they adopted from 
the beginning a sympathetic attitude towards the Trade U nions 
with which they come in contact. 

vVith reference to the actual Bill which. is now before Council, 
first of all clause 2 (a) prohibits members of the Police Forw or 
members of the Prisons Department or any Native Administration 
Police from being members of a 'frade U nion in future. I do not 
know whether it is necessary for me to explain why this should be 
necessary, but it is a self-evident fact that the Police are a body 
whose first duty is towards the public, to maintain law and order. 
'fhe public are entitled to demand that no action should be taken 
which could possibly interfere in ::tn)· way with the performance 
of their first duty. 

As regards Prison Warders, their duty is to keep in safe custody 
those who have offended against the law and are being punished 
in consequence. It is again their duty towards the public to see 
that these persons, individually or collectively, are not in a position 
to be a menace to the peace and security which the public is 
entitled to enjoy. 

As they have not been permitted to enjoy the privileges of 'frade 
Unionism, it may be asked what takes the place of th~s . In regard 
to \Varders, it is a fact that some little time ago they did form 
themselves into a Union, which was ill-conceived and ill-led and 
which collapsed very shortly after it first came into being.' The 
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I.Tnder the \Vest. African Court of Appeal Ordinance, 1933, the 
\Vest African Court of Appeal is authorised to hear appeals in 
respect o£ matters which come -within the provisions of that 
Ordinance . Tl1ere ~s a mistaken idea that an appeal lies in general 
to the West African Court of Appeal. There may be instances 
other than those set out in the \Yest African Court of Appeal 
Ordinance in which it is desirable that an appeal should lie to the 
\Y est African Court of Appeal and if any such case arises it should 
be stated in the Ordinance in question that an appeal does so lie. 
If that only is done, however, it will not in strict law give the 
Court of Appeal the necessary jurisdiction unless there is something 
in the Court of Appeal Ordinance itself which authorises the court 
to entertain surh appeals. Accordingly this brief amendment is 
intended to provide that where in any Ordinance it is stated that 
an appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal the Court will have 
jurisdiction to entertain that appeal. 

\Ve have had an example of that only this morning. My 
Honourable friend , the Financial Secretary, when speaking on the 
Income Tax Bill touched on the subject of appeals and there is 
provision in that Bill for an appeal t-o lie to the \Vest African 
Court of Appeal. 'l'his Bill now before the Council is the Bill 
'"hich will authorise the Court of Appeal to hear any such appeals. 

There are , o£ t.:ourse, other instances in which it will be desirous 
for the Court of Appeal to entertain appeals and they can now be 
dealt with in their own separate Ordina-nces as and when they arise. 

'l'rm LAND .·\ND N .1TIVE RIGHTS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Land and Native Hights 

Ordinance (Chapter 85). 
Some members may be rather surprised it is necessary to amend 
a law which has only been for such a short while in force, but the 
present law has been found to be cumbersome and inconvenient . 
That is bad at any time, but at a time like this, when it is desirable 
to get tin out of the country as quickly as possible, it is nothing 
short of criminal. 

The Bill before the House g-reatly simplifies the procedure 
necessary for the grant of wayleave, but at the same time protects 
as fully as the existing law the interests of anyone affected by the 
grant of a wayleave licence. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Senior Resident, Oyo Province : 
I beg to second. 
Bill ·read a fi·rst time. 

THE MINERALS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Minerals Ordinance. 
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In this case the Objects and Reasons coming at the end of this 
Ordinance are so lucid and so full that it is unnecessary for me to 
repeat them. I can add nothing to them. I therefore commend 
this Bill to your support, and beg to move. 

The Senior Resident, Oyo Province : 
I beg to second. 
Bill 'read a fi'r st t'i'm e. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to give notiee that all the Bills thi::; day rea(l a first 

time will be read a second time and carried to completion at a 
subsequent meeting of this Council. 

Council adjourned at 4.25 p.m. 
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Pursuant to notice the Honourable the Members of the 
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at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, the 16th of March, 1943. 

'I' he Governor, 

PRESENT 
O F FICIALS 

His Excellency Sir Bernard Bourdillo n, G.C.M.G., 1\.B.E. 

The Chief fS ecretary to the Gover ;iment, 
The Honourable A. W . G. B. . Grantham, c.M.G . 

The Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces, 
His Honour Sir Theodore Adams, Kt., c.M.G. 

The Chief Commissioner, W estern Provinces, 
His·Honour G. C. Whitele)·, c.M.G. ~ 

Tbe Chief Commissioner, Eastern .P1·o>inces, 
H is Honour G. G . Shute, C' . hl .G. 

The Attorney-General, 
The Honourable H. C. F. Cox, K .C. 

The Acting F inancial Secretary, 
The H onourable C. l,~atts. 

The Director of Medical Services, 
Dr the Honourable J. IV. P. H arlmesR, C.l\I. G., o.JJ.E. 

'l'he Acting Director of Education, 
The Honourable C. R. Butler, o.n.E. 

The Director of Marine, 
Commander the Honourable A. V. P. Ivey; c.n .E. , R .n ., 

R .N.R. 
The Comptroller of Customs an'd Excise, 

The Honourable A. E. V. Barton, c.B.E. 
The Deputy Chief Secretary, 

The Honourable T. Hoskyns-Abraball, C.M.G. 
The Senior R esident, Oyo Province, 

The Honourable H. F. M. White, c .M.G. 
The Resident, Onitsha Province, 

The Honourable D. P. J. O'Connor, M .c. 
The General Manager, Nigerian Railway, 

The Honourable C. E. Rooke . 
The Director of Public Works, 

The Honourable S . J. W. Gooch. 
The Director of Agriculture, 

Captain the Honourable J. R. Mnrkie , c .M. G . 
The Honourable IV. C. C. King, 

Commissioner of Police (Extraor(linary Member) . 
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The Honourable G . L . Howe, 
Solicitor-General (Extraordinary Member). 

'rhe Honourable B. C. Crewe, 
Postmaster-General (Extraordinary Member). 

The Honourable E . A . Miller , 
Commissioner of Labour (Extraordinary Member). 

'rhe Honourable G. B. Williams, M.c. 
Commissioner of the Colony (Extraordinary Member). 

ABSENT 
The Senior Resident, Plateau Province, 

The Honourable E. S . Pembleton, c.:~>r.G . 
The· Seni01· Resident, Kano Province, 

The Honourable J. R . Patterson, c .M.G. 
The Senior Resident, Sokoto Province, 

Comdr. the Honourable J. H. Carrow, n .s .c ., R.N. 

(rtd.) 
'rhe Resident, Benue Province, 

The Honourable D . M. H . Beck, i\LC. 

The Resident, Katsina Province, 
'rhe Honourable R . L . Payne. 

The Resident, Zaria Province, 
The Honourable F . M. Noad . 

'l'he Resident, Calabar Province, 
Major the Honourable H . P . JameR. 

T'll ~\ R esident, On do Province, 
~bjor the Honourable J . \\Tann. 

UNOFFICIAL MmmERS 
The Member for the Ibo Division, 

'rhe Honourable B. 0. -E. Amobi . 
'rhe Member for the Rivers Division, 

The Honourable S . B. Rhodes, c.B .E . 
The Member for Calabar, 

The Rev . and Honourable 0 . Efiong. 
The Member for the lbibio Division, 

The Honourable N. Essien. 
'l'he Member for the Ij ebu Division, 

Dr the Honourable N. T. Olusoga . 
The First Lagos Member, 

The Honourable H . S . A . Thomas. 
'J'he Mining Member, 

Lt. -Colonel the Honourable H . H . W. Boyes, M.C. 
The Commercial Member for Kano, 

'l'he Honourable \V . T . G . Gates. 
The Second Lagos Member, 

The Honourable J ibril Martin. 
The Commercial .Member for Lagos. 

The Honourable J. F . W inter. 
The Third Lagos Member, 

The Honourable Ernest Ikoli . 
The Member for Shipping, 

The Honourable G. H. Avezathe . 
The Member for the Colony Division, 

The Rev. and Honourable 'I'. A. J. Ogunbiyi. 
'rhe Member for the Egba Division! 

The Honourabl e Olaseni Moore. 
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The Member for the Cameroons Division, 
The Honourable J. Manga Williams. 

The Commercial Member for Calabar, 
The Honourable W. V. Wootton. 

The Member for the Ondo Division, 
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The Rev. and Honourable Cannon L. A. Lennon, M.B.E. 
The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional), 

The Honourable John Crawford. 
The Banking Member (Provisional), 

'rhe Honourable K. M . Oliver, :r,r.c. 

ABSENT 
The Member for the vVarri Division-(Vacant). 
The Member for the Oyo Division-(Vacant). 

PRAYERS 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the 
Council with prayers. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 
The Minutes of the meeting held ou the 15th of March, 1943, 

having been printed and circulated to the Honourable Members 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

PAPER L AID 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
I beg to lay the following paper on the table :-

Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider the 
motion of the Honourable the Third Lagos Member 
regarding the financial position of Private Schools in 
Nigeria and the grant o£ recognition to them by way of 
payment of grants for their upkeep and maintenance. 

QUESTIONS 

NOTE.-Replies to Questions Nos . 22 and 27 by the Honour
able the Member for the Rivers Division, Nos. 43 and 44 by the 
Honourable the Member for the Ijebu Division, Nos . 49 and 50 
by the Honourable the First Lagos Member, Nos. 52 and 53 by 
the Honourable the Member for the Ibo Division, No. 55 by the 
Honourable the Member for the Calabar Division, No. 73 by the 
Honourable the Member for the Ibo Division, Nos. 75-79 and 81 
by the Honourable the Thinl Lagos Member, Nos. 82-88 by the 
Honou-rable the Member for the Ijebu Division, and Nos . 89 and 
n1 by the Honourable the Third Lagos Member, are not yet ready. 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. ]. 
Ogunbiyi): 
35. In view of the facts that the European vested interests 

(Banking, Mining, Commercial) in the Northern Provinces of 
Nige:ria are represented in our legislature and in view of the facts 
also that African interests in the Northern Provinces of Nigeria 
are not repre~ented in our legislature (except that the Residents 
represent the official view and interests), whether Government 
would not now kindly consider that the interests of the common 
populace in the Northern Provinces of Nigeria be now represented 
by some Africans in our legislature as is obtaining in most parts 
of the So1lthern :Provinces? 
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Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

The question raised by the Honourable Member is already 
receiving the active consideration of the Governor. 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. /. 
Ogunbiyi): 
36. (a) .. What is the necessity for a Resident of a Province in 

the North to issue a CmtTIFICATE OF ELIGIDILITY to a Missionary 
going away on leave to the effect that there is no PoLITICAL Onmc-
1'ION for the particular Missionary to return to his work after the 
expiration of the Missionary's vacation leave when that 
Missionary is not a foreign Missionary (Chapter XX page 97 o£ 
th e Northern Provinces Office Guide) and what are the political 
consideration which would entitle a Missionary to return to his 
work in the Northern Provinces? 

(b) What are the conditions required of a Missionary before the 
Resident and the Education Authoritv would allow him 
(Missionary) to open a mission school in any part or District o£ 
the Northern Provinces ?--viile Part C of Chapter XX, the 
Northern Provinces Office Guide. 

(c) Is it a fact that permission to open Missionary schools anrl 
to admit the indigenous Natives to E'D.g-lish speaking schools is 
conditional on the basis of the declaration made on the form of 
application, ·i.e., " whether or not it is proposed to teach 
English "? vide paragraph 10 Part C. Chapter XX of the 
Northern Provinces Office Guide. 

(d) What is the necessity o£ the Manager of a school or the 
Resident first to obtain the consent o£ parents or guardians o£ 
natives of the Northern Provinces before such indigenous natives 
are admitted to a school opened expressly for natives other than 
natives o£ the North ?-vide paragraph 11 Part 0, Chapter XX. 

Will the Government o£ Nigeria now consider the desirability of 
removing all these disabilities and disrrimination against the 
natives of the Northern Provinces in respect of their admission into 
the English speaking schools? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to section 
10 o£ the Immigration Restriction Ordinance which reads as 
follows :-

" The Immigration Officer shall furnish every immigrant 
who shall appear to be a fit and proper person to be received 
as an immigrant with a certificate in the prescribed form ". 

In order that the Immigration Officer may be satisfied that a 
person does not come within the definition of a prohibite'd 
immigrant and that he is a fit and proper person to enter Nigeria, 
it is necessary that he should ha>e an official document to · show 
ihat there is no objection to the entry of the person. The opera
tion of this Ordinance is not, of course, confined to missionaries. 

(b) There are three main conditions required, firstly, that there 
are not already adequate facilities for education in the area: 
second ly, that the Native Authority and the local population are 
in fa.vour of the proposal : and thirdly that the Resident and the 
Erlucation Departm<.>nt an~ satisfied with the technical side o£ the 
proposals made. 
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(c) Yes, Sir. The opening of mission schools in which English 
is to be taught requi1·es prior approval: the education policy for 
the Northern Provinces requires that the first stages of the educa
tion of a child should be in the vernacular. but the fact that 
English would be taught in higher classes does not prevent the 
opening of a school. 

(d) The sanction of a parent or guardian is properly sought for 
the admission of a child into any srhool. There are in £art no 
disabilities nor discrimination to be removed . 
The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. /. 

Ogunbiyi): 
38. (a) Is slave institution in the Northern Provinces of Nigeria 

still officially recognised by the Nigerian Government? 
(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, to ask what steps 

have been takrn by Government to abolish in all its entirety such 
inhuman institution after forty-two years of British administra
tion in the Northern Provinces of Nigeria? 

(c) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, to ask what is the 
meaning of the following rider in the N ortb ern Provinces Office 
Guide, page 62, Chapter X, i.e., "No PmtsoN OF THE STATUS 01' 
SLAVERY CAN BE APPOINTED ", with reference to the appointment of 
Chie£s in the Northern Provinces? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) No, Sir. 
(b) Does not apply. 
(c) The rider has no practical application at the present flay. 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
54. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern

ment:-
(~) Whether he is aware of an agreeinent dated 25th June, 1898, 

between the Royal Niger Company, Limited, and Umutchezi 
U muleri for a parcel of land known as Otuocha? 

(b) Is it a fact that by virtue of an agreement datedlst January, 
1900, the said land was transferre'd to His Majesty's Government, 
nn(l that all lu nds so aequired have sinre been rmrrendered to theit 
respective owners? 

(c) I£ so, was this land known as Otuocha surrendered to the 
people of U mutchezi U muleri? If not, why not? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Yes, Sir. 
(lJ) n:v the agreement dated the 1st January, 1900, the interests 

which had been conveyed to R.oyal Niger Company, Limited, by 
t he agreement r:--ferred to in (a) were transferred to His Majesty's 
Government. f:lince that date ther:;e interests have not been 
transferred to anybody. 

(e) Does not arise, but, for the information of the Honourable 
Member, it may be state'd that the Government future policy as 
regards the land in question is under consideration . 
The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 

56. Inviting Government's attention to the second editorial m 
the TF est A j?·ican Pnot of Friday, the 23rcl of October 1942 to 
aRk the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Governu{ent, ' 

lOA 

• 
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(a) .. Whether there is any truth in the allegation that the 
immigration laws of the Union of South Africa are such that it 
is difficult for any native of Nigeria, armed with passport, to 
land in any part of the Union of South Africa in order to transact 
legitimate business? 

I£ so, will the Government of Nigeria take proper and timely 
steps, through the R ight Honourable the Secretary o£ State £or 
the Colonies, to have this disability removed? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Difficulty is experienced by Nigerians in obtaining 
admittance to the Union of South Africa but this is not peculiar 
to Nigerians as the same difficulty is experienced by persons of all 
nationalities until they can prove to the satisfaction of the Union 
Government that their visit is necessary to the war effort. 

(b) No, Sir. Similar restrictions are imposed by all countries 
in time of war. 
The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 

57. Inviting Government's attev.tion to Press report on page 
5, column 3, of the Nige·J·ian Eastern Mail of the 14th November, 
1942, which states that during the sitting of the Niger Delta 
Pastorate Mission Board about sixty teachers under this organi
sation resigned from the service o£ that Mission, to ask :-

(a) ·whether it is a fact that about that number o£ teachers 
did resign? 

(b) Is Government aware o£ the resignation o£ teachers from 
many assisted schools in such large numbers that many o£ these 
schools have suffered disastrously? 

(c) Is it true that unsatisfactory conditions of service o£ 
teachers are responsible £or the resignation o£ these teachers? 

(d) What step has Government taken or proposes to take in the 
near future to :remedy this unsatisfactory state o£ affairs? 

(e) Disallowed . 
Answer-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
(a) No detailed information has been received £rom the Mission 

concerned. 
(b) Government is aware that a number of teachers have recently 

resigned from several assisted schools and that the efficiency of 
these schools has thereby been impaired. 

(c) The unsatisfactory conditions of service of these teachers have 
partlv accounted £or the resignations, but the higher rates of pay 
offered by some war-time employments have also been responsible . 

(d) The proposals in the Ten Year Development Plan (now 
receiving the consideration of the Secretary of State £or the 
Colonies) £or new and improved salary scales £or certificated and 
" special register " teachers employed by voluntary educational 
bo'dies approved £or grants and. £or a Provident Fund for these 
teachers are designed to remedy the situation. 
The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 

09. (a) Is it a £act that the Education Officer Mr Quinn
Young, recommend.ed the Enitonna High School, Port Harcourt 

l0j1 

• 
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for a share in the £26,000 grants and that under his direction, 
the necessary forms were filled and submitted to the correct 
authority? 

(b) I£ the answer to (ct) is in affirmative, will the Honourable 
the Director of Education kindly state whether the recommenda
tion that Enitonna High School should participate in the £26,000 
g-rant was acted upon favourably or not? 

(c) I£ not favourably considered, will the Director o£ Educa
tion please give reasons why that recommendation was turnerl 
Clown? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education: 

(a,) '!.'he Enitonna High School, together with other schools, was 
sent a questionaire for completion and return to the Education 
Department. On receipt thereof the Director decided that the 
School was not eligible for participation in the grant. The Senior 
Education Officer, Mr Quinn-Young, wns not required to make 
any recommendation and did not do so . 

(b) and (c) Do not therefore arise. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore): 

60. To ask His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western 
Provinces : -

(u) Is it true that the Government recently appointed a 
Committee to enquire into the conditions of Native Administra
tion Service? I£ so, what was the personnel of the Committee, 
and what were the terms of reference? 

(b) Ha:s the Committee finished its work and submitted a 
report? If so, when will the report be laifl on the table of this 
House or officially released to the members of the Native Adminis
tration Staffs Union. 

(c) What, if any, are the impediments in the way of the 
Government which make it impossible for the recommendations of 
the Committee to take effeet from the time they were mane known 
to the Native Authorities since the Governmel{t has for some time 
past recognised the discrepancy between the conditions of service 
of the Native Administration employees as compared with the 
Government Staff? 

(d) \Yhat steps nre being taken to expedite action and how 
soon will the recommendations come into operation. 

Answer-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces: 

(a) Separate Committees were appointed in the Western 
and Eastern Provinces in 1941 . rrhe personnel of the Western 
Provinces Committee was Mr I. ""W. E. Dods, District Officer, 
Chairman, with Honourable N. D. Oyerinde, then Legislative 
Council Member for the Oyo Division, Mr A. . S. Coker, TreaRurer, 
Eg-ba Native Administration, nfl members. The personnel of the 
Eastern ProvinceA Committee was Mr F. B. Carr, Senior Resident, 
Chairman, with Honourable 8. R. Rhodes, Member for the Rivers 
Division, The Reverend ancl Honourable 0. Efiong, Member for 
Calabar, as members. The Committee' s terms of reference in each 
ca-se were : - • 

To review the conditions of service of Native Administra
tion employees aml t.o report thereon anrl make recommenda
tions as regards any necessary revision. 
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(b) Yes, Sir. The report o£ the Western Provinces Committee 
was sent to the President o£ the Federal Union o£ Native Adminis
tration Staffs o£ the Western Provinces in April, 1942, and was 
submitted to Government in July, 1942. In view o£ the pressure 
on the Government Printing Office it is not proposed to print the 
report and lay it on the table o£ this Council but a copy will be 
supplied to the Honourable Member i£ he wishes . 

(c) The \Vestern Provinces and Eastern Provinces reports were 
collated, and in a joint Memorandum signed by the Chief Commis
sioner, Northern Provinces, and the Chief Commissioner, Western 
Provinces, and with the concurrence o£ the Chief Commissioner, 
Eastern Provinces, final recommendations were made to Govern
ment in December, 1942. Government has approved these 
recommendations to take effect £rom the 1st January, 1943. It is 
contrary to the policy o£ Government, in the absence o£ special 
considerations which in this case were not thought to exist, to 
make the application o£ new salary scales and improved conditions 
o£ service. retrospective . 

(cl) The improved conditions will take effect from the 1st o£ 
January, 1943 . Grading o£ staff and conversion to the new scales 
is now taking place, and in some cases has been completed. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore): 
61. (a) Is it true that the Dod's Committee included in their 

recommendations grading for Native Administration Treasurers 
only? 

(b) I£ so, what arrangements are being made to grade the other 
posts in the Native Administrations on the same principle as 
those o£ the Treasurers in order to have uniformity throughout 
the Western Provinces? 

Answer-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces : 
(a) The report o£ the Dods Committee covered all branches o£ 

the Native Administration staff in the Western ProvinctJS. 
Specific suggestions as to grading were made by the Committee in 
the case o£ Treasurers only. 

(b) The Native Authorities with the help o£ local Committees and 
the guidance o£ the Administrative Staff and, where necessary, 
Departmental Officers, are carrying out the grading o£ all posts 
on the lines recommended in the Report. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore) : 
63 . Is it a £act that· in the Benin Native Administration 

certain new posts o£ Supervisors o£ Native Administration 
Accounts have been filled by persons £rom outside the service, and 
that there has been some dissatisfaction among the officials o£ that 
Administration on account o£ their being superseded by these 
men? 

Answer-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, W~stern Provinces : 

No Supervisors o£ Native Administration accounts have been 
appointed in the Benin Native Administration; the latter pnrt of 
the question cloes not therefore arise, 
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The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest lkoli): 
74. To ask whether the allege'd arrest of Imoudu, former Rail

way employee and President of the Nigerian Railway Workers' 
Union, and his detention somewhere in the country is a fact? 

I£ so, to ask whether Government can make a full statement o£ 
the reasons for such action. 

Answe1·-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Mr Imodu was detaine'd under the provisions of the Defence 
Regulations because it was necessary to prevent him acting in a 
manner prejudicial to public safety or defence. 

The detention order has now been replaced by a restriction order, 
requiring him to reside in a certain area and to report at the Police 
Station, Auchi, twice a week . 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) :· 
80 . Referring to a statement made by Lord Cranborne on 

December 4, 1942, in a speech on Colonial debate in the House of 
Lords that '' In regard to mass education, comprehensive policies 
of dealing with adult and community education was being 
prepared " , to ask whether the Nigerian Government has plans o£ 
any kind for mass education in this country? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education: 

The Ten Year Plan for Educational development which is now 
under consideration by the Secretary of State and his advisers 
aims primarily at improving the service conditions of teachers and 
facilities for education throughout the country . Steady expansion 
is envisaged during this period . The proposed development will 
probably entail an average annual expenditure of three-quarters 
of a million pounds. 

Mass education and adult education 'depend partly on finance 
and partly on the available teaching staff . When funds and 
sufficient trained teachers from the new Training College become 
available, the spread of education amongst the masses and adults 
will become a practical possibility. The number of trained 
teachers will be limited only by the funds available for assisting 
Training Institutions. 

Until the decisions of the Secretary of State on proposed 
educational development are known it is not possible to give more 
detailed information. 

BILLS 

(Second Readings.) 
THE 1943-44 APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Han. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill 

entitled 
An Ordinance to appropriate the sum of twelve million, four 

hundred and eleven thousand, five hundred and ninety-seven 
pouni!s to the service of the year ending on the thirty-first day 
of March, one thousand nine hundred and forty-four. 
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The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
Yom Ex(jellency , I mo>e that the debates on the Appropriatiou 

Bill be deferred until tomorrow mm·llillg. 
His Excellency : 

I am uot quite t:ertaill that the Hollo umbl€ Member is ill order 
in mo>ing- it UO\\'. Perhap:> the Attomey-G-eneral will enlig-hten 
us. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Our rules are silent oll that poillt, Sir . 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B .E .): 

~ir , I think what is meant by the Honourable Member is thai. 
:mtli(jiellt time be g-iYell to Members to ;;iudy this, and I seconJ 
the motion. 

His Excellency : 
I do llot know whether it is ill on1er, but a:,; our rules are silent 

ou the point I will put the motioll to the House. The question is 
t hat the debate oll the :secolld reading- of the Appropriation Bill 
be defenecl. 

Jlotion appToced . 

'ruE SuPREl\m CouRT ORDINANCE, Hl-!3 

The Hon~ the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I rise to move the second realling- of a Bill entitled 

Au Ordinance for the (jOnstitutiou of a Supreme Court of 
J u:stice for the Colony and Protectorate of Nig-eria and for other 
vurpoRe:> relating- to the admini:>tration of justice in Nigeria . 

At> ill(1icatec1 ye:>terclay, I propose to ask Your Excellency to refer 
this and the other £om Bilb standing- in my name, after their 
;;eeonc1 reading-, to a Select Committee. 

The Hon. the Solicitor-General: 
I beg to second. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.) : 

Your Excellency, I wish to say Sir that could His Honour the 
Chief Justice o£ Sierra Leone be here to-clay he would have left 
this House sing-ing the Nunc Dimitti.s because for years in t his 
House he has fought this question o£ Olle Supreme Court for the 
'vhole o£ Nigeria . Now the Supreme Court Bill as it stands to-day 
i::; g iving nothing new to the Provinces, at least to the Eastern 
Provinces, which was known as Southern Nigeria Protectorate, 
because in the old days Sir we had a Supreme Court throughout 
the whole of Southern Nigeria, with Native Courts, minor and 
major. Then, after many years o£ working, suddenly in 19H the 
natives o£ the Eastern Provinces were deprived o£ the Supreme 
Court nncl were given a Provincial Court, which lastecl only ten 
years . Then a Protectorate Court was introduced and that also 
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lasted ten years . I was in the House when the Provincial Court 
was buried, I was in the House when the Protectorate Court 
was brought into existence and I am in this House when the 
Protectorate Court is also being buried. 

Now, Sir, if the G-ovetnment would consider more the question 
of how these Courts affect the people of the Provinces rather 
than consider how they deprive lawyers from earning their daiLy· 
bread, I think this legislation would have got on better. As the 
Bill stau·ds to-clay Sir, what clo we fincl . There is one clause here
I don't know what the Honourable the Director of Medical Services 
would say if such a Bill were affecting the Medical Department, 
that because a man has passed his examination in surgery and 
holds a certificate, though he has not hancllecl a knife for many 
years, he can be appointed a senior medical. specialist in surgery. 
Here we have a clause in this Bill which tells us that anybody 
who is qualified-clause 5 (b) says a man who has been qualified 
for not less than five years-can become a Judge. He has never 
practised, but can be a Judge . Vtell, Your Excellency, I say it 
is bad enough as it i:; now, even in the Protectorate, we senior 
members of the Bar with long experience, who have to appear 
before men who are Judges but have never yet earned a shilbng 
as a brief fee, but are made Judges and we have all the time to 
argue questions of law before them ancl at the same time receiving 
no sympathy, because these men have never practised, do not 
understand what it means to practise, cannot understand the 
mentality o£ the litigant, as this clause will not affect them now, 
I say in the future we must safeguard this. I will not stand 
here and be a party to a legislation that generations yet unborn 
will blame me for. 

Now, Si1·, there are many other amendments which, if this 
matter is referred to Select Committee, I should like to bring 
before that committee, but what I say now is this, that if we are 
going to have Supreme Court throughout Nigeria then we must . 
give the people of the Eastern Provinces, or the old Southern 
Nigeria, the Supreme Court they have been usecl to before not a 
Supreme Court which, in other words, is still a Protectorate 
Court, because most of the clauses which are actually being 
introduced in Supreme Court mean that the people of the Colony 
wil-l be deprived of certain rights and privileges of Supreme Court 
which are now being experienced by people o£ the Protectorate 
Court. However, I will not say much more now, I will wait till 
the matter goes into committee. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
The question o£ the Honourable Member for the Rivers Division 

is a sore one in the community. You will remember that some 
two years back it was proposed to appoint a gentleman from the 
Education Department as Magistrate. He had passed his Bar 
examination but had never practised, and there was such a storm 
o£ protest in Lagos that Your Excellency was goo·cl enough to 
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suspend the appointment. In view of that happening in the case 
of a Magistrate I think this is a much more important question, 
ancl I should like to support Mr Hhoclet:>'s motion. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excel.lency, the only criticism so far directed a o·ainst the 

Bill i::; in connection with the qualifications of memb;rs of the 
Bench. 'fhe provisions in the Bill are I would like to point out 
a great improvement on the existing conditions, because at present 
no qualification at all is required. I am not suggesting that 
their Honours have not got very valuable qualifications, but 
::;imply pointing out that under the law at present no qualification 
is required at all. That, I think, may have rather influenced my 
learned friend 's remarks. He has laboured so long under the 
knowledge that no special qualification is necessary that now he 
wants to go very much further on that particular point. That 
question will no doubt be considered in select committee but I 
think I should here mentioned the fact that certain countries 
have got such a provision in their laws, namely, that a man can
not be aypointed a Judge unless he has practised his profession 
for a certain term of years. On the other hand four or five years 
ago, Sir, we had a circular despatch from England addressed to 
aU colonies, in which the Secretary of State pointed out that the 
La,~· Society and those other;;; who were responsible for selecting 
J udget:> found the greatest difficulty at times in finding individuals 
who although suitable in every other respect as judges had not 
actually practised for the required term of years. You might 
perhaps find a brilliant man with, say, four years practice, so 
brilliant that he is appointed to be a senior Judge in some Colony. 
\\r ell. he cannot subsequently, although absolutely fitted for the 
appointment, move to any other country which has the restrictive 
lltwlifications sugge:;tecl by the Honourable Membe1·s because he 
would not have practised his profes::;ion for five years. I think, 
Sir, Members may not fully understand the meaning of the phrase. 
ln my opinion a man who has been a magistrate or judge for five 
years would not have been " practising his profession for five 
years ' ' within the meaning of the proposed amendment which 
would mean the actual appearance in courts as an advocate, not 
as a member of the Colonial Legal Service for a period of five 
years. H it is only intended that the individual must for a 
period of not less than five years have had practical court 
experience that is a different matter. I mention this now so that 
the Select Committee will bear it in mind. There is that 
difference between practising the profession and being 
experienced in the profession and also the fact that several 
<·ountries have found it essential to alter their legislation from 
what might be considered the ideal and which is what the 
Honourable and learned Member wishes to exactly the phrase or 
have in!'orpornted in this Bill. 

Sir, I beg to m0ve. 
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The Hon. the Solicitor-General: 
I beg to second. 
lhll 1·ead a second t-ime . 

'rrrE MAGISTRATEs ' Uouwrs. ORDINANcE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 

105 

Your ExceU.ency, I mentioned earlier that I wao going to move 
the second reading of all the five Bills standing in my name and 
then ask after the second reading they be referred to a Select 
Committee . I now beg to move th e second reading of a Bill 
entit led 

An Ordinance for the constitution of Magistrates' Courts for 
:Nigeria ; for the appointment o£ Magistrates an.d other officers 
thereof ; of justices of the peace ancl for the regulation of their 
<luties and jurisdiction. 

The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 
I beg to second. 
!hll read a ser:ond ti'rne . 

'l'HE Jun.Y ORDINANCE , 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading- of a Bill entitled 

An Ordinance relating to Juror;; aml t ri al with a Jury . 

The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 
I beg to second. 
B·ill ?'ead a second t·ime . 

1'HE CRHHNAL PROCEDURE (AME.K.U.\U:i\'"1') 0HDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled 

An Ordinance to amend th e Criminal Procedure Ordinance . 

The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 
I beg to second . 
Bill ·read a second tim.e . 

THE EviDENCE ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-
An Ordinance to Consolidate, Define and Amend the Law o£ 

Evidence . 
The Hon. the Solicitor-General: 

I beg to second. 
B1:zz read a second tirne . 

JJ. dt·ion app1'oved that the foregoing five Bills ·be referred to. a 
:Select Committee consisting of the Honourable the Attor-ney~ 
General , the Honourable the Sol.icitor-General, the Honour.abie 
the Member for the Rivers Divisjon ~nd the Honourable .the Seco.rld. 
J,ago& Member . . . , . . . . .. . . · · ·. 

10(; . . .. 
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THE INcmrE TAx ORDINANCE, . 1943 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

[Mar. 16, 1943 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to Consolidate and Amend the Law relating to 

Income 'l'ax. 
The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (The Hon. J. 

Crawford) : 
Yom Excellency, I beg to move that this Bill be deferred until 

a subsequent meeting of Legislative Council : there has been 
insufficient time to give it the supervision desired. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 
Your Excel.lency, in connection with this and in connection with 

the Khole of the Bills to th is Council, in my opinion there has been 
insufficient time to study them. I kno\Y of Members, Unofficial 
1Iembers, who have received the whole batch of these Bills prior to 
leaving their stations, and have only har1 the time it takes to gel 
from Kano to Lagos to read these Bills. I consider that if I am to 
take an intelligent interest I require t.ime to read these Bills and 
eonsult authorities, and I second the proposition that this Bill 
should be deferred until the next meeting of Legislative Council. 
by which t.ime I shall at least have been able to ronsult tho~e 
authorities. 

His Excellency : 
Does the Honourabl-e Member mean it should be deferred for 

several months, until the next Session? 
The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon . J. F. Winter) : 

Not <luring the present Session Sir. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
I rannot of course answer as to the Bills in general but it is a 

fact, I believe, that this Bill now under discussion was in the handr; 
of Members of this Council immediately subsequent to the g·eneral 
meeting of Finance Committee, now some seven weeks ago. It 
c;ould not be put in the hands of Members before because expenses 
had not been voted which the Bill entailed, but as soon as it was 
voted the Bill was placed in the hands of Honourable Members. 
somewhere about the last Friday in January. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 
Sir, may I have the privilege of makiug a further remark. Thf• 

whole trouble is that most of us are part-time legislators. We 
have a full-time job of work to do : many of us have more than 
a full -time job during the war and only have a few hours in the 
evening to go through these Bills, and therefore I think that with 
comprehensive Bills of this nature such as Income Tax and Native 
Author ity Bill s we should have at least three months to stucl~
them . 
His Excellency : 

May t ask how long the }lpp(l~rabl~ ~~mber has had this Bill? 

lOD 
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The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 
I have had this particular Bill about six weeks, but other people 

I believe have not had that length of time . 

His Excellency : 
Does any other Honourable Member wish to speak to the motion 

that the second reading be deferred until the next meeting of 
Council? 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest lkoli) : 
I strongly support that motion Sir, because I myself discussed 

this matter with other Members and we did not feel we could 
fairly deal with this in such a short time. The Legal Department 
have been poring over this Bill for months, and now they expect 
us to digest it straight away . I strong I'\- support the motion th:1t 
the Bill be deferred. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 

As far as I um concerned Sir, this Income Tax Bill is one of 
the earliest I received . As a matter o£ fact I receive'd it long 
before the other Bills and have had ample time to go through it. 

The Member for Shipping (The Hon. G. H. Avezathe): 
Your Excellency, the Bill we are rliscussing now- surel;y only 

clarifies the old Bill. There is nothing new in it . I think it 
is only making it easier for everyone to un<lerRtand. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 
I support the Commerrial Member for L<•gos. Sir . 

His Excellency : 
I will put the que;:;tion to the House that t he Bill. be deferred 

until the next meeting o£ Legislative Council. 
Jl ot·ion ·rejected. 
Bill ·read a second time. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that this Bill be now referred to a Select 

Committee consisting of the Honourable the Acting Financial 
Secretary, the Honourable the Commercial Member for Lagos . 
the Honourable the Mining Member, the Honourable the Member 
for the Ondo Division and the Honourable the Ban king Member 
(Provisional). 

Motion adopted .. 
Conncil adjourned at 10.28 a .. m .. 
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(rtd.) 

The Resident, Benue Province, 
The Honourable D. M. H. Beck. :.t.c . 

'l'he Resident, Katsina Province, 
The Honourable R . L. Payne. 

The Resident, Zaria Province, 
The Honourable F. M. Noad. 

'l'he Resident, Calabar Province, 
Major the Honourable H. P. James. 

The Resident, Ondo Province, 
Major the Honourable J. Wann. 

UNOFFICIAL MEMBERS 

'l'he Member for the Ibo Division, 
The Honourable B. 0.-E. Amobi. 

The Member for the Rivers Division, 
The Honourable S. B. Rhodes, c .B.E . 

The Member for Calabar, . 
The Rev. and Honourable 0. Efiong·. 

The Member for the lbibio Division, 
The Honourable N. Essien. 

The Member for the Ijebu Division, 
Dr the Honourable N. T. Olusoga . 

The First Lagos Member, 
The Honourable H. S. A. Thomas. 

The Mining Member, 
Lt.-Colonel the Honourable H. H. W. Boyes, M.c 

The Commercial Member for K ano, 
The Honourable W . T. G. Gates. 

'fhe Second Lagos Member, 
The Honourable Jibril Martin. 

The Commercial Member for l ;agos. 
The Honourable J . F. Winter. 

The TP,ird Lagos Member, . 
The Honourable Ernest Ikoli. 

The Member for Shipping', 
The Honourable G. H. Avez<tthe. 

The Member for the Colonv Division, 
The Rev. and Honourable T . A. J. Ogunbiyi. · 
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The Member for the Egba Division, 
The Honourable Olaseni Moore. 

The Member for the Cameroons Division, 
The Honourable J. Manga Williams. 

'l'he Commercial Member for Calabar, 
The Honourable W. V . Wootton . 

'l'he Member for the Ondo Division, 

ili 

The Rev. and Honourable Cannon L. A.. Lennon, M.B.E. 
'rhe Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional), 

The Honourable John Crawford. 
'l'he Banking Member (Provisional), 

The Honourable K . M. Oliver, 111.c. 

ABSENT 
'fhe Member for the Warri Division-(Vacant). 
'fhe Member for the Oyo Division-(Vacant). 

PRAYERS 
His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the 

Council with prayers . 
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting held on the 16th of March, 1943, 
having been printed and circul::lted to the Honourable Members 
were taken as read and confirmed . 

QUESTIONS 
NOTE.-Replies to Questions Nos . 22 and 27 by the Honour

able the Member for the Rivers Division, Nos. 43 and 44 by the 
Honourable the Member for the Ijebu Division, Nos. 49 and 50 
by the Honourable the First Lagos Member, Nos. 52 and 53 by 
the Honourable the Member for the Ibo Division, No. 55 by the 
Honourable the Member for the Calabar Division, No. 73 by the 
Honourable the Member for the Ibo Division, Nos . 75-79 and 81 
by the Honourable the Third Lagos Member, Nos. 82-88 b:v the 
Honourable the Member for the Ijebu Division, and Nos. 89 and 
91 hy the Honourable the 'l'hird Lagos Member are not yet ready. 

BILLS 

(Second Readings.) 
THE 1943-44 APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE, 1943. 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon B. 0 .-E. Amobi) : 
Your Excellency, before I begin the 'debate regarding the 

finances of the country, I think that with your permission I should 
register our appreciation and pay tribute to the great leaders of 
the United Nations. Last year when we were in this House, little 
did we ex.pect to find ourselves where we are to-day. We had 
a lot of fears in our minds, and to-day, through the skill and 
sacrifice of these great leaders, we are where we are to-day. 
Particularly to our Prime Minister who at his age ·,vas able to :fly 
all the way from Europe to the desert, from the desert to Russia 
and to several other places- some of us here would not even 
venture to get into an aeroplane-but for that old man to give up 
his life, his wealth, to sacrifice everything in the interests of the 
Empire-is worthy of great tribute. And also, Your Excellency, 
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to the President of the United States of America. He too travelled 
a lot, he too showed that friendship which means a hiend in need 
is a friend indeed . He himself did a lot . He flew as far as Liberia 
here just in the interests of the war, and the.re is no reason, Your 
Excellency, why we should not pay great tribute to this man and 
let the Americans feel and know that we are with them wherever 
they g:o and that our prayers will always follow them and that ·we 
wish them every success and Godspeed until victory is achieved. 

Your Excellency, I am just recovering from the shock I had 
when the news of the impending retirement of our Chief Commis
sioner was announced to this House. It is said in one of our native 
parables that the man who sits nearer to a man knows whethel' 
he has a bad or good scent. We in the Eastern Provinces who 
have been privileged to be under his care regard him as a father. 
It is a very tedious job for a weak man to be a Chief Commissioner 

. of a Province. He must be a very strong man, and our Chief 
Commissioner is a strong man. \Vhen sometimes one gets a punch 
from the District Officer or the Resident, and nms up to the Chief 
.Commissioner, who is easily approachable, instead of punching you 
down he gives you a pat on the back, tells you your mistakes, and 
gives you redress. \Ve wish him God speerl when he goes, we 
wish him a happy retirement and we wish lnm long life, so thai 
he may be able to enjoy his retirement . 

As I said before it is hard for old friends to patt. Coming to 
the Eihief Commissioner, Northern Provinces, we have not had 
close contact with him, but each time he comes here and we listen 
to his debates, especially when we have him in Finance Committee, 
we feel that he is t1le type of man that the North wants, 
particularly when it was mentioned yesterday that he has brought 
all the chiefs in the N.orth togt>ther and there is co-operation 
between the whole batch of them. That is what we really want, 
and for that reason, on behalf of the House, when the time comes 
for him to go , we may not be privileged to Rit in this House to 
say goodbye to him, so we wish him all the best. 

Your Excellency, when I arrived in Lagos on Saturday night I 
saw all the streets fuUy lighted; the blackout was remoYed . It is 
said that only wicked people like to walk in the nark . It shows 
that things are better, or at an)· rate it shows that most of the 

· restrictions which we were compelled to undergo during the past 
few months have been removed from Nigeria . I hope that since 

. Government has removed the ban on the full light, they will soon 
find time to restore to the people of Nigeria all the public holidays . 

. Your Excellency, turning to the people o£ Nigeria I would say 
to them, continue, do not rest on your oars, do not say the Battle 
of England is over or the battle in North Africa will soon be over 
f.tnd that we are not affected . We must continue to contribute. 
knowing full well, according to what was said before, that the 

· battle will. not be decided in Africa. To-day we have been called 
upon to give up all the groundnut oil possible so as to be able to 
give a supply t.o the people at. home. vVe have got our palm oil, 
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we have got various other oils to live on, and so there is no reason 
why we should not respond wholeheartedl.y to that special request. 
It is by so doing that we shall soon be nearer to victory. 

Your Excellency, turning now to the Budget, ·which has been 
so systematically framed, I think according to your speech that 
the most revenue making department is the Customs and I must 
pay tribute to the Comptroller of Customs and Excise. It is said, 
and I believe it is true, that a man who produces .more money 
should g·et more pay, but when we look at the Bu'dget we find that 
the Comptroller of Customs, in comparison with the revenue, is 
not paid sufficientl.y, and if it rested with me I would suggest 
that a few hundreds be added to his salary. 

Your Excellency, in the past and I think up to now we are still 
pressing for technical education, but there are in certain depart
ments boys who are compelled to resign from the technical institu
tion. I am told-I do not know whether I am correct-that it is 
all due to the treatment that is meted out to them, and I am told 
that on many occasions when they make their requests to their 
head of department those requests are misinterpreted. I say, Sir, 
that if we want this Technical Institution to continue and to work 
effectively there shoul.d be some attraction, there must be more 
practical teaching . We know boys who obtain inter degrees in 
Engineering, Agriculture, Commerce, Art. Why should they bP 
prevented from sitting to their final Examination without going 
to Europe. So, Sir, I would ask Your Excellency to issue a 
straight warning to the various heads of departments that it is the 
desire of the public that these technical institutions should be 
maintained and kept up-to-date, and if possible, Your Exc~llency, 
if I am not ·asking too much, to always l.ay to the House a full 
report of work done during the· year . 

Your Excellency, there is one small complaint I think I havP 
against the Survey Department. It is a minor complaint, but it 
is a genuine one . Here you have a man in the Survey Department 
starting from a third-class post. Before he gets to the rank ·of 
a first-class post I expect he will have passed several examinations 
to be able to climb up to the post of a first-class Surveyor. Here, 
Your Excellency, that man, after having served the department for 
about twenty or more years, retires. He is called upon to sit to 
an examination which school children sit, in order to practise n~ 
a private licensed Surveyor. I say, Sir, that it is really a hurrl 
thing for a man who has been serving the Government for so many 
years, that when he retires, instead of giving him a certificate to 
practise as a licensed Surveyor we ask him to sit with boys of school 
age to obtain his certificate or licence to practise. 1 say it is a 
pity, and I hope Your Excellency will direct that something' lw 
clone to remove that hardship amongst the people of Nigeria. 

Your E;x:cellency, I need not say much about Education, sineP 
there is a ten year plan and that plan is now receiving the attention 
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies . Before that scheme 
materialises, the public should be given opportunity to criticise. it. 
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I have to say, Sir, that thoug·h we are clamourino· for education 
we wish, Sir, that some steps could be taken to t~ach these boys~ 
while in the elementary schools, how to use their hauds. As f:n 
back as 1904, when I had the opportunity of attending St. 
Andrews College, then called the C.M.S. Training Inst.itute, Oyo. 
all the students, from the highest to the lowest student, even tlw 
teachers, went out in the morning to cut grass and, if they ow·ned 
farms, were taught to dig small gardens. But to-da~-, if you as]; 
a boy to even do the ordinary pounding of food for h-is mother, hE
feels too big to do it. I know some of my people might not 1ih 
this statement I am making this morning, but it is a true sta te
ment. I£ all the boys in Nigeria are educated simpl:y to read :mel 
write and to pursue classics, where are you going to get all thE' 
offices to employ these boys? That is what I am al-ways thinking- . 
If these boys are not taught in elementary schools to use their 
hands, flog them. vVe ~ere flogged in those days, but to-day you 
dare not use a cane on a boy. In those days you wP-re fl.og-gBd 
when you did not do your work or disobeyed your parents. But 
to-day a boy wants to become a clerk, and if he doesn't get a job 
in an office that is the enil of it; be becomes a burden on his 
parents . 

Your Excellency, another department on which I "·ish to touc.h 
is the Agricultural Department. That department is the life of 
the country. If I am to be frank enough to say it without fe:<r f 
would say that Government is solely responsible for not bringing 
the Agricultural Department to what it should have been ten yenn: 
ago. It is only on account o£ the war, because we cannot get 
things from el..sewhere, that has made the Agricultural Department 
what it is to-day. '\Ve should have been able to supply our own 
needs long ~go . We have a vast field for rubber, cocoa, rice, any 
amount of uncultivated land which could have been used many 
years ago . But, Sir, as it is said that it is never too late to amend, 
if we start to-day I am sure that it is not too late. \;'\Then we 
ti'avel 'down the river from Lagos right on to Burutu. from there 
to the upper Niger, we find vast acres of land uncultivated . \Vhen 
you go up North you find any amount of virgin land . \Vhat i11 
going to happen if a big move is not made in time so that Nigeria 
will. be able to supply all her own needs in time of peare and in 
t ime of war? 

Well, Your Excellency, I know we have a Board which is to 
sit to consider the fate of our brothers in the Army when they are 
disbanded after the war. That is a very important matter and 
should set us thinking . I do not know what the committee will 
say o.r what conclusion they will arrive at, but I want the Govern
ment to make a serious attempt, when disbanding these men, to 
draw up a law guiding their movements in the country and improv
ing their general character. I think the best people in t he world 
to-day are soldiers. When you go to Europe they are so nice and 
so well-behaved, but you see boys here who are as rough as lions. 
They want to capture everything they see, and we are told it is 
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the effect of the injections received in the Army. Your 
Excellency, I hope that these boys will not be disbanded without 
being given definite warning that a good character will help them 
to secure a lucrative job. Just give them a brake, otherwise they 
will. be a menace to the public. 

Your Excellency, another department I wish to touch on is the 
Forestry Department. This department has done a lot for the 
people of Nigeria during this war . They have saved us from the 
Black Market people who took advantage of the war to raise their 
prices, and would sell a piece of timber that used to cost 2s before 
the war for 4s 6d. But the F orestry Department came to our rescue. 
You can go to the Forestry Department for a permit and get your 
timber at first l'ate prices instead o£ going to the market and pay
ing 4s 6d or 5s. As I have said before in this House, we need a 
Sawmill in the Eastern Provinces, a real Sawmill. We have forest 
reserves between Awka and Enugu and big forest reserves at 
various other places. '\Vith a good Sawmill we ought to be abh• 
to turn out local wood for home consumption. I say this because 
the sawyers, we know, do all their sawing by hand, and if the war 
were to continue much longer they would not be able to cope with 
the demand . I happened to visit the Cameroons just two months 
ago and I saw one Sawmill and the amount of wood that the mill 
was able to turn out every day . 'fhere is no wood which was 
considered too cheap for the market . If we have a machine of that 
type in the East, I think our needs will. be curtailed . 

Your Excellency, I must pay tribute to the Medical Department . 
'fhe Medical Department has done a lot o£ good work in thiR 
country and is still doing so . As I said before, most of the 
Europeans who come out and are working for the public or attend
ing the public are very good people, but there are some who are 
not so good. I cannot help but say :;o, but there are tl.mes whe11 
some of the Doctors care very little about the hospitals they are in 
charge o£; they care l.ess about their hospitals than about going 
into the hinterland giving private inj ections and so on. I think 
it is high time this is put a stop to . If the medical practitioners 
are not sat isfied with their salaries, let us give them more pay and 
stop private practice. But I do £eel, Sir, it is not fair to the 
public that when you take a serious case to the Hospital you find 
that sometimes the Doctor is away for three or four days in the bush. 
It is not fair, Sir . Your Excellency, we look forward to the day 
when the Medical Department will give us African sisters . We 
have been clamouring for female education and we are trying to 
send our girls to Queen's College and other Colleges, but when 
they have finished what are they to do . Why not give them a 
test ; why not give them an examination which would promote them 
from nurses to sisters. I long for the day when this opportunity 
will be granted to our African ladies in this country . 

Your Excellency, I really feel, Sir, that this disease known as 
tuberculosis is taking a big hold on the life o£ the people of thi<> 
country. We do not know how this disease became so widespread 
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in Nigeria, whether it started from the East or from the West, 
but it has taken a big hold and I pray Sir that with the assistance 
of our new Director o£ Medical Services they will introduce 
something stronger than the present measure to prevent the spread 
of this disease. I am very grateful also to that Department for 
the new Bill introduced to the House the other day about the 
eampaign against venereal diseases. This Bill, when passed, will 
relieve the country a lot, but I must candidly say Sir that on 
many occasions the faul.t is ours. "'When we have a bad case the 
best thing is to go to a doctor, and not play hide and seek with 
this sort o£ disease when you know it spreads. \Vhen the Bill is 
passed I hope my friends the Nigerians will take advantage of 
that Bill and walk up and take their courage in their hands and 
let a doctor examine them and cure them. I am very glad that 
this . Bill has been introduced to the House and that steps will be 
taken to get it through. 

Your Excellency, I m1.t:st say a word about the P.W.D .. 1 
remember some time ago in this House I branded the P .\V.D. UH 

the Public \Vaste Department, but when I toured the East from 
Onitsha to Ogoja Province I found that most of the roads were 
made by the P .vV.D. I think they deserve a lot of credit. I do 
not say that some of the work they do for the public is not 
expensive; sometimes you get a contractor to do a job for £1,500 
and the P .\V.D. does it for £3,000, but we must pay tribute to 
that department for the roads they have constructed throughout 
Nigeria . That Department has done a lot o£ good work, and I 
think I should say a word of thanks to the head of that department 
and to remind the Electricity Department about the Onitshl1 
electricity scheme, so that when the money is available Onitsha 
should be remembered. 

Your Excellency, I must now touch on the Police Department. 
I think there is a law known as the Police Prevention Act 
Ordinance. But of late Your Excellency I find that t.he Police, 
instead of preventing, is aiding crime. vVhen you manufacture 
a case I say you are helping to create crime. I£ a man romes to 
you and tells you that Mr B. asked him to give him 5s., instead of 
encouraging him by giving the 5s to tempt the mun the best thing 
the Police should do is to collar the man, and tell him if he 
gives a bribe he woul.d be punished. That would put a stop to a 
lot of these bribery cases, both in the provinces and the colony 
as well. But, apart from that Your Excellency the Police have 
done very good work, particularly during the present crisis. In 
a place like Onitsha you would be surprised to see a Police 
Superintendent on his bicycle riding about the town doing his 
w0rk. \VeU it shows that these men do not play with t heir work . 
They are doing very good work, and in fact when the Tradef' 
Union Bill was read yesterday and I heard they were not allowed 
to farm a Union, well if the Police are not allowed to form a 

: Union . and tbe \Yarders are not allowed to, what about the 
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sol.diers. \Vill they have the right to form a ·Union? Your 
Excellency, I should like to be enlightened on that point. 

Your Excellency, another department I wish to touch on is the 
Veterinary Department. Although I have not been privileged 
to visit the area in which that department is actually working, 
from all we have heard and all we have seen, that department is 
doing valuable work and should be encouraged. I was delighte·d 
to know that Africans, if they so desire, could become members 
of that department. 

Your Excellency, I must say a wor·d about the Magistrates. ' 
'l'h.ere was a time when we clamoured for Magistrates, and to-day 
we have any amount of Magistrates in the country . I can assure 
Your Excellency that these Magistrates are doing very good 
work. It is a stepping stone to something higher. I£ these 
~:fagistrates, as we have seen in the case of M:r Jibowu, work 
hard, they will. one day be lifted to the post of Judges . I do not 
think the department have had any cause to regret giving Africans 
the opportunity of becoming Magistrates. 

Your Excellency, another rleparhnent I wish to talk about is 
the Marine Department. There was a time when Marine ships 
plied through the Niger carrying produce for those firms not in 
the combine and carrying mails, but after some years that 
privilege was withdrawn. The reason for doing so was not given 
to the people an·d some of us would like to know why the Marine 
withdrew their boats . Is it because the;y are short of men or 
because they are short of steamers or because they want to give 
way to the firms that run the transport? But, Sir, there is no 
reason why the Marine should not continue to operate on the 
Niger. So far, Your Excellency, wfl know that that Department 
is responsible for alJ.. the buoys in the creeks and for the ferry 
crossing the River Niger and many other things . Also · I under
stand there is a technical section in the Marine Department, and 
I look forward, Your Excellency. to the day when some of these 
boys will come out with a Board of Trade certificate-not local. 
So I should like to say, Sir, that that institution should be 
encouraged and should be supervised by the Honourable Director 
of Marine from time to time . Because if they pass out after six 
years training without University Certificates they are useless. 
They cannot be called Engineers or anything else, and yet they· 
spend six years in this technical institution wasting time . That 
Marine technical department is a good department, and if these 
boys in the end obtain proper certificates I see no reason., Your 
Excellency, why these boys should not be given first-class educa
tion as well as practical education in engineering. 

Your Excellency, I think I 1mist thank Government for g1vmg 
us a Commissioner of Labour. I would like to warn my friends 
who join these ·Trade Unions-because I ani. sure he has to 'deal 
with these members from time to time-that it is for them to co
operate .. with the Labour Commissioner· i.£ they . want: anything 
clone . W:hen:· I had ·the. privtlege of handing · O.M of. the 'cet.tificates· 
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over to the members of one Union I told them that they should 
not 1ook on the certificate as all they want, but when they were 
registered they should co-operate with the various Heads of 
Departments. I£ they were hostile the Heads of Departments 
could not help them, but it was only by co-operation that something 
better eould be done. And so, Sir, I hope that as time goes .on 
all members o£ Trade Unions in this country will be able to form 
themsel-ves into one, two or three Trade Unions, with responsible 
men at the head of these Unions. I think they will do a better 
job if they form their Unions properly, get level headed men at 
the head of affairs, and co-operate with the machinery of labour . 

Your Excellency, I think I must touch on the Railway . The 
Railway for the past two years have done remarkable work. At 
the time the third-class fare was increased we thought there was 
no use patronising· the Railway, but I was surprised, Sir, that the 
more the rate is increased the more demand there is on the Rail
way. Often third-class coaches are full to the brim and 
passengers have been pl.aced in first and second class coaches to 
relieYe the congestion. But, Sir, I would suggest that Govern
ment should so arrange this traffic that whenever military men 
have to come down to Lagos-I mean my own countrymen who 
are soldiers, when they come to the third-class you will see a 
soldier sitting on a seat stretching his legs on the other and not 
allowing anyone else to sit down, and if you try to make him get 
np he is ready to fight-I think, Sir, that it would be in the best 
interest!; of the public, when troops have to travel., to give them 
a special . eoa<"h so that they won't have to mix with civilian 
passengers . 

Your Excellency, as 1 said last year, one department which has 
:mitered greatly is the Provincial Department. When I say that 
department has suffered greatly I do not mean to say that I 
support that hundreds of cadets should be sent out, but I do say 
that at present they have contributed far more than any other 
department so far as work is concerned . I have known the time, 
Your Excellency, when my Resident had to be in charge of his 
ow:o office and also in charge of another station a few miles away 
from his Headquarters. Many times he is call.ed upon to do three 
men's jobs, and often there has been no District Officer or 
Assistant District Officer in the station-he has to run between 
his own and his District Officer's office. So when I say that that 
Department has suffered considerably I am really sincere, and we 
look forward to the time when those men who joined the Army 
are back that the various vacancies will be filled. 

Sir, you know that the Native Administration is a new section 
of administration, particularly in the East, since it was introduced 
in 1928. This administration I must say is functioning well 
because the natives of the place are taking keen interest in their 
work. But, Your Excel.lency, when I was talking about our Chief 
Commissioner I mentioned some of his goo'd qualitiE)s but I forgot 
tQ sa.y something abou.t his one bad quality, that bad quality is 
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a favourable one. ·when we want to jump off our heads to spend 
beyond our means, he won't allow us to do it so we say the Chief 
Commissioner is a bad man, he doesn't want us to spend money. 
'l'o-day in the East I can assure you we take a keen interest in 
the working of the Native Administration, ::md look forward to 
the time when that Administration will be organised to work hand 
in hand with the Western and Northern Provinces. 

Your Excellency, it is said that the slave who witnesses a burial 
of his fel1ow slave with a pick must expect that when he 'dies he 
would be buried with the same pick. It is about the case of a 
man in the Cameroons called Tita Pokum. I was told, Your 
Excellency, that that man was charged under the Defence Regu
lations, that there \vas a time when the man posed as Hitler, and 
because of that he was removed from that town to Buea and 
removed again to Onitsha. I say, Sir, that for a man to be 
removed from his countrv without a trial is most unfair. I£ the 
man was allowed a tri~l and found guilty, he holds himself 
responsible for any punishment meted to him, but for that man 
Lo be removed from his country without allowing him to be heard 
by a magistrate or judge, is most unfair, Your Excellency, and 
I appeal to your sympathy for that man to be allowed a trial or 
for that man to he sent back to his country to live in peace with 
his people. 

Your Excellency, I have one particular case which I wish to 
bring to this House, and that is the case relating to the treatment 
given to one of our friends in this House in the person of the 
Honourable Member for the Calabar Province. This honourable 
gentleman attended the meeting of this Council sometime last 
year, and when he left this place, on his return journey, little 
did he expect that he would not be allowed to enter his house 
before being arrested. He "'as arrested, charged, cautioned an·d 
was tried. At the trial, Your Excellency, the Judge found him 
Not Guilty. Not a shadow of guilt was found on the poor 
innocent man, ancl yet Government treated the matter just 
r:asunJly. I was expecting to hear from him that he hacl received 
a letter either from the Chief Secretary to the Government or the 
Chief Commissioner, Eastem Provinces apologising on behalf of 
the Government for the treatment given to him. He had to 
employ the aid of solicitors and pay their fees, and a big Govern
ment like Nigeria has asked the man to suffer the shame of being 
in the hands of the Police, and having to pay solicitors expenses, 
without a single aid to him. I pray, Sir, that the matter should 
receive your kind attention, and to warn the various departments 
responsible for dishing out the law to be more careful, because 
I am positively sure, Your Excellency, that no European would 
be arrested in that manner; he would sue the Government. straight 
away for damages. But this poor man, a Member of Council, 
was treated in this shocking mannet• without a real word · of 
l'lympathy to him. 
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Your ~xcell{;lnc:y, I am now, on behalf of my people, thanking 
the Government for the various steps they have taken to control 
the prices of food and merchandise during this war. It is indeed 
<t very tedious job, one looks at it as if it is just a trifling thing, 
but i£ there ,...-as no control I think the country would be in a 
ni.ess by now. The well-to-do people would have bought up every
thing and stored them to sell back to the poorer people and there 
would have been danger in the country . Your Excellency, I say 
that. we are very grateful to find ourselves where we are to-day, 
when I m~·sel£ was expecting to find myself in a little bush 
perhaps or under a tree holding conference with the Resident or 
District Officer, when I was expecting to find this Council sitting 
:>omewhere else from the Colony. But here we are in safety, Your 
Excellency . It is indeed good for one to hear with his ears and 
not to see with his eyes. That is our position to-day. We have 
only heard of things happening, but we are lucky not to havP 
seen them with our eyes. Those who saw a single bomb drop told 
me how shocking it was. W eU if they had seen numbers of 
bombs droppe'd in the Colony what would they have done . 

Your Excellency, I thank you for giving me a listening ear, and 
beg to take my seat . 
The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T . A. J. 

Ogunbiyi): 
:May it please Your .Excellency, I bring you greetings from the 

Colony. I am to request Your Excellency to pass on senti
rnents of gratitude to advisers and Heads of Departments for the 
fol.lowing . The honour of C.M.G. conferred on the Oni of He is 
very gratifying indeed to all of us in this part of the world, the 
Oni of He being the first educated .African to be so highly 
honoured by His Majesty the King, through Yom Excellency's 
recommendation. I am respectfully to request that when the time 
1;omes ·for him to be given the insignia of his honour it may please 
Your Excellency to invite him to Lagos and that the function 
:;haU. be performed either in this House or somewhere in the public 
square to afford the people an opportunity of demonstrating their 
jubilation and to serve as a stimulus to many people in the 
Government. service who are aspirants to Chieftain's Stools in 
the land, and at the same time to give the General Manager of 
the Railway an opportunity of sponsoring him or presenting him 
to Your Excellency, the Oni of He being at one time an employee 
of the Railway. 

I have also to thank Your Excell-ency for the honour o£ C.B.E. , 
granted to my immediate predecessor in this House, Dr Henry 
Carr, who was decorated by Your Excellency just two days ago, 
and the Honourable the Member for the Rivers Division, Mr S. B. 
Rhodes, as, also the Honourable A. Alakija. That suggests to 
me that the time has now come when we should have a list of all 
Africans who ·have been honoured by His Majesty · the King 
through your commendation for future reference. and to . :your 
credjt. I think also to include the honour conferred on the latest 
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anival to a seat in the House, the Rev . and Honourable Canon 
Lennon, the .Member for the Ondo Division, and also to Mr 
Bismarck Johnson. \Ve all feel grateful indeed to Your 
Excellency for this and we take it as an indication of the kind
l.iness of the heart o£ Your Excellency towards Africans . 
Comparisons are odious yet we should like this list drawn up so 
that we may compare these with those that were honoured by His 
Majesty the King during the time of your predecessors . But, 
Sir, your magnanimity reaches its acme with the appointment of 
t:wo well tried and proved men of Nigeria into the Sanctum 
Sanctorum of the Nigerian Government . Sir, during my boyhood 
days we were told that the Executive Council was an impregnable 
citadel of the Secretariat of the Nigeria Government and that no 
African could expect to enter. I should say that this was the law 
of the Medes and Persians. But now Your Excellency has broken 
the seal. I told you, Sir, that we were all very grateful to you 
and shall pass it on to generations yet unborn. I think it would 
be taken as giving ve1·y grateful hearts to many in this part of 
the world. Sir, I am not expressing fulsome adulation nor am I 
offering you a pat on the back when I say that, when the war is 
over, the grateful hearts o£ the Nigerians will see to it your 
name is not left neglected in our streets and roads, which is 
lighter than vanity, but will be perpetuated by the erection o£ 
buildings to be known as Bourdillon Hall, Bourdillon Manor, 
Bourdillon Citadel or Bourdillon Tower so that as we have grateful 
memories the word ' Bourdillon ' will be a household word in our 
eountry £or ever. 

Sir, last year during my maiden speech on the Budget I pleaded 
£or fat crumbs £or Africans in Government Service. I am very 
much delighted to see that you are giving them slices of bread 
instead . I refer, Sir, to the promotion given to Mr McEwen . I 
remember that when he was appointed to the posi he was hol<ling 
some people remarked that he was only holding it until such time 
a Resident was appointed over him but the fact that Your 
Excellency has not only confirmed him in this office but you have 
promoted him to the office o£, I think, first class Resident is very 
gratifying indeed and we are all very grateful £or it. Then again 
we think o£ the promotion o£ Mr Jibowu £rom the Magisterial 
Bench to that of an Assistant Judge. About this time last month 
I attended his court in Ondo to give evidence, and I was very 
much impressed indeed to see that he holds high the prestige and 
tradition of British justice. I came away very proud of him 
indeed, and, therefore, I am taking this opportunity of thanking 
you for promoting him to the office. The £act, Sir, that he got 
that office during your time will be another item for our gratitude 
to Your Excellency. Then comes the appointment of the first 
African l.ady to be a magistrate. I do not know i£ there is another 
anywhere. w·ell, Sir, she first came to begin her duty at Ikeja 
where I come from an·d we are very glad indeed that she did come 
to us. But to om surprise she was removed from us. The reason 
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for this I do not know but perhaps they found her to be too highly 
qualified for our part and thought that Ebute Metta at Lagos 
would appreciate her better . Well, Sir, whether that is so or not, 
I think the local people have profited. \Vell, Sir, we have to 
thank you also for the promotion of a one time Honourable Member 
of this House, Mr Egbe. I am referring to his appointment as a 
Magistrate. \Ve miss him very much from this unofficial side 
because we know what part he has been playing. Sir, there have 
been other Magistrates appointed and we have heard that there are 
to be more-perhaps after this session. \Ve shall be pleased wit.h 
them-they will be very welcome to us. \Ve think thankfully 
that all these things are happening during your office. Then 
again, Sir, I come to other departments. I may be wrong but we 
have been told that men l.i.ke Mr Ojumiri Johnson and Ojo have 
been promoted in the Secretariat. Then, again, Messrs. Victor 
Savage and Ojo in the Education Department and then again in 
other departmtents, the Posts and Telegraphs and Public Works 
Department and in the Legal Department and the Nigerian 
Railway . For all these we are very thankful to you indeed. Sir, 
there is another thing that happened during your time which makes 
your term in this country an unique one, and that is that for the 
first time an African was appoin.ted to be Assistant District Officer 
in the person of Mr Ogunnaike from the Commissioner of the 
Colony's office. We shall hope to see Afican District Officers 
appointed either as Cadets or as Assistants. Anyway we think 
we are prepared to look forward to it and we hope that we shall 
realise it before you take final. leave of us. Then again i.a the 
Accountant-General's Department we are thankful that one Mr 
Fawehinmi was ma'de an acting officer for a European during his 
absence . All these things are very encouraging to us. I have 
learnt, Sir, to believe that he who w:>..ters another shall himself be 
watered so that I have strong faith that one clay Your Excellency 
will in your turn be raised to the peerage of the realm o£ England 
by His Majesty the King o£ England. 

But, Sir, to your crown of achievement you are still adding 
laurels and diamonds and we respectfully invite the attention of 
Your Excellency to the condition of the Chiefs. I seize this 
opportunity, Sir, to say that I am not satisfied with the reply 
given to my question last September by the Commissioner of the 
Colony about Oba Falolu that he is in stattt quo as from the day 
that your predecessor gave him recognition. That is to say that 
he is sti11 Oba of the House of Dosumu without any political 
function or paraphernalia. Now the word " Oba " is as sacred 
to us as the word " King " is to you English people. That is to 
say we venerate the Crown, the personality and the regular 
paraphernalia of our Oba so highly that we call him Alase ekeji 
orisa, that is to say, we really regar"cl him as one having regal 
authority and God's vice-regent. \Vhoever was responsible, Sir, 
for stopping us from regarding our Oba as King has not succeeded 
in erasing the reverence from our hearts. On the contrary, Sir, 
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he is depriving our liege lord and sovereign of his right::; . We 
Africans would have been very well pleal:led, with other loyal 
subjects of the British Empire, to accost the British King as 
King of Kings, which carries greater weight than King of 
Obas, or Bales, or Serikis. I do hope that we will be allowed to 
call our Oba King so that the King of England may be called 
the King of Kings. Now to eome back to Falolu . He was 
never an Oba in the right sense of the word among Africans . 
His predecessors were not and never aspired to be Obas until your 
predecessor as Governor gave him recognition . He asked him 
what he wanted to be called, Olowo or Oba, and he very wisely 
said Oba, in the hope that the Governor was going to get the 
Oni of He to send him a crown or was going to get the King of 
England to send him a crown. On the day that he was perform
ing the ceremony of the confirmation of his title of Oba, I heard 
that all eyes were turned to the Commissioner of the Colon·y 
thinking that he was going to present the crown supposed to have 
come for him from England. But everybody was disappointed 
when they saw one of his chiefs placing on his head a dummy 
crown-ma.de of cardboard and covered with velvet. Actually it 
was a replica of the crown of the King of England. Nobody could 
blame him. Nobody could blame our people because you had 
raised their expectations. Whatever trouble you get I do not 
think you should blame him for it. 'l'he Government is 
responsible. You have raised his expectations n,nd he was looking 
forward to it. My contention, Sir, is that Government after 
making him an Oba should find him a Kingdom or give him 
extended jurisdiction to be able to exercise his authority as an 
Oba. 

Well, Sir, in the course of my address or speech last year I 
disclosed my identity as one born and brecl in Ln,gos in that part 
of Lagos known as Isn,le Eko that is the abode of the indigenous 
chiefs o.f Lagos. Sir, all my years I never saw any of our chiefs 
buying their food on credit from street hawkers as some of them 
are doing now. On the other hand when I was touring the Colony 
Division before being sworn in as an Unofficial Member of this 
House, I remember visiting a town where one morning an Oba 
with an accredited CI·own from our African point of view and 
regular paraphernalia gave me a cn,ll early in the morning about 
the time when I was having my bren,kfast and I invited him in 
the true way, to assure him that I meant the invitation, to join 
me at breakfast. Because we know how to invite people when we 
do not want them to join us! And so I was surprised when the 
Oba refused my invitn,tion point blank. He was staying and 1 
was getting on with my breakfast and I heard him sobbing and 
I looked to see what was happening. 

\Vell, Sir, he said, "At one time I was a boy in your parish 
school and, therefore, I cannot hold anything from you." And 
then he said, " Ever since I became Oba of my town I had to 
restrict myself to two meals, midday and evening . I have got to 
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starve from moruing till midday for the simple r eason that, apart 
from myself, I have fourteen dependents to feed on a stipend of 
£1 lOs." . Sir, .that Oba reads and speaks the King 's English; 
that Oba was a successful business man; that Oba had a car of his 
own-of course, that car had become ramshackle by the time I 
was there and he was receiving £1 lOs, and that was what moved 
me to write something in the interests o£ the Oba to the Honour
able the Commissioner o£ the Colony . Nepotism is engendering 
bad blood. The children of our Chiefs are working under them 
as servants of Native Authorities . In this particular town I am 
thinking of there is a son o£ the soil receiving £6 as a treasurer 
yet the Chief under whom the treasurer was working was receiving 
only £3 per month . Then again in that Native Administration 
there is a father among the Native Administration or Native 
Administration Council receiving £1 lOs or perhaps a fraction more 
and the son as market master is receiving £2 lOs or more . Or a 
clerk working unuer the supervision of this Chief receives far 
higher pay than any of them. Sir, you will be doing a very great 
service before you leave us by looking into these things for us 
and getting the status of our Oba put right. Indeed it is the 
duty of the Government to see to it because all these Chiefs were 
approved by Government before they became Chiefs and, since 
that was the case, Government is bound to see that, whether in 
Lagos or the Colony Division, they are well paid and paid such 
money as will enable them to maintain their dignity. In our 
lancl when a man becomes an Oba or Chief he is not expected to 
go back to any manual work, cannot go back to his farm or trade 
but is supposed to remain at home and see to his civic duties . I 
am not suggesting that now, but yet, Sir, I think that something 
should be found for our Obas to do. For instance, here in Lagos 
that part of Lagos that I called Isale Eko from Idumagbo should 
be divided between our Chiefs and then you can ask them to collect 
taxes from the people with a clerk to help them. Chief Ashogbon 
who I understand is a qualified dispenser could be made use of in 
a way that will. make him feel he is a Government servant as well 
as a Chief. Similarly that Oba I have mentioned could be made 
use of if he was made Treasurer or Court Clerk and if his salary 
was increased to £10 he would be very pleased. The market 
master at Ikeja is getting £5 and he is looking for an increment 
and he is getting it. We are giving the Chiefs no C.O.L.A. Sir, 
I respectfully beg you to use your influence with the Commissioner 
of the Colony to give our Chiefs in Colony Division C.O.L.A., the 
money to be found somewhere or other. W·herever you may 
go, Sir, perhaps you may notice it, Sir, in every town you 
see markets being held in the square or near the Oba's House 
but this indicates that the Oba is the owner or master of the town's 
market and at regular intervals his boys would go to take what
ever provision was needed for his food and no one would challenge 
them for so doing, but instead o£ that you are now collecting 
market clues . Now why cannot a percentage of the market dues 
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be given to our Obas and Chiefs to help them to improve their 
conditions. They are entitled to it, whether the market dues are . 
got either in Lagos or the Colony Division . I hope, Sir, that I 
shall be answered before this House rises by the Honourable the 
Commissioner of the Colony . Well, Sir, I have to suggest again 
that in our estimates it may please the Government to give 
a portion or a grant-in-aid towards the upkeep of our Chiefs. 

Sir, I thank you very much indeed that since last year when I 
became an Unofficial Member of this House my speeches or 
questions have not been treated as vapid effusions . During the 
rourse of my maiden speech I pleaded that Government should 
make more use of our local daily an'd weekly papers in getting the 
people t.o know whatever Government want the people to know. 
I am very glad indeed to see, Sir, that this is now being done and 
we are very thankful for it . 

Then again, I asked for definite help so as to be able to have 
a road to connect Badagry with Lagos so that we could travel 
from here to Badagry or £rom Baclagry to Lagos. Sir, I was very 
much surprised and grateful to see that the sum of £600 was voted, 
but I do not know whether it has been spent because I do not hear 
whether the work is going on. The people are very anxious and 
I think some people are looking forwar'd to the time when they 
will be able to leave J,agos and go freely to Badagry and come 
back. 

Then I spoke about palm wine . Well , Sir, the Honourable the 
Director of Medical Services took it up very warmly and got the 
Medical Officer of · H ealth to address himself to that task. I can 
assure the whole population of Lagos that they are getting far 
better pal.m wine than before and it is very safe indeed and full 
of vitamins. '\Yell, Sir, the price of palm wine has gone up one 
hundred per cent. 

I thank you also, or perhaps the Honourable the Postmaster
General through you, for giving additional staff to Agege and for 
opening a postal agency at Ikeja. Then again we are very grateful 
in noticing that in consequence o£ the reply to my question by the 

· General Manager of the Railways Ikeja has become a staff station 
but although trains are aU.owed to . cross there still he has not 
granted us the concession of boarding the Oshogbo trains or trains 
going North from that station. I beg to submit that request 
through Your Excellency, ancl I hope he will do it next week . 

Still another point that I stressed was about the Native Adminis
tration Court. I agree with a daily paper and I support it by 
stating my conviction that the word ' native ' should be dropped 
altogether from either Court or Administration because it is not a 
Native Court. 

I do not know whether I am in order in saying that now the 
idea that appeal can be made from Native Court to Magistrates 
Court does not commend itsel,f to us. Because it is the 
Magistrates Courts that should send cases clown to be tried by the 
N,\tiY!' Authorities in that an appeal should come to Native 
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Authorities through them. But to send cases up to Magistrates 
Courts I don't think would be welcomed by our people and I still 
assure you that all the people would rather have their cases tried 
in the Magistrates Courts. 

\Vel.l , when I became a Member o£ this House I felt some 
anxiety when I found that, together with other matters, I had 
to go through the estimates with staggering figures . By no 
stretch o£ imagination could I think o£ all the places that we 
wanted money £or. Only last night I was speaking to one o£ your 
men at Government House that I have been thinking o£ it £or 
so many years as ' Government Party House ' or ' Legislative 
Council Dinner House ', and I do not know where the Governor's 
office is! He has promised to show me this evening! Well, 
Sir, I would ask that Unofficial Members o£ the Finance 
Committee should visit any o£ the departments that you are 
voting money £or . The Government Printer asked us to visit 
his works one day, we African Unofficial Members thought that 
we should go in a body but we have never been able to do it, 
although one said that he had been and seen what was wanted . 
rrhere are thre~ places that I should not like to go to by myself
The Prison, the Police Department and then the Hospital theatre 
or mortuary . Well, Sir, my submission .is this-before we sit to 
consider the budget the Unofficial. Members should be taken 
ronnel with a cicerone to show them some o£ these places, 
beginning with Government House. I do not know where the 
Chie£ Secretary 's office is. It is very difficult to see the spade 
work being done by both European and African Officials 
there. \Ve want to see what they are doing. I was told that 
even Your Excellency is having special hours o£ hard 
work. One Honourable Member has referred to the Public 
\iV aste Department £or the Public Works Department . Well we 
want to see the work they are doing and even the Nigerian Rail~ 
way, we should like to go an'd see it all. Then we shall be able 
to vote £or whatever they want . Sir, I hope that this will be 
favourably considered and perhaps even now it is not too late, 
before we consider this budget, £or us to be able to have an 
excursion clay-with a cicerone . 

I start now with the Information Office. \Ve are very thankful 
indeed £or that Department. That Department is giving us a 
weaJ.th o£ information every week in simple English but, Sir, it 
is still wanting, in my opinion, in its duty. It is in this way
there are twenty £our columns in the N i.r;e1'ia Review and out o£ 
these only three are devoted to the vernacular language-Yoruba 
and Ibo. \Vhy Rausa has been dropped I do not know. Well, 
Sir, I ran tell you there are a good many people rea'ding whatever 
is given to them upside down so that you see, Sir, it is better 
to give it to us in the vernacular than in simple English. I 
remember one day some market women came to me and wanted to 
know £rom me, as a Mem her o£ this Council, why the Government 
was not al.lowing t.hem to use their lamps in selling their wares 
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early in the morning and late at night. I asked them why they 
had come to ask me about this. ·well, they said, "\iVe have 
read in the paper that we are not to sell our things with a light 
on." "vVhere is the paper? I have not seen it." When 
they showed me a copy I saw the ' black market ' . Black 
market ! \V ell, as soon as they left I telephoned to the Informa
tion Officer and asked him to translate ' black market ' into 
Y oruba. Then I was told that the District Officer at Ilaro ha'd 
made a similar request and that it will be done. It has not been 
done yet and the people still have the idea that ' black market ' 
is the Government's order. 

And again, Sir, I think the Informatiton Office could get 
competent Africans who coulcl write Yoruba well and present it 
to our people. I don't know about Ibo, but talking about 
Yoruba I think it is felt that this office has not got a competent 
man there, ancl has to-day to republish what I consider to be 
infra d1'g to the o:ffire, news already published about the war in 
a Missionary periodical called In Le1:s1t1'e Hour. I consider that 
waste of money and it would be more economical to engage an 
African lady or capable person as the C.M.S . bookshop did for 
such work . That would be much better for the Information 
Office. 

Then, Sir, I come to the Accountant-General's office . We were 
told that Your Excellenc-y was " perturbed " by arrears of work 
in that office. \Vell , Sir, to ease the situation we asked that the 
Head of the Department should be invited to an interview on the 
29th of January, during which he cleverly led and left us 
perplexed in .a labyrinth of thought that no African coul.d be 
founcl in his Department to do initiative work. I do not know, but 
we are still perplexed. I hope that that opinion will be revised. 

Then I come to the Administrator-General.'s office. It was our 
desire that a Deputy should be appointed for the Head of that 
Department. vYe have not see11 it in the Estimates, there is no 
provision for it, and yet we feel that there should be a deputy to 
act for the Administrator-General when ,he is away, with the same 
power and authority as the Chief Secretary has when Your 
Excellency is away. The Administrator-General's work is work 
that concerns the whole of Nigeria and we want clepartment~ in 
different parts of Nigeria to be opened. We see in the Gazette 
that such and such a person is dead, and how is it possible from 
Lagos to go and administer estates in other plares. \iV e feel that 
that clepartment should be enlarged. 

Then I come to the Commisioner of the Colony's office. The 
Commissioner of the Colony to us in Lagos and the Colony Division 
is the Governor without letters patent, because he does everything 
that tbe Governor was doing in days gone by . We see him here, 
there and everywhere, and when there are various notices in the 
papers, such as food control., they always bear his name . Well, he 
is the head of the clepartment that I should like many a time to go 
a11d see, but I rol.tlfl not make any appointment wit)l him because 
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I pitied his position and condition in that office . I went thm·e once 
and found many people 1.niting in an outer office, and when you 
got past ~hat office you went through tbe District Officer's Depart
ment, whiCh wa!'l usually very busy too, and indeed the whole office 
was so crowded that the Commissioner of the Colony had to take 
ns once to Glover Memorial Hall so that we CDuld have a 
discussion. We should like to · see his office extended , and as one 
H onomable Member suggested for the Comptroller of Customs, 1 
would suggest too that his salar.' be r aised to £2,000 . I£ it is not 
raised Sir, I am making th is request for him, that in Lagos and 
the Colony Division we don't particularly like the idea of our 
Commissioner of the Colony being sworn in evm_,. seRsion of this 
C'ouncil as a Provisional or Extraordinary Mem her . I think he 
Rh oulcl be made a permauent member because he is rloing great 
work indeed. And also he should get more District Officers with 
him. Ikeja has developPtl very much, and though we were 
thankful for one District Officer there we feel that there should 
be two District OffieerR, otl1prwise they cannot cope with the work 
in the CommiF;sioner of the Colon:'i·'s department. 

Now, Sir, I come to the Police Department. I look through the 
Budget and I find that the Africans who are paid as policemen 
are very poorly paid. They should have more mon ey than no·w. 
c,onsidering that at this Rtage you want intellig'ent men, you want 
c~erks, boys from school who will go straight to the Police Depart
ment and help the country to keep peace. But when they know 
that they are going there for such a hard life, sleepless nights, 
rigorous discipline, and man:'ir a time have to tak~> their livPs in 
their hands , and for all that to get only labourer's pay-labourerR 
are even better paid than the police-well, Sir, our young educated 
men rlo not like to enter that department. W e feel, Sir, that the 
''ages being paid there should attract intelligent men and you 
will get them. We have very painful evidence indeed-only 
:'i·esterday it was published in the :paper that a C.I.D. man waf'. 
being prosecn·tecl for fraud, anrl we are very sorry ill deed to know 
of po1icemen who have been convicted anrl imprisonerl, the reason 
being- they are not well paid . They are more out-of-pocket than 
the salan c tlwy receive. In days gone by our policemen harl 
lights-I don't kno" how m~ friend from Onit.f'.ha met that 
T nspec.tor o£ Police because to meet a policeman in the street you 
will he scared by the flash o:E his light-our policemen have not 
got such lights. Now I have asked many o£ them many a time 
:mrl thev 1Htve said " \Ve have got only empty torches in our 
l1anrls b.eca11Re we are told to buy batteries ancl when "e have no 
moneY we do not use them." Although I see a lump sum in thr 
Estin~ates I don't know how that money is being spent. I think 
we shall have to ask the Commissioner of Police about it. . 

Then , Sir, the Forestry Department. That department i~ doing 
wrY o·oocl work all over the country, hut there is one point . The 
mc;1 ';-ho are engaged as Rangers are very poorly '[)aiel. I havp 
met some of them travelling. Their salary is from £18 to 1 believe 
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£-!~, and although some of them haYe \\'orked as rangers for 
iifteen years they hn'e not ~ret g·ot up to £42. Yet some o£ these 
men are educated men, they write their own reports, t.hey prosecute 
defaulters . I think that something should be <lone for them. 

'l'hen, Sir, I come to t.be :Medical Department . I thank the 
Director o£ Medical Sen-ices for " ·hat he has done ''ith respect to 
palm wine, but I still think it \YOuld be money ,,·ell spent 1f 
researehes are made into our native medicine,;. I remember a book 
publishecl-I could not obtain it- where native herbs and roots 
were given as proper remedies. vVell, Sir, dur ing· my maideJ1 
speec·h I said that I had been told that the bark of wild n tbber 
"·as found to be good to rheck d~·fientery and other thing-s like that. 
\Ye have been told that palm oil has some vitamin in it that JS 

better for a cough than cod liver oil, and since that time I have 
c·ured pneumonia with palm oil. I made the patient clrink palm 
oil over and over again, almost a tumblerful o£ it, and within a 
week that patient was cured. So it seems there is something in our 
native herbs and it only needs Government or the Medical Depart
ment to institute researrhes. \ ¥e feel it would be a great help 
to the whole of Nigeria, if not fqr use b~· Europeans for use by th<' 
A.fricaus . After all said and done, we fef'l that our native 
11iedic.ine has got g-reater effects on us than the English medicine. 
''There you use one pill of quinine I know I haxe had to take three 
tn do me any good . \Ve haYe also got a substitute for quinine, 
a bitter leaf, and we drink perhaps two tumblerfuls of that potion 
and then b~- cla:--·break our fever is gone. So I believe it would be 
money well spent if a sum were earmarked fo r researcb into 
nati:_e medicine. 

Now Sir, I eome to the ltailwa:v . vVell I tmYel very much by 
train, and ;;ince I beeame a member of this House I have listened 
Yery carefully to remarks being made about the General Manager. 
1 can assure hinJ therefore that he is being well and highly 
spoken o£. At a time when the Railway 11·orken; were discussing 
a petition to be sent through the Head o{ the department some
one said ·· No, dont clo it that 11·ay . The Manager is vm·~· 
s~"mpathethit:. Send it to him £rst ." \Vell that is the way they 
are speaking . of him and they would do anything to please him. 
Although that " Loco Strike " incident was unfortunate we haw 
seen that the people 11·ere misguided or misled, but they are still 
loyal to him, indeed they are grateful for the promises he m~dc;~ 
to them. But the public are not so grateful to the ManageT of 
t·he. Railway. in this way Sir . Europeans who travel in the 2nd 
and 3rd class compartment;; know what the people are suffering-. 
[ travel1ed myself with a European missionary lady, and that 
clay I saw the Deput:y Traffic Superintendent doing spade work 
in the Yan. \Yhen I entered the train I saw him conversing with 
that. lady, and was hoping that he would ask her to go to the> 
first-rbss, but he neYer did, aud by the time we got to Lagos 
i..hat. lady was so tired. She. had to re-arrange .:tll her baggage 
and slept in a pitiable condition on it. And that was a Europea,n 
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lad." . K o"· [ bega11 to trnYel by train in Hl02 . I remember the 
first t ime I travelled, the coaches now used for second class were 
said to be the compartments for African servants attending 
European first-class passengers. An'd those compartments remain 
the same to-day-hard seats and very uncomfortable. Well 
passengers are still looking forward to the General Manager bring
ing the second-class coaches to such an acceptable condition that 
they will be fit to tnt,el in, and only then shall we be able to 
speak of him in the same terms as his employees. I have looked 
through the Estimates and see nothing there for ·the improvement 
of second-class coaches . 

\Vell , Sir, I thank you very much indeed for your patience in 
listening to me, and although I was surprised and shocked to 
hear this may be your last Budget session, well, Sir, when the 
time comes we hope that you will give us the opportunity-if not 
the public at any rate members of the Legislative Council- to see -
you off and shake your hand and wish you welJ, and not to leave 
us, as som~times has been done, withoillt any notice, because 
we want our good wish to go with you, to speed you whether you 
go by air or by sea, so that your plane will not crash, nor will your 
boat be torpedoed, and that we shall always hear well of you 
until the day when we shall say " Hats off to Lord Bourdillon." ! 

Council adjourned at 12.21 p .m. 
Council resumed at 2.30 p .m . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
Your Excellenc;y, I must :first of all thank Your Excellency for 

your address delivered to this House on Monday last. I am sure 
that all the Unofficial Members have learnt of your impending 
departure on retirement with !'egret, but, as Your Excellency has 
said that there will be another occasion to make valedictory 
remarks I do not intend to follow the example of my honourable 
friend, the member for the Colony Division, by dilating on your 
good deeds and achievements in Nigeria during Your Excellency's 
term of office . 

I am sure that all the Unofficial Members regret very much th~ 
impending departure on retirement o£ . Their Honours the Chief 
Commissioners for the Eastern and Northern Provinces. I am 
a Colony man and have had very little 'dealings with either o£ 
th.ese- Chief Commissioners outside this House, but I have been verJ· 
m~ch - impressed by the way in which they have always debated 
when- matters affecting their several Provinces have arisen. I 
was much impressed by His Honour . the Chief Commissioner, 
Eastern Provinces, particularly when I raised questions regarding 
the Ilesha. troubles and Native Administ rations. He approached 
the question$ with a liberal and progressive spirit and not only 
~hewed a sympathetic understanding o£ the problem but took 
such steps as gave satisfaction to all concerned . I know that 
not only here but in the Eastern Provinces he will be sadly misse'd 
and I am sure all wi}.} join in wishing him a· very happy tirne 
in his retirement. 

11B 
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\Yith regard to His Honour the Chief Commissoner, Northern 
Provinces, he has always .shewn in this Council sound common
.;;ense and sound reasoning and has always carried u::; all with him. 
\Ye are particularly grateful that, before leaving Nigeria, he has 
prepared the waJ for great changes '"hieh are to take place in 
thi.s House . :M:any people have long desired that the period of 
non-representation o£ the Northern Provinces on this Council 
,;hould come to an end and everyone will be happy to hear that 
"teps have already been initiated by His Houour with a view to 
c[eet such changes as will bring the North withiu the scope o£ this 
Council. I am sure he, too, has the best wisheR of us all £or every 
happiness in his retirement. 

I am glad that we are not sa,ying fare" ·ell today to His Honour 
the Chief Commissioner, 'Vestern Provinces; we are all gla'd to 
see h iut back after a severe iUness looking fit ancl well able to 
weather the storm for many years to come. 

Your Excellenc'J, this Council att ain,; . ih; majority at this 
session.It bas had .a longer lease of life tltau any of its prede
cessors. T he Legislative Council of the old Uolony of Lagos lasted 
till 1 !)06 when the Colony amalgamated with the old Protectorate 
of Southem :Kigeria and the Council then gave place to a larger 
Council with greater scope. Unfortunately . ihe Southem Nigeria 
Legislative Council had a brief existence of only :>even :years 
before the umalgamation with N orthem Nigeria took plac~ and 
another Council with its scope strictly restricted to the Col.ony 
Area only was inaugurated . This re::;tricted Council yielded 
place to the present one in 1922. L ast. Jear . at the budget meet
ing, I refenetl to the coming of age of this Council this Jear and 
suggested that, a;; a gesture of goodwill, Cl-onrnment should 
increase the number of rnofficial Members to equal, at least, that 
of Official :Members. I trust this suggestion is rereiving consider
ation and will form part o£ the chaugcs which, we have already 
been told, are likely to take place and for which His Honour thP 
Chief Commissioner . X orthern Provinct•;;, haR p:.n·ed the •vay. 

Since our last meeting, we have had the pleasure of congratulat
ing our friends , the Honourable Mr .A. Al akija, the Honourable 
Mr S. B. R.horles and the Honourable ~Ir Avezathe on their 
appointments to the Executive Council as C nofticial Members. l 
a:gree with Your Excellency that these appointments represent 
a step of considerably greater importanee than has generally bE3en 
realised. lYe aU know that certain criticisms were levelled not 
because there was any lack of appreciation of thr importance of 
these appointments but because there has been no popular 
machinery set up whereby such appointments can be made . It 
seems to rue that the country is getting impatient of Go,ernment 
nominat ions. I trust it ma~· be posHible in the near future for 
Government to devise some means by which the people will be a,ble 
t.o elect representatives to the Executi'e Council; but juf;t now . I 
think, we must go slowly and be thankful for small. mercies. 
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H<:'garding tlte que~h01 1 of COLA . 'l'he payment of COLA has 
made ...-ery heavy inroad,; amounting to about a million pound:> into 
the exchequer and it is a rredit to the Financial Officers that we 
have been able to meet thi:; in the ,.;·nv we have clone. \Ve have 
been able to find sufficient money fro1;1 surplus revenue to pay a 
good deal of it and have not been as badly off as we thought we 
would be at the outset . Talking of COI,A, may I remind the House 
that a large number of pensioners are still. waiting to hear some
thing of what is decided about them? I should like to make it 
clear that whether COLA is granted to pensioners or not I 
personally do not stand to benefit or lose, but there are other 
pensioners who are due for consideration. There are pensioners 
in the country who are in suspense and have been very 
hard hit by the present rise in the cost of living . We have been 
told that the Secretary of ,State's decision is awaited, but may I 
urge on behalf of those pensioners who are getting mere pittances 
that Government might ask the Secretary of State to come to an 
early decision? 

'furning nO\V to the Estimate::;, one is glad that a policy of 
e<mtious optimism still obtains. On looking through, one finds 
little difference between them and present year's estimates. 
ilthough several new appointments are provided for , I feel that 

where Government is getting revenue and funds are available it is 
not wise to overburden officers with work . I am not saying that I 
agree with all the new appointments provided for, that will be a 
matter for the Finance Committee, but I agree that where certain 
departments are shewn to be overburdened with work, it is only 
fair that certain improvements be made in the staff position . 

It is particularly gratifying that it has been found possible not 
only to pay full contribution into the Renewals funds, but also to 
restore contributions which we had withheld in the past owing to 
insufficient revenue. We do not know what conditions will be at 
the end of the war, but '';re do know that there is a heavy drain at· 
present, for instance, on Railway locomotives and engines and that 
we shall want a good deal of replacements of rolling and other 
stocks at the end of the war . I£ I might suggest, I woulcl. say, if 
·our financial position 'vere satisfactory, that our present contribu
tions to the Renewals funds be increasea because, if they are not , 
with the high prices now ruling anr1 the possibility of still, higher 
prices at the encl of the war, we may not be able to procure the 
necessary rolling stock and other req uirements without imposing 
a further heavy financial burden on the country. 

I must say here, coming· as the matter does under finance , that 
I ~m in agreement with the proposal to substitute lump sum pay
ment for fixed percentage of tax demanded from Native Adminis
trations. It appears to me strange that while this Cuuncii b.aa 
no control over N ati Ye Adminiotration finanees . or estimates, it 

· should be asked to vote certain monies required by N ati ,-e 
Administrations. · 
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I t hink tL.e Council ran properl)· ask why it. should vote money 
neerlefl by NatiYe Aclmi.nisirations wh en it has no control over 
their finance,:? 

His Excellency : 
I must correct the Honour:1ble Member on this point. Under 

existing practice this Coun cil is not asked to vote any amount to 
t.he Native Administration : it is merely asked to approve the 
Govermn Pnt Pstimate of " ·h nt the percentage allocated by the 
Governor to i-he rentrnl r eYemte woul rl nmount to . That is the 
position. 'rhere is no question o£ any responsibility on the part 
o£ Council to clecicle the percentag·e . It is merely to discuss 
whether the Gowrnm ent' s estim ate of the percentage is or is not 
likely to be correct . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Your Excellency, my point is th is Sir, that we give you more 

power to ad just things without having to come here to ask for more 
money for, say, COLA for the N a.tive A"dministration Staff. 
Under the. present practice, we are bound by the percentage fixed 
whe.ther the needs of the Native Administrations are fully met or 
not. If, say ;lQ per cent is fixecl nnd 15 per cent is wanted back 
they must rome to this Council. But with lump sum payment, 
t be matter may easily be ad justed by Your E:s:ceUency. I am 
therefore in favour of the proposal for the substitution o£ lum p 
[ium payment as thiR will simplify account ing and save n lot of 
trouble in future. 

Our revenue, thanks to the Comptroller o£ Customs and Excise 
ancl other Financial Officers, is, fortunately, in a healthy state . I 
would not, therefore, go the length of advocating any increase of 
:;nl.ary, but I would ask that Your Excellency see to it that the 
remuneration of officers is commensurate with their responsibi
lit ies. I do not think certnin officers should be singled out for 
additional pay without considering the whole range o£ salary scales 
o£ officers. That is a matter for Your. Excellency and the 
E:s:ecu t i ve Council. 

I think the suggestion that the salary of the Comptroller of 
Customs be increased was only meant to invite attention to his 
excel.lent services aml it is only in this sense that I support it. 

Trade and Revenue u sually go together , and when reYenue is in 
n healthy state , we generally take it that trade .is expanding and 
the people are well off. But, Your Excellency, t.he vie,Ys o£ the 
indigenous population, so far as I can ascertain them, are that 
moRt of the profits go to the big firms and very little, if any, com e 
to the African traders. In £act, it has been expressed, in some 
quarters, that the big firms are t rying to squeeze ·out t.he small 
African tr aders. W el.l, Your Excellency, I think this is a matter 
which Government has to look into, particularly as it. bas been 
suggested that the Government was encouraging the big firms. It 
is generally said that, in many cases, the big firms sell commodities 
by retail to the public at the same price as they sell to dealers who 
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bougl1t from them in large quantities for sale by retail. AU this 
is not to the advantag-e or benefit of the retailer. I think we 
should have middlemen and it is the duty of the big firms to 
encourage this class of African traders. It would appear that this 
has been the complaint of the African for the past forty years and 
I cannot but refer, in this connection, to a speech delivered on 
the s1.~bj ect of ' Trade and Revenue ' by the Honourable Dr 0. 
Johnson, seniOJ" member of the Legislative Council of the old 
Colony of Lagos at a publ.ic lecture given at the Glover Memorial 
Hall by His E xcellency Sir ·\Yilliam MacGregor, the then Governor 
of the Lagos Colony, at the inaugural meeting of the Lagos 
Institute in October, 1901. 

The Ron. Dr 0. Johnson said :-
" On the subject of Revenue and Trade on which I have 

" been asl< ed to speak, we have a mass of facts and figures 
· ' arrayed before us, sufficient to raise the hopes of the 
· ' despondent (if figures can do it. ) 

" Revenue and Trade generally go together: we take it 
· ' as a general rule tha t if trade is :flourishing, revenue will 
' · be in a healthy condition; but if it is always so theoretically 
· ' is it always so practically ? 

" To look in to thi s matter properly , let us divide the 
"whole community into three sections :-

" l. Government, 8 . :Merchants, 3, The people who are 
'' the consumers. E ar h has its own way of looking at the 
' · subj ect , and i t does not follow that what is favourable for 
" one i::; so for others all round. Let us for a £ew minutes 
·' view the subj ed t.hrol.lg'h their glasses and see how each one 
" looks at it. 

" l. Go1;e1·nment .-The Government is more conrerned 
· · w·ith Revenue. The Government is also interested in trade 
· ' of course , but from the Revenue point of view. So the 
· ' Merchants m·e also interested in trade and mainly from the 
· ' dividend point of view. The people also are interested in 
' ·trade, but ns n meam; of exiRtence;-how to make two ends 
' 'meet. 

' ' Government plares its fingers on the pulse of 1·even·ue 
'· to diagnose the beat ing of the heart t1·acle . Trade we take 
· ' it is the heart of our community. Statisticians say the 
· · Export trade shows the purchasing power of the country. 
" Government seeing a large Export, looks for a large Import , 
" and farm the Revenue arcordingly, perhaps up to a point 
' ' just short of killing trade; and is able to project and 
· ' carry out large schemes, and point t o a :flourishing Colony. 

" II . The Merchan t on the other hand minds rather how 
· ' fast his· goods leave his store; for, having paid his 'duty to 
" Government, if the goods lie rotting in the store, be cannot 
·' share the optimistic views of the Government. 

" Competition ihminishes his profits, but competition 
" does not make the slightest difference to .Government. To 
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· · the :Merchant therefore, a large Revenue does not 
" necessarily imply a large profitable trade. 

" III. The pcople.-M:erchants can always combine in a 
· ' way the people l'<tllnot. \Vhen they fix thei1· figures too 
'.' low the people suffer, but having no alternative, they accept 
" the inevitable . If Merchants call for Coffee or Cocoa, 
•' Annato or Fibre, Hubber or Logs, hold out bright hopes, 
" dazzle their eyes with high quotations, the people rush 
" forward, stake their all, and sometimes more .than their all, 
" and then tolcl " No market ", the people are ruined: but 
" Merchants can store up, watch the market, and at a 
'' favourable opportunity, make a good thing for themsel;ves 
'' out of it ! However large this sort of trade may be, it 
" brings neither prospei·ity nor purchasing power to the 
' · people; and a tariff (however inflirectly) based on it may be 
'' oppressive. 

" Some years ago in England, it used to be said that one 
" penny in the pouncl added to the Income Tax yields one 
" million more to the Revenue. Now the same yields over 
" two millions ! This shows increase of wealth and 
·' prosperity. Solid wealth Gentlemen ! 

"Now, to r.ompa.re great things with smaU, some years 
·' ago, the dtlty at the Customs here was ~· per cent ad 
' · valo1·em, then it w•ts raised to 5 per cent now it has been 
" raised to 10 per cent. It always struck me, that if trade 
' · were really expanding as they say it is , then 5 per cent 
" ought to be yielding as much as we expect 10 per cent to 
'· yield now; that would be a better indication of expansion. 
' · But if it is founcl necessary to raise the duty in order to 
" meet a falling revenue, that is no indication of expansion 
" o.r prosperity, nev~r mind t'he " purchasing power " of 
'' Statisticians. Let us fight shy of. ;;tatiRticians wherever we 
'' meet them. 

" Inference drawn from English trade statistics may not 
" be wholly applicabl.e to us. England has many things we 
" have not. 'l'he EngliRh besides being a Great Commercial 
•· People which we are not. are a great Industrial people 
'· which we are not; they are a great Manufacturing people 
" which we are not; they are a great Carrying people which 
· ' we are not; they carry their own trade and carry other 
· ' people's own besides: ancl above a 11 they are great Capi
" talists which we are not. 

" \Vhere aLl this is wanting, you exploit the country with 
" foreign capital and say you have developed its resources, 
" when capital has deducted its principal and interest, and 
" the shipping its profits, precious little is left for the country, 
" and it is that little that is the real local wealth; to 
" reckon upon the whole is fallacious, like the old fallacy of 
" a National debt being an advantage to the country; aye, but 
" what kind of a coup try? A rich country or a poor one? 
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·· To one like Eng-hnd, France or the United States, yes, 
'· certninly; t.here the Government borrcYW<S from he1· own 
· · people; it is the snfest investment, the best security for 
" prosperity; for the money never leaves the country . But 
·' to a poor country ],ike our own where the money comes from 
' · a, broad, and both the principal ancl interest will have to go 
· ' out, I see no advantage, I see impoveri,;hment. 

·' Gentlemen, I am not a Merchant ancl I do not claim to 
· · lJe a politica.l economist ; I may have given expression to 
· · some financial heresies, but I only endeavour to state the 
" case as thousands in the community feel it to-day." 

'I'o-day it would seem that the position is very little improved. 
'fhe country after fmty years eunld hardly boast of really solid 
wealth . I have read the speech to show the great responsibility 
which devolves on the Government in the mutter. Much has been 
done during the present war to make the country sel£-sufficieut 
in some direction,;. 1 hope it will not be necessary to wait fm 
cutOther war before plans m·e devised to make Nigeria a great 
industrial country. 

l now come to the Education Department . It is hope"d that 
adequate provision will be made in the ten-year plan for the 
education of our girls and women. 'fhis is very necessary if it is 
true that a country cannot rise above its women. 

It is also hoped that the ten-year plan will not pro>e top-heav,Y 
and that a good deal of the Imperial grant will not be consumed 
by allowances, passuges etc . o£ European officers or amenities for 
the European stuff, but that the country will have the full benefit 
of every penn:'> so that it mny rise and take its proper place in the 
British Empire. 

In this conn ection, I would sugg-est thnt Government should 
c:onail1er the formulation of a scheme whereby Africnns will be 
;;ent to Eng-laucl after the war in groups of, say, five or six eve1·y 
year to study Etlucation and come back to help in the development 
and educational work of the country. 'fhere ure some twenty
miJ.lion people in t he country aucl only a very small fraction of 
the children o£ ;;chool age have th e opportunity or benefit oi 
educ:ttion . I strongly recommend that thiR aspect of the question 
be not allowed to eseape notice. 

Here, I would seek Your Excelleney's permission to say one 
word about the restriction imposed upon students travelling to 
the U nitecl Kingdom. On :Monday .last, Your Excellency referred 
to the deputation which waited on the Chief Secretary as having 
failed to inform the people present at the M:ass Meeting hel.d in 
the G-lowr Hall hst Satmday nfternoon that the restrictions in 
lruestion were onl ~' n war-time measure. I am afraid Your 
~xcellency has been misinformed on this point. All the local 
papers published on Monday morning stated that the Mass Meeting
was informed that the restrictions were only a war-time measure 
and I now have the notes which I read over more than once to the 
:tpeeting . Th{! notes read : '' The Chief Secretary to the 
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Government tol.d the deputation that it was definitely not the 
intention of the Government to take powers after the war to 
interfere with students .wishing to go to England ." 

I come now to ihe Medical Department. At the lust burlget 
meeting at which Your Excelleuc,v was, unfortunately, not present, 
I rai t!ed the question of the Onihm hospital as an example of 
discrimination in medical matters. I pointed out that Dr Gray 
who originally owned the hospital treated both black and white 
alike therein. So long us they coul.cl pay the charges it did not 
matter to him of what col.our the patients were. But no sooner 
the hospital was acquired by the Government with public funds 
than it closed its doors to Africans. At first, both Africans and 
~yrians were not allowed admission to this hospital, but now 
~yrians may go there and receive treatment and it is only the 
African who is excluded therefrom . I understand no such 
discrimination against the African is observed in Sierra Leone 
and the Gold Coast and there are no exclusively European 
hospitals in those pl.aces . P eople view such discriminations with 
misapprehension; they seem to feel that the Government is not 
well disposed to the African. I hold, Sir, that the time has come 
when such discrimination should cease and all hospitals in the 
country be open to all people who are in a position to meet the 
charges. I may say it is not a credit t o ns, but ruther a clisgrace, 
that British subjects are not admitted to hospitals to· which Syrians 
and other non-British subjects are admitted, because they are 
Africans . 

'rbe other matter to which I want to flr aw attention is the 
initial salary now pain to Yaba mec1ical. g-raduates . We have 
been told that certain changes h<we taken place in their course 
of studies anfl training. I do not know whether these changes 
adversely affect the e:ffieiency of the new graduates but, if they 
do not, it is flifficul t to understand why the new graduates should 
be paifl a lesser salary, viz~ £120 instead of £160 a year . The 
fo rmer initial salary o£ £160 a year was not regarded by the men 
as commensurate with their responsibilities and already some of the 
older men had resigned their appointments. Some of the new 
graduates have been placed in charge of hospitals and I understand 
that a Dr Wilkie drawing a salary of £120 a year only took charge 
o£ the maternity hospital at Calabar for nine months without any 
serious complaints about his work. The L ady Medical Officer 
who was previously in charge o£ this hospital was getting £1,000 
a year . ThiR is a matter which, I submit , should receive earneRt 
c.onsiderution of Government. 

Unlike other Departments, the Medical Department would 
appear to be showing discrimination in regard to Medical. Officers. 
Not many years ago, all Medical Officers, black and white, were 
ananged · according to the dates of their appointments under the 
Rame heading in the Rtaff List, but some four or five years ago, 
thiR was changed and the European Officers, because perhaps they 
lt:.Hl a sort of Trad e Union o£ their own, were grouped and a.rrangecl 

l).C 
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in order of seniority between themselves under a separate heading 
in the Staff List. I£ GoYemment permitted this, I think it is 
time the African Medical Officers form a Trade Union of their 
own. 

It is strange that· after so many years, no African has been 
considered worthy of appointment to the post of a Senior Medical 
Officer. Is it because none has shown sufficient administrative 
ability to justify advancement? These are some of the things 
which cause dissatisfaction; it is difficult for the Officials to realise 
the number of questions addressed to us by our people. They feel 
generaUy that we have not represented the matter properly to 
Government and are not doing our duty by them . I cannot believe 
that it is impossible to find an African Medical Officer with the 
necessary administrative ability required for the post of a Senior 
Medical Officer and would appeal to Government for serious 
consideration of the matter. 

Now I come to Midwives and Nurses. Your Excellency, 
complaints are ri fe as to the unsatisfactory manner in which these 
officials treat patients. This class of officials general.ly do not 
seem to be attending to their duties properly . It is not every girl 
who is fitted to be a nurse or midwife and the mere possession 
of a h igh class school certificate should not be the only criterion. 
Nurses must be carefully chosen and regard should be given to 
the possession of qualities of heart and mind . Some of the elderly 
nurses are no doubt doing their best but the younger ones do not 
seem to appreciate the importance of their work or to have due 
regard for human l-ife. People generally go to the hospitals to 
get the best nursing and it is a great pity that nun;es behave in 
such a manner and seem neglectful of their trust. Our people 
are long-suffering hence this unsatisfactory condition has continued 
for so long ; they ·would rather bear suffering themselves than 
repor ting and getting others into trouble. To illustrate this, I 
will quote a case which has been reported to me. A teacher took 
his pregnant wife who had alrea,dy begun to see signs of expected 
labour about 10 o'clock one evening to a hospitaL The wife was 
admitted and was in a happy frame of mind when the husband 
left her in the hope that before morning the wife would have 
safely delivered . Early in the morning, he caJled at the hospital 
only to find that his wife was dead . After failing to ascertain 
the cause of his wife's death, the poor man '\\rote to me and sent 
me certain questions. I saw the late Director of Medical Services, 
Sir Hupert Briercli:ffe, '1\ho kindl.y made investigations. It was 
discovered that the nurse who '"as on duty at the t ime of the 
admission of the '\\Oman did not report the case to the senior 
nurse until long afterwards "hen the condition had become 
nitical. The Director naturally dismissed the nurse . On m:r 
communicating t he results of th~ investigations to the husband, I 
received a letter from him asking me to intercede with the Director 
not to dismiss the nurse. " My wife is already dead ", he said, 
and " why send away the nurse? " Such is the mentality of our 
people. 

llP 
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I now come to Sanitary Superintendents and African Sanitary 
Inspectors . There are several African i::;anitary Inspectors who 
have he1d for some years certificates of the Royal Sanitary 
Institute which are the Rame certificates as are held by Sanitary 
Superintendents. The question arises as to why not one of them 
has been found fit to be raise"d to the post of a Sanitary Superin
tendent. I know that the mere possession of a certificate is not 
everything but some of these African Sanitary Inspectors stationed 
in Lagos have filled posts held by Sanitary Superintendents with 
credit for long periods. Whereas in Lagos, there were, ten years 
ago, some eight European Sanitary Superintendents and this was 
then considered the least number required, onl.y two or three have 
been stationed here for some long time, the work formerly done by 
the other Sanibry Superintendents being now entrusted to Afriran 
Sanitary Inspectors who have not been advanced. I will, 
of course, be told that this is a matter for the Lagos Town Council; 
this is so, but I believe there are similar cases in other places 
under the direct control of the Honourable Director of Medical 
Services. I therefore appeal respectfully to him to look into this 
matter. 

I rome to Land matters . Four years ago, Your Excellency was 
pleased to cause a public enquiry to be made into certain matters 
affecting land in the Colony. Sir Mervyn Tew, the Commissioner, 
r,ame here for this purpose in 1939, but, since then, his report 
has remained a confidential document. I submit, Sir, that, in 
fairness, the publ.ic are entitled to lmo" what the report contains. 
Some of the matters dealt with are very important and in one or 
two cases had been the subject of appeal to the Privy Council. 
I realise the great necessity for economy in stationery, but if, 
owing to paper shortage, the whole of the report cannot be 
published, I would ask that a summary of the recommendations 
should be printed and made available to the public. I am aware 
that the delay which has taken place cannot be wholly attributed to 
the Government, but the people are naturally anxious particularly 
as cases bearing on some of the matters which formed H\e subject 
of the enquiry have recently been taken to Court. 

It is a common saying that " if you want to start trouble in 
West Africa, all you have to do is to take or interfere with the 
land. of the Native ." This shows the vital importance attached 
to land and land matters in West Africa. I understand that no 
appeal against the decision of the Registrar of Titles is allowed 
under the Registration of Titles Ordinance whirh applies only 
to the Colony at present . The question of land is intimately bound 
up with the life of the peoples of this country and no restriction 
should be placed on appeals in such a vital matter. I understand 
that where decision about titles to land is given in the Courts, 
appeal is permitted, but, I submit, Sir, that appeal should also 
be permitted where the decision is taken by the Registrar of Titles. 
Ref ore the last Great War, the Laws of . Nigeria did not permit of 
appeal to the privy Council in land matters and Chief Oluwa ha"q 
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to go all the way to England to obtain permission for the Apapa 
land case to be heard by the Privy Council when Their Lordships 
of the Privy Council expressed their views against any restriction 
being placed in the way of appeal in Land matters. I submit, 
Sir, that appeal should be permitted in all land cases so l.ong as a 
person has the money to meet the costs. 

I observe that an amendment to the Appellate Court Or'dinance 
· is to come before this House and I hope amendment in the 'direction 

I have mentioned will come later. The Honourable the Attorney
General will, I am sure, be interested in this matter. 

Reference has been made to the treatment given by the Survey 
Department to surveyors who retired after several years' service 
in the Government. What I want to invite attention to is the 
fact that .it has come to be generaUy recognised that the Survey 
Department is about the only Department where the grant of 
increments to the African Technical Staff is more the exception 
than the rule. Every little offence is made a cause for stoppage 
of increment. If this is so, the matter seems to require the 
attention of Government. · 

This morning, the Honourable Member for the Ibo Division 
spoke of children and their behaviour . I have refrained from 
saying anything in the past because I have a feeling that it is 
almost in every age that people of the older generation have 
complained of the behaviour of the rising generation. My father 
complained about me and perhaps his own father made similar 
complaint about him. But, to-day, ihings have got to a stage 
that one is constrained to ask what the schools are teaching . 

I£ one meets two boys :fighting, all that one gets generally for 
attempting to stop them is a round of abuse and one would be 
lucky indeed if, having moved away some distance, a stone or two 
is not shied at one for one's pains. In former days when police
men were about, it was easy to call them to stop the fighting but 
to-day things are different. vYe would like to be proud of our 
children, we would like to see them take our placefl and go one 
better, but if small children of ten years of age or so behave in 
the streets in this way, I am sure, one cannot be blamed in ask
ing what our schools are teaching? I know the answer will be 
that the parents and the schools must co-operate . Yes, that is 
true, but are the schools doing anything at all in this matter? 

It is a question how many of our Education Officers under
stand Yoruba or other vernacular of the country and could be 
trusted to kno,,. when a boy is making use of indecent or abusive 
words in their very presence. 'Ve want more trained Africanfl 
as Education Officers; they will. unrlerstand the language and the 
people of the country better. Hence my suggestion that Govern
ment should send a large number of Africans to England yearly, 
immediately after the war, to study Education . 

One Honourable Member has referred to the matter of dis
charged soldiers. Well, it is not an unusual experience to find 
f\Olflierr; at this time getting out of hand, but ste:ps must be taken 
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to prevent this. Most of them think that as soon as they don a 
uniform they can do what they like and people generally £eel that 
the soldier has too much authority behind him and that although 
the Courts are trying to teach him a lesson, the military authority 
is strongly behind him. There is a general impression that i£ 
a soldier is sent to prison, he can be tuken out at any time by 
some high military Officer on the plea that he is urgently 
required £or war work. It is a bad thing i£ soldiers can boast 
that even i£ they commit manslaughter and are sentenced to ten 
years' imprisonment their Commandant may come along and take 
them out within a short period, say six months. I don't know 
whether such an idea really obtains among soldiers and, i£ so, 
what effect it is having on them; but as war is on and we are 
in imminent danger, it is very necessary that Government should 
look into the matter. 

About discharged soldiers, we know what has happened in the 
past. I am gla'd Government means to take steps to see that they 
will be properly settled and provided £or after the war so that 
they will not become a menace to the peacefulness o£ civilians. 

With regard to the Pol.ice Force a~d the demand for educated 
and intelligent men, I £eel that i£ we want a more educated and 
intelligent class o£ youths, we should have to offer better salaries 
than at present. In this connection, I may refer to the case o£ an 
intelligent and well educated youth who held a Cambridge School 
Certificate and joined the Force at an outstation. This young 
man came to see me sometime ago an'd complained that his pay 
was totally inadequate to meet his needs. His £ather had 
assisted him for some two months, but was unable to help any 
longer as he wanted to see after the education o£ his younger 
brothers. This young man was later discharged £rom the Force 
at his request. I think such a young man would, with good 
behaviour and conduct, have proved invaluable to the Force 
particularly now that there is so much rudeness on the part o£ 
the men and even some Officers. Most o£ them treat people any
how and one. sometimes wonders how they treat people who are 
actualJy charged with offences . With the little authority the:r 
have, they think they can insult anyone and do almost anything 
because they believe they are protected by law. I am not saying 
that this has come to the knowledge o£ the Commiasioner o£ 
Police, he probably doesn't know o£ it. 

Recently a man I know came to complain that his " brother " 
had been arrested an'd, at his request, I wrote the next day to a 
lawyer friend of mine who found out that the brother had not 
been charged . The man arrested was later discharged but he 
had been detained for twenty-four hours. I think this is a 
hardship, a definite hardship, where a man was deprived of his 
liberty an'd in the end was sent away .without any charge being 
preferred against him. W eH, the Commissioner of Police is here 
himself and hears all this. I am sure he will leave no stone 
unturned to make things better. 
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"With regard to the Railway Manager, I think we all agree with 
what Your Excellency said in your Address and if I am to add 
tmything, I would say to him '' Well done ! '' I am particularly 
gratified that, at long last, the Railway Staff of Nigeria have been 
gmnted pension rights and brought into line with Railway 
Officials in the other \Vest African Colonies. Another p-oint I want 
to mention is that when we raised the question of pensions for 
the Railway African Staff here some three years ago, we were 
told there was a report which was presented by a Mr Watson 
and which was considered <1nd approved by the Secretary 
of State, to the effect that pensions should only be granted to 
men recruited from overseas. I am glad that after all the battle 
has been fought and won, and I congratulate the Railway 
African Staff. 

'fhe Hottourable Member for the Colony Division referred to 
the question of research into Native Medicines or medicinaL 
preparations according to Native ideas. It is a question that has 
arisen several times, and if I am correctly informed, was discussed 
at a meeting of Medical Practitioners; it would appear that the 
Direetor of Medical Services at the time was willing to encourage 
it with a view to r egulating the dosage. I would be shocke"d 
to have two tumblerfuls of' anything prescribed for me to take 
as a medicine, but if the doses are regulated, most of us would 
take these medicines; some o£ them are very effective and if 
taken in correct proportions there js no reason why we should 
not take them. I therefore agree with the Honomable Member 
that something be done in this direction. The late Dr Sapara 
did a lot in this direction and I don't think Government will be 
opposed to such research . We know what difficulties there are 
in getting things out from England, but if we have good 
substitutes here we need not bother to order medicines out. I 
trust some steps will be taken in this matter by the Director of 
Medical Services with beneficial results. 

If you will allow me, Sir, to go back to the Railway: about 
t hree years ago, I made a very strong observ:;ttion on the 
necessity of appointing more Africans to higher posts on the 
Railway, and sometimes ago the Honourable the General Manager 
put forward a scheme for technical. training of staff for such 
posts. I was glad, and said so at the last Budget meeting, that 
such scheme had been devised. I would like to ask, Your 
Excellency, whether the Honourable the General Manager will 
be good enough to give us some idea of how much that scheme 
has been patronised and how it is working . It is an important 
matter . One Honourable Member has already referred to the 
matter of technical training; his view was that the apprentices 
were not being well-treated and were being discouraged and so 
on . In that case, I would like to know more about the matter 
and suggest, Your Excellency, that an early report on the working 
of techuir.al schools be laid before tbe House so that Honourable 
Members can be informed of how things go on and be in a 
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position to answer any complaints satisfactorily. I think there 
i::; no doubt that, in this country, we now want more technically 
trained men than ever before . Nigeria cannot be properly 
industrialize-d or be expected to yield more of its resources without 
<.\ large number of trained men-skiUed engineers and others
being available, and I think it is not too much to ask, having 
regard to the importance of the subject, that yearly reports on 
the working of technical schools be laid before this House. 

'fhe question of the arrest of the Honourable Member on my 
right has? 

His Excellency : 
I would suggest to the Honourable Member that that question 

is not strictly relative to the debate. I have allowed mention 
to be made of it once already but it is not strictly relative to 
the Debate. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Your Excellency, on the question of Lagos Chiefs, people do 

not often include Lagos in the Colony, though Lagos is the 
Colony proper. Often when we refer to the Colony, some think 
more of the surrounding districts. It is, therefore, necessary to 
remember when thinking of the Colony not to exclude Lagos. 
Talking of Lagos Chiefs, very many people of this country would 
like to see their position improved and would like to see that 
some recognition is accorded them. There are one or two, I 
admit, who are intelligent, but generally they do not command 
much respect. This is a bold statement to make, but it is true 
and the peopl_e must be told the facts . Many people in the 
Colony do not place much confidence in them because they are 
always at loggerheads one with another. I think, Your 
Excel.lency, I might claim that when, about four years ago, Mr 
Hawkesworth, then Commissioner of the Colony, settled the 
quarrels between the Lagos Chiefs, I was one of those who 
suggested that Your Excellency might arrange a function to mark 
the occasion and Your Excellency did give a Garden Party then. 
But, what has been the position since? Every man to his own 
hearth! We want as Chiefs of Lagos intelligent men who know 
their duties and who realise that before there can be any 
recognition, co-operation is the first essential. 

Your Excellency, I would refer to the question of the printing 
of the Legislative Council Debates. Up to now, we have only 
got up to 1941 published. I should not like to think that this is 
the measure of the value placed on our work by Government . I 
rather think that war work being so heavy, and, owing to the 
congestion in the Printing Office, Government has not been able 
to keep the publication of these Council debates up to date. But, 
Your Excellency, why not get some local printer to print them 
and so bring the arrears up to date. I felt much handicapped 
in this House at one time when I could not quote what the 
Director of Me"clical Services had said at a previous session . Also, 
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there m·e peop1e in England interested in our debates who are 
sometimes misinformed o£ what had happened. I am, therefore, 
asking that i£ the Printing Office is too busy to do the work, it 
should be sent to some private printer and, once the arreart> 
are pulled up, the Gove1·nment Printing Office can carry on. I 
trut>t it will be possible to do something in that direction. 

About Native Courts and the alleged objection to cases being 
tnms£ened £rom them to the Magistrates' Courts. I £eel that, 
so far <JS the Colony and its environs are concerned, what the 
people realJy 'vant is the British Court o£ Justice instead 
o£ Native Court. They all know what they are going to get 
there and are more satisfied with the findings o£ a British Uourt. 
I doubt whether what are called Native Courts in the Colony 
Jistricts are Native Courts in the true sense. They are hybrid~ 
.md anyborly who has had the genuine thing would not prefer a 
hybrid . The people o£ the Colony and districts had been used, 
£or years, to British Courts and nothing had been administered 
here but British Law. I say, Sir, that the people of the Colony 
want British Courts which they have beeu having aU these years. 
I£ they welcome Native Courts it is because of the money which 
it will bring to the Chiefs. 

A question was addressed to the Honourable the Commissioner 
of the Colony as to whether certain Unofficial Members o£ this 
Hou:;e and o£ the Lagos rrown Council have attended the monthly 
meetings o£ the Commi:;sioner o£ the Colony with Lagos Chiefs . 
rrhat question was replied to in the affirmative. So far as the Lago::; 
r no:fficial Members of this Council are l"Ont.:erued, we have not 
attended any such meetings. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, may I ask if the Honourabl-e Member It' 

correct in · anticipating a Bill before the House? 

His Excellency : 
I am always willing to allow members latitu-de, but I ''muld 

point out it is not right £or any member to anticipate any 
discussion on a Bill before the House which has not come up £or 
its second reading. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
I beg Your Excellency' s pardon. rrhe next and last poinL 1 

want to mention concerns the Accountant-General's Office. I 
understand it has been said that it hat> not been possible to get 
Africans to take responsibility or make important decisions in 
accounting matters . This may be so, but iu what position do we 
place Africans who occupy highe1· posts? Europeans are allowed 
to see important paper::; which in many cases are not shown to 
au African holding identical position. He is therefore afraid o£ 
taking important decisions. -\\There A-fricans holding responsible 
positions are given every confidence by Heads of Departments 
they do very well. In the Marine Department, Mr Bismarck 
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Johnson,' who holds the position of an Accountant has had every 
eonfidence placed in him and it has been proved that he has 
not abused that confidence . 

I believe I raised this point with the late Sir Hugh Clifford 
when in 1923 I led a deputation of the Civil Service Union to 
Government House and I then showed th~t Africans in 
responsible posit ion did not get the same confid ence from senior 
clepartmenta.l officers as did E uropeans in .identical posts . 

Confidence begets confidence . This is a matter I should ask 
Your Excellency to see to. I£ gTeater confidence is plaeed in 
Africans in responsible positions they will prove that they can 
take important accounting decisions. 

Your Excel..lency, I thank you for your patience in listening to 
rue. I am sorry to have transgressed the Standing Orders in 
one or two cases, and all I plead in extenuation is an excessive 
zeal for the cause I have in hand. 

His Excellency : 
Does no other Member wish to address the Council? 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon S . B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.) : 

\Vell Sir, no Honourable Member would like to begin his 
::;_peech now and have to start again to-morrow morning. 

His Excellency : 
\V e have only got through three ::;peeches to-·day Mr Rhodes, 

which must surely be a record. I think we must continue. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 

As everybody seems to have cold feet Sir, I think I might as 
well start. I wish, Sir, to preface my speech by ::;a.ying that I 
am going to approach the Debate from the common-sense vi-ew
point and not from a regulation point of view, to quote the 
Honourable Financial Secretary. I would like to welcome the 
Honourable Director of Medical Services to this House, and I 
hope he is listening . Quite a lot has been said about his 
Department, and I myself wish to say we e:s:pect great things 
of him because his reputation has preceded him to Nigeria. We 
feel that the African Medical Officers, qualifie·cl men, deserve 
attention . I have been approached by some of them and they do 
feel that the t ime has ar6ved when, if the Judicial Department 
can set an example by mising an African to the Bench as Judge, 
it is about time the Medical Department followed suit by 
appointing an African Medical Officer as Senior Medical Officer 
or something of that nature. And I must say that the men are 
not l acking in this department. I£ it is a question of qualification 
and practice they have both: as a matter of fact we have an 
African in this clepartment who would have been a specialist in 
England to-day. Great things are expected of him an<l great 
things will be clone by him. 
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I wish to endorse all that has been said by the Honourable 
Member for the Ibo Division this morning with regard to the 
appreciation expressed about our Prime Minister and the President 
of the United States. I -wish to go a bit further; I also wish 
to voice the sentiment of the Honourable Unofficial Members in 
expressi:ri.g our gratitude to the loyal boys of the Royal Air Force. 
When we read in the papers of the great and daring deeds that 
ha'e been clone by these boys, some of them not even twenty-one 
years old, you admire them and feel you owe a debt of gratitude 
to them for the sacrifices they are making, which we older men 
cannot make. I also wish to extend my appreciation and thanks 
to the Navy, not excluding the Merchant Navy. Not very long 
ago I travelled to Port Harcourt and saw there six steamers in 
the harbour . I was standing there with a friend of mine, and 
I made these remarks to him. "\Vhen -we were going to school in 
olden days, we were always asked to sing " Rule Britannia ", but 
here is a demonstration that Britain truly rules the waves. \Vhen 
I realise these steamers take our mails and parcels, and bring us 
goods so that we can still go to the shops and buy, despite all that 
has been done b;y the Axis Powers, those words " Britannia rules 
the waves " curry a deeper meaning than the mere utterance of 
them. For that reason I feel that we owe a debt of gratitude to 
the Navy and the Merchant Navy. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the retirement of the Chief Commis
sioner, Northern Provinces and the Chief Commissioner, Eastern 
Provinces, I have little to say about His Honour from the North 
except that in Nigeria ;ye never like men transferred from other 
places just to come right at the top of our men here, and we look 
upon them as usurpers , that is with the exception of a Go,ernor. 
But the Chief Commissioner of the K orthern Provinces has endeared 
himself to us for the short time we have come into contact with 
him here; he has proved himself a man who has the interests of 
Nigeria at heart. His views \Vith regard to the North may be 
different from mine, but still he has studied the question better 
than I have and he is in a better position to judge, because I am 
for the South . But he has served the country and is now xetiring, 
and as said by earlier speakers we wish for him a long l.ease of 
life to enjoy his well-earned pension. 

\Vith regard to His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern 
Provinces, I don't think there is any other person in this House, 
I might almost say in this country, who knows the Chief Commis
sioner of the E astern Provinces better than I do. I knew him as 
Assistant District Officer. I have known him for about twenty
nine years, and I must say that to us in the Eastern Provinces his 
retirement is one which we were not anticipating so early. \V" e 
thought that a man of such vast experience would have remained 
in the country a little longer, especially at a time when the 
question of post-war reconstruction would be discussed . Then, 
Your ExceUency, you will hav-e gone, the Chief Commissioner, 
Northern Provinces will have gone, though luckily for us he is 
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being replaced by an old Nigerian who knows all about the North, 
the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces will be gone. But we 
cannot be selfi:;h. I£ he has to go he has given twenty-nine years 
of his life to this country, and I think it is only right that he 
takes his holiday and retires to his home. The Chief Commis
sioner, Eastern Provinces is a man who has endeared himsel.£ to 
all of us. Somebody described him the other day as a fine Engli:;h 
gentleman, a sympathetic but firm administrator, a father of the 
people and a friend. Well, it takes a lot for an Administrative 
Officer to combine all those qualities, but he seems to have done 
it. Another person described him as one who, even when he dis
agTeed with you, he did it in such a manner that he never left you 
disappointed. I have felt that myself. I have gone to him and 
wanted him to agree with me. He did not agree with me, but 
when I left I was not disappointed, I was convinced he was right. 
And I may say that for all the time that I have had to send 
petitions, in connection with Native Court cases confirmed by 
District Officers, confirmed by Residents, the only man with the 
courage to say no is the Chief Commissioner for the Eastern 
Provimes. I have never yet had a Resident who has had the 
('Ourage to say his District Officer is wrong but I can count, time 
and time again, when the Chief Commissioner has disagreed with 
his Hesident and with his District Officer. \V" ell, that type of man, 
Sir, is hard to find in these days, because the position as I see it, 
especiall:v as a Member of Legislative Council, is that senior 
officials feel they must please their District Officer, even if that 
District Officer is wrong . But here we have a man who has the 
courage of his convictions. He has been long with us sitting in 
this House, and now he must go- h'e has a wife and family at home 
and everyone knows what that means in time of war. As I said 
before, he has given twenty-nine years of his life to Nigeria, and 
we wish him long life and prosperity. 

Now, Sir, I do not know whether it is because Your Excellency 
said that our Revenue is up by a considerable amount, that it 
created the impression in the minds of several Members that they 
could begin to increase all salaries by hundreds and thousands, 
but I perhaps feel it is the only way that they can express their 
appreciation of the work done by these officers . As a matter of 
fact I do not know whether it does any good to the Honourable 
Official Members of this Hour:;e as people might begin to wonder 
what is happening in this country . The less said a, bout that the 
better. 

rrhere is a remark made by Your Excellency in your Address
" The production of palm oil and kernels was maintained at a 
high level but it was not a record and we must do better still this 
year ". \Yell, I happen to know, Sir, that we could have had 
morc produce in this country if the restriction on petrol was 
relaxed a bit or if the restriction was extended more to men who 
ha\'c priYate cars for pleasure and releasen for lorry owners who 
bring their produce from the bush. 'l'he position is this. Many 
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years ago the average native man travelled with his oil and 
kernels several miles away to what is called the factory. After 
a time better roads were made and they began to travel by lorries, 
and Native Administration roads were made right into certain 
towns where the producer could join the lorry, say about ten miles, 
to come do~rn the main roa·d and to the factory. But to-day, with 
the petrol restriction, these lorries do not go as far . They are 
limited to certain areas and don't go right in to Native Adminis
tration areas . As a result the people who at one time were used 
to walking about ten iniles have got used to the lorry. When the 
lorry could not come they gave it up and turned to something el.se, 
so that if the question of petrol restrictions were released a bit to 
lorry owners it would. solve the problem. I discussed this matter 
with certain commercial men and they pointed out to me certain 
areas where if you go there you will fin'd the oil and kernels wait
ing for lorries to come, but at . t he same t ime if you go round Port 
H arcourt you will. see Syrian agents and their wives in their cars 
using petrol for pleasure. This petrol should be saved and given 
to the lorry men . 
His Excellency : 

I am grateful to the Honourable Member for mention of that 
point, and I have already taken up the question as to whether 
production should not take precedence over economy in petrol. 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon S . B. Rhodes, 

C.B.E.) : 
There is one point I wish to refer to, Sir, in the Estimates, and 

that is the question of Office Assistant. It would appear there 
seems to be no principle laid down as to the salary to be p<.tid to 
an Office Assistant. I£ you look at the present Estimate under 
discussion you will find under H ead 18 Office Assistant is paid 
£300-£475, under Head 24 Office Assistant £310-£400, under 
Head 26 Office Assistant £240. Well, I think it is about time we 
know what we are doing. I£ we are going to have Office Assistants 
we must have a fixed salary for them. You have Chief Clerks on 
fixed salaries . Why should one Office Assistant get £240 and 
another get £310 and so on. I think that is a question that could 
be discussed in Finance Committee . 

Another point I wish to draw attention to is the Accountant
General's Department. Quite recently certain Africans were 
appointed as local Treasury Assistants and have been stationed at 
different offices. I know there is one at Aba and he has control. 
of sometimes nine or ten thousand pounds. He is a sort of Head 
of Department, but he is paid the salary of a Chief Clerk. I feel, 
Sir, that we should consider whether their maximum salary should 
not be raised to something higher. They are responsible for huge 
sums of money and are paid the same as a clerk who only handles 
files. I suggest and recommend, Sir, that consideration be given 
to them. 

Another point which has come to my notice is the question of 
conflict of laws iu the Protectorate, marriage laws under the 
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Ordinance and the dowry system. Two cases have been brought to 
my knowledge where the parties were married under the Ordinance, 
divorce proceedings instituted, the decree absolute granted, and 
the husband g-o to the Native Court and sue £or return o£ his 
clowr:v and gets judgment in the Native Court. Well, I £eel, Sir, 
that where dowry has been paid and the party subsequently 
married in church, and contracted a marriage under the Ordinance, 
that at once vitiates any question o£ dowry. You cannot have it 
both ways, a native marriage and marriage under the Ordinance. 
But this is happening to-day and it disturbs the Church a lot. 
This is a matter which I £eel, Sir, the Attorney-General might 
give attention to, and perhaps i£ necessary legislate on it. 

'rhe next point I wish to bring before the House is the salary 
of conscripted clerks, and I am glad the Resident £or Onitsha is 
present to hear this. Certain clerks were conscripted at Onitsha. 
'fhey were given to understand that the difference in pay between 
the Army and the pay they were receiving before conscription 
would be made good by their departments. Government made 
that promise and I think Government have kept faith. But the 
mercantile clerks-one was getting £6 a month, was conscripted, 
and is now getting 2s 6d a day . He tried his best to get the 
difference but failed . In a letter which I saw he petitioned to the 
Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces, but that letter never 
reached the Chief Commissioner, because I have a reply here which 
Rays " It is no good your bothering him because the matter js 
derided; you are not to get it " . Well, if Government did promise 
in the Gazette that all those conscripted will have the difference 
in pay made up I think, Sir, that something should be done, 
otherwise it means that here you have the Government clerks 
drawing their ful,l salary and the .mercantile clerks losing theirs. 

There is one more question I wish to bring before this House, 
and that is the Manilla question . When we talk of manilla people 
often don't know what we mean. This thing I am holding is 
called manilla . ·without this in the Rivers Division you may 
starve, you can buy nothing without it. This manilla has a 
history behind it. I have read several different versions; some 
say it was introduced by the Phoenicians, others that the Spaniards 
brought it, and so on . But the fact remains it is currency in 
some parts of Nigeria, and I understand there are about some 
£30,000 worth of manilla in the country to-day . Now, Sir, side 
by side with manilla we had brass rods and copper rods . The 
brass and copper rods were used in Calabar and the Cross River as 
currency; the manilla was used in the Rivers Division and in some 
parts of the Ibibio country as currency. Some years ago the 
Government felt it was time to stop this sort of currency in the 
country. 'l'bey bought up all the brass and copper rods, and 
to-day the people of Calabar and the Cross River use nothing else 
but coin of the realm-shillings and pence. But the manilla 
still remains in this country, and the wicked part of the manilla 
is this, that it is controlled b:r certain people-a sort of Stock 

l 
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Exchange-and at certain times of the year it rises and at other 
timet> it goes clown. 'l'be original value of manilla was ] d, but 
to-day, since " Cola " has been granted to the people in the 
Eastern Provinces, it became seven to the shilling, so that a man 
who goes to buy with a shilling gets sevenpence. Then the 
District Officer, Opobo, tried to solve that question. He had an 
enquiry and the controllers of manilla said " Oh well ~-ou see, 
we don't like pennies. If we could have halfpennies we prefer 
them. No sooner had this happened than the manilla dropped to 
6d and some weeks ago I had to go to the assistance of a Judge 
who could get nothing because he had no manilla. Now I am 
suggesting that one of two things can be done. Either the Nati.Yc 
Authority be empowered to regulate the exchange of manilla, to 
bring it to its original value of ld, or that the whole lot be bought 
by Government and sent to England. The~· have a certain value 
in metals which are required by munition factories in Eng-land and 
we could . do it this way. I was thinking how best to remove this 
manilla without affecting the revenue of the country, and it struck 
me that we could buy up all the manilla and send them to 
munition factories. That would not be touching the revenue of 
the country, and anyone wanting to give money to win the war 
would buy manilla and then we might be able to send something 
of value to England which would be used in manufacturing 
munitions to win this war, and at the ~mme time not touching the 
revenue of Nigeria. If that suggestion is accepted I think it 
would be a very good one and nobody will be the loser . 

The next point is the question of special constables . That, Sir, 
has been working hardship among men who volunteered for 
special constables . I know for certain that at Onitsha for instance 
these constables have to buy their own uniform, their raincoats 
and even the batteries for their torches . It was so bad that the 
township had to vote a little money to assist them. But I feel 
this is an expenditure for central Government. After all special 
constables are not paid, and if they are not paid why should they 
buy their own uniform, bu~· even their own batteries for their 
torches. The question of batteries has been mentioned here before, 
but it is a matter, Sir, which I think should be investigated. 

Now, Sir, there is one burning question I would like to touch 
upon . I have touched on it before and I will touch upon it again 
and again. That is the question of salary paicl to African 
magistrates and the one African appointed Assistant Judge. I 
observe from the Estimates that his salary is £900 a year . If it 
is tht> intention o£ GoYernment really and truly to appoint a 
capable .African to the post of .Judge from the Bar who is th0 
seuior barrister, who is going to consider £900 a year? Now, when 
you t ake the Gold Coast Mtimates and the Gold Coast Staff J..1ist, 
in roy hands now, the Gold Coast first of all created a precedent by 
appointing two .Africans as Judges, and on page 30 of the Staff 
List of the Gold Coast Your Excellency will find two Africans, 
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Mr Justice Bannerman and Mr Justice McCarthy, Africans, and 
they are getting £1 ,600 a year, the same as Europeans . ·why is 
it, when it comes to Nigeria, we must differentiate and say an 
African must draw £!)00 and a brother Judge who is a •European 
draws £1,200. Your Excellency, you have been in this country 
the longest of any Governor. I would ·not like to say the things 
you have done which we appreciate, but this is one of the burning 
questions. Every African grumbles about it. We are asking that 
it is our right, if the Gold Coast feel an African appointed a Judge 
should get the same salary as a European appointed Judge, tl1en a 
.Judge appointed in J\ igeria should be given the same salary as a 
European. \Ye have asked for that, we have begged for it Sir, 
and Your Excellency, I am asking you respectfully not to allo"· 
us to demand it, because when a subject begins to demand then 
the Government summons to its assistance that veritable haven of 
refuge, disloyalty, and God forbid that Nigeria should be disloyal 
while you are here as Governor . 'rherefore I say that before ;you 
depart these shores, see that these little grievances are recti:6e<l . 
Taking the case of a Magistrate in Nigeria and the Gold Coast, 
in the Gold Coast Africans go up to £840, here £720. \Vhy should 
it be so. \Vhy does the Gold Coast pay more . ·when you look at 
the Estimates of both colonies, the Chief Justice of Nigeria and 
the Gold Coast draw th e same pay, European Judges in both 
colonies draw the same pa_,.. The difference at once is drawn as soon 
as it gets to the African. vVhy? I respectfully ask Your 
Excellency to see that these little grievances are rectified. The 
matter has only got to be ]aiel properly to the Colonial Office. The 
Colonial Office are not the Laws of the Medes and Persians thai: 
they cannot be altered . 

Now, Sir, the next point I wish to invite attention to is the 
frequent use of warrants for arrest in this country. There is such 
a thing as Criminal Summons. Remarks have been made which 
have been out of plare, about what has happened to the Honourable 
Member for Calabar, but I want to make the same remark in plare 
Sir . In Criminal law we have Criminal Summons, and this can 
be used for certain types of people, and a warrant of arrest for 
every person irrespertive of rank. I was the counsel in that case, 
and when the case was dosed the learned Judge, Mr Justice Brace, 
a man I take my hat off to for Criminal law, said " No case has 
been made out and you leave this Court with your character 
unblemished ' ' . \Vell, i£ such a pronouncement was made bv Mr 
,J ustire Brace, it shows there was something very very faulty , with 
the prosecution, and there was no reason why a warrant of arrest 
shoul<l have been issued . A Criminal summons should have been 
issue<l. Mr Efiong is well-known to us and he has suffered very 
much from this. The case was removed from Calabar to Aba. Ail 
the witnesses had to be moved, which involved a lot of expense, 
hut Government never rompE>nRatecl them one -penn:y. It is not 
£air Sir, 
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In Yiew of what has been mentioned by the Honourable the First 
Lagos Member that this 20th Session of Legislative Council now 
attains its majority, and in Yiew of the fact that we are losing 
two of ouo.· Chief Commissioners, also that Your Excellen ry thi l' 
is your last Budget Sesion, may I sug-gest Sir that a g-oorl photo
graph be taken of all members of the House, at a c01wenient 
perio·d before the Session closes. 

Connc1:l odjou?'ned at 4.4.') p. 'm. 
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Debates in the Legislative Council of 
Nigeria 

Thursday, 18th March, 1943 

Pursuant to notice the Honourable the Members of the 
Legislative Council met in the Council (::hamber, Lagos, 
at 10 a.m. on Thursday, the 18th of March, 1943. 

'l' he Governor, 

l>RESENT 
OFFICIALS 

His :Excellency t)ir Bernard Bourdillou, G.c .M .G., K.D.E. 
'l'l1e Chief t)ecretary to the Government, 

The Honourable A. 'W. G. H. Grantham, c.M.G. 
'1' he Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces, 

His Honour Sir 'l'heodore Adams, Kt., c .M.G. 
'l'he Chief Commissioner, '\Vestern Provinces, 

His Honour G . U. \Yhiteley, c.l\1 .<; . 
'l'he Chief Commissioner, Eastern .Provinces, 

His Honour U . G. Shute, c ... \I. G . 

'l'be Attorney-General , 
'l'he Honourable H. C. F . Uo:s:, J\:.<'. 

'l'he Aeting Financial Secreta1·y, 
'l'he Honomable C. \Yatts. 

The Director of Medical Senieeo;, 
Dr the Honourable J. vV. P . H.nkM~S , C.}ILG., O.D.E. 

The Acting Director of Education, 
'l'he Honourable C. H. Butler, o. B.J>. 

Th e Director of Marine, 
Commander the Honourable A. Y. P . Ivey, c.B.E., R .n .. 

R .N .R. 
· 'l'he Comptroller o£ Customs an'd Excise, 

The Hono1nable A. E . V . Barton, C .B .E. 
'l'he Deputy Chief Secretary, 

The Honourable T. Hoskyns-Ahrahall, C .)I.G. 
'l'he Senior H.esiclent, Oyo Province, 

'l'he Honomable H . F. M. \Vhite , c .~l.(:. 
'l'he H.esiclent, Onitsha Province, 

'l'he Honourable D . P . J. O'Connor, -:,1 .C'. 

'l'h e General Manager, Nigerian Hnilway, 
'rhe Honourable C. E. Hooke . 

'!'he Director of Public \V orks, 
'I' he Honourable S . J . \Y. Gooch . 

'rhe Director of Agriculture, 
Captain the Honourable J. H. :Mackie, c .~LG. 

Tbe Honomable \V. C. C. King, 
Commissioner of Police (Extraordinary Member). 
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The Honourable G. L. Howe, 
Solicitor-General (Extraordinary Member). 

'fhe Honourable E. C. Crewe, 
. . Postmaster-General (Extraordinary Member). 

The Honourable E. A. Miller, 
Commissioner of Labour (Extraordinary l'lember). 

The Honourable G. B. Williams, :11.0 . 

Commissioner of the Colony (Ex.traordinary Member). 
ABSENT 

'rhe Senior Resident, Plateau Province, 
The Honourable E. S. Pembleton, c.M.G. 

The Senior Resident, Kano Province, 
'rhe Honourable J. R. Patterson, c.M.G . 

The Senior Resident, Sokoto Province, 
Comdr. the HonourablP J. H. Carrow, n.s .c., R .r~ . 

(rtd.) 
The Resident, Benue Province, 

The Honourable D. M. H. Beck, :~i.e. 
'1'he Resident , Katsina Province, 

The Honourable R. L. Payne. 
'l' he Resident, Zaria Province, 

The Honourable F. M. Noad . 
'L'he Resident, Calabar Province, 

Major the Honourable H. P. James. 
'1'1:e Resident, Ondo Province, 

~bjor the Honourable J . \Vann. 
U NOFFICIAL MEMBERS 

The 11ember for the Ibo Division, 
The Honourable B. 0.-E . Amobi . 

'L'he Member for the Rivers Division, 
The Honourable S. B . Rhodes, c .B .E. 

The Member for Calabar, 
The Rev . and Honourable 0. Efiong . 

The Member for the Ibibio Division, 
The Honourable N. Essien. 

The Member for the Ijebu Division, 
Dr the Honourable N . T. Olusoga. 

The First Lagos Member, 
The Honourable H. S. A. Thomas . 

The Mining Member, 
Lt .-Colonel the Honourable H. H . vV. Boyes , M .C . 

'fhe Commercial Member for Kano, 
The Honourable ViT. T. G. Gates. 

'rhe Second Lagos Member~ 
The Honourable Jibril Martin. 

'L'he Commercial Member for Lagos. 
The Honourable J. F. Wintm· . 

rrhe Third Lagos Member, 
The Honourable Ernest Ikoli. 

The Member for Shipping, 
The Honourable G. H . Avezathe. 

'rhe Member for the Colony Division, 
The Rev. and Honourable T. A. J. Ogunbiyi. 

The Member for the Egba Division, 
The Honourable Olaseni Moore. 
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'l'he Member for the Cameroons Division, 
The Honourable J . Manga Williams. 

'l'he Commercial Member for Calabar, 
The Honourable W. V . Wootton. 

'l'he Member for the Ondo Division, 
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'l'he Rev. and Honourable Cannon L. A. Lennon, M.B.E. 
The Commercial Member for Port Harcourt (Provisional), 

The Honourable John Crawford. 
The Banking Member (Provisional), 

The Honourable K. ~· Oliver, M.C. 

ABSENT 
'l'he Member for the 'Varri Division-(Vacant). 
'T'hE> Member for the Oyo Division-(Vacant). 

PRAYERS 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceeilings of the 
Council with prayers . 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

'l'he :Minutes of the meeting held on the 17th of March, 1943, 
having been printed and circulated to the Honourable Members 
\\ere taken as rE>ad and confirmed. 

QUESTIONS. 
NOTE .-Replies to Questions No. 27 by the Honourable the 

Member for the Rivers Division, K os. 43 and 44 by the Honourable 
the Member for the Ijebu Division , Nos. 49 and 50 by the 
Honourable the First Lagos Membm·, No. 53 by the Honourable 
the Member for the Ibo Division, No. !)f) ~ the Honourable the 
~Iembet for the Calahar Division, Nos. 15-79 and 81 by the 
Honourn ble the Third h:tgos Member, Nos. 82-88 by the Honour
able the Member for the T.iebu Division , and Nos. 89 and 91 by the 
Honourable the Third Lagos Member are not yet ready. 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S . B. Rhodes, 

C.B.E.) : 
:22. Invit[ng Govemment's attention to page 4:2 of the Classified 

Staff List June 19-!2, will Government please take steps to remove 
the wonls " (Locally Recruited)" after the words " Medical 
Offif'ers " as such worcls clo not appear in the .T udicial Department P 

Answe-r-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

'l'he question raised by the Honourable Member involves issues 
outside the Medical Department which are at present under 
consideration and it is not possible t.o give a categorical answer 
until those issues are decided. 
The Member fl)r the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E. Amobi): 

52. 'l'o nsk the Honourable the Chief Secretar.y to the Govern
ment:-

(a) Whether it is a fact that in Onitsha Government has leased 
c·ertain land from Onitsha Chiefs in a le!l se known as B. 1, and is 
it also a fact that Government also holds lease for land in the 
African Hospital area outside B. 1? 

(b) Is it a fact that Native owners of land in the African 
Hospital and Police Barracks site have asked for compensation? 
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(t ·) Is it. a fact that negotiations have been in progress for nearly 
font yean;, that Govemment is still i11 possession, and that no heed 
lt as been paid to the claims? 

(d) [£ the replies to (a), (b) and (v) are in the affirmative, how 
long is Government going to continue holding these lands without 
properly compensating the owners? 

A'nswe1'-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) The answer Lo tbe first part of the question .is in i.b e 
aflirmative. 'l'be ~1nswr1· to the secontl part of the question is in 
tht> negative. 

(b) A claim for compeusai.ion ba s been receiYed iu respeci. of a 
Yery large <ll ·ea which iuclud e~:; not only the site of the African 
Hospiia] but other h1·ge areas ll"hich lie within the lease referred 
in . 

. (v) N egotialions have been in p1·ogress for nearly four years and 
Government is still in possession peTlding a final decision. 

(d) It is hoped tbat a settlement will soon ht> reached. 
The Member for the Ibo Division (T~ Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 

10. To ask tht> Honourable the Di1·ector of Medical Services:
(11) What are the clnties of Sleepi11g SiclmesR Dispensary 

Attendants ? 
~ h ) What is their rate of pay? 
(c) Are they entitled to travelling aJlo,,·ances. 
(d) ·what is the maximum " ·eight of loads aJlowecl each 

Attendant when travelling by train or lorry? 
(e) Are they eligible for lt>ave IYith pay? 
(f ) Are they pensionable? If so, how many years' service would 

au .\.ttenclant be requi1·ecl to sen·e before h e hecomes eligible for 
:) pPnsion or gratuity? 

Answe·r-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

(n) 'rhe treatment of those suftering from S I eeping Sickner-s. 
ulct>rs and the common diseases . 

(lJ) 'rheir rates of pa,\· are £18-3-:)6 and £39-3-66 . 
(r) Yes, Sir . 
(d ) Those in reeeipt o£ £48 p e1· ann'um a.nd upwards are allowed 

.J. loads (i.e. ;2. cwt) >Yhen proceeding on transfer; 2 loads ('i e . 1 c;wt) 
mi ·du-ty or on leave . 

'rhose in 1·eceipt of sabries less than £48 p e1' annum are allo,Yed 
Z loads (i .e . 1 cwt) "-hen proceeding on transfer or leaYe and 1 load 
(i. e . ~- cwt) on dut:v. 

(e) Yes, Sir. 
(j) No, Sir. 

BILLS 

(Second Readings.) 
rrrm ] 943-H APPROPlUATION ORDINANCE , ] 9-!3. 

The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T . Olusoga) : 
Your Excellency, about three ~rears ago in this House l rai sefl 

the question of stipen<ls to the Chiefs . At ihat tim e I ''as refen
iug to' the Chiefs in my Province. IV e have so many of then1 
II" hom I feel are underpaid. Recently the Administration Cle1·ks 
hnd their salaries increased owing to the report of the Dods 
Committee, and this increase of salary to the Native Adminis-
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tration clerks has caused discoutent alllong the Chiefs . Although 
they are looked upon as employer;;. they have less than their 
empl.oyees. They give orders, but the:;e orderR cannot be carried 
out by a man receiving a higher salary . I \Yelcome the increase 
of salaries for the clerks . but I would '"elcome increased stipends 
for the Chiefs. Thi:; condition ha;; caused a writer in one of the 
English paper;; to 'nite an artide f:'ntitled " 1Ylen greater than 
their masters · ' in ~ ovem ber last 1 feel that this writer of the 
article wns looking at the matter from the same angle as we here 
look nt it. Your Excellency, J IYoul<l be ve1·y pleased and grateful 
if you would consider this matter. "'When I mentioned the matter 
here three years ago I was asked to go bad: to m:v Province. '11he 
matter waH taken to a meeting there, <lt whieh the Chiefs wen' 
pret>ent-. but with no result. The OJJly result has been that we 
· · nm:::>t not mention the matter any more " _ Some Chief;; WPI'f:' 
n!<·eiving a pittance o£ only .£2 a month for the work they did, for 
the rollectiou of ta:s:es amounting to about £-:1:00. For this they 
only get £24 per annum, and so I am asking Rir that the matter 
should be looked into again. 

Another matter that has been agitating my Province is the 
question of the Ishara chieftaincy. I put my:;el£ out about this 
nwt ter, and I am very sorry to sas some of m.y questions were 
turn eel do"l"l·n _ I was told that I htHl in -fringed regulations and 
thing-s of that ::;ort. I put my question;; iu order to elicit certain 
fad:;, because there has been so much agitation about this . We 
have had it for the past eig-hteen months. Your Excellency, I 

-1\"0uld refer here to the Conference of Chiefs of the vV estem 
Provinces, and to a moti~n mo>ed by the Oba o£ Benin under the 
g-eneral principles governing- the selection of successors to 
important titles, as follows:-

(1) If the king makers caunot 'agree the majority should 
decide. 

Your E:s:cellf:'Jw.v, i-f the king m•iker,; do not agree, if they are 
reall,r demor-r:~ti<" the~- shouhl settle this in a democradil' \'>ay. 
Let thr people take vote::; a IHl make a decision_ Here '"c hn Ye 
ex01mplcs in lhi~ area about three years ago where a decision was 
anivell at b.Y taking- votes . I am asking Your Excellency to do 
''"hat you can to exped ite a decision on this matter. Further on in 
that motion His Honour the Chief Commissioner \V estern Province~ 
_fia.Vfi " I am Yery g-lad to have your resolution on this subject and 
lo rel'eive _vour answers to my questions. The discussion on this 
subject wa ::; very interesting and lively and the answers to my 
questions will be very useful indeed in dealing- with the problems of 
t;ll<'(' t'fi :-iiOil <\D(l the •ttteudant. di:;putes which we have had in quite 
large numbers in the past ctnd which I am afraid will continue to 
ari;;c horn time to time. As a matter of faet, one such dispute 
ltas beeu g-oing on for several months. 'rhe answers to some of the 
puinb raised in your discussion will help materially in aniving 
;d a deei:>io n in this case." IV ell, Your Ex cell enc y, I -feel that 
he IYas referring· to this very question I am dealing with, and 
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sinee that resolution was passed by the Chiefs nothing has been 
done. I am aRking that a decision be arrived at not distant but 
proximate . 

Your Excellency, I would refer to another matter cau;;m g 
agitation, and t hat is the question of sole Native Authority. 

A.l.though we have a Bill coneerning that matter I feel that i 
should say something here. 
His Excellency : 

I would remind the Honourable Member he must not anticipatE' 
the debate on this question. 
The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga) : 

I am ::;orry Sir. I would like to know if I may be permitted 
lo make any remarks on the second reading. 
His Excellency : 

Yes. 
The Member for the ljebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 

Au other LJ.Uestion I wish to refer t o is the Lagos-Ijebu road . 
The ans1ver c-ould be much better, but I am grateful that G-overn
ment have now looked into the matter , and I hope Your 
Excellency that the road will soon be estab1ished beeause it will 
link up Ij ebuland as a whole to the Colony and the result w·ill be 
not only that we have prosperity in the .Province concerned but 
people will be able to go from L agos to our co1mtry by the shor test 
possible way . 

Your Excell.ency made reference to rubber production . J~asL 
year, Your Excellency, I said here that people who are interested 
in tapping rubber should be g-iven facilities by allowing them to 
enter into any forests and by not asking them to pay any fee . 
and by doing that Your Excellency woulcl doubt less see a good 
result; and I am asking that the condition existing last year 
should continue if we stil-l 1vant rubber, as indicated in ~-om 
address . 

Another matter. Your Excellency , is regarding Native 
Administration Police. They show up very badly when we have 
them working side by side with tl1e Kigeria Police owing to lack 
of experience, and as they are not both on the same level of 
efficiency then the superior looks down on the lesser official. Thai 
is happening now in Native Administration Police . I obsenecl 
recently that some ha,-e been sent away for training but what we 
ask is that they should be given the same education and training 
as the Nigeria Police , and by doing so bring them to the same 
level. 

Your Excellency, some of m;y colleagues urged the Medical 
Department to recognise more of our native medicines; but I 
fear that their remarks on the subject were clue to ignorance of 
the particular science concerned, and I hope the Director of 
~iedical Services will give them a suitable reply, because it is noi 
good to take anything until ''"e know what the acti.-e principles 
are and before they have been properly teste·d and assayed. Your 
Excellency, one Honourable :Member mentioned the " owo " leaf 
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which is reputed to have the same effect as qumme in dispelling 
fever. They may be so, Your Excellency, but this lea£ also 
contains many more other things. vVe should ],ike the whole 
matter to be looked into by some , cientific experts. 

The Member for the Ondo Division (The Revd. &. Hon. Canon 
L. A. Lenon, M.B .E .) : 

Your Kxcelleney. on this my first occasion in this House I wish 
to say a big thank you, Sir, and to all concerned for what has been 
done up to the present time towarcls me. We have a saying in 
y aruba, the translation of which is '' rrhe man who gives thanks 
to-day will get again to-morrow ". "\iV ell, not so much for myself 
Sir, but I wish to say thanks to all concerned for what has been 
rlone up to the present time. I bring greetings from the Ondo 
Province and, if I may be allowed, Sir, also from the Kabbi:t 
Province, because my work falls within the two provinces but 
specially the Province which I have been called to represent. 

I am very sorry that our Resident i" not able to be here. You 
know all about it, Sir, and we hope he will !loon be well enough to 
be about. 

Now I wish at this stage, Sir, ju::~t to give a brief sketch o£ 
myself and my l.i£e hitherto for the benefit of this House. To 
many people I am looked upon as a stranger. I wish to say that 
I am no stranger in the sense o£ the " ·ord. I may be a stranger 
in some respects, but I am not a foreigner in Nigeria. 
Fortunately, Sir, or unfortunately, we know our history very well. 
Our people were carried away by the tide of slavery, and to-day 
some of us have been privileged to come back to our fatherland 
better able to help our people, and I speak not only for myself, 
Sir, but for every West Indian concern here who may not be well
known to our people here or much understood by our people. But 
when a West Indian comes out here he comes to work, he comes 
back to his own people, and I think we can say we have been 
working and will work as long as we are privileged to be in this 
ountry . I ma.v saJ· that I have come o£ age in this country, Sir. 

more than o.f age too. Both my wife and myself have come of 
age. My wife has been here twenty-three years and I am now 
in my 29th year. and that will. show I know something about 
my people. I have been in the Ondo Province for twenty-three 
years, and I have the .privilege of working in that Province, and 
am very pleasecl and thankful to the people who hav.e called me 
to represent them here. Everyone knows I think that we C.M .S. 
Jiissionaries are doing pioneer work in those parts, .very interest
ing work indeed, and we thank God for what has been done, and 
anyone who wants to know more about it, come and see. I give 
this brief sketch Sil', as some o£ us may not be quite clear about 
the situation. T haYe heard that it has been said that a stranger 
has rome to represent. Ondo Province. I repeat I am no 
stranger in the Ondo Province . I am a!Jlongst my own 
people, and anywhere a \Vest Indian comes in Africa he sets foot 
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on his fat1edand, whether he be an lho, Yoruha, Ibihio, !\.abba 
or any other people, and we rlo not look on ourseh-t>;; as strangers 
in Ahi<:a. 

I am not here, Sir, to say very much. I lmo''" I am .loug
natmnll:v, but I do not intend to be 1ong in speech. I ,-,i:;h tu :;a_,. 
lto''" umch I agree with what the Honourable Member for the Uolon.v 
Division iictid yesterday with regard to our Chiefs and whai the 
Honourable Member for Ijebu said this mornipg. rrhis i;; a Yer.v 
serious matter, Sir, and is causing very much consternation and, 
if ''"e are not careful, agitation in the interior. I know in tlll' 
Uudo ProYince that our Chiefs feel that they are not properly 
paid, <Ire not properly respected in many respects. A Chief i:; u 
( ~hief, a E.ing is a King, whether he be in Africa or anyw·here ebe. 
and the people look upon their kings and chiefs with much 
rebped, and long may that respect last, or we are heading' fur 
('haos, Sir . That respect in many cases is deteriorating; per hap:< 
education is responsible for it, or other things, but what ,,-e want 
is to keep up the prestige of our King:> ~mrl Chief,;, aiHl a~-; the 
Honourable Member for Ijebu said this morni11g, Sir, 1 feel that if 
a Chief is not properly paid he is lookecl down upon. I am very 
much in the liDe of e<lucation, Sir, we train bo.1·s, " ·0 o>eud thew 
out after Sbuclanl YI to he lJUpil teacher,; , eYery boy in tlH· 
rlistrici goes out after pa:;;,iug Stanchrcl VI ;d fifteen shilling;; a 
month . I hope I am not going too far, Sir, but he may go to sollll' 
Yilluge "·here a Chief is not paid that mueh. I wont Ra.1· how 
lllUCh, .and that boy is inclined to look dowu upon b,is Chief . 
'l'hey are being looked clown upon and the~e people gradually are 
losing their prestige. l lmo"· that ,ui.d it is a Yery sad thing, 
aULl if anything can be done, Your Exeellency, l should be ...-en· 
pleased because I know that exi~ts in the Ondo Proviurc and wp 

\Yaut that to be gut rid of. 
'fhe same too, Sir. with regard to the .Police . It seems the 

Ho11ourab le Member f.or Ij ebu has taken away nearly all I wante(l 
to say, hut they :say IYise minch think alike, and I hope ours are 
not otherwise, Sir, and the Poli<:e Foree , whether Nigerian Police 
or K atiYe Admini;;tralion Police, ::;hould be giYen consideration . 
Our young men to-day are auxiou:; to ::;er...-c their eoun try, an fl 
many of our ~ - olmg people hom :school go out to join the Kigeriall 
Police and they go out to join the K ative Administration Pol.ice. 
'rhe Nigerian policeman comes into a to·wn, and people begin to 
say, lYell he is a Kigerian policeman. I think both should have 
the same status or the same training, Sir. Another thing before l 
close on thai, Sir. I think we are very much concerned about 
bribery and corruption . until our Chiefs and Police and the 
peoplf> who are i11 responsible positions are property paid I don· t 
,;ce how we can stem briber:--· und corruption in this country . 
_l<;clul;atiou mu.y l1o a lot, but if a man is not properly paid he musi 
fiml some " 'ay of exi::; ting. :Kot ihat I am supporting bribery 
and corruption, Your Excellency. 
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I wish too, Sir, to refer to the agricultural side in the Ondo 
Province. That I feel has b een very much neglected. We have 
not an agricultural officer for the Ondo Province; we have a joint 
agriculturaL officer for Benin and Ondo and one man can hardly 
do the work of two such important provinces . I feel, Sir, that in 
this time of scarcity of man-power, many or some of our promising 
youths who are interested in agriculture should be trained and 
able to help their people in agriculture. That can be done, Sir, 
and w~ hope some consideration will be given to it. 

Then I should like to say something about the educational work. 
We in the Ondo Province are very much grieved about the closing 
of the office at Akure and combining it with Benin. \Ve in Ondo, 
Sir, don't think much of Benin, not that we have anything against 
it, but we think more down this side than going to the other side, 
and to-day there are schools that have not seen an ·Education 
Officer for years. I am speaking from fact; in the Akoko country 
our schools there have not seen an education officer for a year . 
There is only one education officer for Ondo and Benin and it is 
impossible for that gentleman to get about. He is more in the 
office than outside . When he gets into his office he must be tied 
down; we are sorry for our education officers because of the hard 
work one man is doing in that direction. I would suggest, Sir, 
that at this stage in this country, when we have experienced 
teachers, men who can do the work and who are doing the work if 
they are allowed-we have one travelling teacher and I think that 
man is as capable as an education officer-! feel that many of 
our men, such experienced men, should be given bigger positions 
and be given a change to help their own people, and their people 
would understand them even more than some education officers. 
I wish that this may be given some consideration, Sir, and I hope 
that the office at Akure will again be opened . I may say, Sir, that 
for two years we have not had a provincial school committee in 
the Ondo Province. Well that means a lot, Sir, and I do hope 
some consideration will be given to that. 

With regard to hospitals, the need is enormous. The only 
Native Administration hospital is at .A,kure, and that is very far 
from some parts of the Province. The need is enormous . People 
are sometimes afraid, I know the people in the Akoko country arf> 
very much afraid, of going to hospital. At the mention of a 
hospital they run to bush, and I am asking that as soon as posssible. 
Sir, some consid.eration be given to Akoko and other backward 
parts of the Ondo Province for a really good hospital, so that the 
people can get better attention medically . 

Posts and Telegraphs. I need not say much, Sir. Our Chief 
Commissioner has been pestered, if" .1· :tnay say so, every time he 
comes to the Akok6 country. There :is no telegraph line there 
whatev.er, and· those· :parts ar.·e very flourishing; the .PrOspects are 
very· promising, and: I .think atimething should ·be.· done· as· early as 
possible, Sir. · · · ·· · · 

12-A 
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The la.st thing I want to mention is the ten-year plan. W e 
are aU. interested in that, and I know the Education Department 
is leaving no stone unturned about it . We hope it will come 
about quickly, and I do hope it wont be a ten-year talk. \:Ve want 
a ten-year plan, to get along quickly and have something done, 
even in war time if it is possible. I believe in wartime the 
difficult time is the best time to do somethng tangible. The war 
has come to be a good excuse-after the war is the usual saying. 
But after the war there will. be much to be done, and I fe.el that 
that ten-year plan we are anxiously looking forward to, Sir, and if 
any thing can be clone in the meantime I hope it will be done. 
Our people are beginning to think it is all talk. That is why I 
say I hope it wont be a ten-year talk instead of ten-year plan in 
active working. 

"'.,.ell, I said the last, but Your Excellency I will say one thing
more, and that is our District Officers and Chiefs who know our 
people, know their need and are doing very much indeed, that 
they be allowed, Sir, to use more of the people's money in spending 
it in ways which are approved by those in higher authority, that 
they be given a freer hand . I say this knowingly and meaningly 
because I know much more can be done if these people are given 
a freer hand. 

I don't think I have any more to say, Sir, except to thank you 
and all in this House for what has been done to me on Monday. I 
thank you very much, Sir. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli): 
Before proceeding to any general remarks, I would like to make 

a few observations on Your Excellency's speech. I must say, 
Sir, that I was somewhat disappointed after reading the speech 
and after hearing Your Excellency, because we have been expect
ing important reforms from Your Excellency especially as this 
happens to be your last tour in this country . On your return 
from leave last year Your Excellency found the country in what 
you have described as a " state of hysteria ". You broadcast to 
the people of r~agos immediately after your return and you 
expressed how much you deplored the spirit that was prevailing 
at the time and you appealed to everybody, Europeans as well as 
Africans, to cultivate that spirit which you said you witnessed with 
such great appreciation in England-that was that everybody was 
united together, working for each other and working for the 
common good. From the figures which Your Excellency quoted 
in your speech respecting the country's war effort, I believe, Sir. 
that the few months since you returned to Nigeria have made a 
tremendous difference. I think the spirit which you described as 
" hysteria " has disappeared and we have all 'done our best to get 
together and work for the common good and without this those 
figures quoted could never have been achieved . In the broadcast 
to which I have referred, Sir, Your Excellency said, amongst 
other things:-" This cowQ.try is llnquesti<;ma,l:>ly on ,the threshold 
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of an era of political development, but the pace of its political 
progress will depend more on the conduct of the people of the 
country itself at this time than upon anything else. I wish most 
earnestly to appeal to those who aspire to a greater share in the 
responsibility for directing the affairs of this country to show 
courage and a sense of responsibilty in their handling of any 
difficult question with which they may be confronted. For the 
measuure of responsibilty which wilL be entrusted to them in the 
future, and the pace of the political progress of Nigeria:, will 
depend, to an extent to which I fear they are hardly aware, on 
the evidence which they now give of their capacity to under
take real responsibilty by sticking to the course which they know 
to be the right one, even though they may incur popular 
disapproval by so doing." 

Well, in your utterance, Your Excellency, you gave rise to the 
hope that we were on the eve of great political reforms . I was 
hoping for instance to see a reform of this House so that not only 
a small fraction of the Africans in this country are represented here 
but that a large majority-possibly the whole of the country- will 
be. I was also hoping that Your Excellency was going to introduce 
measures which will give some responsibility to representatives of 
the people in this House . I say we have been disappointed but 
of course Your Excellency stil.l has t>Ome time left and we are 
hoping that before you leave you may be able to give us some 
form of constitutional reform to which you alluded on July 17th 
of last year. I am quite prepared to be told that you have in 
fact done something. You have appointed two of our 
distinguished Africans to seats on the Executive Council. Now 
I am afraid, Sir, we cannot quite understand what is the position 
of these U no:fficials on the Executive Council. As a matter of fact 
we think their position difficult to understand. We look upon 
Members of the Executive Council as those who actually direct 
the Government. What is the position of these Unofficial 
Members we do not know. So far as we are concerned we regard 
the thing is nothing more than official window dressing. I think 
we are justified in this assumption because Your Excellency your
self said, " The appointment of Unofficial Members to my 
Executive Council represents a political step of considerably 
greater importance than has been generally realised, for it means 
that U nofficials, both European and African, will. in future have 
a say in the initial shaping of Government policy ." This is the 
point I wish to make, Sir . "At the moment, when large schemes 
for development are mostly held up by the war, the Executive 
Council has a good deal less work than in normal times, but when 
we get back to normal I am confident that the beneficial effects of 
this change will not be long in making thems~lves apparent." 
Well, Sir, that is why we describe the present arrangement as 
purely a question of official window-dressing . And we are 
justified in thinking this- as one o£ the men appointed lives about 
1,000 miles away from Lagos and therefore can never have an 
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Director of Medical Services to enlist the services of the Informa
tion Office and carry out a really big campaign throughout this 
country. 

His Excellency : 
I do not want to interrupt the Honourable Member too much 

but he will have an excellent opportunity of saying all these useful 
things when we come to that Bill. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 
I notice, Sir, that the Education Department have made 

provision for more Assistant Directors of Education and 
more Chief Inspectors. Well, I think that in a department like 
the Education Department we want appointments further down 
the scale and not aU. at the top. vVe can have too many Chief 
Inspectors, too many deputy Chief Inspectors: What we want 
are field men, workers who go to the schools and help teachers 
with their work. I prefer to see a gradual increase in the number 
of such men instead of creating new appointments at the top. 
More and more suitable Africans should be used and appointed 
as education officers. \Ve cannot have too many of them. We 
appreciate the excellent work which European officers are doing 
but we would like to see a larger number of African officers. We 
ought to have a larger proportion of African officers working side 
by side with European officers. I am afraid that we are not at 
aU. satisfied with the spirit of reluctance shown in this department 
to the advancement of Africans to responsible positions. I think 
if there is any department in which more use should be made of 
the African personnel it is the Education Department. They 
should be setting an example to other departments in this respect. 

At the back of the memorandum which has been prepared by 
the Financial Secretary there is a whole list of new posts and 
among them we find a good number on the Supply Board Staff. 
Of course, I quite understand that most of these men are seconded 
from the Administrative Department. "\Vell, one thing I must 
say- our administrative officers seem to be trained for everything. 
I quite appreciate the versatility of administrative officers but I 
cannot quite understand the necessity for these appointments. 
I think the Supply Board should be part of the Secretariat. When 
we go into committee of this House I shall have a few burning 
questions to ask. We are not satisfied even with the existing 
constitution of the Supply Board and I should like to make the 
statement that whereas in other Colonies, f~r example Sierra Leone, 
there is an African representative on the Board to protect the 
interests of the African businessmen there are none in this country. 
The small African trader is suffering. He cannot come to Govern
ment to ask for C.O.L.A. He is a hardworking man and I must 
say that he is a very useful member of the community. I think 
we should encourage the African trader. I£ an African, or one or 
more Africans, are represented on the Supply Board in order to 
protect the interests of the African traders, it would help them 
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very much. We see signs of prosperity in the country but we do 
not know whether that prosperity is enjoyed by everyone . The 
small African trader has passed through a most difficult time. 
He feels he is being strangled and only this morning a deputation 
of African traders in Lagos came to see me and they pointed out 
that a Regulation which was recently published-No. 2 of 1943-
is goinO' to be a tremendous hardship on them as a body. I am 
hoping~ Sir, that Your Excellency will take particular note of this 
matter. The small African trader is an important factor in the 
trade of the country. He is dependent entirely on his own 
enterprise and I think that he is entitled to your protection. On 
this point, Your Excellency, I would like to make this suggestion 
that, where it is necessary to make rules affecting the interests of 
important sections of the .community, Sir, that Your Excellency 
would not use the Defence Regulations as a means of legislation. 
In the case of regulations of the nature referred to it would be 
more agreeable if they were brought before this Council for its 
consideration . No harm could have been done if they were passed 
through the medium of this House . I am of opinion that unless 
in cases which public security was seriously threatened, and delay 
in action would be prejudicial to the community, the Defence 
Regulations should not be applied. 

As I said, Sir, our :financial position this year has been very 
satisfactory. I am very pleased indeed that we are trying to put 
back into the reserves money which should have been there and I 
would repeat again, Sir, that so far as is possible we should 
depend on our own resources for any development schemes whieh 
we wish to carry out. 

I do not wish, Sir, to make any comment on the Railway because 
I think it is one of those departments which show very good 
results and running on the soundest lines . The schemes which I 
understand the General Manager is preparing for the training of 
A.fricans to take up higher appointments should ·be pushed on . 
We cannot hold up these schemes indefinitely. I hope the General 
Manager will frame them as quickly as possible. 

Referring to the Agricultural Department, I have heard 
comments dealing with that department in Your Excellency's 
Address, and I am a little disappointed to know that up to now we 
have only had a report and nothing more on the subject of fishery. 
I think we want a little more than a report. . We have spent 
quite a lot of money and we have been hoping for more practical 
results. These things should be looked upon from a more 
practical standpoint . I do not like Government reports . 
Immediately we hear about reports we know that nothing much has 
happened. It is one thing thing to write glowing reports but it is 
quite another to get things done. I am hoping, Sir, that we shall 
not merely have a report but actually get something done . 

Now with regard to the Printing Department vote, I notice that 
there is a new appointment, that of a Press Engineer at £600. Of 
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· The reply was :-
£1,997,679 was collected from nati>es, including 

native foreigners. 
Direct tax collected from Companies was £21,777. 

The rates of income tax on higher incomes have 
been considerably increased since the date of 
these collections and further increases are under 
consideration. 

That was the first part of the question I asked in that year, and 
I put another question the same year, asking the Honourable 
Chief Secretary whether Government would be pleased to 
consider :-

(a) granting franchise in those areas which are now represented 
in Legislative Council by nominated members. 

The reply was:-" No, Sir, the Government is not satisfied that 
the time is ripe for a change of this kind. " 

(b) granting representation by nominated members in areas 
which hitherto have been unrepresented by .Africans. 

The reply was-" The constitution of the Legislative Council 
is governed by the Nigeria Legislative Council Order in Council 
1922, article IV of which provides that the number of nominated 
Unofficial Members shall not exceed fifteen. An amendment of the 
Order in Council to permit the appointment of additional nominated 
UnofficiaL Members is under consideration ." Your Excellency . 
I think the very fact that such a step to form that committee for 
Lhe Northern people has been a vanguard post to prove that the 
N·orthern people are ripe to be represented in this House, and the 
sum of money which has been collected in Nigeria proves that the 
Lime is now ripe when the number of re})resentatives on this side 
of the House, the Unofficial side, should exceed the number of 
representatives on the other side of the House, because the majority 
now appears on the other side aucl the majority carries the vote 
there is no reason why we should not exceed the number of official 
members on the other side. Your Excellency, that sounds 
impossible, because the circumstances surrounding us do not suffer 
us to have1 more representation on this side. We admit that the 
time is not yet come, but the time has come, Sir, "-hen we on this 
side should be of equal number with the other side. I say, Your 
Excellency, with due deference that this is the time when the 
representatives in this House should be raised up to equalize the 
number of representati>es on the other side, because taxation 
means representation. So much has been paid by us and the 
money we have paid exceeds the amount of tax paid b:y the other 
si:de. Our number should therefore be raised . 

.Another observation, Sir, is that we have got new officials 
amongst us. I join my friends who spoke and welcome them to 
these shores . .As the Honourable Member for the Onclo Division 
observed that he is not a stranger here I take none in Nigeria to be 
a stranger. I maintain, Sir, that no human being can be 
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a stranger on this whole earth becausE) the earth is created for 
men . Have we not all one Father, is there not one God who has 
created us? Ho:w then can we discriminate, create differences 
between one man and another? So I say to our new officials. 
welcome to these shores, and I give them, as representi:o.g my 
people, I give them our confidence that so long as they remain in 
Nigeria to discharge their duties honestly and faithfullw we will 
respond and support them as much as it lies in our power. 

The next thing mentioned, Your Excellency, was the leaving 
of our Honourable friends the Chief Commissioners of the 
Northern and Eastern Provinces. \V ell, I say to the Chief 
Commissioner, Northern Provinces, " inasmuch as you have been 
faithful to set an example, to show to the Southern Provinces of 
Nigeria that our brothers have been prepared by you that they 
should come clown and meet us in Parliament, you have done your 
duty. When you go home we assure you we shall ever honour, and 
respect your memory. Our spirits will be with you wherever you 
go. We do know that inasmuch as you have been faithful here 
you will be faithful at home, and hope that even if you may retire 
here, as you have already proved indispensable in the service of 
His Majesty the King, you will be called on to go to another 
colony to administer in the capacity of His ExceUency the 
Governor '' . 

I turn now, Sir, to His Honour the Chief Commissioner of the 
Eastern Provinces. Well, Sir, I say if the Eastern Provinces 
have ever suffered deprivation, if they have ever suffered 
disappointment, if they have ever missed a father, a friend, a 
brother, a real sympathetic Britisher in the true sense of that 
word it is the missing, the parting to come with His Honour th(;l 
Chief Commissioner Eastern Provinces . Your Excellency, we do 
not believe in flattery. \V e do feel that we should not miss him 
Physically he is young, administratively and politically he is 
young . 'rho ugh he is so young, yet his youth, the freshness of 
his mind and spirit have contributed to make him indispensable in 
the service, but we cannot help it, he ha s to go. And of all places 
in the wide world home is the best. I remember, Sir, when he 
''"as Resident at Calabar, the Native Administration there was in 
a very doubtful position. Everything was mixed up, so much 
so that official opinion in Calabar was that a Native Adminis
tration system would not work at Cala bar because those at the 
head of affairs, the natives had introclucecl aristocratic government 
into Native Administration. Then His Honour became Resident, 
he relieved Mr Findlay who was Resident before him, and His 
Honour could recollect the .. e:xperiences he had when your humble 
speaker, Your Excellency, championed the cause of the Calabar 
peoples rights and begg-ed that the yoke of aristocracy be thrown 
away and the soft yoke, the sweet humble yoke of democracy be 
introduced. But for the fact that His Honour "-as a man of 
patience, a man of vision, of sympathetic nature, he would not 
have had the patience to be reading and judging and deciding 
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justly the conllition o£ things then . So llluch was the troubJ.e 
that those who thought !hat what they did was nut quite right 
suspected they \\Ould be defeated at once . They suggested that 
somebody should be <leported . But His · Honour turned 
them round and told them, tkd· is a man you need. 
But for the fact His Honour was such a personality he 
'vouid have decided to deal hardly with that man . \Ve all wish 
him success. vVe a1l '"ish him to go home aud live long and enjoy 
the fruits of his faithful :-;Prvice. \Ve cannot clo better than to 
say, may the Gods of peare of our fatherland follow you and your 
.family, and rest "ith you. One me:-;sage has Nigeria got to give to 
the two indispensable servants to take home . ViT e beg of you, Sirs, 
that ''hen you go convey our greetings and loyalty through the 
Secretary of State to His Majesty the King that our lo:nilty can 
be proved . ·we h tt>e sent our sons to the battle£elcl to fight and 
defeat Hitler, for defeat h im we must. Our son,; are laying dowJJ 
their lives, together with the sons of Britain. \Ve are proud of 
that. I£ not ·equally in any other capacity "·e · have rubbed 
shoulders in laying do'rn our l.ive~:~ · on the same battlefield. A;; 
:o;\ich we say that a country that is worth dying for is worth living 
for. Inasm1.1ch as "·e ha>e been able to attain the height of 
equality on the battlefield , however low we be "·e are also qualified 
to enjoy pri>ileges that are c:ommon among the two races, in 
offices and in other capacities . In my opinion. Sir, I havr 
summarised all that my colleagues have suggested that equal. 
rights should be observed in the appointment of Africans. ·We 
;:tre equal, especially when we are educalioually qualifi~d to hold 
·an office . Your Excellency it is said ''It is infinitely better 
that social change should be guided by trained and infotme'd 
delegates rather than by untutored emotion or uninformed 
politics " " intelligent leadership requires intelligent followers ". 
As our _white friends are intelligent leaders, we also suggest, Sir, 
that our white friends should have taken steps to lead us on out side 
.especial.ly, not, Your Excellency , because we are not satisfied with 
what you have done, but »e want to be much niore satisfied. 
because you have had the longest regime as Go>ernoi· and we 
believe, as the Honourable Second I,agos Member has said, that 
inasmuch as Your Excellency has got the longest regime here we 
expect that whatever· might have been your misgivings your 
interest during these months will enable Your Excellency to give 
us J,11Qre benefits. 

I£ we are to keep up with the rapidly changing_ world we must 
know this world and study its problems in· the light of · former 
experiences. Your Excellency is one of the expe1·ts and the H~ads 
·of Departments are other experts and so we decide we should .be 
-allowed to lead the life as leaders themselves are liYing. These 
leaders, these administrators, are frequently modest. We must 
discover for ourselves other leaders, otheT administrators, to 
follow the principles. we have found to be the best. 
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Your Excellenry, if in gwmg us praise as we are being 
honoured and being appointed to good positions we are too 
<tmbitious, we are only human beings-we are liable to try to walk 
~we. are jvst inLtni;; yet .trying to walk. Your Excellency knows 
Lhe resJ)ortSibilities that you · are entrusted with. \Ve are hoping 
that you will SPE' the w·ay to encourage u s so that we may be 
t:heer·ecl as '~>e rtm, we should be consoled when we fall, we should 
be applauded "''heu we rise. 

Xext I com e to Yom' Excel.lency's speech. I take it that this 
Address takes the position o£ reminiscences of Your Excellency's 
ndministrati.on in Nigeri<l because it is so comprehensive . Your 
Excellency hai< takt-u great pains to recount all the trades in 
Nigeria and your words of enco1nagement are very, very gratify
ing. But there is one thing I like to point out, Sir, and that is 
that it is now t-imP that om Government should give grants ·to 
farmers. 'l'he .ease should be dealt with as it is in the case of 
priYate schools . It is true that if Your Excellency gives a 
promise, for your word is your honour, your word is your bond, as 
Yom' Exeellenry rhcl in the case of private schools, our farmers 
would soon rally round and organise themselves and then will. be 
able to qualif;,· fot credit to help them. It was a mistake that the 
s~·stem of taxation whicb had been brought in was so hard on the· 
farmers. 'l'he shnl'tnge of l)la.chiner:- and labour is a very, very 
Rerio1is proolem: 

\Ye are yery much pleased and thankful to the authority which 
b.as succeeded in ra lling us back to tb e l.and but how can we go 
back to the land without instruments? This will noi. mea11 
deYelopment. You are here to protect us, you are here to proteei 
om· interests; so that 1 suggest., Sir, that Your Excellency may 
make a promise or a suggestion that the · Government would 
eonsirt er that some gra~ts be paid to naiiYe farmers so as io enablr-· 
them to Jo thei1· "·ork surrPc;Rfully nnrl supply sufficient foodstuffs 
to tbe ('OUntry . . 

1'be next point I wish to mention, Sir, is C.O.L.A. On · page 
thre·e o£ :Yom Excellency·· s · Address Your ;Excellency mention eel 
the amount of money ·paid to · the · v:.u,ious sections o£ the 
('Oll1IDU1lity . Yoi:l have m~ntionecl that c .o .r.J,A. has been gi>en to 
XntiYe· Adni.inistration senants. In fact, Sir, His Honour th<-
Cltif'f Oommirssioner tor the Eastern Provinces will bear me out, 
thp1·e nre ni1mbe.rs ,dw a·o riot g-et this ancl I think they are Ruffer
lug- g-i·eaHy-they c-annot get ·c .O.I.J.A-they are Native Court 
messe1.J.ftflrs: Your Ejcelleney; they give fulltime services to the 
rom·t. \\Then the · cq1uf i ~ not in session they are employed i!J 
l'ffect.ing· the :?Prvir~ of writs . They have ·got to live. I submit 
iluit Native C'iiurt _: jncssengen; are entitled to their C .O.L .A. 
Some of them: baYe g-ot to u;;e their bicycles to carry out their 
clutic .~ anrt Yo\11: ExceUenry knows what bicycles cost now.' 
'l'h!:Jr.e£ore,. I thin!( they are quite right to make a claim for theii· · 
"1uii'e "of C .O.J,_ .K · and I sul:imit: tliat Yom;· Excellency will give: 
instructions that tbe~· shall be ro-n r;iclered. ThP Secretaries of the 
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Native Administration Councils have also lodged complaints that 
they should be entitled to a share in C.O.L .A. I submit, Sir, that 
their claim is justified and they shouLd have their share . They 
give wholetime services. I know that. In my own division I 
know that the Secretaries of our Councils, when the Council is 
not in session, are in the Native Administration Offices to carry 
out clerical duties and other duties. Therefore they give fulltime 
services and there is no reason why they should not be considered 
in the enjoyments of the privileges accorded to others. Your 
Excellency too mentioned that mission teachers have been given 
C.O.L.A. Sir, I do not want to waste Your Excellency's time for 
I know that a word from a member of this House cannot be 
considered frivolous but something really to be considered. The 
teachers-mission teachers-are not satisfied at all. They 
complain that their C.O.LA . has been reduced from 40 per cent 
which they were led to suppose was their right to 25 per cent and 
so they appeal against this discrimination and I submit, Sir, that 
they should be considered and their grievances be removed and 
redressed. I do not want to make comments on the usefulness of 
the teachers, or the duty of the teachers, or the necessity of the 
teachers in the administration because without them there would 
be none of us here in this House. \Ve are all products of teachers 
and to give cause to teachers to be distressed and say that their 
houses are gone to rack, is terrible. How should we do this and 
turn round to our fathers and say I am worthy to be a father? 
Especially when the Honourable Member for the Rivers pointed 
out that the currency that most of our teachers use has been 
reduced to 5d from a shilling. The teachers should be considered . 
Well, Sir, the position of the teachers, as well as the position of 
the Court messengers and others, is a very, very poor one . I 
submit, Sir, that Your Excellency removes the error if there is 
any error. We know there is an error and that error should be 
removed. . 

Now, Sir, I should not be carrying out my duty if I failed to 
echo the sentiments expressed by my former speakers. The 
position of the central Government is very, very ridiculous and 
the authorities who govern the Native Administration expenses 
would, as a matter of fact, make themselves very, very ridiculous 
in the estimation of the world if the Chiefs in the Native Adminis
tration, who are the very source of the power of native rule in the 
Native Administration, are not given their due. It is very, very 
ridiculous to see a Chief, earning say £2 per month, giving orders 
to his servants who earn up to £120 or above that. What a 
master! This is the position of our Chiefs who have got to spend 
their time in the Council so that tax can be collected in time and 
give wholetime service. Of course, as His Honour knows there 
are some weak ones but this is no reason why those who are 
sensible of their duties should not be given their dues . Chiefs in 
the provinces in my division are in a very, very deplorable position 
indeed . I£ they are not proper Chiefs, then they should be sent 
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away. I£ they are not ·worth the salary of Chiefs, th en tP.er e 
shouJ,d be no Chirfs at all. They are entitled to be so protected, 
so looked after, so enabled to hold responsibility that they may 
be able to look iuto the face of their sen·ants because they owe 
them nothing. You eunnot pay a senant more than a master . I 
am thinking perhaps it is because our Chiefs are not educated 
that they are not being paid more, but they are educated 
I;!Ufficiently to be earning a reasonable means of livelihood. I£ it 
is because they are not educated I think they have the capabilities 
io cany out certain duties entrusted to them. The willing horse 
should not be driven to cleath. I submit , Your Excellency, that 
our Chiefs should b e pai<l more and I have the hope that our 
Chiefs will be paid more. All the Chiefs in my Division serve the 
Administration but the~· are not considered . lYe will be just to 
them. I put a question on this last year. This was my 
question:-

Q~lestion i\'o. 4. 16th Lllcuch, 19.J.:! . 
To ask the Honourable the Finaneia l Secretary :-

(a) \Vhat percentage of the tax collected ~rom the .A.saba 
Di>ision goes to the Central Go>ermnent? 

(/;) How many Obis are members of the NatiYe Courts of 
the Asaba Division? 

(c) \Vhai sal::rry does each receive in his judicial 
capacity? 

The replies were : -
" (a) Fifty per cent. 

(b) Forty-five . 
(c) Th e areas over which these Obis exercise authority 

\ary considerably, from a single village to a whole clan. 
Eighteen of them receive consolidated salaries for adminis
trative and judicial work the particulars o.f. which are as 
follows :- £ 

Obi of Agbor . . . . . 126 per annum 
Obi of Uburuku . . . 72 , 
Obi of Ogwashi-Uku 66 , " 

" Obi of Owa . . . 60 , 
" Obi of Abavo . . . . . . . . . 50 , 
" Obi of I ssele-Uku . . . 48 , 

Obi of Akumazi . . . 41 , " 
Obi of U munede . . . . . . 36 , 
Obi of Uteh-Okpu . . . . . . 28 , 
Obi of Asaba . . . . . . 24 
Obi of Otolokpo . . . . .. 16 , 
Obi of Uteh-Ogbeje 12 
Obi of Onitcha-U gbo .. . 9 , 
Obi of Mbiri 8 , 
Obi of Idumuje-Ugboko . . . 6 , 
Obi of Idumuje-Uno . . . 6 , 
Obi o£ Uburunor . . . 6 , , 
Obi of Emuhu .. . .. . 6 , 

" 
" ,, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

•• 

"I 
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'l'he other tweuty-seven Obis do not receive personal 
judicial salaries but a sum based on 40 per cent of the Court 
fees is paid to the members of each Court and divided among 
them, the Obi receiving his share according to the custom 
prevailing in his particular village ." 

It is a very long list, I do not want to waste your time. I£ 
a Chief is qualified to receive £126 he is surely worthy of receiv
ing an increase when his responsibility is increased. Our Chiefs 
are looking up to the day when Your Excellency will give them 
their rights-for it is a right that a servant is worthy of his hire 
and I am satisfied, Sir, that Your ExceUency is aware of this and, 
therefore, that Your Excellency will get his wish, especially as you 
are going away . You will leave no stone unturned to satisfy our 
Chiefs. I thank you, Sir, for this . 

Your Excellency mentioned that, " The Chief Marketing Officer 
continues to concentrate his attention on the problems of internal 
and inter-colonial trade and he is making a careful survey of the 
internal trade of this country." This brings me to the Chief 
Marketing Officer and the Department of Produce Examiners. 
These two departments are, as other departments, very very 
important in your Administration and I submit to Your Excellency 
that these two departments should be properly organized in such a 
way that the services in both departments and the duties should 
not be mixed. The Chief Marketing Officer and his department 
should be a distinct entity because I have heard some complaints 
from the D'epartmeut of Produce Examiners that the office of the 
Chief Marketing Officer and the duties of that department have 
been mixed up with the Department of Produce Examiners. I 
submit, Sir, that the two departments should receive distinct 
organization and distinct consideration rather than mix them up . 

Your Excellency mentioned education. Before I touch on that 
point, however, I wish first to thank Your Excellency and our able 
and distinguished Chief Commissioner-we may not let him go 
home-for extending your sympathy to cover our circumstances. 
\Vhen we were hard put to it, I, as representing my people 
appealed to His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern 
Provinces and drew his attention and solicited his sympathy for 
our position. \Vith this he promised to approach Your Excellency 
and we know that he did because of the results of that promise. 
As representing my division, I thank Your Excellency, I thank 
His Honour, for having provided t.hat same aid from the Adminis
tration . I£, Your Excellency, we fall short of performing our 
duties in response . to Your Excellency's consideration to us, Si1·, 
please call attention to it. \Ve are prepared, quite prepared, to 
perform our duties-duties must be done . 

I call Your Excellency's attention to the restrictions affecting 
students who wish to go abroad for further studies . I thank 
Your Excellency for haYing explained the position, and we hope 
Sir, that as Your Excellency has stated, such restrictions are war
time measures and that they will be removed after the war. But 
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I would ask tLe que:;tion as a child , and I wish to be taught as n 
ehild, is there any nece:ssity to make such restrictions at this time 
of the war when a parent proves that he can send his child. 
\.Vht<t GovE>rnment should do is to make a parent prove that thei·e 
is money to send his child abroad and as soon as that is 
proved · there should be no restriction at all, for inasmuch as we 
have sent our children away to fight, to take a sea route or lanu 
route, without any restriction, to go and fight and lay clown their 
Jives to restor~ mankind to humanity, there is no reason why our· 
sons shouLd not be allowed to go at this time. Europeans are 
going home and coming back, why not our students. I£ they do 
go and suffer misfortune, well they know it is wartime. I submit, 
Sir, that these restrictions should be reconsidered even a-t this 
time. As I said a while ago that we should be cheered when we 
run, we should be consoled when we fall, we should be applauded 
when we rise, Your Excellency let us pass and go to attain the 
goal. intended for an human people to achieve. 
- Referring Sir, to the ten-year plan, I have to thank you, Sir, as 
r-epresenting the administration for bringing about that plan. 
'rhe ver~· number ten shows that it is something real, the very 
number ten, the one ancl the nought, prove that there is something 
real in it, and I thank Your Excellency for it. But the begin
ning tE>lls ~·hat the end will be. I£ this plan is going to prove 
effective ;ltly error in the beginning should be corrected . In the 
subjects to be pursued under the ten-~·ear plan I do not see any 
subject on indush·~· . 

His Excellency : 
I hope ·the Honourable Member " ·ill look at the last item. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 
Yes, Sir, Technical Training. I thank Your Excellency. And

another point. I wish to thank Your · Excellency and the 
administration for the eonsicleratiou given to private schools. 
Xothing will make .. · . ... 

His Excellency : 
I woulcl ask the Honourable :Member not to anticipate a Bill to 

<-ome before the House. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 
All right, Sir. Under this subject, Education, I beg- to call 

'{our Exeellency' s attention to certain grievances amongsi 
my people. Ikot Efiong school is the latest Government 
,.;chool in the Calabar Provinve, and I think inasmuch as Govern
ment have taken pains in the days gone by up to the present 
moment to see about that school, that school should be much 
more improved than it is, and the standard of education 
,;bould be raised. I think it should go to Middle · Glass: a: 
and 4 . . Up to now it has not been placed on that staridai·d 
and my people wish that this school be so raised eclucationalls. 
And tbe spring- the children have is very far away before the~-
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can get water. Surely it is possible to get a well somewhere for 
the children, even if times are hard financially. Only a promise 
will make my people dream dreams and make them see visions 
of better days. 

There should also be a Native Administration dispensary for the 
ehilclren. 'l'he present Native Administration dispensary is very 
far away. The Chief Cornmissioner ]mows the distance between 
the dispensary in . . . . . . and the dispensary i11 . . . . . the)· 
are very far away from the children and there should be 
a dispensary put up nearer. 

Also th_at area comprises many educated people. 'l'he people 
there need postal. agents, and I think it would add to the revenue 
if postal agents could be established there. I£ we are considered 
so far we shall be very grateful, as we have been in other things 
so we shall be in future. 

The next thing is the Medical Department. Your Excellency, 
my honourable friends have pointed out that the nature o£ the 
service performed by a servant determines his salary, not only the 
nature but the quality. It appears here, Sir, if a person is 
qualified to receive so much and does the work satisfactorily he gets 
that amount. Another person comes and qualifies and does the 
same work and gets more money than the very person taking the 
work before and who was more qualified. I think that obtains in 
the Medical Department amongst Medical Assistants and I suggest, 
Sir, that such conditions should be investigated and wrongs be 
righted. I am happy to report to Your Excellency, that our .. ... 
. . . . Hospital has served admirably well and His Honour the 
Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces, is here to support me in 
my statement . When that hospital was not so well thought of the 
Government was making certain remarks and promised that when 
there is a permanent Medical Officer there it would receive complete 
consideration from the Government. Now Dr Haig is there, a 
Naval doctor, a gentleman in his life and a true servant of the 
people, also a Nursing Sister. Both of them are courteous in 
their profession. Your Excellency, the nurses there too, who take 
Government examinations, are instructed according to Govern 
ment syllabus and qualify accordingly. There is no reason why 
they should not be considered, because as they are there they are 
public servants assisting the Government, and inasmuch as there 
was a promise made sometime ago that when that department is 
properly equipped it will be considered I beg to remind Your 
Excellency, that that promise ehould be fulfilled. 

I pass on to the Public ·works Departmeat. In this day, Su, 
all departments have contributed to administration and Public 
·works is no exception. But I have received petitions from 
European merchants at Opobo and from native inhabitants there 
of the bad condition of the road which leads to Opobo. Well, the 
European merchants in Opobo, I can assure you, Sir, even though 
they are merchants, if they had exploited us we were not 
intelligent enough to detect the exploitation- ! can assure you 
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that those gentlemen have contributed to the educational attain
ment of the Ibibio, because those firms who have agents there havE' 
granted scholarships to our children, and this is very gratifying. 
I thank them. As such, Sir, the roads which lead to that centre 
should be considered so that the merchants will be able to earn 
more and to help us more . 

I come to the Po lire Department. Well, Sir, there is no doubt 
that that Department may merit or deserve certain things meted 
out to them, this advice given to them that they should do better 
if they. had not been doing well. But anyway if I take them to be 
a dead Jog it is not by mad dogs. Yet there is something in them 
very attractive about them, like their milk white teeth . The police 
[maintain, Sir, constitute the eye of the law, the feet of the law, 
the power · of the law. ·Without the police where would we be, Sir. 
They have done their dut~·. And so i£ they fail in certain respects 
they are human beings, as such they are liable to err, but I think 
they should be granted every pri>ilege. The police, as I under
stand, have ten days leave in one year . Why should they not be 
made to enjoy equal privileg-es, to get fifteen days a year. They 
need rest considering- their duty . As one of the Honourable 
Members said in his speech about the police I am not here to decry 
them because we all know the duty the Nigerian Police perform. 
It is the merit and right of the rank and file to enjoy the benefits 
of the general order that public servants are enjoying fifteen days 
a year. And when they go on leave I understand that all the 
privileges g-ranted them was for them to go on leave with their wife. 
The child, no space . The servant, no space . But, Sir, we have 
been rightly taught that when the prophet left his old homeland 
to go to a new one, he put his old father on his shoulder, led his 
child by the hand and turned round and said to his wife '' follow 
me ". He had confidence in hi s wife. But the police are 
instructed '' when you are leaving your old place to go to your new 
place, carry your wife on your back, put her over your shoulder, 
but your child and servant, leave them behind". Your Excellency, 
I beg of you, Sir, that the policeman in his transfer be allowed to 
enjoy the same privilege on transfer of leaving to the new place 
of service with not only his wife, but his children according to the 
number allowed in General Orders, and with servants, because they 
too spell indispensability in the administration of Nigeria. 

As for quarters for the police, when the Honourable Commis
sioner of Police was at my division I hurried to m~et him to call 
his attention to the quarters put up for the police, but unfortunately 
I was not able to see him, but I put it to him now, Sir, through 
you, that he should consider the comforts of his people. The 
policeman to-day has very drastic service and that is sufficient 
reason to give them sufficient comforts . One small room for a 
man and his family to live in, their soup pot goes in and · every
thing that a man can use for his comfort, in the one same bedroom 
and living room. Well, Sir, on those days of darkness we have 
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turned our back, but now is the day o£ light and I think the 
C'Omforts of the police should be considered. 

·when I come to the uniforms of 1 he police I think th := 
Administration loses by revenue when we start to make comparison 
of the present uniform of the police with the uniform they had 
formerly. The present uniform does not last long and does not look 
dignified. \Ve complain there is no reason why the police amongst 
us should not be raised up physically to be equal with the police 
on the Gold Coast, who wear long trousers, helm et and boots . 
That suits Nigeria in these days of light. The war is the excuse 
of the present day, but even then, Sir, I submit that the police 
uniforms should be reconsidered and the general comforts of the 
police should be considered also . 

Lastly, Your Excellency, I have to mention Mining. I said 
lastly but I still have about six other heads . Your Excellencv 
mentioned Mining. We are to-day qualified, Sir, I submit very 
humbly, to enjoy the privileges extended to those in the Department 
of Mining as miners. There should be no discrimination in 
granting prospecting rights and mining rights or mining lease to 
natives when they prove they are qualified to possess such rights. 
1 remenber in Calabar Province that in years gone by, when I was 
a child .in school I heard of some tin being found ... 
His Excellency : 

May I ask the Honourable Member to refrain hom discussing 
the Bill on the Minerals Ordinance ? 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 
All right, Sir. · Well, I need not deprive the other members of 

their time, Sir, but there is one point I have to mention. Yom 
Excellency, in your office protects the interests of all your subj ects . 
You mentioned tl1e interest of Mission teachers . -That is thP 
inter_est of Missions in general and missionary bodies are not only 
Europeans but members of the two races-Europeans and Africans 
-and we Nigerians maintain, Sir, that missionary bodies constitute 
a department of . service in our interest and so those missionaries 
who se·rve in those departments are public servants. As such, we 
being members o£ the public whom they serve should be considered . 
There is a sore grievance in the Ibibio Division about the question 
of regional ·bounclaries settled by missionaries, Your Excellency, 
as it means that when there is any denomination iu a village, the 
inhabitants of that village have no right whatsoever to call iJI 
another denomination to serve them. \Ve maintain, Sir, that this 
is quite. contrary to religious toleration, that goes against libert~
of conscience, liberty of religious worship. It goes against all 
our rights as owners of our land, owners of our children, owners o£ 
money which we pay by contributions to'-rards the work of 
missionaries for them to remain in our land and legislate against 
our educational law. vVhen we have a denomination 've may not 
even . call .for another denomination. But for the fact that the 
Roiniui Ca.tholl.c came to Oalabar and rivalled the missionaries there, 
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all those intelligeJ;ltsia o£ Calabar to-daJ· would not have been what 
they are to-day. I am one of them . I asked a question, Your 
Excellency, in 1939 as to whethe1· there is any individual or number 
of persons which is not bound by the law o£ Nigeria. The repl:'\· 
11·as in the affirmative, that no individual or group of persons. 
religious or otherwise, who are not bound by the laws o£ Nigeria . 
That waR in 1D3D. In 1941, I put a question as to whether Govern 
meui· was aware of arrangements made by missionaries. The replJ
'"as in the a:ffirmah,e, that such an arrangement was a private 
arrangement, and as such the approval o£ Government does not 
arise, and I took it to mean that there is no legal support to suclt 
an arrangement that two or more persons have no legal right to 
bind a person not a party to that contract. I submit. Your 
Excellency, that a pronouncement be made to make m.\· people 
understand that they are free to call in any religious body to their 
land. I beg o£ you, Sir, that these grievances he put into the 
list of those grievances which, Your Excellency, has to consider 
before you leave us. 

I leave you now, Sir, with my best wishes and thank you for the 
patience acco'rded me. 

His Excellency : 
l understand that the Select Committee to consider the Income 

Tax Bill is sitting this afternoon . Council will therefore adjourn 
until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

Counc·il adjoumed at 12.25 p.m. 
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'l'he Honourable W . . C. C. King, · 
Commissioner o£ Police (Extraordinary Member). 
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The Honourable G. L . Howe, 
Solicitor-General (Extraordinary Member) . 

'l'he Honourable E. C. Crewe, 
Postmaster-General (Extraordinary M~mbei· 

The Honourable E . A. Miller, 
Commissioner of Labour (Extraonlinary Member). 

'l'he Honourable G. B . ~Tilliams, M.c. 
Commi_s~iouer of t~e Colony (Extn1.onlinary Member) 

ABSENT 
The Uhief Commissioner, Northern .Provinces, 

His Honour Sir 'l'heodore Adams, Kt ., c.M .G. 
'l'he Senior Resident, Plateau Province, 

'l'he . H~mourable E. S. Pembleton, c:.~ t. u. 
The Senior Resident, Kano Province, 

The Honourable J. R. Patterson, c.:.\i.G . 
'l'he Senior Resident, Sokoto Province, 

Comdr. the Honourable J . H . Carrow, v.s .c ., R.N . 
(rtd .) 

The Resident, :Beuue .Province, 
The Honourable D . ·M. · H. Beek, M.c . 

The Resident , Katsina Province, 
The Hon~mr~ble R L .. Pay1,1e . 

'l'he Resident, Zaria Province, · 
'l'he Honourable F. M. Noad. 

'J1he Resident, Calabar Province, 
Major the Honourable H . . P. Jamec; . 

The Resident, Ondo ProYince, 
Major the Honourable J. Wann. 

UNOFFICIAL MEMBERS 

The Member for the Ibo Division, 
The Honourable B. 0 .-E. Amobi. 

The Member for the Rivers Division, 
The Honourable S. B. Rhodes , c.B.E. 

The Member for Calabar, 
The Rev. and Honourable 0 . Efiong . 

The Member for the Ibibio Division, 
The Honourable N. Essien. 

'l'he 'Member for the Ijebu Division, 
Dr the Honourable N . T. Olusoga . 

The First Lagos Member, 
The Honourable H. S . A. Thomas. 

The Mining Member, 
· Lt .-Colonel the Honourable H. H. W. Boyes, M.r:. 

The Commercial Member for Kano, 
The Honourable \Y. T. G. Gates . 

The Second Lagos Member, 
The Honourable Jibril Martin. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos. 
The Honourable J. F. Winter . 

The Third Lagos Member, 
The Honourable Ernest Ikoli. 

The Member fQr Shipping, 
The Honourable G . H. Avezathe. 

The Me:p1ber for the Colony Division, 
The Rev. and Honourable T. A. J. Ogunbiyi. 
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'l'he Member for the Egba Division, 
The Honourable Olaseni Moore. 

The Member £or the Cameroons Division, 
The Honourable J. Manga \Villiams. 

The Commercial Member £or Calabar, 
The Honourable W . V. Wootton . 

rrhe Member £or the Ondo Division, 
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The Rev. and Honourable Cannon L . .A. Lennon, M .B.E. 
The Commercial Member £or Port Harcourt (Provisional), 

The Honourable John Crawford. 
The Banking Member (Provisional), 

· The Honourable K. M. Oliver, M.c. 
ABSENT 

The Member £or the W arri Division-(Vacant). 
The Member £or the Oyo Division-(Vacant). 

PRAYERS 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the 
Council with prayers. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

The Minutes o£ the meeting held on the 18th of March, 1943; 
having been printed and circulated to the Honourable Members 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

QUESTIONS 

.iVOTE.-Replies to Questions No. 27 by the Honourable the 
Member £or the Rivers Division, Nos . 43 and 44 by the Honourable 
the Member for the Ijebu Division, No . 53 by the Honourable 
the Member £or the Ibo Division, No. 55 by the Honourable the 
Member £or the Calabar Division, Nos. 75-77, 79 and 81 by the 
Honourable the Third Lagos Member, Nos . 82-:88 by the Honour
able the Member £or the Ijebu Division, and Nos. 89 and 91 by the 
Honourable the Third Lagos Member are not yet ready . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
49. Inviting Government's attention to a report published in 

the West African Pilot of Monday the 8th of February, 1943, 
in which it was stated that a teacher, David U gbu Anya Ibe by 
name, had been convicted at the Magistrate's Court, Port 
Harcourt, on a charge o£ attempting to stab the Rev. M. D. 
Showers, Local Manager o£ the Niger Delta Pastorate Church 
Schools, to ask :-

la) Whether it was a £act that this local Manager o£ the Niger 
Delta Pastorate Church Schools had deducted the sum o£ six 
shillin~s £rom Teacher Ibe's salary on the ground that Ibe's wife 
had £a1led to pay Church dues? · 

(b) Whether it ·was a £act that Ibe's wife had worked £or that 
religious organisation for a month without being paid? · 

(c) Whether I be had been teaching in an assisted school? 
. (d) \Vhether the sum o£ thirteen shillings and six pence had 
been deducted £rom Ibe's salary without his consent as a contribu
tion towards the C.M.S . Niger Mission Super-annuation Fund? 
and 

(e) Whether protests against their being made to contribute to 
this Fund had been made to the Education Department b:v 
teachers o£ this Mission without any result and about sixtjr of 
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them had been le'd to resign from the service of the Mission in 
consequence ?-(The iViger?:an Easte'rn Mail of the 14th of 
November, 1942, page 5, column 3 refers). 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) No, Sir . She was not a paid worker . 
(c) No, Sir. 
(d) For 1941 ancl 1942 Ibe paid 15s voluntarily to the Fund, 

and the balance of 13s 6d which was due from him for these two 
years was deducted from his salary when he left at the end of 1942. 
It is a regulation of the Church, which came into operation during 
the second quarter of 1941, that all teachers pay to the Super
annuation Fund at the r-ate of 2~-% of their salaries . Teachers 
who do not agree to contribute are asked to resign . Ibe's salary 
was £33 per annum. 

(e) No protests have been received by the Senior Education 
Officer, Owerri Province . The General Manager of the Niger 
Delta Pastorate Schools, Port Harcourt, states that only two 
teachers have given as their definite reason for resigning, the 
deduction of Superannuation contributions from t heir salaries. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon . H. S. A. Thomas): 

50. (a) To ask whether it is a fact that teachers trained at St. 
Charles College, Onitsha, in respect of whose training Govern
ment pays grants-in-aid and who sign a Government bond to teach 
for five years after the completion of their training, are compelled 
by the Authorities of this College to sign an additional bond to 
teach for at least eight years and also to refund the expenses of 
their training by paying back to the Mission the sum of £40 by 
four annual instalments of £10? 

(b) I£ so, will Government kindly see that this practice of 
requiring the refund of training expenses of £40 is abolished? · 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

The Honourable Member is referred to the reply to Question No. 
39 o£ the 27th o£ September, 1939, published at pages 22 and 23 
in the Legislative Council Debates of the issue o£ the 7th of 
December, 1939. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli): 

78. (a) To ask how many Magistrates of African blood are now 
employed in the Nigerian Service, and the areas to which they are 
posted? 

(b) H as a Magistrate of African blood been appointed to any 
part of the Northern Provinces? I£ not, why not? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) There are at present 13 African Magistrates. One is on 
leave; 3 are posted to Lagos, and one at each of the following 
places :-

Benin, Onitsha, Aha, \V arri, Abeokuta, Ikot Ekpene, 
Ibadan, Port Harcourt and Abakaliki. 

(b) No, Sir. This is due to incidence of posting and the fact 
that His Honour the Chie£ Justice consid~rs it desirabl e that, as 
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far as possible, only Magistrates with experience of the Northern 
Provinces should be posted there . 

BILLS 

(Second Readings.) 
'l'HE 1943-44 APPROPlUATION ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Commercial Member for Kano (The Hon. W. T. G. Gates): 
Your Excellency, a year ago we looked forward to this financial 

year with justifiable misgiving, and I feel we can consider our
selves extremely fortunate to be in the position we are to-clay 
eonsidering the events that have occurred during the past twelve 
months. Despite the heavy calls made on our resources, we have 
been able to make a very generous payment by way of COLA to 
Government employees to help them to meet the increased cost 
of living, and we are still able to balance our Budget. This is 
due in the main to the fact that the volume of imports has been 
maintained at a remarkably high level, which has brought the 
revenue from customs duties to fifty per cent more than was 
originally estimated. 

This maintenance of our vital trade was made possible only by 
the magnificent and sustained efforts of our Merchant Navy, Royal 
Navy and Royal Air Force, who, day after day, week after week, 
month after month, for three eventful years have protected our 
convoys. And I want to associate myself with the tributes already 
paid to our gallant merchant captains and seamen and to the other 
services. \Ve, who have not had the good fortune to take a more 
active part in the war, owe them a debt o£ gratitude that we can 
repay only in part-by doing what is required of us to produce thC' 
materials that are required to enable us to win the war as soon 
as possible. 

As I have said, Sir, our reasonably.successful position is largely 
due to the maintenance of trade, and as a merchant I was sorry 
to hear the unkind remarks about merchants generally made by 
the Honourable the First Lagos Member and the Honourable the 
Member for the Ibibio Division . I think it is time it was 
generally realised that the exploitat-ion of the African-if it ever 
existed-is past. It is not in our best interests to exploit the 
consumers of our merchandise or the producers of our produce, 
even if it were possible in these enl,ightened days; and ·without 
trade, and without the merchants, Nigeria could not live. And 
I hope one day we, " ·ho are perhaps regarded as a necessary evil, 
may be better understood by the leaders of African thought. The 
war has brought us similar problems to those confronting Govern
ment . We have our European staff difficulties, shortage of man
power, and so on; we have to keep in mind innumerable regula
tions, and we have been asked to buy and ship products of which we 
have had no previous experience. I ask Your Excellency, there
fore, that more consideration might be given to these much 
maligned me_rchants wbose policy is formed with one principle 
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aim in view, that is to market the maximum production of those 
commodities so badl.y needed to enable the Allied Nations to win 
this war as speedily as possible. 

As regards the accusations levelled at European trading firms 
by the Honourable the First Lagos Member, that the .African 
trader is being squeezed out of existence, I can assure him that 
there is wide scope for the genuine independent .African trader, 
and war conditions which have stimulated local production so 
extensively have also created many more profitable opportunities 
for the African. But I have observed no great rush to exploit 
these opportunities, with one or two notable exceptions . I£ the 
African wants to make a success o£ trade, however, it is not a 
question o£ just selling goods and collecting commission on 
purchases o£ produce : he must work to a policy, he will have to 
show enterprise, he will have to look ahead, he must have some 
natural business ability, and, above all, he must be prepared to 
work hard and to work long hours. Admittedly it may not sound 
a particularly attractive way o£ earning a living, but i£ the 
Nigerian Youth prefers the relatively sheltered career offered by 
the Government clerical service, he cannot turn round and blame 
the merchants and say we are not giving the .African a chance . 

As I represent the commercial community o£ the North, I would 
like to say a few words about groundnuts. Last ·year the tonnage 
was the lowest £or many years . The season was a dismal failure , 
al.though it was particularly desirable that we should increase our 
production. The failure was due principally to the unfavourable 
weather conditions during the planting and growing seasons, but 
it was not entirely due to that, and I £eel we could have done 
better. vVe know that groundnuts stand very high on the list o£ 
strategic war materials; it is o£ the greatest importance that next 
season's crop shall reach big figures, and although steps have 
already been taken to produce the desired result I £eel. that we 
have in some respects cut things rather fine. I know I speak £or 
the merchants generally when I say we shall do everything in our 
power to make this groundnut drive a success, and it is 
encouraging to hear that the people in the South have accepte'd 
this first restriction so willingly. 

I should be £ailing in my duty, Sir, i£ I omitted to express my 
appreciation o£ the fine work done during the year by the officers 
ot the Public Vl orks Department. I know at first hand some of 
the things they have done. Many o£ them have been o£ the 
greatest importance, many o£ them could not be done in the tim~ 
allowed, but somehow they were done, and some startling £eats o£ 
construction were performed in very trying and discouraging 
conditions. We, and the fighting services, owe the Public Works 
Department a debt o£ gratitude . 

I would like to assure you that these draft Estimates have 
received our close and careful attention. Much has already been 
said in this debate, and I think the various questions we want 
to discuss may be left till the sitting o£ Finance Committee. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong) : 
Your Excellency, I bring you greetings from my constituency, 

and feel very happy to be afforded the opportunity by this 
Session to criticise the general policy of the Government and the 
Estimates for the year that is before us. 

I must first of all associate myself intimately and sincerely with 
my predecessors in expressing appreciation to His Honour the 
Chief Commissioner of the Northern Provinces. We regret very 
much his retirement, but it is inevitable. We will ever remember 
his contributions to the debates in this House, which have always 
been very helpful and very constructive . We wish him every 
success, happiness, and a long lease of life. 

With respect to His Honour the Chief Commissioner of the 
Eastern Provinces, the news of his impending departure came to 
me as a shock, from which I have not yet recovered, although the 
Honourable Member for Ibo Division fortunately said he had 
recovered from his shock. The Chief Commissioner was a ki:r~..d 
friend, he was a father to the people in the East, and for the 
Calabar people he seemed to have a very warm spot in his heart. 
It is a pity, Your ExceUency, that his retirement comes before the 
cessation of hostilities, because we had hoped we would sit together 
to frame post-war policy. At any rate I have mentioned to him 
what we in Calabar are aiming to do and I hope he will give wise 
counsel and direction ere he leaves these shores . His administrative 
qualities are too well known to all of us to need any comment. We 
regret, Sir, his departure, but it is unavoidable. We wish him 
success, prosperity, happiness and a long lease of life. 

With regard to yourself, Your Excellency, as we shall have an 
opportunity to meet again in this Council we feel that copious 
tributes will then be paid to your ingenuity, organising. powers 
and administrative qualities . 

With respect to the Estimates, we shall. have time to go into 
t.hat when we sit in Finance Committee. I only wish to say ·that 
vt·e have been able to balance our Budget, and when we consider 
the amount of money spent on CoLA and other services we have 
to pay tribute to the financial officers of this House, particularly 
to the Acting Financial Secretary, for his ability to present to us 
a balanced budget, to the Collector of Customs and Excise as the 
head of the revenue yielding department, and al.so to the account
ing branch . As I said before, when we 'co'me to Finance 
Committee we shall be able to scrutinise in detail the finances. 

Your Excellency, I thank you very much for the appointment of 
two of our most experienced and eminent Councillors and Barristers 
to the Executive Council, the Honourable S . B. Rhodes, c.B .E. , and 
the Honourable A. Alakija, c.B.E. These appointments ate just 
in time. They are very much appreciated and will never be 
forgotten. The Honourable. Third Lagos Member mentioned · the 
difficulty and inconvenience of a · Member .·. of Executive . Council 
having to come all the .way from the.· E.astern Prov:inces. . I 

\ I 
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<tppreciate that, Your Excellency, but I feel that in the Govern
ment distance is no barrier. I feel that the 'V estern Province 
has monopolised most of the amenities and benefits accruing from 
Government and I judge therefore that the appointment of a mart 
from the Eastern Provinces was well guided and directed. Your 
Excellency, generally know that learning, culture, civilisation 
and religion originated from the East and thence benign influence 
to the W,. est, and though these amenities are being enjoyed by the 
West in concentrated form ·we feel that the East will rise to make a 
serious and organised claim for its legitimate share. We are very 
grateful you have made such a selection. It is a step in the 
right direction. 

Your Excellency , I now come to post-war reconstruction. This 
is a very important and urgent subject. We are glad that the 
Government is giving it very serious attention. We have 
envisageu the terrible scramble that will follow demobilisation of 
our Nigerian troops. Already "\Ve have hospitals full with patients 
wounded by some of these military pioneers, and as has been 
observed by the Honourable Member for the Ibo Division, the 
sooner a committee is set up to study what should be clone with 
these men when they come back the better. Ancl I appeal to Your 
Excellency that Government should take into their confid ence 
leading chiefs, and young men of the different Provinces, when 
organising them when they come back . 

I repeat, Sir, that Nigeria can be self-supporting, easily self
supporting. She can produce milk, butter, sugar, hides and 
skins, boots and shoes; foodstuffs of all kinds, bricks ancl tiles, all 
kinds of timber, articles made of rubber such as tyres for cars and 
bicycles, and so on, and I am happy that Government is taking 
steps to see that Nigeria is gaining that self-sufficiency . Your 
Excellency, in your excellent Address re-affirmed that the 
industries developed during the war have come to stay . I want 
to say that the time has come, that it is really overdue, to carry 
out this scheme for Nigeria . Nigeria is over-ripe for an industrial 
re,olution and I support heartily the view of. the First Lagos 
:Member who suggeste_d that the Government of Nigeria should 
eonsider the advi~>ability of sending large batches of students 
abroad to study technical posts and all their ramifications, so that 
when they come back they will be able to help do their share in 
the development of the country's industry. I believe in this 
policy, Sir, that we are not made to shoulder our own responsibility 
sufficiently, and this is the time that Africans Rhould be harnessed 
for the purpose . 

I next come to Native Administration. This subject has been 
very well thrashed out by previous speakers. I want to say that 
progress in the Native Administrations, particularly in the Eastern 
Provinces, is very slow and uncertain, and there are very many 
elements which contribute to make it so . The Chiefs who are 
members of the Native Administration do not know exactly what 
part they have to play in the machinery, they do not" know 
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how to define the beginning and the end of. the position 
o£ the District Officer in the system. It is time, Sir, that 
they should be well instructed and trained to understand they have 
administration rights, responsibilities and powers so that we might 
avoid clashes between them and the Administrative Officers. In 
certain areas .the Chiefs regard the Native Administration as a 
Government machinery, at the head of which is the District 
Officer, and that they are the unpnicl employees. 

There is another embarrassing feature, to which reference 
was made the other clay. I refer to the fact that these Chiefs 
are very poor and do not receive sufficient stipend to enable 
them to live respectably. I made this observation last budget 
session, Sir, after my experience in one of the areas in the 
Eastern Provinces where we discovered certain Chiefs in the 
Administration earning Sd a month and you can understand that 
is one of the reasons why corruption and bribery are rife in the 
Yative Administration system. Some of the Chiefs do not have 
<tny power, or seem to have no power, over their employees . On 
t.he other hand the employees, owing to their money and their 
education, dominate some of the Chiefs. 'rhis is a very sad state 
of affairs . I want to say again, Sir, that under this head I would 
ask that the report of the committee and the details which have 
been collected should be put into the hands of the Native Adminis~ 
tration and its leading members and the Unofficial Members of 
this House. In that report we feel, Sir, that Native Administra
tions will find material to work their administration with a degree 
of success . 

I propose to say one thing only regarding Judicial. Your 
Excellency, we thank you very much and the Executive Council 
for the number of Magistrates appointed. It seems, of course, to 
deplete_the Bar somewhat, but still it is worthy of gratitude. But 
we feel, Sir, that appointment has been to the younger members 
of the Bar. Senior members of the Bar, experienced people who 
have been well tried and proved, are also to be considered fo1· 
Puisne J uclg-es. "\Ve have had one already as an Assistant J uclge 
in the Western Provinces. vVe feel, Sir, that consideration should 
be given to the senior members of the Bar in the Eastern 
Provinces. I shaH not g·ive this House reasons, because the 
reasons are obvious and eloquent. 

Your Excellency, regarding the question of Manilla currency, 
the Honourable Member for the Rivers Division has nearly 
exhausted this subject during his Address. I have to corroborate 
the statements he made, and ask for immediate steps to be taken, 
Sir, :in one of two ways-(1) Either to remove manilla as a means 
of currency, because it is now unwielclly. It sprung from the 
markets, and it is therefore a sign of retrogression for 
Nigeria to continue with this currency, which is not easily 
portable and I doubt whether it is acceptable with the Banks. It 
is not negotiable throughout the length and breath of Nigeria. I 
feel, Sir, manilla has served its time and should exist no more. 

• 
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(2) I£, because of the present condition of things, manilla cannot 
be withdrawn, we feel, Sir, that it should be standardised, and I 
support the view of the Honourable Member for the Rivers 
Division that no more should be felt in the markets. It is 
jeopardising the trade of the peopl.e there. It should be twelve 
to a ls until such time as it is possible to prohibit it from the 
markets. 

Your Excellency, the next point I want to deal with is the 
Forestry Department. I have very little to say about this Depart
ment, but reading through Chipp's report I was convinced of the 
immense resources of our Nigerian forests. The wealth of it has 
not been exploited to our advantage at all . We therefore 
respectfully ask Government to give us -aU assistance, and if a 
Pilot Sawmill could be provided in the Eastern Provinces, as has 
been done in the West, we should be grateful. 

I come to the next point-CoLA for pensioners. I remember, 
Sir, the Pensioners .A.ssociation in my area are very uneasy about 
the fact that they have not yet received CoLA. I am diffident to 
speak much about it, but I believe in different areas the Un
official Members have experienced the same thing. I would like 
the Financial Secretary, therefore, when he · responds to the 
debates, to make a statement as to whether it is possible or not 
possible for CoLA to reach them . Sir, during the last war the 
pensioners received bonuses, so that their claim for CoLA at this 
time is a thing to be expected. 

The next point, Sir, deals with debt col.lectors. As soon as I 
arrived in Lagos last Saturday a deputation of debt collectors 
approached me. There is evidently great discontent among this 
class of person here in the Colony. Debt collectors are divided 
into two classes. The first class are those who collect rents from 
the houses of their relatives or friends who are incapacitated from 
doing so themselves owing to distance or other disabilities. These 
debt collectors have to see to the comfort of the tenants of these 
houses-repairs and other things. To effectively carry out their 
work they receive power of attorney from their friends or relatives 
which enables them to appear in court. This job, Sir, I under
stand is done on a commission basis which constitutes one of their 
means of livelihood. The second class of debt collectors consists 
of debt collectors who collect cash debts . The creditors either 
sell their debts to these collectors or give them power of attorney 
to collect the debts for them. I assume that the collection becomes 
the responsibility of the col.lector when he is armed with power 
of attorney and therefore he is entitled to appear in court 
and demand payment of these debts. The debtors have found no 
difficulty in recognising them, and I fail to see, Sir, why they 
cannot be accepted in court. I£ a debtor refuses to pay his 
legitimate debts and the court confirms the nece.ssity of employing 
the services · of a solicitor .I think it is the collector who' retains 
his seFvices . - T-hese collect<ns are pr_ohibited by a circul.ar :from 
the Chief Justice from ·appearing it court:-" I am· directed by 
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His Honour the Chief Justice to inform you that he is satisfied 
that debt collectors cannot appear in Court to represent their 
clients even if they hold a Power of Attorney and even if their 
clients are unavoidably absent. A Power of Attorney can only be 
given by one party to another entitling to appear in Court if the 
party to whom it is given is a qualified Solicitor ". 

Your Excellency, I am a layman on this subject and do not 
know what technicalities are involved. Collectors have no 
objection to creditors going to solicitors or giving their job to lay
men. They are contending, Sir, that there should be no legisla
tion barring creditors from giving power of attorney to ordinary 
people to collect debts. According to this circular the time will 
soon come when the original creditors are afraid to face their 
debtors because it seems to me that when a person has got power of 
attorney he is ipso facto the creditor. 

I now come to the Me'dical Department. Your Excellency, I 
associate mysel.£ intimately with my predecessors in paying tribute 
to the Medical Department with regard to the tremendous work 
that it has done during the war. The proposed intensive work 
in the field of venereal diseases as envisaged by the Bill before the 
House will be acclaimed by all. The tour clone recently by tl1e 
Government Dentist was extremely appreciated by the people of 
Nigeria·. I personally witnessed him being swarmed by a Large 
number of patients for which reason he refused to live in the rest 
house but pitched his tent in the hospital premises, working over
time in order to meet the 'demand. He dispensed dental treatment 
profusely to as many as possible. 

Your Excellency, his was a tour of benevolence and charity. We 
feel that such tours should be organised throughout the country 
and that in better or normal times, Sir, more Government dentists 
should be given to us in Nigeria one in the Western, one in the 
Northern and one in the Eastern Provinces. 

I want to say, Sir, that last year I made mention of the fact 
that we should train some of our nurses who are qualified to work 
as sisters thus helping the revenue of the country. I was 
misquoted however by the then Honourable Director of Medical 
Rervices as if I intended to ask for wholesale replacement of 
European sisters. \Ve have never intended that an'd I cannot 
intend that but I want to save the money of the country and help 
the country as much as possible . 

Again, we feel, Sir, that the post of Chief Sanitary Inspector 
has long been vacant and we shall hope to deal with that 
particularly in Finance Committee. 

The nurses in Nigeria have made frequent representations to 
this department for their re-grading. I happened to see the 
communication and I feel that the time has come for something 
to be done to re-grade the nurses up to Chief Nurse even if the 
salary of the Chief Nurse is not rated that of the Chief Clerk 
mYing to limibtion in their ad(litiona.l 1ualificationf; . 

134 
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Your ~xcellency, I wish to speak about the Medical .Assistants 
or .Assistant Medical Officers. This question is causing a good 
deal of anxi~ty and uneasiness. The students feel highly 
disappointed. They entered the Nigerian School of Medicine and 
Surgery with a full expectation of full qualification, such a 
qualification as would be recognised by the General Medical 
Council in Eng-lan'd . They feel, Sir, that they have been greatly 
disappointed. Their hopes for such registrable qual.ification have 
been dashed to pieces. Their diploma has turned out to be purely 
local, not even recognisable in the other \Vest African sister 
Colonies. \Vhen the \Vest .African School of Medicine was 
broached the Secretary of State for the Colonies appointed a 
competent and proper committee in the persons of:-

Dr \V. J. D. Inness . . . Director of Medical and 
Sanitary Service, Gold Coast 
(Chai1·man). 

Dr D . .Alexander, c .M.G. . .. Director of Medical and 
Sanitary Service, Nigeria. 

Dr J. C. S. McDouall . . . Director o£ Medical and 
Sanitary Service, Sierra 
Leone. 

Dr T. R . .Adam ... ... Deputy Director o£ Medical 
and Sanitary Service, 
Nigeria . 

Dr G. H. Macalister ... Principal of the Medical 
School, Singapore . 

The Rev . .A. G. Fraser ... Principal. of the Prince of 
Wales College, .Achimota. 

\V . T . Harragin, Esq . ... Secretary. 
Your Excellency, these men were experienced in their profession. 
They contributed of their best and the opinion of the other West 
.African Colonies was also collected. The consensus of opinion 
was, Sir, to establish a medical school to give a full. course in 
medicine ·and surgery. I will read extracts from the report of that 
committee :-

Pa.c;e 6, Paragraph 13. 
" In the mind of this Committee there is not the 

slightest doubt that the time is ripe for the creation of a 
full-course medical school in West .Africa which shall attain 
to the standard required for eventual recognition by the 
General. Medical Council." 
Pa.c;e 6, Parag·raph 14. 

" It is understood that such a school of medicine is 
greatly desired by responsible .African opinion. But not 
only so, the desirability of it and even the necessity for it 
have been felt for a considerable time by those responsible 
for the medical work of British ·west .Africa." 
Pa.r;e 8, Parag·raph 2·5 . 

" I£ students taking a full medical course study together 
with those aiming only at a lower standard, friction and 
clisri plinnry cli ffic1ll.ties are inevi ta hle. 'l'his lu.1R often been 

l~a 
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encountered in actual experience in Eastern schools . More
over, if the school for medical assistants in the Gold Coast 
is established at Accra as a mere appendage to the College of 
Medicine for full-course students, it is considered probable, 
if not certain, that such medical assistants would start their 
career with an implanted sense o£ inferiority, and would, 
owing to the pre-occupation o£ their instructors with the 
senior grade o£ students and to the limitation o£ their access 
to clinical material, not enjoy the same opportunities for 
adequate development as their fellow students at institutions 
created specially ad hoc in the other Colonies ." 
Page 9, Paragraph .'31. 

" In the despatch £rom the Secretary o£ State re£erre"d 
to above the following statement appears:-

" I desire to make it clear that there is no intention 
that the training o£ medical assistants as distinct 
£rom qualified medical practitioners, should be undertaken 
in the Gold Coast alone ; there is a crying need 
for African medical assistants jn all the West African 
Colonies, and while it will always be open to any 
Colonial Government to send students to the Gold Coast 
£or training, the difficulties in the way o£ obtaining 
candidates in the other Colonies who are able and willing 
to be traine·d £or appointments as medical assistants, wil.l 
be largely increased i£ no facilities £or local instruction 
are provided . I have accordingly recently approved a 
proposal made by the Governor of Nigeria that a school 
£or the training of medical assistants, should be 
established in the Northern Provinres of Nigeria, and I 
shalL be ready to consider any further schemes o£ a similar 
kind whether in Nigeria or elsewhere." 

·with this the Committee are in full agTeement . In the 
foregoing paragraphs they have demonstrated that combined 
courses £or full-course students and me.dical assistants are 
impracticable; they have laid stress on the great value o£ the 
role to be played by the Auxiliary Medical Service as an 
integral part o£ the machinery £or securing the better health 
o£ the community; they have indicated that it is a prime 
necessity £or the adequate training o£ medical assistants that 
they should have unrestricterl access to a sufficiency o£ clinical 
material; and they are convinced o£ the importance o£ such 
students learning and working amongst the people o£ their 
own country. 

For these reasons they are in . full concord with the 
proposal that the training o£ medical assistants in West 
Africa cannot be central.ised, but that separate schools must 
be establishe"d in the various Colonies. They consider that 
the need for medical assistants is urgent, and that steps to 
initiat~ such scl10ols Rh011lrl be unrlertnken without ~elay." 

, 
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men aml why t:>hould they be let loot>e amongst us in Nigeria when 
they would not be recognised outside Nigeria? I know Your 
Excellency is a sympathetic man with ample shoulders and, there
fore, I appeal to you in the name of the twenty million Nigerian1:i 
to remedy this situation especially as the dissatisfaction is reaching 
such a pitch that oome of these Medical Assistants are resigning 
from the profession. 

Your Excellency, I wish to speak on the subject of Education. 
'l'he education of the people is known to be a first duty incumbent 
on the State and also a duty of paramount importance. We are 
very grateful to Government for the serious consideration that 
this matter is now receiving. I want to say, Sir, that the number 
of school children, or children under school age in Nigeria to-day 
is approximately eight million. In 1937 the number 
accommodated in schools throughout Nigeria was about 309,357, 
and at present it is 350,000 . The percentage is only four and a 
third, that is to say four and a third per cent of sc4ool age 
children in Nigeria are provided for. 'fhis is a picture plainl;y 
suggesting the ascendancy of illiteracy, and at this rate the future 
is embarrassing and uncertain. In this department personal 
emolument has always been in excess of the actual money voted 
for the education of the people, and, on behalf of the eight million 
thirsting children and the twenty million Nigeria people, I appeal 
to you, Sir, for more votes for the education of the people. 
Comparison made last year showed that in West African colonies, 
the educational vote per· cap1:ta of school children is thus-

£ s d 
3 10 10 . . . . . . Gold Coast, 
2 7 3 .. . .. . Gambia, 
2 0 9 . . . . . . Sierra Leone, and only lls for Nigeria. 

Now, Sir, we are the premier Colony in so many things, particularly 
in taxation- income tax surtax, excise duty, etc.- so why not be 
the premier colony in our contribution towardR the education of the 
people . We therefore appeal to this House to do all that is possible 
to help education. W·e are very grateful, S1r, for the ten year 
plan given us by the Government; we embrace it with open arms. 
We regret, however, that Legislative Council was not taken into 
confidence before that important seheme was despatched to the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, for we had no opportunity of 
criticising it. We only have meagre information from answers to 
questions that certain members have asked, but there are many 
things we do not know. "\Ve do not know how much is going to be 
spent on the scheme fo.r the ten years, we do not know how many 
of the pupils out of the eight million, aside from the 350,000 
already in school, are catered for in this plan. "'We would be 
interested in so many other features of the plan, at any rate we 
hope the time is coming for us to unite together to scrutinise that 
plan. Your Excellency, last year in tbe Rudget Session I sounded 
with all the forye at my _command the trumpet of alarm, warning 
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this house that the unsatisfactory conditions o£ service were causing 
teachers to desert the profession; now when the best brains leave, 
teaching will deteriorate, the standard of efficiency and the 
education of the country must suffer . Your Exeellencv, to-day 
teachers are resigning i;;: large numbers, I submit, Sir, v with all 
due deference, sincerity and humility, for the sake of the good 
reputation of Your Excellency's regime, for the sake of the 
Nigerian population, for the sake of the universal cause, which is 
the extermination of ignorance and the supersession of a well
regulated course of discipline and adequate and virtuous 
education, that something should be immediately done, something 
should be radically and urgently clone without regard to 
formalities, red tape and official trammels, to prevent this exodu:> 
of teachers. Did you but know, Sir, the tremendous untold 
sacrifices of some of those teachers, and the proprietors of schools, 
it would alarm you and move Your Excellency's bowels of mercy . 
In connection with the report on private schools submitted on the 
16th of this month by the Honourable Chief Secretary to the 
Government, I strongly urge and a.dvocate Sir immediate help . 
The sufferings of these teachers have reached the highest tension 
for, to repeat what m.y Honourable and learned friend Canon 
Lenon M.B .E. said, we hope the ten year plan will not be a ten year 
talk, but will materialise soon. I shall read yom extracts from 
communications from one or two principals of schools to show their 
abject condition-

" For some time now the Education Department has been 
making serious attempts to thrust a fatal weapon into the heart 
of private schools as though it was an offence on the part of any 
man to undertake to open .a private school in Nigeria . And yet, 
up to the present, neither the Government nor the Mission has 
been able ·to cope with the demand for education in the Colony 
and Protectorate. Surely, if the Government had been able to 
answer to the people's demand for education, private schools 
wiU have very little chance for existence . I£ the Missionary 
efforts had been equal to the requirements of the people, private 
schools would not be able to function. Private efforts in this 
direction, therefore, serve to supplement the efforts of Government 
and Missions, and instead of discouraging the efforts of their 
Proprietors they deserve all praise ''. 

His Excellency : 
I£ the Honourable Member is going to develop the question of 

private schools there is already a motion on the Order of the Day, 
which he must not anticipate. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong) : 
I thank Yom Excellency. My reason for reading this extract 

is just to show the abject condition of Rome of these schools and 
the need for their immediate tmppott . Your Excellency, I am 
not anticipating anything in the Report already laid down. With 
your permission, Your Excellency, the aim of my petition is to 
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proportion that war has descended on us like an overwhelming 
avalanche. It is all meant to check our waywardness. 

I pay tribute to the way we are weathering the storm here, and 
pay copious tribute to the R.A.F. and to our Army on this score. 
Your Excellency, we realise that the united nations are fighting 
to overthrow Nazism, fighting to uphold the principles of 
democracy and maintain the cause of justice and Christian 
government. So then we Nigerians will strain and sacrifice all to 
support the cause of this war. In conclusion, Sir, we reassure Your 
Excellency, we reassure the Imperial Govermnent, the united 
nations in arms, of our unswerving fidelity and steadfast l.oyalty 
and service. Your Excellency, we will go on till Victory 
is achieved. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore) : 
Your Excellency, Agricultural Department. It is to be 

regretted that the Agricultural Officers would not endeavour to 
be more in touch with our farmers so tha.t they might be able to 
assist them to sol.ve the numerous problems at present confronting 
them. 

It is gratifying to observe that a sum of £7,000 is being devote"d 
to the development of rice industry. We have several rice 
growing Centres in this country where machinery for the hulling 
and preparation of rice may be set up with advantage. There is 
no doubt that such machinery is required but the right type of 
marhinery is a problem to be solved by experts. 

Your Excellency in your address made mention of the potatoes 
we got from Zaria, the butter from Vom, and cheese from Jos. 
Your Excellency then referred to the fruit juice and marmalade 
we got from the Blaize Memorial Institute but Your Excellency 
has omitted to connect the name of Abeokuta with that institute, 
that being the country that produced the fruit juice an·d 
marmal-ade from year to year . 

It is gratifying to note that provision is made for scholarship 
for African Students in British Universities . The Memorandum 
to the Estimates is silent as to what faculty these Students will 
pursue. I hope some Students may be sent to qualify as 
Education Officers in order to reduce the large array of European 
Education Officers. Apart from the savings this will effect to the 
exchequer, the African Education Officer will naturally be more 
helpful and sympathetic to the African Students. 

I would like to raise a point or two on the Native Courts in 
Nigeria. The Native Court Ordinance was ma"de for the whole of 
Nigeria. But there were some very backward Native AdminiH
trations and some were very much advanced . The Ordinance 
made no sperial provision for the more advanced Native Courts but 
merely regarded them all as one. 

The Ordinance provided for a review of judgment in the Native 
Courts by Administrative Officers. It very often happenecl that 
the Administratin Officer who w(1s to review had little or no 

l3P 

l H tne time 1n wh1cn 1 was coming to start this school I had an offer 
to go t.o the Gold Coast for a salary ar01:md £500 a year. At the 
same time Mr Hussey, Director of Education, asked me to take 



--· ·o~·r~ ~~-" "" "" u1J cu us ~u ma.Ke gooa use or tn1s benetim'al 
ehange. It is up to us indeed to push in the wedge by showing 
by our abilit;r and sense of duty and responsibility that we are 
capable of holding such high positions. W e feel, however, that 
we should receive more and more education to be in a position 
to hold what we have. I am inclined to think that Your 
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experience of the African and knew little of English l.aw and less 
of Native custom. He was to review a case decided by a tribunal 
of ripe experience and the President of which-as at Abeokuta
was a Barrister of many years' standing . Such a system was 
far from being satisfactory. It would be in the interest of all 
concerned if Appeal might lie to the Magistrate's or the High 
Court. 

My learned and Honourable friend the Member for the Rivers 
Division mentioned a case in the Eastern Division where, a 
marriage having been contracted under the Marriage Ordinance, 
one of the contracting parties sued for divorce in the Native 
Court and claimed the return of dowry . A thing like that could 
never have happened in the Native Courts at Abeokuta. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 

On a point of order Sir, the Honourable Member has got me 
'Wrong. What I did say .was that the parties were married under 
the Ordinance, the decree absol,ute was granted by the Supreme 
Court, and the husband went to the Native Court after obtaining 
the decree absolute, and sued for the recovery of his dowry. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore) : 
I stand corrected . Much has been said in favour of the Rail

way, and I endorse what has been said by my Colleagues . But I 
have a grievance against the Railway Arlministration, and as a 
matter of fact I had asked a question about it sometime ago. 
Important Railway Stations like Abeokuta and I..afenwa are not 
provided with lights. Trains arrived at Abeoh1ta and Lafenwa 
Stations by 8 or 9 p.m . and passengers had to g-rope their way in 
complete darkness. There were lights just before you get to the 
Station and after leaving the Station but the Station itself was as 
rlark as Erebus . 

With the petrol restrictions on the public took very much to 
travelling by Railway, but in the Abeokuta and La£enwa Stations, 
the convenience o£ passengers was not taken into consideration in 
that no provision was made for 1st and 2nd Class waiting Rooms. 
A passenger waiting for the arrival of the train had to loiter in 
the goods shed or about in the sun. 

Sir, another subject I would like to dwell upon is illicit distilla
tion of spirit. I think the Honourable the Comptroller of 
Customs and the Honourable the Director o£ Medical Services 
were both interested, the one as touching the revenue side and 
the other as affecting the hea.l th o£ the people. 

Now, Sir, it is impossible to stop ilLicit distillation o£ spirit. 
It is being d.one everywhere . I think the Government should be 
advised to put it under control and collect excise duty thereon. 
This will be more advantageous and effective. 

Sir, I would like to say a word about the Medical Department. 
The Medical Officers, or rather some o£ them, are very well paid 
f.l.nd in addition they are 3.llowed private practice, At times !:lome 
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under consideration. I am asking Your Excellency to reque:;t the 
department concerned to expedite this matter. In the budget 
:;ession of the last year but one-that is on the 17th March, 1941-
y om Exce1lency in his Address said, " The problems of the fit>h
ing industry are now being- investigated by an officer of the 
Agricultmal Department and funds have been provid ed in tl1e 
estimates to enable him to carry out experimental wo.rk em method;; 
of fish curing ." In his Address on the 16th of March, UJ42, Sir 
Alan Burns told us that, " The Agricultural Officer in charge of 
the fishing industry has shown that dried fish of excellent quality 
can be produced locally without any great capital outlay. The 
limiting- factor at present is the supply of fresh fish." It will 
thus be seen that two years have elapsed and we are still in the 
same position and the fishing industry in this country has not 
heen developed at all. Several attempts have been made 
independent o£ the Government . But I think if the Agricultmal 
Department has its full title, it should be styled the Department 
of Agriculture and Fisheries. Much benefit will be confened 
upon the fishermen and the fishing industry, i£ the department 
normally concerns itself with the industry and save the present 
wastag-e in the fish production of the country. The method of 
curing fish now in vogue is not healthy and leaves room for 
improvement which might be done with expert advice and 
assistance of the Agricultural Department. 

Then as far as Your Excellency's Address is concerned, I have 
nothing to say against it but to commend it to everybody to 
" read, mark and inwardly digest ". 

Now I come to the estimates and particularly the revenue side. 
I am surprised that our Government, in spite of so many restric
tions upon the imports and exports, have been able to maintain 
a healthy revenue. It is a g:~;eat credit indeed to the Customs 
Department as well as the Financial Secretary, but the credit goes 
even more to the United Nations who were able, in spite of the 
difficulties and danger at sea, to enable us to maintain contact with 
the United Kingdom to get our supply of goods in spite of many 
sufferings and privations which these men of His Majest:,' s Navy 
had to undergo during the voyage. I beg to associate myself with 
all the tributes paid to these men and also to ask that Your 
Excellency kindly convey our gratitude, through His Majesty'~' 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, to. these men for their services. 

Now, Your Excellency, I come to the Accountant-General'~ 
Department. The Accountant-General's Department is one of the 
departments I wish to see Africanised, because the system of 
accounting in Government departments has been much simplified 
b:~ the Financial Instructions, and even if you get an accountant 
outside Nigeria, whether a chart~red accountant or a member of 
any other body of Accountants and Auditors in England, he ' \Yill 
of necessity have to study the Government system of accounting 
in Nigeria. So that, as far as financial orclers are conceme<l, tlH• 
law of accounting of Nigeria has been given once and for all and 
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there is no new method to be intro"duced into Nigeria. The 
Accountant-General should make the best use he can of the 
African staff of his department. It is unpleasant to observe that 
since our contact with the British Government over eighty years 
ago the department was not able to produce for the services in the 
Government departments of Nigeria a sufficient mtmber of suitable 
Africans with the necessary qualifications to hold the posts of 
Assistant Accountants. There was a time in Nigeria when the 
position of Treasurer or the Comptroller of Customs was held by an 
African . What is needed is nothing more than honesty. 
Allowing for the necessary educational qualifications, an African 
who had been trained and p~ssed through all the accounting 
sections in the Accountant-General's Department ought to be well 
qualified to hold the position of Assistant Accountant or 
Accountant . I respect£ull.y say, Sir, that if that has not been 
clone it should be the duty of the Accountant-General to train 
promising young men with certain educational attainments for 
this position of trust. At one of the meeting·s of the 
Finance Committee the Accountant-General was good enough to 
explain and reply to certain criticisms levelled against his 
department. In the course of his explanation he said that out of 
ninety-five local Treasuries there are no less than seventy-one under 
the immediate supervision of Africans, and these Africans 
generally are Chief CleTks OT Assistant Chief Clerks . These 
Africans handle money up to the extent of £20,000, and having 
not up till now been found wanting they must have been 
considered to have a sense of duty and responsibility befoTe they 
were entrusted with the charge of the local Treasmies. The local 

· TreasuTy is a miniature department within the Accountant
GeneTal's Department, because it has to transact business in the 
same way as the HeaclquarteTs would do. All those subsidiary 
accounts which have to be embodied into the main account will. 
have to be supplied by these local TreasuTy Assistants, and in some 
places wheTe there weTe no banks the species, cuTrency notes and 
other secmities ha'e to be kept in the vaults within the TTeasury 
walls in charge of the local 'freasurers. So I respectfully ask 
that the Accountant-General be asked to give fmther 
consideration to the matteT and to enable all. these people who 
are cleseTVing to get improved positions. It will, howeveT, sound a 
little paradoxical that none of these men who have held such 
positions of trust and responsibility as the local Treasury Assistants 
is capable of holding the position of an Accountant or Assistant 
Accountant. My respectful submission is that those who are 
deserving among them be selected for promotion to the posts o£ 
Assistant Accountants which, I understand, are now vacant . 

I come to the Audit Department. This is a veTy useful 
department, and speaking of that department I have in mind 
Native Authority accounts. I£ my information is conect, Sir, 
I understand the audit of Native Authorities is clone by a private 
company. (His Excellency the GovernoT : Yes in the ~outhern 
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:Provinces; in the Northern Provinces by the Audit Department). 
'!'hank you Sir. As the salariess for the Native Administration 
staff are now being revised and better pay is to be given them, I 
respectfully tmbmit that for the sake of Government policy and 
economy the auditing of the accounts of the Native Authorities 
:;hould be clone by the Government Audit Department. 'Vhatever 
be the cost Sir, it is advisable and in the best interests of the 
Native Administrations that the accounts of these semi
Government departments should not be entrusted for the purpose 
of auditing into the hands of private individuals or company but 
:;hould be done by Government servants under the supel"Vision of 
a Government Department. 'l'here are several reasons with which 
I don't wish to bother this House why the Audit Department, 
which can do it more effectively, should undertake the auditing 
of the accounts of all the Native Administrations. 

Education. So much has been said by previous speakers that 
I need say very little about it. All that I wish to say is that I 
support wholeheartedly the suggestion that more use should be 
made of the African talents in that department. '!'here is every 
reason in support of that, and the previous speakers have _done 
their best to marshal all facts and advance arguments in favour of 
it. 

My £r1end the ]){ember for Calabar seems to lament the fact 
that Your Excellency did not give us an opportunity o£ seeing 
and commenting on the ten-year plan before it is finally settled. I 
have no doubt that after the necessary consideration has been 
given to the matter, and all interest:; have been consulted, we 
:;hall have the last say in the matter. 
_ '!'here is one point in Yom Excellency's address I would like 

to mention, and that is the proposed reform in the Town Council. 
I hope I am not overstepping my boundary or contravening a 
:;tanding order if I ask that when the time comes to consider 
the Bill consideration should be given to the grant of franchise 
to women. The right to vote, or to be elected to the Council, is 
governed mostly by property qualification, and there are several 
women in this town who own houses and who pay township or 
water rates, and there appears to be no substantial reason why 
they should not enjoy the same liberty as extended to the men. 
'!'here is no reason whatsoever beyond perhaps personal prejudice. 
I remember in this House-no doubt Your Excellency will also 
remember-! moved a motion that women :;hould be allowed to 
vote in the same way as men, but unfortunately, although the 
HonourabLe the Financial Secretary, the Honourable the Chief 
Secretary, the Honourable the Attorney-General all voted in 
favour of the motion, I was outvoted by a very narrow margin. 
So I respectfully submit with all the emphasis at my command 
t hat there is no reason whatsoever to exclude women from voting 
or being voted for. 

Now, Sir, before I ask certain questions Sir I want. to say one or 
two words about trade in Nigeria as between smail traders. Now 
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there has been for a lo;ng time inter-colonial trade gomg on 
between Lagos and Sierra Leone and the Gambia, and much use 
has been made of the Post Office . Of late the Post Office is very 
much congested because there has been a 1ack of shipping 
accommodation to carry away all the parcels in their possession. 
Now I think the first duty of the Government is to encourage trade 
and commen·e and this trade has been going on very smoothly. 
'rhe Comptroller of Customs did not in any way hamper the trade; 
on the other hand he gladly g-ranted export licences in order to 
ship these goods to Sierra Leone and the Gambia. I am speaking 
of the native cloth which native traders sell and most of the trade 
is done through the Post Office, sometimes as many as 500 parcels 
are sent to various consignees and sometimes have to pay up to 
about £300 or £400 for stamps. Of course it proves a good 
business proposition for the Government but it appears 
inconvenient to the Post Office, whose officers now propose to 
discontinue accepting these parcels for shipping for lack of 
shipping accommodation, and as a matter of fact they are not 
interested in trade goods passing through the post. W eJ.l , Your 
:Excellency, these are very small traders and the~· have limited 
means, and unless they are given some encouragement to continue 
to send their parcels through the post as usual they will be cut off 
entirely from following their trade. Here I am asking the 
question whether in the interest of the subjects and trade generally 
the Go>ernment "ill not interYene on their behalf to persuade 
the shipping finn;; to provide shipping accommodation for this 
inter-colonial parcel trade? I saw the sub-head of the depart
ment concerned and spoke to him about it, and he was very kind 
and. sympathetic but told me it was a matter between the Govern
ment and the shipping firms . I have mentioned it to my friend 
on the left, the Honourable the Shipping :Member for Lagos, but 
we have not been able to discuss tbe matter . 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces : 
Is the Honourable Member referring only to cloth? 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. J ibril Martin) : 
Yes, Sir, the locally woven cloth trade. Well, Your Excelle11cy, 

th ere is another point. A section of the traders here is being 
very hard hit by the new regulation No. 2 of 1943 which was this 
year passed under the Defence Hegulations Act. \V e have .so 
many restrictions, ]Jrices have been controlled even from the source 
and when I say from the source I mean the mercantile houses. 
Their prices are being eontrolled, both retail and wholesale, and 
these small traders used to get their supplies hom those big 
houses, and if an:y of the traders happened to bu~· goods beyond 
the controlled price, I think it would be his fault to have paid 
a higher price. Happily the Controller of Prices is very Yigilant 
und has left no stone unturned to trace cu lprits. The controlled 
pri t'etl are now, I thiuk, well knowl! to the natives, anc1 none of 
them would like to pay more than the conti·olled price. Now these 
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small. traders are mostly illiterate, I should hardly call them 
tnt'ders in the real sense, so it would be wrong- to control them to 
the extent which would bring hardship on them. Your 
Excellency, the definition of trade is set out in regulations 8 and 
9. By regulation 8 they had to mark their goods in the shop with 
priees at which they were offered for sale . I£ this is not done it 
is an offence . Regulation 9, they have to keep books of account an<l 
records of account. Now here you have illiterate shopkeepers who 
have never kept any stock books, much less an account book, being 
required to do all these sorts of things . Now these poor illiterate 
traders, the prices of whose goods in the shop have been controlled 
and whose profit is only a bare margin allowing hardly sufficient to 
keep body and soul together, are now expected to keep records and 
books of account. By what means can they conform to these 
regulations? 'fhe only means possible is to engage a clerk, and 
if they engaged a clerk they could not aftord to pay and will 
consequently be faced with the dire necessity of closing their shops. 
I have no doubt the result will be that they will be driven out of 
the market altogether . 

His Excellency : 
.A g-reat deal of lutitude is allowed on the .Appropriation Bill, 

and anything in the nature of criticism of executive actions of 
Government Departments I take as coming within the scope of the 
.Appropriation BiU., but how anyth ing under the Defence Regula
tions aftects the .Appropriation Bill I find it difficult to under
stand. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 
I agree with Your Exeellency, but would say, Sir, that these 

are the people who are paying the taxes and they are entitled to 
make representations to Your Excellency of their grievances for 
redress, particularly during the Budget Session. 

His Excellency : 
There are various ways in our standing orders for that to be 

dune, such as the asking- of questions, but I must ask the Honom
able Member reaUy to confine h imself to t he subject a little more 
relevantly. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin): 
Very well, Sir . Now, Your Excellency, the Honourable F irst 

Lagos Member made some remarks abou t the big trading houses . 
I know there has been a spirit of uneasiness in certain sections, 
but the remarks were not meant at all to hurt the feelings of any
body . I know the Honourable ihe First Lagos Member will bear 
me out on that . .As a matter of fact whatever he said he onl.y said 
in order to introduce certain extracts from the speech made fort)" 
years ago by the Honourable Dr 0. Johnson and which support the 
::;tate of things now obtaining in Nigeria. I can assure all the 
Honourah1e Members for Com merc-e that no ill-will is meant or 
intended to be conveyed by the speech of the First Lagos Member. 
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On the other hand I would like to take a cue from that speech 
aud ask for more consideration for Africans, because r1fter all you 
ltave the S)Tian lJOpulation. As ::;oon as the Syrian came to this 
country the big trading houses and the banking houses are quite 
ready and willing to assist them with large credits and o>erdrafts, 
and in a short time you find the Syrians accumulating wealth, 
building 1 uxurious houses and so on. If only the trading houses 
and banking houses would encourage Africans as they have 
em:ouraged the Syrians and other foreign nationals it would be 
much better for the country. 'fhe First Lagos Member has not 
overlooked the fact that without commerce Nigeria could not live. 
He has not overlooked the assistance rendered by some trading 
houses, even to the extent of granting scholarships to our children, 
for which we are very grateful. Their example is quite sufficient 
to teach us what combination means and connotes, and if we 
Africans still shut our eyes to that noble example woe betide us. 
But the fact still remains that the big trading Jwuses are not help
ing Africans in the way they ought to, and we are naturall.y 
jealous of the help given to the Syr·ians. 

Now about lan<l tenure in Lagos. The Honourable the First 
Lagos Member mentioned it and I should not like to say much more 
because on inquiry I found out that steps are being taken to place 
some Bills before this House, but I had hoped that these Bills will 
be forthcoming at this Session. The tension is growing more 
acute da;y by day in Lagos . In the Supreme Court there are so 
many cases, and the Judges continue to express the hope that it · 
will. please the Legislature one day to pass a legislation on the 
matter. I think it is a very urgent matter because the tension 
is indeed high, particularly in respect of land at Ebute Metta. 
The position as I see it is going from bad to worse. As all of 
us are well aware the land at Ebute Metta belonged originally 
to the Oloto family, and a portion of this land was given to 
Governor Glover by Chief Oloto for the use of Egba refugees . 

His Excellency : 
I am sorry to interrupt the Honourable Member again, but must 

call attention to the fact that we are discussing the Appropria
tion Bill, and this question of land tenure in Lagos is not relevant 
to the Bill. The. Honourable Member can always make an 
opportunity to mention it by moving a motion, calling for papers, 
and so on. But this debate cannot really be allowed to degenerate 
into discussions of ever;y conceivable subject under the sun. \Ve 
must stick to subjects which at least have some remote relation to 
the Appropriation Bill. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin): 
All 1·ight, Sir. 
I come now to Cost of Living Allowance for pensioners, Sir. 

I 'vant to remind Your Excellency that at the first Great \Var of 
1914-1918 a bom.1s was gTanted to pensioners and it is for Your 
Excellency to consider any representations laid before ;you on this 
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subject. I associate m,vsel£ with the remark made in this respect 
by the First Lagos Member and the Honourable the Member for 
Calabar. 

Now in the ca:;e of debt collectors, my friend, the Honourable 
Member for Calabar has devoted much trouble and pain ill; order 
to convince Your Excellency that it is wrong to exclude debt 
collectors from practising in the Courts as Lawyers because they 
hold Powers of Attorney. Perhaps he does not understand that 
what he was advocating before the House is that although debt 
collectors are not bwyers yet they could practice as such if they 
are armed with Powers of Attorney by some people who invariably 
reside within the jurisdiction of the Courts and have legitimate 
gTounds for not coming themselves before the Courts. It is 
inconceivable that any person will go so far as to cl.aim that 
because a debt collector holds a Power of Attorney he has ·ipso 
facto a right of audience in the Courts of Justice. The legal 
practitioners had made representations both to His Honour the 
Chief Justice and the Honourable the Attorney-General on the 
matter man,\· years ago-I think about twenty years ago-until at 
the last moment this year they appreciated the justification of their 
complaints and His Honour the Chief Justice sent a circular round 
to stop this iUegal practice in our courts. These debt collectors 
even went to the extent of preparing legal ·documents and o,£ 
applying for writs of summons on behalf of their clients. They 
adopt the same form of letters as the Solicitors. I think it would 

·be in the best interest of my friend, the Honourable Member for 
Calabar, that this practice was stopped because i£ he happens 
to be one of those who entrust debt collection to those people and 
those people happen to receive the debt and then run away with 
it , he will come to this House and say, "Would ~'ou protect me 
from the debt collectors?" Many of them ha•e abused tbeir 
position and the office o£ the Honourable the Attorney-General, 
I believe, is full o£ complaints against their nefarious practices. 
I think if my friend, the Honourable Member for Calabar, is in 
possession of all £acts about their misdeeds, he will , no doubt , 
withdraw his remarks. 

Your Excellency has told us in Your Address that this is not 
a valedictory address and that Your Excellency will give us an 
opportunity of saying what we like when the t}me comes. I hope 
Your ExceLlency is not going to deprive us o£ om right, or 
deprive the citizens of Nigeria o£ their right, to bid you farewell 
when the time comes £or you to give up the reins of the Govei·n
ment of Nigeria. 
The Member for the Cameroons (The Hon. J. Manga Williams) : 

Your Excellency, I bring greetings £rom the Cameroons . 
From your Add1·ess I note that we have lost our Financial 
Secretary, Mr Lockhart, and we are expecting to lose two of 
our Chief Commissioners o£ the Northern and Eastern Provinces. 
] associate myHelf with all the good wishes which have been 
spoken here. \Ve have been spending a lot of time in hearing 

• 
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various things about them and I think it would be waste of time 
for me to add more to those that have already been spoken. We 
have also been informed that His Excellency is leaving us shortly 
<1ncl m·ay not attend the next Budget Session of this Council. 
However I do not count them as having left this Colony and 
Protectorate, but still hope that the)~ will serve as our Ambassaflors 
and plead on our behalf in Europe, because they have been with 
us ancl are conversant with our complaints and our ,general needs 
and when they shal1 have to meet and discuss National affairs, I 
believe that it will he part of their duty to consider our condi.tio11 
nnd plead for us . 

When I was appointed as a member of this Council, I told the 
Council that I really pledged myself to serve the Government as 
well as my people ancl in serving the people I should be allmved 
to come in contact with the various tribes in the Cameroons 
Province as up to now I know very little of the people living in 
the hinterland except the few who come to Victoria. Since the 
time ;)£ m~· appointment I have been trying to tour the Province 
so that I might be able to see and talk with the people that I may 
get at the bottom of their liYes and be able to represent them 

, fully , but owing· to the condition of the war am unable to do so. 
I have been prevented through want of transport, economy in 
petrol etc., from visiting other places except Kumba Station alone. 
\Vhen I visited Kumha last Augm;t it was so rainy that I had no 
chance of going about, although I promised to visit Kumha again 
I am still told that there is no transport, owing to lack of tyres. 
I have therefore not been able to go to Bamenda and Mamfe 
though hoping to go, having once promised to serve humanity I 
should like to satisfy myself that. I have done my duty. In that 
case I hope Government will do their best to provide transport 
for me to enable me to go round the Province and study the 
people and their conditions, which I think by doing so would b~· 
vuluable to the Government and beneficial to the people if i.hey 
be well represented at the Council. 

I wish to inform Your Excellency a bout the conditions o£ farm
ing in Victoria. \Ye are all farmers and are still farming, but 
surrounded by very big plantations. Now the Native farmers are 
poor and have to work single handed, while the Plantations are 
so large and are employing thousands of labourers, who are 
receiving good wages together with C.O .L .A. The poor 
individual. native farmers are not able to get enough money to 
pa)· labourers at the scale they are now paid, so that the farms 
will be well kept and sufficient crops be reaped to cover the 
expe11se and save the rest for their maintenance. The plantation 
labourers are so wicked in molesting the people by stealing the 
best part of their crops . As we are now dealing with conditions 
of living in connection with the war, I think these people should 
be hel..ped by arranging the prices for their products reasonably, 
for they produce the food for the employees. They produce Yams, 
rocoyams, cassava, plantain, maize, corn, beans, :potatoes, 
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vegetables, etc., for the labourers. Now if they are not t:onsiderell 
and helped to be paid sufficient money for their produd,; to maintain 
themselves and their families, also enabling them to pay the 
necessary school fees for their children, pay thei1· t-axes and to 
defray the expenses of the upkeep of their farms, it means that 
they are going to be ruined and bankrupt, there will be less pro
duction from the farm and people will. become poorer. I do not 
think of any other remedy than that the prices for farm products 
be better arranged. Some are gTowing cocoa and I thank the 
Government for concessions granted the Cameroons for the 
purchase of their cocoa, although the farms are not in very good 
conditions and the present price cannot cover the expenditure for 
the finance of these £arms . Even then the people are very grateful 
for what little they are having. I£ consideration is taken in the 
high price o£ merchandise and imported foodstuff to places like 
Victoria, and the high cost of labour, it will be quite obvious that 
the farmers earnings are insufficient to keep them going till the 
war 1s over. 

On the other hand, we have to deal with the question o£ land. 
I remember when I visited Buea the Bakweri Council brought up 
this question. 'fhe Government sold large areas i·o the plantations 
in the Victoria and Kumba Divisions. In the Victoria Division 
the villages are all Native reserves. The inhabitants of these 
reserves are claiming the right of using their reserves as their own 
property because they have no where to go and 110 other land to 
live by. There is no means of extension. They therefore pleacl 
that they be allowed to use it without interference to their benefit . 
They wish to colJect rents from the stranger settlers and to use 
the rents for their living. They don't mean to sell their lauds 
but mean to receive something for the use of their lands as their 
natural inheritance. 

Referring to Victoria reserve, this embraces hills anrl valleyR 
and also in some parts of it you find layers o£ lava from the 
Volcanic Eruption o£ the past . Such portions don't g-row goocl 
crops. \Ve are only trying to clo what we can fm our living 
but the land is not quite so fertile as it appears. Where we have 
fruitful land is Kumba Division, but we do not possess land in 
Kumba Di-vision. The reserves were made by assessments of the 
Natives, but as time went on many foreign Natives from French 
Cameroons and £rom Nigeria have been encroaching into these 
reserves and. b:r this influx the reserves are insufficient for the 
Natives and therefore they consider it just for them to collect 
rents for the lands occupied by these strangers. The)· said. the)· 
wish me not only to discuss the question with the District Officer 
<IIH1 the Resident, but to bring it up before this House. Now all 
of you are aware of the condition of lands within the Vieioria 
Division. 

Now we are under war conditions I do not £eel. to say I can 
guess to anybody what the end o£ this war will be. My belief is 
th:1t Goil the Controller o£ q,ll things will surely show the worl<l • 
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what the end will be, but at the same time I think it wise to bring 
before Your Excellency as wel..l as before Government through 
this House that the land question will be one of the most important 
that should be dealt with after the termination of the war that 
our district be considerecl to be given sufficient land. Many of 
the people like to work and when more land of good soil will be 
given them, we hope Government will. realise that they had the 
mind to do so. , 

I also wish. to say at times we say this ruler is bad and the other 
good, while we forget that they are subject to principles and all 
Government servants · are subject to Government principles, 
compelling them to clo what is required under rertain conditions. 
In that case I have to thank you very much for working hard to 
meet the needs of the Natives a1;1.d at the same time please the 
Government . 

\Vell, there is one serious matter I wish to bring before His 
Honour and that is, after the end of the War of HlH, we werr 
expecting the whole of the Cameroons to be under the British 
Government. After the war I can remember some Officers who 
r.ame from Duala invited me to the European Hospital and I was 
asked whether I preferred the British or the French Government. 
I tolcl them that I would prefer the British Government. They 
laughed at me. and told me that part of the Cameroons has been 
given to the French. Government. I was sorry and regretted for 
having revealed my choice and found myself to be a fool. And 
although I possess a kind of pride within me which would not like 
to be fool.ed in that manner, I said might is rigM and since you 
ha>e decided nothing can be clone . Hereafter when the boundary 
was to be made we noticed that the Village Mungo was divided 
and part of it was given to French Government while the other 
part was on the British side. This village is of one family 
although they are cl i vicled in houses or sub-families . 

For instance in the case of the Village Bonabile (vVilliam town 
in Bimbia) the king had two ruling women over the rest . Ancl 
eaeh was given a name over that house she controls. All other 
women and slaves and children born in that house are members of 
that Group and so he had two groups called Bona ebokolo and 
Bona simuen. Ebokolo a Chief woman over one house and 
Asimuen another Chief woman over the other house. The Village 
Mungo is of the same constitution but hal£ of that family has 
been taken by each Government. No consideration was taken of 
the happiness of these people. We should therefore bear it in 
mind that we are having no right of choice. I am. expressing this 
to-day to beg our rulers, in case these boundaries be subject to 
alteration iu future, to think o£ the feel.ings of their people, and 
all who are connected by relationship o£ tribe and family be placed 
together and not be divided in such a manner, for in separating 
a family without sympathy was no better than slavery. After 
the end o£ this war I hope it will please God to help om Gowrn
nwnt to work ha:rd to arrange a:ffa,irs :properly. 

~ 
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I do not think it will be too hard for them, because the 
happiness we now enjoy is through their skill. After the outbreak 
of this war, we were in great danger, but by the Grace of God, 
through the tactics of our political rulers we are C)uite Rafe. "r e 
are sitting here safe and happy otherwise I would not have had 
the c·hanre of expressing myself like this and so I believe after 
the war , it will stilL be possible for us to hope for better times. 

In om District and Division I think it is a good thing if a 
re-organisation is arranged to allow the people to express them
Relves freely and that they be given their free will to associate 
themselveR to which group they prefer and be a1lowed to do so. 
It makes no difference since we remain loyal to our Government. 

Another thing I wish to bring before the Council. is this : -We 
sjJOke about the lump sum that will be arranged by His Excellency 
tlie Governor for each Native AdminiRtration to pay to Govern
ment. My suggestion to this subject is that after each collection , 
the total amount will be reported and His Excellency the 
Governor may then determine the percentage he deemR wise to be 
paid to Government, for at times we collect more and at times less. 
Many a time we had to touch our l.ittle reserve to make up our 
accounts when we find that our income and vote was short. I£ 
the lump sum happens to be about fifty per cent of the collection 
we may fall too short of our estimatE's if sufficient money is not 
eollected. Should the amount to be fixed by the Governor be 
given by percentage it will be easier and more definite so that 
when we work our estimates and are sure of the balance due the 
Administration, we may be aware o£ how much we pay to Govern
ment . 

One of the Honourable Members mentioned the :-;n]aries of 
chiefs. Of course, chiefs are of different gradt•R. In Nigeria 
there are very big chiefs and I clo not know who are the smalle1' 
chiefs . In the Cameroons peopl-e like big chiefs are very few , 
especially now that the re-organisation has brought in so many 
people who are called Council Members but actually are not chiefs. 
And as it is known that everybody is aspiring after money, it 
appears that every individual is looking for what amount of money 
he ran get at the same time not comparing it with their income. 
In our estimates we know that the Council Members are to get RO 
much, members o£ Courts . so much,, Clerks also so much according
to their various duties. It might be quite fair i£ the chiefs were 
getting two shillings because the income is smalJ . I think it 
should be left to the discretion of the District Officers who will 
submit statements of accounts of their own districts and state the 
proposed salaries for each of those chiefs. I am not against their 
being paid higher salaries, since I myself woulrl like a hig-her 
salary, but at the same time it woul.d be more reasonable i£ their 
income affords i t . 

That. the employees are 
IY e must be fair to the 
'I'hey have bePn to schoolr>. 

paid more than their masters iR true . 
employees. These people are e lerkR. 
They are made responsible fo:r money 
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they collect in Native Courts and Taxes, etc. We are aware 
that people are to be paid according to their offices and grade of 
~ducation and profession and therefore if a clerk is paid £2 
monthl.Y and a chief gets two or three shillings for the work he 
tlid that month and he complains about it, I do not think it is 
fair for him to do so . 

I tlo not think it justifiabl,e to reduce the pay of the clerk only 
to please their masters who are Council Members and chiefs who 
do less work, but that everybody be paid according tc his work. 

Some time ago I had a talk with the Resident and I informed 
him that I have seen a lot of G-overnment and Native Administra
tion Clerks without houses. At times the Native Administration 
m;ed to pay rent for their clerks and other employees . I thought 
to bring it before this House that Government should arrange for 
more housel:l to be built for G-overnment and Native Administi·a
tion Clerks . I£ the houses are concrete houses the tenants will 
pay rent as those living in the Clerks Quarters are now doing. 
It would be well if we had sufficient quarters. I hope therefore, 
that in making our estimates we may think of this. 

I also wish to call your attention to the Buea Hospital. We 
ha,-e a Doctor at Victoria which is fourteen miles away fr:om Buea 
taking the short road and twenty-t\YO miles the long road. There 
are many plantationl:l in this District. These plantations are 
large and employ thousands of labourers. Now taking the planta
tions and the villages and the rest of foreign or strangers settle
ments there are thousands o£ people who need a doctor in hundredl:l 
of cases . 

IY e are not having a fuU doctor at Buea, and the assistant 
doctor who is at Buea, cannot do much through lack o£ medicine 
antl equipment. No proper hospital has been arranged to 
accommodate seriously ill patients. It is arranged, I understand, 
that all seriously ill patients shoul,d be taken to Victoria Hospital , 
but transport is difficult. So many people die of sudden attacks 
and "·omen die during labom in the Buea District, because there 
is no transport for them and even if there was one, not all of them 
would be able i.o pay the fare . We lack an ambulance specially 
for the purpose. I thought it would be something worthwhile 
to bring before Your Excellency to see that the Medical Depart
ment arrange a proper hospital in Buea with sufficient nurses for 
the good of the Native inhabitants and the plantation labourers . 

I should like to say ~;omething about the PoLice. At Victoria 
we are not having sufficient policemen. This I ha>e noticed my
self, because at times when I go out in the night alone, in various 
corners I find uo policemen . The few used to be po::;ted in the 
station where the E uropean houses are while the rest of the othe1· 
areas are left without volice, so that in the night if a thief breaks 
a house or a bad man assaults someone shouting for a police would 
be in vain. 

\Ve are :nntre thai that the policemen are engaged tor the 
protectioiu of the people and their property and if so we expect 
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them to protect us. If they are increased in number it would be 
helpful to the public. 'fhe saying goeR that prevention is better 
than cure . I am not in fuTour of money being- spent 
unnecessarily, but in this case I think it i~ a necessity . On the 
other hand, I remember we spoke last about rules for protection 
of policemen. These men are not to be assaulted or obstructed 
while officiating which is quite right. But I wish to inform the 
House that in my presence I saw a policeman assaulting- a man , 
because he su:;pectecl the party to have been the one he saw some 
days past urining in a prohibited area . He failed to arrest bim, 
and having seen him at the Buea Station, he assaulted him by 
slapping him on the face over and over. I did not interfere but 
was in doubts that justice would tolerate such action. Again I 
mentioned a policeman assaulted my own boy without cause. I 
inquired of him to tell me the crime that the boy had committed, 
but he failed to do so . I reported the case to the Inspector of 
Police, who got the boy to point out the man who assaulted him. 
Having heard no action taken, I gave up the complaint as I 
officially treat pol-icemen as my children. There was many other 
things done in the dark and the only thing is that those who see 
them would be afraid to report and therefore their superiors know 
very little about them. The public also may not always muster 
courage to report any ill-treatment by police to avoid malice on 
prosecution. The public therefore suffers just as though there 
were no Government working for their safety. I therefore think 
that rul.es be made as well for the safeg-uard o£ the public from 
ill-treatment by police. 

Houses : I also wish to introduce the question of housing to 
this House. vYhen I visited Kumba I inspected all of the ho·uses 
occupied by African Officials, the houses are built of Caraboard,; 
and these are easily destroyed by white ants within two or three 
months. The houses are bad. I approached the District Officer 
and mentioned the condition of these houses in m:y report o£ that 
special tour and recommended that the walls of those houses be 
built of mud and thatched roo£ as the type of houses existing in 
Balundu District. I recommend that this t)·pe of building is 
better and lasts long-er . 

I note that it is the same type of building we are having in 
Lagos and this is just what is wanted . In having the mud walls 
houses instead of Caraboard they will prove healthier and better 
for the employees. 

As an old servant of the Native Administration I wish also to 
bring before you the question in connection with Native Marriages 
and Church Maniages. The Govemment made a rule if I can 
well remember, that marriage for ·which dowry had been paid, 
t>houl.d only be blessed by the Church. Many of such marriages 
a.re joined again in the Roman Catholic Church and in that case, 
being bound under the English luw of Matrimony the dowry is 
forfeited . . 
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In the Roman Catholic Church the marriage has to -
be solemnized and registered. Most of the pal:ties are illiterate . 
I do not belieYe that all literate men are civil.ized. Many literate 
or edueuted people are still uncivilized and therefore still retain 
their primitive customs. 

I beg therefore to sug-gest that to avoid complications it may 
be ruled that a11 Native Marriages connected with dowries be 
exempted from Church MalTiage though recognised as legal a:ud 
stH:h for whieh no dowry has been paid may be accepted to enter 
tlte Church Matrimonial Marriage under the European law. For 
I lmow of inumerable eases in :which our Natives of the Cameroons 
elaim dowry for the woman when they find that they can no longer 
liYe together and that the woman determines to go . Though she 
(•annot be forced to remain with the husband yet the pair separate 
themselves ancl since a formal divorce (especially as a rule in the 
Catholic Church) cannot be obtained it causes great indignation 
in the husbancl, who cannot get the wife and is told that his dowry 
had also been forfeited by the law of English Church Marriage. 

Some are lecl to .use violent means in revenge. Many of these 
partie:; are illiterate, but there are a great many literate people 
who also suffer under the same conditions . 

Before I came I had a private case sent to me by the Father of 
the Roman Catholic Mist>ion to do my best in reconciling the man 
aurl wife. The family was stressing for the whole dowry and 
would not l.et the wife go back to the husband except full balance 
of dowry wat> paid. I worked for two or three weeks to see whether 
I eoulcl convince them but in vain, because they could not under
stand that the English Marriage law disannuls all claims of dowry 
connected therewith . At Victoria there is a class of people who 
are giving and receiving daughters into marriage without dowry. 
'rhese are those whose parents were brought to Victoria by the 
Baptist Mission and have trained their children under the same 
eondition of civilization. 

'rhere is a case of a man who has been deported from Bamenda 
Division und has been recently sent from Victoria to Onitsha, 
whose case one Honourabl.e M·ember has already mentioned. That 
man wrote me a letter some time ago requesting me to submit his 
eomplaint to this Council. f,..s I was expecting to visit Bamenda 
I postponed the matter till I shall be there to make a thorough 
inquiry about the matter. Finding that it became impossible for 
me to go to that part of the country I approached the Resident 
and while interviewing him, I got to know that his own country 
people would not like to see him and that if Government left him 
to live with them they might kill him. I thought then if his own 
eountry people would not allow him to live with them and t.he 
Government deports him it is part of the salvation of his life . 
'rherefore, his removal from the presence of his enemies is better 
than allowing him to expose himself till he is kil.leil. Now I 
received anothe1· letter from the same man which rearls as 
follows:-
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· The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.) : 

b there a petition laiJ before the Hou:>e in eonnection vrith 
this matter? 

His Excellency : 
No, there is not . I think the Honourable Member may like to 

put this before the House according to the Standing Orders. 

The Member for the Cameroons (The Hon. }. Manga Williams): 
. There is another thing that I wish to bring before Your 

Excellency and that is this : When some~hing new is to be 
introduced among the Natives, it would be well that the people 
be fully informed what it is and for what purpose the introduction 
of that special thing was needful thereby giving them chance to 
think over it and after thorough digestion they may then give 
their views . 

We were told of the reorganization of our Native Courts and 
Districts which brought about the appointment of Council 
Members instead of Village .Heads who were then the representa
tives of these villages and judges in courts. 

This change being abruptl.;y introduced caused a rush, as nearly 
e\erybody was anxious to become a member . Some of these 
members have very little knowledge of Native laws and customs 
and much less discretion in judgment. However they are allowed 
to sit as judges and also as Members in Council although they 
actually have very little ideas of political affairs. In working 
political affairs with unsuitable men creates clifficulties and instead 
of doing good it· does bad. Some through misunderstanding give 
wrong information to the public only because they cannot express 
themselves properly . In. that case, the Group Councils should be 
authorised to excl.ucle people who are found unfit and such as are 
detrimental to the Administration, the Group Councils of course 
to submit their reasons and recommendation to the District Officers 
"ho should after his examination approve of the exclusion of the 
party concerned . Also that in future sufficient time be given the 
people to make their choice of suitable men. for such position. 

I have to thank Your Excellency very much for paying attention 
by listening to the few things I have brought before this Council 
and I am sorry to say I may not be here when Your Excellency 
will again meet this Council before leaving. I hope to be present 
if possible. My hopes and wish will be that Your Excellency 
will not forget ul:l when you are asked to deal with questions in 
connection with our Colonial Problems and that you will still seek 
the welfare of our country. 

With these few remarks, Your Excellency, I beg to close. 

The Hon. the Director of Public Works : 
Your Excellency, I feel it woul.d be wrong of me not to express 

ms appreciaiion for the kind words said in Your Ex('ellency's 
Address and by certain Members on the other side o£ the House 
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in connection with war work of the Public vV orks Department, and 
-in connection with this perhaps I may be permitted to include 
those members of the Royal Engineers and of the Air Ministry's 
works staff who have been with us to help with such work and who 
have also done their share . It gives me great satisfaction to know 
that the efforts of all members of the department have been 
appreciated, and I can assure you, Sir, these tributes will be 
passed· on to all concerned. For myself, I take this opportunity 
of expressing my sincere debt of gratitude to all members of the 
staff for their loyal co-operation . 

The Hon. the Director of Agriculture : 
Your Excellency, I should like first of all to congratulate the 

Honourable Member for Ondo on his excellent maiden speech. 
After studying the questions on the Questions Paper, and listen

ing t<J the speeches of the H .onourable the Unofficial Members I 
raunot help feeling, Sir, that a stranger might be forgiven if he 
left the House with the feeling that the greater part of the 
population of Nigeria was made up of African Government 
servants. \Yell as a matter of fact, Sir, it is not . It is mostly 
made up of farmers, peasant farmers at that, and it is they who 
have made Nigeria's greatest contribution to the war effort . As 
Director of Agricul.ture I should like to pay tribute to the 
performance put up by the Nigerian cultivator in the matter of 
produt"tion . It is quite true that we are going to ask for more. 
lYe must have more, we have not produced as much as is wanterl, 
but that does not in any way detract from what has been done . 
The Honourable Member for the Egba Division said he wished 
that Agricultural OfficerR would get into closer touch with the 
farmer and the Me1~er for Ondo stated that he wished for more 
:cgricultural officers. These two statements really m.ean the same 
thing. There are Yery few agricultural officers in the country 
nnd a ver:Y l.arge number of farmers. It is because we have 
realised this that my rlepartment has for many years concentrated 
on the training of African staff, and I am satisfied that agri
cultural development in this country will depend to an enormous 
extent on the African staff . This work-the training of African 
Rtaff-has not in any way been relaxed as a result of the war. 

'fwo Lagos members both seemerl somewhat worried about the 
fishing inrlustry . Quite frankly I don't know what they experi 
me to do . I sometimes think that they consider that I should go 
out in a ship and catch fish myself, but I obviously can't do that . 
The facts are these. An officer was appointed to work on 
Fisheries at the beginning of the war in the hope that we might 
be able to devise a method by which fish could be dried and curerl 
in this climate thus replacing the dried fish formally imported . 
Captain Dow:;on was able to work out a method which was 
perfectly satisfactory and simple and the prorluct gave complete 
Ratisfartion to the Army authorities. But the whole trouble was 
that there wa·s no surpl~lR of fish; in fact subsequent investigation 
lHts shown that all over the coast of Nigeria there is a greater 
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aen u rul than t lr ere i~; u supply . The Governme11t therefore took 
immediate action and it made a definite ofter I think to the 
Serretary of State that if something could be done to provide a 
power driven vessel or trawler to go ::mel catch fish, the Nigerian 
Government would provide a shore establ.ishment. That proposal 
had to be turned· down because it was quite impossible to obtain 
a suitable vessel. Captain Dawson then turned his attention to 
the q\testion of trying to improve native methods . This has 
involved a long investigation into the whole economic life o£ the 
fishing people. In the meantime the Colonial Office sent an 
expert to Sierra Leone to try and develop the fishing industry 
there. We are actually working in close touch with this expert, 
a ropy of aU rep-orts and papers is sent to him, and I have his 
a~suranre that_ the methods which we are using and the information 
we are collecting are an essential prelim.inary to <hawing up a 
definite policy in the improvement o£ the :fishing industry. 

The Hon. the Director of Marine : 
Your Excellency, the Honom;able Member for the Ibo Division 

referred to the closing down o£ the GoYermnent water transport 
service in the Niger, and stated that it was closed Clown without 
clue notice being given . On the 17th May, 1920, Government gave 
notice of its intention to close clown the senire at the en'cl of 1926 
and at the same time sent out a circular letter to each o£ the 
principal users o£ that service, giving them notice of Government's 
intention, and in fact gave them over eighteen months in which 
to make other arrangements. The service was closed clown because 
the fleet was worn out and the volume of traffic using the Govern
ment service did not justify the expenditure of a sum o£ £100,000 
to replace that fl eet . At the present time U .A. C., John Holts , 
and Elder Dempster are all operating on the Niger, and I think 
their services are available to private individuals. If the Honour
able Member considers that he has a case for tl1e restoration of 
the Government service on the Niger I suggest he puts his £act~> 
before the Resident, Onitsha Province, wbo ,..,-ill uo doubt put up 
the case to Government . 

Th e next item is the appointment of a Naval Architect, raised 
by the Third J.,agos Member . The Marine Department is fortunate 
in having an Engineering Officer who is also an efficient Naval 
Arrhitect . It is most unusual, and these goo'd things do not last 
long·. It is not going to lust long in our case because the present 
Ruperinteuclent Engineer will be retiring next year, and it is 
necessa.r)- to look to the future . Marine engineering and naval 
arc·hitecture are separate professions, even though both are taught 
and learnt in shipbuilding yards. It is our intention, Sir, to build 
all the vessel.s we can locally and to employ local labour. To be 
able to rto so . efficiently we must have suitable and competent 
personnel, personnel who have been trained in their profession a.ncl 
rne able to tench, I h:we been concerned £or some tiJTle abotlt the 
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construction branch of the Marine Department. Costs of produc
tion have been too high, and the output slow. At the same tim.e, 
I do not blame the employees of the construction plant for that 
state of affairs. I think the time has come when we must do 
something to g-ive these employees-nearly 400 o£ them-someone 
who is exp,eriencecl in the duties they are expected to perform. 
For that reason I reported to Go.vernment and askecl for a Naval. 
Architect. The post is not new in the Marine Department. The 
first one was appointed nearly forty years ago uncler the title of 
Designer and Builder. 

As to the war effort, we do a lot of work, Sir, for the Aclmiralty 
ancl shall continue to do so. The nature of that work cannot be 
disclosed here for reasons of secrecy, but the Admiralty found 
it necessary to appoint a Naval Architect of their own to Lagos 
just three months ago, under the title of Naval Constructor, 
and they might not have "done so if this Government hacl had a 
Naval Architect on its staff. I don't know whether it will be 
possible to go on, Sir, but if we do the Admiralty may take their 
Naval Constructor away for service elsewhere. 

The next thing, .Sir, I wish to refer to is the 'l'echnical Institute. 
Muc:h has been said and much has been written about this school. 
The Member for the Ibo Division referred to the matter yesterday, 
and I am very pleased to know that his experiences of employees 
leaving school are the same as ours have been. He says-I think 
I am correct in saying this- they do not want manual work, they 
want to be clerks. That, Sir, has been our experienc:e with the. 
majority of these boys. I think it would be to the advantage o£ 
these boys if we received help in our efforts to bring them under 
c:ontrol and subject to discipline because if they intend to follow 
the sea as a profession they will have to be disripline'cl, and if 
they are not prepared to submit to discipline then we clo not want 
them. 

Another point made by the Honourable Member is that the 
certificates which these boys should be given on passing out should 
be Board of Trade certificates . I quite agree with that, Sir. I 
am opposed to a certificate of only local val,ue and I have said so 
to Government and Government supports my view. A copy of 
the Syllabus which we follow in the Marine Institute was sent to 
the Board of Trade and we asked them whether or not they 
approved of that syllabus and if they would accept it as qualifying
service for the Board of Trade examination. They replied to the 
effect that the)· did approve that syllabus, but that the qualifying 
service must be not less than six years as an apprentice and a 
further two and a half years service, on completion of that 
apprenticeship, at sea. Well, I have recently been asked in a 
Petition to hold an examination at the end of five and a hal£ years 
and grant a certificate of equal validity to the Boanl of Trade 
certificate to successful candidates without the sea service quali 
fication. That cannot be done, Sir. If a certificate is to be of thf' 
snme va.J.,ue ns that issued b~r the Boa,rd of Trade, eight and a hal£ 
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year,: must be served, iuclurling two ancl a lwH yean; st•a sen·ice . 
1 am fully ~Lware there is a feeling of rlissatir;fadion among some 
o£ the students, but the sooner these ,;tudents realise that the 
officers responsible for their training have pas~;ed the Board of 
Trade examinations and hold Board of Trade eertifir.ates, and are 
therefore qualified to teach what is required by the Board of Trade 
and frame the syllabus, the better it will be for all coneerned. 
I asked one lad whom I interviewed if when he was going to sehool 
he was allowed to choose his own syllab1ts . He replied no. I 
asked him why he should be allowed to do so in the Marine 
Institute and he had no answer to that. During the last five years 
nineteen lads ha>e resigned from the Institute, two because they 
did not want to go to sea-one lad told me he had received a 
letter from his father informing him that the ship would go ashore 
nurl he would starve to death . Three resigned, Sir, because of a 
letter from me warning them I was not satisfied with their progreRs 
in school and if they did not improve the ronsequences might be 
serious . One resigned because his increment was deferred-this 
beeause he had not earned the increment. Twrlve resigned 
beeause they said they were physically unfit or not mechanical.ly 
minded, they could not stand up to the hard work of the srhool. 
\Yell now, Sir, we cannot make engineers, we ran only teach and 
if the students do not respond to our teaching I am afraid it is 
not our fauH if they fail. Marine engineering means hard work, 
it is dirty work, but that is the luck of the game, ancl it is better 
for those who clo not wish to work harcl or clo not want manual 
work to take up some profession with less work anrl more leisure. 

l{ecently, Sir, I received a petition from some of the lacls in 
which they complained that when they went on board ship they 
did .not receive the respect from the Europeans and the Africans 
that should be given to them as ex-students o£ a ter·hnical 
institute-not only the European staff, Sir, but their own country
men dicl not give them the respect clue to them . ·Now, Sir, that 
is nothing hut snobbery, and the sea has no place for snobs . 

As to the products of the Institute, Sir, we bave turned out 
some very good lads. Some went to the I>.\Y.D., and i£ the 
Honourable Member for the Ibo Division succeerls in getting all 
eleetricity scheme for Onitsha he will probably find a Renior 
African in rha1·ge of the Power House who is an ex-Rtudent of the 
Marine Technical Institute. That lad was employed with some 
of his colleagues from the Institute to assist to conRtrurt the 
extenRion to the I jora Power House. 

The Institute is a1Ro known outside Nigeria, Sir. Rome 
Xigeriaw; h::vre applied to enter Achimota College. They haw 
bt•en informed by the Principal that provided they are otherwise 
<rualified, and ran get a certificate from the Marine Department 
of Nigeria saying they have completed a short courRe satisfac
torily, he wil.J accept them ::mel permit them to enter Arhimota 
College. Another lacl from the Institute who bad Rome three an<1 
:1 half yenrs with u:> "·ent to tbe United Kingdom and joined the 
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Royal Air Force last year. The last I heard of him was through 
one of the local papers . He took first place in the R .A .F . exami
nation, with 100 per cent in maths . \Ve teach maths . in the 
Technical Institute . 

The Honourable Third Lagos Member said he had received a 
L:Ornplaint that "·e do uot pay the same salaries as are paid in th e 
technical, institutes o£ other Government Departments. The 
salar ies pait1 in the Marine Department are those laid down by 
Uo-verument in their circular for all Govennueut Depar tments . 
It may be that the complainant felt that he and his colleagues 
were not getting their double increments so soon as their colleagu es 
in other departments . Well, Sir, Government had la id clown 

. that U boy shal.l get a double increment after th e first or second 
year and accelerated promotion after four years; bu t h e must pass 
depar tmental tests. In the Marine Department, th ese tests are 
given and \Ve ask £or a h igh percentage o£ marks-~eventy-five per 
vent-and two lads in their second year su eceetled in getting 
~eYenty-five per cent; the older l ads got arouml forty . K ow, Sir , 
Lhe Board o£ Trade requires a minimum of sixty per cent for ::t 

pass, and i t \nmld be Utielestl for u:; tu pass a hoy with forty i f t lJ e 
Board o£ Trade r equire sixty. It would g ive them a false sense 
o£ security, :;o we want Rixty per cent minimum i£ these boys want 
lq get <louble iuC"remeuts or aeceler ated promotion. 

I extend an invitation, Sir, to any responsible person iutenc)sted 
in the work of the Marine Institute to come to Apapa and see th P 
wotkshops and what the lads do . ViT e h ave nothing to hide . Our 
rlesire is to turn out good efficient engineers, but we m ust haw 
t he right material. \Ve want boys prepared to suhmit to 
rliscipline, boys merhanical.ly mind ed, boys who like their work 
otherwise we can do nothing with them and the)· are of no use t o 
u~. 

Finall ~·, Sir, I would like to refer to one lad who left th e 
Institute after two year:< . He was on e of the nicest lads that ever 
entered that school, but he told me he ha<1 discovered h e was 
literary and not mer hauically mind eel, and therefore it he came 
necessary for hiin to. leave the school. I told him he was t hro,,
ing aw.ay a good opportunity, but he left at ·the end of the mouth , 
Sir. I · got a letter from him later, and with -your permission I 
IYould like to read one ·tnr two sentenre:> from that letter : - · 

" Permit me to withdraw my resignation which l blindly 
handed in 'last :inonth. I reg-ret (a::; you had said I 'vould) 

. having thro"·il away ·a Yery va luable chance tOJ' no reaSOll 
· · 1-i·hatever·. It was no doubt a foolish thing ·that I did , an<1 

I am now ·pa:)·ing- the penalty. 
· · In a i:mtsliell , ·· I · had been misled by disgi·un tlecl 

malcontents . who biased my mind against· the f uture of th e 
·ex-students of the Institute. They clrummecl into my ems 
thy.t the Government will leave us adrift after our course . 
Fear and anxiety drove me to act as I d id . These fello"·~ 
ah rays pretended to he resigning but ·actually stick in while 

14A 
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their insidious gossips induce other to resign. One of the 
ex-students spoke to me seriously this week, and disclosed the 
valuable opportunity I had cast away ." 

That boy, Sir, suffered the same as some other lads are suffering 
in the Institute to-clay. They are listening to cheap talk from 
irresponsible persons, and the sooner these boys re;:tlise that whai 
is being said by other~ is being said, not for their advantage, but 
for the advantage of the people saying i.t, the better it will be for 
them. 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway :· 
May I express my gratitu.de to you for your kind references to 

myself and my fel.low railwaymen, Sir, and may I thank the 
Honourable Members for their kind remarks also. These remarks 
will be passed on to my fellow raihvaymen. 

I do not know if I am in order here in saying that there has 
been a gross breach of privilege . There has appeared in the presi3 
an article headed " Railway Civil Servant " on the subject m· 
subjects of a Bill which is before the House. I do not propose 
to go into details of it-that W"ould be anticipating the Bill-but 
I took this up immediately on leaving this Council and it trans· 
pires that this was put in by an irresponsible member o£ the 
Committee o£ the Associat ion. It has been withdrawn, and as it is 
a grave affront to the House, I have been asked that I myself shall 
apologise. 

The Htmourable Member for the Ibo Division and other H onour
able Members mentione·d the question of oYercrowding and 
congestion. Well , I am very sorry about it but it cannot be 
avoided. \Ve have poured forth propaganda trying to explain 
why you 'should not travel unless you must . The congestion is 
caused by troop movements, the details of which, for reasons o£ 
security, I cannot give but you can take it from me that we have 
for long periods on end e\ery single coach in use . It W"as suggested 
that the soldiers should be given coaches to themselves . They 
are always given coaches to themselves when there are 
organised movements. What we cannot cope· with are the 
inconsequential movements of the soldier on leave, sick leave, etc . 
We can do nothing about that. If these soldiers are rude and 
rough-well, that is too bad . We cannot have mil,itary pickets 
on every train. 

The Honourable Member for the Colony referred to the ancient 
and decrepit rolling stock which he had the misfortune to travel 
on. Again I say it is because we have coaches which are very 
old indeed still in use that might have been scrapped a long time 
ago but for the war . ·with regard to the hardness of the seats, I 
will spare the Honourable Member the obvious reply save to say 
that i f he wants to carry a cushion we shall not charge him 
carriage on it! 

He also mentioned the question of money for repairs . On page 
thirty-five of the Railway Estimates you can see in some detail 

14B 
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the money that has been spent on repairs to carriages. I£ he 
wishes for further details and gives me notice, I will tell him 
how many second class caniag•es there are : what has been done 
to them and how much they ha'e cost . 

The Honourable the First I,agos M:ember referred to the 
re::>toration of the Renewals Fund contributions. I am .not very 
clear as to what . proposal he has in mind. Perhaps he will 
elaborate it in Finance Committee but, in so hr as the old 
contribution is concerned, it used to be £-130,000. It was then 
reduced to £300,000 because the question of contributions to the 
Renewals Fund is a very contentious subject indeed. I entirely 
agree with him that if £300,000 was enough two or three years ago 
it is obvious that it is not enough now with the result that Govern
ment has authorised its restoration to £400,000. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
I said that if it was £-±30,000 it must be increased because we do 

not know what the position and prices will be after the war. 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 
I suggest lhat thi~ matter might be discussed in Finance 

Committee. 
He also men tio tied the question of training and filling up of 

European posts by Africans. He mentioned the question of 
drivers. W eU, in 1930-1931 we had one hundred European 
drivers; in 1939-19-1:0 we had forty-one European dri"'l'ers and in 
1943-1944 >Ye shall ha>e twenty-four European drivers. \Ve have 
one hundred and eleven African main line drivers, forty-nine 
suburban drivers, ninety-one shunting and sixty-nine crews train
ing in reserve . I think that is progress. \Ve can say that the 
policy is being carriecl out so far as drivers are concerned. In so 
far as training is concerned, I will say that it is too early to sa;y 
more than that it has got a good start . We h:we had seven 
engineering candidates. Six have passell out and one failed. 
These six men are out on districts attached to district engineers and 
we are taking six more. I wish to pay tribute to the Director of 
Public \Vorks for his assistance in the matter of civil engineering . 
Without his assistance we should have been able to do nothing. 
\V e haYe a junior scheme whereby when members of the community 
show promise they are taught the A.B.C. of track work. This 
also is progressing satisfactorily. \V e have twenty-four men 
doing well . Eight of them have finished their practical but have 
their theoretical shortly. Apprentices: \V" e have a new scheme 
of lectures for selected men and voluntary lectures for everybody. 
They are well attended and actually overcrowded. I am advised 
that there has been very considerable improvement in the general 
atmosphere since these lectures. Drivers : Training continues as 
before-there is nothing new in that. Traffic is the most difficult 
problem. We had to select the twel"'l'e best men. Having chosen 
the twelve men we found that we could not spare them and had· to 
start all over again. -we have at last been abie to take six men and 
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their training must start. As for lectures and eYeuing classes, 
,.,e have followed the training-academic traiuing-by pushing 
into posts-if necessary eYen making a job for a man who showt< 
promise. Every man ha~> a trial to see if he is fitted for position~ 
of responsibility. Vle l1aY e one or iwo like that . Our best man 
was taken for the Ann~· - Hut we Lave got in the stockroom men 
in training. We are making a third string as it '"ere but we 
cannot make jobs if we have not the men to put in them . 

T-hank you, Youl' Excellency. 

_The Hon. the Commissioner of Police : 
Your Excellency , when I heanl that you had been pleased, Sir, 

to appoint me as an E:s:traonlinary Member of Legislative Council 
for this Ses~:>ion I looked forward ,,-ith Yery gTeat pleasure to 
taking my seat here. 'rbat pleasure, Sir, \\"as greatly heightened 
by ihe words you w·ere kind enough to say about the Fm·ce iu 
youi· Address. I beg to thank you, Sir, on behalf of ever)· officer. 
man and police clerk. I feel sure that they will ~hare with me thP 
feeling of pride which Your Excellency's words have engendered. 

'rhe Honourable Member for the Colony raised the question of 
tord1es for the rank and file ·in the Police Force . He said that 
they went about with empiy torch cases. Well, Sir, a few years 
ago "-e tried the experiment of supplying the rauk and file with 
iorches, provided at Government e:s:pense, but that practice was 
abused and it had to b.e discontinued. Last year the Finance 
Committee was good enough to approYe of a 'ote towards the up
keep of the men's own priva·te torches, and eYery man now who 
keeps a torch gets, subject to certain conditions which I insist on 
such as that it is not a toy, and that it is his ow11 torch and not 
bonowe·d, the sum of 6s a )·ear. 5s a year doesn't ~:>Ol.md much, 
Sir, but it provides, at the controlled price of batteries, fifteen 
batteries per annum, <"tnd if used economically a man should not 
be greatly out-of-pocket by the \LSe of his torch if he expends his 
full 5s on batte1·ies for that torch. I£ he uses hi:; torch for his 
own private purposes and thereby exhausts his batteriet' l am 
afraid that is his own bult. 

The Honourable the First Lagos Member rnisecl the. question of 
rudeness, bad behaviour and incivility by members of the force in 
Police Stations, and with your permission, Sir, I will combine my 
answer to that with the question raised by the Honourable :Member 
:for the Cameroons . 

.. The Honourable Member for the RiYers Di,ision raised . the 
question of special constables paying- tor their own kit, raincoat;; 
~nd torche1:1. I hope he did not give the impression which I g-ot 
t~,t first, which ''as that all special constables had clone this. 
Actually, in point of £act, he was referring- to one particular town. 
and since then I haYe made it my business to find out exactly why 
.the special constables in that town did buy their own uniform. I 
may say the sum of £270 odd has been paid in reimbursement to 
~p_~cials .yho provided their own kit in 19-±1. that is, the specials 
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outside Lagos, as the Lagos men are provided with uniform. This 
year, or .l'ather i u 19-12, the sum of £580 odd was paid, and there 
is provision in the EstimatE's of next yP~lr tor the equipment of 
;;pecial constables . 

The Honourable ~lember fm· th e Ibibio DiYision is, I am afraid, 
noi <Iuite up-io-date in tbnt he asked that two privileges might 
be accorded to i be Force whi ch lw ,-e already been granted to them 
by Yom E:scellE>ncy. He raised the question of fifteen days' leavP 
per aunufu in ;;t-eacl of ten <by;;, "·bich ten days has been peculiar 
to the Po) ire while everyoue else had fifteen, and now Your 
Excellency hao> approved that thE> Pol.ice should get fifteen da~vs 
a year the sam~· as anyone else . The other point raised was that 
,~hen t.he rank and file go ou leave GoYerument ;;hould provirle for 
,,]J i.heir tn111S]Jort, for their rhilclren as well as for their wives.
'rhat aho has been approved by Your Excellency . 

The que,;tiou of one-roomed q uartc1·s, also raised by the Honom
,,b]e :M:em her for the lbibio Division, is one which has om constan t 
;tti l'nLiou , and we have already got approved plans for two-roomerl 
<tuartero; for the nmk nnd file, and as money becomes available in 
the Pro\inces we are putting up two-roomed quarters for theni. 
I t<'el sure thai some oi the L"nofficial Members in the ProvinCE'H 
have seen some of the Stntions where we have two-roomed quarter'>. · 

'rhen the fourth point made by the Honourable Member fm· the 
Ibibio Di,ision was in respect of our present uniform. He sayR 
l1 e 'IYould prefer the kit worn by the Gold Coast Police . \Vell, 
my O\Yn view is that, from a practical point o£ view, there i ~ 
nothing to beat a pair of shorb, and that slacks or long trousen; 
invariably look untidy; they are certainly not the things to wear 
for going out on inquiries into the bush . I m::ty sa.r that. the rank 
and file themseh-es, so f::tr as I am aware, since no representationr; 
have been made to me at all, are ,-ery happy to haxe got rid of 
the thick insanitary blue serge and to have changed it for the cool . 
hygienic, easily wash..1ble khaki. I do not know the general 
opinion on the Polire wearing long trousers and helmets. 1 can 
onl.Y sn:v, from my O\YU personal point of \iew, that there is 
nothi11g pleao;e,; me better than to get out of long trousers and 
lwlmct an<l inio m.v shorts and hush shirt. 

'rhe Honourable l\iember for the Cameroons raised t"·o points . 
'L'hl' first was in regard to there not being enough Police in_ 
\rietoria . That I cannoi an,;\Yer, Sir, without reference . tci 
Yidorin, but I assurP l1im I "ill t1ntl out c:s:actly what the position 
is nncl de,1l. with it. The second point \Yas in regard to a member 
of the Force flogging somebody . V\r ell, I find it hard to believe 
ihat the Honmnnbl e :Membm· would sbn(l by and see a policeman 
flogging n member of the public "·ithout doing something about it, 
because if onlookers clo uot 1·eport such facts, and if i·he people 
,lealt " ' ith in thnt way do not report them how is this sort of 
i·hing ever to rome to i.he llotice of anyone who can deal with the 
man responsible? There are sections in the Police Ordinance 
which are specifically designed to protect the publ.ic, and if cases 
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o£ this nature are brought to the notice o£ a responsible officer I 
assure Members o£ the House that the offender will be dealt with. 
It is realised that the public are likely to suffer; in £act there are 
two provisions in our Police Ordinance going into such minute 
matters, and making it an offence punishable with seven days 
imprisonment or summary dismissal , as for being wanting in 
civility to a member o£ the public-that is the actual. wording-or 
failing to attend to a reasonable request o£ a member o£ the public. 
As regards this matter o£ assault, i£ it is brought to notice, there 
is a provision in the Police Ordinance also that i£ the offence is o£ 
such a serious nature that it cannot be departmentally dealt with 
the offender may be prosecuted in court . I suggest , therefore, to 
the Honourable Member that the remedy is to report any instance 
where it is considered the Police have exceeded their powers. 
I£ that is done I can assure the House that I and my officers will 
deal. personally with such cases. 

Lastly, Sir, I wish to deal with the point raised by the Honour
able First Lagos Member in regard to rudeness and bad behaviour 
by the Police in Police Stations. I have made it a point, Sir, 
when going round the Provinces, and all my officers have instruc
tions to do the same, to impress on the rank and file that the great 
thing in their code is " co-operation with the public " . They 
have got to get the respect o£ the public. In £act, I believe it is 
said in the Provinces that when a new order goes out from my 
office there is bound to be something in it about preserving the 
good name o£ the Force. Well, Sir, as I say, there are sections 
in the Police Ordinance to protect the public, and i£ members o£ 
the public suffer at the hands o£ the Police they have only to report 
it, because it is only by dealing with offenders within the :Force that 
it can be stamped out. ·with your permission, Sir, I would like 
to read a very short extract £rom a message which I addressed to 
the Force when I assumed command last year, as it has a very 
direct bearing on this particular point :- " The good name o£ the 
whole Force depends on the work and conduct o£ each one o£ its 
members and the co-operation o£ the public, so essential to success
ful Police work, will depend in l arge measure on the respect the 
public has £or the Force . Cleanliness, smartness, civility, good 
conduct, prompt attention to complaints and action where 
necessary, perseverance, hard work, and, above all, integrity, will 
bring credit to the Force . The reverse will bring discredit and 
give it a bad name. We must never forget that we are the servants 
o£ the publ.ic. The Police Force exists for the protection o£ 
persons and property and the public expects, and is entitled to , 
that protection . To establish the Force on a permanently 
successful basis we need the support o£ the press and the 
public ". 
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education : 

Your E xcellency, several o£ the Honourable Members have made 
reference to the Ten Year Plan for Education, and in your speech 
you have enumerated the important features o£ this plan. I feel , 
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however, that this is not an appropriate moment for me to deal 
with educational policy, as all Honourable Members are aware that 
the Director of Education is now in England discussing the Ten 
Year Plan with the Secretary of State anJ his advisers . I there
fore intend to say no more than is necessary to answer the questions 
and deal with the points raised by Honourable Members. There 
are two main features of the plan which should be mentioned as 
they have been referred to by Honourable Members. 

Technical Tmining.-The Honourable Member for the Ibo 
Division has pointed out that education tends to breed contempt 
for m.anual work, and he has stressed the need of more technical 
education . On the subject of technical training I should like to 
say a few words . The Ten Year Phm contains proposals for a 
Training College for African Instructors; when they are trained 
cenhes will be established throughout the country and these 
centres will meet the needs of a group of schools, so that all the 
schools in that area, or at least the older pupils in those schcols, 
will have the opportunity of receiving technical training in one of 
the crafts taught by the centre . Instruction in these centres wi11 
be given by Africans who are well qualifiecl not only as craftsmen 
but also as instruelors . I do not wish to say any more about the 
scheme at present as it is still und er consideration. 

Gil'ls' Edacat·ion.-As regards girl-s eflucation there is a similar 
plan for a '.rraining College for training instructors in Domestic 
Science. 'When the staff is trained, Domestic Science Centres will 
be established throughout the country and each centre will deal 
with a group of schools which are not able, or have not the funds, 
to maintain their . own domestic science departments . All the 
older girls in these group schools will have the opportunity of 
g-etting domestic science training. 

There is a lot of truth in the statement that the present tendency 
of education is to provoke contempt for manual ·work. It is also 
true that education tends to be too academic. I f~el , however , 
thai these are criticisms that have been made regularly by past 
generations about the youth of the clay. Such a remark as, " I 
don't know what children are coming to, when I was at school 
things were very different " was quite frequently heard when I 
was a boy. I do not put this forward as au excuse for the present 
generation of school children, but I do think that older people are 
<tpt to be out of sympathy with the rising generation and that 
they don' t always appreciate the fact that CUStOmR are changing 
the whol.e time. 

· I do not know if manners have really got worse in the last few 
generations, but that is a criticism that one often hears. Such 
•·riticisms can, however, do no harm, if they have the effect of 
encouraging rarents to take greate1· interest iu their children's 
training. 

The Honourable the First Lagos Member suggested the answer 
to his query when he quoted the teacher as saying " I can do· 
nothing without the co-operation of the parents." ·It is obvious 
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but also very true that without the co-operation of the parents . the 
teacher cannot succeed in his work. Teachers as a whole do their 
best, I feel sure, but they need the assistance of the parent. My 
experience is that the African parent is inclined to be too kind 
hearted when it comes to a question of discipline, and is only too 
glad . if someone will beg him to be lenient. I£ Honourable 
Members feel that discipline in the schools is too lax. they should 
support the teachen; an·d make the parents realise their Tespon
sibilities. 

Ample provisions for female education have been made in the 
Ten Year Plan. 1 am not proposing to go into the details of these 
proposals now. 

Several Honourable Members have mentioned the lark of 
opportunities for qualified Africans in Commerce. Some have 
pointed out that the trained African gets discouraged by. lack. oi 
opportunity to rise to positions of responsibility for which his 
C]_ualifications should fit him.. Another criticism is that there are 
not enough senior posts for Africans in Government service. In 
this connexion I should like to point out that there have been 
several promotions of Africans in the Education Department. It 
should be remembered, however, that when the question of 
promotion arises two factors have to be taken into consideration; 
the first is the academic qualifications of the candidate, an'd the 
second the qualifications of personality and character. Academic 
qualifications alone do not mean that a person is necessarily suit
able for a particular post . It does not follow, because a man 
has gained a degree, that he is suitable for a senior appointment. 

Europeans appointed to posts in this country are selected £rom 
a large number of candidates, all of whom possess the necessary 
academic qualifications. In some cases only four per cent of the 
candidates have been appointed . I think in the same way in the 
case of Africans a strict selection should be exercised when senior 
posts are to be filled by eligible Africans. It is quite possible that 
Honourable Members, now pressing that more senior posts should 
be filled by Africans forthwith, might regret it if their advice hacl 
been accepted too freely :mel would later wish that more discrimina
tion had been shown. In the Education Department there is no 
intention of preventing a suitable African from occupying any 
vacancy for which he is considered suitable. 

Another criticism heard was that it was feared that too much 
money migh:t be spent on European appointments opposed to the 
African appointments when the Ten Year Plan was implemented. 
I think that this is an incorrect way of considering the question, 
as these European appointments will, as time goes on, become 
a-vailable to Africans. Senior appointments are already available 
for Africans and as more eligible men are available more of these 
posts will be held by Africans. The new posts that have ·been 
asked for in the Ten Year Plan are for the organisation and 
administration of the service as a whole and will be available for 
Africans as well as Europeans when suitable men are forthcoming·. 
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The Honourable Member for the Ondo Division complained that 
his Division was suffering from a lack of Education Officers . . This 
is a common complaint all over the country and I am afraid that 
at the present time there is no remedy . I hope that provision will 
be made for a senior grade to which the best African teachers in 
the department will be appointed, and that these senior African 
supervising teachers will be able to remedy the present p_osition 
somewhat. At present there is a shortage of officers m the 
inspectorate and institutional staff, and I can offer no solution of 
that problem for the present. 

The Honourable Member for Calabar complains that the 
standard of education in the Government school at Ikot Ekan is 
not good. I will inquire into the matter. 

Another Honourable Member complains about the facilities 
offered for government scholarships. I think that he said also that 
everybody who was in a position to do so should be given facilities 
to go to England to continue his studies. I think that it is hardly 
necessary to labour this point, as it is realized that only a limited 
number of passages can be made available in war time, and that 
the African student can only have his share. This can hardly be 
considered a matter of primary importance in war time, when there 
are so many other passengers who are engaged in work for Govern
ment, or other essential work, who have great difficulty in getting 
passages. 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

Your Excellency, on behalf of my Department I wish first of 
all to thank you and Honourable Members for the expressions of 
appreciation for the work of my staff. I am also grateful to 
Honourable Members for the kindly way in which they have 
directed many helpful and thoughtful criticisms to the work of 
my Department. 

The Honourable Member for Ibo raised the question of 
private practice for Government Medical Officers . That, Sir, as 
you know and as has been stated by my predecessors in this House, 
is a privilege, and if that privilege is abused in any way it may, 
on Your Excellency's authority, be withdrawn either in a particular 
locality or in the case of an individual. The proper course I think, 
Sir, in a case where there appears to be justification for such 
action, is to report the matter to me and I will make my appropriate 
recommendations . 

The Honourable Member for Egba attempted to draw a parallel 
between legal and medical officers in the matter of private practice. 
But, Sir, I think the officers of the Crown are in a different 
position; they are not obliged to give their advice at any hour of 
the day or nig}J.t, or render assistance in legal ni.afters to any 
pe~son who may call upon them, so the parallel I think does not 
anse. . . .. . .. ... . .. . __ ... 

The. 1Jonourable Me~~er : for Ibo .:aloo .·mentioned the--t[uestion 
of tl,iberculosis. As you know, Sir, that is a ·mattet ·which has 
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been engaging the attention of my department for some time and 
it is intended, after the war, to make investigations with properly 
trained staff which will determine the best lines to be taken in this 
country to mitigate the spread of that disease. 

I was extremely pleased to hear from the Honourable Member 
for the Colony that the efforts of the Medical Officer of Health had 
improved the quality o£ his palm wine. At the same time 1 
regret it has cost him more, but the improved wine may no doubt 
be worth the better price . He also raised the question of investiga
tion into the properties o£ native medicines . '!'here is something 
in that, Sir, but I feel the proper persons to undertake such 
investigations are the large and wealthy commercial firms who at 
the present time spend large sums of money m elaborate research. 
and spend large sums of money in sending people across the world 
to discover new or rediscover old remedies . 'rbey have at tlJeir 
disposal the means. o£ obtaining information, and faeilities f01' 
pharmaceutical research, not normally at the disposal of Govern
ment. But as I say, there is something in native remedies, and 
people in every country in the world have their own favourite and 
trusted native remedies . The natives in my part of the world
Scotland-put their faith in the old-fashioned remedy of onion 
gruel for a cold. But the great virtue of these native remedies 
is not so much, in many cases, their chemical principles; their 
most potent ingredient, Sir, is faith, and that is a therapeuti<· 
agent which cannot be measured or prescribed in accurate doses 
or analysed in a pharmaceutical laborator.v . But still I think 
some steps might be taken, and I hope some pharmaceutical 
eoropany will examine some of the more potent native medicine;;. 

I also wish .to extend an invitation to the Honourable Member 
to come and visit the department and see some of its activities. 
and I promise him safe conduct into the operating theatre and 
mortuary, and a safe return. 

'rhe Honourable Member for the Rivers Division raised the 
question of the manner in which the staff of this department wa~ 
shown in the Staff List of the Government. 'rhiR i~ not a new 
arrangement Sir, as the Honourable First Lagos Member 
almost suggested . It is an arrangement of old standing; it if' 
not an arrangement which is peculiar Lo Nigeria, the same hold ::; 
good in the Staff List of the Gold Coast, Sierra Leone and the 
Gambia. But, Sir, though I am not at all impressed b.r the 
arguments which have been brought forward to cite this as a 
ground for serious grievance on the part of my staff, I would not 
for a moment raise any objection to any alteration when that can. 
suitably be done in the Staff List, and the introduction of an 
arrangement which will remove any grounds for dissa.tisfactio11. 
however nebulous those grounds may be . 

I must thank the Member for the Rivers Division for the kinclnes~; 
(}f his personal reference to myself. I ani deeply sensible of the 
gre·f;l,t .Pro.blems which hf.tvt} to, 1?~ fft.eed lll thiH cour{tr:y in the matt~1: 
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of health and medical services, and sensible of the work done by 
my predecessors and being done by my staff, and I hope that 
with the friendly and helpful co-operation of the Honourable 
Members, both official and unofficial, and with their criticism when 
deserved, my department will be able to concentrate on measures 
which will be for the real practical good of the country. It is not 
my place here to make mention of new schemes, but some of them 
have been referred to indirectly by certain Honourable Members. 
There ate the campaigns against special diseases which are such 
a scourge in this country, the general sanitary uplift of the people, 
the development of hospital services, and so on . All these, Sir, 
have to be considered and brought into their proper pers'{)ective 
and put into effect as they are most needed . 

The Honourable First Member for Lagos rather took me aback 
by the vehemence of his implication of racial discrimination in a 
department which perhaps has progressed further than any other 
in the matter of Africanisation of senior posts, but I realise, Sir, 
that as an old friend of doctors of the Department he is a 
privileged person. But I would like to advise him that the 
privileged exchanges between friends, when held in public, are 
Hometimes apt to give a wrong impression, and if there were any 
foundation for alleging that racial discrimination was rife in the 
Medical Department it would not be a hopeful augm~·, I think 
Sir, for the policy which Government h:.l.s before it that implica-

. tions of this sort should be increased in direct proportion to the 
degree of Africanisation of the serviee . I think the Honourable 
Member would be doing a disservice t<~ the rolicy of Government, 
which he himself has at heart, to suggest that this .is so. 

The Honourable Member raised the question of racictl discrimi
nation in medical treatment. He alleged that there waH no such 
thing as a European Hospital on the Gold Coast. I regret he has 
been misinformed. There are European Hospitals in the Gold 
Coast, as in other colonies. But I wish to assure him, Sir, there 
is no medical objection whatsoever, and never has been, to treating 
Africans and Europeans in the same Institution, and I must inforlli 
Honourable Members here that our hospital on the Cowrie Creek 
.is at the present moment utterly taxed to its maximum. It is an 
old and antiquated building, which cannot be extended, and if we 
are going to open its doors to a larger number of patients we nuHi 
build a new hospital of which Lagos can be proud, with all moden1 
facilities. · · 

The Honourable Member also referred to the matter of the Staft 
List, which I have just mentioned, but then went on to the question 
t.hat no African Medical Officer, despite the fact that there are 
some with high professional qualifications, had yet heen advanced 
to the rank of Senior Medical · Officer: · Sir,- this is not racia:l 
discrimination. There are many European officers in the depart-· 
ment with high professional qualifications· who have · no't ~' been 
promoted to the rank of· S.M .b. and· neve·r: will be .. On·the othei 
harid there are three specialists, on.e of whom is an African· Medic~J. 
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Officer, and I think in short, Sir, that the question of promotions 
is one in which I alone take the responsibility of making recom
mendations to Your Excellency as to the type of work an officer is 
best qualified for and I think the matter can be left safely with me 
to deal with without fear or favour. 

The Honourable Member and other Honourable Members spoke 
at some length on the Yaba graduates. Well, Sir, I have the 
cause of the Yaba graduates very deeply at heart indeed. If there 
is one section of my Department which has some experience of 
discrimination I think perhaps it might be · said of the Yaba 
graduates, and it would be best for the Honourable Member to 
ask them himself whence that discrimination is chiefly directed. 
As far as the Department is concerned, it is proud of the capacity 
of many of these graduates. They are quite capable for the work 
they have to tackle, and it is quite wrong that any implications 
whatsoever should be made that, having passed their examinations 
and done their training of five years, they are not capable and fit 
practitioners to practice in this country. I do not agree, how
ever, with the Honourable Member that these officers are lowlj 
paid. The Honourable Member knows full well that these young 
men are educated at the cost of the Nigerian people, and more 
than that, during their education they are paid a subsistence 
allowance from the pockets of the Nigerian people . I do not thin!\ 
it is in any way unfair to ask them, as a somewhat small return, 
to work at a lower rate for some years and reimburse the Nigerian 
people for the money spent on their education. I tliink it is 
wrong to encourage these young men to think they owe nothing to 
the country which has done so much for them. 

Another aspect of the question which has been brought up is 
that it is an injustice to these men to give them a qualification not 
recognised in any other country. '\Vell, Sir, at the present stage 
the Nigerian Government and people are not training doctors to 
practice in any country but in their own, and I think that is the 
only thing that matters at present. Later on steps will be taken 
to develop the school and develop those branches of teaching, such 
as bio-chemistry which the General Medical Council require to be 
included in their curriculum, and I have no doubt in due course 
the diploma of the Medical school will be one which graduates 
will be proud of, and be able to go to Great Britain and take higher 
qualifications, but that Sir, cannot be done in a day. But I do 
plead for prospects for these young men who graduate. If after 
they have done their five years and proved their worth, if the 
occasion arises there is no reason why they should not be eligible 
for promotion to the higher grades. I£ we hold out some prospect of 
advancement for these men we will attract the best type of student. 
to the school which will help in its proper and successful develop
ment. 

·. I did .feel, I must · confess, a tinge of resentment when the 
Honourable Member made his attack on the nurses and midwives in this .Department, . 'rh~s~ people ar~ faithful ~IJ,d hardworking 
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servants of the public; they work long and irregular hours, their 
duties are more strenuous and very often much more disagreeable 
than sitting at a ledger and entering up figures. They are a good 
and hardworking lot of people. The Director General of the Army 
Medical Services, speaking of the orderlies whom we trained for 
the Army, said how impressed he was with their capacity and gift 
for nursing. 

I quite agree, Sir, that certificates and school distinctions, as the 
Honourable Member says, do not qualify anyone for nursing, hut 
I cannot follow his reasoning when he proceeded further and used 
the argument in the opposite way with regard to Sanitary 
Superintendents. He informs us that some years ago the sanitary 
work of Lagos could not be done without eight Sanitary Super
intendents, now it is done with three only and a number of 
Inspectors of lower grade who help the Chief Sanitary Inspector. 
Well, Sir, the fact is that when ther~ were eight Sanitary Super
intendents employed in this town they were being employed for a 
special reason, they were fighting that dangerous and serious 
disease, plague, which was rampant in the town at that time. 
That work having been done, Government reduced the numbers 
from eight to three. Now, Sir, the possession of a piece of paper, 
as in the case of nurses, is not sufficient. A certificate is only one 
thing that goes to make a Sanitary Superintendent. He is a man 
of experience, he is experienced not only in sanitary duties, but 
a large number of them have experience in building trades, they 
are men who have a craft of their own, they can construct build
ings, they can improvise and plan and they have experience in 
handling labour and in handling all classes of the public, and it 
is by experience, not by certificate, that the Inspectors of my 
department will eventually graduate and I hope they will graduate 
as Sanitary· Superintendents in due course, but the possession of a 
certificate is not the be all and end all for promotion. 

The Honourable Member for Egba asked me if I would look 
into the question of illicit gin and its effects on the body. Well, 
Sir, I can only say I am afraid my department cannot help 
effectively in that. I did in the Gold Coast see the stuff that had 
been made by some prisoners who had been imprisoned for making 
illicit gin. The alcohol distilled in prison as an experiment was 
sent to us, analysed in a most careful way, and was found to be 
absolutely up to British pharmaceutical standards, so I am sure 
that analysis will not carry us very far in the matter if the illicit 
gin is being made as it can be made. 

The Honourable Member for the Cameroons has ni.ade reference 
to inadequate hospital facilities in Buea. In these days om 
principal difficulties are lack of equipment and, above all, staff, 
and I do not think that to be twenty miles away from a hospital 
in this country is an extraordinary hardship. But I shall bear 
his observations in mind and I hope before long to visit that 
country . 
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I think, Sir;.; l have no other matters to comment on, and ] 
thank Honourable Members for their general appreriation of the 
work of my Department. 

The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 
'rhe Reverend and Honourable Member for the Colony Division 

referred very kindly to the work of the administrative service in 
the Colony. One thing which has added greatly to the work of 
the District Officer at Ikeja and myself has been the ver:v 
unfortunate necessity for requisitioning considerable areas of land 
and this has caused a good deal of hardship. I am very glad to 
say, however, that the vast majority of people have recognised 
very loyally the necessity for it, which arises purely out of the 
war, and have made our task very much easier-among them the 
Honourable Member himself. There have been very few exceptions. 
[ would like to say how much I sympathise with them and how 
very grateful I am to these people for their help . 

I am sorry that the Honourable Member did not find my answer 
last year about the Oba Falolu satisfactory because there is very 
little I can add to it . I do not see how in a municipality like 
Lagos we can have two statutory authorities. \Ve have the Lagos 
Town Council and where there is one there cannot be another one. 
On the other hand, I feel that if the Chiefs could settle some of 
their differences , which the Honourable the First J. .. agos Membe1· 
1;eferred to, and forget their own interests for a short time, they 
might regain the respect which they h..,ld for a great number of 
'years and be a very good and great influence iu the town, but at 
the present moment their unfortunate quarrel,; are losing- them Lhi:S 
respect . 

The Honourable Member asked for information about markets. 
I do not think that detailed information about markets would be 
of great interest to the majority of Honourable Members and 1 
think that if the Honourable Member were to come to my office I 
could give him all the information he would like . Out of a revenuf' 
of £5,000 the expenditure on markets is £4,000. 

vVith reference to the Badagri Road, the Government gave us a 
grant of £600 which was paid to the Native Administration. In 
November I cycled over practically the whole length of this road 
and great improvement has been made. Only some culverts remain 
which do not require very much work and the IlaFo Division has 
completed their part of it; and so I hope that this time next year 
it will be possible for the Honourable Member to drive with me to 
Badagri from Lagos-if he can get the petrol! . 

·The Honourable Member for the Rivers Division referred to the 
question of Native Courts. In the Colony a man starting an action 
has complete freedom of choice as to whether he will go to the 
Native or Supreme Court. The number going to the Native 
Courts has been steadily rising while the number going to the 
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Supreme Court has been steadily going down . This, I think, is 
a complete answer as to whether Native Courts are wanted in the 
Colony. 

The Honourable the Second Lagos Member referred to a meeting 
two years ago when he asked for votes for women in Lagos . I then 
asked for more time to consider the effect o£ so great a change. 
Your Excellency left the amendment to a free vote and the Council 
was good enough to give me, by two votes, the time I asked for. As 
a result of my experience since then my objections have vanished 
and when the question next comes before the Council the Honour
able Member and I will be voting on the same side. 

The Honourable the First and Second Lagos Members both 
referred to the new price C'ontrol regulations. They are No. 2 of 
1943. I shall be mainly responsible for their administration in 
Lagos and I shall give every consideration to the points they have 
made. With regard to petty traders I would invite attention to 
the definition which excludes any trader whose shop has an annual 
value of less than £12. I do not know how many petty traders 
have shops of a greater annual value than this but I do not think 
that they are very many . The regulations were made to protect 
the consumer but if there is any case of unnecessary · hardship it 
will receive every consideration . And if in the future I find that 
the regulations are not working fairly I shall make recommenda
tions to Your Excellency with a view to their amendment. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, there are only two or three remarks to which 

I would refer very briefly, and I am not sure I am justified in 
referring to them because I think they are beyond the scope of 
this discussion but having been made it may possibly be thought 
if I do not refer to them that they have been either ignored or 
that I do not wish to say anything about them. 

The first matter to whieh I would like to refer is that of letter 
writers. The Honourable Member for Calabar has pointed out 
that these meu were entitled to pursue their calling and do so in 
a proper way. 'l'he Honourable Second Lagos Member was in 
the other ca.mp and said they were pursuing their calling in an 
improper way. I think the idea possibly may be that I should 
hold the scale between those two, but as I have knowledge that a 
question has been asked and is to be answered in this Council, it 
would be improper for me to " anticipate " in any way an answer 
to that question, and accordingly I am afraid I must say nothing 
about it. 

Another matter referred to is the Tew Report. The 
Honourable First Lagos Member asked whether that Report could 
not be published because people wanted to know what was in it 
and also whether it could not be implemented. He also asked 
Sir, whether a summary could not be published. The Honourable 
Second Lagos Member mentioned the fact that there were 
difficulties at Ebute Metta in respect of certain lands there. 
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Well, Sir, the First Lagos Member is, or rather was, a member 
of a small committee which Your Excellency appointed to go into 
matters raised in this Report. He is therefore aware of all the 
facts. He is also aware, Sir, that eight Bills have been drafted. 
I do think that these eight BiUs which have been drafted to 
implement the Report show that the matter is under the active 
consideration of Government: moreover one of these particular 
Bills will, I believe, solve the problem that the Second Lagos 
Member refers to as existing at Ebute Metta. But, Sir, I think 
it would be a mistake for the substance of the report to be 
published at this stage . It is quite obvious that when we have 
to get an expert from England to advise this Government on the 
question of legislation to untangle some of the technical skeins 
in the land question it must cut across the interests of certain 
people, and therefore, Sir, it is much better that nothing should 
be published on this subject until an official decision is taken. 

One other question the Honourable First Lagos Member referred 
to, but I am not certain if I understood him correctly. I think 
he said the word " Colony " was being used by people who were 
referring not to the Colony itself but to other parts of the country. 
Well, Sir, I would like the Honourable Member to rest assured thai 
while we have no power whatsoever to control the misuse of words 
by individuals, yet, so far as our legislation is concerned, no 
mistake is made in that respect . The " Colony " is clearly defined 
in our legislation to mean the Colony of Lagos, which actually is 
that little piece of territory from here to the white bridge 19t 
miles out and about 60 to 70 mil.es wide. But " Nigeria " used 
alone represents the whole country . 

Now, Sir, there has been considerable discussion over certain 
marriages and while I wont delay the Council over this particular 
matter, I should like members to know that the question raised 
about these different marriages, and, in connection with that, 
the subject of wills and administration of property, was all under 
active consideration of this Government about four years ago, 
before the war, and the consideration then showed it was a subject 
teeming with difficulties. The l.aw of Will, the English law of 
Wills, applies to the whole of Nigeria and has applied since 1914. 
But thinking, Sir, it might simplify things I drafted a Wills 
Ordinance to let individuals know the law, and then I found it 
had stirred up such a hornets nest that there was not a portion 
of my anatomy not stung. 

One other point, Sir, referred to by the First Lagos Member, 
and that was he alleged the general dissatisfaction caused by 
military personnel after they had been sentenced in the courts 
being released by the military authorities. Well, Sir, I would 
like to know whether my honourable friend made any inquiries 
wb,atsoever to find out whether that was actually a fact before 
making that statement and thus having it broadcast. I see he 
indicate€! not. I did not think he could have done. I think it 
:pmst be due to a misunderstanding. Military subjects are liable 
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to mil.itary law, Sir, and also liable to civil law; when they are 
sentenced by civil courts they go to a civil prison; when ·sentenced 
by military courts they go to a military prison-if there is one. 
As everybody here knows, our local army has increased 
tremendously in the last few years, and where before a few lock
ups might suffice they are now quite impossible so that when a 
prisoner is sentenced in a military court he sometimes has to be 
put in custody in a civil prison. Now, Sir, in November last 
year Your E:s:ceUency made regulations authorising the military 
to establish their own prisons, and of course after those prisons 
were established those military prisoners who were serving short 
sentences were transferred from the civil prisons to the military. 
They were not released, and as far as I can ascertain, no single 
military prisoner has been released from a civil prison if he was 
convicted by a civil court. Another point.. Once a man has been 
sentenced in a civil court, the only powers that . exist for releasing 
that man from his imprisonment is a superior court on appeal 
or Your Excel.lency in the exercise of the Royal Prerogative of 
mercy when you can order the reduction of a sentence if necessary. 
The decisions of military courts are likewise subject to review 
by higher military authority and because of that military 
prisoners might have been ordered to be released before the 
expiration of their original sentence. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces : 
Your Excellency, before dealing briefly with a few of the more 

important points affecting provincial ad~inistration of the Eastern 
Provinces, may I say how much I appreciated Your Excellency's 
kind reference to myself and my impending departure. May I 
also tender to my friends, the Unofficial Members who paid so many 
tributes to me, my sincerest thanks. I wish I could have done more 
during my tenure of office to deserve those tributes, and I am well 
aware how much I have owed to them, to their good advice and 
their staunch support, unseen sometimes because exercised in 
their own constituencies, but effective and most valued. I am 
much indebted to them. I, for my part, am delighted to be able to 
congratulate one of them, the Honourable Member for the Rivers 
Division, on the dual distinction he has recently achieved. 

I have been asked by His Honour the Chief Commissioner, 
Northern Provinces to say how sorry he is to be recalled to Head
quarters and unable to speak to you in the same terms, but he 
very much appreciates the tributes you have paid him. 

Turning to the more important aspects of the Debate, the Honour
able Member for the Ibibio Division raised, as I anticipated he 
would, the question of Native Authority CoLA. We have done 
the best we can to fix the rates of N .A. CoLA at reasonable levels. 
It was no easy matter, but we have done our best, and I think 
there are some amongst those who sit behind him who think we 
have erred on the side of generosity. I think he is under a 
misapprehension when he suggests messengers are not eligible . 
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Any whole time employee of a Native Authority is eligible £or 
CoLA. We are putting them on the scales the Chief Commissioners 
recently approved and they will receive COLA appropriate to that 
scale and to the grades approved for the area in which they work . 

In the matter of Council secretaries, the majority o£ those 
gentlemen do not work full time, they work it may be for three 
or four days a month, and so long as they work only for that 
period they do not qualify for CoLA, but the report of the Carr 
committee has advised us we should place those men on a daily 
wage and pay them for the actual work done, leaving them free 
for the rest o£ the month, or we should give them other duties so 
that they carry out full time employment, when they qualify for 
CoLA. We shall adopt one or the other. The question of mission 
teachers I must leave to the Chief Secretary, but as regards Chiefs ' 
pay in relation to COLA I must heartily agree with the Honourable 
Member that at first sight l.t seems unreasonable that the servant 
should be earning more than his master. But there again it must 
be borne in mind that the majority of these chiefs work only for a 
few days a month. They are not whole time workers and they are 
free to pursue their own avocations in commerce, industry or what
ever they do ,at all times when they are not working in the service 
of the Native Authority. However, I wish to assure him we are 
taking careful note of this point and so soon as we have placed 

· Native Authority employees on an agreed scale we shall therJ 
review the honorarium paid. to every chief and sitting member in 
the Eastern Provinces and try to bring them into reasonable relation 
with the basic wage obtaining in the area they reside in. 

A second important point, very important particularly in the 
Eastern Provinces, is the manilla problem. The best brains in the 
country and all the financial wizards have applied their minds to 
that problem for fifty years, anrl at t~e end the cGnclusion was 
reached that Government must adopt a non-possu.mus attitude. 
That does not get us any further, but it is impossible for us to take 
any effective step at the present time . "\Ve cannot remove the 
manilla from circulation at a time when we have no transport to 
handle it and no ships . \iV e should be unwise I think in any case 
to remove the manilla £rom circulation when we have not sufficient. 
nickel coinage to take its place, and I feel sure that if the manilla 
were removed now there would be such a scramble for nickel coins 
that the wage earner would find the value of his money had 
depreciated to some extent. 'l'he Honourable Member for Calabar 
omggests we should take an alternative step and permit the Native 
Authorities to stabilise the manilla at the rate of 12 for ls. There
fore, if Your Excellency approves, I suggest that in selected areas 
where we are satisfied that the people in the Native Administratio11 
are amenable we should permit the stabilisation by the Native 
Administration at whatever rate may be agreed to be fair . and 
reasonable between the producer on the one hand and the seller 
on the other hand. The Attorney-General assures me that legal 
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effect can be achieved . I ~m convinced that the market ladies . 
rather than oomplain about the manilla rate being less, will take 
the reasonable precaution of raising tb.e1r food prices . 

A further point of importance to us is production, as \Ye have 
seen from Your Excellency's Address. In future Administrative 
Officers will do their best to stimulate production in the provinces. 
I agree with the Honourable Member for the Rivers Division that 
we should be more liberal in allocation of petrol for the transpol'l 
of such produce . We have, perhaps, made a point more of saving 
petrol than securing produce. We can but acknowledge our 
responsibility and Transport Officers will .do their best to see that 
sufficient petrol is allocated for the collection of local prorlure which 
c·annot otherwise be obtained. 

The Honourable Members for the Ibo and Calabar Division,; 
impressed upon us as one local industry the development of the 
Sawmill industry and asked that a Sawmill might be established. 
When I saw the Chief Conservator of Forests he informed me he 
hoped to instal a sawmill at no distant date, but I fear it will not 
give much satisfaction to the two Honourable Members as I under
stand it is likely to be situated in the upper reaches of tlw Cro;;~; 
River . 

The Second Lagos Member suggested that the audit b~
independent firms of Native Authority accounts was less satis
factory than audit by the Government Auditing Department . 1 
am afraid I disagree with him. I find that the firm who under
take our N .A. audit have given us every satisfaction. They go to 
endless pains to give instructions to our N.A. staff, and, . furthe1:, 
I think that the work involved is so heavy that the Audit Depart
ment, with its existing demands, would find the burden more than 
they could carry . 

The Honourable Member for the Cameroons Province put forward 
some points which are of particular interest in view of Your 
Excellency's impending tour of that area. I am at one with the 
Honourable Member in hoping that when the war is over Govern
ment will review the farming needs of the local population of the 
Victoria an.d Kumba Divisions in relation to the needs of tbl.' 
Plantations, and, for what my opinion is worth, I think some 
adjustment in favour of the farming population will be required . 
I also sympathise with his desire that the Native Authority should 
be in a position to regulate settlement by strangers upon the lands 
of the farm people. That matter has been under active discussion 
with the Lands Department for more months than I care to 
temember, but I hope we are nearing the point when a decision 
can be reached and a simple method of regulating such settlement 
achieved. I sympathise again with the Honourable Member'!> 
strictures upon the housing situation in Victoria, and I respect
f\llly commend the housing system of Government employees to 
Your E'Xcellency's attention. I think they are deplorable and a 
disgrace to the Government of Nigeria and a mandated t.erritory, 
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and I am sure that had it not been £or the war the conditions 
would long since have been remedied. 

I think that the Honourable Member is not quite clear about the 
division of the taxes between Government and Native Authoritv 
in the Cameroons Province. Before the tax demand is issued 
Government will notify the Native Authority o£ the lump sum in 
cash which Government will take £rom the total tax collected. 
That lump sum will be based on the average o£ the amounts o£ tax 
received by Government in the past three years, and all the money 
colle\!ted over and above that cash demand will ncrrue to the 
Kative Authority . We think it will make Native Antiwritie:; evo.m 
more eager to collect the tax in full than they are already. 

Finally, Sir, I come to the last and, to my mind, most important 
aspect o£ the Debate-the progress of Native Authorities in the 
Eastern Provinces, a matter raised by the Honourable Member for 
Calabar. He deplored the slow progress made in the field o£ Native 
Administration. Well, Sir, I may be optimistic, I may see the 
Eastern Provinces through rosy and retrospective spectacles, but 
I do not agree with him. I think that, having regard to the 
stringencies of war and to the limitations o£ our staff, it is 
remarkable that we have not only held the progress made in the 
past fom·ten years, but we have even extended it. The Honourable 
Member suggests that our chiefs do not know what they are 
required to do. \V ell, Sir, the list of their duties seems to be 
sufficiently clear- the maintenance of law and order, preservation 
o£ the peace, administration of justice, administration o£ local 
funds, the maintenance o£ communications and the develop'ment 
o£ education. That is a formidable list enough I think £or any 
people . Moreover, in some areas the Native Authorities have even 
extended their activities into new fields. I learnt the other day 
that the Native Authority in one rather backward area had 
successfully pegged the price o£ palm wine, and in large areas o£ 
the Onitsha Province they have ·assisted District Officers to control 
the prices o£ foodstuffs at levels twenty-five per cent above the 
price obtaining before the war. I consider they have ample to 
do and are doing their best to carry out their duties, but I 
am sure when normal conditions return, and the Native Authority 
has a £air chance, when they have the raw materials again that 
they need, and when they can . receive the supervision from 
administrative officers which is esential, then I think their progress 
will be rapid. The sturdy and independent Ibo, the industrious 
Ibibio, the enlightened Efik, the remote Cameroons-all these 
people and many more whom I have not named, they have within 
them qualities o£ which any race may well be proud, and I am 
sure if they can only adapt themselves to a system o£ leadership 
so that their people will give willing support to the best men, 
and the best men will work in the interests o£ the community and 
not £or personal gain, then the development of Native A1t'thorities 
in the E·astern Provinces will surprise us all. 
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His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces : 
Your Excellency, if I am not too late I should like to associate 

myself with the remarks which have been made by the Honourable 
U no$.cial Members of this House about my colleagues from 
Kaduna and Enugu who are about to retire . I :;lo not propose 
to add another bouquet to those that have been so gracefully 
thrown at them during the last clay or two but I should just like 
to say that personally and officially I shall miss them very . much 
indeed . I wish them a happy retirement and long may .they live 
to draw their pensions from the Nigerian Government! 

I should like to thank the Honourable Member- for the Colony 
Division for the suggestion he made that the presentation of the 
insignia of the Order which His Majesty the King has been 
pleased to bestow on the Oni of Ife should be made here in Lagos. 
I am sure the Oni will very much appreciate the thought and 
feeling which prompted that suggestion but I am afraid the 
Honourable Member will be disappointed to learn that I have 
forestalled him and secured Your Excellency's consent to make 
the presentation at Ife . This meets the express wish of the Oni and 
all his people ,and I think that in this particular case of the Oni 
who is regarded as the spiritual head of the Yoruba people it is 
only fitting and proper that the presentation should be made at 
Ife, which is regarded as the cradle of the Yoruba race. I hope 
that the Honourable Member and any of our Lagos friends who 
are able to make the journey will come and assist at the ceremony. 
I am sure the Geneml Manager of the Railway will do his best 
to run a special train for the purpose! 

Mention was made, Sir, by a numher of .Honourable Members 
of the matter of Chiefs' salaries . The principles regarding the 
remuneration of Chiefs and their staffs were laid down by Lord 
Lugard in his political memoranda and these principles have, 
generally speaking, governed our practice in the vVestern Prov
inces. In determining this matter it is not merely a question of the 
means of the Chief or of the position that he is expected to keep 
up, though consideration is given to this point. The governing 
factors are the duties and responsibilities of the post, the volume 
of work performed or to be performed and the amount of tax 
collected in the area concerned. Our rule has been to fix the 
remuneration of Chiefs and their staffs at a percentage of the tax 
<•ollected. In the case of the most important Chiefs the figure 
represents a maximum not exceeding twenty-five per cent of the 
tax collected and in the case of the less-important Chiefs the 
figures vary up to a maximum of fifteen per eent of the tax 
coller.ted. These principles are eminently sound and I think that 
the percentages that we have allowed are fair and reasonable, 
particularly having regard to the commitments and obligations 
of the Native Administrations in respect of the · provision and 
maintenance of public services and . the undel'taking of welfare 
and development work . In s_ome: cases in . the past . where we have 
}lot followed these principles the effect has been unfortunate· and 
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there are cases in which the Native Administration finds itself 
to be heavily overburdened with salaries and with ·completely 
inadequate funds _!it its disposal for development purposes. l 
shall be very pleased to lend a sympathetic ear in cases where it 
is possible to ,put up proposals for adjusting salaries on a more 
equitable basis than at present, within the total sum allocated for 
the purpose. I shall be very glad indeed to give consideration 
to such propos·als but I should be opposed to throwing over the 
principles which I feel we must observe in considering this 
matter . One point occurs to me which has been mentioned by 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner of the Eastern Provinces and 
also by the Honourable Member for the Cameroons. In cerLain 
cases the salaries of Chiefs• do sound small but, before we condemn 
them, we must enquire what duties they perform and I think in 
a number of cases it will be found that the duties consist merely 
of attendanee at one or two Coun-:::il :Meetings in the course of a 
month and supervision of the tax collection and that in such cases 
their remuneration is in fact at a rate of pay which compares very 
favourably with the rates drawn by clerical and other Native 
Administration employees . 

'rhe Honourable Member for the Ijebu Division mentioned the 
matter of the Lagos-Ijebu road. The rPply which has been given 
to Question 45 indicates the present position of that matter and 
T have nothing further to add to it at lhe moment. 

'l'he same Honourable Member also raised the matter of the 
Odemo Chieftaincy dispute. That matter is dealt with in the 
reply given to question 41, but perhaps it will help the Honourable 
Member to appreciate the position if I explain that Government's 
attitude in this matter is that the selection of a Chief should be 
made in ·accordance with the Native Customs prevailing in the 
district, by the people who are entitled by custom to make that 
selection. Once a selection has been made and Government is 
satisfied that it has been duly and properly made in accordance 
with Native Custom and that the choice of the selectors has the 
approval of the bulk of responsible public opinion, then Govern
ment accords recognition to the can(hdate selected. In this 
particular case, on the evidence so far before me, I am not satisfied 

- that the necessary conditions have been fulfilled and I am not 
prepared to grant recognition to either of the candidates who have 
been put forward. 

I should like if I may to congratulate the Honourable Member 
for the Ondo Division on his maiden speech and to welcome him as 
a friend and as Chief Commissioner of the Western Provinces on 
his first appearan ce in this Council Chamber. He, as well as the 
Honourable Member for the Ijebu Division, touched on the matter 
of. the Native Administration Police . Well, I quite agree with 
them .that the Native Administration Police are not by any means 
ent irely satisfactory. 1 go further and say there is plenty of room 
for improvement. .Do not think we have done nothing in the· 
matter, howe-ver, for over. three years ag9 we l}.ad-plans drawn llD. 
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for the establishment of a traunng school for N ati>e Aaminis
tration Police at Ibadan on the liiles of the ::K igeria Polic'~ 
Training School at Enugu but the war, I am afraid, compelled 11:; 

to put this into cold storage. Ho,Yever, my honourable friend, 
the Commissioner of Police, has very kindly come to our assistance 
and be has put at our disposal 80.IUe of the facilities of his training 
depot at Enugu. He is able to proYide a three-months course, but 
can only admit twenty-five of our Native Administration police 
at a time. 'rhis is not a very large number and it will take us 
some considerable time before at that rate we can get all om 
~ a.tive Administration forces decently trained, but it is something, 
and we must be content with that, for the present . I am ver~· 
grateful indeed to the Commissioner o£ Police for his assistance i11 
this and in other ways. His officers are helping us in large station;; 
~·here there are detachments of Nigeria Police; these work together 
with Native Administration forces who receive personal instruction 
and guidance and operate in compan~· with the Nigerian 
cletachmen ts . 

The Honourable Member for the Egba DiYision rait;ed the poin1 
about the Native Courts at Aheokuta. I think he rather 
exaggemtecl the difficulty . I gather that it was not thoughi 
desirable that an aggrieved party should .apply for a review to a 
District Officer who perhapH was not thought to have sufficient 
experience. Well, that may be so, but if he doesn't like · the 
District Officer he has an alternative at his disposaL There is the 
alternative of appeal, and if my memory serves me aright, the 
channel of appeal in the Egba Division is ·tJ·ia Ake " A " Court 
to the High Court, so he should get satisfaction. 

'rhe last point I wish to touch on is that o£ the Audit, and l 
endorse the remarks which my colleague from Enugu has made on 
that subject . 'l'he private firm which undertakes the audit of 
Native Authority Treasuries have gi,en complete satisfaction, and 
I have been ver;y impressed by the care they take to assist and 
instruct our Native Treasury staffs m their duty and iu overcoming· 
their difficulties. . 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
Your Exce.llenc:y, practically every point made on the unofficial 

side of th e House bas been clearly and fully dealt with by m;y 
eolleagues on the official side, and it leaves me very little to sa;y 
in reply . 

First of all, :Sir, I would ask your permission to refer to a matter 
which has been mentioned more than once in the Council ·during 
the course of the last two davs' debate and which Your B:x.eellency 
said wa':l not really relevant "to the Appropriation Bill . That is·'a: 
matter concerning a Co1ut case in which the Honourable Membe)· 
for Calabar was involved. I think it is only £air to the Honol.trabl~ 
Member Sir, and to Government, that such a statemimt should be 
made, and I will ther.efore ask Your Excellency's perinissio~ to 
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make it. Government deeply regrets the whole incident, and 
assures the Honourable Member concerned, and those connected 
with him in the case, that it has in no way whatsoever affected the 
high esteem in which they are held both by the Government and 
by the general public. The Government cannot admit that there 
was an official blunder, warranting the payment of compensation. 
Owing to a mistake for which no Government official was in any 
way responsible, there was p1·ima facie evidence that an offence 
had been committed. Had the persons concerned given their 
version to the police during the police investigation the matter 
would have ended there, and it is to be regretted that the Honour
able Member, when about to· adopt this course, changed his mind. 
A. criminal summons instead of a warrant was in fact first issued 
and it was only after it appeared that the summons was not being 
served that the High Court Judge at Calabar himself, acting in 
his judicial capacity, directed that a warrant should issue. It 
would therefore be highly improper, as learned members will at 
once admit, for the executive authority to comment on that 
decision. 

The next point, Sir, I see on my notes is a remark made by the 
Honourable Member for the Ibo Division concerning complaints 
made by members, or ex-members, of the Survey Department that 
when they have retired, if they wish to practice as Surveyors, 
they must sit an examination as licensed sul'Veyors. Now the 
remedy lies entirely within their own powers. 'rhey are permitted 
to sit that examination at any time during their service with the 
department; if they do not choose to avail themselves of that 
privilege during their service, and then retire, they have only 
themselves to blame. 

The Honourable First Lagos Member also referred to the 
Survey Department and said that more increments were stopped 
there, and it was more difficult to get an increment, than in any 
other department. I am sure it is not necessary for me to remind 
Honourable Members of this House, particularly the Honourable 
First Lagos Member, that increments are not a right, are not 
granted automatically, and they depend on the officer concerned 
discharging his duties with efficiency, diligence and fidelity . . And 
if it happens that the officers in one particular department fall 
down on either of those three points, they cannot expect to get 
their increments. In other words, the remedy lies entirely within 
their own hands. 

I was somewhat surprised, Sir, that the Honourable Member for 
the Ibo Division should take up the cudgels on behalf of a m~n 
against whom a Restriction Order had to be made for his anti
British activities, but · I was very glad when . the Honourable 
Member for the Cameroons said that this man, who had lived in 
the Cameroons, was _not liked b.y h~s pe():pJ.e - ~-nd th~t were_ ,he ,~ J{ve 
in his ·ciwn country t~ey would probably . kil_l him . Therefore. 1. 
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should think he should be gTateful to Government for serving 
him with a R.eRtridion Ord er l'equiring· him to live outside his own 
territory . 

' The Honourable ~{ember for the Colony Division said that it 
\Yould be a good thing if Unofficial Me~nbers of Council were 
enabled to go rouml the departments accompanied by a cicerone 
to see how they work , and in their .rt;;plies certain of the heads of 
departments have extended to U nofficial Members ··an invitation. 
1 myself have spoken to the Information Officer on the subject, and 
we agreed it would be a good thing if tours could possibly. be 
a1~ranged , and I would suggest that this be rloile either before .o1· 
after the ne:s:t Couuril. I am afraid time will not pennit .. of .. it 
being clone this Session. But I would draw the atte:n.tion · of 
Honourable Mem hers to the use of the word ' cicerone ' . I looked 
it up in the Oxford Dictionary yesterday and I see ·that it: is 
defined as " a guide who understands and explains antiquities ", 
and I might say, Sir, that the heads of our department~ ha\e not 
·' ·et reached the stage of antiquities ! 

He also refened, Sir, to t.he news-sheet, the Nige1·ia Rev iew , 
of wl;irh only three columns were giYen to the vernacular. The 
Information Officer as;;ures me that with so much material to go 
into the .'\'ir;e1'in R eV?.e1r it ''·ould be very difficult to give more 
space to the Yem arular , aucl he also says that the number of 
persons who can read the vemarular is not as great as might be 
expected, but he is going to issue more pamphlets in the 
vernacular; he will also see that publicity is given to tlw trarle 
definition of ' Black 1Y1arket '. 

I come now, Sir, to CoLA for pensioners. I regret as much as 
do those Honourable Members who r aised the point, that no decision 
has yet been taken on this matter, but I am sure they wil l 
appreciate the position that it affects not only this countr:v, not onb· 
the other West Afric.an Colonies, but every Colony, and the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies has the matter under considera 
tion and has recently been in communication with this Governmel1t 
ancl our sister colonies along- the Coast. 

That takes me, Sir, to the question of CoLA for Mission Teachers 
which "IYas raised by the Houomable Member for ibe Ibihio 
Division . 1 would draw his attention to the re;;olutiou that was 
passed . by this House last Reptember reg-ardiug the payment of 
CoLA to Mission Teachers . 'l'hat resolution was only passed a£te1· 
it had been referred to a select comm.ittee of this House, which 
consisted of all Unofficial Membel'S ::mel one or two Officials. The 
relevant paragraph of the resolution reads as follows : -

" the payment by Government, at an estimated cost of 
£80,000 per annum, of Cost of LiYing Allowances. ~o 
certificated and uncertificatecl teachers in all schools 

. assisted and .unassisted, of Missions on the- Grant-in~aid 
list, but, in the case of non-Mission schools, only to . those 
which were approved for the purpose of the distribl:itiori of 

--- ----, 
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the £26,000 grant, at the same rates as the rates paid by 
Native Administrations to their employees, except in those 
urban areas where there are no Native Administration 
employees, the rates here to be .the same as the Government 
rates; the rates for probationary teachers to be on a lower 
scale, with effect from the 1st of October, 1941." 

Now the reason for that is quite clear, that Mission teachers are 
not Government employees. The CoLA award that was given 
for Mission teachers was not paid by Government to Mission 
teachers. It was given to the Missions to assist them to pay CoLA. 
There is also the point that Government teachers are liable to be 
transferred anywhere within the country, whereas in the case of 
Missions their schools are in most cases in certain areas of the 
country so that, generally speaking, the teachers are living near 
their homes . So I do not think, Sir, that any case has been made 
out for altering the decision of this Council of last Septembet· 
concerning the payment of CoLA to Mission teachers. 

The Honourable First Lagos Member attacked the big firms and 
the profits they made. He was suitably replied to by the 
Honourable Commercial Member for Kano, but I should, Sir., like 
to read a short extract from. Your Exc-ellency's Address t.o this 
Council last September, in which I our Excellency said-

" And now to turn to the British merchants. They have 
been openly described by the newspaper making- these 
suggestions as profiteers . On their behalf I take the stongest 
exception to the use of this term. Such profiteering as is 
taking place in Nigeria is not being indulged in by the 
British firms. It does not seem to be generally realised that 
in regard to their export trade their profits are , with the 
exception of a very few articles, strictly controlled. They 
are, in fact, buying for His Majesty's Government on the 
basis of a fixed commission." 

The Honourable :First Lagos Member complained of the delay 
in the publication of Hansard . I agree there has been a consider
able delay, but it will be recollected: that about a year ag·o a 
decision was taken that publication should be suspended for the 
duration of the war. That decision was subsequently reversed, 
but of course during the months it was held there should be no 
publication nothing was done, and there was that delay. At 
present the March , 1941 debates are being bound and will be 
available shortly, those for June, 1941, are printed and will also 
be available shortly . Regarding September, no action regarding 
the actual printing of this has yet been taken, but as soon as 
Council has risen at the end of the Session I am going to discuss 
with the Government Printer to see what can be done. I am sure 
it will be appreciated by Honourable Members that there must be 
certain prior work that must receive attention first in the Printing 
Department. 
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Reference was made, Sir, by the Honourable Third Lagos 
Member that there were no African members on the ·supply Board. 
Of course the use of the word ' Board ' is entirely wrong; it should 
really be Supply Department . It is a Government Department; 
there is, as liaison officer, a member or a representative o.f . the 
A.W.A.M., but he is an A.vV.A.M. man, he merely acts as ha1son 
officer between the A.W.A.M. and the department. 

The Honourable Second Lao·os Member spoke, amongst other 
0 • 

matters, on the difficulties of shipping cloth to our sister colomes 
along the coast. I am sure he will appreciate that as he only made 
this remark this morning I have not yet had time to go into the 
matter, but I shall do so. 

That is all I wish to say . 

His Excellency : 
Before I call upon the Honourable Acting Financial Secretary 

for his reply there are three short observations that I should like 
to make. The first is ' on a matter of procedure . As Honourable 
Members know, I always allow a great deal of latitude, and 
interpret the term " relevant " very loosely, during the second 
t'eading of the Appropriation Bi]] . I permit as relevant any 
criticism of Governmental or Departmental policy or procedure . I 
am afraid tb at this time I have been almost too lenient, and should 
like to call the attention of Honourable Members to the three 
methods of secm·ing information, redressing grievances, or 
discussing questions of importance, which are provided for in our 
standing orders, and to suggest that it is better to use one of these 
methods rather than to raise a discussion, during the second 
reading of the budget, on matters which quite clearly have no 
financial implication whatsoever. The obvious method of obtaining 
information is to ask a question, asking for an oral answer if 
necessary. The best method of airing a local grievance is by way 
of petition . Finally, if it is desi1·ed to obtain very detailed 
information, or to have a public discussion of any question, there 
is the normal method of giving notice of a motion calling 
for papers. 

The other two observations I wish to make arise out of the very 
excellent speech of the Honourable the Third Lagos Member. He 
expressed some scepticism as to whether the promised grants for 
Colonial Development after the ''r ar would eventuate . I can 
assure him that if he had studied as carefully as I have the 
reports of recent debates in the House of Commons and the House 
o£ Lords (and, incidentally there has been a member of each of 
those Houses in this Chamber to-day) he would have realised that 
there is no ground whatever for such scepticism. Those debates 
show very clearly that members of all parties in both Houses are 
determined ,that there. shall be greatly increased expenditure on 
Colonial Development, and the only criticisms of the Colonial 
Development and Welfare Ac~ that have been made are that 
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it is not sufficiently wide and that £5,000,000 a year is noi 
(mough . But I fully ·agree with the Honourable Member that we 
must not be entirely dependent on the British taxpayer, but must 
do what . we can to ]Jelp ourselves. I do not, however, agree with 
him that we should set nside some of our present surplus balances 
for clevelopment schemes. Nigeria is ctn agTicultural countrs· , 
and as such will n.lwayr;; be liable to .steep :fluctuations of revenue. ·"r e must be in a position to " live on our own fat " if we strike n 
series of lean years, a:; "·e have in fact done recently, and at 
present we have not accumulatecl sufficient adipose tissue to enable 
us to do so . The Government has alwaYs considered that it should 
aim at having surplus balances o£ thre~ million pounds, including 
the £500,000 special reserve, and we do not expert to have as 
much as that by the end o£ the next 'financial yeal'. 

The third observation I have to make is in respect of const.itu 
tio~at- reforms . The Honourable Member was disappointed becnu :=; ~" 
I 11~Ve been able to make no announcement on this subject at thit< 
session. I cannot produce constitut ional reform;; as a conjure1· 
proclul'es rabbits out of a top-bat. The reform o£ this Legislaturl' 
is a matter that needs much thought, much research, and n 
good deal o£ discussion . I can, however , promise this Housf> 
thai, before I leaYe, I will send home proposals to the Secretary of. 
State. It will then be for him to decide by what method he will 
consult public opinion in this country. For I can nssure you thai 
no reforms will be introduced until every shade o£ opinion in thir;; 
eountry has had a full opportunits· of saying "·hat it think,; about 
t~hem . 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
U I may be allowed to ;;ay so, I have felt myself very much in 

the position of one who, having been invited to a gargantuan 
banquet, has spent three clays in listening to a discussion of the 
menu . Of course, such a discussion is but natural, but memben; 
will no-w be glad to get do-wn to the solid fare. But I now find 
myself in a somewhat difficult position. I had made notes of some 
general matters to clear up in my reply, but Your Exrellenry has 
dealt with three o£ these matters . 

. I would, however, mention one maHer whidt three Honom·ablr 
Members have dealt with. It ''as in con nection wi th, perhaps, .the 
only department. which got no pat on the back, but serious 
criticiRm. I refer to the Accountant-General's Department.. There 
is a slight difference of recollection of v·hat precisely was said on a 
certain occasion. I do not. of course, wish to suggest that my 
I'ecollection is better i.han that of the other members. There was 
no suggestion that there -was not, in the Accountant-General' s 
Department, competent African staff for certain posts. ·yrhat 
was said .was that there were no expe1·ienced officers for certain new 
dutie~ and that Your Excellency hacl addressed the Secretary. of 
St9:te for th:e Colonies to ask him to get experienced officers. That 
means to say that there ·were no experienced officers either amorigst 

\ 
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Africans or Europeans in the country. I have niysel£ turned up 
the Finance Committee minute >Yhich was written in this 
connection. 'rhis was the essence of the matter. The actual word 
used in the telegram was " experienced "-" must be 
<':xperienced ". That is the test--experience . I should like 1-o 
express complete tlisagreemeni with the Honourable tho Second 
Lagos Member. He said, if I haYe remembered him conectly, 
" .. or the essential quality of hones.ty " . I think he is mixing 
up ihe qualifications of a raslli<'r with those of an accountant.. 
Honcsiy is required in all public serviees but it is not more 
essential than in other fields. Accounting requires experic>ncc
the more experience a man has the better Accountant he i~. 

My Honourable colleague the Chief Commissioner for tlte 
Eastern Provinces has dealt fully with the question o£ the manil.la. 
and I must say that I was very much convinced by his arguments . 
I took immediate steps to see whether, after further inquiry, we 
could not do anything about these manillas. There are t wo 
clifficulties-tbat there may be insufficient currency to do the work 
uf the withdrawn manillas and that it may be difficult to over
c.;ome the local prejudice in favour of tl1eir circulatio11. Tllt' 
Honourable Member for the Rivers Division told us of au <>tticial 
11·h ose servant could buy nothing becau;;e he was not provided ""itb 
manillas. Logically, therefore, the withdrawal of all manilla:> 
,,.o1.lld deprive everyone of their ability to purchase. 

'rbere is only one more point I would make. Some >ery nice 
things ha>e been said about the financial officers and the collecton; 
of revenue-particularly about the Comptroller of Customs and 
Excise. 'rile Comptroller of Customs very much appreciates them 
and we, too, appreciate his services very mueh. As the Honourablfl 
the First Lagos Member has said, it is not possible for this Council 
to increase the salaries of its senior officers. As he says, it must 
be for the Government to sug-gest what the salaries of officers should 
be. This H ouse is never in possession of all the facts which a:ffeci 
lhe gracliug of po::;ts and in these circumstances it would be most 
iuadvisablf .. for thifi House to increase the salaries of any senior 
oHkers. The suggestion which bas been made that the salary of 
the Comptroller should be increased because he has collected more 
reYenue would introduce a principle whieh might have unfortunate 
repercussions on the salaries of those members who are not concerned 
in revenue collection or responsible for but small amounts. To 
cmggest that quantum of collection was a factor in remuneration 
would be to return to the principles which governed the financial 
arrangements of St. Matthew with Pontius Pilate-a somewhat 
ancient and unfortunate precedent. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 
1 beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
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The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that the 1943-44 Appropriation Ordinance, 

1943, be committed to a Select Committee consisting of the 
members of the Standing Committee on F inance . 

Bill committed to Se lect Committee . 
Co1mcil adjo'urned at 6.25 p.m. 



Debates in the Legislative Council of 
Nigeria 

Thursday, 25th March, 1943 

Pursuant to notice the Honourable the Members of the • 
Legislative Council met in the Council Chamber, Lagos, 
at 2.30 p.m. on Thursday, the 25th of March, 1943. 

PRESENT 

OFFICIALS 
The Governor, 

His Excellency, Sir Bernard Bourdillon, G.C.iVLG., K.B.E. 
The Chief Secretary to the Government, 

The Honourable A. W. G. H. Grantham, c.M.G. 
The Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces, 

His Honour Sir Theodore Adams, Kt., c.M.G. 
The Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces, 

His Honour G. C. Whiteley, C.M.G. 
The Chief Ccmmissioner, Eastern Provinces, 

His Honour G. G. Shute, C.M.G. 
The Attorney-General, 

The Honourable H. C. F. Cox, ICC. 
The Acting Financial Secretary, 

The Honourable C. Watts . 
The Director of Medical Services, 

Dr. the Honourable J. W. P. Harkness, C.M.G., O.B.E. 
The Acting Director of Education, 

The Honourable C. R. Butler, o.B.E. 
The Director of Marine, 

Commander the Honourable A. V. P. Ivey, c.B.E. , R.D., R.N.R. 

The Comptroller of Customs and Excise, 
The Honourable A. E. V. Barton, c.B.E. 

The Deputy Chief Secretary, 
The Honourable T. Hoskyns-Abrahall, C.M .G. 

The Senior Resident, Oyo Province, 
The Honourable H . F. M. White, C.M.G. 

The General Manager, Nigerian Railway, 
The Honourable C. E. Rooke. 

The Director of Public Works, 
The Honourable S. J. W. Gooch. 

The Director of Agriculture, 
Cap~ain the Honourable J. R. Mackie, c.M.G. 

The Honourable W. C. C. King, 
Commissioner of Police (Extraordinary Member). 

The Honourable G. L. Howe, 
Solicitor-General (Extraordinary Member). 
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The Honourable E. C. Crewe, 
Postmaster-General (Extraordinary Member). 

The Honourable E. A. Mi:ller, 
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Commissioner of Labour (Extraordinary Member) . 
The Honourable G. B. Williams, M.C. 

Commissioner of the Coloriy (Extraordinai"y l\1cmber). 
ABSENT 

The ~enior Resident, Plateau Province, 
The Honourable E. S. Pembleton, c.l\1. G. 

The Senior Resident, Kano ' Province, 
The. Honourable J. R. Patterson, C.i\LG . 

The Senior Resident, Sokoto Province, . 
Comdr. the Honourable J. H. Carrow, D.s.c., R.N. (rtd.) 

The Resident, Benue Province, 
The Honourable D. M. H . Beck, M .C. 

The Resident, Katsina Provi·nce, -
The Honourable R. L. Payne. 

The Resident, Zaria Province, 
The Honourable F. M. Noad. 

The Resident, Onitsha Province, 
The Honourable D. P. J.' O'Conno r, M.c. 

The Resident, Calabar Province, ' · 
· Major the Honourable H. P. James. 

The Resident, Ondo Province, 
Major the Honourable J. Wann. 

UNOFFICIAL MEMBERS 

The Member for the Ibo Division, 
The Honourable B. 0. -E. Amobi. 

The Member for the Rivers Division, 
The Honourable S. B. Rhodes; C.·B.E . 

The Member for Calabar, · 
The Rev. and Honourable 0. Efiong .. 

The Member for t he Ibibio Division, 
The Honourable N. Essien. 

The Member for the Ijebu Division, 
Dr. the Honourable N . T. Olusoga. 

The First Lagos Member, 
The' Honourable H. S. A. Thoma·.; . 

The Commercial Member for Kano, 
The Honourable W. T. G . Gate:; , 

The Second Lagos Member, 
The Honourable Jibril. Martin . . 

The Commercial Member for Lagos, 
The Honourable J. F. Winter. 

The Third Lagos Member, 
The Honourable Ernest Ikoli . 

The Member for Shipping, . 
The Honourable G. H. Avezathc. 

The Member for the Colony Division, 
The Rev·. aild Honourable T. A. J. Ogunbiyi. 

The Member for the Egba Division, 
The 'Hoilburablc Ola~cni Moore. 

The Member for the Cameroons Division, 
The Honourable J. Manga William~. 
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The Commercial Member for Calabar, 
The Honourable W. V. Wootton. 

The Member for the Ondo Division, 
The Rev. and Honourable Cannon L. A. Lennon, M.B .E. 

The Commercial Member for Por t Harcourt (Provisional), 
The Honourable John Crawford. 

The Banking Member (Provisional), 
The Honourable K. M. Oliver, M.c. 

ABSENT 
The Mining Member, 

Lt.-Colonel the Honourable H. H. W. Boyes, M.c. 
The Member for the Warri Division-(Vacant). 
The Member for the Oyo Division-(Vacant) . 

. Prayers 
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His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the Council 
with prayers. 

Confirmation of Minutes 
The Minutes of the meeting held on the 19th of March, 1943, having 

been printed and circulated to the Honourable Members were taken as read 
and confirmed. 

Papers Laid 
The Honourable the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Sir, I beg to lay on the t able the following paper :-
Report of the Select Committee of Legislative Council appointed to 

consider a Bill entitled " An Ordinance to consolidate and amend 
the Law relating to Income Tax ". 

The Honourable the Attorney General : 
Sir, I beg to lay on the table the following papers :-

Report of the Select Committee of Legislative Council appointed to 
consider a Bill shortly entitled "The Supreme Court Ordinance, 
1943 ". 

Report of the Select Committee of Legislative Council appointed to 
consider a Bill shortly entitled " The Magistrates' Court 
Ordinance, 1943 ". 

Report of the Select Committee of Legislative Council appoin ted to 
consider a Bill shortly entitled " The Jury Ordinance, 194 3 ". 

Report of the Select Committee of Legislative Council appointed to 
consider a Bill shortly entitled " The Criminal Procedure 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1943 " . 

Report of the Select Committee of Legislative Council appointed to 
consider a Bill shortly entitled " The Evidence Ordinance, 1943 " . 

The Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
Sir, I beg to lay on the table the following papers :- ' 

Certificates of Urgency in respect of the following Bills:-
An Ordinance to amend the Township Local Authority Servants' 

Provident Fund Ordinance, 1943. 
An Ordinance to amend the Manilla Currency Ordinance. 

Questions 
N OTE.- Replies to Questions No. 27 by the Honourable the Member 

for the Rivers Division, Nos. 43 and 44 by the Honourable the Member for the 

15A 
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Ijebu Division, No. 53 by the Honourable the Member for the Ibo Division, 
Nos. 77 and 81 by the Honourable the Third Lagos Member, and Nos. 82-87 
by the Honourable the Member for the Ijebu Division are not yet ready. 
The Member for Calabar (The Rev. and Honourable 0. Efiong): 

55. (a) How many African members of the Yaba Higher College staff 
have been transferred to Achimota College, Gold Coast, on the closing down 
of Yaba Higher College ? 

(b) In view of the fact that these African members of the Yaba Higher 
College staff were employed to work in Nigeria and the Cameroons under the 
British Mandate and of the fact that the scales of salaries for Africans in the 
Government service op. the Gold Coast are higher than those for the Africans 
in the Civil service in Nigeria, due undoubtedly to the higher cost of living 
in that sister Colony, what special allowance is paid to these African members 
of the Higher College staff transferred to Achimota, in order that they may 
be able to meet the high cost of living on the Gold Coast ? 

(c) If no allowance is paid will Government kindly consider the advisability 
of paying them some reasonable allowance to enable them to meet th<.: 
expenses of increased cost of liying which they are incurring now ? 

Answer-
The Honourable the Acting Director of Education : 

(a) Two members of the teaching staff and three laboratory attendants. 
(b) Sanction has been given for these men to draw Cost of Living 

Allowance at Lagos rates, which are considerably higher than those in force on 
the Gold Coast. Free quarters are also provided, an advantage only enjoyed by 
one of these men in Nigeria. 

(c) Does not arise. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Honourable Ernest Ikoli) : 

75. (a) Inviting attention to a Memorandum by the Oni of Ife, Aderemi ~ 
c.M.G., on the subject of 

(i) " the establishment of Industrial Companies, " 
.(ii ) " Development of Trade Industry " 

submitted at the Sixth Conference of Chiefs of the Western Provinces of 
Nigeria held at Benin City from August 25th to September 1, last year, to 
ask whether the proposals in the memorandum have been brought to the 
notice of Government ? 

(b) If so, what action has Government taken on the matter ' 
Answer-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
(a) The Memorandum prepared by the Oni of Ife, together · with 

Memoranda prepared by other Chiefs on similar and related subjects and 
Memoranda written by the Honourable the Director of Agriculture and the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies were laid before the Sixth Conference 
of Chiefs of the Western Provinces held at Benin when the following 
Resolution was adopted :- -

(1) That a general and large increase in production is vitally necessary. 
(2) That each Native Authority would consider financial support for 

the proposed Central Union of Co-operative Societies. 
(3) That it was impossible to give detailed consideration to the 

Memoranda of the Director of Agriculture and the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies until they had been discussed in the various 
Councils. 

'All these Memoranda were embodied in the Proceedings of the Conference 
a copy of which has been forwarded to Government. 

15F 
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(b) The Oni of Ife agreed in his Memorandum that it would be difficult 
to establish industries in Nigeria during the war as the requisite machinery 
was not available. Government shares that view, but in consultation with 
the Resident Minister and the Secretary of State is giving consideration to 
the establishment of suitable industries after the war. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 

76. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government :
(a) How many officers from Hong Kong and Malaya have been absorbed 

in the Nigerian Service in the last twelve months and in what department ? 
(b) What are the conditions under which such officers are employed: 

riai:nely, whether as a temporary arrangement for the duration of the war, or 
permanently ? . 

(c) Do the officers so appointed enjoy any special privileges as regards 
pay and allowances not normally extended to officers ordinarily appointed 
to the Nigerian Service ? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) Two Hong Kong officers have been seconded; one each to the Marine 
and the Posts and Telegraphs Department. 

Sixty-two Malayan officers have been seconded as follows :-
Administrative . . 4 
Accountant-General . . 1 
Agriculture 1 
Customs . . 4 
Education . . 5 
Forestry . . 6 
Land and Survey 2 
Marine 1 
Medical . . 5 
Mines . . 3 
Police . . 9 
Posts and Telegraphs 3 
Public Works - 16 
Railway 2 
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In addition, two Administrative Cadets and one Surveyor selected for 
service in Malaya were re-allocated to Nigeria. 

(b) These officers are seconded in the first instance for a tour of eighteen 
months. 

(c) The only special privilege enjoyed by these officers is Children's 
Allowance, which is payable from Malayan funds. An allowance, also from 
Malayan funds, is granted to these officers to make up the difference between 
their Malayan and Nigerian salaries and is payable for one year. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest lkoli) : 

81. To ask~-
(a) Whether a number of Prison Warders was dismissed from the service 

because they happened to be Officers of Trade Union for Warders' staff? 
(b) Whether· it is true that pressure was brought upon the Warders to 

.dissolve their Union ? · -
(c) Why as a body of employees ~hould Prison Warders be denied the right 

to combine for the purpose of protecting their common interest ? 

--l 
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Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) No, .Sir. 
(b) No, Sir. 
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(c) There is no objection to prison warders combining together to form 
an A':>Sociation within the Department, and such an association has already 
been formed. 

The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr the Hon. N. T. Olusoga) : 
88. (a) In considerat ion of the views expressed by the Dods Committee 

in paragraphs 30, 31 and 62 of their report, to ask if Government will confirm 
that Obas, Chiefs and Councillors will not be regarded as employees of Native 
Administrations, even if they act either in an executive capacity or as 
Presidents or Members of Native Courts ? 

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, to ask if it would be consonant 
with this recommendation for Administrative Officers to continue to suspend 
Chiefs as a sort of disciplinary measures against unapproved conduct of such 
Chiefs, without first referring the matter to the Central Government ? If not, 
what would the position be ? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) Government docs not regard Obas, Chiefs and Councillors acting 
solely in such capacity or Presidents and Members of Native Courts, other 
than salaried Native Court Judges, as employees of Native Administrations. 

(b) The power to suspend or dismiss a member of a Native Authority is 
vested in the Governor by section 3 (5) of the Native Authority Ordinance, 
1933. This power has been delegated to Chief Commissioners, except in 
the case of first and second class Chiefs. The power to suspend or dismirs 
a member of a Native Court is vested in a Resident by section 5 of the Native 
Courts Ordinance, 1933. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 

89. To ask whether any reports have be~n received about the work and 
progress of Yaba Students temporarily removed to Achirnota, and if so, 
whether such reports could be placed before this House ? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education : 

No general report has been received. The principal of Achimota College 
is being asked to send one. When it is received it will be placed before the 
House. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 

91. To ask whether it is a fact that the President, M. A. Chris. Solomon, 
and the Secretary, M. C. A. Reffel, of the Kano Native Administration 
Mrican Workers' Union, who are employees of the Kano Native 
Administration Works and who have taken an active part in bringing 
to the notice of the authorities the grievances of members of the Union, 
have been removed from the service ? 

If so, to ask for the reason for such removal ? 
Auszoer-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
Mr Solomon, who was Transport Clerk in the service of the Native 

Administration, received notice of the termination of his appointment with 
effect from the 15th of May, 1942, on the ground that, at the time of his 
appointment, he misrepresented certain facts concerning his previous history. 
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This fact came to light in the course of an iriquiry into his action in writing 
to the press to criticise another employee of the Native Administration . 
The Kano Native Authority's decision to terminate Mr Solomon's appoint
ment was carefully considered and approved by the Chief Commissioner 
before it was put into effect. 

The appointment of Mr Rdfel, who was employed as Correspondence 
Clerk, was not terminated. He tendered his resignation to the Electrical 
Engineer with effect from the 3rd of September, 1942, and it was accepted. 

Resolutions 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the following resolution standing in my 
name:-

" Be it resolved : That the Report of the Select Committee of Legislative 
" Council appointed to consider the Bill entitled " An Ordinance to 
"consolidate and amend the Law relating to Income Tax" which 
"was laid on the table to-day, be adopted". 

I think Sir, I need say no more than that the Report makes certain 
recommendations which it explains, and also, in accord with standing 
instructions, incorporates in the Report such amendments as have been 
given notice of . 

Sir, I beg to move. 
Resolution adopted. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the five resolutions standing in my name ... 

His Excellency : 
On a question of procedure it appears that the Council has not been given 

any time to consider these reports. 
The Hon. the Attorney-Gen~ral : 

They have only been laid on the table to-day Sir. 
His Excellency : 

I do not think it is right to put a Report of a Select Committee before the 
House and ask them to adopt it before reading it. 
The Hon. the Attorney-Genet·al : 

I appreciate that, Sir, and there is no urgency, but each of these particulars 
would be considered in committee. 
His Excellency : 

They cannot be considered in committee after they have been adopted. 
I suggest that consideration of the reports of the Select Committees be 
deferred until a later date so that members may have an opportunity to study 
them before committing themselves. ' 

BILLS 
(First Readings). 

THE TowNSHIP LocAL AuTHORITY SERVANTs' PRoviDENT FuND 
(AMENDMENT No.2) ORDINANcE, 1943. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 

An Ordinance to amend the Township Local Authority Servants' 
Provident Fund Ordinance, 1943. 
This Bill, Sir, is in consequence of a matter that has arisen since this Council 

has actually been sitting and it is to provide that in the event of certain 
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amendments under the Native Authority Ordinance going through, of which 
members have had notice, that this consequential amendment should be 
moved. It is only intended to ensure that when a Native Authority takes 
over an area formerly a township, the employees in the township coming 
under the Native Authority wau ld be able to continue their contributions 
to the fund. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon . the Solicitor~General : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 

THE MANILLA CuRRENCY (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943. 
The Hon. the Attorney~General : 

Sir, I rise to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to amend the Manilla Currency Ordin;mce. 

Honourable Members will be aware that this subject has cropt up since 
this Council met, and the object of this amendment is to enable Native 
Authorities, if they think it advi>able to do so, to try and fix the value of 
the manilla with reference to the ordinary local currency in Nigeria. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 

(Second and T hird Readings. ) . 
THE NATIVE AUTHORITY ORDINANCE, 1943 . 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I rise to move the second reading of a Bill entitled 

An Ordinance to provide for the establishment of the offices of Native 
Authorities throughout Nigeria, other than in the township of Lagos, the 
appointments to such offices and the powers and duties of Native 
Authorities. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 

His Excellency : 
Does any Honourable Member wish to address the Council on this Bill ? 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) ·: 
Your Excellency, the Bill before the Council is a very important one, and 

I only feel I should call attention to the fact that when the question of 
. provincial administration was before the Legislative Council of the Colony 
of Lagos, and an Ordinance was passed in 1901, that Ordinance, No. 15, 
recognised Councils and not individuals-not individual chiefs but the Council 
in each case. At present there are several Native Administrations with sole 
Native Authority. I realise, Sir, that it is impossible to remove those 
individuals already appointed as Sole Native Authority, but I should ask 
Your Excellency that consideration be given to the fact that the law and custom 
of the Yoruba peoples is democratic, and that being the case, as the holders 
of the present office of Sole Authority pass away, Yo"\}r Excellency or the 
Government will consider the question of recognising Councils instead of 
appointing Sole Native Authority. I observe that under the provision for the 
Colony, Councils and groups of persons only are recognised. That is what 
it should be for the whole of Yorubaland, but as it is not, I am not disposed 
to quarrel with it. But I feel I should bring this to Your Excellency's notice. 
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The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli): 
Your Excellency, I have not much to add to what the Honourable First 

Lagos Member has said about the Native Authority Ordinance. I am sure, 
Sir, that representations have been made to Your Excellency from different 
parts of the Western Provinces as regards the feelings of the people in those 
provinces concerning the question of granting individu al chiefs Sole 
Authority. 
His Excellency : 

In point of fact I have received no such representations. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 

Well, Sir, the position is that a good many people in the provinces feel 
these things keenly and bring them to our notice from time to time. I 
agree with the First Lagos Member that it would not be quite fair if 
Government by a. stroke of the pen ordered that the chiefs now enjoying 
certain privileges should be deprived of them. But we do feel, Sir, that some 
assurance should be given to this House that after the death of those who 
are privileged to exercise such authority succeeding chiefs should not be 
given such authority. · 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 
')(< Your Excellency, before I say something about the Bill before the House 
I crave Your Excellency's indulgence as Your Excellency always extends 
such indulgence to all members, particularly Unofficial Members, of this House 
when they speak. I intercede not only on behalf of the Native Administration 
but of the whole people so as to point out and prove to this House that certain 
measures that the Administration may take would go to ruin the friendship 
between the Administration and the natives. Your Excellency when I read 
cursorily through this Bill, I observed Sir, that there are certain things in it. 
This Bill at present Sir should not be passed. I do not rise Sir to oppose 
Government measures, I do not rise, Sir, to betray my people, but when I 
came to this House I was sworn to be true to the King, and as such I must be 
conscientious in my presentation. If my presentation appears foolish to 
Your Excellency please sympathise with me because of a certain lack .of 
privileges I have not enjoyed. · 

Sir, . the Bjll as it appears, having read through the whole thing, it goes 
absolutely to deprive the native of his native birthright, and I need not delay 
very long upon this Sir, because. I know that Your Excellency is heFe to 
protect and defend native liberty and native right, except such right and 
liberty appear to be repugnant to natural justice. And so I submit to Your 
Excellency that this Bill should be suspended six months from novy so.that 
those who sent us to this House may be able to learn from us thoroughly-t he 
clauses and the sentences as well as the words which go to make up this Bill. 
His Excellency : 

Perhaps the Honourable Member would specify some of the methods i"rl 
which this Bill is intended to deprive natives of their birthright. The 
Honourable Member has made a statement that this Bill deprives the· mitives 
of this country of their birthright but he has not substantiated that statement. 
Perhaps he would specify some ways in which it does so. · · 
The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 
* Your Excellency, clause 5 says the Governor may by notice in the 
.Gazette appoint to any Native Authority so constituted in the Protectorate 
any thief or other person. Your Excellency, our chiefs are born and not made. 

UNot revised by the speaker. ·. :- ~- :·-
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When any person is appointed to the office of a chief, Sir, I humbly submit 
that that is absolutely against native right. Also, " any chief associated with 
the Council or any Council or any group of persons." If, Your Excellency, 
we were not known that we have natives too, that is not natural, otherwise 
our rulers would not have been called natural rulers, and so I submit, Sir, 
that my understanding of this clause is that any person other than a pen~on 
who is born naturally to rule may be appointed. 1 am subject to Your 
Excellency's correction. 
His Excellency : 

The Honourable Member is aware that this section is merely re-enacting 
the existing law in a more intelligent form. There is nothing new about 
this. It just repeats the existing law. 
The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 
* Well Sir, I submit it may be due to my misunderstanding of this Bill, but 
your servant stands here and submits conscientious!~ that that is my 
understanding, and I fear that my people would blame me that I was in this 
House when this Bill passed through without stating what would have been 
their opinion. And so Sir, if Your Excellency over-rules me I am subject 
to Your Excellency's correction. I am consoled, Sir, that I have submitted 
my people's wishes. 
The Member for the ~jehu Division (Dr the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 

Your Excellency, much has been said and written about the subject of 
Native Authorities, particularly in the province from which I come. I am 
only rising to endorse the statements made by the First and Third Lagos 
Members because in actual practice, Your Excellency, sole Native Authority 
does not exist. I am privileged to be a member of the Appointments 
Committee and also a committee to consider estimates, and in these 
committees the Paramount Chiefs in my province have always made it a 
point to invite people to be present when matters concerning the welfare 
of the people are to be considered, the Chiefs, as well as the me!1lber 
representing this CounciL So I believe that the agitation against sole 
Native Authority is not tenable. They say they are asking for democracy, 
so am I also asking for democracy. But I would like the chiefs who are 
privileged to remain privileged during their life, and as such I am asking 
Your Excellency that when the time comes adjustment should be made to 
make us more democratic. 

Your Excellency, I would like to poirit out certain unpleasant points in 
this Bill. The word " native ". If Your Excellency will indulge me, I 
read in an English paper something in connection with the life of a person 
who the paper said, was a native of Birmingham. A friend of mine said 
" But there are no natives in Birmingham, there arc no Mricans there." 
So you see the word " native " is becoming contentious. I am asking Your 
Excellency if it is possible to remove this term and substitute something more 
descriptive and appropriate. 

Clause 33, Your Excellency. While asking that the present people 
privileged should remain as they are at present, I am asking if Your Excellency 
would consider that the word " shall " should be substituted for the word 
" may" in the second line of clause 33 (1 ). I will move this at the committee 
stage. 
The Member for the Calabar Division (The Rev. and Hon. 0. Efiong) : 
* Your Excellency, I rise to make one or two observations on the Native 
Authority Ordinance. I want to say, Sir, that I do not quarrel at all with the 

•N ot revised by the speaker. 
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provision for sole Native Authority, because in certain Native Administration 
areas we have natural rulers who by their own institution are recognised as 
the sole Native Authority. I have no doubt that in certain areas that might 
not be in consonance with natural institutions but wherever it is I have no 
objection whatsoever. Furthermore, Sir, if and when it is in consonance 
with the native institutions I am consoled that it would be very constitutional. 

I also agree with the constitution of Councils in lieu of sole Native Authority 
in certain areas . Such Councils would answer very well in the government 
of our people. I would say that provision is made for statutory sole Native 
Authority, that is when a District Officer is vested with Native Authority 
and the like. I would like, Sir, that definite distinction be drawn between in
digenous Native Authority and statutory Native Authority so that there might 
not be any clash. I say that because in indirect rule we have been given to 
understand that the people should become their own native institution and 
so long as they are native institutions they are not repugnant to British justice. 

In my opinion also , Sir, when a sole Native Authority is constituted the 
people of the land should be consulted, and I feel sure that when Your 
Excellency has appointed a person, sufficient scrutiny and consultation will 
be made with the natives beforehand, because we fear, Sir, that people who 
are not by birth chiefs might be constituted as such and if there is not 
sufficient safeguard they might impose unnecessarily on the people. 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Revd. and Hon. 
T. A. J. Ogunbiyi) : 
Your Excellency, I rise only to make a request, a request that I stressed 

during my maiden speech in this House, that when an Ordinance like this 
affecting the welfare of natives is enacted or passed in this House, that it 
should be translated into the vernacular. I am stressing this because that was 
my impression in the early days of my boyhood when a system of appointing 
jury to assist the judge in the Court in the early days was introduced by the 
people in Lagos. I was a young boy reading the Yoruba translation to my 
father and he was following very carefully. Well these people have got 
children who will not be able to read all this to their parents. I think if we 
had this translation it would go a long way to settle what some of my honour
able friends here are contending. 

Then again there should be say a Board of African Advisers in different 
parts of the country where this Bill is being introduced, to carefully explain 
to our people and let them know what the Bill stands for, and let the people 
take it in before it is introduced, then there would be no trouble whatever. 
There are many wiseacres about who will tell the people this and that. 

Now Sir, before coming to this Council at this time I received from 
Ejinrin a copy of a letter sent to the Commissioner of the Colony by a Bale. 
When I went through it I could well see that the man who wrote that letter 
could not of his own account conceive of the ideas expressed in that letter. 
It was composed for him in highflown English. I think it did not mean 
certain things, and when I saw the reply by the Commissioner of the Colony, 
I agreed with him ; another letter had to be sent, knowing him to be an 
illiterate man and as I know our people I do not think he could by himself 
dictate such a letter. Well you want to explain to these people. I was 
going to suggest to the Commissioner of Colony that I would be qui~e 
willing to help him interview that man. That is my point and I think it would 
go quite a long way to settle the question raised by the Honourable Member . 
that we should wait until a chief is dead and then ·the succeeding one should 
come under this Ordinance. · · · . · . · · 

15c 
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The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. 0. Moore): 
Your Excellency, I come from a country where a sole native authority is 

supposed to rule. In fact the word " sole Authority" is foreign to th e 
Egbas, and no amount of statutory provisions can alter the tradition 
that no Egba Oba can be vested with sole Authority. The Egbas 
are very democratic, and I am sure that the individual in whom the Govern
ment has vested " sole Authority " will never act without the advice and 
consent of his people as represented in the National Council. 

I would suggest, Sir, that the word "Native" as pointed out by the 
Honourable Member for Ijebu Division be deleted. The term has lost its 
primary meaning and it is now used in a contemptuous manner when 
referring to Africans. 

Perhaps the word " local " or "competent " might be substituted for the 
word " native ". 
His Excellency : 

·would the Honourable member like to be referred to as a" competent" of . 
Nigeria or a " local " of Nigeria ? 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Honourable 0. Moore): 

Under clause 54 of the Bill, your Excellency will observe if the Native 
Authority becomes vacant an Administrative Officer will take charge. Well, 
that will, in a place like Abeokuta create a very unsatisfactory situation. 
Our law and custom provided for interregum on the death of an Alake, this 
had been even printed and circulated in the form of a memorandum. 
His Excellency : 

The Honourable member is no doubt aware of the present law. There are 
very few provisions in this Bill that are not included in the present law and this 
is one that was in the existing law of 1933. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Honourable 0. Moore) : 

There is no such provision in the existing law, Sir. 
The Honourable The Attorney General : 

Sir, may I correct the Honourable Member. There is no such provision in 
the Native Authority Ordinance of 1933 but there is that provision in the 1934 
Ordinance, which Ordinance is being repealed by the Bill before Council. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Honourable 0. Moore) : 

Sir, there is a clause in the Bill which makes it impossible for a Native 
Authority to own land unless it is registered under the Lands Perpetual 
Succession Ordinance. 

At present Native Authorities can own lands and there were even cases 
where Mrican Chiefs have been known to lease land to the Government. 
That also is not in the existing law. 
The Honourable Attorney-General : 
·· No, Sir, that is new. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Honourable 0. Moore): 

I am asking, Sir, that the word " may" in section 33 sub-section 3 be 
changed to " shall " then the sub-section will read " The Chief or other 
perspn appointed a Native Authority as aforesaid shall require ......... " 
That \viii . make it obligatory on all Native Authorities to have a Council. 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 
:. Yo~r -Excellency, I have read .over this Bill very, very carefully, especially 
when I thought that it w;~s ~qin~ to be opposed vigorously. W~Jl 1 all I can say 

l5D 
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The Member for the Calabar Division (The Rev. and Hon. 0. Efiong) : 
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is that after reading it several times I do not see why it should be opposed. 
Section 5 that some members seem to have a fear about provides for alter
native appointments and I take it that before Your Excellency proceeds to 
appoint a Native Authority for any area you will first of all consider the 
constitution of that place, how it is done, if it is done commonly by a Chief 
with the Council, or a Chief, or a Council, or a group of persons- all these 
things are the rule in the Southern and Eastern Provinces. One Honourable 
Member made a statement in this House that sole Native Administration is 
not known in Nigeria ; I have to differ. I can only ask him who was the sole 
Native Authority in the time of King Joja of Opobo ? King Pepple of Bonny? 
King Mingi of Brass ? In the days before the advent of the British Govern
ment they were the sole Native Au~hority. Nobpdy had a say then and we 
cannot now come here and say we never had sole Native Authority because, in 
the Eastern Provinces at least we have had three kings and their words were 
final. 

As regards Section 54, how I understand this section, as a legal man, is that 
where, for instance, a Chief who is appointed a sole Native Authority dies ahd 
two factions are set up contending as to which of the two is to be appointed as 
Chief, after due consideration of Your Excellency, if in the meantime while 
these quarrels are going on somebody must, of necessity, be the temporary 
Native Authority. The only person that could be appointed temporarily is the 
Administrative Officer because if you appoint a local man you at once raise his 
hopes that he is going to be the person to be made Native Authority and will 
be most disgruntled if this is not done. I believe this section is merely a 
safeguard. 

With regard to the word ' native ' . I do not like this word particularly 
myself because I can remember a good many years ago I was a student in 
England and I was asked to address the Young Men's Christian Association 
at Highgate. I went on a Sunday afternoon and I thought the best thing I 
could do was to tell them of the work the missionaries were doing in West 
Africa. I did this and in conclusion I said, " There is one thing I observe and 
that is that the natives of London are very ignorant about West Africa ". 
\ IVhen the meeting was over an elderly gentleman came up to me and said, 
" I enjoyed your lecture very much but you made a faux pas when you spoke 
of the natives of London. We have no natives here ! When we say native we 
refer to you people ! " I said " Only the other day at the Great Central 
Hotel they served us with 'Native' oysters and they certainly did not eome 
from Africa". We do not like this word Native. I wish to say that I share 
the view of Honourable Members that if any word can be substituted for the 
word ' native ', I shall be glad, Sir. · 

The Second Lagos Member (Honourable Jibril Martin) : 
Your Excellency, I have read this Bill and I have tried my very best to find 

faults with its provisions, but I have been unsuccessful-all the provisions 
which are contained in this Bills appear to be the existing law. I have nothing 
to disagree with in the Ordinance except the word 'native'~' Native' 
Authority. When I think that we must follow the process of evolution it is 
more advisable that we should adopt another word in its place. I would 
rather prefer that the word 'Local' Authority had been used instead of Native 
Authority but already we have Local Authority which is quite different from 
' Native Authority'. To avoid confusion which obviously the· use of the ~~qn 
' Local Authority ' will cause if used in this Bill, I think we should for. the 
time being retain the term ' Native Authority '; 1 think Yo1,1r ExGellf<n~y.:. in 
considering the matter we should also consider how·far our N:;ttiv~ Au.t49xity 
will be a Local Authority in the tru~ · $e11se of the . wor.d, That js, to· ~s- '~9 
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have the same powers as those of the Local Authority in England. I sincerely 
tru~t that as the Native Authority progresses, Your Excellency will increase 
their powers and so make them a real Local Authority in the true and 
proper sense of the term. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Honourable B. 0-E. Amobi) : 
Your Excellency, I rise to give my support to this Bill . In fact when the Bill 

came to me I read it over and over again and suspected one or two points. 
After careful consideration of the Bill, however, I find that it will help to 
clear many of the difficulties here, there and yonder. In Clause 3 (b), Your 
Excellency, somebody asked me the question whether in a place like Onitsha 
whether every Head would be subordinate to the Native Authority. I do not 
know what is exactly intended or what the Government mean about this 
particular clause. But according to what the Honourable Member for the 
Rivers Division said I believe that some years ago the king had the sole power 
to use ever body as he liked. When he wanted to marry a woman he simply made 
the order, took the woman as his wife and had nothing to pay in dowry. 
He had sole authority to do a lot of things but I think this Bill will rectify 
all of these difficulties. The only objection I want to make, Your Excellency, 
is about District Officers officiating as sole Native Authority. I said to myself 
in a place like Onitsha, and several other places, we have a regent who acts in 
place of the king if the king dies and the power is always vested in him. In the 
absence of the king he looks after the country until the natural king is made. 
I do not know whether they have that in other areas but we have it in our areas. 
So in that case if the District Officer is made the sole Native Authority it means 
that the regent can function no longer. 

Your Excellency, so far as the Bill is concerned I have already given my 
support to it but as we go through it clause by clause I hope I shall be allowed 
to raise one or two amendments. 
The Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces: 

There is only one point with which I wish to deal. That is the question of 
sole Native Authority to which reference has been made by a number of 
Honourable Members. The term ' Sole Native Authority', especially if 
undue emphasis is put on the word ' sole ', is liable to give a misleading 
impression and to misrepresent the true position. However, Government is 
prepared to give an assurance as far as the ·western Provinces are 
concerned ..... . 

His Excellency : 
And I think in the Eastern Provinces too. 

The Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces: 
.. . that no new appointment of a Chief alone to the post of Native Authority 
will be made unless Government is fully satisfied that there is a genuine 
desire for such an appointment on the part of the bulk of responsible people. 
The Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces : 

May I endorse what His Honour the Chief Commissioner for the Western 
Provinces has said. I should like to refer to one or two other points, and, if 
I may, clarify the position in regard to subordinate Native Authorities. 
Honourable Members will appreciate that in each province during recen t 
years there have been a number of small Native Authorities. Some of these 
will, according to· their own wishes, join together to form single Native 
Authorities. It is an admirable step. It enables us to deal with larger units 
while retaining smaller ones as subordinate Native Authorities. There is no 
desire to subordinate ;my ~me African unit to any other. I should like, Sir, 
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to add that I am surprised and distressed to hear the Honourable Member for 
the Ibibio Division say that we were trying to deprive the Nigerian of "his 
birthright. He himself is a member of his own Native Administration and he 
will agree, I am sure, that no Native Authority was formed in accordance 
with this law without due regard to the wishes of the people. Every Native 
Authority has been constituted as the people themselves would wish it and in 
accordance with Native custom and it would be the last thing we would wish 
to do to make any change in that policy. 
His Excellency : 

Before calling on the Attorney-General to reply I should like to make a few 
remarks about the use of the word" native ". It is a fact that to many people of 
limited education and limited intelligence in European countries the word 
native has had, and possibly still has, a derogatory signification, but I am 
quite certain in my own mind that that derogatory signification is passing and 
that in a few years the word native will not have that signification at all. 
Quite apart from that, it is exceedingly difficult to find another word to 
substitute for it in all its meanings, and if we were to start now on one parti 
cular Bill we should find ourselves involved in all sorts of trouble . There are of 
course already " local " authorities in this country, quite distinct from the 
native authorities, and if we were to start now with some word which is 
really a synonym for native, such as " indigenous " or something of that sort, 
we should only make life a little more complicated than it is now. 
The Honourable the Attorney-General : 

Your Excellency, you have touched on a particular subject, that of " native " 
to which I was going to refer and you have covered the ground so clearly that 
there really is no need for me to touch on it at all. But I would like to say that 
I, to a certain extent, am one of those people, a "native" of a tropical 
country, and I am proud of it. l think this idea of a " native " of this or that 
is misunderstood. 

There are one or two points from a legal aspect which have arisen in the 
course of the remarks on the second reading, Sir. The Honourable and learned 
Member for the Egba Division has, I think, looked rather too closely at the 
existing Native Authority Ordinance of 1933 without looking at the Schedule 
of repeals to this Bill. If he looks at this Schedule he will find we are incorpora
ting into this one particular Ordinance many provisions applicable to Native 
Authorities but not in the Native Authority Ordinance of 1933. The parti
cular one concerning which he spoke is that under which an Administrative 
Officer may be appointed to fill the vacancy of a Native Authority where there 
is no Native Authority. I stated these provisions already exist and he stated 
they do not. Those provisions are contained in one of the Ordinances being 
repealed and because it is being repealed from the statute law its provisiu.IJS 
are being reproduced in this N .A. Ordinance so that all matters relating to the. 
offices of native authorities will, so far as is possible, be brought into one 
statute and made clearer and simpler for everbody to understand. Had that 
been done in previous cases that particular mistake would not have arisen. 

I would also like to refer to the statement by the Honourable Member for the 
Ondo Division to the effect that sometimes, under native law and custom, 
there is some one who is appointed as a regent. I think, Sir, I can state without 
consulting you, that-if you were to be satisfied that in a particular case it is the 
custom for any particular person to hold an interregnum, that you would 
consider that person as being available to be appointed Native Authority 
during the Regency. The Bill does not say an Administrative Officer has got 
to be appointed, but there must be machinery available so that if there is a 
breakdown it could be remedied. · · 

~ 
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Now my Honourable and learned friend from the Egba Division also 
x:eferred to provisions under this Ordinance by which Native Authorities can 
be incorporated. He also mentioned that many chiefs held hnd. I think he 
said that. Well I agree with him that hundreds of chiefs hold l:md, but under 
what authority do native authorities as such hold land ? There, Sir, my 
Honourable and learned friend has not drawn the essential distinction 
between a chief as a chief, and a chief who has been appointed to the office of 
native authority. When he holds the land as a native authority, as he will do 
in future if this Bill goes through, he does not hold it as a chief, which is his 
personal right, he holds it as a native authority, as a creature of statute. For 
example I have certain personal possessions belonging to me in the name 
of .Co'x, but I am quite determined they don't belong to the country 
because I am Attorney-General. My personal and official rights and duties 
are entirely different. My Honourable and learned friend must appreciate 
that where a creature is created by statute he is bound by the four 
walls of the statute creating him, and therefore if we want a 
native authority to be able to hold that land we must give the necessary 
statutory authority ; and that is all we are doing in this particular case. In one 
clause . relating to t his matter my friend will see there appears, " where the 
native authority holds or purports to hold. " Those words were put in to get 
over those cases where native authorities by a mistaken idea as to their 
statutory powers already hold or purport to hold land . 

His Excellency : 
I think I am correct in saying that Native Authorities as such cannot hold 

land and it is the intention of this Bill to enable them to do so. Native Authori
ties cannot legally hold land as Native Authorities at the present moment, 
though a great many imagine they can. As individuals, yes-a Chief can hold 
land-but a Native Authority as such at present is not qualified to hold land, 
and it is highly desirable he should be so qualified. 

The Honourable the Attorney-General : 
,And if I may just continue your sentence, Sir, before a creature of statute 

can hold land it has got to have a corporate existence hence the provisions to 
incorporate a Native Authority as a corporate authority. This is designed 
solely to enable Native Authorities to carry on the good work which they are 
trying to do but cannot legally perform at present. 

One other question. The Second Lagos Member, when speaking of 
native local authorities, asked us if we could not let these authorities have far 
greater power in local administration. Well, my honourable friend will 
find on the paper before him a list of amendments, certain amendments to 
clause 25, which go a very long way beyond the existing powers, and I 
commend them to the consideration of the House when we come to them. 

Sir, I beg to move. _ 

His Excellency : 
The motion moved by the Honourable Member for the Ib"ibio Division. 

that this Bill be read a second time in six months not having been seconded 
l will put the substantive motion. 

Bill read a second time, 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2. 
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The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. N . Essien) : 

Clause 2 Your Excellency. I submit Sir that the word' Chief' acc0rding 
to the definition here a Chief means any person recognised as chief by the 
Governor. I am suggesting Sir that the following words should be added 
after the word Governor-" on the recommendation of not less than two
thirds of his people." 

JVl.otion not approved. 
Clause 3. 
Clause 4. 
Clause 5. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I am afraid I have to move a slight amendment to this 

clause. It is on the list of amendments. In the second line, paragraph 2 (2) 
there are the words " Council or body of persons." The word " body " is 
wrong and I beg to move that instead of " Council or body " the words 
" Council or group "be substituted. 

Amendment approved. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 
Clause 5 Sir, paragraph 1 (a). I do not like that phrase " any Chief or 

other person", and move that the words "or other person" be deleted. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces : 
There is one point I would like to suggest to the Honourable Member. 

In certain parts of the Cameroons under native custom if a Chief dies a regent 
is appointed and holds office for three or four years. I am not sure whether 
that regent could he regarded as a Chief for the purpose of clause 5, 1 (a), 
and I should prefer that the clause remain as it is in order that a regent's 
position might definitely be covered. 

Motion withdrawn. 
Clauses 6-23. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, in replying on the motion for the Second Reading, I 

mentioned that we were giving Native Authorities far more power than at 
present, and I would like to explain what I meant. Clause 23 is the clause 
under which the Native Authorities will be able to make Orders. Now 
those Orders Sir apply only to persons subject to the jurisdiction of Native 
Authorities. In other words, we draw a distinction, which I dislike doinl1 
very much, in that they would not apply to Europeans. 
His Excellency : 

Or any non-native of Nigeria ? 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

No, Sir, but there are many provisions in the existing Ordinance which 
ought to apply to everybody but do not . Honourable Members will realise 
that every now and then in the Gazette we find a notice issued by Your 
Excellency authorising a Native Authority to make orders in respect of certain 
matters stated in the notice. For example, you have authorised Native 
Authorities making orders controlling the riding of bicycles, the equipment 
of bicycles, licences and so on. That is just an example. Well, Sir, .that 
is an Order made by a native authority and there really is no reason whatever 
why a non-native living in a Native Authority area should not have by law 
to comply with exactly the same provisions relating to ~icycles : accordingly 
this particular clause has been reconsidered and examined very carefully 
and all those provisions which might possibly affect persons other than those 
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subject to the jurisdiction of Native Authorities have been taken out and 
transferred to the rule making clause, 25. I therefore beg to move that 
clause 23 be amended by deleting paragraphs (a) to (z) inclusive and 
subtituting the following :-

"(a) prohibiting, restricting or regulating gambling; 
(b) prohibiting, restricting or regulating the carrying and possession 

of weapons; 
(c) prohibiting, restricting or regulating the cutting or destruction of 

trees growing on communal or native lands ; 
(d) prohibiting, restricting or regulating the migration of natives from 

or to the area of its authority ; 
(e) regulating child betrothals within the area of its authority and 

prescribing safeguards to be taken-
(i) when the child betrothed leaves the place in which her 

parents or guardians reside but does not leave the area of 
authority of the native authority making the order, 

(ii) when the child betrothed leaves the area of authority of the 
native authority making the order, 

(iii) when the child betrothed in some other area enters the area 
of the native authority making the order ; 

(f) requiring the marriage, birth or death of any persons subject to 
its jurisdiction to be reported to it or to such person as it may 
direct; 

(g) prohibiting, restricting or regulating the movement in or through 
the area of its authority of livestock of any description ; 

(h) prohibiting, restricting or regulating the burning of grass or bush, 
and the use of fire or lights in any manner likely to ignite any grass 
or bush in contravention of any law or regulation ; 

(i) requiring any native to cultivate land to such extent and with such 
crops as will secure an adequate supply of food for the support of 
such native and of those dependent upon him ; 

(J) prohibiting, restricting or regulating or requiring to be done any 
matter or thing which the native authority, by virtue of any native 
Jaw or custom for the time being in force and not repugnant to 
morality or justice, has power to prohibit, restrict, regulate or 
require to be done ; 

(k) prohibiting the hindrance or interruption of the free passage of 
any person transporting goods or produce along any path or road 
leading to any town or village ; 

( l) specifying fees or charges to be paid in respect of any matter or 
act for which provision is made in any order ; and 

tm) for any other purpose, whether similar to those hereinbefore 
enumerated or not, which may, by notice published in the Gazette, 
be sanctioned by the Governor, either generally or for any particular 
area or native authority.". 

Amendment approved. 
Clause 24. 
Clause 25 . 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, as Honourable Members will see in the Bill before them, 

clause 25 (1) has five paragraphs only (a) to (f) . These are the rule making 
provisions and they apply to everybody living within the area of the Native 
Authority, unless Your Excellency intervenes. Previously it used to be 
necessary for all Native Authorities who made such rules and applied them 
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to persons other than those subject to their jurisdiction, to have to obtain 
Your Excellency's prior permission. Now we have simplified this and they 
will apply automatically, unless in any particular instance Your Excellency 
intervenes and says "no." Into this clause it is intended to place many 
of the matters previously formed in clause 23. I therefore beg to move that 
paragraphs (a) to (f) be deleted and the following substituted :- · 

"(a) for the regulating, controlling or promoting of trade or industry 
and regulating the carrying on of any offensive trade ; 

(b) prohibiting, restricting or regulating the manufacture, distillation, 
sale, transport, distribution, supply, possession and consumption 
of intoxicating liquors ; 

(c) for the purpose of exterminating or preventing the spread of 
tsetse fly; 

(d) prohibiting or regulating the removal from any place of African 
antique work of art and generally for the protection and preservation 
thereof; 

(e) prohibiting or regulating the capture, killing or sale of fish or any 
specified kind or kinds of fish ; 

(f) (i) prohibiting cruelty to animals or specified acts of cruelty 
to animals, and 

(ii) authorising the detention for treatment of any animal suffering 
from the effects of cruelty ; 

(g) prohibiting any act or conduct which in the opinion of the native 
authority might cause a riot or a disturbance or a breach of the 
peace; 

(h) preventing the pollution of the water in any stream, water-course, 
or water-hole, and preventing the obstruction of any stream or 
water-course ; 

(i) preventing the spread of infectious or contagious disease, whether 
of human beings or animals, and for the care of the sick ; 

(}) requiring persons to report the presence within the area of its 
authority of any person who has committed an offence for which 
he may be arrested without a warrant or for whose arrest a warrant 
has been issued, or of any property stolen or believed to have been 
stolen within or without the area of its authority ; 

(h) declaring any area specified in any such rules to be a public burial 
ground, requiring the burial of all persons who die within the 
jurisdiction of the native authority making the rules in such burial 
ground, requiring the burial of a dead body within a specified 
period after death, and imposing on any person named in the rules 
the duty of causing any dead body to be buried ; 

( l) regulating animal traffic along highways ; 
(m) (i) requiring bicycles and vehicles other than motor vehicles to be 

licensed, authorising the exaction of fees for licences issued in 
respect of bicycles and such vehicles, and 

(ii) specifying the equipment with which bicycles and such other 
vehicles must be fitted, and generally for regulating and 
controlling the riding of bicycles and the use of such other 
vehicles, and 

(iii) generally for all purposes incidental to sub-paragraphs (i) 
and (ii); 

(n) requiring people to carry lamps during such hours and within 
such places or areas as may be specified in the rules ; 

(o) prohibiting or regulating the hawking of wares, or the erection of 
stalls on or near any street ; 
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(p) declaring any land to be an open space and the purposes for which 
such space is to be used or occupied and regulating such use or 
occupation ; · 

(q) (i) for the prevention of fires, and 
(ii) providing for the establishment of fire brigades, and 

(iii) prescribing the duties of the members of such brigades, and 
(iv) generally in connection with any matters relating to the 

extinguishing of fires and to the custody and use of appliances 
provided for such purpose ; 

(r) (i) for the licensing of buildings or other places for the performance 
of stage plays or the display of cinematograph films, and 

(ii) prescribing the building materials thereof and the mode of 
building, seating accommodation, entrances, exits and all other 
matters appertaining to the same, and 

(iii) prescribing against overcrowding and for the control and 
prevention of fire, and 

(iv) prescribing for the maintenance of good order therein and for 
the entry and inspection during any performance or display 
or at any time by any police officer or person authorised so to do ; 

(s) (i) for the appointment, management and control of pounds, and 
(ii) prescribing the powers and duties of pound masters, and 
(iii) for the seizing and impounding of stray animals, the recovery 

of expenses incurred in connection therewith, and 
(iv) for the sale of impounded animals and the disposal of the 

proceeds of any sale ; 
(t) (i) regulating the repairing, improving, stopping or diverting of 

st reets, water-courses or drains, preventing obstructions thereto, 
and the mode of objection to the stopping or diverting thereof, 
and 

(ii) regulating the constrution of new streets, water-courses or 
streets drains and building lines, and 

(iii) regulating the cutting, uprooting, topping, injuring or destroy
ing any tree growing in any street, and 

(iv) regulating traffic in any street; 
(u) with regard to public services provided by the native authority 

in any capacity and for the imposition of general or other rates 
in respect of the same ; 

(v) providing for the fencing ofhnd or any particular land and for the 
m,aintenance and repair of such fences ; 

(w) (i) providing for the demolition of dangerous buildings, and 
(ii) enabling some person or persons to carry out such demolition 

at the expense of the owner in default of the owner so doing, to 
remove and sell the materials of any building so demolished, and 

(iii) regulating the procedure by which such expenses may be 
recovered; 

(x) providing for the peace, good order and welfare of the persons 
within the area of its authority ; 

(y) specifying fees or charges in respect of any matter or act for which 
provision is made in any rule ; and 

(z) imposing as penalti.es for the breach of any rule, a fine not exceeding 
twenty-five pounds or imprisonment not exceeding six months 
or both fine and imprisonment.". 

His Excellency : · 
I hope it is quite clear that the list of amendments the Attorney-General 

has just read is a list of amendments by which Native Authorities will b 
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able to make rules which will apply to all persons, whether natives or non
natives of Nigeria. Thier powers in this respect will be greatly extended. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

In this clause as now amended we find transferred from the order making 
clauses all those provisions which could possibly affect Europeans as well as 
Africans. I mention those words because they have been used in the course 
of this discussion, but many of them are matters that at present only apply 
to persons under the jurisdiction of Native Authorities because of the section 
of the Ordinance they are in. For example, under the existing law, 
an order relating to the pollution of water-courses will ftOt apply to non 
natives ! Why on earth should anybody else be allowed to pollute a water
course and not be subject to an order. That has been transferred. Wt 
have also incorporated many of those provisions-under which a local 
authority can administer a township and are essential to a. local authority 
within a township, such, for example, as the opening up of streets, closing of 
streets and so on. All those things which in the past Native Authorities 
have wished to do, they have, I am aware, in many cases done them but they 
have had no legal authority for so doing. I cannot emphasise too much 
that we really are endeavouring to put Native Authorities on a sound legal 
basis and greatly extend their powers. Many of the matters on which they 
will now be able to make rules are taken directly out of the Townships 
Ordinance. There are cases where township areas are being taken over by 
Native Authorities. Obviously the native authorities must have authority 
to continue administration of those areas in a proper and efficient way. 
Also there are native towns which never have been townships and why should 
they not the native authorities have the means of administering those 
areas just as efficiently and satisfactorily as if they had been townships under 
local authorities. 

Under this clause also will be found provision by which Native Authorities 
can make rules as regards the construction of cinemas and places of enter
tainment to prevent loss of life by fire and so on . If members will glance 
through this list they will find it gives Native Authorities very wide municipal 
powers, powers which this Government thinb they should have. That 
was a point made by the Second Lagos Member and I think it has been met 
in this particular amendment. 

His Excellency : 
I should like to add to what the Attorney-General has said, particularly 

for the benefit of the Member for the Ibo Division . As he is aware, it had 
been decided some time ago to ablish Onitsha township and hand it over to 
the Native Authority. Well, when we tried to do so we found we were up 
against all sorts of legal difficulties, which had been completely ignored in the 
case of larger places like Benin, Abeokuta and Ibadan, where large towns 
are in fact administered by the Native Authority but have not under the 
present state of the law got legal power to do a great many of the things 
which they have done and must do, and this amendment is intended to make 
it possible for a Native Authority to do legally things which in the past have 
been done, I am afraid, quite illegally. 

Amendment approved. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 
When the Rules are made, Sir, will they be Gazetted ? How is the public 

to know of the Rules that are made ? 
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The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
No provision has been made for Gazetting them. They will be of purely 

local application, and will be published in the area concerned, but will not 
be Gazetted. 

Clauses 25-28. 
Clause 29. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. 0. Moore) : 
Your Excellency, is not that taking away the powers of the House and 

giving them to an executive . As far as Abeokuta is concerned, we are a 
Native Authority. 
His Excellency : 

I am afraid I don't quite follow what the Honourable Member means. 
The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. 0. Moore) : 

Clause 29 (1) Sir. I am submitting this is the power of the House and 
should not be given to an executive. 
The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 

This power has been exercised for the last thirty years by Townships and 
Native Authorities. Lagos Town Council exercises it every week. 
His Excellency : 

That has been exercised by executives for a great many years, and, 
incidentally, by myself. 

Clauses 30-32. 
Clause 33. 

His Excellency : 
I think the Honourable Member for Ijebu wished to propose an amendment 

to this clause. 
The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr the Hon. N. T. Olusoga) : 

I move Sir, that in clause 33 (1 ), second line, the word " may " be 
substituted by the word " shall" . 
His Excellency : 

I would like to ask Their Honours the Chief Commissioners whether 
there is in fact any chief in the country now who has not appointed an Advisory 
Council. 
The Chief Commissioner for the Eastern Provinces : 

None in the Eastern Provinces. 
The Chief Commissioner for the Western Provinces : 

None in the Western Provinces. 
His Excellency ; 

I think that the Honourable Member is aware that this Council is legislating 
for the Southern Provinces only, and if the word " shall " be substituted for 
the word " may " I should have to make a slightly different provision for the 
Northern Provinces, whereas in fact in the Southern Provinces all chiefs 
have Advisory Councils, but they are not always necessarily approved by me. 
It is a fact that in the Northern Provinces every Chief has a Council, but they 
are not formally approved by me and I have no desire formally to approve 
them. I think the Honourable Member may rest satisfied there is no case 
in the whole of Nigeria where a Chief acts entirely on his own without a 
Council of some sort. 

Clause 34. 
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The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Clause 34, Sir, is an innovation, and I referred to it when I was moving the 

first reading of the Bill. I think it as well to draw Honourable Members' 
attention to the fact that it provides now, Sir, that Councils will have their 
own standing rules so as to conduct their business properly, and you will see, 
Sir, that they are divided into two groups. Where a native authority consists 
of a Chief associated with a Council, a Council or a group of persons, 
such native authority, shall make certain rules such as providing the 
minimum number of members necessary to form a quorum ; the minimum 
number whose assent recorded at any one meeting shall be necessary to 
validate a resolution or any other act of a native authority ; by whom and 
in what manner the assent or other act of the native authority shall be signified 
on documents ; and the person who shall preside either permanently or 
temporarily or on special occasions over the meetings of native authorities 
when such authorities consist of a council or group of persons. 

Those, Sir, are rules which all native authorities which come within the 
first two lines of sub-section (1) will be required to make. 

As an example of what takes place to-day I may mention that a native 
authority may make an order altering the hours a market may be opened and 
that is the whole rule but as the native authority in question consists of a 
large number of persons it is necessary for them all to sign and sometimes the 
signatures alone take up many pages. This is not only a waste of time but 
also of paper and by rules to be made under this clause it will be possible 
for a native authority to have its documents authenticated by a small number 
say, three or four members as specified in the rules . The object of this is 
to try and bring the conduct of native authority affairs into a more ordered 
and regulated pattern. 

All those matters of which I have just been speaking are contained in 
paragraph (a) and matters in respect of which provisions shall be made. 
In paragraph (b) of the same sub-section will be found those matters in respect 
of which standing rules may be made and are matters affecting what I might 
call the internal administration of the native a1:1thority meetings. The rules 
may include matters affecting the procedure at meetings ; the giving of notices 
of meetings ; the agenda ; the times at which meetings shall be held <nd in 
general the furthering of the due and orderly conduct of the busines~ of the 
native authority and for enabling the native authority to have their decisions 
given effect to in the simplest, speediest and most efficient way. 

It is provided in sub-section (2) that standing rules made under either of the 
two paragraphs to which I have referred and the amendment of any such rules 
shall be subject to the approval of the Resident and require his counter
signature before they shall take effect. 

Clause 35 upon which I would like to say something now is related to the 
clause of which I have just been speaking but is in respect of only those cases 
where an individual is appointed a native authority and of course as only one 
person is concerned it is left to his discretion whether. or not he will make 
rules affecting the conduct of the business of the native authority of which 
he is the sole member. 

Clauses 35-38. 
Clause 38. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
There is a slight error here, Sir. Instead of " section 39" it should read 

"section 42" and I beg to move clause 38 be amended accordingly. 
Amendment approved. 
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Clauses 39-42. 
Clause 43. 

Nigeria Legislative 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 

[Mar. 25, 1943 

In view of the amendments, Sir, is it necessary to refer to the High Court? 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

The Honourable Member I think is suggesting that in view of the Supreme 
Court Ordinance which we hope will be enacted references to the High Court 
should not appear in this Bill. I considered that, Sir, but as it will be some 
time before the Supreme Court legislation actually comes into operation, 
and in the meantime the High Court will continue we will have to retain 
references to both the Supreme and High Courts. 

One other thing I have to mention, Sir. As the Bill stands, we have a 
sub-heading "Incorporation of Native Authorities," but it is desirous to 
make that a full heading and add a sub-heading as others are to follow. 
I therefore wish to insert between the heading " Incorporation of Native 
Authorities" and the first line of clause 44 the following sub-heading 
''Method and Effect of Registration ." 

Amendment app1·oved. 
Clauses 44-53. 

The Hon . the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, a few moments ago you mentioned to an Honourable 

Member that certain townships are shortly to be taken over by Native 
Authorities and you also mentioned that examination had shown that Native 
Authorities had already taken over large areas, such as Ibadan, without any 
proper statutory authority. Well, Sir, we are endeavouring to remedy that, 
and I am asking leave to introduce into the Bill two new clauses, the new 
clauses being 54 and · 55. Clause 54 will provide that where any area or 
place which was formerly a township under the Townships Ordinance or any 
ordinance amending or replacing that ordinance, ceased to be a township 
and comes under a native authority then all property formerly vested in the 
local authority such as streets, open spaces, buildings, equipment, etc. will 
vest in the native at~thority. I think Honourable Members will appreciate, 
Sir, that if a township is transferred to a Native Authority it is transferred 
as a going concern there must be certain things actually going on at the time 
and these things still have to continue but under the Native Authority, 
therefore, Sir, it is necessary to be sure that the property in all the places 
and effects vested in the local authority should pass to the Native Authority. 
That may be fairly simple Sir, but in townships the streets and open spaces 
are vested in the local authority and therefore it is necessary for us to transfer 
the whole thing, lock, stock and barrel tothe Native Authority which is taking 
over the administration, and that will now be provided for by the new clause 
54. 

Now the Native Authority taking over this area will have to administer it: 
The moment that Native Authority takes over, what is to become of all the 
township laws-carrying of lights at night, etc. that existed in that township. 
Well obviously we must provide that the existing municipal legislation shall 
continue and be operative but for how long ? The Bill provides for six 
months, unless in the meantime those various rules, orders, notices, etc. 
are replaced by the rules, etc. issued by the Native Authority under the 
incre~sed powers which this Council is now vesting in Native Authorities. 
The introduction of those two clauses, which I think Council will accept, 
will necessitate a further amendment and that is the renumbering of all 
the remaining clauses in the Bill namely, amending clauses 54 to 90. as 56 
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to 92 inclusive and also making the proper cross reference in other sections. 
Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be amended by inserting immediately after 

section 53 the following sub-heading and sections:-
" 54. When any area or place which was formerly a township 

under the provisions of the Townships Ordinance, or any 
Ordinance amending or replacing that Ordinance, ceases to be a 
township and is thenceforth to be administered by a native 
authority all property formerly vested in the local authority and 
all streets, open spaces, to,'IT11ship buildings and other township 
property whatsoever shall vest in such native authority and the 
Governor shall accordingly grant a certificate of registration as a 
corporate body to such native authority in respect of all such 
premises and property" . 

" 55. Where any native authority is granted a certificate of 
registration under the provisions of section 54 all rules, byelaws 
and notices made and issued by such local authority in respect 
of the particular area or place shall be enforced by the native 
authority as if it were the local authority which it has replaced, 
and any such rule, byelaw and notice shall remain in operation 
for a period of six months from the date of the grant or until 
such time, within that period, as it is replaced by a rule or order 
made under the provisions of this or any other Ordinance and for 
this purpose the native authority shall have power to revoke any 
or all of the rules, byelaws and notices so replaced ". 

and that the subsequent clauses be re-numbered accordingly and the necessary 
cross references be made throughout the Bill. 

Amendment approved. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (:J'he Hon. R 0.-E. Amobi) : 
This clause 54 Sir. I should just like to ask one or two questions. If the 

Native Authority is to take over all the streets, open spaces, township 
buildings and other township properties, how about bicycle licences and motor 
licences? 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : . 

If they are the property of the township they are taken over and also as the 
Honourable Member will see the native authority can enforce all rules, etc. 
as if made by the native authority so that fees, etc. will come to the native 
authority chest if they previously went to the local authority. 
His Excellency : 

I think some Honourable Member wishes to speak on this clause. During 
the second reading an Honourable Member raised the question of an 
Administrative Officer being appointed a Native Authority. 
The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 

Hitherto I know, Sir, that District Officers are known as advisers to the 
Native Administration, but now that they are called Native Authorities 
and the majority of this House agrees it is so, well I submit . .... 
His Excellency : 

I am afraid the Honourable Member has not quite grasped the situation·. 
It is merely repeating the existing law. Under the existing law it is possible 
for me to appoint a District Officer as Native Authority in the event of. the 
office being at the time vacant. · 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 

What we would like to say is that you are making a new law. 
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His Excellency : 
That is no argument against altering it. If the Honourable Membre 

thinks this also perhaps he would give his reasons. Perhaps it would be as 
well to have the comments of Their Honours the Chief Commissioners. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces: 

In the Western Provinces, I have never had occasion to make use of this 
provision. 
His Excellency : 

Perhaps His Honour will deal with the case of a man being deposed from 
the office of Native Authority. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces : 
In that case we appoint the Council as Native Authority. Quite strictly 

I should appoint the Council to act as Native Authority in most of the 
Western Provinces. Occasions might arise in cases of dispute when it would 
be impossible to get the Council to work together and in such cases it might 
be necessary to appoint a District Officer to take charge. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces : 

I have never made use of this provision and if I were to serve another 
twenty years in the country I do not think I should, unless some major 
catastrophe eliminated the greater part of the Native Authority in the Eastern 
Provinces. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces : 

As far as I know this provision has not been enforced in the Northern 
Provinces. There is a case of a chief of a small native area who it is allegt:d 
embezzled certain funds and has actually been convicted on one major charge ; 
the other charge will probably go to the High Court ; it is impossible to 
appoint the Council in that case because the Council objects to being 
appointed and are divided amongst themselves ; unless they can come to an 
agreement in the very near future it may be essential to appoint an Adminis
trative Officer to carry on the administration. 
The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi) : 

There is one point, Sir, I would like made clear. When a District Officer 
is appointed to such a post does he act alone or with the Council members ? 

His Excellency : 
He would act with the Council if the Council is able to function. I think 

I should make it clear that I think it desirable to retain this provision in case 
of an emergency. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 

I can give the Council assurance that the power will only be use-1 _in 
exceptional circumstances. A case might arise where on the death of a ch1ef 
there was such a division of opinion in the Council itself as to who should 
succeed him that it might be impossible for them to carry on business 
amicably. I feel myself it might be a little dangerous to delete this provision, 
although it is highly improbable it will ever be used. 

His Excellency : 
Does the Honourable Member wish to press his amendment ? 

The Meiriber for the lbibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 
I do wish to press my amendment Your Excelle~cy. 
Amendment not approved. 
Ckluse 55. 
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The Honourable the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move that clause 55, now re-numbered 57, be 

deleted, and the following clause substituted :-
" 57. When the Governor has made an appointment in the 

Colony under section 7 or has appointed an administrative 
officer to act under section 54 the relevant provisions of this 
Ordinance shall apply mutatis mutandis save that section 29 
shall, for the purposes of this section, be construed as if for 
the words " a court presided over by a magistrate " there were 
substituted the words "a court presided over by a judge" . 

This was a rather curious provision, Sir, and I think the amendment will 
appeal to those Honourable Members who are concerned about an Adminis
trative Officer being appointed as a Native Authority . Under the existing 
law, Sir, the officer should do hi sduty but does not suffer any of the statutory 
pains and penalties for not doing it properly. The Government has decided 
that if an Administrative Officer is appointed a Native Authority he will be 
subject to all the pains and penalties of a Native Authority just as though he 
was a Native Authority appointed under the Ordinance. The existing 
provisions are therefore being tightened up, and I propose the clause be 
amended to read as I have suggested. The only difference between an 
Administrative Officer so appointed and a normal Native Authority is that 
when a Native Authority misbehaves himself he can be prosecuted before a 
Magistrate's Court, but in the case of an Administartive Officer he will be 
prosecuted before the Supreme Court or High Court . 

His Excellency : 

For the obvious reason that the Magistrate may happen to be junior. 
Amendment approved. 
Clause 57 

The Honourable the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency I beg to move that clause 57, now re-numbered 59, be 

amended by inserting the word " over " immediately after the word 
" presided " in the definition of the word " court ". 

A mendment approved. 
Clauses 58- 60. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Honourable E. Ikoli) : 

Does the Native Authority in this case, clause 60 Sir, mean a corporate 
body or an individual ? 

His Excellency : 

It may be either. 
Clauses 61 - 90. 
Schedule. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Honourable the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with ten amendments. I beg 
to move that the Bill be now read a third time and do pass. 

The Honourable the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 
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THE NATIVE AUTHORITY (SUBSTITUTION FOR NATIVE ADMINISTRATION) 

ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Honourable the Attorney-General : 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled 
An Ordinance to provide for the substitution of the term Native Authority 

for the term Native Administration where used in legislation ". 
The Honourable the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

·I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 a11d 2. 
Schedule. 

The Honourable the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that the Schedule be amended by deleting in the Schedule 

the references therein to the Native Administration (Legal Proceedings) 
Ordinance, 1932. 
Amendme1~t app1'0ved. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Honourable the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with one amendment. I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and do pass. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 
Council adjourned at 4.30 p.m. 
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Prayers 

28_5 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the Council 
with prayers. 

Confirmation of Minutes 
His Excellency : 

Honourable Members will notice that in the Minutes there is no mention of 
the resolution which was passed yesterday approving the report of the Select 
Committee on the Income Tax Bill. I have ruled that resolution out of 
order because it was contrary to the proceedings of this House. Under the 
Standing Orders of this House a Bill reported from a Select Committee 
should be re-committed to a committee of the whole Council, and that is the 
proper procedure, to re-commit the Bill to the whole House and to consider 
the report of the Select Committee in committee. It is true that the same 
standing order goes on to say-" The report of a Select Committee shall 
be brought up by the Chairman, and may be ordered to be laid upon the 
table, or be othen¥ise dealt with, as the Council may direct" . v,r ell, 
according to the practice of the procedure in the House of Commons, the 
report of the Select Committee is printed and laid on the table as a matter of 
course and that is the procedure we always follow and followed yesterday. 
But it was then moved that the report be approved-as I have mentioned, 
clause 51 (3) says that the report of a Select Committee may be dealt with as 
Council may direct-the Council being taken rather by surprise, as I was 
myself, did direct that the report be approved. But that direction appears to 
me to be inconsistent with the previous sub-section of the Standing Order, 
and I have come to the conclusion that I can rule it out of order, and I have 

' done so, therefore no reference appears in the Minutes. 

The Minutes of the meeting held on the 25th of March, 1943, having 
been printed and circulated to the Honourable Members were taken as read 
and confirmed. 

Questions 
NOTE.-Replies to Questions No. 27 by the Honourable the 

Member for the Rivers Division, Nos. 43 and 44 by the Honourable 
the Member for the Ijebu Division, No. 53 by the Honourable the 
Member for the Ibo Division, No. 77 by the Honourable the 
Third Lagos Member, and No::;. 82-87 by the HonourablE' the 
Member for the Ijebu Division are not yet ready. 

Resolutions 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the following resolution standing in my 
name:-

" Be 1t resolved : That the Report of the Select Committee of Legislative 
" Council appointed to consider the BilJ entitled " An Ordinance to 
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" consolidate and amend the law relating to Income Tax " which was 
" laid on the table on the 25th of March, be considne<.l in committee 
" of the whole Council." 

His Excellency : 
The movement of that resolution appears to be unnecessary. By Standing 

Orders this is re-committed to Council without question put, and that disposes 
also of all the resolutions which woul<.l be move9, by the Attorney-General. 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the Resolution standing in my name. 

which reads as follows :-
" Be it resolved : that the Report of the Select Committee appointed to 

"consider the motion of the Honourable the Third Lagos Member 
"regarding the financial position of Private Schools in Nigeria' ana 
" the grant of recognition to them by way of payment of grants for 
" their upkeep and maintenance, which was laid on the table on the 
" 16th of March, be adopted." 

Your Excellency, I am assuming that all the Honourable Mem bers have 
read and digested this concise and lucid report- ! can say that because it 
was not written by myself! The Report, Sir, speaks for itself. At the last 
session of Council the Honourable Third Lagos Member moved 
the following :-

" Be it resolved : that the time has arrived for Government to consider 
" the financial position of Private Schools in Nigeria and grant 
" recognition to them by way of payment of grants for the upkeep and 
'' maintenance of those schools.'' 

Government at that time was unable to accept the resolution of the Third 
Lagos Member as it stood . It was therefore referred to a Select Committee 
and that Committee has now reported. I am happy to say, Sir, that the 
Committee has made its report unanimously and there was no difficulty 
about reaching unanimity. -

In the opinion of the Committee, private schools may be divided into three 
categories. Those three categories will be found in paragraph 4 of the 
Committee's report, at the top of page 2 :-

(a) Schools which are considered to be efficiently conducted which 
would-were it not for the principles governing the sanctioning of 
grants-qualify for assistance ; 

(b) Schools conducted with such efficiency that they might be reasonably 
expected to attain the standard of an assisted school if financial aid 
were available ; 

(c) Schools which are thoroughly inefficient and unsatisfactory. 
In the opinion of the Committee, Sir, the first two categories should be eligib~e 
for Government grants, subject to certain conditions. The first of those ts 
that the school; or group of schools if a group wishes to combine together, 
should induce a body of public spirited gentlemen to become trustees for the 
school or for the group of schools as the case may be. By forming a body of 
trustees continuity in the school is assured. One of the great drawbacks to a 
private school is that, in the event of the death or withdrawal from the school 
of the principal, there is no guarantee that the school will be carried on at all, 
or that, if it is carried on, it will be carried on as efficiently as it was in t~e· 
past.. That of course would have a very bad effect, and disrupt the education 
of the students of the school, therefore, with this Board of Tnistees, 
continuity will be assured because they would select a suitable individual to 
carry on as principal on the disappearance, as it were, of the previous 
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principal. These gentlemen, having formed themselves into a governing 
body, would then register unde.r the Lands Perpetual Succession Ordinance. 
That would give them a corporate status. That having been dor:e, the .owner 
of the private school would vest the school in the governing body, thus 
ensuring continuity in the running of this private school or schools as the case 
may be. 

Before the body of trustees was incorporated under the Ordinance, it would 
be necessary for the Director of Education to approve of the names of the 
Trustees. The reason for that is that it is very necessary to ensure that only 
responsible persons form themselves into governing bodies of schools: 

Similarly, after they had been incorporated, and before the school or 
schools which came within their purview were eligible for grants, it would be 
necessary, as in the case of all schools which had qualified for grants, to be 
inspected by the Department of Education. 

That scheme, Sir, is, in the opinion of the Committee, one that will assist 
good private schools, and will, at the same time protect the public-the 
parents-from bad private schools. 

It is not necessary for me, Sir, to say anything more on the report of this 
committee because, as I said at the beginning, the Report speaks for itself. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 
I beg to second. 
Resolution adopted. 

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the resolution standing in my name, 

with one verbal alteration, to read as follows :-
" Be it resolved : That this Council approves of the Director and 

"Members of the West Mrican Yellow Fever Commission of the 
" International Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation, New 
"York, shortly to arrive in Nigeria, being granted :-

(a) Free transport on Government Railways and steamers; 
(b) Passages at Government expense on non-Government steamers 

between Coas~ ports in Nigeria ; 
(c) Free carrier transport within Nigeria ; 
(d) Laying on of water and electricity free of charge ; 
(e) Exemption from water and electricity charges; 
(f) Free use of telephones ; 

and other minor facilities at the Governor's discretion ". 
The purpose of this resolution is to grant certain facilities as for a Govern

ment Department to the Research Unit of the Rockefeller Foundation which 
will shortly arrive in this country. It is unnecessary for me to recount to 
Honourable Members the great humanitarian purposes of the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the work which they have done already in this country and 
many countries of the world in investigation and research for the prevention 
and control of disease. The Foundation gives much of material value to the 
cduritries in which it works and asks little in return. The West Mrican 
colonies. are at present receiving free of ~ost from the Rockefeller Foundation 
all the supplies of Yell ow Fever vaccine which are required for the preventive 
inoculation of. persons and as a reserve for dealing with any serious epidemic 
of this disease which might appear in the country. 

The maintenance of the Laboratory here will cost about £7,000, and the 
Rockefeller Foundation have asked that the West African Colonies should 
amongst them contribute the sum of £1,000 a year, which will be paid in 
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proportionate parts by the various colonies. The immediate work of the 
Laboratory will be to establish a large reserve supply of Yellow Fever 
vaccine-virus, to test periodically its activity and to distribute the supplies 
of vaccine to the various colonies as they are required. 

The next work of the Research Unit will be to investigate problems in the 
occurrence and spread of Yell ow Fever which still remain to be solved. 

The renewal of the facilities which were given to the Rockefeller Foundation 
when they had staff previously working in this country is, ' I feel, a modest 
recognition of the appreciation of the colony for the benefits which the 
Foundation will give to it. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
I beg to second. 
Resolution adopted. 

BILLS 
THE INCOME TAX ORDINANCE, 1943 

His Excellency : 
Council will now go into committee to consider the Income Tax Bill, and 

there is before the committee now the Bill as amended in Select Committee. 
And here I should like to raise a question of procedure. As Honourable 
Members know, in case of doubt the Standing Orders and Rules of this 
House are interpreted in the light of the procedure followed in the House 
of Commons. Now, in the House of Commons, when a Bill which has been 
amended in Select Committee is re-committed, as in the case of this Bill, to a 
committee of the whole House, the practice is not to go through the Bill 
clause by clause as we usually do, but merely for individual amendmentol s 
be put in order. That is to say-taking this particular Bill-the first 
amendment moved in Select Committee is an amendment to clause 10. 
Well, I then ask Honourable Members if they have any amendments to 
propose in the clauses preceding clause 10. If not, no further action would 
be taken. Then the amendment proposed by Select Committee in clause 10 
would be considered. I should then ask Honourable Members if they had 
any amendments to propose in the clauses between 10 and 22, which is the 
next clause to be amended, and so on. That is, I think, the correct proceeding 
in the light of the House of Commons practice. It has been our practice in 
the past, however, as far as I can remember, to go through the Bill clause by 
clause in committee on re-committal, and if Honourable Members prefer that 
we should continue to follow that practice I should raise no objection. I will 
put the question in this form, that in considering the reports of Select 
Committees now before us we follow the established practice in the House of 
Commons. Members who prefer we go through the Bill clause by clause 
say No. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 
Well, Sir, before you put the question, providing an undertaking will be 

given that all amendments will reach members before the day the Bill is 
considered. 

His Excellency : 
There will be a full opportunity to debate all amendments in Select 

Committee, and any member is at liberty to move an amendment in any 
clauses to which no amendment was suggested by committee. It is only a 
question of the way in 'vhich Honourable Members wish the Bill to be put. 
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The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 
Where for instance the House does not agree with amendments made by 

the Select Committee . . . . 

His Excellency : 
The House is at liberty to reject them. I will make it clearer. The 

House is at liberty to accept or reject the amendments suggested by Select 
Committee. Apart from that there are other clauses in which the Select 
Committee has decided to recommend no amendments. It is op<:n to 
members of this committee to suggest amendments to those clauses if they 
wish to do so, and the only question is as to the way in which they should be 
given an opportunity of doing so. Normally when a Bill is committed direct 
to a committee of the whole House, they are given their opportunity by the 
clauses being read out one by one or in batches by the Clerk of the Council. 
Under the procedure of the House of Commons the Bill will not be read 
clause by clause, but before an amendment to any clause suggested by the 
Select Committee is put members will be given an opportunity to move 
amendments to the preceding clauses. The question is whether we adopt 
that procedure or read the Bill clause by clause. 

It is agreed then that this House follow the procedure of the House of 
Commons, and we will proceed accordingly. 

I will ask if any Honourable Member has an amendment to suggest in 
clauses 1 to 9 of the Bill. 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 

I have Sir, in clause 9 (1) (s). · I beg to move the insertion of the words 
" Executive or of the " before the words " Legislative Council ". 
His Excellency : 

I think the House will accept that amendment without qiscussion. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 

There is one point Sir, about members attending a committee, which is not 
mentioned here. Should it not read " attending meetings of the Council or 
of a committee of the Council " ? 
His Excellency : 

Perhaps the Attorney-General will give his opinion as to whether a meeting 
of the Council covers meetings of committees in Council. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

I should say not Select Committees, Sir. 
His Excellency : 

Then the question is that clause 9 ( 1) ( s) be amended by inserting the 
words " Executive or of the " before the words " Legislative Council " ; 
by deleting the full stop at the end of the sentence, and by adding the words 
" or of a Committee thereof. " 

Amendment approved. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 10 (1) (e) be amended by deleting: -

(1) the words "being mills , factories or other similar premises " m 
the third and fourth lines of the paragraph ; 

(2) the whole of the proviso and substituting the following-

16A 

" Provided that where any such plant, machinery, fixtures or 
"premises is used for the purpose of a trade , business, profession, 
" vocation or employment on such tetms that the burden of the 
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" wear and tear thereof falls upon the person by whom the business 
" is carried on, but the plant, machinery, fi..xtures or premises do 
" not belong to him, he shall be entitled to any deduction to which 
" he would have been entitled, if the plant, machinery, fixtures or 
" premises had belonged to him ; ". 

The reason for this amendment has I think been adequately though 
briefly explained in the Select Committee report. It does not seem possible 
in a country like Nigeria that depreciation should only exist in respect of 
mills or factory premises. There are other premises which depreciate, and 
the ordinary provision of permitt ing the upkeep of the building to be a charge 
on the profits is not sufficient. Further it does seem also that a depreciation 
rate of one per cent is somewhat at variance with the phrase "just and 
reasonable " . 

There is also another point , Sir, in connection with rules which are to 
govern mining companies. Hitherto there has been no very real direction 
and the matter has been one of give and take. It is thought better for both 
sides that new and detailed rules should be formulated. There is no intention 
to formulate them without reference to those people for whom they are 
intended, and it is suggested a definite assurance should be given that their 
views will be studied and consulted first. And in using the words " without 
prior consultation " the Select Committee means not. only " without prior 
consultation" but giving them adequate time to consult those whose advice 
they wish to take. 

I move that clause 10 ( 1) as amended by Select Committee stand part of the 
Bill. 

Amendment approved. 

His Excellency : 
Has any Honourable Member any amendments to propose in clauses 11 to 

21 ? I will ask the Honourable mover of the Bill to read clause 22. 
The ~on. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Sir, I move that clause 22 as reported on by the Select Committee be 
accepted in place of clause 22 as in the draft Bill. 

The reason is this. A deduction is allowed under the Bill in respect of a 
married woman who is living with her husband or wholly maintained by him. 
But at present it is very difficult in certain cases for the wife, though maintained 
by her husband, to live with him here. 

I move that clause 22 be amended as follows and do stand part of the Bill. 
(1) By inserting the following paragraph after paragraph (c): -
"(d) he had a wife living outside Nigeria, in such circumstances that 
" she is deemed to be living with him, in accordance with the provisions 
"of sub-section (3) of section 33, there shall be allowed, in ·addition to the 
"deduction provided under paragraph (a), a deduction of £100; 

" Provided that-
" (i) If it be proved to the satisfaction of the Commissioner that 

" during the year preceding the year of asse~sment such wife had been 
"resident partly in Nigeria and partly out of Nigeria then the Commis
" sioner may allow the deduction to be calculated in proportion to the 
"period spent as a resident or non-resident; in any such calculation any 
'' part of a month spent out of Nigeria shall be deemed to be a month; 

" (ii) the deduction allowed by this paragraph shall be granted only 
" in respect of a wife resident outside Nigeria during the period ending 
"the 31st day of March next after the date upon which the Emergency 
"Powers (Colonial Defence) Order-in-Council, 1939, is revoked, or 

16B 
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"during such further period as the Governor-in-Council may, by order, 
" direct ; " 

(2) By re-numbering paragraphs (d), (e) and (f) as (e), (f) and (g) 
respectively. 

Amendment approved. 

His Excellency : 
Are there any amend~ents to clauses 23, 24 or 25 ? 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Clause 26, Sir. This is merely repeating the present law, and is meant to 

cover the case of pensionable people who pay income tax on pension, but, 
owing to the curious workings of Dominion income tax relief, pay more on 
their income from two sources than if they derived it from the United 
Kingdom. This gets over that difficulty by providing that the tax shall not 
exceed the maximum tax under the schedule. 

I move, Sir, that clause 26 be amended as follows and do stand part of the 
Bill:--

(2) By adding the following proviso thereto--
" Provided that in the case of a person other than a company, who is not 
" resident in Nigeria, the tax shall not exceed that calculated under 
" paragraph (a) of this section." 

Amendment approved. 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

Clause 27. This is rather a peculiar position for I am really moving that 
the Bill as drafted be not amended by the amendment of which I gave notice. 
The first intention to increase 5s to lOs has been abandoned and we return to 
5s, the reason being there are three sorts of companies in Nigeria, companies 
incorporated in the United Kingdom and working locally, companies 
incorporated locally whose shareholders are in the United Kingdom and 
companies entirely local and locally managed. It is very difficult in the space 
of two and a half lines to frame varying rates of income tax. A condition fair 
to one company would not be fair in the case of others. I think it is better 
that rather than impose a rate of tax which might press heavily on local 
companies managed by Africans, it would be better for certain companies to 
avoid the full tax for which they should be made liable. I do, however, salt 
that steps should be taken to see that companies incorporated locally buy 
which are really United Kingdom companies should not escape their fair 
share of taxation. It might be possible to make the tax 1 Os with retrospective 
effect at the next session. 

I move that clause 27 as originally drafted be accepted. 
Amendment approved. 

His Excellency : 
Any amendments in clauses 28 to 34 ? 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Clause 35 Sir. This is purely an error in drafting. 
I move that clause 35 be amended as follows and that it stand part of the 

Bill:--
By deleting the fullstop at the end of the proviso to paragraph (a) of 

sub-clause (1) and adding the following expression:--
" except in such manner as is provided by section 23 " 

Amendment approved. 
His Excellency : 

Any amendments in the remaining clauses of the Bill or in the Title ? 
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CounciL resumed. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from Committee with five amendments . 

beg to move the Bill as amended be now read a third time and passed . 

The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE SuPREME CouRT ORDINANCE, 1943 
His Excellency : 

Council will go into Committee to consider the Attorney-General's Bills. 
The first amendment proposed by the Select Committee is in clause 5. Do 
any Honourable Members wish to suggest any amendmen~s in clauses 1 to 4 ? 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move that clause 5 be amended as follows :-
By deleting clause 5 and substituting the following :-

" 5 (1) No person shall be appointed to be a judge of the Supreme 
Court unless :-

(a) he is qualified to practise as an advocate in a court in 
England, Scotland, Northern Ireland or some other 
part of His Majesty's dominions having unlimited 
jurisdiction either in civil or criminal matters ; aml 

(b) hehas-
(i) practised as an advocate or solicitor in such a cour·t 

for not less than five years, or 
(ii) been a member of the colonial legal service for not 

less than five years. 
(2) For the purpose of calculating such period of five 

years the periods falling within sub-paragraph (b) of 
sub-section (1) may be combined.". 

Members will bear in mind that the Honourable Member for the Rivers 
Division raised on the Second Reading the question of the qualification of 
judges and he wanted to suggest that no judge should be appointed as a judge 
unless he had actually had five years practice instead of just being qualified. 
The Select Committee considered this and we had the advantage of having 
before us a despatch of several years ago in which the Secretary of State 
pointed out the different difficulties there were in actually found in filling 
certain appointments for which specific requirements were laid down. That 
was the reason for the original draft. The Committee has gone a step further 
than that and we feel that there is justification for the view that a man who has 
been entitled to practice his profession should not really be qualified unless 
he has taken some active interest in his profession for a certain number of 
years . Further, we are now of the opinion that the clause should be amended 
as shown in the list of amendments-but that he has either " practised as an 
advocate or solicitor in such a court for not less than five years or been a 
member of the colonial legal service for not less than five years." I think that 
is a very fair description of a . necessary qualification. A man who has been 
a judge for four years-who has had private practice for four years and was 
then been appointed a judge for four years would under the amendment 
be able to come here as he will be able to give as his experience a total 
period of over five years . This will also include Crown Counsels, Magistrates 
and the like-those people who have actually been engaged in working in 
their profession for years. 
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His Excellency : 
I suppose the Honourable the Attorney-General is satisfied with the draft 

of new clause 5, sub-clause (2) ? 
The Hon. t_he Attorney-General : 

I think so, Sir. 

His Excellency : 
" .... the periods fa lling with in sub-paragraph (b) of sub-section (I) may 

be combined. " ? 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Well, Sir, I would be grateful if it could be made any clearer by anybody
I would welcome it. 
His Excellency : 

Would it not be better to say merely "the period falling within sub
paragraph (b) " - it looks as if the period means about five years and -as if 
there are only two full periods of fi ve years. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

I suggest that , " For the purpose of calculating the period of five years 
periods of less than five years falling within sub-paragraph (b) of sub-section 
( 1) may be combined. '' 
His Excellency : 

The question is that in the amendment proposed by the Select Committee 
in clause 5 (2) for " the periods " there be substituted the words " periods 
of less than five years". 

Approved 
Clarm's 6-7 
Clause 8 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
This is just a minor amendment to insert the words " on leave" between 

the words " on duty " and " of any judge." 
His Excellency : 

Should there not be the word " or " ? 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Yes, Your Excellency, " or on leave " . It simply means that in this case 
the next sen-ior person acts automatically until someone else is appointed. 

Approved. 
Clauses 9-11. 
Clause 12. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Clause 12, Sir. Sir, as we have heard earlier this morning there are 

proceedings pending and, therefore, we thought it better t hat , rather than use 
phrases in this legislation which will complicate matters simply because they 
exist to -day, we should alter it as follows :-

By deleting t he expression " inheritance, testamentary disposition of 
property in the administration of an estate." in the proviso and substitut
ing the expression" inheritance or disposition of property on death." . 

Approved. 
Clauses 13-16. 
Clause 17. 
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The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
The Select Committee recommends the deletion of sub-clause (5) because, 

Sir, provision is made in the Evidence Ordinance for that particular matter. 
It is governed in the Evidence Ordinance by clauses 58 to 62. The Select 
Committee assume, Sir, that the Evidence Ordinance will be enacted. As I 
pointed out earlier it is a question of all or nothing. 
The Member for the Calabar Division (The Rev. and Hon. 0. Efiong) : 

The clause suggested to be deleted, Sir, is very important in the opinion 
of the people. The native laws should be accepted as evidence, Sir, because 
if the minds of the people are altered and in evidence in the Court a slip 
of the tongue may be interpreted to mean so much and I feel, Sir, that 
documentary evidence should be accepted and, though it is incorporated 
in the Evidence Ordinance, I think it should still stand part of this Bill. 

The Hon. the Attor.ney-General : 
I · am afraid the Honourable Member for the Cal a bar Division was not 

listening to what I said and that is that these provisions are incorporated 
in the Evidence Ordinance. I am very sorry the Honourable Member 
either did not follow me or appreciate what I said. 

His Excellency : 
I fear the Honourable Members did not understand the question. Those 

who are for the amendment should say "No." I shall put the question 
again. 

Approved. 
Clauses 18-56. 
Clause 57. 

The Hon. th~ Attorney-General : 
The Select Committee's recommendation of a sub-clause to this clause 

is set out in the report," (3) The Chief Justice may appoint any member of the 
judicial department to act temporarily in any of the offices specified in sub
section (2)." The object of that, Sir, is to enable the Chief Justice in the 
administration of his department to appoint to act as Registrars those who 
are already in the department rather than have to obtain others from outside. 
It is purely internal administration, Sir. 

Approved. 
Clause 58. 
Clause 59. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General. 
This clause can be deleted, Sir, because the subject is really covered by the 

ordinary criminal laws. It was originally put in in 1914 when possibly it 
was not covered by the ordinary criminal law. ' 

Approved. 
Clauses 60-70. 
Clause71. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 
This is one of the most important amendments I think, Sir, so far as legal 

practice is concerned. It is a question which has been under consideration 
by Government for several years and the Select Committee feels, Sir, that 
though Government deemed it necessary ten years ago when the Protectorate 
Courts came into existence it is not necessary now. It has been the practice 
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for a number of years for the Courts to call upon Counsel for advice over 
many matters and things and thus Counsel do appear. This will get over 
that difficulty and therefore the Committee have recommended the deletion 
of the whole clause but so that it may be quite clear what is meant recommend 
the substitution of the phrase, '' Subject to the provisions of this or any other 
Ordinance legal practitioners may appear in any cause before the court." 

His Excellency : 
I have had very strong recommendations made by some of the judges 

on this subject and I have come to the conclusion that the time has come for 
Government to accept this change. 

Approved. 
Clauses 73-76. 
Clause 77. -

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Clause 77-76 as renumbered. Sir, in the first line there is a reference 

to section 4 that should read, '' sections 4 and 5." 
Approved. 
Clause 78. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 
When moving the first reading of this Bill, Sir, I explained that the object 

of this particular clause was to enable the necessary amendments to be made 
throughout our legislation but since the Bill has been published I have gone . 
very carefully through the whole statute law, and have prepared a table 
showing the actual detailed amendments which would be necessary to make 
the statute books up to date. We have made a table, Sir, to assist people 
to make their books correct. I beg to move, Sir, that clause 78 be amended 
by re-numbering as clause 77 (1) and by adding the following sub-section:
" (2) Notwithstanding the generality of the provisions of sub-section ( 1), 
the provisions set out in the second column of the Ordinances referred to in 
the first column of the First Schedule hereto are hereby amended to the 
extent and in the manner set out in the third column of the said schedule 
opposite to the said provisions in the said second column." 

Approved. 
Clause 79. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 
Here, Sir, the word " all " should be substituted for the word " also " 

in the second line. 
Approved. 
First Schedule. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
The first schedule in this Bill, Sir, is printed setting out those areas in 

which legal practitioners have the right to appear. In view of the amend
ments to clause 71 and to clause 77 we can now insert in its place a schedule 
of minor amendments. The schedule which has been attached to this 
report is actually the same as that which was laid on the table at the first 
meeting of this Council. Honourable Members will remember in it there 
was a reference to section AAAA. 

I accordingly move the substitution of this new schedule under which all 
minor amendments to the statute law can be seen. 

Approved. 
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Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with eleven amendments. 

I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and do pass. 
The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 

I beg to secon4. 
Bill read a third time and paased. 

In committee. 
Clauses 1-5. 
Clause 6. 

THE MAGISTRATES' COURT ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, you appoint Magistrates but the actual posting, internal administration, 

rests with the Chief Justice. I beg to move that clause 6 be amended by 
substituting the expression " When the Chief Justice assigns " for the 
expression " Where the Governor appoints " in sub-clause (2). This 
is purely internal administration, Sir. 

Approved. 
Clause 7. 
Clause 8. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
There are two minor amendments, Sir. I beg to move that clause 8 be 

amended by substituting the word " or " for the word " and " and by 
deleting the full stop at the end thereof and adding " by the Chief Justice." 

Clauses 9-14. 
Clause15. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Clause 15, Sir. The committee recommends two amendments to this. 

The orginal clause 15 should be deleted and there be substituted:-
" (1) The Chief Justice, may with the approval of the Governor, 

appoint a fit and proper person to be the registrar of each court. 
(2) The Chief Justice may appoint any member of the Judicial 

Department to act temporarily as registrar of any court." 
This will mean that the Chief Justice may appoint persons already in the 

Government service in the Judicial Department to act as Registrars. It does 
not apply in the matter of first appointments. 

Approved. 
Clause 16. 
Clause 17. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
I beg to move, Sir, that the words " or any other officer " be inserted after 

the word "registrar." That is simply again, Sir, internal administration, 
to simplify the machinery of the Courts. 

Approved. 
Clause 18. 
Clause 19. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General ·: 
The amendments suggested by the committee-there are two, Sir, are 

first of all in connection with civil jurisdiction. A magistrate's court may be 
given extended jurisdiction by another Ordinance and it is necessary to 
provide for this. You will notice, Sir, that the necessary phrase appears 
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at the beginning of clause 20 in respect of criminal jurisdiction. The second 
amendment affects the proviso and as the Bill is drafted it will be seen that 
a magistrate has no original jurisdiction in suits which raise any issue as to the 
title to land or as to the title to any interest in land, or in which the validity 
of any devise, bequest, or limitation under any will or settlement is or may 
be disputed, or of any action for malicious prosecution, libel, slander, seduction, 
or breach of promise of marriage, or in .any matter which is subject to the 
jurisdiction of a native court relating to marriage, family status, guardian
ship of children, inheritance, testamentary disposition or the administration 
of an estate." 

There is no reason why actions in respect of malicious prosecution, libel, 
slander, seduction or breach of promise of marriage should not be brought 
in magistrates' courts where the complainant is prepared to claim only small 
damages and save himself the expense of litigation in the Supreme Court 
more especially as the damages usually awarded in these cases are by force 
of circumstances, generally low. At the same time it is necessary for us to 
amend the last three or four lines of this proviso to make it correspond with 
the similar provisions in the Supreme Court Bill for reasons which I gave 
when moving the amendment in connection with that Bill. The effect of 
the amendment proposed by the Select Committee will m~an that actions 
in connection with matters to which I have referred will lie as they will no 
longer be excluded by the proviso and will be subject to the jurisdiction of 
the magistrates' courts and the last two or three lines of the pro':'iso will 
be altered to correspond with the amendments made in the Supreme Court 
Bill. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

May I point out that the form of to the first amendment should 
be different. It should be the insertion of the words " Subject to the provisions 
of this or any other Ordinance " and then should follow sub-section (I). 
I am thinking of Customs cases. Customs law provides for a man to be 
dealt with in a Magistrate's Court, so that the amendments should apply to 
the whole clause and not merely to part of it. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

The Honourable Member's amendment if accepted will mean that a 
Magistrate of the first grade will be able to try a case no matter what the 
pecuniary penalty or period of prison may be so long as it is so provided for 
by the ordinance. That is what is intended but, it will also affect sub-clause 
(2) and as sub-clause (2) refers to Magistrates in the second and third grade 
it will mean that Magistrates of the second or third grade will also have 
similar powers. Well, Magistrates of the third grade are specifically 
considered by Your Excellency as not being competent to perform greater 
powers than those given them and it is therefore for that reason that their 
jurisdiction is limited. The cases referred to by the Comptroller of Customs 
should be dealt with by a magistrate of the first grade. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

That applies equally to the first grade. These people in the first grade 
are supposed not to deal with penalties exceeding £200. All I am concerned 
with now is this. We have petty smuggling cases, but whether the penalty 
is over £200 or £100 there is no doubt about the ability of a magistrate to 
try these cases, and.·Customs law· provicks that any magistrate may deal with 
a case. 

16c 
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The Hon the Attorney-General : 
No magistrate of the second or third grade can personally impose greater 

penalty than is provided for in this Ordinance. No magistrate of limited 
powers can impose a greater penalty than £25, no matter what the penalties 
provided by law. You are giving Grade III magistrates jurisdiction up to 
£25, Sir, and no more as you do not consider them competent for increased 
jurisdiction. 
The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

May I read a section of the Customs Law, Sir ? 
" A magistrate shall have jurisdiction in every Customs prosecution when 

the amount of the penalties claimed by the Crown or the value of any property 
sought to be forfeited does not exceed one hundred pounds, anything in any 
other Ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding." 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Yes, Sir, but that was at a time when the maximum jurisdiction of a 
magistrate court was £50 and all magistrates had equal jurisdiction ; now the 
magistrates are being given jurisdiction up to £200 according to their ability and 
accordingly while it is necessary to provide that such matters may come before 
a magistrate court as is provided by the section quoted, yet it is impracticable 
to say that a magistrate who is only qualified to deal with minor matters may 
deal with what may be very important matters, matters which may perhaps 
extend to an amount many times greater than Your Excellency considers 
him fit to have jurisdiction. 

I admit a magistrate court must be the proper place in which such juris
diction should be vested but not that a sweeping amendment should be made 
giving those magistrates who are known as not being capable of handling 
such matters the same personal jurisdiction in all such matters as is vested 
in the magistrates of the highest grade. Your Excellency, the difference here 
is not whether a magistrate's court should have jurisdiction-it is clear it 
should have and it has-but whether the amendment now being made should 
automatically vest in magistrates whom you do not consider experienced 
or capable of having jurisdiction above £25 or three months full jurisdiction 
in all matters which may be dealt with on summary conviction or in a 
summary manner in a magistrate court, that would apply in this case where 
the penalty .is up to £100 and also in matters under the Liquor Ordinance 
where the offence is one carrying with it a fine of £500 and imprisonment 
up to a term totalling five years. I cannot support and advise you to accept 
an amendment which will have such sweeping effect. Give the court 
jurisdiction, but not of necessity any individual presiding at any moment 
over the court. 
The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I shall raise the question on another occasion, Sir. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

May I raise a point with regard to this section, Sir. Hitherto the magistrate 
had power to impose a penalty of £100. Now we are increasing it to £200, 
which means that now we are increasing jurisdiction to £200. Those. in the 
Supreme Court who had the benefit of the Supreme Court for any offence 
or jurisdiction for £100 have now to go to a Magistrate's Court, and I think 
that is not fair, to take away the rights of the people in the Supreme Court. 
They had the right of being tried by a jury before, now they .are ,all.being 
tried bym<l:gistrat\!!>, l th.erefore suggest-that. the penalty should be. reduced 
to £100. · · · ··· · · · 

16D 
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The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, the argument my honourable friend is using is one that 

appears to have some merit, but in point of fact his statement that we are 
taking away jurisdiction is wrong, Sir. The Supreme Court is a Court of 
absolute jurisdiction. It can try a man for anything whatsoever, no matter 
what the penalty is. The Honourable Member thinks it is provided that 
magistrates in general may themselves impose greater penalties. This Bill 
only applies to those magistrates who will be members ofthe actual professional 
bench of the Judicial Department. It has been found necessary to relieve 
the Superior Courts of a lot of petty assize work. This was put up on the 
definite recommendation of the Chief Justice that jurisdiction should be 
increased. It only applies to those restricted few magistrates in the first 
grade. 

Sir, I beg to move that clause 19 be amended as follows :-
(1) By substituting the expression " Subject to the provisions of 

this or any other Ordinance a " for " A " in the first line of sub-clause 
(1), and 

(2) In the proviso to sub-clause (1) delete all thereof after the 
expression " disputed," and substitute" or in any matter which is subject 
to the jurisdiction of a native court relating to marriage, family status, 
guardianship of children, inheritance or disposition of property on 
death". 

Amendment approved. 

His. Excellency : 
Any amendments in clauses 20 to 32 ? 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Clause 33, Sir. It is exactly the same as the corresponding clause in 

the Supreme Court Ordinance. I beg to move that this clause be amended 
be deleting sub-clause (5). · 

Amendment approved. 
His Excellency : 

Any amendments in clauses 34 to 37 ? 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Clause 38, Sir. I move that this clause be amended by deleting the words 
".where the Governor appoints" and substituting "When the Chief Justice 
assigns." 

Amendment approved. 

His Excellency : 
A'ly amendments in clauses 39 to 44 ? 
Clause 45. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
The Committee recommend that this clause be amended as follows Sir :"'
By re-numbering as " 45 (1) " and adding the following sub-clauses 

thereto:-
" (2) Upon receipt of such list the judge may, if he thinks .fit, call 

for a copy of the record of any case 'included therein, an <;I, either wit~ out 
seeing such record or after seeing such record as he may det~rrp.ine, 
and either without hearing. argument or after hearing argument as'he 
may determine, niay~ · .. ·· · · · · · · · · · .. -.: 

(a) subject to any ena~tment fi..xing a minimum peJ?,alty, redu~e·a·s~entence 
or ;modify an.order in such form as pe ~~~~ks fit; or. . . ... 

--, 
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(b) annul the conviction, in which case the person under detention shall 
be_forth'Yith set at liberty, or in the case of a fine such fine if already 
pa1d, shall be refunded to the person fined, or if security has been 
required and given he shall be freed from such security ; or 

(c) annul the conviction and convict the accused of any offence of which 
he might have been convicted on the evidence, and sentence him 
accordingly ; or 

(d) annul the conviction and substitute a special finding to the effect that 
the accused was guilty of the act or omission charged, but was insane 
so as not to be responsible for his action at the time when he did the 
act or made the omission, and order the accused to be confined as a 
criminal lunatic in a lunatic asylum, prison, or other suitable place 
of safe custody and shall report the case for the order of the 
Governor; or 

(e) order a new trial before the court which passed sentence or before 
any other court ; or 

(f) order further evidence to be taken either generally or on some 
particular point by the court which passed sentence or by any other 
court, and order in the meantime any person who shall have been 
convicted and imprisoned to be liberated on bail or on his own 
recognisance ; and 

(g) make any order as justice may require, and give all necessary and 
consequential directions : 
Provided that when a person convicted shall have appealed against 

such conviction, or when the magistrate shall have reserved any point of 
law for the consideration of the Supreme Court and shall have stated a 
case thereon, the judge shall not exercise the power by this section 
conferred until after the conclusion of the proceedings upon such appeal 
or stated case. 

(3) When action upon the list as prescribed in sub-section ( 1) is 
complete or if the judge shall decide to take no such action, he shall 
direct that the list be filed ; but such direction shall not have the effect 
of preventing him or his successor from subsequently taking any action 
prescribed in sub-section (1) if he shall think fit : 

Provided that three months after the last day of the month to which 
the list relates he shall become functus officio in respect of all cases upon 
the list in respect of which he shall not up till then have taken any 
action." 

I must admit, Sir, that as the person chiefly responsible, I was surprised to 
find that sub-clause (2) had been omitted. I think it must have been due, 
I know it was, to the fact that we had other Bills dealing with this subject but 
not yet before the Council. Included in one of these was the provision 
relating to the monthly list forwarded to Judges. But there is a difference as 
now suggested, Sir, to the existing practice and that is that not every magistrate 
will forward a monthly list but only those which the Chief Justice wishes 
should be sent to him. 

Ame11dment approved. 
His Excellency : 

Any amendments in clauses 46 to 63 ? 
Th~ Hon. the Attorney-General : 
· Sir, I move that clause 64 be deleted and be amended by substituting the 

.following:-
64. Subject to the provisions of this or any other Ordin~nce legal 

practitioners may appell.r iwa,ny cause befqre the C()l,lrt. 
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This is a similar amendment to that in respect of the Supreme Court 
Ordinance. 

Amendment approved. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Clause 64 Sir. May I take it that a Magistrate's Court can try a sentence of 

death? 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

That particular clause has all gone, Sir, by the amendment just made. 
I do not know whether the Honourable Member is speaking as a matter of 
interest or raising an amendment to the amendment just made. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

I am merely asking if a Magistrate's Court can try a murder case in court. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : ' 

He did not try such a case; but there may be one before him under review 
where the conviction is manslaughter-not murder; and in such a case he 
can vary the sentence, but that old section has gone. 

His Excellency : 
Any amendment in clause 65 ? 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Clause 66 Sir. The Committee recommend that this clause be amended 

as follows :-
By re-numbering as sub-clause (1) and adding the following sub-clause 

thereto:-
" (2) All rules of court together with the practice and procedure of 

courts presided over by magistrates existing on the coming into operation 
of this Ordinance shall, in so far as they are not in conflict with the 
provisions of this Ordinance, remain, within the area in which they were 
operative, in full force and effect, with such modifications as may be 
necessary to make them applicable to the provisions of this Ordinance, 
unless and until other provision, whether by Ordinance or rule of court, 
is made regulating the practice and procedure in such courts." . 

The necessity for this has now arisen because it was hoped that at the time 
this Ordinance was passed a simple ordinance and set of rules would be ready 
for use in the Magistrates Court, but as they are not ready, we have had to 
ma~e this provision so as to enable conditions to continue. 

Amendment approved. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

With regard to the Schedule, this will have to be deleted in consequence of 
the amendment to clause 64. 

Amendment approved. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with thirteen amendments, and 

beg to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and do pass. 
The Hon. the Solicitor-General : · 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE JuRY ORDINANCE, 1943 
His Excellency : 

Council will go into committee to consider the rep.ort of the 'Select 
Committee on the Jury Ordinance. 

~-~ 
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Clauses 1-6 . 
. The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move that clause 6 be amended by substituting for the 
expression " Officers and servants of the post office and customs departments 
and of the Nigeria Railway " the following expression " Officers and servants 
of the posts and telegraphs department and the customs department and of 
the Nigerian Railway ". 

Amendment approved. 
Clauses 7-45. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 45 be amended by deleting the expression 

" If the accused elects to give evidence but no witnesses were called " and 
substituting " Subject to the provisions of sections 48 and 49 if the accused 
elects to give evidence but no other witnesses are called ". 

Clause 46. 
I also beg to move that clause 46 be amended by deleting the expression 

" Where more than one person is charged at the same time and one or more 
elect to give evidence but no witnesses are called " and substituting " Subject 
to the provisions of sections 48 and 49 where more than one person is charged 
at the same time and one or more elect to give evidence but no other witnesses 
are called ". 

Clauses 47-71 
I also beg to move that clause 71 be amended by numbering the second 

paragraph of sub-clause (2) as sub-clause (3) and by re-numbering sub-clause 
(3) as sub-clause ( 4 ). 

Clauses 72-90 
I also beg to move that clause 90 be amended by deleting the first two lines 

and substituting the following :-
" 90. The heading immediately before section 103, sections 103 

to -105 and Parts V and VI of the Criminal Procedure Ordinance is 
hereby repealed ". 

Amendments approved. 
Schedule. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee ·with five amendments, and 

beg to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and do pass. 

The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (.AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 

His Excellency : 
The C~uncil will go into committee to consider the report of the Select 

Committee on the Criminal Procedure Ordinance. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that the second schedule be amended by inserting in the 

second column opposite " The heading before section 190 " in the first 
column the words " By deleting the whole ". 

Amendment approved. 
Council resumed. 
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The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with one amendment, and beg 

to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and do pass. 
Bill read a third time a11d passed. 

THE EVIDENCE ORDINANCE, 1943 
His Excellency : 

Council will go into committee to consider the report of the Select 
Committee on the Evidence Ordinance. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 1 be amended by deleting paragraph (b) of 

sub-clause (2) and substituting "(b) a field general court martial; nor" 
As the Bill is drafted it provides that this Ordinan<.e will not apply to c:ourts 

martial held under the provisions of the Army Ordinance. Actually, Sir, 
the provisions of the Army Act apply only to field general courts martial. 
We have no control over them because they only take place when a court 
martial is held outside Nigeria, therefore it must be clear that we cannot 
expect this Ordinance to apply outside of Nigeria in respect of a particular 
type of court martial such as laid down by the Army Act . 

Amendment approved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
I beg to move that clause 2 be amended as follows: --
Clau~ 2 ( 1) In the definition " fact in issue " by inserting the word 

" from " between the words " fact " and " which " in the first line ; 
and 

Clause 2 (2) In paragraph (a) by substituting the word "upon" for 
"under", and in paragraph (b) by substituting the words "in the 
circumstances of " for the word " under " and the word " upon " 
for the word " on ". 

Amendments approved. 

The Hon. the Atttrney-General : 
I beg to move that clause 33 (1) be amended by inserting the words" may 

have " between the words " he " and " entertained " in the penultimate line. 
A mendment approved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
I beg to move that clause 34 (1) be amended by substituting the word" in " 

for the word " under" in the penultimate line . 
Amendment approved. · 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
I beg to move that clause 68 (3) be amended by substituting the expression 

"paragraph (4) of the proviso to section 159 "for the expression" proviso (d) 
of section 159 ". 

Amendment approved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 86 be amended by substituting the words 

" An affidavit" for the word " It " 
A mendment approved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 87 be amended by substituting the word 

" person " for the word " witness ". 
Amendment approved. 
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The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 88 be amended by substituting the word 

" such " for the word " his ". 
Amendment approved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General ; 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 89 be amended by substituting the word 

" qeponent " for the word " witness " in the four places where it occurs 
therein. 

Amendment approved . 

The Hon. the Attorney-General 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 97 be amended by substituting the word 

" in "for the word" under ". 
Amendment approved. • 

The Hon. the Attorney-General: 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 107 be amended by substituting a colon for 

the full stop at the end of sub-clause (2) thereof and adding the following 
proviso :-

" Provided that where an accused person does not give evidence he 
may not be so directed to write any words or figures or to make finger 
impressions " . 

A mendment approved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : .,. 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 109 be amended by deleting, and substituting 

the following :--
" 109. All documents other than public documents are private 

documents.". 
Amendment app1·oved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 131 (3) be amended by substituting 

" relationship " for " relation " in the first line thereof. 
Amendment approved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 177 be amended by re-numbering as clause 

177 (1) and adding the following sub-clause:-
(2) Where accused persons are tried jointly and any of them gives 
evidence on his own behalf which incriminates a co-accused the accused 
who gives such evidence shall not be considered to be an accomplice. 

Amendment approved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 199 be amended by deleting " proviso (d) 

to sectwn 159" and substituting "paragraph (d) of the proviso to section 
159 ". 

Amendment approved. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 209 be amended by inserting " or with the 

consent of the court by the party who calls him " immediately after the word 
" him " in the second line . 

Amendment approved. 
Council resumed. 
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The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with seventeen amendments. 

I beg to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and do pass. 
The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

His Excellency : 
Council will now adjourn for ordeal by photography, and Council will 

resume at 2.30 p.m. this afternoon. 
Council ad;ourned at 11.34 a.m. 
Council resumed at 2.30 p.m. 

THE DIRECT TAXATION (AMENDMENT) ORbiNANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-

An Ordinance to amend the Direct Taxation 0 rdinance, 1940. 
The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee." 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment, and I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed . 
The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE CRIMINAL CODE (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled :

An Ordinance to amend the Criminal Code. 
The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee . 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 6. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment, and beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed . 
The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 
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THE Wmows' AND ORPHANS' PENSION (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-
An Ordinance to amend the Widows' and Orphans' Pensions Ordinance. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Bill1·ead a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 8. 
Title. 
Council1·esumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg to 

move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE FoRESTRY (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the secqnd reading of a Bill entitled:

An Ordinance to amend the Forestry Ordinance, 1937. 
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 6. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE WnEcKs AND SALVAGE (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Director of Marine : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-
An Ordinance to amend the Wrecks and Salvage Ordinance (Chapter 

105). 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactmmt. 
Clauses 1 to 3. 
Title . 
Council remmad. 
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The Hon. the Director of Marine : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE NATIVE CouRTS (CoLONY) (SESSIONS AND REVIEW-AMENDMENT) 
ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-

An Ordinance to amend the Native Courts (Colony) Ordinance, 1937. 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a secoud time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 5. 
Title. 
Council1·esumed. 

The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg to 

move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill1·ead a third time and passed. 

THE 1940-41 SUPPLEMENTARY APPROPRIATION (AMENDMENT) 
ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-

An Ordinance to amend the 1940-41 Supplementary Appropriation 
Ordinance, 1942. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg to 

move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS AND DENTISTS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 
1943 

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled :-

An Ordinance to amend the Medical Practitioners and Dentists 
Ordinance, 1934. 
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The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Bill1·ead a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 
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Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg to 
move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE VENEREAL DISEASES ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled :
An Ordinance relating to Venereal Diseases. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
I beg to second. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Sir, I rise to congratulate Government on the introduction of this Bill. 

It has come none too soon, and I hope t he Medical Department will do all it 
can to establish departments in other places. 

The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
Sir, I rise to congratulate Government, and at the same time would like 

to make one or two observations. First, that as the law stands women 
cannot be compelled to be examined and if that continues it will be difficult 
to discriminate in this way unless some measure is considered. Another 
thing is that at present we have so many medical preparations on the market, 
and I think the sale of these preparations should be controlled and restricted 
to the public. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 

Your Excellency, I support the observations of the First Lagos Member 
as regards this Bill-I don't think it has come too soon. It is not a very 
pleasant subject to discuss, but I think in this country we have got to face 
questions of this kind in a realistic way. I am asking Sir, that, in addition 
to whatever the Medical Department may do, a campaign of the most 
intensive kind should be started in conjunction with the Information Depart
ment. I am very glad we have this Department, which has been formed as 
a war measure, and I only hope it will stay and not be dissolved after the war, 
because I think it serves a most useful purpose in this country, and I do not 
think it can help more than in a case of this kind. I do hope when the Medical 
Department start working on this Bill that they will seek the assistance of the 
Information Office and that a real intensive campaign may be carried out in 
accordance with the provisions of this Bill. I heartily support it . 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 

Your Excellency, I would like to say that about six weeks ago I was listening 
on the radio to a discussion about a similar Bill for the House of Commons 
in. England and I am asking, Sir, that we await procedure as to how it is put 
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into effect in England and apply the same procedure here. Considering 
what the Member for Ijebu has said, if a woman cannot be compelled to he 
examined something should be done . 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

Your Excellency, myself and my Department are grateful for the reception 
of this Bill. I can assure Honourable M embers that the provisions with 
regard to examinat ion of the people which are in this Bill are no different in 
essence from the recent rules introduced in England. The Bill will be 
administered I hope with tact and humanity. 

'Vith regard to medical preparat ions, Sir, we are now working on a revised 
Pharmacy Ordinance which will arrange for the control of various prepara
tions used or advertised for t reatment and also deal with the subject of 
improper advertisement of drugs. It will take some little time to get out the 
rules and procedure for this Bill, but we shall consult all branches of the 
profession in doing so. 

Bill1·ead a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clause l. 

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 1 be amended by deletion of this clause and 

the substitution of the following :-
" 1. (1) This Ordinance may be cited as the Venereal Diseases 

Ordinance, 1943, and shall apply to t he township of Lagos and shall 
come into operation on a date to be fixed by the Governor by notice in 
the Gazette . 

(2) The Governor in Council may by Order in Council direct that 
the whole Ordinance or any section or part of a section thereof shall 
apply with such exceptions, adapt ations and modifications as may be 
specified in any such Order in Council, to the rest of Nigeria, or to any 
part of the rest of Nigeria." . . 

The purpose of this amendment, Sir, is to allow us, over the length and 
breadth of the country, to bring in such parts of the Bill as we have staff and 
means and time to apply. It will be possible in some cases to apply the whole 
Bill to the whole country, and this amendment provides for it being brought 
in in part or whole, as Your Excellency may decide. 

Amendment approved. 
Clause 2. 

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 2 be amended by inserting the words " or by 

a town council or by a local authority " immediately after the word 
" government " in the last line of the definition of " medical officer of health ". 
This is to provide for a Medical Officer of Health who may be employed by a 
local Council or local Authority. 

Amendment approved. · 
Clauses 3 to 16. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with two amendments. I beg 

to move that the Bill as amended. be now read a t hird t ime and passed. 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : · 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time arid passed. 
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THE RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled :
An Ordinance to amend the Railways Ordinance. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Title . 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 
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Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment . I beg to 
move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill1•ead a third time and passed. 

THE TowNSHIP LocAL AuTHORITY SERVANTs' PROVIDENT FUND 
(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I rise to move the second reading of a Bill entitled :-

An Ordinance to amend the Township Local Authority's Servants' 
Provident Fund Ordinance, 1942. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, arising out of this Bill you will remember that yesterday 

we read a first time a similarly entitled Bill but "(Amendment No. 2)" 
Ordinance and I explained then the necessity for getting that before the 
Council. To avoid having two Bills on the same subject I now ask permission 
to move an amendment by inserting into this Bill the main provision of the 
second amending Bill. The actual amendment I propose to move was read 
a first t1me yesterday in the other Bill and refers to, where a Native Authority 
takes over a township area and within that area there are employees subscribing 
to the Town~hip Provident Fund. As that area is no longer a township 
there is no machinery for carrying on subscriptions to that fund.. This 
section which will be added in the present Bill provides that these individuals 
will have the option of continuing as though they were still employe~s in 
a township and contributing to the fund. 

I beg to move, Sir, that the Bill be amended by adding thereto the following 
clause:-

" 27. (1) In the event of any d~positor in the · 
service of a local authority ceasing to be ·employed by 
such local authority in consequence of · the Township · 
ceasing to be a township, and the area or place compris
ing ~ch Township being thereafter . admi11istered by a 

' 
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native authority, then such depositor may elect to 
continue to be a depositor under the provisions of this 
Ordinance as if such area or place were still a Township, 
and the native authority administering such area or place 
shall, in respect of any such depositor, be deemed to be 
the local authority under which he serves and shall 
accordingly comply with all the provisions of this Ordi
nance. 

(2) Any election under the provisions of sub-section 
(1) shall be made in writing and directed to the native 
authority concerned within threl! months of the date upon 
which the Township ceased to be a township and shall be 
irrevocable : where no such election is made then the 
provisions of section 18 shall apply as if the office held by 
the depositor concerned had been abolished.". 

Amendment approved. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with one amendment. I beg 

to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE GOVERNMENT SERVANTS' PROVIDENT FUND (AMENDMENT) 

ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled :-
An Ordinance to amend the Government Servants' Provident Fund 

Ordinance, 1939. 
The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
Tn committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 aud 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE PROVIDENT FUNDS (WAR SERVICE) DEPOSITS ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled :_: . 
An Ordinance to make provision to regulate deposits in certain ·Provident 

Funds by-depositors serving in His Majestis Forces. · - · : · · -. · 
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The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 8. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
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Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg 
to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE EuROPEAN OFFICERS' P ENSIONS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled ;-

l An Ordinance to amend the European Officers' Pensions Ordinance 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 a11d 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from comrilittee without amendment. I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

I. beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE NoN - E UROPEAN OFFICERs' PENSIONs (A MENDMENT) 
ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-

An Ordinance to amend the Non-European Officers' Pensions Ordinance. 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon . . the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to ~eport . th,~ J~ill from committee without amendment:· I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
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The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE WAR PENSIONS ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

313 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-
An Ordinance to proYide for the payment of pensions, gratuities and other 

allowances in respect of the death or disablement of members of His 
Majesty's Forces or of services auxiliary thereto or of services engaged 
in civil defence or of a class or category of persons engaged in war work. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a second timP. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 7. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed . 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill1·ead a third time and passed. 

THE RAILWAY SERVANTS' PROVIDENT FUND (AMENDMENT) 

ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway: 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-

An Ordinance to amend the Railway Servants' Provident Fund Ordinance, 
1941 . 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
I beg to second . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Your Excellency, I should like to make one or two observations. I. find, 

Your Excellency, that the Governor has been given, under section 3, power 
to appoint four people instead of one, as in the old Bill. The depositors had 
one before and now they are being given more than one, whereas the General 
Manager has one. I am suggesting that the number should be the Chair
man and five other members-that two members be nominated by the 
General Manager, two by the Governor and two by the depositors. 
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 

Your Excellency, insofar as the representation of depositors is concerned 
I sec no objection to the proposal made by the Honourable Member. 
Insofar as those appointed by Your Excellency are concerned, I think that 
should stand. 
His Excellency : 

We will deal with that in committee. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
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Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Clause 3. 

Nigeria Legislative 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
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Clause 3 Sir. I beg to move that this clause be amended.-
( 1) by deleting the words " not fewer than three but not more than " 

in section 5 ( 1) ; 
(2) by substituting the words " two members " for the words " one 

member" in section 5 (3) (b); 
(3) by substituting the word " two " for the words " not more than · 

three " in section 5 (3) (c). 
Amendment approved. 
Clause 4. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Ji ril Martin) : 
Clause 4 Sir. I think that the number" ten" should be " twelve." 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 
This is a printer's error Sir. It should be twelve and not ten, and I beg 

to move this clause be amended accordingly. 
Amendment approved. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill. from committee with two amendments, and 

I beg to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE NIGERIAN GovERNMENT RAILWAY PENSIONABLE OFFICES 

ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-

An Ordinance to establish certain pensionable offices for non-European 
officers in the Nigerian Railway and to create a fund therefor. 

The Resident, Onitsha Province : 
I beg to second. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin): 
I have to congratulate Your Excellency and the Honourable the General 

Manager for introducing this Bill to the House. As was said in the case of 
another Bill, this Bill is not brought in too soon to this House. Your 
Excellency, I have watched the Railway Servants for some years and Railway 
experts have come to Nigeria in order to investigate the working of the Nigerian 
Railway, and although many recommendations were made for the improve
ment of both European and African staff, yet many administrations took no 
notice of the complaints or grievances of the African staff. Your Excellency, 
in 1941 during the debate on the Bill relating to the Railway Provident Fund 
I addressed you at length on the necessity of introducing Pension Scheme 
among the African Railway Servants, but the Bill passed through all its stages 
and became law. I then felt that it was a lone voice crying in the wilderness, 
not knowing that you would act as you have now done. Hence I am 
congratulating r our Excellency that it was during your administration that 
the remedy to redress the wrongs of the African Railway staff was introduced, 

• 
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and I have to thank Your Excellency on behalf of the Association of the 
Nigerian Railway Civil Servants for the everlasting benefits which Your 
Excellency has conferred upon this and future generations. 

I have two observations to make on the Bill itself. I have no doubt that 
Your Excellency and the Honourable the General Manager may have been 
aware of the representations made by the people that the provisions of this 
Bill may be made a few months retrospective in order to enable those who have 
fought and who, during the time the Secretary of States' approval was sought, 
were in the service and have since left the service, to benefit from the reward 
which has now been given to them by Government . I am suggesting that 
there will be no harm done either to the Government or to anybody else if the 
grant is extended or made retrospective up to the 1st October, 1942. Well, 
I am not giving out secrets but I understand that Your Excellency received 
the approval of the Secretary of State as far back as September, 1942. 
Between this date and the 1st April, 1943, I understand very few people left 
the Railway. Some of these people had expressed the wish that in the event 
of this Bill becoming law they would like to receive pension instead of 
Provident Fund. I made enquiries and I understand that of about a dozen 
persons who left the Railway, about three of them at least expressed such a 
wish and up to now have not received their Provident Fund. Your Excellency 
will be conferring a great privilege upon only a very few persons by extending 
t·he time to 1st October, 1942. As I have said, nobody will be prejudiced in 
anyway. 

My next observation is in respect of section 8. I would have liked very 
much that t he provisions of section 21 of the Railway Servants' Provident 
Fund Ordinance, 1941, should be made applicable. That is, that the deposits 
made by the people should be returned to them as soon as they come to 
pensionable establishment. But having heard the explanation from the 
Honourable the General Man.ager and having considered the whole matter 
myself judging from the economic point of view, I think it will be wise for the 
Railway servants to allow this section to remain as it is because it is more in 
their interests to have it so. If they are allowed now to receive the whole of 
their deposits, one can never tell what will become of such large sums of 
money in their hands. 

My only .humble request is that the provisions of the Bill should be made 
retrospective as from the 1st day of October, 1942. 
His Excellency : 

On the second point, it might interest the House to lmow that precisely the 
same thing happened to me as is happening to Railway servants. When I 
first joined the Indian Civil Service our pension was contributory. After 
some years it was made non-contributory, and our back contributions were 

. treated as if they had been contributions, but they were not refunded at the 
time, they were refunded at the end of our service. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli): 

Your Excellency, I have not much to add to what the Honourable the 
Second Lagos Member has said, though as regards the contributions of 
members I am not quite sure we are at one. I understand that the Railway 
Servants Association have been in constant consultation with the General 
Manager on this subject, but I understand the feeling of the men to be that 
cases might arise where a man who is a contributor to the fund might want his 
money for certain definite purposes. After all said and done, if a man has 
contributed this money he regards it as his own. I think there is very 
definite feeling among the rank and file of the Railway that if they contributep 

-~ 
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this money it is their own property and they cannot understand why any 
rigid rule should be made as to how they should draw it. I quite appreciate 
Government's point of view that it would be an unwise thing in the interests 
of the members themselves that large amounts of money such as are being 
held should be unloaded on to the market but I do wish, Sir, that some 
understanding could be reached. As far as I can gather, Sir, the men are 
not quite satisfied that there should be any rigid control by the Government 
over this fund. If something could be added to say that if the General 
Manager is satisfied that the money was required by a contributor for a 
specific purpose- building a house and so on-I think no opposition could be 
raised to that. Apart from that I don't think we have anything to complain 
about . It is a thing we have agitated for for a long time, and I personally 
thank Your Excellency. 
The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 

Your Excellency, with regard to the point made by the Second Lagos 
Member that there should be retrospective effect from October, 1942, it is 
right to say that if we do give retrospective effect from that date the number 
of people and the amount of money concerned is insignificant- it is well 
under a dozen. But the point is, Sir, if it is going to take effect from 
October, 1942, why should it not go all the way back to 1932 or even 1922 ? 
That I think is the point as advised by my honourable colleagues the Financial 
Secretary and the Solicitor-General. For my part I have an open mind ; 
it is true that only a very few men are concerned. 

Insofar as the other point is concerned, made by the Third Lagos Member, 
there has been some disagreement among the Association. They have seen 
me, we have consulted frequently, and the feeling of, I understood it to be the 
majority, was that .they thought it was clear and it could be made clearer by 
adding one word to this Bill. Their money on deposit was accessible to 
them in the way of advances, as laid down in tP.e Railway Servants' Provident 
Fund Ordinance, and that the attitude of the Board controlling the money 
would not be over rigid ; it would be flexible, and provisions of the Railway 
Servants' Provident Fund which limits the money because it limits the number 
of instalments in which that money may be paid back to 12, if full meaning is 
given to the appropriate section in this Ordinance whereby the Board can 
decide in what instalments money should be paid back and that a measure of 
distinction decided by the Board. They seemed satisfied, and took this back 
to the remainder of the Association, who were not satisfied. That is the 
position in regard to consultations. 

Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clause l. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 
Your E~cellency, I beg to move that this clause be amended so that this 

Bill should come into operation on the 1st day of October, 1942. The 
Secretary of State's approval was received only in September, 1942, and there 
is nobody who will come forward and say that before this approval or before 
ny representation was made by Your Excellency, he was entitled to receive 
pension and not provident fund. So I respectfully ask, it will confer benefit 
on a few Railway servants-not more than a dozen, and I believe some of 
them had already received their provident fund. I think there are only 
about three of them who have allowed their provident fund to remain with 
the Railway in anticipation of the passing of this Bill, so I ask that this 
amendment should be allowed. 
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The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
I think, Sir, the decision of this House must rest on a question of principle. 

The Secretary of State's approvl).l is I think irrelevant. What the Secretary 
of State approved was that a Bill should be laid before t he House to confer 
pensionability on certain personnel, but it is for the House to say ".rhen it 
should come into force. If we accept_the idea• that because on a certain date 
he Secretary of Sta:c decided that the Bill should be put before the House 

then it should come into force on that date, it would be possible for someone 
to urge that the Bill should become law on t he day when the recommendation 
was forwarded to the Secretary of Sta:e . In either case the t ime taken by t he 
Secretary of State in considering the local proposals and the time taken by 
this Government in considering the decision of the Secretary of S:atc arc 
equally beyond the control ofthe persons affected by this Bill. This matter 
has been on the tapis for many years and whatever retrospective date were 
selected it would be possible to find an argument for an anterior one. 
Retrospective dating in measures of this sort frequently causes difficulties 
which are not foreseen at the t ime and I suggest that this amendment should 
not be accepted. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin): 
I think I must correct a wrong statemen: made by me saying that the 

Secretary of State's approval was received in September. I meant that the 
Secretary of State's approval was conveyed to the essentials in Sep:ember, 
19+2. 

The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 
I don't think the Honourable the Second Lagos Member fully appreciates 

what it would entail to make the people pensionable now who have already 
retired. It would not be sufficient, Sir, to make the Bill retrospective, 
because under the terms of this Bill pensionable status, if accepted by an 
officer, entails two things. It entails payment into the pensions fund of his 
bonus to the date on which his office becomes pensionable. It also entails 
leaving in the fund his compulsory deposits, with interest . I think the actual 
position is that these men have actually drawn their provident fund, and if 
they have drawn it, Sir, they will have to find the money to return to the fund. 
They have to return all they have received, and if it is invested or spent, as 
we fear it may be, it may drive them to borrow, Sir, and in this case the last 
condition would be worse than the first . If this thing were to go through it 
would have to be done by some other method. A mere amendment to this 
·Bill would not effect the purpose the Honourable Member desires, a very 
considerable amendment would be necessary. 

His Excellency : 
There is no question that if the Honourable Member's amendment were 

accepted we should have to postpone consideration of this Bill unt il a later 
date . The necessary amendments could not possibly be made in a few hours, 
they would have to be very carefully thought out. 

The Member for the River s Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 
Well, Sir, if it is possible to make these amendments I support the motion. 

I think it is desirable, if certain men have fought for a thing, and just about 
· the time they would benefit they are in danger of losing it all, that Govern- · 

ment should give them consideration. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

It is only a question of principle, Sir. 

I 
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His Excellency : 
I am prepared to put that amendment to the vote and allow Honourable 

Official Members to vote as they wish, on the understanding t hat if the 
amendment is carried the remaining clauses of the Bill will be postponed 
until such time as the necessary amendments can be prepared. Needless to 
say there will be no undue delay in preparing them, but I cannot promise 
them by to-morrow. I think that is most unlikely. 

The question is that claus~ 1 of the Bill be amended by deleting the words 
" come into force on the 1st day of April, 1943 " and substituting the words 
"shall be deemed to have come into operation on the 1st day of October, 
1942 ". The House will divide. 

Amendment re1 ected by 19 to 17. 
Hono)lrable Members voted as follows :-

FoR-17 AGAINST-19 
The Ron. the Commercial Member 

for Port Harcourt (Provisional) . 
The Hon. the Member for the Ondo 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the 

Cameroons Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the Egba 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the Colony 

Division. 
The Ron. the Second Lagos Member. 
The Hon. the Commercial Member 

for Kano. 
The Hon. the Member for the Ijebu 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the Ibibio 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for Calabar 
The Hon. the Member for the Rivers 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the Ibo 

Division. 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.c., 

Commissioner of the Colony 
(Extraordinary Member). 

The Hon. G. L . Howe, Solicitor
General (Extraordinary Member). 

The Hon. W . C. C . King, Commis
sioner of Police (Extraordi
nary Member). 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs 
and Excise. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner 
(Eastern Provinces). 

The Hon. the Banking Member 
(Provisional). 

The Hon. the Commercial Member 
for Calabar. 

The Hon. the Member for Shipping. 
The Hon. the Third Lagos Member. 
The Hon. the Commercial Member 

for Lagos. 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commis

sioner of Labour (Extraordinary 
Member). 

The Hon. E. C. Crewe, Postmaster
General (Extraordinary Member) . 

The Hon. the Director of Agriculture. 
The Hon. the Director of Public 

Works. 
The Hon. the General Manager of the 

Railway. 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary . 
The Hon. the Director of Marine. 
The Hon. the Acting Director of 

Education. 
The Hon. the Director of Medical 

Services. 
The Hon. the Acting Financial 

Secretary. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner 

(Western Provinces) . 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner 

(Northern Provinces). 
The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the 

Government. 

The Honourable the First Lagos Member abstained from voting. 
Clauses 2 to 7. 
Clause 8. 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 8 (b) be amended by the substitution of the 

word " deposits " for the word " payment ", the last word in the paragraph. 
The object of that is to implement what was partially agreed to be accepted 
by the Association and to enable us to advance money from their own money 
on the repayment basis as provided for subsequently in this clause. 

Amendment approved. 
Clauses 9 to 15. 
Schedule. 
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The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move that the Schedule be amended by deleting 

the words " Travelling Ticket· Collector " and substituting the words 
" Travelling Ticket Inspector ". 

A mendment approved. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the General Manager of the Railway : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with two amendments, and I 

beg to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and passed. 
The Resident, Onitsha Province : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE TRADE UNIONS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled :-
An Ordinance to amend the Trade Unions Ordinance, 1938. 

The Hon. the Commissioner of Labour : 

I beg to second. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli): 

Your Excellency, I don't know whether thts Bill is very urgent, and if it is 
not I am asking, Sir, that it should be read this day six months. First of all 
I wish to make a few observations on the remarks of the Deputy Chief 
Secretary when he introduced this Bill at its first reading. He told us there 
were eighty-five Trade Unions already in Nigeria, and I think he was quite 
right in saying that a number of them were not much good. But I do not 
know in what respect he made those remarks, in the sense that a number of 
these Trade Unions were merely duplicates of one another. You notice for 
instance we get a Drivers Union. Instead of our getting a General Motor 
Drivers Union we get bodies going to register as John Holts Drivers Union, 
Zarpas's Drivers Union, and so on. I am certain that now we have a Labour 
Department in working order all those difficulties will be removed. We shall 
probably have a Drivers Union embracing all drivers as a class; we shall have 
an Engineering Union embracing all engineers as a class; we shall have a 
Carpenters Union embracing all carpenters; we shall have a Bricklayers 
Union, and so on. If he meant those remarks in that sense I agree that we 
have far too many Trade Unions, and I am certain that now we have a Labour 
Department going these mistakes will be rectified. 

As regards his remarks about Trade Union leaders, I was just reading some 
old papers, and the description he gave to Trade Union leaders here reminds 
me of identical words used by the late Lord Birkenhead in describing the 
great Mining Union Leader in 1926-" I know that those in autho.rity must 
always set their faces against those whom they regard as extremists, but let 
no-one in authority forget that almost in every case only those who have been 
extremists have been able to get things done for the working classes." The 
English miner I am perfectly certain is on an entirely higher intelligent level 
than the ordinary workman in Nigeria, and yet the English miner chose to 
follow a man like A. J. Cook rather than a man like Hodges, whom those in 
responsible authority regarded as a level headed man. The level headed men 
never as a rule succeed in getting much done ; it is only when extremists come 
on the scene that we get things done. If in this country the Government is 
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going to listen to those who are moderate there will be no room at all for 
extremists, but in the past it has always been the case that when a moderate 
man comes forward with proposals he receives little attention from the 
authorities , but when the man who makes trouble comes forward the officials 
listen to him. So I hope the Deputy Chief Secretary will understanJ the 
feeling of the working people, that it is not because they want to follow the 
firebrand and ·extremist ; they follow him because they think he gets things 
done. They will not follow the man of moderate views because they think 
Government takes no notice at all of such a man. 

Another thing I notice in the Bill here is that there has been a voluntary 
dissolution of the Warders Union, and that some sort of arrangement is being 
made by which warders can be looked after. I am not satisfied with 'these 
departmental unions, where a Government official will be at the head and 
where the men will be nowhere at all. I prefer the men should look after 
their own Unions and if possible run them and have nothing to do with 
departmental officers. And I am not at all satisfied to hear that the warders 
have voluntarily decided to dissolve their Union . It is in the Bill and we 
accept it as such, but I would prefer that any Union organised by the warders 
should be by those men themselves and not by a departmental officer. I 
appreciate the difficulty as regards the Police and perhaps also as regards 
Warders, but I feel that a Bill like this should not come before the House with 
a definite statement to say we have arranged this for Police or Warders, and 
whatever it is I personally am very strongly opposed to any Union or organisa
tion either in the case of Police or Warders where they arc dominated by 
departmental officials. I would rather the men have their own officers and 
run the show themselves. I feel that if these things are run by departmental 
officers you will have apparent success on the surface but you will always have 
trouble beneath. Things will run smoothly for a little while but in the end 
there will be ugly outbreaks in a form that neither Government nor the public 
wo uld like. I would rather we gave these men as much freedom as possible 
in running their own show, and since this Bill has not brought forward 
anything to show that some definite scheme has been made for the Police to 
bring forward their complaints to the head, and since no definite scheme has 
been proposed for the Warders I think this Bill, unless it is very urgent, 
should come before this House again, with these proposals definitely set out 
for the approval of this House. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Your Excelleney, I certainly feel that some provision should be made for 

warders in this matter. I understand there is an Association under the 
direction of the Superintendent of Prisons and that a sort of recognition is 
being given, but no reason has been shown in this Bill why prison warders 
should not have their own Union. It has been said that a voluntary association 
now exists but that is no reason why you should make a law banning their 
formation of a Union. In the case of the Police, I feel a bit reluctant to make 
a complaint because, so far as I understand, the Police are under an obligation 
to be called out as soldiers under the Ordinance, and the argument might be 
used that you might as well say soldiers should have a Trade Union. But 
as regards warders, I think a definite provision should be made as to what 
they could do to make their grievances heard, and we should have a law 
governing such association. In the absence of that, I don't see why they 
should be precluded from forming a trade union in their own department, 
especially as trade unions are departmental unions to-day, and there is little 
possibifity of interference from other departments. They will all be their 
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own masters and there will be no fear that outside influence will be brought to 
bear on them. 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 

Your Excellency, looking at it at first sight one would say, why deprive the 
warders from forming a Trade Union, but when we take into consideration 
that warders are men who are in charge of thousands of prisoners in this 
country, and take into consideration that it is only a defence regulation that 
has prevented strikes and lockouts in this country and that when the war is 
over those defence regulations will go automatically, and when we also take 
into consideration that there is nothing in the Ordinance to prevent people 
going on strike, then we imagine what chaos there would be in this country, 
should we wake up one morning to find trouble over the Director of Prisons 
dismissing some warders, the Union saying you must take them back or we 
go on strike, and there you would have the prisons with no warders. I say 
that for this rea::;on warders holding positions like this should not join a 
Union which would frustrate the working of the very Government itself. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 
Your Excellency, I rise to support the motion of the Honourable the Third 

Lagos Member and endorse the remarks he made, because I consider this an 
important matter and one in which not only should the Government sympathise 
with the workers but should also try to assist them. Now we have a new 
Labour Department, and this is one of the problems it should solve, so I 
respectfully ask that Government should study the whole question through 
its Labour Department. After all Government stands for all the people, and 
Government should not in legislating be greatly influenced by the actions of 
the firebrands as my honourable friend calls them but should take into 
consideration those workers who are cool headed people. So I ask Govern 
ment to allow the Labour Department to study the question , and in the light 
of their experiences to present the Bill again before the House. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 
I rise to support the motion of the Third Lagos Member and submit that 

the glory of the master is the young servant, and as the servant serves be is not 
only entitled to receive his monthly wages but is also entitled to some protec
tion by the master. Inasmuch as the Bill before the House does not provide 
the means for the Police or the Warders to call for their own redress whenever 
they need it I submit, Sir, that the Bill should suffer the fate asked for by the 
mover of this motion. 
His Excellency : 

The motion that this Bill be read a second time on this day six months is a 
polite method by the House of Commons for rejecting the Bill altogether. 
I . take it the Honourable Member does not intend this. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli): 

I am only movin_j the rejection of the second reading Sir, until a later date . 

The Member for the Calabar Division (The Revd. and Hon. 0. Efiong) : 
Your Excellency, this Bill is a very good Bill, but there are certain loopholes 

we must guard against. The Third Lagos Member mentioned that if these 
many Unions were just one class of people split into different groups then the 
mover of this Bill would be tenable, but so long as there are men of the same 
class grouping themselves together we feel, Sir, that help and assistance should 
be given them to constitutionally organise their Unions. We are not 
satisfied with the fact mentioned about the voluntary dissolution of the Warders 

17;> 
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Union. I personally asked for a thorough investigation into the cause of 
that dissolution, and just the other day we heard that they have been 
reassembled under the direction of the Director of Prisons. There we find 
that they still have the mind to co-operate and unite. We would like to know 
why they dissolved and we are not satisfied to hear that they dissolved 
voluntarily. I feel, Sir, that in one form or another the warders should be 
encouraged to unite and every constitutional step taken to prevent them from 
striking or giving a lead to other strikers to strike to the detriment of our 
social services. I feel further, Sir, that Unions like the Warders Union 
under the direction of their departmental head are not advisable. The head 
can act in an advisory capacity whose advice I think will be greatly respected, 
but not compulsorily taken. 

With respect to the Police, Sir, as provided in the Bill we feel that a Police 
Welfare Federation should be organised as in other places instead of saying 
that policemen cannot form a Trade Union. We agree with that, but a 
Police Welfare Federation should be encouraged. 

With these remarks, Sir, I support the idea that this Bill be deferred till six 
months hence to give us time to investigate the matter. 
The Hon. the Solicitor-General : 

If I understand the motion of the Honourable the Thirei Lagos Member 
correctly it is this, that we postpone this Bill for six months to enable some 
alternative form of representation in respect of Prison and~Police officers to 
be placed on this Bill. 
His Excellency : 

To pass a motion that this Bill be read on this day six months amounts to a 
rejection of the Bill. Is that what the Honourable Member is moving ? 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli): 

Yes, Sir. It does amount to a rejection, because I want the whole span of 
the Bill to be gone into more carefully now we have a Labour Department. 
On this one point no such provision should be inserted into this Bill to regulate 
Trade Unions. Under our constitution we may not regulate anything else 
into one Ordinance and therefore this Bill should be postponed indefinitely. 
The Hon. the Commissioner of Labour : 

Your Excellency, I regard this clause 2 which prohibits membe.rs of the 
Police Force and Warders service from joining Trade Unions as one of 
urgency, since the personnel of both these departments are dealing every day 
with matters affecting the security of the general public, and I think we 
should pursue this Bill and get it passed at this meeting. 

Some of the Honourable Members have expressed doubts as to the suit
ability of the Bill because it contains no provisions regulating Trade Union 
activities of the Warders. It is true that Warders have been forbidden to 
form Trade Unions, but already they have started to form Associations of 
their own to represent matters to their Head of Department. I am not quite 
sure how far they have progressed with the formation of these Associations, 
but I cannot for a moment think that there are any now of the Warder staff 
who are not members of one of their branches. We have seen how efficiently 
the Association of Nigerian Civil Servants can work in representing the affairs 
of its members to Government, and I have no reason to suppose that Prison 
Warders will not function just as efficiently. If at any time they find 
themselves in trouble, if at any time they find they have put forward what 
they consider reasonable proposals and those proposals have been turned 
down by their Head of Department, they will have the same right as any 

17~ 
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other workers in the country to set in motion the machinery specially appli
cable to such cases, the establishment of which it is hoped the Department of 
Labour will shortly recommend to Government. There is however no 

. doubt that they will be able to represent their case before their Head of 
Department just as effectively as ifthey were a Trade Union, though they will 
not of course be registered under the Trades Union Ordinance. 

I hope to have an early opportunity to go into this question of the Warders 
and the Prisons Department, but I trust that Honourable Members will not 
expect me to draw up any rules or regulations for any Associations-the 
members of these Associations must do that for themselves . In so far as the 
Labour Department can guide them that will be done, but as I said before the 
rules and regulations of Associations, whatever they may be, must be drawn 
up entirely by themselves. 

Your Excellency, I support the Bill. 
The Hon. the Commissioner of Police : 

Your Excellency, I think I gathered from the Honourable Members' 
remarks that they are agreed that members of the Nigeria Police cannot form 
or belong to a Trade Union. The point that is apt to be overlooked is that 
not only is this a civil Police Force, Sir, it is an armed Police Force, and under 
section 4 of the Police Ordinance any member of the Force may be called 
upon by the Governor to perform such military duty within or without 
Nigeria as the Governor may direct. I think in those circumstances it is 
clear, and could not be clearer, that no form of Trade Unionism can be 
permitted in a body which has those duties laid down for it by law. 

As regards some form of representation by the members within the Force, 
one would gather from the manner in which the Third Lagos Member 
addressed himself to the House that there was a great desire or anxiety on the 
part of the men within the Force for some such Association ; one would 
gather that men of the Force had been to him and suggested that they could 
not get their grievances redressed. I may say, Sir, that within the last four 
months I have been round on tour in seven provinces, four in the North and 
three in the East. I have seen and spoken to some 1,000 to 1,200 men during 
the course of my tours, and out of all those men only one man ever mentioned 
the word" Union". I particularly state in my letter which is sent out to the 
provinces informing them I am going to inspect, that it is my desire to see as 
many men as possible, and I make a practice of having what is known as a 
" fireside chat " to the men at each station I go to . Only one man raised the 
question of a Union out of some 1,200 men, and he asked me if it was 
permitted for a member of the Force to join the Clerical Service Union ! 
There is very ample scope for any member of the Force, whatever his rank, 
to put forward any grievances he has. There is a Police standing order which 
sets out procedure, and the words are very clearly laid down, stating that if a 
constable has a complaint he puts it forward through his N.C.O., and this 
request to address a senior officer must be granted. If the constable is not 
satisfied with the decision he gets there he may forward a complaint in writing 
and his officer is bound to forward that compla;nt. And there is a second 
standing order laying down that every constable has the right to be taken 
before an inspecting officer visiting his station, so that he can make his 
complaint verbally instead of in writing. I saw a number of men, Sir, 
during the course of my tours in the North and East, and I may say I was un
able to gather that there was any unrest or a sense of unredressed grievances. 
Recently men have made representations on certain points, and I have taken 
them up on behalf of the men, and Your Excellency has been good enough to 
redress what they considered was tr~atment to their prejudice as compared 
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with other departments. I really cannot see what more can be done, what 
the men can expect to get from any Association which they cannot get at 
present and which they have not the means to get at present. 

As regards a disciplined force-an armed disciplined force-! dislike the 
words used by two members when they referred to the very dangerous 
phrase " collective bargaining ". It is an extremely dangerous phrase to use 
when one is handling a disciplined body of men. Under section 6 of the 
Police Ordinance, Sir, the Commissioner of Police is responsible to the 
Governor for the administration and good order of the Police Force. If there 
is to be some form of organisation which has on one s1de " collective 
bargaining " and on the other side the responsibility of the head of the Force, 
I think we are creating trouble where there is none at present. 

I might say, Sir, that one usually associates anonymous petitions to the 
head of a department with trouble inside the department. There is an 
almost complete absence of anonymous petitions to me from anyone at all 
in connection with the Force. 

I would just like to say, Sir, in conclusion that all members heard Your 
Excellency's remarks in your Address about the Police, and the way they 
behaved did not sound as if they were a body of disgruntled men or a Force 
with grievances. unredressed. One may assume that during that COLA 
hysteria, fathers, sons, brothers, and uncles all got at the men, and there was 
no trouble at all in the Force : every single man, and every Police clerk, 
although members of the Clerical Service Union, signed, if I may say so, on 
the dotted line without, I would like to add, the slightest inducement or 
indication of any kind from Headquarters. I venture to suggest, Sir, that 
the existing atmosphere of content within the Force is a direct result of the 
entirely satisfactory working of the present procedure. 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I listened with considerable interest to the remarks made 
by the Third Lagos Member, but I had a feeling that somehow the House 
was not behind him in his remarks, and I venture to suggest, Your Excellency, 
that we proceed with the Bill. He asked whether this Bill was very urgent. 
My reply to that is that all social reform is very urgent and that we should 
carry on as we have started . He also gave me the impression that he thought 
the Labour Department had been started two or three days ago. In point of 
fact the Labour Department has been in existence, and has I hope been 
working to the satisfaction of Your Excellency and members of this House, 
for a considerable number of months, and now that Captain Miller, who 
holds the substantive position of Commissioner of Labour, is back, we hope 
we shall be able to go along even faster and better than in the past. 

We have had lots of time to consider this Bill, and this Bill has received 
very careful consideration both by the Labour Department and by Govern
ment . And I can assure Honourable Members it is not something just flung 
haphazard on the table without proper consideration. I appreciate what the 
Honourable the Third Lagos Member means when he talks about extremists 
getting things done, but I was not hitting out at extremists who are honest 
men, I was hitting out at people who thought first of themselves and secondly 
of the people that they were representing. I am aware of the fact that we have 
extremists who get things done, but those are not the people I was aiming at; 
I was aiming at the self-seekers. 

I would like to say one word about Warders. For heaven's sake let us be 
realists. It is very nice to be an idealist, but one must be a realist as well, 
The idea of a Prison Warders Union, with a right to strike any time they like, 
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is fantastic. As my Honourable friend said, imagine in Lagos every warder 
going on strike and leaving the prison doors open for ~00 prisoners to walk 
out. Does that sound a good idea ? Because if they belonged to a Trade 
Union they would be entitled to do so, not in war-tii?e of course, ~ut ~n 
peace-time. So do let us be realists and not talk the kmd of stuff which m 
practice cannot be done . 

I was a little disappointed to hear one Honourable Member speak as if 
officers in positions of authority had not got the well-being of the men in 
their departments at heart, and I cannot believe that the House would eyer 
accept that as true. Surely it is a fact that the vast majority of p:ople i_n 
authority are out very much for the welfare of the men who are m thetr 
charge, and the suggestion that nobody will ever get anything witho~t 
collective bargaining is in fact quite untrue, because in the Police and m 
many other departments a great deal has been done for the men through the 
efforts of their own officers and not through the medium of collective 
bargaining. 

There are just two other points I would like to make which did not actually 
come up in the Debate this afternoon, but which have arisen earlier. In one 
case there was a leading article in a daily paper the other day, in which it was 
stated that this Bill would set back the hands of the clock. I really cannot 
understand what was at the back of the writer's mind. And it also stated 
that previously Trades Unions could be registered without any interference 
on the part of the Registrar. Well that is not so. When the Trades Union 
Ordinance was first introduced in 1938 there was a clause stating that the 
Registrar, if he thinks fit, may refuse to register. That was unsatisfactory 
and was amended before a single Trades Union was registered to read '' shall ' ' 
register. In the Bill this year it is perfectly true that the word was changed 
from " shall " to " may ", but the " may " was so surrounded by restrictions 
that the Registrar could never refuse a legitimate application ; in fact it 
amounted to the same thing as " shall ". But in case any Honourable 
Member here, or members of the public should think there is anything in 
this Ordinance to set back the hands of the clock, Government has decided 
to substitute the word " shall " for the word " may " in the particular clause, 
so it cannot possibly be said that the Registrar can refuse to register a Trade 
Union at his will . 

One other point, again not raised here, but raised by Trade Union leaders 
with the Labour Department, is the new section 11, which reads-'' Upon the 
expiration of six months from the date of publication of the Gazette notice 
the Registrar shall consider any objections which have been brought to his 
notice". Now the idea got round that the Registrar would consider any 
objection, whether valid or not, and that he might turn down the application 
of a Trade Union on the ground that there were a number of objections raised 
which did not appear as valid objections in the Ordinance itself. I 
hasten to give members an assurance that no objection that does not appear 
in the body of this Bill or of the mother Ordinance as being a valid objection 
would be considered at all. I will just give one case of an objection that 
would be valid, the kind of thing which has happened in the past. A Trade 
Union applies for registration and just before six months an objection is put 
in stating that the Managing Committee of this Union has not been properly 
appointed by the Trade Union itself. It is obviously undesirable that you 
h~ve a Ma~aging Committee. of a Trade Union which has appointed itself 
wtthout bemg properly appomted by the Union, therefore that objection if 
proved true would be valid and registration would not be given until it was 
put right. 
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Once more I would like to say that this Bill has been very carefully considered 
and I hope it will be received well by the House. 
His Excellency : 

I will put the motion of the Honourable the Third Lagos Member to the 
House, that this Bill be read a second time this day six months . 

Motion not approved. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Clause 3. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Clause 3 Sir. I am suggesting that the words " one month " should read 

" three months ". At present the Unions are given three months in which 
to apply, and there is no reason, Sir, for this intended change to one month. 
I feel that three months should remain, because in England even unregistered 
Unions get three months . Nigeria is a big place and sufficient time should 
be given for them to be able to apply. I think three months is not too long. 
The Member for Calabar (The Revd. and Hon. 0. Efiong) : 

I beg to second. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
There is considerable force in that argument, but it has been considered 

very carefully by the Labour Department and the whole object was not to 
delay too long the time between the application for registration of a Trade 
Union and its actually getting a certificate. As I pointed out, now you have 
one month followed by six months before you get registration, and then 
possibly three months further for appeal or for disbandment, which makes 
ten months. If we add on another two months it makes it a year. And I 
cannot but think, if a Union gets busy, that they can get their application in 
in one month if they really put their minds to it.. But I don't wish to press 
against the amendment if the House feels it should be introduced. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 
I don't know whether consideration has been given to the fact, where 

there is a Trade Union up-country and they wish to have a Solicitor to draw 
up their rules, which rules have to be posted there and back, that there may 
not be sufficient time for this. 

His Excellency : 
I will put the motion to the House, that clause 3 be amended by substituting 

the words " three months " for the words " one month " wherever they 
occur in this clause. 

Amendment approved. 
Clause 4. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 4 be amended by adding at the end the 

following paragraph :-
(7) All pending applications for registration made before the 

coming into operation of this section shall be deemed to have been 
made under the provisions of this section . 

The point of that amendment is that there are a considerable number of 
Unions which have applied for registration and are not yet registered ; it is 
felt they should have the benefit of this amending legislation. In future 
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applications a fee will be charged of One Guinea for application to register, 
when an advertisement will appear in the Gazette, but in the case of those 
who have already applied this fee will not be charged. 

Amendment approved. 
Clause 5. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 5 be amended by substituting a semi-colon 

for the full stop appearing at the end of paragraph (c) of sub-section (1) of 
suggested new section 11A and adding the following new paragraph :-

(d) contains the words " native authority " or " native administra
tion '' or any words which suggest or are calculated to suggest that the 
trade union has any connection with a native authority except with 
the written consent of the Governor. 

The reason for that is fairly obvious I think. You may have a small 
Union in a large native administration which calls itself by some high faluting 
name as if it represented the whole of that native administration and in point 
of fact it represents only a small section of it. Therefore a wrong impression 
may be formed. 

Amendment approved. 
Clause 6. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 6 be amended by deleting the word " may" 

in the third line of paragraph ( 1) and inserting the word " shall " before the 
word " register " in the fifth line thereof. 

The reason for this I have already explained to Honourable Members. 
Amendment approved. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin): 
Sir, in clause 6, section 12 (3), the last three lines, I want to suggest the 

following amendment, that the last three lines be deleted and the following 
sentence substituted " Any such order of the Supreme Court shall be subject 
to appeal to the West African Court of Appeal ''. 
The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I fear I must oppose that amendment Your Excellency. Even as it is an 
appeal to the Supreme Court is going to cost Unions a certain amount of 
money, but if the Sup rem~ Court, which would not turn down the application 
without good reason, supports the Registrar on his refusal, I see no reason 
why Trade Unions should waste any more money in going on to the West 
Mrican Court of Appeal. 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 

Your Excellency, a question may arise where the decision of the West 
African Court of Appeal may determine the matter. I don't see how we 
can prevent Trade Unions spending their money this way and one Union 
might spend money t0 save other Unions spending money in the future by 
getting their decision. 
The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin): 

I don't think it is generally realised that the right of appeal is the right of a 
British subject and cannot be taken away. 
His Excellency : 

The Government is prepared to accept that amendment. 
Amendment approved. 
Clause 7. 
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The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. J. Martin): 
Clause 7, Sir. Consequential on clause\ 6 I beg to move that clause 7 be 

amended by inserting a full stop after the words " under section 12 " and 
deleting the words " and the decision of the Supreme Court on such appeal 
shall be final and conclusive and shall not be subject to appeal to any other 
court." 

Amendment approved. 
Clauses 8 and 9. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with six amendments, and beg 

to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Commissioner of Labour : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE WEST AFRICAN COURT OF APPEAL (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-
An Ordinance to amend the West African Court of Appeal Ordinance, 

1933 . 

The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 
I beg to second. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Your Excellency, this is a very important Bill, and in view of the fact that 

in one case we have just considered right of appeal to the West African Court, 
I want to call attention to the fact that in this matter of land the right of 
appeal, especially under the registration of Titles and Ordinances is not 
allowed to the West African Court of Appeal, and this does not seem to 
rectify the position because there is no proviso which would permit this to be 
of such effect as would allow appeal to the West African Court of Appeal. 
I don't know whether Government would be prepared to grant appeal, 
perhaps under another Ordinance, or by making provision in this Ordinance. 
The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. J. MartiQ): 

This is an Ordinance to give effect to the provisions which have been made 
in some other Ordinance. I think this is not the proper Bill, it should be the 
Registration of Land Bill. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

As the Honourable the Second Lagos Member states, the place where that 
particular matter should be considered is in the Bill dealing with registration 
of land. If it is decided that an appeal should lie then the amendment will be 
made to that Ordinance. That is not being considered, Sir, but if the 
amendment had been made in that Ordinance and we did not have this 
amendment it would be useless . The amendment.just made to the Trade 
Union Ordinance would be useless without this. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 

I am not making an amendment. I am simply putting out a feeler to see if 
Government intends to do anything. 

Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
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Sir, I beg to move that clause 2 be amended by substituting the figure" 4 " 
for the figure " 3 " and the expression " 4A " for the expression " 3A " 
respectively wherever such figure or expression occurs. 

Amendment approved. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with one amendment. I beg 

to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Commissioner of the Colony : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE LAND AND NATIVE RIGHTS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943. 
The Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled:-
An Ordinance to amend the Land and Native Rights Ordinance (Chapter 

85). 
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

I beg to second. · 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 3. 
Schedule. 
Title. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, the title contains the words " (Chapter 85) " and these ·should not be 

there. I therefore move that they be deleted. 
Amendment approved. 
Council resumed. 

The Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with one amendment, and beg 

to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 
Council adjourned at 4.46 p.m. 
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The Rev . and Honourable Cannon L. A. Lennon, 1\LB.E. 
The Commercial Member for Port· Harcourt (Provisional), 

The Honourable John Crawford. 
The Banking Member (Provisional), 
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The Mining Member, 

Lt.-Colonel the Honourable H. H . \V . Boyes, u.c . 
The Member for the Warri Division- (Vacant) . 
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Prayers 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceerlings of the 
Council with prayers . 

Confirmation of Minutes 
The Minutes of the meeting held on the 26th of March, 1943, 

having been printed and circulated to the Honourable Members 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

Papers Laid 
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency, I beg to lay on the table the following paper:-
Report of the Select Committee of Legislative Council appointed to 

consider the Draft Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for the year 
1943-44. 

Questions 
Nate.-Replies to Questions No . 27 by the Honourable the Member for 

the Rivers Division, Nos. 43 and 44 by the Honourable the Member for the 
Ijebu Division, No. 77 by the Honourable the T hird L~gos Member, and 
Nos. 82-87 by the Honourable the Member for the Ijebu Division are not 
yet ready. 
The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi) : 

53. Referring to paragraph 7 (1) of Chief Secretary to the Government's 
Circular No. 23 /1941 of the 29th October, 1941, to ask :-

(a) How ·many officials whose salaries were less than £66 per annum on 
October 1st, 1941, obtained First Class Certificates from each of the following 
Departmental Technical Schools :-

Forestry, 
Posts and Telegraphs, 
Public Works Department, 
Medical, and 
Agriculture ? 

(b) How many of those in each of the Departments have completed three 
or more years' service on the 1st October, 1941 ? 

(c) Were their salaries raised to £66 per annt.lm on 1st October1 1941? 
If not, why not ? 
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(d) Supposing a student completed a three-year course in any of the above 
schools on 1st October, 1941, and obtained a First Class Certificate, what 
would be his salary on that date ? 

(e) Is there any difference between First Class Certificate obtained on 
1st October, 1941, and that obtained before that date ? 

(f) If the answer to (e) is in the negative, why then should a person who 
completed a three-year course and obtained a First Class Certificate before 
the 1st October, 1941, not be raised to £66 per annum on the 1st October, 
1941, according to paragraph 7 (I) of the Circular referred to above ? 

(g) If the answer to (e) is in the affirmative, what is the difference ? 
Answer-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

The only technical staff in training to whom paragraph 7 of Circular 
No. 23 /1941 applies, i.e., those who receive a fixed rate (£36 per annum) 
of subsistence allowance throughout the period of training, are Dispensers. 
Other technical staff referred to in the question are engaged on the usual 
standard scale and granted increments during their period of training. 
The particulars for which the Honourable Member asks, so far as Dispensers 
are concerned, are as follows :-

(a) 14 Dispensers. 
(b) 13 Dispensers. 
(c) Yes, Sir. 
(d) The certificate is not graded. Any student who completed a three-year 

course in the Pharmacy School and obtained a Certificate under the Poisons 
and Pharmacy Ordinance No. 42 of 1936 would on appointment to Govern
ment Service on the 1st of October, 1941 or thereafter be paid salary at the 
rate of £66 per annum. 

(e) No, Sir. 
(f) and (g) Do not arise. 

BILLS 
THE 1943-44 APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Your Excellency, I beg to move for consideration in Committee-

An Ordinance to appropriate the sum of twelve million, four hundred 
and eleven thousand, five hundred and ninety-seven pounds to the service 
of the year ending on the thirty-first day of March, one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-four. 

His Excellency : 
Before we go into committee to consider the Report of the Finance 

Committee on this Bill I should like to make a few remarks on the subject of 
procedure, and I am making them while we are not in committee because I 
wish them to be recorded in Hansard for future guidance, and I would like 
Honourable Members to listen with particular attention. 

What the House is considering is an Appropriation Bill, and that is what the 
Finance Committee was considering. It was not, strictly speaking, con
sidering the Estimates. The Estimates are laid on the table to assist the 
House and the Committee in considering the Appropriation Bill, and it is 
right and necessary obviously that they should be fully discussed ; but 
amendments which are proposed are amendments not to the Estimates but 
to the Appropriation Bill. That is to say, an amendment, taking expenditure, 
can only be proposed in an item that appeared in the Appropriation Bill, in 
ptqer words, in ~ whole vott;, Now, when a11 fionourab)e Mt;mber desires 
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to suggest that a vote be decreased, he obviously has some particular item 
in that vote in mind, and it is that particular it.em in which he actually 
proposes the decrease. The vote of the House is not taken on that particular 
item, but on the whole vote. But, at the same time, although it is actually 
only bound by the vote of the House to decrease the whole vote and not any 
particular item, it would be highly improper, on the part of Government, to 
transfer the decrease to another item on the same vote. My point is this, that 
the Estimates are, so to speak, a domestic matter. The Government lays 
them on the table for the information and assistance of the House, and they 
are discussed fully in c!>mmittee. But, whether any alteration is made · in 
those Estimates, other than an alteration which is necessitated by a vote of 
the House, is entirely a matter within the discretion of the Government. 

Now that brings me to the question of the Estimates of Revenue. I 
notice that in the Report of the Committee it is stated that the Committee 
accepts these Estimates with certain amendments . Now that statement 
is entirely out of order. The Estimates of Revenue are laid before the House 
for its information only, and it is very necessary that they should be so laid 
because the House obviously cannot criticise the Governments Estimate of 
Expenditure properly unless it knows what Revenue the Government 
expects to make. But, although the House has the power to alter the 
Estimates ofExpenditure, it has not the power to alter the Estimates of Revenue. 
Nevertheless, it is perfectly within its rights in expressing an opinion as to the 
accuracy or otherwise of those Estimates, and I have no exception whatever 
to take to paragraph 2 of the Report of the Committee, except insofar as it 
contains a statement that the committee accepts those amendments, and 
therefore implies that it is in the power of the committee to reject them, 
which it was not. The report of the committee should therefore read-

" ....... . . The Committee is satisfied, however, that, having 
regard to the known factors, the estimates of revenue, with the amendments 
recorded in Schedule A hereto, are a reasonable forecast for the year 
1943-44)). 

and I direct the Chairman of the committee to amend the Report accordingly. 
This may seem a small question, but it is very important to establish that 

our procedure is on correct lines, and I should like to make it quite clear that 
anything I am saying now is not peculiar to Nigeria, but that our procedure is 
in all respects based as closely as possible on that of the House of Commons, 
and that it is not within the power of the House of Commons to alter the 
Government's Estimates of Revenue. Of course, if the Government 
proposes to raise part of that Revenue by additional taxation, then the 
approval of the House has to be obtained for that taxation, but that is an 
entirely different matter. 

Now, turning to the ninth paragraph of the Report, under the heading 
" General," the committee make a number of suggestions and recommenda
tions, and it is specifically stat.ed that they are suggestions and recommenda
tions. They are not in fact resolutions of the committee and they will not 
come before this House for its approval or otherwise ; they are merely 
recommendations made to the Government on matters which have occurred 
to the committee during the course of its deliberation on the Appropriation 
Bill. Now, it is of the very greatest value to the Government that it should 
recs ivc those suggestions and recommendations from the Committee, b:.~t I 
would again emphasise that they have no statutory position in the Report 
and that they cannot be debated in this Council. One of those recommenda
tions is very nearly out of order. It is recommendation (e), which is that the 
salary of the Commissioner of Labour should be definitely assess~d 11-t 
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£1,600 per annum. Now, it is a cardinal feature of parliamentary government 
that no motion for the expenditure of public money can be moved without the 
approval of the Government . That is the procedure of course in the House 
of Commons, and there is a standing order in our own Standing Orders to 
that effect . What the Government puts before the House when it presents 
the Appropriation Bill is a request for a definite grant of money for certain 
purposes. It is not asking the opinion of the House as to whether that grant 
is adequate or not, it is asking the House for the money that it wants, and it is 
out of order for any member of the Finance Committee to propose an increase 
in any amount that has been asked for. A paragraph out of the Manual 
of Procedure in the Public Business of the House of Commons reads " In 
committee of supply a motion cannot be made to increase a grant asked for." 
The demand can be increased by the Government, but a motion by any 
member that a grant asked for be increased cannot be made. I am not aware 
if this motion was put to the vote in Finance Committee, but it should not 
hav~ been put to the vote. Any member who wished to increase that grant 
should have asked if Government was prepared to increase its demand. 
If Government was not so prepared to increase its demand there the matter 
finished. So, as it appears from paragraph 10 of the Report that the 
Government is not prepared to increase that demand, the question as to 
whether the salary of the Commissioner of Labour should be increased to 
£1,600 per annum will not come before this House. 

The Council will now go into committee to consider the Appropriation 
Bill in the light of the report of the Select Committee. 

In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clause 1. 
First Schedule. 
Heads 1-3. 
Head 4. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 4 be amended to read £4,380 instead of 

£3,750, under Administrator-General. This is to give effect to the Govern
ment's acceptance of the suggestion that the post of Assistant Administrator
General should be created in the forthcoming year. 

Approved. 
Head 5. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 5 . be amended to read £262,630 instead of 

£267,080. This is to give effect to the four alterations on page 7 of the 
Report . 

Approved. 
Head 6. 
Head 7. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 7 be amended to read £22,640 instead of 

£21,460, to give effect to the proposals on page 7 of the Committee's Report. 
Approved. 
Heads 8 and 9. 
Head 10. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 10 be amended to read £112,470 instead of 

£112,320, under Customs and Excise , 
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Head 11. 
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Sir, I beg to move that Head i 1· be amended to read £410,970 instead of 
£409,870. 

Approved. 

His Excellency ; 
I would like to put one matter before the House, and that is that, under the 

Rules of Procedure of the House of Commons, when a resolution passed by 
the committee of supply is reported to the House, consideration of the Report 
must be set .down for a future date. Well, under that ruling we are out of 
order in considering the resolution of the Finance Committee to-day, but, in 
view of the fact that all Unofficial Members were in Finance Committee 
I propose to disregard that ruling in the interest of the Government and the 
House. -

Heads 12-19. 
Head 20: 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 20 be amended to read £478,010 instead of 

£466,520 under Marine, to give effect to the recommendation on page 7 
of the Report. 

Approved. 
Head 21. 

The Hon . the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 21 be amended to read £638,820 instead of 

£636,270 . 
. Approved. 
Heads 22-24' .. · 
Head 25. · 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 25 be amended to read £558,400 instead of 

£550,210, Miscellaneous. 
His Excellency : 

I notice that under Head 25 the Finance Committee have recommended a 
very large reduction in an already heavily depleted vote for typewriters . 
Last year the sanctioned estimate for typewriters was £3,000. Owing, 
I should imagine, very largely to the difficulty of obtaining typewriters, that 
vote was heavily underspent and only some £2,100 was expended. This 
year heads of departments-the Financial Secretary will correct me if I am 
wrong-asked for 150 new typewriters, and that amount was cut dowf! by 
the Finance Branch to seventy, which appears to me a very drastic cut indeed 
in the requirements estimated by heads of departments . I am somewhat 
astonished, therefore, to find that the Finance Committee have recommended 
that the figure should be cut down to a figure of £500, which appears to me 
-quite ludicrously inadequate for a Government of this size, and I should be 
very glad if the Honourable Member who moved that reduction could inform 
the Council of the reasons for moving it. 
The Commercial Melt). her for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter) : 

Your Excellency, in connection with this particular reduction, it was 
actually the direct outcome of apparent inability to explain how these 
machines in Government offices are maintained, looked after and kept in 
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perpetual service. We were given the Railway for example. Ultimately 
I was given certain figures, that the Railway had a number of typewriters, 
some in use here, some outside Lagos. How many of those were in service, 
how many not in service, we could not be told'. At the present moment 
we all know the position with things of this description-'-typewriters-and 
I feel under the circumstances steps should be taken to ascertain that the 
machines on Government plant were maintained in order and kept in order ; 
If I can be satisfied on that score I shall be quite willing to withdraw my 
motion. 
His Excellency : 

May I ask if the Honourable Member is honestly of the opinion that the 
sum of £500 will suffice for the requirements of Government in the coming 
year, even supposing that all possible steps are taken to see that existing 
machines are kept in order ? 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter) : 
That depends on two things, Sir-the office development which is necessary 

during the course of the year, and the number of machines out of order at the 
present moment through lack of attention, and when I talk about care of 
typewriters I do know a little about them. Those are the two points. 
His Excellency : 

I asked the Honourable Member whether he is of the opinion that, supposing 
the utmost care is taken and all possible machines brought into use, the sum 
of £500 would be sufficient. 
The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 

I should doubt it, even with that proviso. 
His Excellency : 

Then I must express my opinion that to reduce the vote to a sum which 
Finance Committee and the Honourable Member considers would be 
insufficient is not a responsible act. The procedure which would have been 
followed in the House of Commons would have been to make a token 
reduction in the vote, thereby passing a vote of censure on the Government 
and indicating a very strong opinion that Government should take all possible 
steps to see that t he use of typewriters was regulated. But to reduce the vote 
to a token figure appears to me not to be an act worthy of a responsible body 
like the Finance Committee. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon.J. F. Winter): 
I have explained how I feel on this particular matter, and if you say that the. 

procedure is as you have outlined I must abide by the procedure. 
His Excellency : 

I regret to say it is impossible to rectify the mistake made. On the 
consideration of the report that the committee supplied, a motion to increase 
the amount cannot be made. 
The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon.J. F. Winter) : 

I have given my explanation. That seems to be the most I can do under 
the circumstances. 
His Excellency : , 

In the circumstances there appear to be two courses open. As I have said 
before, this Council is voting on the whole head. I have also indicated that it 
would be highly improper for the Government to transfer any sur.n fro_m one 
·item in that vote to another, without the consent of the House. But, if the 
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House consents, one way out of the difficulty would appear to me to be to 
transfer from Head 19 (Cablegrams) a sum of £1,000 to Head 51 (Type
writers), thus reducing the vote under Cablegrams and leaving it to 
Government at a later stage in the year to come to such supplemental 
provision as is necessary. The only alternative would be for Government 
to come for a large sum for typewriters at once. I am indifferent as to 
which course be adopted, but if we do not adjust things there is no question 
that it will be at once necessary for Government to come to the House for a 
very large supplementary vote for typewriters. 

I put it to the House that they agree to the readjustment I have suggested. 
Approved. 

His Excellency : 
While on the subject of typewriters, I should like the Honourable Member 

to know that a large number of Government servants in this country ·Use 
their own typewriters for Government business. I myself, and my Private 
Secretary, have typewriters of our own and they are used almost entirely for 
Government business. 

Head 26. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 26 be amended to read £74,700 instead of 

£71,560. 
Amendment approved. 
Heads 27 and 28. 
Head 29. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
. Sir," I beg to move that Head 29 be amended to read £356,620 instead of 

£350,780 under Posts and Telegraphs. 
Amendment approved. 
Head 30. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 30 be amended to read £47,570 instead of 

£47,460. 
Amendment approved. 
Head 31. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 31 be amended to read £139,870 instead of 

£136,510. 
Amendment approved. 
Head 32: 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 32 be amended to read £438,510 instead of 

£438,220. 
Amendment approved. 
Head 33. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 33 be amended to read £246,280 instead of 

£244,040. 
Amendment approved. 
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Sir, I beg to move that Head 36 be amended to read £134,110 instead of 
£125,610. 

Amendment approved. 
Heads 37 and 38. 
Head 39. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 39 be amended to read £511,310 instead of 

£510,940. 
Amendment appToved. 
Head 40. 
Head 41. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 41 be amended to read £1 61,750 instead of 

£161,680. 
Amendment approved. 
Total 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that the total of the First Schedule be amended to read 

£8,622,860 instead of £8,578,100. 
Amendment approved. 
Second Schedule. 
Head L 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that Head 1 be amended to read £3,291,830 instead of 

£3,288,230. . 
Amendment approved. 
Head2. 
Total 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that the total of the Second Schedule be amended to read 

£3,552,410 instead of £3,548,810. 
Amendment approved. 
Third Schedule. 
Fourth Schedule. 
Clause 2. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 2 be amended by the deletion of the 

expression " eight million, nine hundred and eighty thousand, eight hundred 
and twenty-seven pounds" and by the substitution therefor of the expression 
"nine milliqn, t~enty-five thousand, five hundred and eigh~y-seven." 

Amendment approved. 
Clause 3. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 3 be amended by the deletion of the 

expression · ~' thirty thousand, seven hundred" and by the substitution 
therefor of"the expression " thirty-four thousand, three hundred." 

Amendment approved. 
Clause 4. 
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The Hon. the Acting Financ!aJ Secp:efary ! 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 4 be amended by the deletion of the 

expression " eleven thousand, five hundred and ninety-seven " and by the 
substitution therefor of the expression "fifty-nine thOusand, nine hundre9 
and fifty-seven." . 

Amendment approved. 
Clause 5. 
Title. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that the title be amended by the deletion of the 

expression " eleven thousand, five hundred and ninety-seven " and the 
substitution therefor of the expression " fi fty-nine thousand, nine hundred 
and fifty-seven." 

Amendment approved. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary ~ 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with six amendments. I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third tim.e and passed. 

THE MINERALS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled
An Ordinance to amend the Minerals Ordinance. 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
I beg to second. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Your Excellency, I regret having to anticipate myself yesterday in speaking 

before the time was due, but as I said then I have been advised that previous 
to these amendments people were not restricted with regard to prospecting 
licences, but section 3 of this Bill gives an alternative, it gives power of 
restriction, and I have been asked whether Government will consider the 
question of removing this restriction. 

Then another point is that although a man is expected to possess a copy of 
t he Rules and Orders relating to Mining, there has been no copy available 
s ince February last. Perhaps Government will take steps to see that copies 
are made available so that this portion of the Bill will really be operative and 
the people will have the opportunity of getting copies. 

Another point that has been made to me is with regard to paragraph 20 
(a) la. It is to the effect that no-one will be granted the right of prospecting 
unless he has experience in mining or mining qualifications. Well, it is 
pointed out that there is no school of mining in Nigeria and that such a 
provision would rather restrict Africans from taking part in mining. I feel 
it my duty to bring these points to the notice of this House as these were 
repeated to me, and I feel also that a statement from the House would tend 
to allay any feeling of distrust and perhaps make things generally s~tisfactory 
to the African. 
The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 

"'Your Excellency, I beg to draw Your Excellency's attention to a question 
which was put to this House by the Honourable Third Lagos Member 
•Not revised by spee.ker. 
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during the 1942 Budget Ses.si_on. The question the Honourable Member 
put was " How many erospe~;:ting rights or licences have been issued in the 
last five years by the Mines De_rartment and how many such holders of 
prospec~ing rig:\l~s aJ;"e Africans and how many of them are Europeans or 
Europeal) firms ? " The reply of the Honourable Chief Sect:et::u;y was-

In 1937 5 Africans. 138 Europeans 
1938 5 " 98 
1939 3 " 100 
1940 14: .: 93 
194~ 20 ,; toO 

I submit, Sir, that in view o£ the reply to this question, which disclosed that 
at that time Africans did not take much interest in mining but now there is 
evidence of the fact that more Africans are taking an interest now and trying 
to understand what mining is, I submit that these restrictions on the Bill 
now should not be brought into effect agait1st the Africans. I submit, Sir. 
that this Bill is premature under the circumstances.. 

I submit another point Sir, that during all these years the people in the 
North were allowed the right and privilege of mining and there were no 
restrictions against them other than those under the original law to which 
this Bill comes as an amendment. And so I submit that now Africans in the 
Eastern Provinces are getting themselves interested in mining I think they 
should be allowed the same privileges. the Northern people enjoyed . I think 
otherwise it will be held against us as a Government if we should legislate at 
this time against the people now coming in. They may think this Bill means 
class legislation, and I submit Your Excellency should extend. your smypathy 
to cover the people in the Eastern Provinces. as wert as in other provinces of 
Nigeria, to enjoy the same privilege the people in the North were enjoying 
before this Bill. I know, Sir, that this Ordinance comes in as an amendment 
to the existing Ordinance, but I would remind Your Excellency that between 
1939 and 1940 there was a Bill brought into this House as an amendment 
to an existing Ordinance ; that was the Deportation Bill. This House. 
Your Excellency, had satisfied Your Excellency that that Bill should not be 
passed · into law, and Your Excellency exercised your prerogative and 
sympathised with us and the Bill was thrown out. I think that the same 
sympathy still exists, and I submit that we be considered, that this Bill be 
not passed into law, that our people should be allowed to exercise their right 
of prospecting and mining as the people in the North, and especially to allow 
Africans to come up to the same stage of enjoying their own right of mining a::. 
Europeans have done hitherto. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 
Your Excellency, I wish just to add this to what the First Lagos Member 

has said, and that is that there is a certain amount of suspicion among the 
African mining community in mining areas, such as Jos, that whene¥er 
laws are made and left in an elastic state they always apply in such a way as to 
be prejudicial to their interests. Whether in practice it is so it is very 
difficult for us not on the spot to know, but I have met with quite a number 
of Africans interested in mining who told me that whenever laws are made 
and the interpretation is left to the discretion of officials on the spot, the. 
African is usually the sufferer. I appreciate that at a time like this, when 
you want to get all the tin you can, that can only be done by people with an 
expert knowledge of mining, but the provision that only those with adequate 
mining experience or qualifications in mining will be granted mining rights 
by Your Excellency leaves the position some\vhat elastic, and there is a fear 
that unless this clause was better clarified or unless it was compktely removed, 
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whenever it comes to apply it in practice it would be against the Africans. 
As the Honourable First Lagos Member said, there ar:e no mining schools 
in this country to which people can go for mining knowledge. Those who 
know anything on the subject are those who work on the spot and gain 
experience there, so that in a case like this, where an application depends 
entirely on the Government to say whether an applicant possesses adequate 
experience, it may be applied in practice against the Africans. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Your Excellency, I usually rise to say something about Bills. I do not 

propose to in this case as that is for my learned friend on my right. There 
is only one thing I wish to say and that is in repry to a point raised by the 
Honourable First Lagos Member. He mentioned that the copy of the 
Minerals Legislation Booklet was out of print. Well; Sir, this boobs out of 
print at present but I have a copy here in my hand which is correct and up 
to date, and I would like members to know that in my Chambers there are 
actually complete corrected proofs of a new edition, but that edition will only 
be correct up to to-day, and I have deliberately detained it for the past month 
to enable to be put in whatever amendments the Council makes in this BilL 
Therefore I hope that in a short time numbers of copies will be available, 
and I hope the Honourable Member will spend 12s 6d and buy a copy. 

His Honour t4e Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces : 
It is perfectly correct, Sir, as the Honourable First Lagos Member sa-id ,. 

that clause 3 introduces a restriction, but clause 3 does not say that that 
restriction is to be ~ntroduced in every case. There is no intention of intro
ducing it in every case. What the clause says is that unless a restriction 
is put in, the prospecting right to prospect will cover the whole of Nigeria. 
Now there is a perfectly good reason why it may be desirable to restrict, in 
fact two good reasons. The first is that we have reason to believe that a 
certain area which is accessible has tin in it, and we want that prospected to 
get the tin for war purposes. It seems only reasonable that any new person 
who applies for the right to prospect should be told to go to that area. 

Secondly there is the matter of supervision. The Mines Department is 
overworked, and if mines are opened up in very remote places they cannot be 
supervised, and that means that both the health and lives of the labourers 
may be in jeopardy and also that considerable irregularities may occur which 
it is quite impossible for the department to remedy. · 

I believe that no person yet has been refused a prospecting right because 
he has not been able to obtain a copy of the Ordinance and Regulations·. 
I believe even that borrowing has been allowed. . . 

Then three Honourable Members have commented on the amendment 
20 (a) la, which requires mining experience or qualifications in mining; and 
one objection given is that there is no school of mining here. It appears that 
the clause is interpreted to prevent any African from obtaining any mining 
right. It will be within the recollection of Honourable Members that 
during the present Session we discussed who should be appointed as Judges, 
and it has been firmly held by my honourable friends on the left that Judges 
must not only have qualifications which can only be obtained in England, hut 
must in addition have practice in the same. Well, it seems to me perfectly 
reasonable that if you are going to apply those qualifications to a Judge you 
shoul~ also apply appropriate qualifications to the people who are going to 
explo1t the capital values of Nigeria. To take a small instance. I don't 
think any Honourable Member would object to his motor-car driver being 
required to pass an examination before he gets his licence. ·Admittedly 
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he gets that here, but the architect cannot get it here and I think . I am right 
in saying that full medical qualifications cannot be obtained here. But it 
is perfectly right that we should say that anybody who wishes to do any work 
which either inYolves the. health and welfare and freedom of individuals or 
affects the value of th~ assets of the country should have reasonable 
qualifications before he is allowed to carry on those operations. It would be 
very hard if this amendment had stated that he must have qualifications in 
mining ; it would be difficult at the present time for people in this country 
to go to England . Therefore we have inserted that an applicant should have 
adequate mining experience. Quite a number of Africans have adequate 
mining experience and many others can get it now. 

The suggestion that these restrictions are against the African is complete 
nonsense. Whet~er there is a suspicion to that effect I cannot say, but that 
suspicion is completely unfounded. During the six years I have been in 
Nigeria, to the best of my recollection only one Mrican has been refused an 
application. I am speaking from memory, but I can only recollect one at the 
moment, and during that time I have refused not less than ten or eleven 
applications from Europeans, and I give full assurance to this House that in 
considering applications for mining there is absolutely no distinction made 
between the African and the European, in fact, when I approved an application 
the other day, thinking that it was for an African, I found out that it was 
actually for a European, and it was pointed out that this partic4lar person had 
unfortunately attempted some mining offence against the Ordinance. 
Well, in that case I withdrew my approval. It is a small point, but I think 
it is perhaps worth mentioning as an instance that if anything one is harder 
on the European than on the Mrican. 

Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Clause 3. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 
Clause 3 (d), Sir-" to any person who is unable to give satisfactory proof 

that he possesses sufficient money or credit to enable him to pay . . . . '' 
Could we not put in a definite sum of money there instead of the words 
" sufficient money." 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 
I am afraid that is impossible, because in some cases the amount is small 

and. sometimes large-it may be £5 or it may be £50-it depends on the area 
of the land among other things. . 

Clauses 4 and 5. 
Clauses 6-14. 
Title. 

~ Council -resumed. 

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 
Sir', I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I 

beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 

The tfon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed . . 
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THE TowNSHIP LocAL AuTHORITY SERVANTs' PROVIDENT FuND 
(AMENDMENT No. 2) ORDINANCE, ·1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
. Your Excellency, the first Bill standing in my name i~ a Bill shortly 
entitled-

The Township Local Authority Servants' Provident Fund (Amendment 
No.2) Ordinance, 1943. 

The Council will remember that yesterday clause 2 of this Bill was moved 
by me as an amendment and inserted in the Bill then before Council. The 
effect of this is that this Bill will serve no useful purpose if proceeded with, 
and so, with the assent of my colleague the Solicitor-General, who seconded 
the Bill , and the remainder of the House, I ask leave to withdraw the Bill. 

Bill withdrawn. 
\ 

T HE MANILLA CURRENCY (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled
An Ordinance to amend the Manilla Currency Ordinance. 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
I beg to second. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, C.B.E.) : 
Your Excellency, I must thank the Government for taking such prompt 

action in this matter. It is the first time I have seen the wheels of Govern
ment move so quickly, and in this connection I may here say there is a 
question with regard to manilla currency which has not been answered, and 
I withdraw that question now,. 

Bill 1·ead a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. I beg 

to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

I beg to Recond. 
Bill1·ead a third time and passed. 
Counr.il adjourned at 11 a.m. sine die. 
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The Honourable T. Hoskyns-Abrahall, C.:M.G . 

The Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces, 
Hjs Honour G. C. "Whiteley , c.:M .G. 

The Chief Commissi0ner, Northern Provinces, 
His Honour J . R: Patterson, c . M.G. 

The Acting Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces, 
His Honour F . B. Carr. 

'rhe Attorney-General, 
The Honourable H. C. F . Cox, K.c. 

The Financial Secretary, 
The Honourable G. N . Farquhar, c .:M .G., :M.c . 

The Direct-or of Medical Services, · 
Dr the Honourable J . W. P. -Harkness, c.:M.G. , o.B.E. 

The Acting- Director of Education, 
The Honourable C. R. Butler, o.B.E. 

~he Acting Direct-or .of Marine, · 
Commander the Honourable G.' W . Trinick, R.n., R .N . R. 

The Acting Comptroller of Customs and Excise, 
The HonouraW.e J . McLagan, o.B.E. 

The Senior Resident, Oyo Province, 
The Honourable H. F . M . White, C.lLG. 

The Senior Resident, Kano Province, 
Commander the Honourable J: H . Carrow, c.H .G. , 

n.s.c., R.N. (Rtd .). 
The Resident, W arri Province, 

Major the Honourable R. L . Bowen, M.C. 
The Acting General Manager of the Railway, · 

The Hono.urable A. J . F. Bunning. 
The Director of Public "\Vorks, 

The Honourable S. J . W. Gooch . · 
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The Acting Director of Agriculture, 
The Honourable A. G. Beattie. 

Captain the Honourable L . Kicholls, M.c. 

[Aug. 2, 1943 

Acting Chief Conservator of Forests (Extraordinary, 
Member). 

The Honourable J . J. Emberton, M.c ., 
Administrative Director of -nl inerals J>roduction (Extra

ordinary Member). 
'l'he Honourable E. A. Miller, 

Commissioner of Labour (Extraordinary ~I ember). 
'l'he Honourable G. B. Williams, 1\!.C., 

Commissioner of the Colony (Extraordinary :Member) . 
Captain the Honourable W. \V . Henderson, c .n.E . , 

Director o£, Veterinary Service (Extraordinary Member) . . 
' UNOFFICIAL MEMBERS 

The Member for the Ibo Division, 
The Honourable B. 0.-E. Amobi. 

'l'he Member for the Rivers Division, 
'l'l1e Honourable S. B . Rhodes, c .n.E. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division, 
. The Honourable N. Essien . 

The :Member for the Ijebu Division, 
Dr the Honourable N . T. Olusoga. 

'l'he First Lagos Member, 
The Honourable H . S . A. Thomas. 

The Mining Member, · 
Lt.-Col. the Honourable H. H. \V. Boyes, :u .c. 

The Commercial Member for Kano . 
The Honourable W. '1.'. G. Gates. 

The Second Lagos Member, 
The Honoui·able Jibril Martin. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos, 
The Hohourable J . F. \Vinter. 

The Third Lagos Member, 
·The Hori.ol.uable Ernest Ikoli . 

'l'he Member for the Colony ·Division, 
The Rev . and Honourable T. A. J. Ogunbiyi. 

The Member £or the Egba Division , · • 
'l'he Honourable Olaseni Moore . 

'l'he Member for the Cameroons Division, 
The Honourable J. Map.ga 'Williams. 

'l'he Commercial Member for Port Harcourt, 
The Honourable Fred Edmondson: · 

'l'he Member for the Ondo Division, 
The Rev . and Honolir!!-'ble Canon L. A. Lennon, M.u.E . 

· 'l'he Member for the O:yo Division, 
The Honourable Akinpelu Obisesan: 

The Banking Member (Prov'isional), 
The Honourable K . ·y. Oliver, ·M.c . 

The Commercial Member .for · Calabl'.\r (Provisional), 
The Honourable D. M. Calder. · · 

The Member for·· Shipping ·(Provisional), 
The Honourable R. P . H . Davies. 
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ABSENT 
OFFICIAL MEMBERS 

The Senior Resident, Plateau Province, 
The Honourable E. S. Pembleton, c.M.G. 

The Senior Resident, Bornu Province, 
Captain the Honourable E. W . Thompstone, M.C . 

The Resident, Henue Province, 
rrhe Honourable D. :M. H . Beck, M.C. 

The Resident, Onitsha Province, 
'J.'he Honourable D . P . J. O'Connor, M.C. 

'fhe Resident, Calabar Province, 
· :Major the Honourable H. P.· James. 
The Resident, Ilorin Province, 

Captain the Honourable J. P. Smith. 
The Resident, Bauchi Province, ' 

Captain the Honourable H . H. "\VUkinson . 
UNOFFICIAL :MEMBERS 

The :Member £or Calabar-(Vacan:t) . 
rrhe :Member £or the -warri Division-(Vacant). 

PRAYERS 

3 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the 
Council with prayers . 

CONFIRMATION OF . MINUTES 

_ The Minutes of the meeting held on the 27th of March, 1943, 
having been printed and circulated to the Honourable :Members 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

OATHS 
'l'he Honom·able G. N. Farquhar, C.M.G., lll.C., :Finanl'ial 

t;·ecretary; Corrmander the Honourab~e G. ,V, Trinick, R.D., R.N.R., 
Actin_g Director of Marine; the Honourable J . :McLagan, o.n.E., 
Acting Comptroller o£ Customs and Excise; Commander the 
H;onotmible .T. H. Carrow, c .u .G., n:s.c., R.N. (Rtd.), Senior 
Resident, Kano Province; the Honourable A. J. F. Bunning, 
Acting General Manager of the Railway; the Honourable 
A. G. Beattie, Acting Director of Agi'iculture; the Honour
able Akinpelu Obisesan, Member for the Oyo Division; the 
Honourable D . :M. Calder, Commercial Member for Calabar 
(Provisional); the Honourable. R. P. · H. Davies, Member £or 
Shipping (Provisional); Captain the Honourable L . Nicholls, M.c., 
Acting Chief Conservator of Forests (Extraordinary. Member); the 
Honour~ble J. J. Emberton, M.c., Administrative · Director of 
:Minerals Production (Extraordinary Member); the Honourable 
E. A. :Miller, Commissioner of I,ab.our (Extraordinary Member); 
the Honourable G. B. Williams, M.c., Commissioner of the Colony 
(Extraordinary Member) and Captain the Honourable W. W. 
Henderson, c . B . E . , Director of Veterinary S~rvices (Extraordinary 
Member), took the Oath as ·:Members of the Council. 

, . pAPERS LAID 

. The Hon. Jhe Act'ing Chief Secretary to t~e Government: 
Your E-xcellency . I beg to lay the following papers on the 

table:- · 
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Sessional Paper No. 7 oj 1943, Annual Report on the Prisons 
Department for the year .1941. 

Sessional Paper No. 8 of 1943, Report on the proO'ress of 
Co-operation in Nigeria 1941-42. "' · 

Sessional Paper No . 9 of 1943, Annual lleport on the 
Geological Survey Department, 1942. 

Sessional Paper No . 10 of 1943, Report O'l the Audit of 
Accounts of Nigeria for the year ended 31 t ~larch , 1942. 

Annual Report for the year ended 31st Deeemb .. r , Hl4.2, by 
the Registrar of Companies. 

lteport of th e Finance Committee for the period from 
February, 1943 to J·une, 1943. 

Subsjdiary legislation made since the last meetin g- of the 
Council. . 

Certificates of Urgency in respect of the following Bills:
An Ordinance relating to the Board of :Management of 

the Railway Servants' Provident FunJ. · 
An Ordinanee to amend the Military Units Ordiu ance, 

1941. 
Certificate of Urgency in respect of a Resolution relating 

to the amount appropriated for the purposes of the 
Eclucation Department for the year 1943-44. . 

Certificates .of Urgency in respect of two Resolutions and 
Orders made under the Customs Tariff Ordinance, 1941. 

Certificate of Urgency in respect of the Resolution .and Order 
made under the Excise Ordinance, 1941. 

QUESTIONS . 

NOTE.-lleplies to Qi.1estions No. 1 by the Honourable Member 
for the ljebu DiYisi<1n, ·No . 3 by the Honourable the Third Lagos 
Member, Nos. 12, 13 and 15 by the Honourable the First Lagos 
Member, No. 22 by the Honourable }fember for the Colony 
Division, No. 26 by the Honourable the First Lagos Member, No . 
28 by the Honourable Member for the Colony Division, Nos. 33, 
37, 40 and 41 by the Honourable Member for the Egba Division, 
Nos. 44, 45, 46, 41 and 48 by the Honourable the Third Lagos 
Member, are not yet ready. 
The Member for the ljebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 

2. (Questt:on No. 44 of the 15th of 11/arch, 1943). (a) 
. After about a year's propaganda for Cassava production 

and Government's advice to farmers in this connection, to ask 
wl1at is the exact position to-day in regard to export of Cassava 
siarch, and the price per ton obtainable? 

(b) Can the people of the Western Provinces of Nigeria 
\'onsicler the demand for_ Cassava starch as nil? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) Up to the end of April, 1943,. Cassava Starch was purchased 
freely on a ' basis of £12 3s Od per ton ex-scale at port. Export 
during- the early months of the year was delayed owing to lack of 
~hipping ·space. 
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(b) 'l'he Honourable Member is referred to Government Notice 
No. 765 in Gazette No. 32 of 8th July, 1943. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon, Ernest Ikoli) : 

.f. (Question No . 79 of the J!)th of March, 1943). (a) 
fnvitiug attention . to a ruling made by His Honour the 
Chief 'J ustiee that " he is satisfied that Debt-Collectors cannot 
appear in Court to represent their clients e''en if they hold a Power 
of Attorney and even if their elients are unavoidably absent ", to 
ask whether such a ruling was supported by Order XI, paragraph I, 
of the Rules of Civil Procedure in the Courts Civil Manual P 

(b) To ask also whether, in view of the fact that persons outside 
Lagos with business interests in the town are put into great 
inconvenience by this ruling, Government will set aside the ruling 
as it appears to be in conflict with the provision in Order XI in the 
Courts Civil Manual referred to above? 

Answe1·- . 
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) The answer to this question can only be decided by the Courts. 
(b) In view of the answer to (a) this question does not arise . 

The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
6. (Quest1:on No. 8.'2 of the ].5th of March, 1943). Apropos of 

Question No . 56 o£ the 6th o£ March, 1939, to ask : 
(a) 'Vhether the reorganisation which Government stated was 

going to take place in the Ijebu Province in regard to standardisa-
/ tion o£ the scale of the stipends of Chiefs has now been completed? 

(b) If so, in w·bat town has the reorganisation been made? 
(c) 'Vhat is the srale of the stipends o£ the Chiefs concerned? 
(d) Is Ijebu Remo ;Division affected by this reorganisation, if 

so, what is the stipend position there? 
Answe?·-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
(a) No, Sir. In reply to Question No. 56 of the 6th of March, 

1939, it was .stated that Government had no intention of 
introducing any new method for calculating the salaries of Chiefs 
in the ljebu Province. 

(b), (c) and (d) Do not arise. 
The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga) : 

6. (Question No. 83 of tl1e 15th of il!a?·ch, 1943). Is it 
a fact that towards the enrl of last year a joint rep.cesen

. tation was made by all the Ijebu Remo Chiefs asking for 
increased stipends? If so, what is the Government attitude towards 
this representation, and .what has been done? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

Yes, Sir. .A. governing factor of importance in determining the 
salaries of Chiefs is the amount of tax collected in a given area. 
The salaries of the Akarigbo and Chiefs represent approximately 
nineteen per cent of• the gross tux of Ijebu-Remo . In reply t.o 
their representations, the Chief Commissioner 11tated that he woulfl 
have no objection to adjustment of salaries paid to individuals in 
Ijebu-Remo · within the total expenditure at present approved 
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under Head I, Item 2 of the Native Administration estimates, but 
that he would n-ot be prepared to approve any increase in that 
total expenditure since this, in His Honour's opinion, already 
absorbed a sufficiently high proportion of the Native Administra
tion revenue . 
The Member for the Jjebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 

7. (Qttestion No . 84 of the 16th of Lllarch, 1943). Can 
Government state in the case of each of the Ijebu Remo 
Chiefs what is the percentage received on the actual revenue 
derivable from the town of each Chief? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

Unit Chief Salary as a percentage of tax 
--

Shagamu Akarigbo 9% of total gross tax of Remo area 
Offin Olisa 3% , 

" " M*un Ewusi 7% " " " I peru Ala peru 7% " Ogere Ologere 9% " " " Ode-Remo Alaiye-Ode 10% " " " Ishara Odemo 8% , 
" 

, 
I para Onipara 17% " 

, 
" Akaka Alakaka 31% 

" Ilishan Alalishan 9% " " Ikenne Alakenne 8% " " " liar a Alara 45% 
" 

, 
" lrolu Ooirolu · 24% " Ogijo Lemo Ogijo 12% " - " " 

These are percentages of the gross tax paid in 1941-42-not to 
the Native Administration share. The higher percentages 
rep:rlesent small actual salaries to the Chiefs in very small towns . 
The Member for the /jebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 

8. (Question No. 85 of the 15th of lY!arch, 1943) . (a) In 
regard to the Ewusi of Makun, Shagamu, the Odemo of 
Isara and the Alaperu of Iperu, can Government state whether 
these three Chiefs can reasonably be considered as receiving an 
equitable stipend as compared with the stipends of the other Chiefs 
in Ijebu Remo? 

(b) If not, what is the reason for the lower percentage being 
received by these three Chiefs on the revenue derivable from their 
towns? • 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) and (b). Government has · no objection to the adjustment 
of salaries paid to individuals in Ijebu-Remo, by mutual arrange
ment within the total expenditure at present approved . Though 
the percentag'e is l.ower the actual salaries paid to the three 
chiefs nanied are higher than those paid to any other Remo chiefs 
excepting the Akarigbo. 
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The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga) : 
9. (Question No. 86 of the 15th of March, 1.943). After 

the separation o£ Ijebu Remo Division from Ijebu Ode, 
why did Government not adjust the stipends of aU Chiefs of 
ljebu Remo so as to remove any obvious disparity in the rate!! of 
emoluments or stipends? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

Such n, general adjustment of the salaries paid to Ijebu-Remo 
Chiefs would have inevitably _given rise to jealousy and would 
h~1se prejudiced the success of the new Native Administration. 
Moreover it is thought preferable that any such adjustment shoul<l 
be ·made by mutual arrangement among the Chiefs concerned, 
(c£ . reply to 8 (a) and (b)). 
The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr. the Hon. N. T. Olusoga) : 

10. (Q·uestion .No. 87 of the 15th of March, 1943): In 
\·iew of the fact that the salaries of the Ijebu Remo 
Native Administration employees are being substantially increased 
in accordance with the recent Dods' Committee's recommendations, 
to ask whether Government would not now consider the possibility 
o£ raising the stipends of the Ijebu Uemo Chiefs to figures not 
less than those .o£ their employees? 

Answe1'-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

No, Sir. Government's attitude to this question has already 
been defined in reply to Question No. 6. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
11. To ask the Honourable the Director of Marine:-
(a) ·whether it is a fact that a Mr. Davies was appointed last 

February_ as a non-pensionable clerk i~ his department at the 
eommencmg salary of £60 a year instead of at the initial salary of 
£36 a year laid down by Government? 

(b) 'What special qualifications, educational and otherwise, are 
possessed by the said Mr. Davies to justify his being paid a high 
eommencing salary? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Director of Marine : 

(n) Mr Davies was appointed in February and paid at the rate 
of £36 per annum. 

(b) Does not arise. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
14. w·hat is the minimum educational qualificatioi1 which a 

female applicant is required to possess in order to be eligible for 
appointment to the post o£ a Rook-binding Assistant in tl1e 
Printing Department? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

No educational quali-fication has been prescribed but the point 
will be considered. 

o. 
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The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. J, 
Ogunbiyi): 

16. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern
ment:-

(a) What -was the purpose and significance · of the Conference of 
representatives from the. Colony Division, convened last April by 
the Commissioner of the Colony and held at the Glover Memorial· 
Hall? 

(b) Had it any political object? 
(c)- W~at sections of the community were represented? 
(d) Was representation by election or nomination? 
(e) Is the Conference to be held yearly or half-yearly? 
(f) What were the subjects discussed at the Conference? 
(g) Who bore the expenses of the Conference? 
(h) Was the Lagos aboriginal section represented? If not, wh~· 

not? 
(i) Has the Member for the Colony Division any recognised status 

_ at such a Conference and was he officially invited to it? If not , 
why not? 

(j) Whom did those who attended the Conference from Epe 
represent, the Bales, Chiefs or the people? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) The Conference was suggested by some of the Native 
Authorities in the Colony and was convened at the unanimous 
request of all the Native Authorities. The object was to discuss 
matters of general interest to them. Every item on the agenda 
was put forward by one o~ more of the Native Authorities. 

(b) The Conference had no political object other than that set 
out in (a). 

(c) The Native Authorities . 
(d) Each Native Authority chose its representatives in its own 

way. 
(e) It was decided at the Conference that the next one should 

be held in 1944. 
(/) The subjects discussed were : 

(i) The Colony Boundaries. 
(ii) The Powers of Native Courts. 

(iii) The Trial of Land Cases. 
(1:v) Sitting fees and Chiefs' salaries. 
(v) Revision of Salaries of Native Authority employees. 

(vi) Inter-transfer of employees among Native Authorities. 
(v1:i) Application of section 13 of the Forced Labour 

Ordinance, 1933. 
(viii) Night Guards. 

(i.x) Rent Allowance for Native Authority employ~es . 
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(g) 'l'he only expenditure incuned was the cost of the transport 
of some of the representatives. This was very small and was met 
by the N a ti Ye 'freasuries concerned . 

(h) The 'l'ownship of Lagos has no K aiive Authority and was, 
therefore, not represented. 

(i) 'l'he Honourable the Member for the Colony Division cannot 
be said to haYe a,ny official status at a Conference of Native 
.Authoriti-es. He was in fact chosen as a representative of the 
Ikeja Advisory Council but was unable to attend the Conference. 

(j) 'fhose who attended from Epe represented the Epe Area 
Council by whom they were chosen . 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. J. 
Ogunbiyi): · 

17. To ask:-
(a) H Government is -aware that recentlJ· the Oba Falolu installed 

C'et·Lain chiefs for Lagos1 Ajiran and Ojo? 

(b) \Vas GoYernment approval given for the in~SLallation of these 
Chiefs? 

(c) -what is the attitude o£ Government towanb such Chi.efs if 
they are appointed in an irregular manner? 

(d) \Vhy is the newly-installed Oloja still in Lagos allll has not 
gone back to his chiefdom? 

(e) \Vhether Government can say "hose g ues L lhe Oloja is in 
Lagos? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Yes, :::Jir. 

(b) No, t)ir. 

(c) The Commissioner flf the Colon~· informed the Oba Falolu 
and the towns in the Colony affected that the grant of customary 
titles in Lagos was a matter for the House of Docemo in which 
he would not interfere; but that the conferment of such titles in 
Lagos could not be allowed in any way to interfere with the 
complete freedom o£ the people in towns and villages in the Colony 
to choose their own heads . 

• (d) The people of Ojo_ chose Belo Ayilara as Olojo and he has 
been recognized as such by the Government. The Oba Falolu 
contrary to the advice of the Commissioner of the Colony conferred 
the title upon one Liasu Akilodi . The latter has been informed 
that there is no objection to his returning to Ojo as a private 
person but that he must not in Ojo use the title of Olojo. It is 
presumed that it is for this reason he has not returned. 

(e) This i.s not the concern of Government and no information 
is availabl-e . 

3 
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The Member for the Coloiw Division (The Rev . & Hon. T. A. }. 
Ogunbiyi): 

18. To ask the Honourable the Gene1·al Manager, :Xigeri.a11 
ltai hnt.Y : -

(a) \Vhy more lhan one ticket Uolleclor are uot employed 01' 

conge::;i.ed :mburban passengers trains, particularly during week
ends? 

(b) ·whether he i.::; aware that unauthorised · persons are in the 
habit of collecting fares from ignorant passengers and of absconding 
with the proceells? 

(c) \Yhat precautions are takeu by the Station Masters to prevent 
vassengers from traYelling on trains without the necessary tickets; 

(d) \Yhether he is aware that there are many complaints thaL 
railway passengers are unable to obtain attention from the ticket
clerks before the arrival of the train at the station or sometimes 
that all tickets for Jestination stations are sold out? 

Anstcer- • 
The Hon. the Acting General Manager of the Railway : 

(a) More than one ticket collector is employed on suburban 
passenger trains whenever possible, but shortage of qualified staff 
caused by increased traffic demands does not permit of additional 
ticket collectors being allocated to suburban trains as a permanent 
measure· at present . 

(b) Yes-everything possible is done to put a stop to this 
practice and bring the persons coneerned to justice . ' 

(c) Railway Bye-Laws make it imperative that passengers 
travelling in a train shall have a proper pass or ticket and provide 
penalties for travelling without such pass or ticket. 

The onus for obtaining a ticket before commencing the journey 
rests upon the passenger and it is not one o£ the Station Master';; 
(luties to detect passengers who have not purchased tickets. 

(d) Specific complaints from passengers that they have bee11 
unable to obtain tickets before the arrival of the train are examined. 
J.n the majority o£ cases it is found that the passenger did not 
arrive at the station in sufficient time to book. Rooking offices are 
open for the sale of tickets hal£ an hour before and may be closed 
five minutes before the advertised time of departure of trainR. 
No cases have been reported recently in which tickets were alleged 
to have been sold out for any particular destination. A stock of 
blank card passengers tickets is available at stations to cover such 
an emergenc.y. • 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. J. 
Ogunbiyi) : 

19. To ask the Honourable the Ohief Secretary to the Uovem-
ment:- · 

(a) At what places in Nigeria are Readino· Rooms provided bY 
t-bll Information Office? "' · 

(b) How are these Reading Rooms financially maintained? 
(c) Are salaried librarians provided? I£ so, at whose expense? 

4 
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(d) \\.'hetlll:lr any of the Reading Rooms wa:; dobed down during 
the la:;t three months? I£ so, why? 

A.nswe·r-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) Reading Rooms have been established in the Northern Provinces at:-
Maiduguri Birnin Kebbi 
Sokoto Gusau 
Ilorin Nguru 
Minna ldah · ' 
Jos Makurdi 
Lokoja Wukari 
Zaria Katsina 
Kano Biu 
Kafanchan Ahuja 
Yola Fika 

in the Western 
Provinces at Warri 

Sapele 
Benin 
Abeokuta 
ljebu-Ode 
Shagamu 
Oyo 

in the Eastern 
Provinces at Port Harcourt 

Aba 
Onitsha 
Cal a bar 
Owerri 
Ikot Ekpene 
Abakaliki 

in the Colony at Ikorodu 
P.W.D. Headquarters 

Ibadan 
Oshogbo 
On do 
Akure 
Ilesha 
Burutu 
Ughelli 

Uzuakoli 
Victoria 
Mamfe 
Bamenda 
Kumba 
Buea 

(b) These Reading Rooms are maintained hom Information 
Office votes. 

(c) Attendants are provided at 10 centreR only. Their salaries 
;ue paid from Information Office >otes. 

(d) Only one Reading Room has been closed-that at the Tom 
.1 ones Library in Lagos. Its fnnrtion as a circulating library 
for Information Offiee Literature has been absorbed by the 
Distribution Section of the Office, while the Tom Jones Library 
r·ontinues to receive Information Office publications . 
The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. }. 

Ogunbiyi): 
20. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern

ment:-
(a) ·whether Government will make a definite declaration of its 

attitude towards -the Lagos-Ijebu road construction? 
(b) Whether Gover:nment will make known to the promoters of 

the road construction under what conditions, if any, the Government 
would support the project? 
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(c) ·whether Go,ernment will be .prepared to make a loan to the 
promoters, if required, in order to hasten the completion of thl' 
road? 

Answe1'-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) The Government recognises that the projected road \Youlcl be 
a nluable addition to the existing road system. Its sympath,Y 
with the aims of the promoters of the road has already been shown 
by the fact that it has provided a survey of the trace at its own 
expense. 

(b) Owing to shortage o£ supenisory staff, the extreme difficulty 
of obtaining steel for the considentble number of bridges required , 
and financial considerations generally, the Government cannot see 
its wa.)' at pre:>ent to undertake auy fu rtl1 er 'rork on i;he roa(l. 

(c) Ko, Sir. lf it is decidell in tiJe l'ulure to.,.wake (H'oYision 
from public funds, lhe expenditur<> musl be controlled hy the 
appropriate department and be subject lo (he supen·ision of the 
Financial Officers of the GoYernment. 

The l\tember for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T . A. J. 
Ogunbiyi): 
21. To ask llw Houumablc the UJ1ief ~cl'l'e(ar.\· to lhe Uovern

meni : -
H llw (Jo,·erlllllHlli \\"O"Ul<l gin· Uosl of Lil'ing AIIU\I'<Jll<T Lo tl1e 

Ultiefs in lhe ColoiiY 1Jivi :;ioH \\'hu arc in rc\'eip t of sti pcmhii' 
AIIS'V6'/'- -

The Hon. the Acting Chief. Secrelary to the Government ; 
X o, Sir. 'I'he stipends paid Lo Chiefs nre not intended to co>er 

the cost of maintenance uf themseh-es und their families but are 
by way of r emuneratibu for ('ertain ~en· iecs rendered in parL of 
(heir time. 'ril e question of a ()o:;t of Living Allo;YaUl'e does not, 
therefore, ari:;e. 
The l\tember for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. ]. 

Ogunbiyi}: 
23. 'l'o ask the Honourable lhe Chief :::lecrei.ary lo the UoYem-

ment:- ' 
(a) \Yhether caudiLlates for the post of Forest Guard ha,·e to pass 

any examination before they are engaged? .. 
(b) How many of the 198 Forest Guards now iu the sen·ice can 

read and write? 
(c) How many of them haYe attained to the maximum salary uf 

.£42 per annum, and what are their names? 
(d) How long did it take each of them to· reach the maximum 

8alary from the minimum salary of £18 per annum? 
Answm·-

The Hon. the Financial Secr,.etary : 
(a) They are not required to pass any examination. 

(b) 171 PaP-. :r~a~ ;:tncl write English; tw9 are literate in Hausa 
OP,ly. -
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(c) and (d) Their names and particular:; are as follows: -

Name Date of I Date attained 
. appointment salary of£ +2 

13 

- ------ - " 1-- ------·---- ------------
1. John Udo II 
2. I. 0. Goorl luck 
3. -A. Agbor 
+. James Ajay i 
5. G. Amobi 
6. Abudu Lasisi 
7. I\ I. 1\Ibat:l 
8. S. Ntu i 
9. E. E. Manson 

10. Thomas Egu 
1 1. L Bah:tnwe 
12. A. Ajidagb:1 
U. J. llazuaye 
1+. J. I. Im::d'idon 
15. L. 0. Okerekc: 
t6. E. I~gbt:bo 
17. ]. i\1. Atugbe .. 
18. 0 . Njoku 
19. M . II. Akinycmi 
20. I. Olowu 
21. E. M . Otor 
22. M . Ohiwerci 
23. Y. B. Ogunlana 
24. S. L. Akercle . ~ 
25. T. Okafor 
26. B. Ogbonna 
27. S . N . Igbocli 
28. J. A . Enah01·o 
29. D. Obwo 
30. I. Akinyemi 
31. R. Ogbehor 
32. P . Ugowe 

1.11.11 
1.9. 16 
1.6.1 + 
1.1.1+ 

12.4.16 
1.5 .1 8 

20.3 .23 
1+.4.20 
21.2 .23 

1.7. 15 
27.1. 19 
1.10.1 8 

l.S.l R 
1.9.19 

27.5 .27 
1.5.2+ 
2.9.29 
1.9.28 
1.4.32 

1.11.2<) 
1.11.26 

1.5.28 
1.5.26 

1.12.30 
1.3.25 

16.6.25 
16.6.25 

1.1.25 
1.9.20 
1.4.27 
1.7.26 

15.6.26 

14.3.24 
1.1.23 

1927 
15.8.27 
15.8.27 

1.9.29 
1.10.30 
1.11.30 

1.7.30 
1.12.30 

1.4.36 
1.4.33 
1.7.33 
1.8.3+ 
'1 .9.3+ 
1.7.36 
1.1.38 
1.5 .39 
1.5 .39 
1.1.+0 
1.+.+0 
1.4.40 

1.10.+0 
1.1 0.+0 

24.10.+0 
+.11.40 
7.11.39 
2 . 12.+0 

1.4.42 
1.4.42 
1.6.42 

27 .7.42 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. &. Hon. T. A. J. 
Ogunbiyi): 
24. To ask the Honourable the Director of Agricul ture : -
(a) "'\Vhetb er, in view o£ the large quantity of fru it that perisber; 

each year through decay aud of the searcity of fruit when the 
Reason is OYer, the Go-,ernm ent is prepared to provide large 
refrigerators in the different parir; of the country for the presern
tion of huit :' 

"(b) "'\Yhether tl1e Government is prepared to teach the producers 
how to pick . handle and preRene their fruit? 

Ansu·e?'-
The Hon. the Acting Director· of Agriculture : 

(a) It· is assumed that the· Honourable Member's question 
refers mainly to Citrus fruii and Pineapple;; . 'fhe rost of 
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refrigeration plant is great and the establishment of such plant 
would be commercially unprofitable in Nigeria unless combined 
with refrigeration for othe1· perishable commodities at points where 
there existed a large market for the produce. I am therefore not 
prepared to advise the Governm~nt to provide refrigerators for the 
preservation of fruit. · 

(b) Agricultural Officers in all fruit growing areas are ready to 
advice growers how to pick and handle their fruit. Preservation 
for any lengthy period can only be accomplished by canning or 
drying. Proposals for such facilities can be considered only as a 
possible post-war development, for the necessary plant and 
materials are not now obtainable. A c.:ommission which is 
inquiring into the possibilities and economics of vegetables drying 
is shortly to visit Nigeria . Some of their conclusions may help 
us in framing a policy for the more er·onomical marketing of 
fruit. · 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. }. 
Ogunbiyi): 
25. To ask:-
I£ Government wilL not now direct its attention to the housing 

difficulties with which civil servants are confronted when trans
ferred from one station to another? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Financial Secretaty : 

The obligation of the Government to its African staff in regard 
to the provision of quarters is embodied in the following quotation 
from a Memorandum issued in 1922:-

" That at . out-stations, where quarters are difficult to 
procure, the Government should provide quarters for 'African 
employees at a rent sufficient to rover interest on the cost o£ 
construction and maintenance." 

The Honourable l\Iember will no doubt appreciate the difficulties 
of embarking on any building programme during the war owing to 
the scarcity and high cost o£ materials. l t is not, of course, 
suggested that the erection of quarters for African staff should 
on this account be entirely abandoned until the end of the war, 
but it will not be possible to entertain any proposals for building 
quarters unless it can be shown unmistakably that they are of the 
utmost urgency and that no alternative (·ourse is practicable. A 
few specific enquirieR on tl1ese lines are, in fact, uncler consideration 
at the moment. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : · 
*27. To 'ask the Honourable the At·ting Ohief Re(')'eiary to tho 

Government:-
''Thether it is a faet that His Exeellency the. Governor (Sir 

Bernard Bourclillon) gave, at any time, an assm·ance in this 
Honourable House ihat, on n divi~ion resulting in a parity of 
votes, he would throw his caRting- vote in support of the 111 ajority 
o£ the Unofficial Members? 
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Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Chief Secretary to the Government : 

No, Sir. His Excellency the Governor could give no such 
assurance as it might mean giving an undertaking to vote against 
the dictates of his conscience or against what h e might consid er 
to be the interests of N igeria. 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. }. 
Ogunbiyi): 
29 . (a) Are there any hospital.s or dispen saries in Epe and 

lkoroclu in the Colon.v Division? 
(b) -nThat grade of :Meclirul Attell<lunts ure plaeecl in charge o£ 

them~ 

(c) ·what i:> the average attendance of r-iatients at each place? 
(d) \Yho is responsible for tlwir upkeep-Government or the 

K ative Administration? 
Answer-

The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 
(a.) There are dispensaries at both place:>. 
(b) Native Administration Dre~sen;. The c1ispensuries are visited 

by Government Medical Offirers. 
(c) Epe-20 pm· diern. 

Ikorodn_:__30 pe1· diem. 
(d) The Native Administration . 

The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. J. 
Ogunbiyi): 
30. To ask the Honourabl e the Director of :Medical Services:
(a) I£ it is a fact that Dr Majekodunmi, newly anived from 

E;ngland as a qualified Medical Practition er, h:-1~ been appointed 
to take charge of Cab bm· Hospital? 

(b) If" the answer is in the nffirmntiYe to tl ;.;k i I' :uHl why his 
case is an exception to the 1·ul e that ne,\"1_,. qual .ifiecl Medical 
Officers should serve a term of months aR Caflet Medical Offirers 
in Lagos Hospital before they are g iven suLstrult in~ appoi7ltment:-

(c) \\That are the conditions to he fulfill t>fl by J[edira l AsRista nls 
before they could fall into line with A hirnn" who qualifiNl in 
England for the :Ueclic::-~l. profeRsion? 

(d) How many Medical Assistants are now in t he service? Did 
lhey sign any bond which preYents t lwm from setting up i11 
private praetire withi11 n RpPrifi en periocl:' 

An.ncm·-
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

(a)__~o-he is doing· :Maternity and Ohi l<l \Velfarr unn N llw 
g·rneral direction of tl1e l\INlira_l Officer in l'hrtrg'f' Calahar. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) TTpon obtaining !he diplom:=t of the ~igerian l\Iediral" Scl10ol. 

!he~· are lirensecl to prnri icf' l\Ie<liriJie ::-~ n<l Rm:gPr~· in Nigeri'a 
cqunll~· with those who qualify in Eng-lan<l. 

-. 
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the public to provide lights and a telPphone service in the 
Station? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Acting Generai Manager of the Railway : 

Lafenwa station is one of those earm::trk~d for improvement after 
the war when it will no doubt. be possible to provicle better facilities 
tllan now exist, including electric light. 

The question of installing a telephone in the Station-master's 
office is receiving- consicleration now. ' 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli): 

42. To ask the Honourable thE' Ghief Secretary to the Govern-
ment:- · 

·whether in view of the statement made by the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies in Parliament on 'ruesday, July l"3th, about 
the appointment of a Commission of Enquiry to make a detailed 
study of the org-anisation of higher education in \Vest Africa, and 
to prevent possible overlapping-, Govermnent would consider 
suspension of action on the Mo:r:ris Tt>n Year Plan, until such a 
Commission has reported. 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

There will be no overlapping as the scope of the ten-year plan 
does not extend to Higher Education. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 

43. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern
ment:-

(a) \Vhether the Committee appointed " to consider the question 
of the admission of Africans to other than Secretarial posts in the 
Administrative Service, and to make recommendations thereon '' 
has submitted its report? 

(l1) lf so, will Government lay a cop)· of such clocumt>nt before 
this Houst>? 

Answer-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Govermpent : 

(a) Ye~. Sir. 
(b) \t-s, Rir, but not until after Oovernment. lu1s completed its 

consicll:'nd ion of the Report. 

ADDRESS BY His ExcELLENCY THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING 

THE GOVERNMENT 

HoNOURABLE MEMBERS, 

When we dispersed last March we confidently expected that at our 
next meeting Sir Bernard Bourdillon would still be presiding. 
Unfortunately, as you know, his health compelled him to return to 
England earlier than he \'lad intended. With his vast experience, his 
deep understanding and love of this country, he will be sorely missed. 
He is, however, still working for Nigeria, as he stated in his farewell 
Address, and is drawing up memoranda setting out his views on future 
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constitutional and political developments in the country. I am sure 
that I am expressing the views of all in Nigeria when I say that we 
wish him and Lady Bourdillon many happy years in their homeland. 
I am glad to be able to report that the latest news I have of him is that 
he is fit and well. I have no news as yet as to when the new Governor 
will arrive. 

The death of Mr Morris the Director of Education is mourned by 
all. He died at his post, having gone to England to consult with the 
Colonial Office in connection with the ten-year educational plan. Our 
sympathy goes out to his relatives. 

I welcome two new members- the Financial Secretary, Mr Farquhar, 
~ who is already well-known to the Lagos members of the Finance 

Committee, and Mr Obisesan, the Member for the Oyo Division. 
Honourable Members will doubtless wish that I should give a review 

of the financial position of the country as it has developed since the 
estimates for the current year were approved by this Council. 

It is not yet possible to give the actual results of the past financial 
year, 1942-43, since the accounts for the year have not yet been closed. 
It is however alre~y clear that the year will prove to have ended more 
satisfactorily than the Government expected when the revised estimates 
of revenue and expenditure for 1942-43 were published last March in 
the Memorandum on the Estimates. Those revised estimates forecast a 
deficit of £675,330 ; but it now seems probable that the year will prove 
to have ended with a surplus of approximately £52,000. The causes of 
this remarkable improvement cannot be fully analysed until the accounts 
-for the year have be~n closed, but it appears to have been due to 
expenditure falling short of the revised estimate rather than to revenue 
exceeding it, although substantial excesses on a few heads of revenue 
have already appeared. (Under · Revenue Head, Direct Taxes, for 
example, the actual receipts for eleven months, up to the 28th February, 
1943, exceeded the revised estimate for the whole year by over 
£100,000, while the actual receipts under Revenue Head, Customs and 
Excise, for the whole year exceeded the revised est imate by over 
£60,000.) 

At the 28tfi February, 19-t3, the actual surplus of revenue over 
expenditure for eleven months was £387,961. But expenditure for 
March, th~ last month of the financial year, may he expected to he much 
heavier than the average monthly expenditure, including as it does the 
payment of £170,000 on account of interest on the public debt ; and so 
far as qm be judged at present it would not be safe to assume that the 
past financial year will be found to have ended with a surplus greater 
than £52,000. 

As for the current financial year, 1943-44: since only four months of 
the year have passed, and the accounts for those four months have not 
yet been closed, it is impossible to give any reliable forecast of how the 
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maximum of rapidity. It is hoped that the target figures for rubber, 
palm kernels, palm oil and tin will all be attained. 

As I have said it is the duty of all farmers in Nigeria to produce oil 
seeds for the United Kingdom but it would be futile to expect producers 
to exert themselves with. no other ~ncentive than the prospect of a 
handful of cash and nothing to spend it on. Strenuous efforts have 
therefore been made to obtain adequate supplies of producer goods on 
which the farmer may spend the surplus proceeds of his labours. A 
good deal of success has attended our efforts in this direction and the 
assurance given earlier in the year that textiles would be available for all 
has been, and will be, fulfilled. It is realised that gunpowder is of the 
first importance to hunters and others who in their search for wild 
rubber must go into thick forest. Supplies of powder have t\lerefore 
been obtained in the United Kingdom and are being distributed widely 
in the rubber producing areas. 

There may have been in some parts of the country some uneasiness 
about the salt situation, but I am glad to be able to assure Honourable 
Members that there is no danger of a shortage and both present and 
future needs are satisfactorily covered. 

It will be appreciated that it is little good producing oilseeds or any 
other commodity for exp.ort unless some means exist for getting the 
produce to port. We have therefore taken all possible steps to obtain 
sufficient motor lorries to move produce by ro.ad and locomotives and 
waggons to move it by rail, and no difficulty is likely to arise in 
evacuating our exports during 1943. 

Whilst our immediate efforts are, and must be, in connection with 
the war, we are not forgetting the future. Just before he left, Sir 
Bernard Bourdillo~ set up a committee " to consider, co-ordinate and 
make recommendations to Government regarding the economic and 
social welfare development schemes in Nigeria, with particular reference 
to finding employment for demobilised Nigerian soldiers ". The 
Committee is known as '' the Advisory Committee on Economic 
Development and Social Welfare " and its membership is as follows : 
the Chief Secretary (Chairman), with the three Chief Commissioners, 
the Financial Secretary, the Commissioner of Labour, the Chief ' 
Conservator of Forests, the Directors of Medical Services, Agriculture, 
PJJblic Works, Education, and Veterinary Services, Mr Alakija, Mr Ikoli 
and Mr Winter as members. The terms of reference of the Committee 
have deliberately been made wide. It will be the duty of the Committee 
to examine and produce schemes for the economic and social develop
ment ofthe country. Already a number of such schemes have been put 
forward eit.her by Heads of Government departments or by private 
individuals. Some of these schemes have been worked out in detail, 
whilst others are still vagu.e : they all need sifting and co-ordinating. 
The Committee will recommend an order of priority for the schemes 
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that it considl'!rs desirable. First claim will be those schemes that deal 
with demobilised soldiers, and also those which do not require material 
and equipment that may not be available for several years after the end 
of the war. It will not be possible to implement many of the schemes 
until after the war, but it is necessary that they should be ready and 
approved so that they can be launched at the earliest possible moment. 
Sotne of them vve shall finance ourselves; some of them will requirt: 
assistance from the Colonial Development and Welfal"e Fund. The 
headquarters of the Committee is Lagos, but the Committee will work 
in close co-operation with the Provincial Committees which have already 
been set up. Similar committees have bee!) established in most of the 
large colonies. To co-ordinate the whole there is being set up iu 
London a Coloaial Economic Advisory Committee, and similat' 
committees on social welfare and other matters. Earlier in the year 
Sir Bernard Bourdillon appointed a ~ommittee to deal with problems of 
demobilisation. Those problems are bound up with the wider 
problems that will occupy the attention of the Economic Development 
and Social Welfare Committee. The composition ofthe two committees 
is therefore the same, with the exception that the demobilisation 
committee has a military member. 

Honourable Members will, I am sure, have been keenly interested in 
the announcement that was made in the House of Commons the other 
day by the Secretary of State for the Colonies that he had set up a 
Commission to make recommendations for the provision in West 
Africa of improved facilities for higher education, with particular, 
reference to university development, and that three Africans are to be 
appointed as members. 

I come now to the programme of legislative business for this session . 
. First of all there are certain taxation proposals. As .I have already 

stated, our financial position is good, but it could be improved. There 
is, however, a more pressing reason why further taxation is now 
necessary :that pressing reason is the danger of inflation. Owing to the 
very large amount of money that is now in circulation, as a result both 
of military payments and of the production drive, and to the limited 
quantity of goods upon which the money can be spent, consideration 
has continually to be given to anti-inflationary measures of every kind. 
Price fixing has its limitations, and it is therefore necessary to devise 
methods of absorbing surplus cash . This method is taxation. There 
would, however, be no point in increasing taxation in such a manner as 
to raise the cost of living, which in turn would necessitate the payment 
of increased cost of liVing allowances. That way lies inflation. The 
increased taxes must be so devised that they will only affect articles that 
fall in the luxury class, such. as cigarettes, tobacco and perfumery. 
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The proposals that will be put before this Council deal almost exclu
sively with these articles. They are estimated to take out of circulation 
in a full year £369,000, and to this ~xtent will cotinteract inflationary 
tendencies. I shall leave it to the Financial Secretary, when introducing 
the necessary Resolutions, to explain the proposals in detail. I can 
assure Honourable Members that the danger of inflation is no figment 
of the imagi~ation. After the last ·war it ruined more than one country 
and brought others to the verge of bankruptcy, with consequent misery 
and suffering to their peopies. We do not want the same thing to 
happen here. It is therefore essential that we should take all possible 
steps against this evil. 

I referred earlier in my Address to the salaries of mission teachers. 
Part of the ten-year educational plan, for which assistance is being 
sought from the Colonial Development and Welfare Fund, provides 
for better salaries for mission teachers. The Secretary of State has 
informed me that the terms of the: Act, which is the ·authority for the' 
Fund, preclude payment from the Fund of the cost of higher salaries. 
So far therefore as this part of the plan is concerned, it wi:ll be necessary 
for us to find the funds . The estimated cost for the current financial 

_year is some £30,000. The Acting Director of Education will explain • 
the details in due course during this session. 'fhe remainder of the 
plan is still before the Secretary of State and liis advisers. J'he untimely 
death of Mr Morris has naturally led to some delay, but, in any case, 
consideration of the Plan, involving as it does a number of points of 
considerable importance and principle, was bound to take some time . 

. Of the Bills on the Agenda I would invite particular attention .to the 
Children and Young Persons Bill, which provides for the establish
ment of Juvenile Courts and the appointment of Probation Officers, 
which posts "vill provide a useful field for Africans. Another important 
Bill is the Labour (Wage Fixing and· Registration) Bill, which provides 
for the establishment of Labour Advisory Boards and the registration 
of industrial workers. The Commissioner. of Labour will expiain 
the details when he is introducing the Bill. There are two Bills based 
on the report of the committee to enquire into the constitution and 
financial position of the Lagos Town Council. One of them provides 
for an increase in the number of unofficial members on the Lagos Town 
Council. This will make possible a majority of Africans on the Council. 
The other Bill deals with all townships, and not merely Lagos Town 
Council. It follows somewhat similar legislation in the United Kingdom 
and elsewhere and enables the Government to step in in the event of any 
township failing in its duties : it is hoped that these provisions will 
never have to be used. 

I commend these Bills and proposals to your earnest and sympathetic 
consideration. 

.... 
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Motions 
The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 

Sir, I beg to move the following resolution :-

25 

" Be it resolved : That the Report of the Finance Committee 
" which was laid on the table to-day be adopted." 

The Report, Sir, speaks for itself, and I have nothing to add to it. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

.I beg to second. · 
Motion adopted. -

The Hon. the Financial Secretary :. 
Sir, I. beg to move the following Resolution and Order standing in 

my name:-
Resolution and Order made under section 8 of the Customs 

Tariff Ordinance, 1941 
You have yourself, Sir, already given a full explanation of the objects 
and effects of these Resolutions and have requested me to deal with 
their details. 

First, Sir, as to the amount to be taken out of circulation- £369,000. 
That may seem to some Honourable Members rather a small amount 
in relation to the amount by which money in circulation in ~igeria 
has increased ; in fact it is estimated, Sir, that since September, 1939, 
the amount of money in circulation in Nigeria has increased by about 
£7,000,000, and that it is now rather more than double what it was 
before the War. B!;lt this, after all, is not the only remedy by which 
we are attempting to prevent inflation. It is only one of several. 
It is not even the only taxation method introduced, for we hope that 

· certain recent in·creases in the rates of direct taxation in the Provinces 
will take a further £200,000 out of circulation. The smallness of the 
sum is rather an indication of the extreme care with which the 
Government has selected a few articles to bear these ·increases in duty. 
For the problem before Government is a decidedly difficult one. The 
surplus spending power which it wants to get at is in the hand<; of certain 

. sections of the community only, and there is one section which, far 
from having surplus spending power, has to have its income augmented 
by Cost of Living Allowance. The problem therefore is to absorb 
surplus spending power without putting up the cost of living. The 
Government has had that difficulty in mind throughout in considering 
these proposals, and, as a result, the very few articles in these two 
Orders are all that are left out of a much longer list from which all items 
that could appreciably affect the cost of living have been eliminated. 

Except for that general justification, which applies to all the items, 
Sir, I do not propose to offer any further justification at this stage, but 
if any Honourable Members raise any queries or objections I shall 
do my best to answer them, unless they are of too technical a nature 
to be dealt with by anyone but the Comptroller of Customs and Excise. 
What I intend to do _is explain the increase in duty, which are not 
ascertainable from the Orders themselves. 
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Cement. Duty on cement goes up from 6d to ls per 100 lb. That 
on Matches goes up from 4s 9d to 6s per gross boxes. Perfumery, 
toilet preparations and so forth, from 33% per cent to 66} per cent ad 

· valorem. Duty on unmanufactured tobacco for use in imported 
cigarettes remains unchanged. The duty on other unmanufactured 
tobacco has been increased from 4s . to 4s 6d per lb . The former 
duty on cigarettes was 3s 6d per 100, which works out at 35s per 
thousand, which has been raised from that to 48s per 1,000. For 
manufactured tobacco, which consists mostly of pipe tobacco, the duty 
has been increased from 8s to 12s per lb . The duty on sparkling wines 
from £2 to £2 lOs per gallon, and on still wines there were three duties, 
according to the alcoholic content ; each of these has been increased 
by 25 per cent. The old rate was 12s to 30s, the new rate beivg from 
lSs to £117s 6d. 

Sir, 1 beg to move. 
The Hon. the Acting Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

Your Excellency, I do not know why matches should be classed a.s a 
luxury. The poor man uses matches, and most of those who have 
Cost of Living Allowance have to use matches. I certainly think 
that the.y should not be taxed. 
The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. and Hon. T. A. J. 
. Ogunbi)ri) : 

I associate myself with the remarks of the First L~gos Member. 
The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 

I do not think, Sir, it was ever suggested that nothing but luxuries 
were included in this list. I think Your Excellency said that the 
increased duties were mostly on luxuries. What we aimed at was to 
put increased taxation on any item that could bear it without hardship 
to the individual and without putting up the cost of living ; and in our 
opinion matches was one of those items. 
His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 

What will be the increased price per pac~et ? 
The Hon. the Acting Comptroller of Customs : 

Sir, the increase is 1 td on a packet of 12 boxes of matches. 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 

C.B.E.): 
Sir, as it is we seldom get a box of matches from the market which 

contains the full quantity, and if this duty is imposed the number of 
matches will be reduced still further. And as the Honourable the First 
Lagos Member has said, matches are used by every poor person, every 
labourer, and I think it will mean hardship if we tax them. 
His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 

Government is not prepared to accept an amendment that matches 
should be exempt from increased duty. A division will be taken. 

Resolution approved by 25 votes to 14. 
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Honourable Members voted as follows :-
FoR-25 

The Hon. the Member for Shipping 
(Provisional). 

The Hon. the Commercial Member 
for Calabar (Provisional). 

The Hon. the Banking Member 
(Provisional) . 

Tne Hon. the Commercial Member 
fo r Port Harcourt. 

The Hon. the Mining Member. 
Capt. the Hon . W. W. Henderson, 

Director of Veterinary Services 
(Extraordinary Member). 

The Hon. E . A. Miller, Commissioner 
of Labour (Extraordinary Member) . 

The Hon. J. J. Emberton,. M .C., 
Administrative Director of Minerals 
Production (Extraordinary Member). 

Capt. the Hon. L. Nicholls, Acting 
Chief Conservator oflj'orests (Extra
ordinary Member). 

The Hon. the Acting Director of 
Agriculture. 

The Hon. the Director of Public Works. 
The Hon . the Acting General Manager 

of the ~ailway. 
The Hon. the Resident, Warri Province. 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Kano 

Province. 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Oyo 

Province. 
The Hon. the Acting Comptroller 

of Customs and Excise. 
The Hon. the Acting Director of Marine 
The Hon. the Acting Director of 

Education. 
The Hon. the Director of Medical 

Services. 
The Hon. the Financial Secretary. 
The H on. the Attorney-General. 
His Honour the Acting Chief Commis

sioner, Eastern Provinces. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, 

Northern Provinces. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, 

Western Provinces. 
The Hon. the Acting Chief Secretary 

to the Government. 

The Hon. the Financi~l Secretary 

AGAINST-14 
The Hon. the Member for the Oyo 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the Ondo 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the 

Cameroons Division . 
The Hon. the Member for the Egba 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the Colony 

Division. 
The Hon . the Third Lagos Member. 
The Hon. the Commercial Member for 

Lagos. 
The Hon. the Second Lagos Member. 
The Hon. the Commercial Member 

for Kano. 
The Hon. the First Lagos Member. 
The Hon. the Member for the Ijebu 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the lbibio 

Division . 
The Hon . the Member for the Rivers 

Division. 
The Hon. the Member for the Ibo 

Division. 

Sir, I beg to move the second Resolution and Order standing in 
my name-

Resolution and Order made under section 13 of the Excise 
Ordinance, 1941 

What I have said about the first Resolution and Order applies equally 
to this. Here again I propose only to explain exactly what the difference 
is. This Order re1ates entirely to locally manufactured cigarettes, of 
which there are two brands-one a superior brand called " Pirates," 
and an inferior brand called " Bicycles and Motors." No alteration in 
the duty on " Bicycles and Motors " has been made, but the duty on 
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" Pirates " has been raised from 32s to 43s 6d per thousand. The 
Government went very carefully into the figures before deciding upon 
this particular incr.:!ase in duty, with particular regard to what the cost 
would be on sale by the ultimate ·retailer, and what the relationship 
should be between locally manufactured cigarettes and the imported, 
in the light of information which we had as to the probable amount 
of cigarettes to be imported ; and we thinK we have got them into 
harmonious relationship. 

Sir, I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Acting Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 
. I beg to-second. 

Resolution adopted. 

The Hon. the Acting Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 
Sir, I beg to move the following Resolution and Order standing in -my name:-

Resolution and Order made under section 6 of the Customs 
Tariff Ordinance, 1941. 
This Resolution, Sir, seeks to add a new item to the Second Schedule 

of the Customs Tariff Ordinance, 1941, allowing the importation, free 
of duty, of certain goods for the American armed forces. I might add 
that a similar concession has already been made by the Imperial 
Government and by certain other colonies, and that the United States 
Congress admits goods of a like kind, free of duty, into American 
territories for the use of the British armed forces. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. the ;Financial Secretary : 

I beg to second: 
~esolu~ion adopted. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move that this Resolution and Order should come into · 

force from to-day's date, namely the 2nd of August, 1943. 
The Hon. the Acting Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
M otion adopted. 

The Hon. the Actin:g Director of Education : 
Your Excellency, before moving the Resolution standing in my name 

I should like to give some explanation to Honourable Members of the 
reason for the proposed expenditure, which is merely intended as a 
temporary measure to meet the present situation, pending further 
consideration of proposals put forward by the late Director of Education 
in his ten-year Development Plan. 

Honourable Members may be aware that the late Director was 
unable to attend more than one meeting of the .Advisory Committee at 
the Colonial Office before he became too ill to take part in further 
discussions. 

L' 
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The untimely death of the Director has inevitably caused delay, and . 
the final ~cheme for the development of Education in this country must 
await the appointment of a new Director. I should like to take this 
opportunity to place on record the very great grief of the Department 
in the loss of its Director, whom we all admired as a great Head of the 
Department, a man of exceptionally high principles, and quite. selfless. 
There is no need to mention the appreciation of non-Government 

· teachers of his efforts to improve their lot, as they have already amply 
demonstrated their appreciation and feelings. 

The proposals before the Council are for provision to put teachers of 
Educational bodies, who are now actually in receipt of grants-in-aid, 
onto the nearest points in the scale proposed in the Ten-year Plan. 
These scales are the scales suggested originally by the Nigerian Union 
of Teachers, and were recommended by the Board of Education, with 
slight modifications, and \Vere approved by Government for inclusion 
in the Ten-year Plan. These scales have already been approved for 
teachers employed under Native Administrations. 

I should like to take the various items under this Resolution and give 
a short explanation of each. 

(a) Conversion of salaries of certificated teachers from present 
scales to the nearest point on the proposed new scales. 
Estimated cost £4,050. 

In addition to the Block Grant paid to Societies approved for grants, 
Government is already paying the difference between the Mission scale 
for certificated teachers and the 1937 scale. The extra £4,050 will put 
these men on to the nearest point in the new scale proposed in the Ten
year Plan, which has already been approved for teachers in the same 
categories employed by Native Administrations. 

(b) Conversion of salaries of certificated teachers, who qualifie_d · 
'from Training Colleges this year, frem Mission rates to the 
proposed new scales. Estimated cost £1,830. 

There are quite a number of certificated teachers who qualified this year, 
and it would be unjust to expect them to start on the old scale when the 
certificated teachers already employed by these educational bodies are 
converting to the new scales. This provision is proposed to allow these 
teachers who have just qualified to start at the initial point in the new 
scale. 

(c) Conversion of grants for non-African teachers and principals 
to proposed incremental graduate scale. Estimated cost 

. £2,690. . 
This proposal is intended to implement the suggestions contained in the 
Ten-year Plan. · In the past voluntary Educational Bodies approved for 
grants have been eligible for grants for non-African teachers and 
principals on certain conditions. These grants have been paid at the 
rate of £100 per annum fonn approved teacher and £150 for a principal. 

This provision is less generous than that offered in other countries. 
It was proposed by the Board of.Education, and approved by Govern
ment for inclusion in the Ten-year Plan, that such grants should be paid 
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at the same incremental rates as those proposed for African graduates 
employed by these Edu-cational Bodies. 

Grants for non-African teachers would therefore be paid this year at 
£120 instead of £100, grants for principals would be £160 instead of 
£150. Increments in each case would in future be £10 per annum, 
with a maximum of£240 per annum. 

I should point out that the number of these teachers and principals 
for whom provision is being made is limited to the number allowed for 
in the Block grant and any increase in the number of such non-African 
teachers and principals employed by these Societies will not affect these 
proposals. 

(d) Grant for non-African teachers' passages at £50 per annum 
based on the number approved for the block grant. Estimated 
cost £8,200. 

Some Honourable Me~bers may say that this is a very big item for non
African teachers.. I would like to point out that this money-a great 
proportion of it at any rate-will be used to relieve the Missions of the 
expenditure they now have to meet in sending their European 
missionaries to and from the United Kingdom, or wherever their homes 
are. At present the Missions have great ·difficulty in sending their 
European employees on leave, but if this sum is granted it will not only 
reduce this difficulty, but it will make available for general Mission 
purposes a considerable amount of money which now has to be allocated 
for the passages of the non-African teacher and principal. 

(e) Grant for 1,500 special" registered teachers at £9 each per annum 
to enable Educational Bodies to pay the minimum of the 
proposed scale. Estimated cost £13,500. · , 

This proposal is intended to relieve the position of the . uncertificated 
teacher who has been teach;ing under the m~nagement of approved 
educational bodies for sorrie years. There are many teachers who 
although they do not hold any c:ertificates or paper qualifications, have 
proved by long service and meritorious work that they deserve more 
recognition . The proposed scale starts at £18, with an increment of £3 
a year, and it is proposed th?t'Governmeilt shall pay a flat rate towards 
the £18 paid to each of these teachers who are approved for these special 
rates, the Mission will pay the balance in each case, i.e. £9. · It is quite 
impos;;ible for Government to ascertain in each ·case what the teacher is 
getting at present in order to pay the difference. To obtain· such 
information would take many -months,· and -by the time the figures . 
were available they would probably be of little value. This proposal 
has been put forward by me to assist Mission authorities to ameliorate 
the conditions of service of the uncertifii,:ated teacher. · · 

I would like to point out once more th~t these are me~ely interim 
proposals to meet the present situation, and that they will in no-way 
commit the new Director or affect the basis on which grants-in-aid will 
eventually be paid. . · · 

Sir, I beg to move the resolution in my-nanl.e. -· · 
The Hon. th~ Financial Secretary·: .. ·. -- -· · 

I beg to s-econ-d: - · ·. -- -·· '~ --· ·- ~ - -- ::: :: . . :: .. : ... _- ·. · . ·-::: 

0 
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The Member for the Ondo Di-vision (The Rev. & Hon. Canon 
L. A. Lennon, M.B.E.) : 
Sir, may T ask if this will have anything to do with the grant of 100 

per cent of certificated tt>acher salaries. 
The Hon. the Acting Director of Education : 

No, Sir, grants for salaries on the 100 per cent basis have not been 
accepted yet, and so the block grant system is still in force . This is 
merely an interim measure to give some relief until the basis on which 
grants ·will be paid in future has been decided . 

Resolution adopttd. 
BILLS 

(First Readings f 
THE SUPREME COURT (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Ordinance 

to amend the Supreme Court Ordinance, 1943." 
The time has arrived when we are endeavouring to put into active 

operation the two new Courts Ordinances which were passed this year, 
and in order to put them in to operation certain steps have to be taken 
in advance. In doing so vve have come across difficulties in respect of 
each Bill, and the first two Bills on the Order of the Day are to remove 
those difficulties. 

The Supreme Court (Amendment) Ordinance is the first Bill, Sir. 
The existing Ordinance by sub-section (1) of section 8 provides that, 
where a Judge is absent, the Governor, at his discretion, may appoint 
a fit and proper person to act in place of such Judge. Well, Sir, this 
Council will remember that we have set out the qualifications which 
must be necessary before a man can be appointed a Judge of Nigeria, 
and it may be thought by some that the words " a fit and proper 
person" appearing in sub-section (1) mean that no acting appointment 
can be made unless the acting officer holds the full qualifications 
required for the substantive holder of the office. That is not intended, 
Sir, and therefore it is considered advisable to remove this possible 
misinterpretation by means of legislation, and to substitute instead the 
words " a suitable person whether or not qualified as provided in section 
5 ". Similarly, Sir, there is provision in the Ordinance for the appoint
ment of persons wi~h the full powers of a Judge in those areas where a 
Judge is not available. That only in practice applies in the Provinces, 
and the very provision in question is a reproduction of that portion of 
the Protectorate Courts Ordinance,-1933, which applies to the Provinces 
and that contains provision for the appointment of an Administrative 
Officer: to act in that ~apacity. Since the date when that Ordinance was 
passed-1933-we have got a very much vaster magisterial bench than 
then, and it may be possible, as it is at present, for a Magistrate to be 
avail~ble to act in the capacity of a Judge in such an area. But the law 
as it .stands. precludes such an appointment. It is therefore necessary, 
Sir, to make it possible for such an appointment to be made, and there 
seelj:ls · no 'r'eason whatsoever why such an appointment should ·be 
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restricted either to Administrative Officers or to Magistrates; therefore, 
Sir, it is proposed to delete the words " Administrative Officer" and 
substitute in their place the words " a suitable person ". 

Sir, I beg to move. . 
The Han. the Acting Director of Education : ' 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 

THE MAGISTRATEs' CouRTS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Han. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Ordinance 
to amend the Magistrates' Courts Ordinance, 1943." 

The underlying principle behind the Magistrates' Courts Ordinance 
in connection with this particular matter was that the Chief Justice would 
fix the actual places where the Courts were going to sit, and I think it is 
perfectly obvious that it must be desirable that so far as is possible 
litigants should know that a Court in a particular area will be sitting on a 
particular date, so that where there are intervals between the dates they 
may go about their ordinary business and not feel they may be summoned 
to Court at any moment when they are busily engaged doing something 
else. I think everyone will agree .that it is desirable, but it appears that 
in certain parts of Nigeria that ideal is at present unattainable. The 
amendments now proposed will remedy this and will enable those 
particular fixed dates to be made wherever it is found possible and in all 
other cases the Magistrate himself may adjourn cases and hold Courts in 
places to suit both the convenience of the Court and also the litigants. 
In other words, if this amendment goes through it will enable the ideal'. 
to be attained as and when it is found practicable in different parts of the 
country. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Han. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 

THE · LAND REGISTRATION (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Han. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg t~ .move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Ordinance 
to amend the Land Registration Ordinance, 1924 ''. -

Under the old Interpretation Ordinance, Chapter 2 of the 1923 
Edition of the Laws of Nigeria, the term " Magistrate " included a 
Justice of the Peace. How, Sir, we were able to travel for so many 
years without getting into serious confusion on account of that definition 
I am not quite sure, but the fact remains that we did manage to avoid 
serious difficulty. But when the Interpretation Ordinance was being 
re-enacted in 1939 that definition was altered, and a Magistt.:ate was 
not defined to include a· Justice of the Peace, whether with magisterial 
duties or not. That alteration in the definition did have an unlQoked for 
effect, however, in that, under the Land Registration Or~inance, 1924, 
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illiterates had to get their documents authenticated before Magistrates, 
and where that term, as it was then used, included Justices of the Peace, 
it was fairly easy for them to find a Justice of the Peace before whom they 
could get their signatures authenticated and the documents executed. 
But now that the term does not include a Justice of the Peace, it means 
that it is far more difficult to find properly qualified persons before whom 
to get · the documents executed. This alteration was not appreciated 
by everyone, and in fact some persons-who .were Magistrates under the 
old definition, but who are not Magistrates under the present definition, 
have actually exercised those duties as if they were still Magistrates. 
It is therefore proposed to make it easier for illiterates to get their 
documents executed and further to ensure that where documents may 
have been wrongly executed in the manner I have described no harm will 
result thereby. We can achieve the second object by giving this 
amending Ordinance retrospective effect, as in clause 1, and we can 
achieve the other object by making a larger number of persons available 
by including in the section Justices of the Peace. In other words the 
section will read " . . . before a Magistrate or Justice of the Peace". 
~t present we have Justices of the Peace appointed under the 
Protectorate Courts Ordinance, and under the new Magistrates Court 
Ordinance every Administrative Officer throughout 1'\igeria will be a 
Justice of the Peace. Therefore, Sir, if this amendment goes through, 
it should be easy for illiterates to find someone before whom they can 
get their documents properly executed. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 

I bel?: to second. 
Bill read a first time. 
PUBLIC OFFICERS' GUARANTEE FUND (REPEAL) ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Financia l Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled" An Ordinance 

to repeal the Public Officers' Guarantee Fund Ordinance and to 
authorise refunds to certain contributors." 

As Honourable Members probably know, certain classes of Government 
officers who have financial responsibilities are required to give security 
by making contributions to the Public Officers' Guarante.e Fund, and 
from the Fund any losses of public money occasioned by the fraud or 
negligence of officers so secured are mad~ good. The contributions are 
refundable to contributors when they leave the service, except in 
unusual circumstances, such as if an officer is dismissed ; but so long 
as he remains in the servioe his contribution remains in the Fund. 
These funds are invested, and the interest from those investments 
forms the main part of the income of the Fund. 

As it happens, Sir, for a large number of years the interest on the 
investments of the Fund has so far exceeded the amounts required to be 
paid out to meet losses of public money that ·the Fund has a large and 
increasing balance which will never be required. Even if all 

5 
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contributions were refunded to contributors now, there would still be a 
balance of about £25,000 in the Fund, and the interest on that sum alone 
would be more than sufficient to meet all likely losses of public money, 
judging, by' the rate at which money has been lost in the past. 

The Government therefore considers that all contributions should 
now be refunded to officers, on the ground that no furth er contributions 
to the Fund are necessary, and that no officers in fu ture should be 
required to contribute. If that decision is taken, there are t>I'O 
alternative courses of action possible. One is to leave the Fund in 
existence, making use of its interest to meet further losses of public 
money ; in which case the Fund would continue to increase its unwanted 
b_alance indefinitely. The other alternative is to abolish the Fund, to 
transfer its investments to the Government account, and to meet losses 
of public money from the Government's own revenue in future. In 
excpange for an asset which will bring in about £800 a year in interest, 
Government will thus accept a liability which, judging by past per
formance, is not likely to be more than £250 to £300 a year. From 
all points of view I think the latter course would be best, and the object 
of this Bill is to put that alternative into effect. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. the Ditector of Medical Services : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 
THE 1941-42 SUPPLEMENTARY APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Fin.ancial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Ot:dinance 

to make supplementary provision for the service of the Colony and 
Protectorate of Nigeria for the year ending the thirty-first of March, 
one thousand nine hundred and forty-two." 

This, Sir, is the ordinary annual Supplementary Appropriation Bill, 
and it does not, or should not, require any explanation. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. the Acting Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 

. THE LAGOS TOWNSHIP (AMENDMENT) O;RDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 

Sir, I beg 'to move the first reading of a Bill entitled "An Ordinance 
to amend the Lagos Township Ordjnance, 1941." · 

This Bill, Sir, and the Bill which I shall move next, are both designed 
to carry into effect the recom.mendations of. a committee appointed 
last year ' to consider the constitution and ·pnances of the Lagos Town 
Council. The report of the committee was published in the Press 
and there is no need for me to refer to it in detail here. 

The Committee recommend that there should be an increase in the 
membership of the Council and that certain safeguards should be 
provided. This Bill, by ~eleting ·the present limit of twelve members, 
allows for the additional membership. .The second Bill, which I shall 
move next, provides the safeguards. 

6 
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Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. J. J. Emberton, M.C., Administrative Director of 

Minerals Production : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 

THE TowNSHIPS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 
Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled ·" An Ordinance 

·to amend the Towpships Ordinance " 
and I shall ask the leave of the Council to insert an amendment in the 
committee stage, which is an addition to the Bill. It does not come 
within the scope of the Bill as published. 

Honourable Members will notice that in clause 2 of the Bill to amend 
the Dogs Ordinance there is a clause reducing the quorum of the Town 
Council necessary for the making of Qrders relatin·g to the Dogs 
Ordinance. That amendment was drafted because it was found that the 
making of rules under the Dogs Ordinance, particularly in the case of 
an outbreak of Rabi~s, was a matter of great urgency. A serious delay 
occurred in calling together the CouncU on each occasion when it was 
necessary to make rules. However, after that amendment was drafted, 
further discussion showed it would not teally save very much time, 
and it is therefore considered best to follow the course. which is adopted 
in the United Kingdom and to allow the Council to appoint committees 
to deal with various matters. The Council has the power at the 
present time to appoint committees but it is unable to delegat~ to them 
any of its own powers; the committees can merely make recommenda
tions. The additions which it is proposed to make to the Bill are 
contained in the list of amendments which Honourable Members 
found on their tables this morning. Those are adopted almost entirely 
from the Local Government Act of the U ni.ted Kingdom. If that clause 
is inserted in the. Bill and passed, it will simplify in many ways the 
procedure of the Council in future . The existing clause 2, which 
will become clause 3 if the Council gives the permission for which I ask, 
contains the safeguards which were recommended by the committee, to 
wl~ich I have just referred. 

It is obviously necessary that the Central Government should have 
some control over the subordinate governing bodies, and these sections 
will provide that control. Honourable Members will see that only if 
the Council is guilty of some grave dereliction of duty will the Governor 
be likely to interfere, and I do .not think there is any unjustifiable 
restriction of their powers. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. J. J. Emberton, M.C., Administrative Director of 

Minerals Production : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 
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THE LABOUR (WAGE FIXING AND REGISTRATION) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour: 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Ordinance 
. to create facilities for the fixing of minimum wages, the regulating of _ 
conditions of employment generally and the registra tion of industrial 
workers for the purposes of employment ". 

Your Excellency, I regard this Bill as one of the most important 
landmarks in the industrial history of Nigeria, and at the commence
ment of these few remarks I wish to make I do not think I can do better 
than to refer to a speech recently made in the House of Commons by 
the Minister of Labour, in which Mr. Bevin spoke of the inalienable 
right of the worker to have his conditions of employment governed 
either by collective agreement or by state regulation. In this country, 
Sir, industry has not developed sufficiently far for collective agreement ,J 

to become an efficient weapon in industrial self-government, and so we 
are obliged to fall back on state regulation, but state regulation assisted, 
in this case, by a Labour Advisory Board, in which the seeds of 
collective agreement !ire very widely sown. 

Dealin~ with the Bill itself, Sir, Parts II and III provide for the 
appointment of Lab.our Advisory Boards, for the establishment of 
machinery to fix minimum wages, and for the power to control general 
conditions of employment. 

The Labour Advisory Boara will be a statutory body appointed by the 
Governor and will include representatives of employers and work
people in equal numbers, and there will also be with them a small 
number of appointed members. Success in their deliberations will be 
dependent entirely on the goodwill of the opposite sides, and the 
employers and the workpeople will be able to place reliance in the 
presence of appointed members in order to assist in avoidance of 
deadlock. The fact that both the employers: side and the workpeoples' 
side will in reality have to convince tqe jury of appoi.nted members will 
make for careful statement and reasoned argument based on relevant 
facts of the matter at issue. Frequent meeting of both sides in this way 
should lead to greater mutual respect and understanding of the other 
side's point of view, and even when there is a marked difference of 
opinion, and even in the sharpest controversy, I hope that a common 
interest will be revealed and that their decisions will be reached, not by 
show of hands, but rather by general agreement. Complicated 
technical points which may arise when one or other occupation is under 
consideration can be overcome by the co-option of equal numbers of 
employers and workpeople from the occupation which is the subject of 
the Board's deliberations. The scope of the Board's enquiries will be 
considerable, and on its recommendations the Governor-in-Council has 
the power to make Orders in respect of the conditions of employment 
referred to in section 15, whether in fact' minimum wages have been 
established for that occupation or no. 

Before I turn to Part IV, I would like to inform Honourable Members 
of this Council that it was the first intention to make provision for these 
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Labour Advisory Boards by means of Defence Regulations, and in the 
original drafts of these "Defence Regulations it was provided that the 
Orders-in-Council should not become effective unti.l they had been laid 
before this Council. But, on further consideration, it was decided that 
the matter was of such importance, that a Bill should be prepared and 
laid before Legislative Council, and the Defence Regulations therefore 
were cancelled. Since, therefore, it was necessary for the Bill to be sub
mitted and to receive the approval of Legislative Council, it was further 
decided that Orders-in-Council should be made effective without further 
reference. In this connection, Your Ex~ellency, the fact of the extension 
of the membership of Your Excellency's Executive Council to include 
eminent African gentlemen will not have escaped the notice of 
Honourable Members. 

One final word on this question of Labour Advisory Boards. I would 
like, with Your Excellency's permission, to refer to a recommendation 
which we have seen only in the last twenty-four hours, which shows 
that the provisions of this Bill are acceptable to the workers of this 
country. I have here a copy of the "Nigerian Worker", which is 
procfuced by the Federated Trades Union of Nigeria, and I will read 
just two sentences- · 

" The Board will soon be set up on the simple basis of employers 
and workers and under a wide term of reference including minimum 
wages, etc. This is a great step forward for which we can justly be 
proud, and one that is sure to bring security to a good number of 
workers in the countrv ": 
Now, Sir, Part IV of the Bill refers to industrial registration, and I 

would like to say straight away with regard'to this that conversations have 
taken place between the Department of Labour, some of the employers 
of labour in Lagos, and the Trade Union representatives. At these 
conversations general agreement was expressed as to the provisions of 
this Bill. . In Nigeria we have no information whatsoever of the numbers 
of adults employed or the number of unemployed, and it is quite time 
that Government and the country took stock of its industrial population 
in order to determine, at any rate to begin with, the extent of employ
ment and unemployment in Lagos and, at a later date, other industrial 
areas in the country. The registration scheme will be conducted 
through a local office to be called an Employment Exchange, and it 
will not only be an employment exchange merely for registration, 
but it will be a place where employers may notify vacancies and the 
unemployed helped to obtain work. Both employed and unemployed 
will take their problems to this Exchange, and in this. way a better 
understanding of labour problems will be reached. 

One important feature is that no fee or commission of any kind, no 
" Cola, " will be charged to any employer, to any employed man needing 
advice, or to any unemployed man who seeks and obtains work. · 

Industrial registration cards wilr be issued to all workers, and they 
will not only be identity cards, · but will provide a record of each 
worker-the name of his employer, the date of his engr'gement, of 
termination of employment, capacity in which employed and his rate 
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of wages,---and will ultimately become · his passport to a job. It will 
establish his position as a worker, and his record. In order to avoid 
the possibility of theft or impersonation the card will provide the fulles t 
particulars, including photograph and fingerprints, so as to establish 
without doubt the identity of the persGn qualified to hold that card. 

Industrial registration is by no means a new thing. Employment 
Exchanges were started in the United Kingdom as far back as 1910 by 
the present Prime Minister. Since then many other countries, 
including Sierra Leone, have made similar provision, and this registra
tion of workers and establishment of Employment Exchanges may ·be 
regarded I think as the first step in industrial organisation. They will _ 
take a large sh,.are in tackling the intricate problems arising out of the 
demobilisation and resettlement of our soldiers after this war, and later 
on they will become the starting point from \vhich all industrial and 
welfare surveys throughout the country will be made. Sir, I beg to 
move. 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time . 

. THE CHILDREN AND YouNG PERSONS ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony: 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Ordinance 
to make provision for the welfare of the young and the treatment of 
young offenders and for the establishment of juvenile courts." 

Even before the appointment to Lagos of a Welfare Officer it had 
become increasingly obvious that the law regarding juvenile offenders 
and other matters affecting juveniles needed bringing up-to-date, and 
that- is what this Bill sets out to do. 

Part II of the Bill provides for Juvenile Courts, on the same lines as 
those which have been so successful in the United States of America 
for sixty year:;, in England for forty years, and in variotrs parts of the 
Empire for shorter periods. In dealing with juvenile delinquents 
it is very important to know all about them-their home surroundings, 
their school life, and so on. All that a Court can at present do is 
to take evidence · as to previous convictions. The Court cannot·, 
strictly speaking, take evidence as to his home life, hishomesut:roundings, 
his school record, and in fact is not able really to consult his parents. 
From time to ti1ne the Chief Justice gives advice to the Courts, and the 
Magistrates have been extremely good in stretching the law to its utmost 
limits to allow. them to deal a~ lightly as possible with juveniles. But 
it is grossly unfair to them that they should have to look for loopholes 
in the law in order to do what in any other country they would be 
compelled by law to do. ,Part II of the Bill will deal with that. 

In the committee stage I propo.se to move an amendment to clause 9, 
enabling the Chief Justice to make rules for regulating the procedure in 
juvenile cpurts, the fees to be charged and the forms to be used, and 
also applying to this Ordinance the written law relating to the practice 
and procedure in 'Magistrates Courts. There may be some points 
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which are not dealt with in the Bill, and the amendment will enable 
the Chief Justice to deal with them as thev arise. 

Clause 14 of the bill states how a child may be dealt with. There 
are several way~ laid down there which were not in our law, but all 
of them are allowed by the-law of the United Kingdom. Clause 15 
makes it possible to establish remand homes. We h~ve opened a 
remand home in Lagos receutly, but it is technically a prison, which 
is far from deairable. 

Part III is particularly important:_. In the United_ Kingdom more 
than 50 per cent of all juvenile offenders are dealt with by putting 
them on probation ; there is no provision in this country for doing that . 
It has two great advantages. In England you put a bt;>y on probation 
and it costs the Government £3 a y~ar . Send him to a school and it 
costs £166 a year. But to my mind its greatest advantage is that it 
gives him a chance of living and making good without having to 
separate him from his family . 

. Part IV is merely the procedure for committing a child to the care of 
a school,-institute, or individual. 

There is one important difference between this Ordinance and the 
law in England. In the United Kingdom the Magistrate decides to 
which approved school a boy or girl shall be sent. Under this Bill 
that decision will rest with the Chief Commissioner or the Commissioner 
of the Colony. The reason for that is that for some years Magistrates 
in England have complained that it is not a task which they ought ~o be 
asked to undertake. No Magistrate is able to have personal knowledge, 
or even a detailed knowledge on paper, of the particular points about 
any approved school, whereas some more central authority will know 
the type of each approved school and to which school it would be best 
to send any particular type of offender. I have no doubt that later ori 
.there will be a central advisory body which will decide where each 
offender will go, and probably a central collecting centre, where children 
will be examined before they are sent out to institutes. But that is a 
thing to be attained later on . 

Part V, which provides for the removal to better surroundings of 
children in need of care and protection, differs very little from Nigerian 
law and the law jn the United Kingdom. 

Part VI is entirely new to Nigerian law_. It is quite wrong that a 
parent might be responsible for a child becoming a criminal, and then 
when something is done to reform the child the parent, because of his 
own negligence, should be rewarded by being relieved of all expense of 
bringing up that child. That is what happens as the law stands. 
The taxpayer pays because the parent has misbehaved himself. Under 
Part VI, where a parent has been guilty of negligence and where he 
can afford to pay, the Court has the power to make him contribute 
towards the maintenance of the child. He must be asked to contribute 
only according to his means, that is, he need not necessarily pay the 
whole cost. 

Part VIII again is entirely new. This was inserted in the Bill at the 
request of Mr Shute, late Chief Commissioner of the Eastern Provinces: 
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The intention of it is to make it possible to control the traffic in small 
children which goes on in certain parts of the country. It will in fact 
be extremely useful in Lagos. The problem of child prostitution has 
been increasing in Lagos to a very alarming and distressing extent. In 
many cases small girls are brought from other parts of the country under 
various pretences. Sometimes I am afraid the parents know what the 
children are going to, but in the majority of cases the parents are made 
to believe they are brought here to be trained, some in household duties, 
or to be married, and so on. That is all nonsense ; none of them come 
for such purposes. Some are brought to be made into hawkers, but the 
great majority are brought here to be made into prostitutes. There are 
children now in Lagos ten to twelve years old who have been brought 
here under these pretences and are now prostitutes. And it is 
extremely difficult to deal with them. The Welfare Officer has repa-

. triate~ numbers of them, but by the time he can get them and repatriate 
them their morals and health have been ruined. .Under the provisions 
of this part of the Bill a large measure of control can be exercised and 
we will be able to do what we are not able to do now, and that is to 
prosecute and, I hope, get heavily punished the procuresses and the 
pimps who bring them here. 

The remainder of the Bill merely contains the usual provisions 
allowing the Governor to make regulations and with regard to repeal. 

The Children and Young Persons Act of 1933 has very frequently 
been referred to irr books and by Judges as the Children's Charter, and 
I think that in years to come this Bill, with the additions which will 
be made to it, may well gain for itself the same name. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour: 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a .first time. 

THE DoGs (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a B'ill entitled "An Ordinance 
to amend the Dogs Ordinance, 1942." 

In the $!Xisting Ordinance it is provided that the fixing of licence fees 
by innumerable authorities throughout the country shall be published in 
the Gazette. This, Sir, is quite unnecessary, because large numbers 
of those Orders will have very limited application, and their details will 
be quite easily learnt in the vicinity where they are applicable, in the 
same way as other matters affecting local population are learnt. I 
might also mention, from the point of view of economy, that every time 
a little Order is published in the Gazette it occupies at least 1,400 sheets 
of paper. That is not the object of the amendment but that puBlication 
in the Gazette really appears to be unnecessary. That is the proposed 
amendment in clau'se 3, namely that the Order will be published in 
such a way as the approving authority-i.e. the Chief Commissioner 
of a particular area or the Commissioner of the Colony in respect of the 
Colony--may approve and he may, of course, in certain cases, consider 
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the matter is of sufficient importance to be published in the Gazette. 
In such a case it will only be necessary for a· resume of the effect of the 
Order to be published, instead of having to occupy a tremendous amount 
of space and paper. · _ 

The second clause, Sir, in the Bill refers to the quorum of the Lagos 
Town Council in connection with the operation of this Ordinance, as 
the Lagos Town Council is the authority in ·respect of the township 
of Lagos. My honourable friend, the Commissioner of the Colony, has 
spoken so exhaustively on that particular clause when dealing with the 
Township (Amendment) Ordinance that I need say no more, but I 
mention this now so that if the amendment which the Commissioner 
of the Colony proposes to move to the Township Ordinance, and of 
which Honourable Members have copies, goes through, then I will in 
the committee stage ask the permission of the Council to withdraw 
clause 2 now before it. Retrospective effect is being given to this 
amending Bill by clause 1 to avoid the necessity of publishing in the 
Gazette all those various Orders. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Oyo Province : 

l beg to second. 
Rill read a first thw-- . 

THE INTERPRETATION (AIVIENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 19+3 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled "An Ordinance 
to amend the Interpretation Ordinance, 1939." 

In connection with this Bill I commend the .Objects and Reasons to 
all members. There they will find set out in detail, and I think with 
rather more clarity than I can express myself on my feet, the actual 
purport of the' various amendments. But I would like to run through 
some of them briefly Sir. 

Clause 2, Sir, applies our Interpretation Ordinance to all regulations 
and subsidiary legislation made under the Imperial Defence Acts. 
Honourable Members will no doubt appreciate-they must have seen it 
hundred of times-that when we, or rather Your Excellency, makes 
Defence Regulations under the Imperial Act, in order to give to the 
various words used therein, the meanings known and adopted in this 
country, we have to apply the provisions of the Interpretation 
Ordinance, 1939, tq those regulations as if those regulations were an 
Ordinance. It is apparently complicated, but is really a simple method 
of doing it. But we have to do it literally hundreds of times. That is 
unnecessary labour, and also here again unnecessary waste of paper. 
This amendment, in clause 2 will apply the provisions of the Interpre
tation Ordinance, 1939, and the meaning of the words used in that 
Ordinance to regulations and other matters in Nigeria ,made by .an 
authority under the provisions of an Imperial Act or Imperial Order 
in Council. This is not restricted only to Defence Regulations. I 
might mention, Sir, that the Air Navigation Colonies Protectorates and 
Mandated . Territory Order-in-Council of 1923 applies throughout the 
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Empire and under that the Go~vernor can give " directions " controlling 
aerial navigation. Well, under this amendment, we will know and 
appreciate what is meant by the use of . certain terms used in the 
" directions " given under that authorit1. 

The amendments proposed iri clause 3, Sir, are amendments to and 
new definitions and the only· one to" which I think I should draw 
particular attention is the first where the word " Burma " is inserted 
after the word " India " occurring in the definition of the expression 
" British possession " . That amendment became necessary, Sir, owing 
to the separation of Burma from India, and should have been made 
some years ago. I think it is a good thing for us to legislate now to the 
effect that Burma is still a part · of His Majesty's possessions. The 
amendment in paragraph (c) by deleting . the woTds " for life " and 
inserting other words is necessary in the definition of monogamous 
marriage. That definition of a monogamous marriage is the placing in 
the Interpretation Ordinance of the definition of a Christian marriage, 
which appear in the Criminal Code but using the word " monogamous " 
instead of '' Christian ." A Christian marriage is defined in the 
Criminal Code. to mean the voluntary union of one man and one 
woman for life, to the exclusion of all others. I do not think that that 
definition _applies to any actual form of marriage. It would, as far as it 
goes, embrace under the heading of a " Christian marriage" a }tm·ish 
marriage, and that was one reason why we broke away from the term 
" Christian marriage " and called it " monogamous." But a mono
gamous marriage means the voluntary union of one man and one 
woman during such time as the marriage is in existence. There may 
be changes -due to divorce and so on and this amendment is made to 
bring the definition .of monogamous martiage into what are the correct 
terms, namely the voluntary union of one man and woman to the 
exclusion of all others during the continuance of that marriage. 

All these various definitions are included to make our work simpler. 
The new definition of " written law " is a term which will simplify 
matters. We will now be able to refer to a "written law" which term 
will include all legislation on a particular subject which has been 
reduced into some form of writing instead of our having to specify what 
they are. Also to extend and clarify our interpretation of Imperial 
legislation adapted to Nigeria are two amendments in clauses 4 and 5. 
Iri clause 6 there is also provided, that where there is in subsidiary 
legislation under an Ordinance, simply a reference to " the Ordinance ", 
it means to " the Ordinance under which the regulations are made ". 
Then, Sir, the amendments in clause 7 are rather lengthy. We have 
covered a lot of that already in respect of Native Authority matters in the 
Native Authority Ordinances, 1943, but there are other provisions in 
other Ordinances requiring similar provisions in this respect. Some
times there is a change in the title of legislation in any particular area, 
i.e., a municipality may be sub-divided and an area come under some 
local,authority. He would make rules in respect of that area, whereas 
the Council previously made bye-laws in respect of the whole area. 
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This development of the Interpretation Ordinance will enable the 
authority then in force to exercise control over the previously existing 
legislation as if that legislation had in fact been made by the present 
authority. · · 

We have also taken the opportunity, Sir, of providing · in the 
Interpretation Ordinance that where both the Governor m Governor
in-Council and some subordinate body are given jurisdiction over the 
same matters, if the Governor or Governor-in-Council makes Orders or 
Rules, that legislation will override that of the subordinate authority. 
This is a useful provision because it will mean that the central 
government will be able to decentralise many matters, leaving the 
authorities on the spot to get on with the good work but at the same time 
keeping in the hands of the central authority, the power to step in if 
necessary and remedy some difficulty which for some reason the local 
authority is unwilling or unable to do. 

A useful provision to be found in clause 10 is that relating to the 
reprinting of legislation. Honourable Members will realise that time 
and time again we amend an Ordinance until it becomes so involved 
that without a consolidated Ordinance it is rather difficult to find one's 
way through it. With this provision in our Interpretation Ordinance 
the Government Printer will be able, with Your Excellency's authority, 
to reprint legislation which has been amended many times, so that the 
general public, in reading the latest edition of the pamph~et , '"ill know 
exactly what the law is. · 

I do not think, Sir, I need elaborate any further on the details cif this 
Bill, but one thing I would add. These amendments are not amend
ments just realised as being necessary and being brought forward at this 
stage, but are amendments which it has known to be necessary, but 
rather than bring forward piecemeal legislation we have waited until we 
had a sufficient number to justify a reasonably large amending Bill. 

One other thing. The Interpretation Ordinance is a most important _ 
Ordinance in the legislation of any country ; it is a matter which affects 
me personally very considerably, and I would mentiori that Nigeria has 
got far and away the most complete, up-to-date comprehensive Inter
pretation Ordinance of anywhere in the Empire, even including England. 

Sir, I beg to move . 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Oyo Province : 

I b~ to second. 
Bill read a fi1'St time. . . 

THE TRADE UNIONS (AMENDMENT No. 2) ORDINANCE, 1943 . 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour : 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitJed " An Ordinance 
to amend the Trade Unions Ordinance, 1938." . 

This Bill, Sir, was found to be necessary following a report recently 
received from the Registrar of Trade Unions. It showed that the 
Trade Union accounts which are required to be rendered under the 
terms of the main Ordinance we·re rendered in a · manner which the 
Registrar could not accept, or, in a large number of cases, they were ncit 
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rendered at all. The position was entirely chaotic, and in order to save 
the good name of the Trade Unions, and also to safeguard the interests 
of the members of those Unions, it became necessary to take urgent 
steps to ·ensure a proper system of accounting and a proper disposition 
of the money accumulated by the individual · Trade Unions. And so 
this Bill was prepared in rather a hurry during the month of July. I had 
intended to proceed with the matter, but on Saturday morning last, just 
after the office closed, a new development occurred. I was approached 
by the Executive Committee of the Federated Trade Unions of Nigeria, 
when they told me how distressed they were at the necessity for this 
Bill and how sorry they were that they had had no opportunity of 
getting together with the Department of Labour to see if they could 
not devise some scheme "hich would make for an efficient account 
system for each and every Trade Union. I must admit, Sir, I was so 
impressed with the sincerity of the members of this Executive Committee 
that I decided at once that I would, as soon as possible, hold conversations 
with them and see if we could not put .this matter on a proper footing 
and secure for each Trade Union a system of accounting to satisfy the 
Regis(rar. And if Your Excellency approves, I wish to ask the per
mission of this House to withdraw this Bill and also the proposed 
amendment shown on the Schedule. It may be necessary to bring it 
forward at a later session of the Council, but I sincerely hope it will not. 

Sir, I beg to move the withdrawal of this Bill. 
Capt. The Hon. L. Nicholls, M.C., Acting Chief Conservator 

of Forests : 
I beg to second. 
Bill u•ithdrawu. 

THE RAILWAY SERVANTS' PROVIDENT FUND (BOARD- VALIDATING) 

ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Financial Secretary : . 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled "An Ordinance 
relating to the Board of Management of the Railway ::)ervants' Provident 
Fund" . 

This Ordinance, Sir, represents a solution of a legal conundrum, at 
any rate a legal difficulty ; and I hope that the explanation given in the 
preamble to the Bill will be sufficient for Honourable Members, because 
I can give no other. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour : 

I beg to second. · 
Bill read a first time. 

THE PROVIDENT FtJNDS ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Financial Secretary : · 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Ordinance 
t6 provide for the establishment of Provident Funds". 

This Bill, Sir, does not represent any major change of policy in 
regard to Provident Funds. It is a Jlleas\)re introduced for the sake of 
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convenience. At present we have three separate Ordinances governing 
three separate Provident Funds and, unless we alter our method of 
legislation, we shall soon have two more. Quite apart from this, the 
existing Ordinances are considered to contain a large number of 
provisions governing Provident Funds which would more properly be 
made by regulation. I think it is sufficiently obvious, Sir, how 
inconvenient it is to have a separate Ordinance for each separate 
Provident Fund, especially if we are going to have five in all before long. 
Every time Government wished to make any alteration in the provisions 
governing Provident Funds it might have to introduce one to five 
separate amending Ordinances. 

It is proposed, therdore, that instead of one Ordinance for each Fund 
there should be one Ordinance for all Provident Funds, under which the 
Governor can establish Provident Funds for any appropriate authority, 1 
which he can regulate by regulations rather than by legislation. 
Certain provisions which are recognised as too important to go . into 
regulations are included in the Ordinance, but apart fro111 these 
the intention is that the Funds should be governed by regulations. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, €ommissioner of Labour : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 
THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Ordinance 

to amend the Registration of Titles Ordinance, 193.5 ". · 
/ 

I do not think there is any doubt that when the Registration of Titles 
_Ordinance was enacted in 1935 it was intended that an appea1 should lie 
to the Court of Appeal from a decision of a Judge on appeal from the 
Registrar. But the Court of Appeal on application for leave to lodge 
an appeal has held, quite correctly, that it has no pdwer to grant leave to 
appeal to the Court of Appeal because it was not a matter in which an 
appeal did in fact lie to the' Court of Appeal. This amendment then, 
Sir, is to remove that disability and make provision for any person, by 
leave of the Court being able to appeal to the West African Court of 
Appeal within such time and in such manner as may be prbvided by the 
rules of the Court. I might mention that this amendment is only 
possible in view of the recent amendment that we made to the West 
African Court of Appeal Ordinance, 1933. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Kano Province : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 

THE RoYAL WEsT AFRICAN FRONTIER FoRCE (NIGERIA 

REGIMENT) (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled • An Ordinance 
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to amend the Royal West African Frontier Force (Nigeria Regiment) 
Ordinance ". · 

This Ordinance, Sir, as stated in the Objects and Reasons, is simply 
to include servants, mess waiters, cooks, grooms and canteen employees 
who follow or accompany the regiment, and make them amenable to 
military discipline and to say to what extent they are subject to that 
discipline. 

I do not think there is anything controversial in this Bill and I need 
not elaborate any further . 

Sir, I beg to move. . 
'l'he Hon. the Senior Resident~ Kano Province : 

I beg to second. 
BillTead a first time. 

THE MILITARY UNITS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled " An Ordinance 
to amend the Military Units Ordinance, 1941.." 

The amendments proposed by this Bill, Sir, are solely to adopt the 
provisions of the Military Units Ordinance more conveniently to 
the formation and discipline of Air Force units ... wh.ich are now being 
created. I should mention that these amendments are amendments 
which will be common in this legislation throughout West Africa. 

Sir, I beg to move. 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a first time. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
-8ir, I beg to give notice that all the Bills this day read a first time will 

be read a second time and carried to completion at a subsequent meeting 
of this Couucil. · 

Counr.il adjourned at 12.29 p.m. 
Council resumed at 2.30 p.m. 

MOTION 
His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 

As the mover of the motion has not arrived, perhaps Honourable 
Members would care to take a few second readings of non-controversial 
Bills, and possibly by then the Third Lagos Member will have come. 
Is that agreeable, gentlemen ? . 
The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi) : 
* your Excellency, will you permit me to say a few words. This 
morning, just before we closed, a copy of your speech was distributed to 
members, and US'\J.ally we have half a day off to study it and to reply to 
it effectively. If we are called upon now to take second readings of. some 
of the Bills it means that by the time the motion is moved, seconded and 
debated upon there would be no time for us to be able to read your 
speeches and to be able to answer them effectively. I would suggest, 
Your Excellency, that we wait until the arrival of the mover of the 

" Not revised by speaker. 
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motion, get the motion moved, debate on it, and close for the afternoon. 
to allow us sufficient time to deal with your speech. . 
His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 
· Perhaps the Honourable Member does not quite understand what I 

suggested, but I see the Third Lagos Member now arriving, so the 
point does not arise. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. E. Ikoli') : 

Your Excellency, I beg tci move the following motion standing in my 
name-

" Be it resolved : . 
(1) That in the opinion of this House, the ban on the export of 

all types of locally woven cloth, conveyed in Notice No. 371 
in Nigeria Gazette of April 8, 1943, is inconsistent with the 
declared policy of Government to encourage and foster the 
development of local industries and that therefore the 
restriction shall be removed forthwith. 

(2) That in view of the signs of healthy growth shown by the 
locally woven cloth industry in recent years, that this House 
urges on Government ~he vital necessity of maintaining 
existing markets for the products of this industry as well as 
investigating the possibilities of new markets and exercising 
every effort in the promotion of its interests generally." 

The Gazette Notice I refer to was published in the Nigeria Gazette 
on April 8th this year, and it says- ' 

" It is notified for general information that it has become necessary 
to prohibit the export from Nigeria of all types of locally woven cloth ; 
the need for this prohibition is regretted but it is essential for the following 
reasons arising from war conditions :- · 

(a) All raw cotton must be conserved for the Ministry of Supply 
in the United Kingd..om where it is urgently needed for war 
purposes. 

(b) The man power at present used in weaving cloth for export is 
required for more essential purposes such as· groundnut, palm 
kernel and palm oil product~on. · 

.(c) Shipping space, particularly in coasting vessels, is not availa~le. 
(d) The postal services in Nigeria are at present fully occupied and 

are unable to handle a large volume of parcels containing 
locally woven cloth." 

Sir, I do not think tt is necessary for me to argue those points 
extensively, because I think it is a matter on which both Government 
and the unofficial sides agree, and that is that we should develop local 
industries. It has been the declared policy of Government this year, 
last year, and even as far back as 1933, that ev.ery effort must be made 
to develop local industries. So that in this respect there is no difference 
of opinion between official and unofficial sides of this House. It is just 
possible, in these days when I think both officials and unofficials are 
rather overworked, that things do happen for which we cannot give any 
real explanation, otherwise I cannot see the necessity for this Notice at 
ap. 
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When this Notice appeared in the Ga.zette it caused a great deal of 
stir among the people who are engaged in the weaving industry, as well 
as those who are engaged in the export of native cloth to the Gold Coast, 
Sierra Leone and the Gambia. I think Your Excellency will remember 
that shortly after the publication of this Notice I had the honour of 
leading a deputation to the Chief Secretary in order to place before 
Government the fears of those who are engaged in the industry. I 
pointed out at the time of this deputation, Your Excellency, that the 
reasons given in (a) (b) and (d) were not in the least convincing. I 
pointed out that the only reason given which could be convincing to the 
local public was that with regard to shipping. We quite appreciate, · 
Sir, that in these days the war _!las arrived at perhaps the most difficult 
stage, that all the shipping we can get together is required for war 
purposes, and both the Members of the deputation whom I took to the 
Chief Secretary and myself felt that this at least was some argument 
on the part of the Government which certainly must receive considera
tion. But we did not think for a moment that any of the other reasons 
given could be considered to be in any way justifiable. For instance, 
we are told that all raw cotton must be conserved for the Ministry of 
Supply in the United Kingdo{Il where it is urgently needed for war 
purposes. I have not had time to go through Your Excellency's 
speech of this morning very carefully, but I think Your Excellency 
mentioned something in that speech about the import of textiles to this 
country in order to provide something on which surplus money could 
be spent by the people who are today better off owing to the large sums 
of money in circulation in the country as a result of the presence here 
of troops and as a result of the demand which exists at the present 
moment for our produce outside Nigeria. If that is so, I do not see 
that Government can put forward any very strong argument against the 
use of the small proportion of cotton which enter into local weaving in the 
sense that it was in any way interfering with the war effort. As a matter 
of fact, I would like· to point out, Sir, that in the weaving of the type of 
cloth which is affected by this Act, only 20 per cent of local cotton enters 
into the process ; 80 per cent of it is yarn imported from Great Britain, 
so that you have only one-fifth of the cotton 'that goes into the process 
of'weaving of the cloth prod':lced here. The remaining portion is from 
yarn imported from Great Britain. 

The next point, Your Excellency, is with regard to the question of 
manpower. I do not like to believe, Sir, that manpower in this 
country has at this time become. a real problem. I feel that when it 
comes to manpower we have quite a lot of it still not utilised as it should 
be, and to say that for reasons of manpower we are prohibiting the 
export of locally woven cloth, does not seem to us to be a strong reason 
on the part of Government. 

There is also this other point, Sir. Where does the locally woven 
cloth come from ; where are the industries situated ? Are they in the 
palm oil belt or the groundnut belt ? I am sure Your Excellency is 
fully aware that the manufacture of locally woven cloth is in a belt which 
is neither in the groundnut or palm kernel producing areas, so that even 
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if you stop this industry there is no guarantee that you would be able 
to turn over thole so released from the industry to the production of 
groundnuts or palm kernels. For that reason I think this argument 
is entirely untenable. 

About the shipping position I have already spoiCen. 
Now we come to the Post Office services in Nigeria. I appreciate, 

Sir, that there is and has been a tremendous amount of pressure on the 
Post Office in Lagos, and I think other parts of the country. But after 
all said and done, the Post Office, and all Government departments for 
that matter, are established for the purpose of serving the interests of 
the public, and if the Post Office feels there is greater amount of pressure 
on it on account of locally woven cloth parcels handled there, I think 
there is a simple solution . The Postmaster~General can come before 
the House to say he needs more money to expand postal facilities- m ore 
buildings, more clerks, to deal with the situation, ~ecause the volume 
of work has increased . I am sure if the Postmaster-General were to 
make representation before this House to say he wanted more money 
for increased postal facilities owing to wartime pressure on the work 
of the Post Office, Your Excellency would consider it. 

That is not all, Sir. I might say that there has been a considerable 
amount of correspondence between my office and the Supply. Depart
ment, and my last letter to that department was to call their attention 
to the fact that I had taken the trouble to make a close investigation with 
people ,,,;ho have been engaged in the export of this type of cloth to the 
Gambia, to Sierra Leone and the Gold Coast, and I happened to 
discover that some of those who are engaged in the export of the type 
of cloth on which there is a ban were also engaged in the export of 
" Adire " cloth. I would like to explain to Ho.nourable Members who 
are not familiar with this name that it is cloth dyed locally. It is cloth 
imported from Manchester- ! think it is called shirting-and dyed 
locally. Local dyers buy this material, dye it, and then sell the cloth 
for re-export to neighbouring colonies in West Africa- to the Gold 
Coast, Sierra Leone and the Gambia. And I made this important 
discovery, Your Excellency, that while a ban has been imposed on 
locally woven cloth, no such ban has been imposed on " Adire " cloth. 
Now, in the light of that discovery, Sir, there is only one deduction to 
make, and that is that Government is deliberately discriminating 
against locally woven cloth, cloth of all-African make. We ask ourselves 
why it is that Manchester cloth which was imported -into this country, 
dyed in this country, was allowed to be re-exported to neighbouring 
colonies, and yet the cloth we made ourselves here was not allowed to 
be exported. You will excuse us, Sir, if we jump immediately to the 
conclusion that because the big European trading firms in this country 
are interested in the " Adire " cloth trade, and able to bring a certain 
amount of pressure to bear on the Go'<ernment, while the smaller 
people are unable to do so, preference is given to Manchester goods. 

I was hoping, Sir, that it would not be necessary for me to speak long 
on this matter in order to convince Government that this measure is 
altogether unnecessary, but I happened to be reading a few days ago a 
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very brilliant speech made in this Council by the Banking Member at 
the time, Mr. Hera path, who was then Manager of. the Colonial Bank 
here. I must say, Sir, that not only in my opinion but in the opinion 
of quite a number of people in this country, no man has more ably 
represented the unofficial side in this House than Mr. Herapath during 
his time and no man was more outspoken. He was speaking at the 
time ·when the local government imposed quota on Japanese goods. 
I am reluctant to make reference to that matter now, because we are at 
war with Japan, but he did say something of interest at that time, and 
that is that he deplored the fact that the greater part of the wealth 
produced in this country never stayed in the country but went out, and 
that as long as that remained the case, it would be impossible to raise 
the standard of living of the people of this country, and that Govern
ment would always have difficulty about collecting enough revenue to 
run _the country. I do not. know whether any change has taken place 
since the days of Mr. Herapath ; I think even to-day the position still 
remains the same, in spite of what Your Excellency told us this morning 
about the large amount of money at present in circulation in the country. 
Our trouble still is that not enough of the money made in Nigeria ever 
stays in the country, and the only way we can ensure that a certain amount 
of the money which we work for in this country stays in the country is 
to see that our local industries are developed. On that point, as I say, 
both Government and unofficials are agreed. What I woulq like to 
impress on Your Excellency and this House however is this, that the 
people of Nigeria to-day are watching very very closely and intelligently 
everything that happens in other parts of the world. We have got our 
radio and our newspapers, and it would be wrong for officials to think 
that the illiterate section of this country are not following events all 
over the world. You will remember, Sir, the troubles in Jamaica some 
years and it seems extraordinary that where disturbances have occurred 
Government is driven to act immediately, and to see that something 
was done to remove the causes of the people's grievances. We heard 
the other day of a large sum of money-over a million p"ounds-being 
devoted to improvements in the West Indies ; establishing local 
industries, going into land settlement, and that sort of thing, and we 
ask ourselves-and this is the sort of thing that is talked about at the 
street corners-they do these things for the people in the West Indies 
because there has been a riot there. Here no-one makes trouble and 
Government does anything they like. That is what is said, and I 
would like Your Excellency and officers to remove that impression. 
We do not like to come here and cause trouble; we come here to ask 
Government to get things done which our people feel should be done 
in their" interest, and there is a certain amount of uneasiness in the · 
community that we elected members of this House are not doing our 
utmost to impress on Government to attend with greater promptness to 
their needs and rem·<;>ve their difficulties. And, much as we hate to go to 
extremes, you can be sure, Sir, that if things go on at this rate, that 
schemes are crushed by Government without -reasonable explanation 
being given, it would not be surprising if tomorrow a clean sweep were 
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made of those of us here to-day and people put in our place those who 
would carry out the wishes of the people. They will want men who 
will employ violence if necessary for it is the usual saying that was the 
only kind of language Government understand. ·I am parti"cularly glad. 
to find this morning that one or two things have happened which have 
allayed my fears that Gove;-nment will not. act unless violent measures 
are taken. 

I do not think I need add much more, Sir, to what I have said, but 
I would like to state, Your Excellency, that the trade in native cloth has 
grown remarkably in recent years. When the deputation came before 
the Chief Secretary we explained that even at that time the value of 
the stock held .by traders in this country of native cloth waiting to be 
exported to other colonies was over £23,000. Now £23,000 with the 
big trading European houses may be nothing, but it means a tremendous 
lot of money to the African traders. And when that money is tied up, 
through the action of a Government, which we call our own Government, 
and should have done everything in their power to see that we get that 
money back into this country, you can imagine, Sir, the sort of feeling 
that is created among the people. Just before the meeting of this 
Council, Sir, I was ill in bed and was rather out of touch with things 
that were happening. But a day or two ago I received a note from a 
trader that parcels which had been refused before were now being 
accepted by the Post Office. . I was glad to hear that. Unfortunately 
my resolution had already been sent to the Clerk of Legislative Counci.l 
before this report came to me. Perhaps if that report had come to me 
before my resolution had come here I might not have sent it. I might 
have continued corresponding with the Supply Department, but as I said 
I was ill in bed and out of touch with what was happening until the last 
minute. I feel that by that action Government have been convinced 
that their position was untenable they have therefore to relax the ban 
and to allow parcels of this locally woven cloth to be accepted by the 
Post Office for export. I think that makes it unnecessary for me to go 
further into this matter because if concession has been made in one or 
two cases I have no doubt that Government will later extend the 
concession . 

But there is one thing I must say, Sir, and that is we regard this 
Government as our own. It is our Government, and I think the 
Colonial Office has made statements time and again that where the 
interests of the native people clash with those of other bodies, the interests 
of the native people should prevail. In this particular case I have 
quoted I am sure that, where the interests of the people of this country 
dash with the interests of Manchester weavers or the big European 
trading interests, preference should be given to us, and I am very happy 
indeed, if the report I received was true, that Government has already 
relaxed the ban which was placed on the export of this type of cloth and 
that a certain number of parcels have been released to go through. We 
ask, Sir, that not only the stock in hand now should be allowed to be 
exported, but that Government should remove the ban completely, and 
should do its best to see that this trade is develop~d, not only with 
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regard to the markets we. have now, but to look for new markets for us 
where the produce and industries of this country could be exported. 
When the Marketing Office was being established we were told that one 
of the functions of the Department would be to develop local industries 
and find markets for them. We are paying money for the Marketing 
Department and we expect that Department not only to consider the 
question of local and internal trade but to do its best to see that markets 
outside are looked for as markets for the products of our own manufacture. 
As I have said, we look on this Government as our own. It is not like 
in the old days, when the average man in this country looked on the 
Government as some foreign machinery which had been imposed on us 
from above and whose job was merely to screw taxes out of us. We 
look on the Government now as our own, and I hope Your Excellency 
will do your best, with your officers, to eonvince us that thi.s is our 
Government and that where our interests are concerned preference wi. lt 
be given to us rather than to anyone outside the country. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

I rise to second the motion as moved by the Honourable the Third 
Lagos Member. The mover has practically covered all the ground, 
and all the observation I wish to make is this, that all other countries 
similarly situated as Nigeria is have seen fit to leave some part of their 
raw cotton for the export trade, and I do not see why our Government 
should riot do the same. 
The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 

Your Excellency, before I say anything to this motion, Sir, I wish 
Your Excellency to assure the House that what <the Honourable the 
Third Lagos Member says, that the ban has been lifted, is true, and 
there ·may be perhaps no need to press this motion any further. 
His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 

Perhaps the Financial Secretary would enlighten us as to whether 
the ban has been lifted. 
The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 

No, Sir, the ban has not been lifted . I think the Honourable 
Member must be thinking of those parcels already handed in at t.he 
time the ban was imposed. They were allowed to go, but the ban has 
not been lifted. 
The Second Lagos Mep1ber (Th~ Hon. Jibri1 Martin) : 

Your Excellency, I rise to support the motion of the Honourable 
the Third Lagos Member, and I beg to associate myself with the remarks 
he made in support of that motion. Your Excellency will no doubt 
remember that during the last Budget Session I raised the question 
here and told the House that, quite c:;ontrary to our expectations, all 
those local dealers who have been exporting these locally woven c;:loths 
had been precluded from sending them through the post, due to the 
pressure on the postal services. I believe the Government promised 
then to investigate the matter and to make all necessary adjustments. 
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Your Excellency, it is a great surp.,rise that this question was raised in 
March last, and instead of the Government making, 
enquiries and removing the ban on the export of locally woven cloths 
placed by postal services, a Government Notice was published 
in April prohibiting the export.. That shows at once that the Govern
ment action is not a deliberate one, it is simply to support what the postal 
authorities have put before the Government. So, it is little wonder that 
the reasons put forward in support of the Notice were not accepted, 
because at the time it was reported to the House that a ban was placed by 
the postal authorities on the export of this locally woven cloth Govern
ment seemed to know nothing about it until an enquiry was made, and 
the next thing the Notice was published. ·So I submit, Sir, that not 
only !:he cloth in the hands of the dealers should be allowed to be 
exported, but the ban should be removed entirely. Your Excellency 
may not be aware that the African dealers-who are interested or who 
are involved in this trade number over a hundred, and, as the 
Honourable the Third Lagos Member pointed out, only 20 per cent 
of the local cotton is used in doth of this kind, the other RO per cent 
comes from Great Britain. I know that if the House understands 
that these people are not engaged in any other trade or occupation and 
that they are entirely dependent for a living on trading with the 
neighbouring colonies, and have been so engaged for upwards of 
forty years, Your Excellency will no doubt realise the hardship which wilf 
be placed on these people who have no other means of livelihood but. 
this inter-colonial trade. I therefore appeal to the sympathy of the 
House and Your Excellency on behalf of the African dealers concerned. 

As far as I am aware, there is no shortage of yarn in this country 
to the extent that a ban should be operative, so I think Your Excellency, 
after considering the whole matter, will feel disposed to allow the ban 
to be removed. There appears to be no justification for this prohibition 
when dealers in similar goods, i.e. Adire cloths, are permitted to ship 
Adire cloths to the sister colonies w~thout any restrictions. 

Your Excellency, I do not want to go into the arguments which were 
advanced or the reasons given at the deputation which Your Excellency, 
as Chief Secretary, granted us sometime in May. Those arguments 
I think have been met by the Honourable the Third Lagos Member, 
and we still think that in the interests of the Africans who are engaged 
in this kind of trade and also in the best interests of the country as a 
whole that the ban should be removed. 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 

C.B.E.): 
Your Excellency, in rising to support this motion I do not wish to 

associate myself with a remark made by the Honourable Mover, in that 
if we who constitute the unofficial members of this House were not able 
to point out what is required by the community of Nigeria there would 
be a wholesale sweep, and men would be brought here who would 
perhaps come with their revolvers or daggers and say that if a certain 
thing is not done they will shoot. I do not think that is his intention . 
or the intention of the coJlfederates either. 
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However, th~re is a point which I was expecting him to stress further, 
becaus·e, in my opinion, he made a very good case and a forceful 
argument ; when he said that he had investigated the matter and 
discovered that only 20 per cent of local cotton is used for weaving 
cloth here and that 80 per cent is imported yarn, I was expecting him 
to go further and say that England does not grow cotton, and that if 
8.0 per cent yarn is imported into this country it must have been made 
from cotton which we sent to England, converted there into yarn, and 
sent back here to be sold. If we take the ·argument that no cotton is 
grown in England, if we accept the argument that cottons are exported 
to England from the colonies, and if we further accept the argument 
that 80 per cent of the· cloths woven here are woven from yarns imported 
from England, then the deduction is that it is the cotton that we shipped 
to England that is converted to yarns and sent back to us. Now, if 

~ that is so, why should not ~e be allowed to use cfltr cotton ourselves ? 
It is quite true a certain quantity of cotton is required for war purposes. 
If that percentage is taken off-and we have quite a number of petty 
traders in this country who depend entirely on the weaving and 
exporting of locally woven cloths to neighbouring colonies-! fail to 
see why, as the Honourable Mover has said, Government should restrict 
such exportation. The only reason given is shipping space. If 
that is the real reason then I cannot press it any further, but if that is not 
the sole reason, if the other reason is that manpower is required for 
other war eff9rts, then, Sir, I say it falls short, because travelling 
through the country as I do there are many idlers to be seen every day. 
Look at what happens if you go to a place like Port Harcourt. At the 
Railway Station you see numbers of people rush to carry your loads for 
ld or 2d, all idlers more or less. So the manpower in this country, as 
the Honourable Mover has said, is not developed to such a stage that 
every man in the country is required to do some work for the war effort. 

I am supporting this resolution, Sir, and I am asking Government 
to consider the position of these men who have all their lives been 
exporting, and who depend on it entirely ; it is their only main industry. 
And Government should also consider that not long ago · a certain 
Indian firm or Indian firms in this country who were not importing 
certain commodities before the war aske<;l. for a quota to import and 
were told that as they were not importing before the war they could not 
import now, but would only be allowed to import what they were 
importing before the war. If that argument holds good, and I am of 
the opinion that it does, then the argument should also apply to those 
who have been exporting native cloth, that inasmuch as they were 
exporting it before the war they should be granted a certain quota so 
that they could still export. 

After all, we do see people going to Sierra Leone and carrying case 
upon case of chairs and tables and other things-people retiring from 
this country and returning home. They carry their goods with them. 
If that is allowed why cannot these exporters be allowed certain 
shipping facilities to export what, in my opinion, is the only method of 
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earning a decent livelihood in the country. For these reasons I support 
the resolution. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E . .1\mobi) : 

~· Your Excellency, I wish first of ali to let the House know that weaving 
is not done by men, but by women, and for that reason the question of 
shortage of manpower does not therefore arise. 

Your Excellency, some months ago, at the beginning of the war, we 
were told by His Excellency Sir Bernard Bourdillon, that when he 
visited the Belgian· Congo he saw the productio_n of khaki and white 
drill made by the people themselves, and I believe that khaki and white 
<lrill were sent here and we bought them. We have been preaching and 
encouraging native industry and we\\ ant to see that industry encouraged 
as much as possible. • 

As regards manpower, from the little we have seen, we have noticed 
our boys in the Army going overseas, some to the Gold Coast, some to 
Sierra Leone, some to the Gambia, but I have been watching to see 
men from these colonies coming to this place, but it appears we have 
sufficient men to spare. And so it is, Your Excellency, that inasmuch 
as we have sufficient cotton and sufficient ships to send cotton 1 o 
England, and what we ship to England is converted into yarn and 
shipped back, so I think we can afford to send a few pieces of locally 
v\·oven cloth to the Gold Coast, Sierra Leone and the Gambia. There 
should be no distinction, Your Excellency, in fact I feel that the 

. Government should encourage such contact with other colonies, to 
investigate what they do. There is Accra cloth, a very expensive cloth, 
costing up to as much as £7 lOs a piece. We in Nigeria have not been 
taught to weave cloths of that kind, .which is a pity, and I think we 
should be in contact with the Gold Coast and Sierra Leone so that we 
may learn the method of their weaving and other trades ;nd so 
encourage native industry. 

Well, Your Excellency, i,f the shipping of our native cloth to our 
people in other colonies is opposed we· feel perhaps that Govern
ment is utterly supporting the merchants who sell their gabardine and 
other cloths at 8s a yard-I bought a few yards the other day at that 
price. There is no necessity for me to buy that when I know I can get 
cloth from my own people at a cheaper rate. But we are not against 
imported goods from Europe ; we \Yant them to support us and so we 
support them. 

And we ask this·· question, Your Excellency, whether after the ·war 
Government would be ready to support the local industries going on at 
the moment such as butter, cheese and so on. Well, we are afraid that 
if a ban is placed on those after the war, their manufacture will be 
stopped. It means that those engaged on that manufacture will be out 
of a job. 
* Not r~vi~~d b! speaker, 
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You·r Excellency, I am supporting the motion because I feel that it is 
the duty of the Government to encourage every native industry and also 
to encourage contact with the other colonies. A few years ago we had 
Club beer, the Gold Coast supplied us with Club beer. Later on we 
had Congo beer, but to-day Lagos has not a single bottle of beer to 
drink. But if we were able to manufacture our own beer there would 
be no necessity for us to wait until we got a supply from the Congo. 

Well, Your Excellency, I give my support whole-heartedly to the 
motion so ably moved by the Honourable the Third Lagos Member, 
but I agree with what the Honourable Member for the Rivers Division 
said. I am not in favour of people comi~g here with daggers, people 
coming in a hostile manner, but I am in favour of people coming here 
and laying their case before Government, and I ·am sure Government 
will consider it and grant our request. • 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter) : 

Your Excellency, it was my original intention to oppose this 
resolution, but I have heard my colleagues' arguments, and there are 
two arguments in particular that rather raise a doubt in my mind. 
The first argument is that these weavers have for years earned their 
living by exportation of locally made products, quite a large number of 
them, therefore one must assume that Government allowed the 
importation of yarn from abroad for the maintenance of the Nigerian 
weaving industry, because it serves no other purpose. If the Nigerian 
weaving industry has in the majority been maintained on its export 
trade, then · I am inclined to think export trade should be allowed to 
conti.nue, provided shipping facilities are available. And I say that 
because I know personally only too often no shipping is available when 
produce has to leave the country. 

The second point made-and I am not sure whether it is correct 
or not, I should like an assurance from Government--is that Adire 
cloth is a permitted .export. This statement was made by my colleague 
in front of me, and if it is correct, that imported shirting dyed in the 
country is again allowed to be re-exported, then I see no reason · why 
British yarn, woven in the country, should not also be allowed to be 
exported. The Adir.e cloth benefits the Abeokuta Province in the main ; 
the home of dyeing is there. But the weaving industry not only affects 
one Province, it affects the North and the Oyo Province, and these 
people are also entitled to benefit. 

But one thing that puzzles me, Your Excellency, is this. There 
is no glut of textiles in this country. We all know we live from hand to 
mouth-we have a large shipment and then a shortage, and then we 
hope and pray something will come along. Sometimes it does, 
sometimes it doesn't. But with twenty million people in the country 
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I should have thought that the output .of the Nigerian weaving industry 
· could be easily consumed at home, and if it is not consumed at home 
there must be something wrong. It may be one of the faults lies in the 
distribution, in which case the remedy seems to be with the Marketing 
Officer. Maybe the prices are too high for Nigerians and neighbouring 
colonies can afford to pay higher prices for Nigerian products. I 
must admit that I had intended to oppose the resolution, but I am 
rather puzzled with the aspect as to why this small weaving industry 
cannot find a market in its own country, with a population of twenty 
million, and no glut of textiles. But in view of the two points put 
forward in connection with the weaving industry, and the fact that 
I must assume yarn is imported to allow these_ weavers to , car.ry on, 
I support the resolution. . • 

The Member for th41 Oyo Division (The Hon. A. Obisesan) : 
* Your Excellency, as a new member of this Council I had not intended 
to say anything ~xcept to rise to thank Your Excellency and members 
of the Government for giving me an opportunity to serve the interests of 
the people in my province. Well, what I find is that the motion moved 
by the Honourable the Third La·gos Member is of such interest that 
I feel I would be doing myself an injustice if I said nothing about it. 
Local weaving of cloth in Nigeria_ has been going on for a number of 
years, and as far as I know the people of the Gold Coast have been 
taking Nigerian cloth for at least fifty years, if not more. 

Now, Sir, I am going to use the argument that if the Government 
found it necessary to impose a ban while the war was being fought here 
in Africa, now that the war is no more in Africa I think the Government 
should be graciously pleased to see that the ban is removed. 

The Member for Shipping (The Hon. R. P. H. Davies): 
Sir, a great deal has been said about shipping space in connection 

with this motion. Obviously I cannot say very much, for security 
reasons, about the shipping position, but this I can say, that there are 
hundreds of tons, even thousands of tons, in the port of Lagos awaiting 
conveyance. As far as the Gold Coast is concerned we can, at irregular 
intervals, provide space ; for Sierra Leone and the Gambia it is 
practically impossible at the present time. Nobody has yet said what 
quantity of cargo is to be moved. I have heard 23,000 lb mentioned, 
which is about ten tons. We can move ten tons to the Gold Coast. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. N. Essien) : 
* I rise to give my support to the motion before the House. I am 
submitting, Sir, that we are now fighting for freedom, with all that it 
implies, therefore freedom of trade is included. Tf we legislate, Sir, 
that the products of the industries of this country are not to go out of 
this country, we, as an, Administration, have rendered this country 
stagnant as a body of water without an outlet. Therefore, Sir, I 
submit that it is an obligation on us to encourage not only the industry of 

• Not revised by speaker. 
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this country but the freedom of ~arketing the products. If we fail to 
do that, Sir, we are creating an inconsistency when, on the one hand, 
we call for support of war efforts and, on the other hand, legislate to 
close all avenues through which money .could pass into the country for 
support of that effort. Therefore, Sir, as an Administration we need 
to go forward, and forwll.rd we must go. We must correct our past 
mistakes, encourage the industry of the country, and grant all freedom 
possible to the universal marketing of the products thereof. 

With these few remarls.s I support the motion. 

The Member for the Ondo Division (The Rev. and Hon. Canon 
L. A. Lennon, M.B.E.) : 

* Your Excellency, !"wish to say at the outset that I support the motion. 
Much has been said about it, and I do not mean to go over those grounds, 
but I would like to add, Sir, that in addition to this ban being removed 
we are asking that other industries be brought to the f9re, that they be 
encouraged, so that when the war is over we shall be found doing some
thing. I attended an Exhibition at the Grammar School the other 
evening, and saw there that we have in this country wonderful things, 
great things, that the world needs, and I think there is a great prospect 
for these things to be developed. If these things are to be developed, 
Sir, I think t11at they should be done not only on a small scale, but that 
our sons should be encouraged to go abroad to be trained, so that they 
can come back and carry out these industries properly. We talk about 
the war; there will be a great war after this war, and that will be the 
war of making peace, and we want to encourage these industries that 
they be not stagnant or in any way be repressed or discouraged, and I 
feel, Sir, that we have a lot in this country. 

Much has been said abbut those people who work on these cloths, not 
only the men, but a number of women. I know in parts. of the country 
where I am it is an industry of the women more than the men, and I am 
asking to associate myself with all that has been said, and that not only 
weaving, but other industries that are now coming to the fore, should be · 
encouraged. 

The Mining Member (Lt.-Colonel the Ho·n. H. H. W. Boyes, M.C.) 

* Your Excellency, it appears to me that the Honourabk Mover of the 
motion has a good case, but one point might be made clearer. If this 
material contains 80 per cent of material exported from the United 
Kingdom to this country, would that not come in as one of the items 
on which we wish the people to spend money ? If so, therefore, that 
would be good in this case. 

Another point is whether the Government still considers those 
points that were enumerated in Gazette Notice No. 371 still stand 
good or not. Unless they stand absolutely good, in the view of the 
Government, it surely appears that this ban might be removed. 

• Not revised by speaker. 
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The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
It is always unpleasant, Sir, to have to call on people to make sacrifices · 

even when they are sacrifices to a common war effort, but it is frequently 
necessary ; and that is what the Government has been compelled to ~o 
in this matter of the export of locally woven cloths. There is much 
in what the Honourable Mover said with which th~ Government agrees : 
it is the Government's policy, as far as is possible, and as far as wartime 
conditions permit, to encourage local industry . . The Government 
realises as well as any unofficial member that this trade is capable of 
becoming highly beneficial to a certain section of the African community, 
and if this were peace-time it would be very glad indeed to see the trade 
grow and expand. 

But, beneficial as it undoubtedly is in many ways, there is one fact 
about this trade at present which admits of no doubt--it is of no value 
to the war effort. More than that, in certain respects, it has been 
established that it is actually harmful to the war effort, although I know 
some Honourable Members will not admit that. What brought this 
matter to a head was a report from the Post Office that this export 
trade through the par.cel post had risen to twelve times its pre-war 
dimensions ; and they complained that they could not handle it. They 
complained that in one month no fewer-than 4,455 parcels had been 
handed over for export to Sierra Leone, the country to which the bulk 
of the trade goes, and they said they simply could not handle this traffic 
without interfering very seriously with more. essential services. The 
Honourable Mover . of the motion has suggested as a remedy 
that we should increase the Post Office staff and acquire new buildings. 
Well, Sir, I wonder how the Imperial Government would react if it 
were suggested that the General Post Office in England should increas~ 
its staff and acquire new buildings in order to export from England 
goods not essential to the war effort. I think their reactions would 
be most unfavourable, and my reaction to the Honourable Member's 
suggestion is also unfavourable. ' 

As I said, this report from the Po.st Office brought this matter to 
a head, but even before that the Supply Board had been enquiring into 
this trade and its remarkable development, and had been considering 
its valu~ or harm to the war effort ; and the outcome was the order made 
by the Governor that the trade must be banned ; not merely because 
the Post Office could not handle it, though that alone would have been 
a fairly good reason, but because it was actually interfering with the 
war effort. For example, there is the question of shipping space ; 
it was taking up coastal shipping space, and the 'Honourable Mover 
agrees that that is a serious objection. Now, the Honourable Shipping 
Member has .sold us he could ship ten tons only to the Gold Coast ; 
but it is to .Sierra Leone that the bulk of this trade goes, and I under
stand from the Honourable Member that he could ship nothing to 
Sierra Leone. And if this ban is removed I doubt whether it would 
be ten tons-1 know of nothing to prevent it multiplying over and over 
again. 

\ 
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Secondly, as to the interference with pahn kernels production. 
The Government was advised, by those in a very good position to know, 
that this trade was actually interfering with palm kernels. I know that 
this is strenuously denied, not only by the interested parties, but also 
bye.those who support them; but the evidence before Government, 
that that interference was actually taking place, was given by people 
who were completely and beautifully disinterested, who would not 
have been concerned in the least whether this trade increased or 
decreased but for the fact that they found it was definitely interfering 

If 

with palm kernels production in certain areas, and they had been specially i 
appointed to encourage palm kernels production. They would not 
have been interested in the least in the cotton trade but for the fact of 
this interference. 

Then, Sir, quite apart from that, whether in palm kernel areas or 
other areas, it is a fact that the Ministry or Supply wants very urgently 
whatever cotton we can give. It has told us so repeatedly. The 

I 
Honourable Mover suggested that because the amount of cotton '-1 
involved was so small it. could not be of value to the war effort. Now 
that is a dangerous line of argument ; it would be an equally good 
reason for us to stop shipping rubber. Our output of rubber is tiny 
compared with the world output, and yet the Imperial Government 
is continually impressing on us the vital need for every pound we can 
give. The argument that an amount is small is. no argument that it 
is not necessary to the war effort. 

Well, Sir, those were the reasons for which the Government imposed 
this ban. We have been asked whether they still hold good. They 
do, Sir ; all the reasons hold good. I know they have all been disputed, 
and I have made notes on what some Honourable Members have said. 
There is the question of ' Adire ' cloth, for example. The Supply 
Board has not yet touched this export trade, because it is so small that 
it hasn't bothered the Post Office or anyone else ; but that is not to say 
we are not going to look into the matter of this discrimination between 
' Adire ' cloth and locally woven·cloth. 

Then the Honourable Member for the Rivers Division suggested 
' hat because importers were only allowed to import goods- if they had 
imported them before the war, exporters must be allowed to export 
as before the war. Well there, Sir, I detect a small flaw in the Honourable 
Member's logic. If an importer is not allowed to import goods unless · 
he has imported them before, it does not necessarily follow that he 
must be allowed to import them because he imported them before. 
The same must apply in wartime to exports. 

I am not going to go into the question of whether men or women 
indulge in the cotton trade, chiefly because I know nothing about it, 
but also because we have been advised _by those who do that in fact 
this trade was interfering with palm kernels. 

f. 
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The Commercial Member for Lagos made the constructive suggestion 
that we should look very carefully into the question whether the whole 
of this local cotton trade could not be consumed locally. I will return 
to that. 

Finally, I must mention the suggesti?n made in the Press recently, 
and which was at least hinted at during this debate ; that is, the sugges
tion that the Government is deliberately using the machinery of the 
Supply Board to damage African trade interests and to assist Euro.e.,ean 
firms. Sir, I repudiate that suggestion. It is a fantastic suggestwn. 
I can see no reason in the world why this Government should wish to 
damage African trade interests. The fact, Sir, the root of the trouble, 
and the reason for all these criticisms, is this, and I think the African 
members will agree wlth me : the cause of all the trouble is that Africans 
do not know what is going on in the Supply Board. They do not know 
why the Supply Board decides to do this or refuses to do that ; and the 
reason why they do not know is that there is no African delegate to 
the Supply Board. But the reason why there is none is that the African 
interests concerned seem to be having have some little difficulty in co
operating to nominate a delegate. 

The point I would like to drive home is that the Government applies 
wartime restrictions for one reason only-they are essential to a 
maximum war effort. It is, of course, perfectly obvious that all wartime 
restrictions are capable of causing hardship, but the Mrican exporters 
of locally woven cloth are not the only persons who have to make 
sacrifices. I wonder how many hundreds of thousands of small 
traders and small manufacturers in the United Kingdom have been 
thrown out of business altogether, because what they made or what they 
sold was not considered essential to the war effort ; and I wonder how 
many hundreds of thousands have had to find entirely new means of 
livelihood. They don't complain, Sir, the war is too real in the United 
Kingdom for that. It is hard for the Government to t• measures of 
this kind, and Government sympathises with the hardship caused ; 
but, as I have said, the need for a maximum war effort is, and must be, 
paramount. • 

From what i have said, Sir, I think it will be clear that the Govern-
. ment cannot accept the first of the Honourable Member's resolutions : 

that would commit it to immediately re-opening the trade, without 
knowing how far it is likely to expand, whether shipping space is 
available, or whether it would continue to interfere with palm kernels 
pro.duction. · As to the second part of the motion, in which the 
Honourable Member says that Council " urges on Government the 
vital necessity of maintaining existing markets for the products of this 
industry as well as investigating the possibilities of new markets and 
exer~ising every effort in the promotion of its interests genenilly ", 
that 1s all yery right and proper, provided it is remembered that what is 
possible in peacetime is not necessarily possible in wartime. I think I 
understand Your Excellency might be prepared to accept that second 
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Resolution if something were added to show that the Council, in 
urging the Government to take these steps, did realise the handicap 
that war conditions imposed on it. I understand that if some such 
words as these were added, the motion might be acceptable-- " so far as 
is possible under conditions imposed by the war". Now, acceptance . 
of that motion as amended would show that the Government does 
sympathise with the hardships cause4, and that it doe~ intend to do its 
best, subject only to the fact that what is possible in peacetime may not 
be possible in wartime. And one thing Governm~nt will investigate is 
the Commercial Member's constructive suggestion that we should look 
into the question of why all tne output of locally woven cloth should 
not be consumed by a population of twenty million people. 

Possibly if the second Resolution is accepted with that amendment, 
the Honourable Mover might see his way to withdraw the first, which 
in any case the Government regrets it cannot possibly accept. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. E. lkoli): 

I do not like, Sir, that either Your Excellency or your advisers and 
officers should think for a moment that we do not appreciate sufficiently 
the difficulties which have been caused by the·war or that we are trying 
to press upon Government to do anything that is likely in any way to 
interfere with the war effort of the people of this country. We are 
very pleased, SirJ listening to your speech this morning, to know how 
every part of the country is toiling to give of its best to the war effort. 

I might say straight away, referring to the remarks of the Honourable 
the Financial Secretary about conditions in England, how small traders 

• in England have lost everything and have had to turn their attention to 
other means of livelihood, that we appreciate that fully. But what we 
do say is thisllathat until we are satisfied th~t, unless. certain in~ustries 
are closed do'Wn or stopped, they were hkely to mterfere wtth the 
war effort, I do not think that argument is likely .to convince us 
very much. If, for instance, facts could have been brought before us 
to say that the weaving industry in this country was definitely 
hindering the war effort, I think most of us would say, if that were so, 
then the only thing for Government to do would be to discourage 
it. But after listening very carefully to the Financial. Secretary I do 
not think anything has been put before this Council to show that in 
fact the weaving industry was in any way interfering with the war 
effort. I took the trouble to point out, when moving this resolution, 
that the people actually engaged in the weaving industry are people 
who are more or less outside the palm belt, and I do not know whether 
much rubber is grown in that . area, and that being so, it seems 
.strange that Government should pick on it to support their case. I 
do not think 'the places where the weaving industry is located are such 
as will in any way interfere with the work of production of either palm 
kernels or rubber. Of course it might be said, what about the 
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question of transport; isn't it going to interfere with the war effort if 
certain transport which is necessary for the carrying of rubber was 
used to carry native cloth ?• Or, as was also explained, there is the 
question of shipping. Now, what we do say is this, that Government 
has not given sufficient time, in . our opinion, to investigate all these 
things and to see exactly in what way this industry has interfered
whether by means of transport or with production. ·What we agr;ee on 
is the question of shipping, but we do not say that if there is no shipping 
you must provide ships. But what happened in the past was that even 
where the airways were prepared to carry this class of goods the Customs 
authorities had refused to issue a licence, so that we begin to think all 
manner of things. The Financial Secretary repudiates the suggestion 
that the Government was doing anything to discriminate against native 
produced cloth as against Lancashire products, but people draw their 
own conclusions, and it is impossible for everyone to come to Govern
ment for explanation. Tj1ings happen and people· draw their own 
conclusions from them. 

As far as " Adire " cloth is concerned, it is a matter of surprise to us 
that Government had not taken the. trouble to find out how much trade 
was going on in this cloth. In a letter I sent to the Supply Board I 
pointed out that between the time that this ban was introduced and a 
month after, over 4,000 at least, nearly 5,000 parcels of "Adire" 
cloth had been accepted by the Post Office in Lagos for export, while a 
ban was imposed on native woven cloth. Now if the Supply Board 
pleads ignorance of the fact that well over 4,000 parcels of "Adire " 
cloth were posted in Lagos Post Office between the date of the publica
tion of the Gazette Notice and the end of April, well all I can say is the 
Supply Board is perhaps like everyone else these days, . rather over
worked and unable to pay attention to everything. 

But, while we appreciate the difficulties of Government, I am not 
sure, Sir, that I accept what the Honourable t~e Financial Secretary 
has suggested about withdrawing this motion. I would prefer, Sir, 
that the motion should be pushed on to a division. I know an official 

· majority is there to defeat it, but I still want to press to a division 
because I would like to impress on this House that it is a !!latter on 
which the African community feels very strongly, and that being so I 
do not think we shall be satisfied with anything but pressing to a 
division. I would have preferred · if Government had said " We 
appreciate your arguments as regards (1) (2) and (4) but not as regards 
(3) and for that reason we shall look into the matter, and as often as 
there is shipping space available we do not mind granting such facilities 
for exports of this cloth to be made ". But for Government to say 
point blank th"at it has decided, because it was going to interfere with 
the war effort, that this ban should .continue, is a thing it will be 
difficult to convince us about. 

I would like to reiterate again, Sir, that we will do everything we 
possibly can towards the war effort, and we are not unmindful of the 
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sacrifices made by the people of England. We appreciate that, as I have 
pointed out to this House. But at the same time I pointed out that the 
Government of Britain was doing everything it possibly could to see 
that the small man was kept in business wherever possible. If that 
cannot be done here well that is the end of it, but if there is anything 
we can do to keep the small man in his business by all means let us do so. · 
If it is not really possible, if it is interfering with the war effort, let us 
do away with it as in England ; but it is no good quoting something 
that happens in England and not quoting it in full. I would like to 
stress this, Sir, so that Government should take notice, that wherever it 
is possible we should keep the small man in business. If of course 
we cannot, then we cannot and he has no right to complain, but where 
we can help let us do so. . .... 

I am pressing, Sir, not only that this motion should proceed to a 
division, but I am appealing to Your Excellency that this matter should 
be given very careful consideration by Your Excellency and advisers. 

His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government. : 
We will take a division on· the whole resolution as it stands, because 

the Financial Secretary merely made a suggestion, he did not move an 
amendment formally. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter) · 
Am I in order, Sir, in submitting an amendment. It occurs to me 

that I personally am not entirely satisfied in my own mind that this 
industry really interferes with the war effort so far as produce is 
concerned, because of the location of the industry. Under the 
circumstances, sooner than quarrel about the thing or have. a division, 
I would like to suggest! that Government set up a small committee to 
investigate this matter, obtain evidence from parties really interested, 
and then re-consider it. If Government's decision is still the same 
after having heard all the evidence, then no harm has been done. 
Alternatively, Government may be prepared, after hearing first-hand 
evidence, to change its views somewhat. I suggest as an amendment 
that a small committee be set up, to investigate whether or not there is 
any justification for the maintenance of the ban on the export of this 
cloth, and that evidence be taken from all parties really interested. 

The Member for the Cameroons (The Hon. J. Manga Williams) : 
I beg to second. 

His Excellency the Officer Administering t~e Government : 
Regarding that, I would like to say that I discussed the matter with 

the substantive Member for Shipping, and he was definitely of opinion 
that from the shipping point of-view this trade was harmful to the war 
effort. As the Financial Secretary has pointed out, most of it goes to 
Sierra Leone and very little of it to the Gold Coast. The Shipping 
Member was very definitely of the opinion that it was harmful to the 
war effort, therefore for a committee to be set up to take evidence as to 
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whether or not it competes with palm kernels production would not, 
in my opinion, advance the argument one iota ; it would merely take 
up time of officials and unoffi.cials who are very busy. I am therefore 
not prepared to accept that amendment. The House will divide. 

Motion rejected by 27 votes to 13. 
Honourable Members voted as follows :-

FoR-13 
The Han. the Member for the Oyo 
' Division. 
The Han . the Member for the Ondo 

Division. 
The Han. the Member for the 

Cameroons Division. 
The Han. the Member for the Egba 

Division. 
The Han. the Member for the Colony 

Division. 
The Han. the Third Lagos Member. 
The Hon. the Commercial Member 

for Lagos. 
The Hon. the Second Lagos Member. 
The Han. the First Lagos Member. 
The Han the Member for the Ijebu 

Division. 
The Han. the Member for the Ibibio 

Division. , 
The Han . the Member for the Rivers 

Divi~ion. 
The Hon. the Member for ;he Ibo 

Division. 

Council adjourned at 4.2 p.m. 

9 

AGAINST- 27 . 
The Han. the Member for Shipping 

(Provisional) . 
The Hon. the Commercial Member for 

Calabar (Provisional) . 
The Hon. the Banking Member (Pro

visional). 
The Hon. the Commercial Member for 

Port Harcourt. 
The Hon. the Commercial Member 

for Kana. 
The Hon. the Mining Member. 
Capt. the Han. W. ·w. Henderson, 

Director of Veterinary Services (Ex
traordinary Member). 

The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Com
missioner of the Colony (Extra
ordinary Member) . 

The Hon. E . A. Miller, Commissioner 
of Labour (Extraordinary Member). 

The Hon. J. J. Emberton, M.C ., 
Administrative Director of Minerals 
Production (Extraordinary Member). 

Capt. the Hon. L. Nicholls, Acting 
Chief Conservator of Forests (Extra
ordinary Member). 

The Hon. the Acting Director of 
Agriculture. 

The Hon. the Director of Public Works 
The Hon. the Acting General Manager 

of the Railway. 
The Hon. the Resident, Warri Province. 
The Han. the Senior Resident, Kana 

Province. 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Oyo 

Province. 
The Hon. the Acting Comptroller of 

Customs and Excise. 
The Hon. the Acting Director of 

Marine. 
The Hon. the Acting Director of 

Education. 
The Hon. the Director of Medical 

Services. 
The Hon. the Financial Secretary. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General. 
His Honour the Acting Chief Com

missioner, Eastern Provinces. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, 

Northern Provinces. 
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, 

Western Provinces. 
The Hon. the Acting Chief Secretary 

to the Government. 
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'l'he Resident, Benue Province, 
The Honourable D. :M. H. Beck, llf.C . 

'l'lw Resident, Onitsha Province, 
The Honourable D. P . J . 0' Connor. ~L. c. 

The Resident, Cala.bar Proviuce, 
:Major the Hono1.uable H. P . . 1 nlllf'!':. 

The Resident, Ilorin Province, 
Captain the Honourable J . P. Nmiih. 

The Resident, Ba.uchi ProYince, 
Captain thp Honourable H . H . 'Vilki11soJ; 

UNO:F:FICIAT, MmviBJ~RS 

'l'he Member for - ~::\hipping (Provisional), 
The Honourable R. P. H . Davie9. 

'l'he :Mem her for Calabar-(V :.cant). 
'rhe :Memlwr for the \V:nri Division-(Yar.ant). 

PRAYERS 

69 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the 
Council with prayers. 

CONFIRMATIO.N OF MiNUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting held on the 2nd August, 1943, 
having been printed and circulated to the Honourable Members 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

QUESTIONS 

NOTE.-Replies to Questions No . 1 by the Honourable 
Member for the Ijebu Division. No. 8 by the Honourable the Third 
Lagos Member. 5o. Ji) by the Honourable the First Lagos 
Member, N·o . 26 by the Honourable the First Lagos Member, No . 
28 by the Honourable Member for the Colony Division, Nos. 33 
and 37, by the Honourable Member for the Egba Division, Nos . 44 
and 45 by the Honourable the Third Lagos Member, are not yet 
ready. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

12. To ask the Honourable the Director of Marine:-
(i) Whether the students o£ the Marine School at Apapa £or the 

teaching o£ Mechanical Engineering had made any representations 
regarding (a) the insufficiency o£ the time allowed per week (i .e . 1~ 
hours) for lectures on each of the five subjects on the School's 
syllabus; (b) the non-providing, for their use, o£ an up-to-date 
library o£ Engineering journals; and (c) the unsatisfactory treat
ment to which ex-apprentices were subject when posted on Marine 
ships? 

(ii) What steps, i£ any, had beeil taken trJ investigate and redress 
these complaints or grievances? 

(iii) Is the school recog-nised by the Ministry o£ \:V ar Transport 
(formerly Board o£ Trade) as an institution suitable for the training 
of Board o£ Trade Engineers? 

I£ so, why was it not shown as such in Appendix E o£ " The 
Regulations relating to Examination o£ Eng,ineers in the Mercantile 
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The Member for the Colony Division (The Rev. & Hon. T. A. J. 
Ogunbiyi): 

22. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Goveru
ment:-

(a) :.r'o table the amount o£ market fees derived from each market 
in the Colony Division? 

(b) To state in each case how the fees are expendPd? 
. . 

(c) ·whether there is any objection to a literate Cliie£ beiug 
employed as a Market Master with at least an assistant clerk. undt'r 
l1im? 

Answer-

The Hon. the Acting Chief Secretary to the Government : 
(a) The figures for 1942-43 were:-

Agege Market 
Ayobo n 
Oshodi 
Mushin ,, 
Ipaja 
Ikorodu , 
Epe 

, 

, 

Eredo 
Lekki 
Ejinrin ,, 

, 

" 
I kosi , 

£ s d 
376 13 0 

36 0 11 
16 10 3 

167 7 2 
6 10 9 

129 0 0 
42 5 4 
16 18 0 

6 10 3 
278 14 0 
44 3 6 

.. 

(b) Revenue derived from Market Fees is expended on labour to 
keep the markets clean, on the salary of a market master where the 
size and importance o£ a particular market warrants such an 
appointment and on improvements to the markets. Any balance is 
spent on such objects as the Native Authority may decide. 

(c). There would be no objection in principle to a literate Chief 
being employed as a Market Master provided that 

(1) he was not a member o£ the Native Authority, 

(2) he was the most suitable candidate for the appointment 
when a vacancy arose and 

(3) the fact of his being a Chief would in no way interfere 
with his performance of his duties as Market M·aster. 

In none of the markets in the Colony has it been found necessary 
for the Market Master to have clerical assistance. • 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. Olaseni Moore): 
40. To ask His Honour the Chief Commissioner, \Vestern 

Provinces : - · 

(a) How many tons of stones were being railed from the Aro 
Quarry, Abeokuta to Lagos by the Government aJ).nually? · 

(b) Whether the Government pay any sum or Rums of money to 
the Egba Administration for these stones? 

(c) ' I£ not, why not? 
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Answm·-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces : 

(a) 'rhe following figures shpw 1:ailings of stones from the Aro 
Qua;rry to the Lagos area, including Ikeja, during the past five 
financial years :- · 

1938-39 . . . . . . . . . 5,212 tons 
1939;40 ... ... .. . 7,938 , 
1940-41 . .. . . . .. . 10,528 " 
:.941-42 .. . . . . .. . 19,185' " 
1942-43 .. . .. . .. . 47,147 " 

(b) No, S~r. . 
{c) The land was first leased for quarrying purposes, to Govern

ment in 1907 for twelve years at £40 per annum . On the· 11th May, 
1915, this lease was incorporated in a deed under which all rights 
leased to Government 'by the A,lake of Abeokuta and the Egba 
Authorities were confirmed for 999 years and a Governnient loan of 
£1.2,000 was wiped out in exchange £or the concession. · 
The Member for the Egba Division· (The Hon. Olasenr Moore): 

41. (a) Has the attention of the Chief Commissioner been 
called to the urgent necessity of erecting a new Afin (Oba'r; hou,se) 

·for the Alake of Abeokuta in view of . the fact that the existing 
buildings have deteriorated and have subjected the occ·upitnt t0 
great inconvenience especially during the. rains? . . ·· . :. .· · 

(b) I£ so, how soon will the erection i>f ,1 ·, Tle\\·· · . .luJW;t• ; be 
sanctioned especiaUy as the local FinanciaJ · A<hi~o:r.y BoaHl has 
rec"ommended it since 1.939? ·· , .. · 

Answer-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces : 

(a) Attention has been drawn to the need for repairs to the Afin, 
and in 1.941 funds were provided for the purpose. · 

(b) The building of a new A'fin is a project which; as the Alake 
himself agrees, must await consideration until after the war . 
The Thir~ Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest Ikoli) : 

46. To ask His Honour the Chief · Commissioner,· Northern 
Pro:vinces : -

(a) Whether Government is aware that since his installati<m i1) 

1933, the Obll> I,awani of Ajashe Igbomina ha s never received a 
penny in the way o£ stipend although his predecMsor in officE> 
received a salary of £300 a year( · • 

(b) vVhet~er the present Oba performs duties simiJar i.o t.bat 
performed by his predecessor? 

(c) Whether · his conduct has been satisfactory? 
. (d) I£ so, why the stipend has been withdrawn in his {·ase·? 
Answer- · .- .. . · · · :,. '·· 

His lJonour .the. Chief Commissioner, Northern .Prov'inces:·: · : · ·· 
:. (a) Lawail.i, -the Village H:e~d · of : .Ajasse l'oWn.,:· ·su.cce~ded. · 'OfupQ 
Abdul K:tdiri in this office in 1936. His salarv is now. at the rate 
-o££54peramium.'. · ·· · ' · :: . :: ... ·: . ''- .· · ·· · 
.. ~ (b) No, Sir. , :rrhe Ajasse ' Distr-iet ·was -abolishe<l ·in 1933 an-d 'the 
titular District · Headman, :Ohrpo ·Abdul 'Kadiri; :···oeeaiiie ·Village 

11 
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Head of Ajasse l'own; his salary was at this time reduced to £36 
per annum. · 

(c) No reports indicating th!l-t the Village Headman's conduct is 
not satisfactory have come to the notice of Government. • . 

(d) The reply to sub-paragraph (b) of the question will show that 
the stipend has not been 'withdrawn but that the post of Headman 
of Ajasse District has been abolished. · 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest lk9li)': 

47. To ask the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Govern-
lnent:-- . 

(a) WhetheT in view of the fact that there is a lai·ge public 
demand in J os for· the installation of telephones ancl in view of 
the fact also that so many telephones are installed in the residences 
of officials in J os similar facilities could be extended to private 
individuals? 

(b) Whether Government will favourably consider .the desira
bility of increasing or enlarging the telephone trunk from fifty to 
100 at Bukuru in order to facilitate communication--Bukuru area· 
being the centre of the mining organisation in the Plateau 
Province? . 

(c) Whether in order to facilitate communication between 
·Plateau and · other parts o£ Nigeria owing to the present mineral 
development Government will. consider in1m~diate measures for 
linking up J os and Bukuru with the existing telephone trunk 
between Lagos and Kano considering the important part mineral 
production plays in ,the war effort? 

Answe.r-
The HQn. the Acting Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) It is the policy of Government to meet all telephone require
ments at the earliest possible opportuni~y and the requirements o{ 
private individuals at J os will, in accord.ance with this policy, be 
met as and when the necessary equipment becomes available. 

(b) Yes, Sir, in accordance with the policy defined in (a). 
(c) Yes, Sir. This work is already in hand. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. Ernest lkoli) : 
48. To ask the Honourable the Director of Medical Services :-
(a) vVhether it is a fact that the leper population in Nigeria is 

as much as 500,,000 a,s recently stated in a B.B.C . Broadcast? 
(b) I£ so, to ask what steps are being taken by Government to 

check the spread or growth of such a dangerous disease 'or to 
prevent the spread of it among the general population of the 
country? 

(c) I£ the answer is in the negative, to ask what is the total 
leper population in Nigeria? 

Answer--
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services: 

(a) and· (c) There are no definite figur,.es available but the disease 
is widespread in certain areas and there are probably between 
100.000 and 200,000. 

(b) Settlements are established in the principal foci of the disease 
under medical supervision. Clan settlements and clinics ate run 
in conjunction with these mother settlements. These serve as bases 

12 
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for anti-leprosy propaganda. It is not thought that compulsory 
segregation of lepers would be either ·feasible or efficacious so the 
propaganda endeavours to spread the idea of voluntary segregation. 

Leprosy is a disease prevalent iu unsanitary conditions and the 
Health Department is striving to improve the general housing of 
the country. 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

Sir, I seek permission, before proceeding with the Order of the Day, 
to make a few remarks on Your Excellency's Address to the House 
yesterday. 
His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 

I am ·afraid the Honourable Member is out of order, unless it is a 
matter of urgent public importance. 

BILLS 
(Second and Third Readings) 

THE SUPREME COURT (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled " An 
Ordina~ce to amend the Supreme Court Ordinance, 1943." 
The Hon. G;.B. Williams, l\1.C., Commissioner of the Colony: 

I beg to s~cond. · 
The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 

Your Excellency, the amendment before the House renders it 
possible for an unqualified person to be appointed as acting Judge, but 
the consequential amendment would be, if I understand it correctly, 
that in the event of the ab.sence of the Chief Justice an unqualified 
person may be appointed to act as Chief Justice. I feel, Sir, this is 
opening the door too wide, and I think some further amendment should 
be made to prevent its being possible, in the event of the Senior Puisne 
Judge or Chief Justice being absent, for a person not qualified to be 
appointed. 
The Hon. the Attorney-Gener_al : 

I think the safeguard there, . Sir, is Your Excellencyls sense of 
responsibility. · I think the suggestion that the Honourable Member 
has made is really going rather beyond a normal possibility. It is, of 
course, conceivable though almost impossible for the Governor of 
this' country to be so extremely indiscreet or foolish as to appoint an 
inexp"erienced person as Chief Justice when he has thirteen Judges to 
choose from. Our Supreme Courts will consist of the Chief Justice, 
Senior Puisne Judge, two specific appointments of s.econd and third . 
Puisne Judges and ten other· Judges ; and the Honourable Member is 
suggesting that, in the absence of the Chief Justice and· Senior· Puisne · 
Judge, the Governor is going to appoint not one 9f these but an 
inexperienced someone else ! 

I think, Sir, that the Honourable Member has misunderstood the 
purpose of this particular amendment. The law provides that when the 
Chief Justice is away the senior Puisne Judge automatically acts as 
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'" Chief justice, and there isno question of having to ap"point one unless 
the Chief Justice is away on leave or has left the country otherwise than 
on duty. This provision, Sir, is to enable you to appoint somebody 
at the very bottom of the Judges scale. Naturally you would appoint 
one of the existing Judges to act in the higher posts, and so we go right 
down the scale. This is to enable· an appointment to be made wqere 
there is no particular Judge available to perform the duties of a Judge 
in a particular area. 

Bill read a second time. 
In committee; 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from · committee · without amendment. 

I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.'C., Commissione;· of the Colony: 

I beg to second. · 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE MAGISTRATEs' CouRTS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading a Bill entitled " An Ordina~ce 
to amend the Magistrate?' Court Ordinance, 1 «)43. " · 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 3. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. · 

I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and pas·sed. 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony: 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE LAND REGISTRATION (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, I beg to moye the second reading of a Bill entitled . " An 
Ordinance to amend the Land Registration Ordinance, 1924." 
The H()n. G .. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner ofthe Colony: 

I beg to second. · 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
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Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 
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Sir, I beg t.o report the Bill from committee without amendment, 
I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner ofthe Colony : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 
PUBLIC OFFICERS' GUARANTEE FUND (REPEAL) ORDINANCE, 194-3 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled " An 

Ordinance to repeal the Public Officers' Guarantee Fund Ordinance 
and to authorise refunds to certain contributors." 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

I beg to second. . 
The Member for the Rivers Division (The lion. S. B. Rhodes, 

C.B.E.): 
I quite appn;ciate this Bill, Sir, but to me it creates an aspect as though 

a company is refunding capital in lack of dividend, because, from what 
was ·explained yesterday by the Fina11cial Secretary, all monies con
tributed are going to be refunded, but it would appear that. the interest 
which has accrued therefrom will be kept by Government. If the 
capital is going to be refunded then the dividend should be refunded 
pro rata, otherwise it would appear as though capital were given back 
and interest kept. 
The Hon. the Financial Se.cretary : 

Well, Sir, it is rather a startling suggestionthat £25,000 should now 
be distributed among public officers. I do not think it can be said 
that Government has no right to this money. The Government in 
future is going to bear all losses from its own revenue without calling 
on officers to contribute to any. fund, and in order to do that it is taking 
into its own account the investment which used to belong to the 
Provident Fund. I think it is fair. At any rate I could not recommend 
to' the Gov~rnment that £25,000 should now be distributed. 

Bili read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 7. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 

Sir, I beg to report the Bill from ~,::ommittee without amendment. 
I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 

~ 
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The Hon. the Director of Medical Services :· 
I beg to second. . 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

l 
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THE 1941-42 SUPPLEMENTARY APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Financial Secret~ry : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to make supplementary provision · for the service of the 
Colony and Protectorate of Nigeria for the year ending the thirty-first 
of March, one thousand nine hundred and forty-two." 
The Hon. the Acting Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time . 
.In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
PrearriblJ. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to ' report the Bill from committee without amendment. 

I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Acting Comptroller of Customs and Excise : 

I beg to second. · - · 
B1'll read a third time and passed. 

THE LAGOS TOWNSHIP (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, ,1943 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony: 

Sir, I beg to move the ' second · reading of a Bill entitled "An 
Ordinance to amend the Lagos Township Ordinance, 194J.." 
The Hon. J. J. Emberton, .M.C., Administrative Qirector of 

Minerals Production : 
· I beg to second. 

Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissic;mer of the Colony: 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendm~nt. 

I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. J. J. Emberton, M.C., Administrative Director of 

Minerals Production : 
I beg to second. . · 
Bill iead a third time and passed. 
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THE TowNsHIPS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony: 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled " An 
,Ordinance to amend the Townships Ordinance." 
The Hqn. J. J. Emberton, M.C., Administrative Director of 

Minerals Production : 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2. 

.. 
The Hon'. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony: 

Sir, I beg to moye that clause 2 be amended as. follows:-
By renumbering clause 2 as clause 3 and inserting the follow

ing clause immediately after clause 1-
" 2. Section 9 of the Townships Ordina~ce is bereby repealed 

and the following substituted therefor:-
. '9 . The council ·may make, alter and revoke 

standing orders generally to regulate the business and 
proceedings o£ the council and any committee thereof 
and · in particular to ensure .due notice being "given to 
members of the meetings of the council. · 

9A. (1) The council may appqint a committee 
for any such general or special purpose as in: the opinion . 
of the council would be better regulated and managed 
by means of a committee, and may delegate "to a 
committee so appointed, with or without restrictions or 
conditions, as the council thinks fit, any functions 
exercisable by the council either with respect to the 
whole or to a part of the area of the council except the 
power of ·levying a rate. 

(2) The number of members of a committee 
appointed under the provisions of this secti,on, their 
term of office, and the area, if any, within which the 
committee is to exercise its authority, shall be fixed by 
the council. 

(3) The secretary to the council shall be the 
secretary to any committee appointed under the 
provisions of this section and every rule, order, notice, 
authorisation, report or othet similar matter made or 
issued by or emanating from any such committee may 
be signified un.der the hand of the said secretary. 

(4) The proceedings of a committee appointed 
under the provisions of this section shall be governed 
by th~ provisions of sub-section (3), except the proviso 

' 
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thereto, sub-section (4) and sub-section (5) of section' 8 
and for this purpose the said sub-sections shall be reacl 
as if for the word ' council' the word ' committee ' were ' . substituted.'." 

Amendment approv;d. 
Title . · 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from. committee with one amendment. 

I beg to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and · 
passed. 
The ';H10n. J. J. Emberton, M.C., Administrative Director of 

Minerals Production : 
. I beg to s~cond . 

Bill read a third time and passed. 
THE LABOUR (WAGE FIXING AND REGISTRATION) ORDINANCE, f943 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to · create facilities for the fixing of minimum wages, the 
regulating of conditions of employment generally and the registration 
of industrial workers for the purposes of employment.,., 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

\ . 
I beg to second. 

The Member for the Rivers Division. (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 
Your Excellency, while I very much appreciate the introdu.ction of 

1 this Bill to 'Nigeria, yet I feel I should ask the Government, in drawing 
up rules for the working of this Bill, to take into consideration the 
Provinces and not to allow such a high standard of wages. By that 
I mean to say not to think only of Lagos, because, after alL, the man who 
climbs the palm tree and gets the palm nut and palm oil gets no cost 
of living allowance, nor does the man who plants the groundnut, and 
if Lagos sets a standard too high it reacts on the Provinces, as was the 
case with cost of living allowance. I can remember I was one of those 
appointed with Mr Justice Jackson to ·look into the Sapele Sawmill 
dispute under the Trades Disputes Ordinance. It was an arbitration 
and we sen't in an award fixing a certain minimum wage. But before 
that award reached the Government, the Government had published 
the cost of living allowance in Lagos thereby causing the labourets 
to refuse the award. I quite agree that the time has come when all 
these things should be done-labour should be given better treatment 
and so on-but what I say is that sometimes the Government have a 
way of taking up a question hurriedly and rushing through it, and then 
we find a mistake has been made. Therefore I am asking that in 
setting up a minimum wage Lagos should not be ·the only standard · 
but that consideration should be given to what reaction it will have in 
the Provinces. 
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The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter) : 
Your Excellency, I would like to say that I personally welcome this • 

Bill. I welcome it very much. It may be referred to as the Employees 
Charter or anything else you like to call it. At the same time it also 
provides .a code for employers, and this particular part of the Bill- Part 
III- -which provides for the fixation of hours and so on, is welcomed. 
by us because it will compel the bad employers to come into line with 
the good employers. Looking at it puntly from a common point of 
view •it will to some extent relieve us from what we. might call unfair 
competition. 

So far as part I, section 3, is concerned, the reference to industrial 
wo.rkers is rather vague. I am not 'quite sure whether in this particular 
section Government includes also the agricultural worker. I will 
deal with that point in committee. 

The Honourable Member for the Rivers Division referred to the 
Provinces just now and hoped everything would not be based upon the 
requirements for Lagos, but I see that is actually cov~red in the 
provisions for Labour Advisory Boards wherever Your Excellency may 
like to establish them. I should like, to say this, that most legislation 
of this type, in my opinion., appears to be based on Lagos and the Lagos · 
requirements, and I believe it has become a habit that the Lagosian 
seems to regard himself as Nigeria, and whereas Lagos is the tail of the 
dog we find, with almost everything that happens, that it is the tail 
trying to wag the dog. I do hope Government will bear this in mind 
and will not rush off into establishing a standard for Lagos and then 
be compelled to follow an unfair sta~dard in the Provinces. But, 
apart from those things, I heartily welcome the Bill < nd am pleased to 
see Government has introduced a measure of this nature. 
The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. E. Ikoli): 

Your Excellency, I can do no more than endorse what other speakers 
have said. I have discussed it with a number of Trade Union leaders, 
and they all welcome it. I pe.rsonally welcome it myself. I was 
thinking of what the reaction might be among employers, but, as the 
previous speaker said, the proposal to establish Labour Advisory 
Boards with representatives of good employers, removes any difficulty 
we may anticipate. I support the Bill. 
The Mining Member (Lt.-Col. the Hon. H. H. W. Boyes, M.C.) : 
* Your Excellency, I rise to support this Bill. It is such a Bill as we 
must expect at this time and in future, with the progress of time and 
the urge •for improvement throughout the British Empire of the 
conditions, social and otherwise, of workers. I think, Sir, this Bill has 
come at a very good time. I welcome the remarks of the Honourable 
the Commissioner of Labour in his speech yesterday and also the notes 
about Advisory Boards. The main thing that appeals to me in this 
Bill, from the point of view of principle, is that I feel it will have to be 
very carefully handled:- After all Nigeria one may say is not so veri 
young, but it is comparatively young from a labour point of view. 
Personally I have over thirty years experience of labour in this country 

Not revised by speaker. 
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1 think there is little more to say, Sir. If and when these Boards 
are set up their first steps may be halting and they may commence 
their functions in a modest way, but even so, in the ·course of time it is 
confidently hoped that they will extend their deliberations over a wide 
range of occupations and be the instrument for bringing ~ measure of 
social justice to the workers of Nigeria. 

Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2. 

• 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 
Clause ~. Sir. I should like a clear definition as to what is meant by 

" industrial wor~er ", as to whether ·agricultural worker is actually 
included und~r that heading. It is not specified, but there is a rather 
vague wording-" ... or class of persons gainfully employed 6r normally 
seeking a livelihood by gainful employment declared to be such by the 
Governor by notice published in the Gazette, except those persons 
exempted urrder the provisions of section 17 " . Well, that class of 
person may· be applicable only to industrial workers and exclude 
agricultural labour, and I should like to know whether agricultural 
labour is included, for whilst there is no reason why justice should not 
be done to the industrial worker, there is also no reason why justice 
should not be done to the agricultural worker, and this country is 
practically dependent for income on agriculture. We have seen for 
ourselves in our own country at home•, and in most other countries for 
that matter, that invariably the industrial worker organises more 
rapidly and yells more loudly ; in consequence the agricultural worker 
is usually left sticking in the mud and agricultqre· gradually deteriorates, 
and I would hate to see that here. 

I raise tliis point als6, Sir, qecause if we expect our ex-service men who 
were agricultural workers to return to agriculture when they leave the 
Army, they wont do it on 2d a day or whatever the agricultural worker 
is getting. 

I should like to know whether the agricultural worker is included in 
this section or not. We must give them consideration, in fact very 
prior consideration. 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Laboq.r : 

Your Excellency, it is not primarily the intention of this Bill to provide 
f6r 'the ordinary agricultural labourer who is working on his farm, or the 
farm of ·another African, in the farmlands of Nigeria. This is a Bill for 
the industrial workers who are set out in the definition. I could not 
for a moment consider that ·the agricultural ,workers should be in an 
industrial Bill of this nature ; it would mean a task far beyond my 
powers as Commissioner of Labour to have .to deal with some seven or 
eight million people straight away, and quite impracticable. 

And I further suggest that the question of the agricultural worker, 
and the question of agriculture in general, is a matter for the agricultural 
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a1-1thorities, and I have reason to believe t~t steps are being taken to. 
try and put agriculture in this country. on a much sounder footing than 
it is at the present time. 
The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 

May I say, Sir, that a Labour Department embraces all forms of 
labour, · and I am rather surprised that the Commissioner of Labour 
should endeavour to evade his responsibility by shooting the agricultural 
labourers onto the Agricultural Depar;tment, which is here for the 
development of agriculture. This Department will probably make its 
recommendations in connection with agriculttiral labour conditions. 
We all know that conditions have chafiged~the old idea of a farm owned 
by one man is fast going by the board, and farmers have to employ 
labour all over the country. Thyre are many changes in farming; and 
I think the farm labourer, as we call him out here, is no different to any 
other form of labour. It is a form of labour, and I feel the Labour 
Department should accept responsibility for all forms ,of labour.- I do 
not say the LaQOUr Department must accept. recommendations of the 
Agricultural Department, but I .still feel agricultural labour ~hould be 

, . included; perhaps not specifically-! do not suggest you should rush 
into print and make specific p~ovisions-but that they should be 
included, in the term " labourer ". ' 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Your Excellen~y, on the point the Honourable Member is referring 
to, it is ·quite true, as the Commissioner of Labour says, that the Bill 
deals with industrial workers, and that is part of the main structure of 
the Orc:linance. But I think it only fair to add that if it is necessary to 
apply this Ordinance to the agricultural worker it is possible, although 
it may not be the primary intention of the Bi11. Furthet the definition 
says " and any person or class of person . .. ". We have the word 
" or " there, which in our legislation is disjunctive and not conjunctive. 
In England, Sir, where the word" or" is conjunctive, we are bound by 
the words before it. F~r instance there we may read 11bout " making 
an entry into a factory • or other building ", which means another 
building like a factory. In this case it is possible to apply this Ordinance 
to agricultural labourers, although it may not be the primary purpose 
of the structure of the Ordinance. ' 
The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 

I accept . the Attorney-General's explanation because I can now 
approach the Commissioner of Labour through other channels. 
The Member for .. the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 

C.B.E.): 
Sir, now we are in committee why cannot the Honourable the 

Attorney-General suggest an amendment so as to bring the agricultural -
labourer into this Ordinance. I have in mind for instance the whole 
of the Cameroons plantations. All the labourers there are agricultural, 
they are the people doing the work, yet we are not legislating for them, 
we are legislating for the men who are going to handle the cocoa after 
it has been picked, dried and so on. The same thing happens in the 
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this clause and out of every other place where it appears in the Bill, 
· and that as wide powers as possible be taken now, so that they can be 
dealt with in due course, as and when the Commissioner of Labour is 
able to tackle them. 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Sir, this is an extremely complicated Bill. ·I know the amount of 
work in its structure and I would like to suggest that we should proceed 
with this Bill and that Government give an undertaking that there is no 
question of excluding agricultural labour froii! the benefit of minimum 
wages, and that we should be given time to consider to what extent if 
any it is necessary to add provisions to the Bill to give effect to the 
wishes relating to agricultural labourers. I would not like to destroy the 
structure that I know has taken weeks to assemble by putting in words 
that might destroy it. I know members think that a brief amendment 
is a very simple matter, but I assure them it is not. The term 
" industrial worker" has been used to include various persons through
out the Bill, and there might b~ some cases where agricultural worker 
should be specifically ins.erted as welL 
The Comme~cial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 

I take it, Sir, these parts operate independently and obviously there 
is no necessity for Government to apply Parts II, III and IV to every
body at the same time. For that reason I personally see no reason why 
agricultural workers should not be included, but if it is in·convenient 
I should be content if Government would give their undertaking that the 
thing is adjusted at the next meeting of Legislative Council by an 
amerrdment or :tnother Ordinance or whatever is necessary. But I am 
not prepared to have the agricultural worker of this country pushed to 
one side. As I have a1ready said, the basic income of this country is 
derived from agriculture, and it is wrong that it should be pushed into 
the background more and more every day. · 
His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 

I would suggest that the Bill be left as it is, and. if it is found that it 
cannot cover agricultural workers then Government will come back to 
this Coum~il at the next Session and ask' for an amendment to be made 
to the Bill. 

· The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): . . 
\Vill Government make a statement to that effect ? 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 
The position, Your Excellency, is this, that even if Government make 

a statement, we have to-day a lot of Trade. Unions in the country. An 
action might arise which will go to the Law Courts, and it will be for 
the Law Courts to interpret Government's statement, and they are 
going to say " That is what Government says, but thjs is the law, and 
we go b:y the law ". · 
His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 

Does the Honourable Member wish to move an amendment ? 
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The Member for the Rivers Division (The. Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 
I wish, Sir, to move an amendment that after the word " labourer" 

in clause 2 the words " agricultural labourer " be inserted. 
His Excenency the Officer Administering the Government : 

Before I put that amendment I would say that official members may 
vote as they please. The Attorney-General has assured me he does 
not see any difficulty in accepting the amendment. • 

Amendment approved. 
Clauses 3 to 8. 
Clause 9. 

Th~ Mining Member (Lt.-Col. the Hon. H. H. W. Boyes, M.C.): 
Your Excellency, clause 9 ( 1) states-" For the purposes of this 

sub-section the expression ' deductions ' includes deductions for or in 
respect of any matter whatsoever ". I am thinking of cases where, in 
the event of our running a Provident Fund, the contributors- members 
of that Provident Fund-all agree to subscribe so much a week or so 
much a month as the case may be, say 3d or 6d, and that sum is agreed 
to be deducted from their wages weekly. There would b~ a column for 
deductions in their pay book, and the deductions which the men have 
agreed would be shown each week. But if a man is only in receipt of 
his minimum wage, that deduction could not be made. The money has 
to be recovered in some other way. All this would lead to a lot of extra 
work ; running a Provident Fund with about 20,000 boys is a big job. 
I wonder if we could add an amendment. Perhaps the Attorney
General would suggest something on the following lines-" except in 
the case of a Provident Fund where the employee has voluntarily agreed 
to a deduction ". 
The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 

We have a contributory effort of our employees, and the same thing 
would apply. They become members of this pension scheme, and even 
when they receive only the minimum wage they still undertake to 
contribute, and that would have to be covered as a deduction. 
The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin): · 

The same thing applies in regard to damages to employers. It 
appears there is no discriminatory measure provided in this Ordinance. 
It is an Order, it means you have no right whatsoever to impose a fine. 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour: 

Your Excellency, regarding the remarks made by the first two 
members who have spoken about Provident Funds and Pension Schemes, 
I am in complete agreement on this question that the money should be 
deducted on account of contributions to approved provident or pension 
funds, notwithstanding the provisions of clause 9 (1), and I would ask 
the Honourable the Attorney-General to draft the necessary amendment 
to this clause. But as regards fines, any employee in any occupation for 
which a minimum wage has been fixed must be paid that Il!inimum 
wage. The system of fining is, in my opinion, an extremely bad one 

~ 
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The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 
If the Commissioner of Income Tax has accepted a pension scheme 

for income tax purposes the Commissioner of Labour cannot do anything 
but accept it himself. 

Amendment approved. 
Clauses 9 to 16. 
Clause 17. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 

Clause 17 (d) Sir. I would like an explanation from the Attorney
General as to why it should include only Government servants when 
there are clerks in other firms receiving pensions. 

The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour : 

Sir, as far as I understand this Bill, and I think I do understand it, 
clerks in Government service are not excluded from the provision of the 
minimum wage clause, but from the registration . Now their records, 
as we all know, are well kept in Government service and it is quite _ 
unnecessary to register those persons while they are in Government 
service. If, on the other hand, they leave Government service they 
immediately become subject to the provisions of the Registration Board. 

The ;Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): ' 

I go back to clause 2--" In this Ordinance industrial worker means 
. . . . except those persons exempted under the provisions of section 
17." And section 17 (d) says Government servants are exempted. 
Is the inference there that commercial houses do not keep proper 
records of their clerks or that Government clerks should not be 
registered but commercial clerks, although receiving pensions, should 
be registered and their photographs and fingerprints taken ? 

The Banking Member (The Hon. K. M. Oliver, M.C.): 
Sir, they may be exempted under clause 17 (e) . 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter) : 
On this question of exemption, although sub-section (e) may be 

applicable, I feel if you ar~ going to register labour .it shouldn't matter 
who they work for, they should all be registered alike, and I personally 
think that should come out. I therefore move that paragraph (d) of 
clause 17 be deleted. 

Amendment not approved. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 

In sub-section (c), Sir, of clause 17 I would like to move an amend- 1 

ment that this should read " Chiefs appointed or recognised as such 
under the Appointment .. . .. . " that the words " or recognised " 
should be inserted after the word " arpointed." 

1 
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The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes, 
C.B.E.): 

What difference does it make Sir ? 
The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 

Under the Ordinance Government can appoint any Chief, and 
under the Ordinance Government can also recognise any chiefs 
appointed under native law and custom. 

Amendment approved. 
Clauses 18 to 31. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with three amendments. 

I beg to move that the Bill as amended be-now read a third time and 
passed. 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE CHILDREN AND YouND PERSONS 0RDINANcEj 1943 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled "An 
Ordinance to make provision for the welfare of the young and the 
treatment of young offenders and for the establishment of juvenile 
courts". 
The lion. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour : 

I beg to second. 
The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon. J. F. Winter): 

I rise to give this Bill my very hearty support. It is a measure that 
is very badly needed in Lagos and the other big towns in the country, 
and I only hope it may be implemented with speed. 

Bill read a second titne. · 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2. 

The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 
Clause 2, Sir. I beg to move that this clause be amended by deleting 

the words" by a Resident or the Commissioner of the Colony." 
Amendment approved. 
Clause 3. 

The Hon. G. B. Williams,. M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 3 be amended by substituting for the 

expression " a superintendent or inspector of police, or other officer 
·of police of equal or superior rank, or the officer in charge", occurring 
in the 3rd, 4th .and 5th lines, the expression " the police officer in 
immediate charge for the time being." 
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Amendment approved. 
Clause 4. 
Clause 5. 
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The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 
Clause 5, Sir, the fourth line-" other than a relative." I just want 

an explanation why it is necessary to allow a young person to associate 
with a relative. 
The Hon. G. B. William&, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony: 

The Honourable Member thinks then that these words might be 
deleted ? In the great majority of cases, except where the relative has 
been responsible for leading the child astray, it is desirable that the 
relative should have an opportunity of seeing the child, For instance, 
a parent and his child ·might both be committed for an offence. If the 
words in question were d~leted it would be impossible for them to 
see one another although it might be desirable. On the other hand, 
if the parent has led the child into crime there is nothing in this 
which prevents them being separated. It would be within the discre
tion of the person in charge of the Police Station. 
The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 

I think once a relative is an adult charged with an offence he should 
not be allowed to associate with a child. I think in the interests of the 
young person himself he should not be allowed to associate with 
relatives, and I wish to move that the words " other than a relative " 
be deleted. 
The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 

If these words are deleted, from the time the child is taken into 
custody until the time he comes for trial, he would not be able to see 
his parents, although they might be unassociated with the crime. 

His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 
I do not think the Honourable Member is right. It would only 

prevent him from associating with an adult charged with an offence, 
which presumably would cover a relative. If the relative is charged 
with an offence then the child could not see him; if the relative is not 
charged with an offence then he could. 
The Hon. the Chi-ef Secretary to the Government : 

Government is prepared to accept t~e amendment. 
Amendment approved. 
Clauses 6 and 7. 
Clause 8. 

The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., C~mmissioner of the Colony: 
Sir, I beg· to move that clause 8 be amended by adding .at the end of 

·the clause the follov.ringsub-clause- · 
" (9) The Chief Justice ma)7make rules for regulating the· procedure 

in juvenile courts, the fees tQ be charged and the forms to be used 
theteih and such of the provisions of any written:· law ·relating :t.o 

·. . : . . ·' ... · . ..... ;.: : . . ~- , ,:;~. ;:.·~· · . 
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the practice and procedure in magistrates' courts not inconsistent 
with the provisions of this Ordinance shall have effect subject to any 
rules so made ". 
Amendment approved. 
Clauses 9 and 10. 
Clause 11. 

The Second Lago~ Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 
Sir, I beg to move that the words " or to an '.' be inserted after the 

word detention, so that this will read " committal to a place of detention 
or to an approved institution, or otherwise. " 

Amendment approved. 
Clause 12. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin) : 
In the second line of clause 12 Sir, I am suggesting that the words 

" under the age of sixteen years " be deleted, because the definition 
already covers up to the age of seventeen. I do not know why there is a 
difference in this case. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
A young person in this Bill goes up to seventeen years, and that is 

why in this section the words " young person " have not been used. 
If they had been used it would mean under the age of seventeen, and 
this particular provision coincides with existing provisions in the 
Criminal Code. 

Amendment not approved. 
Clauses 13 to 23. 
Clause 24. 

The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony : 
Sir, I beg to move that clause 24 be amended by deleting the words 

" with the approval of the Governor" occurring in paragraph (c). 
These words were inserted by mistake. 

Amendment approved. 
Clauses 25 to 28. 
Clause 29. 

The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of.the Colony: 
Clause 29 Sir. As a result of discussion with Their Honours the 

ChiefComrhissioners;Western arid Eastern Provinces, it seems desirable 
that the whole of Part VIII should be revised. The principal point 
in sub-clause (3) . . 'The Native Authorities and people in some parts of 
the country, especially i'ri Ward province, are anxious to have power to 
prevent girls up:to _fifte~ri. ~nd sixteen years of age leaving their homes 
and straying off, ·and the present power of the Governor is only to make 
rules for children up to fourteen years of age. · 

I beg to move that the e~isting Part VJII be deleted and the following 
substituted:- · · 
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PossBssroN .\.ND CusTODY OF {)un.mtEN .\Nn YouNG PERSONS. 

29. (1). No perwn shall give or acquire the 
custody, possession, coutrol or guardianship of a <"hilJ 
whether or not for pecuniary or other benefit in such 
circumstances that it may reasonably be inferred that 
such child has been sold or bartered or that bv reason 
of' such giving or acquiring such child may reasonably 
be inferred to be placed in moral danger. 

(2) In any prosecution under sub-section (1) whel'e 
it is proved that the custody, possession, control or 
guardianship of a child has been given to or acquired by 
a person other than a person being a member of the 

· family of such child it shall be presumed by the cou rt 
i.hat such child l1as been given or aequired in <'ontra· 
ventiou of the prov~sions of suL-section (1) : 

Provided that it shall be a defence to prove that 
sud1 child was so given or anquired in accordance witl1 
native law or custom so far as such native law or 
('UStom is not repugnant to natural justice, morality or 
humanity or inconsistent with any written law. 

(3) The Governor in Council notwithstanding any 
native law or custom to the contrary may by order 
dPdare that in any area in Nigeria described in such 
onler no person shall give or acquire the custody, 
possession, eontrol· or guardianship of any child or of 
a.ny young perS<m or of any female of any specified age 
hPlow the age of 17 years or shall r"emove any sucl1 
ft•male £rom such area save in aceordance with rules 
made bv the Governor in Council and such rules may 
be either general or made in respect of any particular 
area in Nigeria. 

( 4) No proceedings shall be taken in respect of an 
offence against the provisions of sub-section (1) 
without the written permission of a divisional 
officer or in the case of Lagos a law officer or crowu 
counsel, and any document purporting to be the 1 
permission' of such divisional officer or law officer or 
crown counsel shall be received as prima facie evidence 
in any proceeding without proof being given that the 
signature to such permission is that of the divisional 
officer, law officer or crown counsel signing the same. 

(5) Any person contravening the provisions of this 
section or o£ any rules made thereunder shall be liable 
on conviction to imprisonment for ·a term of seven years. 

(6) In this section the expression " moral danger " 
includes slavery, child bondage and exposure to desti
tution, prostitution or immorality of any kind.". 

Amendment approvefl. 
Clauses 30 and 31. 
Schedule. 
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Title . 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. G. B. Williams, M.C., Commissioner of the Colony: 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with seven amendments. 

I beg to move that the Bill as a~ended be now read a third time and 
passed. 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour: 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

The Member for the Colony Division. (The Rev. and Hon. 
T. A. J. Ogunbiyi): . 
Sir, may I have permission to make a request, that this Bill, being 

ve.ry i.rwortant and seriously go~ng to affect the .. ~hilcfren tbroughout 
N1gena, shouJd be t ranslated mto the appropnate languages and 
circulated all round. We all welcome the Bill and think it very 
important indeed. I want the people to know that there is something 
forthcoming and it would be a great help. We do these things officially 
and I think we should let the people know abou! them. If this Bill were 
translated into Yoruba, Hausa· and Iho it-,,;oold be ·money. w:ell spent: · 
I make that request. . .. · · .. , · · 
His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government : 

Perhaps the Honourable Member.would discuss" this ~fterwards\vith 
the Information Officer. · · · · · 

THE DoGs (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : · · . · 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled" An Ordinance 
to amend the Dogs Ordinance, 1942. " · 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Oyo Province : 

I beg to secorid. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clause 1 
Clause 2. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
As the Honourable the Commissioner of the Colony has ·expiained, 

this particular provision was in connection with the constitution of a 
special quorum of Lagos Town Council. That has been got over by 
an amendment that Counci l has approved, therefore I beg to move that 
clause 2 be deleted and in consequence clause 3 be renumbered c1ause 2. 

Amendment approzJed. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with one amendment and 

one consequential amendment. I beg to move that the Bill as amended 
be now read a third time and p11ssed . 

\ 
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The Hon. the Senior Resident, Oyo Province : 
I beg to second. 

. Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE INTERPRETATION (AMENDMENT). ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney-General : 

Si_r, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled " An 
Ordmance to amend the Interpretation Ordinance, 1939." 

A matter arose yesterday afternoon after Council adjourned, and 
therefore I ask the permission of Council to add a further clause to this 
Bill when we reach the committee stage. 
The Hon, the Senior Resident; Oyo ·Province : 

I beg to second.. 
Bill read a second time. • 
In committee. 
Enactment. · 
Clauses 1 to 6. 
Clause 7. 

The Second Lagos Member (The Hon. Jibril Martin): 
Sir, I suggest that the word " or" should be inserted instead of the 

word "for'' after the words "replaced wholly" in paragraph (a) of 
clause 7. This seems to be a printers error. · 

Amenilment approved. 
Clauses 8 to 10. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Under section 39 of the Interpretation Ordinance, Sir, there is 

provision for the signification of Orders by the Governor, and the 
section reads as follows :-

39. (1) When power is given to the Governor to make any 
order or give any direction, it shall be sufficient, unless it is other
wise expressed, for such order or direction to be signified under the 
hand of the Chief Secretary to the Government or of a Chief 
Commissioner. 

(2) Sub-section (1) shall not apply to the issue of any warrant 
by the Governor ; such warrant shall be under his hand and seal. 

· We notice that this section only applies to direction, but there are other 
matters scattered through our laws where Your Excellency has to give 
your approval to something or your permission or consent, and 
therefore I think that while we are making this Ordinance as complete 
as possible we should amend this section by inserting after clause 1D 
the following clause :-

" 11. The principal Ordinance is hereby amended by 
inserting after the word ' direction' in sub-section (1) of section 
39th~ following:-' approval, permission or consent'". 

Amendment approved. 
Title. · 
Council resumed. 
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The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with two amendments. 

I beg to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and 
passed . 

. The Hon. the Senior Resident, Oyo Province : 
I beg to second. 
Bill1'ead-a third time and passed. 
THE RAILWAY SERVANTs' PROVIDENT FuND (BoARD- VALIDATING) 

ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the financial Secretary : 

Sir, 1 beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled" An Ordinance 
relating lo the Board of Management of the Railway Servants' Provident . 
Fund. " 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labow· : 

I beg to secon~. 
Bill read a second time. 
in committee. 
Hnactment. 
Clauses 1 and 2. 
P1'eamble. 
Title. 
Cou.ucil re.sumed. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. 

I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour: 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

THE PROVIDENT FUNDS ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled" An Ordinance 
to provide for the establishment of Provident Funds." 
The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour: 

. I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clause 1. 
Clause 2. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
In this clause, Sir, it is necessary to insert a definition of the word 

" bonus ", so I b~~ to mo~e that this clause be amended by inserting 
between the defimtw.ns of board " and " salary " the following further 
definition :-
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" ' bonus ' . means a sum credited to an individual depositor's 
account otherwise than by the depositor or by way of interest." 

c mendment approved. . 
~v:ause 3. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that- this clause be amended-

( a) by inserting immediately after •paragraph (d) the following 
paragraph :-

- (e) the payment of deposits in respeot of previous service and 
of bonus thereon as if such deposits were deposits required 
to be made by the regulations . 

. - (b) by relettering paragraphs (e) to (l) as paragraphs (f) to (m) 
respectively. 

(c) by deleting the words " payments of" in paragraph (f) to (g) 
as relettered. 

Amendments approved 
Clause 4. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be further amended as follows: 

(a) by inserting after clause 4 the following clause :-
5. Bonus shall be paid out of the revenue of the authority 

in respect of which the fund is established. 
(b) by renumbering clauses 5 to 11 as clauses 6 to 12 respectively. 

Amendments approved. 
Clauses 6 to 12. 
Schedule. 
Title . 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee with certain amendments. 

I beg to move that the Bill as amended be now read a third time and 
· passed. 

I· 

The Hon. E. A. Miller, Commissioner of Labour: 
I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed .. 
THE REGISTRATION OF TITLES (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 

The Hon. the Attorney-General : 
Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled" An Ordinance 

to amend the Registration of Titles Ordinance, 1935 ". 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Kano Province : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
In committee. 
Enactment. 

,. 

/'~7'J. 
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Clauses 1 to 3. 
Title. 

Council Debates 

Council resumed. • 
The Hon. the Attorney·General : 
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Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without . amendment. 
I beg to move that the Bill b~ now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Kano Province : 

I beg to ~econd. · 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

TnE RoYAL WEsT AFRICAN FRoNTIER FoRcE (:' riGERIA REGIMENT) 

(AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Attorney·General : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled" An Ordinance 
to amend the Royal West African Frontier F01ce (Nigeria Regiment) 
Ordinance. " 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Kano Province : 

I beg to second . 
Bill read a second time . 

. In committee. 
Enactment. 
Clauses 1 to 7. 
Title. -
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney·General : 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. 

I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed. 
The Hon. the Senior Resident, Kano Province : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third time and passed. 

TnE l\1ILITAHY UNITS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1943 
The Hon. the Atto~ney·General : 

Sir, I beg to move the second reading of a Bill entitled" An Ordinance 
to amend the Military Units Ordinance, 1941." 
The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a second time. 
l11 committee. 
Euactment. 
Clauses 1 to 3. 
Title. 
Council resumed. 

The Hon. the Attorney·General : ; 
Sir, I beg to report the Bill from committee without amendment. 

I beg to move that the Bill be now read a third time and passed . 
. The Hon. the Director of Medical Services : 

I beg to second. 
Bill read a third tim.e and passed. 
Council adjourned at 12.5 p.m. sine die. 

• 


